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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Royal Society of Edinburgh having re-

iblved on an annual publication of their Tran-

factions, it has become neceffary to make fome chan-

ges in the arrangement of the volumes. The Pa-

pers, whether Phyfical or Literary, are now intro-

duced promifcuoufly, without being diftinguiihed, as

before, by thofe feparate titles ; and the divifion into

PART I, PART II, &c. is to be underftood as re-

ferring only to the order of time, according to which

the different collection of Papers, that are to enter into

the fame volume, (hall happen to be publifhed. At the

end of the laft Part of each volume will be given the

Hiflory of the Society, including, as ufual, the Bio-

graphical Accounts, the Lift of Members, and fuch

details concerning the proceedings of the Society as

it may be thought proper to lay before the Public.

Edinburgh, "1

Aug. i. 1799. _f

^* # The General Title will be given along with the laft Part of the

Volume.





I. Investigation of certain Theorems relating to the Fi-

gure of the Earth. By John Platfair, F. R. S. Edin.

and Profeffbr of Mathematics in the Univerfity of Edinburgh.

[Read Feb. 5. 1798.J

I. *THHE obfervations which have been made to determine the

JL magnitude and figure of the earth, have not hitherto

led to refults completely fatisfactory. They have indeed de-

xnonftrated the compreflion or oblatenefs of the terreftrial fphe-

roid, but they have left an uncertainty as to the quantity of

that compreflion, extending from about the one hundred and

feventieth, to the three hundred and thirtieth part of the radius

of the equator. Between thefe two quantities, the former of

which is nearly double of the latter, moft of the refults are pla-

ced, but in fuch a manner that thofe beft entitled to credit are

much nearer to the leaft extreme than to the greateft. Sir Isaac

Newton, as is well known, fuppofing the earth to be of uni-

form denfity, afligned for the compreflion at the poles —£, near-

Part L A 2 ly



4 INVESTIGATION of certain THEOREMS

ly a mean between the two limits jufl mentioned; and it is pro-

bable, that, if the comprefTion is lefs than this, it is owing to the

increafe of the denfity toward the centre. Boscovich, taking

a mean from all the meafures of degrees, fo as to make the po-

fitive and negative errors equal, found the difference of the

axes of the meridian rr —^. By comparing the degrees mea-

fured by Father Leisganig in Germany, with eight others

that have been meafured in different latitudes, LaLande finds

—, and» fupprefhng the degree in Lapland, which appears to

err in excefs,~ for the comprefTion. La Place makes it

— ; Sejour—, and, laflly, Carouge and La Lande—

.

321' J 307' ' y ' 300

These refults, which reduce the excentricity of the meridians

fo much lower than was once fuppofed, agree well with the ob-

fervations of the length of the pendulum made in different lati-

tudes. Were the earth a homogeneous body, Sir Isaac New-

ton demonftrated, that the diminution of gravity under the

equator would be ~ |fe expreffed by the fame fraction with

the comprefTion at the poles. M. Clairault made afterwards

a very important addition to this theorem : for he fhewed, that,

if the earth be not homogeneous, but have a denfity that varies

with any function of the diftance from the centre, the two frac-

tions, expreffing the comprefTion at the poles, and the diminu-

tion of gravity at the equator, when added together, mufl be of

the fame amount as in the homogeneous fpheroid, that is,

mufl be n —- or -—. Now, the fecond pendulum is con-

cluded, from the befl and moft recent obfervations, to be longer

at the pole than at the equator by jj-, and this, taken from **£

leaves rr
- for the compreflion at the poles.

a, But



Relating to the FIGURE of the KJRTH. 5

2-. But though —, or fome fraction not very different from

it, mould be admitted as the moil probable value of the com-

premon, or ellipticity, as it is called, of the terreftrial fpheroid,

it ftill remains to be explained, why all the obfervations, confi-

dering the care with which they have been made, do not agree

more nearly with this conclusion. Among the caufes that may

be afligned for this inconfiftency, though unavoidable miftakes,

and the imperfection of inflruments, mult come in for a part,

there can be little doubt that local irregularities in the- direction

of gravity have had the greateft fhare in producing it. Of thefe

irregularities, that which arifes from the attraction of moun-

tains has had its exiftence proved, and its quantity, in one cafe,

afcertained, by the very accurate obfervations of the prefent

Aflronomer-Royal at Schehallien in Perthfhire. We may trace

the operation of this caufe in many of the degrees that have

been actually meafured. Thus, in the degree at Turin, when
divided into two parts, and each eftimated feparately, that which

was to the north of the city, and pointed toward Monte Rofa,

the fecond of the Alps in elevation, and the firil perhaps in

magnitude, was found greater in proportion than that toward

the fouth, the plummet having been attradled by the mountain

above mentioned, and the zenith made of confequence to recede

toward the fouth. There are no doubt fituations in which the

meafurement of a fmall arch might, from a fimilar caufe, give

the radius of curvature of the meridian infinite, or even nega-

tive.

But there is another kind of local irregularity in the direc-

tion of gravity, that may alfo have had a great effect in difturb-

ing the accuracy of the meafurement of degrees. The irregula-

rity I mean is one arifing from the unequal denfity of the ma-
terials under and not far from the furface of the earth ; and

this
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this caufe of error is formidable, not only becaufe it may go

to a great extent, but becaufe there is not any vifible mark by
which its exiftence can always be diftinguifhed. The difference

between the primary and fecondary flrata is probably one of

the chief circumftances on which this inequality depends. The
primary flrata, efpecially if we include among them the granite,

may often have three times the fpecific gravity of water, whereas

the fecondary, fuch as the marly and argillaceous, frequently

have not more than twice the fpecific gravity of that fluid. Sup-

pofe, then, that a degree is meafured in a country where the

ftrata are all fecondary, and happens to terminate near the

junction of thefe with the primitive or denfer ftrata, the line

of which junction we fhall alfo fuppofe to lie nearly eafl and

weft; the fuperior attraction of the denfer ftrata muft draw

the plummet toward them, and make the zenith retire in the

oppofite direction ; thus diminishing the amplitude of the celef-

tial arch, and increafing, of confequence, the geodetical meafure

afligned to a degree. From fuppofitions, no way improbable,

concerning the denfity and extent of fuch mafTes of ftrata, I

have found, that the errors, thus produced, may eafily amount

to ten or twelve feconds.

3. While we continue to draw our conclufions, about the fi-

gure of the earth, from the meafurement of fingle degrees, there

appears to be no way of avoiding, or even of diminiihing, the

effects of thefe errors. But if the arches meafured arc large,

and confift each of feveral degrees, though there fhould be the

fame error in determining their celeftial amplitudes, the effect

of that error, with refpect to the magnitude and figure of the

earth, will become inconfiderable, being fpread out over a great-

er interval ; and it is, therefore, by the comparifon of two fuch

arches that the moft accurate refult is likely to be obtained.

But, in purfuing this method, fince the arches meafured cannot

be
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he treated as fmall quantities, or mere fluxions of the earth's

circumference, the calculation mufl be made by rules quite dif-

ferent from thofe that have been hitherto employed. Thefe

new rules are deduced from the following analyfis.

4. Let the ellipfis ADBE (fig. 1. PI. I.) reprefent a meridian

paffing through the poles D and E, and cutting the equator in

A and B. Let C be the centre of the earth, AC, the radius of

the equator, r= a, and DC, half the polar axis, := b. Let FG be

any very fmall arch of the meridian, having its centre of cur-

vature in H
;
join HF, HG cutting AC in K and L. Let <p

be the meafure of the latitude of F, or the meafure of the angle

AKF, exprefTed, not in degrees and minutes, but in decimals

of the radius 1 ; then the excefs of the angle ALG above

AKF, that is, the angle LHK or GHF will be zz <p, and there-

fore FG = <p X FG. Alfo, if the elliptic arch AF = z
t
FG =

z— cpx FH.

But FH, or the radius of curvature at F, is =r
2 £»2 7

a
r ss a2 b2 {a2 — a2 fin 2p -J- b

z fin 2
<p)

~"
*, as is

demonftrated in the conic fections. Therefore, if c be the

compreflion at the poles, or the excefs of a above b
y

b 2 — a 2 — 2ac -f c% or becaufe c is fmall in companion of #, if

we reject its powers higher than the firft, b2 zza2 — 2ac, and

FH = a 3 (a— 2c) {a2— a 2 fin 2$+ a1 fin 2
<p— 2ac fin 2

<p)
""^ =

a* (a— 2c) [a2— 2ac€m 2<p)~~^.

But (a* — 2ac{m 2<p)—^ tza~^ 3 (1 — ~€m 2
<p)

"~* s

a ~~ 3 (1 + ~ fin
2
<p) nearly, rejecting, as before, the terms that

involved, &c. Hence FH = (a—- 2c) ( 1 + ^ fin
2
<p) =

a — 2c -f 2,0 fin
2
<p.

Now,
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Now z — <p X FH, therefore z zz <p {a — ic + y fin 2

<p)

- [a — 2c) J> -f y <p fin 2
<p. But fin *<p = J-">f^ t]iere .

fore z = {a— 2C)$-\--cq>—^__cof2p, and taking the fluent

%~(a— ^)<p— ~ fin 2<p. To this value of z no conflant

quantity is to be added, becaufe it vanifhes when z~o.
Therefore an arch of the meridian, extending from the

equator to any latitude <p, is = a<p — c
- y<p -f ~ fin 2<p. ).

5. This theorem is alfo eafily applied to meafure an arch of

the meridian, intercepted between any two parallels of the equa-

tor.

Thus, if MN be any arch of the meridian, <p' the latitude of

M, one of its extremities, and <p" that of N, its other extremity,

we. have AM = a<p'— ~ (<p' -f | fin 2<p' ), and

AN = af— | (<p" -f- 1 fin 2<p"
) . Therefore the arch

. MN -a (<p"— <?') —\ ({<?"—<?') + f
fin 2<p"— 2fin 2 <p').

6. If, therefore, MN be an arch of feveral degrees of the me-

ridian, the length of which is known by actual meafurement,

and alfo the latitude of its two extremities M and N, this lall

formula gives us an equation, in which a and c are the only

unknown quantities. In the fame manner, by the meafurement

of another arch of the meridian, an equation will be found, in

which a and c are likewife the only unknown quantities. By
a comparifon, therefore, of thefe two equations, the values of

a and c, that is of the radius of the equator, and its excefs above

half the polar axis, may be determined.

Thus, if / be the length of an arch meafured, m the co-effi-

cient of #, and n of c, computed by the laft formula ; and if /'

be
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be the length of any other arch, ?n' the coefficient of a, and n of

c
t computed in the fame manner, we have ma— nc — /,

and m'a — n'c rr /'.

-ixri til— nl' vi I— ml' , c m'l— ml' TWhence a = —, —
; c = —;—— and - — -rj -. Itmn —m n * tnn — m n a nl— id

may be ufeful, in the numerical calculation, to obferve alfo that

via— /
"~~ n

j. The arch of the meridian, which was meafured in Peru,

compared with that meafured in France, will afford an example

of the application of thefe formulas.

The amplitude of the arch meafured in Peru was 3 . 7'. 1",

and its length 1 76940 toifes. To reduce this to the level of the

fea, above which it was elevated 1226 toifes, 66 toifes muft be

fubtracted, and again 12 toifes added to adapt it to the mean
temperature of the atmofphere. Thus corrected it is 176886
toifes. The arch meafured begun ^6" north of the equator, and
extended to the parallel of 3 . 6. 25" fouth j we mail fuppofe it

to have begun under the equator, and to have extended to the

parallel of 3 . j'* 1", a fuppofition which can produce no fen-

fible error, and will fomewhat fimplify the calculation. Thus
(p, in the preceding formula, is an arch of 3 . 7'. 1" expreffed in

decimals of the radius 1, and fo we have m — .0544009, n —
.1086408, and/ = 176886.

Again, the amplitude of the whole arch meafured in France

from Dunkirk to Perpignan is 8°. 20'. U% and its length

475496 toifes. The northern extremity of this arch is in lati-

tude 51 °. 2'. 1", and the fouthern in 42 °. 41'. 58'^. Hence
<p" — .8907045, and <p' = .7452459, and therefore m' — .1454586,
»' = .0585735, / = 475496.

Therefore,^ = "

miZ"J'„ = 3 2733 25 toifes

;

m'l— ml' . _
C -mn'-m'n ~ IO^tOlfeS,

and 7 = ifs
nearl7-

Part I. B Wherefore
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Wherefore alfo the longer axis of the meridian is to its conju-

gate, or a is to b as 300 to 299.

This proportion agrees well with that which was already-

pointed out as the moft probable refult, from the comparifon of

fingle degrees, and from obfervations of the pendulum. As

thefe conclufions are obtained by different methods, they tend

greatly to confirm one another.

8. From this too it feems highly probable, that the uncertain-

ty which yet remains with refpecl to the true figure of the

earth will be entirely removed by the meafurement of fome

other confiderable arches of the meridian. Such an arch will

be furnifhed by the furvey of Great Britain begun by General

Roy, and (till continued in a ftyle of accuracy fo much fuperior

to any other fyftem of geometrical operations that has ever yet

been executed. In drawing the conclufions from obfervations

made with fuch exaclnefs, it may be neceffary to employ a

more accurate approximation than has been done in the prece-

ding formula, by retaining the fecond power of c. The equa-

tions to be refolved will thus become of the fecond order, but

as the unknown quantities can be nearly found by the folution

of a fimple equation, the farther approximation to their true

values will be accompanied with no difficulty.

9. Concerning this farther approximation it may be ufeful

however to remark, that if C1 be retained, its coefficient in the

formula of § 4. will be 7^; (<P + 7- nn 4<P ) J

and therefore in the formula of § 5. it will be

_L_
fr
_ y + El

(fin tf _ fin tf)).

If then the quantity

tfe (<P"- <P' + 7 (fm^~ fm 4^ )

'

computed for any arch of the meridian, be put = <?, and the

fame
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fame, computed for any other arch, be sa /, the equations of

§ 6. will become,

ma— nc -\- ^— zz /, and

rta— dc + ZL = l,
1 a

so. Here if we put d for the value of a, as given by the for-

mula " r~
n
';

' ; and h for the value of c. as given by the for-mn—mn * o j

mula —r—

—

7U aHb v for the correction to be made on d. and umn — ws' »

for the correction to be made on h, fo that a ~\d -f- <y, and

£ =: A -f- a, by fubftituting thefe values of a and c in the two

laft equations we have mv — nu -f-
g

d
" zz o, and

' a -J- v

Hence, rejecting all the terms that involve v%
9

«*, or Ui), we

have dmv — dnu -f- ^* -f- zghv zz o,

and ^''y — dn'u -f- y^ a
-f- 2g'hv zz o.

Therefore, v ±s £4 ^"XtJP? . 1 ,i, alfo

_ /&* f<fo; + 2^J —^* (dm + 2ff'£J
<&?' f<£?j + 2^J— rf« (dm ' + 2g'hj'

And, again, by rejecting thofe terms that are fmall in compari-

fon of the reft, v zzz ,yf
~~*%-r» and

' a ( act — »«r ^ '

d (n'm — nm'
)'

Thus <y and w are found, and of confequence d-\- v and h -\-u^

that is a and c, without neglecting any terms that are not

of an order lefs than — ; and when it is confidered that
a '

•- is lefs than
2a

r

o
, it will readily be allowed that it is quite un-

neceffary to carry the approximation farther.

B 2 ii. The
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ii. The fame thing that renders the companion of large

arches of the meridian ufeful for leffening the effect of errors

arifing from irregularities in the direction of gravity, makes it

ferve to diminish the effect of all the errors of the aftronomical

obfervations at the extremities of the arches, from whatever caufe

they arife. They are all diffufed over a greater interval, and
have an effect proportionally lefs in diminifhing the accuracy

of the lafl conclufion.

12. The meafurement therefore of large arches of the meri-

dian, efpecially if performed in diftant countries, is likely to

furnifh the belt data for afcertaining the true figure of the

earth ; and on this account extenfive and accurate furveys, fuch

as that above mentioned, are no lefs interefting to fcience^ in

general, than conducive to national utility. The furvey of this

Ifland, when completed, will furnifh an arch of the meridian,

beginning at the fame parallel where that meafured in France

terminates, and nearly of the fame extent, fb that the length ot

an arch of more than i6°, or almoft a twentieth of the earth's

circumference, will become known. The different portions of

this arch compared with one another, or with the arch meafu-

red in Peru, will afford a variety of data for determining the

true figure of the earth.

But furveys of the kind now referred to, afford likewife

other materials from which the folution of this great geographi-

cal problem may be deduced. Thefe are chiefly of two forts,

viz. the magnitude of arches, either of the curves perpendicular

to the meridian, or of the circles parallel to the equator. Exam-

ples of the firil of thefe have been given by General Ro\ and

Mr Dalby ; the obiervations which follow are directed toward

both.

13. With refpect to the meafurement of arches perpendicu-

lar to the meridian, it may be obferved, that the directions of

gravity
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gravity at different points of fuch arches do not interfect one

another at all, unlefs the diflances of thofe points from the faid

meridian be very fmall. On this account the measurement of

a large arch perpendicular to the meridian would involve in it

coniiderable difficulty ; to avoid which it is neceiTary that the

arch meafured be but fmall, or one that does not greatly exceed

a fingle degree. Such measurements are of courfe obnoxious

to all the errors that arife from the deflection of the plumb-line,

and cannot therefore furnifh data for determining the figure of

the earth, equally valuable with thofe which may be derived

from large arches of the meridian. The method of determi-

ning the figure of the earth,, from degrees of the perpendicular

to the meridian, is not however without its advantages, and in

certain circumftances is preferable to any other that proceeds

by the measurement of arches equally fmall. This method is

twofold ; as a degree of the meridian may be compared with a

degree of the perpendicular to it in the fame latitude ; or two

degrees perpendicular to the meridian, in different latitudes, may
be compared with one another. The advantages peculiar to

each will appear from the following inveftigation.

14. Let it be required to find the axes of an elliptic fphe-

roid, from comparing a degree of the meridian in any lati-

tude with a degree of the curve perpendicular to the meridian

in the fame latitude.

Let the ellipfis ADBE (fig. 1. PI. T.) reprefent a meridian, of

which a degree is meafured at F. Let the perpendicular to the

meridian in F meet the lefs axis DE in R. Then R will be the

centre of curvature of the circle cutting the meridian at right

angles in F; for at any point in that circle indefinitely near to

F, the direction of the plumb-line, or of gravity, as it always

paiTes through the axis DF^will cut DE in R ; it will therefore

alfo
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alfo interfect FR in R, fo that R is the centre, and RF the ra-

dius, of curvature of the perpendicular to the meridian. Let H
be the centre of curvature of the meridian itfelf at F : draw FO
perpendicular to DE, and let the latitude of F, or the angle

OFR tk <p. Alfo let AC = a, CD = b, and a — b = c, as be-

fore.

Then from the nature of the ellipfis, FO =: . %
* °°

„ ,. , .
* ' </ a coi <p + b% imp"

and becaufe fin FRO : I : : FO : FR, that is,

cof> : I : : FO : FR, FR z£ -

/a* cot> + ^ fin<)
, > and this, there-

fore, is the radius of curvature of the feclion of the fpheroid

perpendicular to the meridian at F. But the radius of curva-
?. wit

ture of the meridian at F, that is FH zz
yfa1 gofVf i*finV

therefore FR ; FH : rr : r, and
(a 2

cof p
l + V fin <p y (a 1 cof? 1 + 6 l Cnp*)7

i

dividing both by r, we have& J
(a* cofp* + b

x finpa
)
T

FR : FH : : & cof <p* -f £* fin <p* : £\

15. If then D be the length of a degree of the meridian at F,

and D' the length of a degree of the circle at right angles to it,

D' : D : : a* cofp + fc fin ^ : 5% and g sc
«
a
cofg' + *' fin»«

2 TV 1

= ~ cof (p" -j- fin
2
<£>. Hence ^ fin <p

2 = pr cof <p
2 and ~ =-

coi <£>

This laft formula, therefore, gives the ratio of a to b when
D, D' and <p are known.

16. To find a and £ themfelves, if m zz 57.2957, &c. or

the number of degrees in the radius, fo that mX>' zz FR
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-1, and nnce it has been already fhewn that
(a'cofV -f^fin^)'

%
a — D

-_ fin tf>*

t
or ^ = D

"' cof »*
, therefore wD' b±

cofp* ' g_— fin/

TT~ ih^1
, ,\t - -, /*

,
lim^ V aild " ~

77ZL

^—.fin?'

D'

XT r , ,

*»*' - ° = *
, therefore

now, 1 + gHj-j - jr-^ -
; __ D -?

otD' cof <P

^i
;T
-^fin?

17. This value of a is very convenient for logarithmical cal-

culations for if fin <p /§7 be computed, it will always be lefs

than 1, becaufe D' is greater than D, and therefore may be ta-

ken for the fine of an arch 4, of which arch J^- gr *« ** will

r r x.
otD ' cof *

of courfe be the cofine, to that a = - cof+
.

The fame method may be ufed for finding £ from the for-

mula in § 15. L'*
r '

« mi t. •

In the fame manner that a has been found, we will obtain

mT>' cof <p
l

If we examine thefe formulas in the extreme cafes, viz.

when <p = 90 , and when £ = o, we lhall have in the for-

mer cafe a = |, becaufe cof 9 = o, and alfo D' = D, fo that
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i — rj, fin 2
<p z: o. Here therefore # is indefinite, and may be of

any magnitude whatever ; and it is evident that this is the re-

iult which the formula ought to give : becaufe at the pole, or

when <p
— 90% the perpendicular to the meridian is itfelf a me-

ridian, and therefore the meafurement of the two degrees, D and

D', is but the fame with the meafurement of one degree.

When <p
— o, that is at the equator, the circle perpendicular

to the meridian is the equator itfelf, and we have then a zz i?iD\

a being determined in this cafe by the degree of the equator

alone. Here alfo we have j- r= V^y which is known to be

true.

18. The preceding formulas may be rendered more fimple,

if we aim only at an approximation, which indeed is all that is

neceffary in this inquiry. Since c denotes the compreflion, or

fince a — c — b, and therefore a 1— lac — b z nearly, confe-

quently the radius of curvature of the meridian at F, that is

t^ a z (a 1— 2ac) a % (a— 2c)mD zz r = rc 1 =
(V — 2acfin<p 1

)
1

a* (1 fin? 1
)

1

(a — ic) (1 — ^^n V\ or m® = a — 2C "f- 3C fm<p 2
. In the

fame manner triD' rr a -f- c fin <p\ From thefe equations we ob-

tain, rejecting always the higher powers of c,

mCD'— B') -r^, *»(D'— D) fin cd
1

, c D — D
c = —-

—

r *i > a — m*-> ^—:

—

r£ ; and - zz -^-,—r-r.
2 cof (p

1
' 2 coi <p

' a 2D cof? 1

These formulas may be transformed into others a little more

convenient for computation, by putting fee ^ inftead of
f

, ,

and tan <p
7 inftead of ^p ; we have then,

c = = (D' - D) fee <p%

a =s mDl — ^ (D'— D) tan <p\ and

19. We
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19. We may apply thefe formulas to the computation of -»

&c. from the degrees of the meridian and perpendicular, mea-

fured in the fouth of England. We find, in one example,

(Phil. Tranf. 1795, p. 537-)» tnat D = 60851 fathoms, D' =

61 182, the latitude, or <p being = 50 . 41'. From this
c
- —

n
~~

r . = —^

—

.. w
3

.

3I
f>H , .., = —5—, which is nearly the

2B cof
a
p 2 X61182 x (.coi 50°. 41 y 143.4' J

fame refult with that deduced in the pafTage juft referred to.

Indeed the folution of this problem, contained in the Trigonome-

trical Survey , is quite unexceptionable ; and the theorems here

offered are not given as containing a more accurate folution,

but one that is in fome refpecls more fimple.

The above comprefTion, if the remarks already made be well

founded, is much too great, being more than double of what

was obtained from comparing the whole arch of the meridian

meafured in France with the whole of that meafured in Peru.

At the fame time it is right to obferve, that all the other com-

parifons of the degrees of the meridian, with thofe of the

curve perpendicular to it, made from the obfervations in the

fouth of England, agree nearly in giving the fame oblatenefs

to the terreftrial fpheroid. For this circumflance, it is certain-

ly not eafy to account ; the unparalleled accuracy with which

the whole of the measurement has been conducted, makes it

in the higheft degree improbable that it arifes from any error

;

and even if errors were to be admitted, it is not likely that

they fhould all fall on the fame fide. The authors of the Tri-

gonometrical Survey feem willing, therefore, to give up the el-

liptic figure of the earth, {Ibid. p. 527.) ; but before we aban-

don that very natural and fimple hypothefis, it may perhaps

be worth while to attend to the following confiderations.

Part I. C In
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20. In the part of England, where the meafures we are now
treating of have been taken, the ftrata are of chalk, and though
of great extent, are bordered, on all the fides that we have accefs

to examine by ftrata much denfer and more compact. Toward
the weft the chalk is fucceeded by limeftone, and that limeftone

by the primitive fchiftus and granite of the weft of Devonfhire

and of Cornwall. On the eaft we may fuppofe-that fomething of

the fame kind takes place, though the fea prevents us from ob-

ferving it, as the chalky and argillaceous beds extend in this di-

rection to the coaft, and probably to fome diftance beyond it.

Now the meridian of Greenwich may be confidered as dividing

the tract: of country, occupied by thefe lighter ftrata, into two
parts, in fuch a manner, that the plummet being carried to a

diftance from it, either eaft or weft, approaches to the denfer

ftrata, and is of courfe attracted by them, fo that the zenith is

forced back, as it were, to the meridian of Greenwich, and does

not recede from it, in the heavens, at fo great a rate as the plum-

met itfelf does, on the earth. Hence the longitudes from this

meridian, eftimated by the arches in the heavens, intercepted be-

tween the zenith and the faid meridian, wall appear lefs than

they ought to do ; and too much fpace on the furface of the

earth will of confequence be affigned as the meafure of a degree.

In this way D' is made too great ', and we may fuppofe the cir-

cumftances fuch that D, on going north or fouth, is not enlar*

ged in the fame proportion ; hence —jj;
— will be augmented,

and of courfe - will be reprefented as too great. This explana-

tion may perhaps appear very hypothetical, and it is certainly

propofed merely as a hypothefis. It is a hypothefis, too, that

lays claim only to a temporary indulgence, as it is propo-

fed at the very moment when it may be brought to the trial,

and when, by a further continuation of the furvey toward the

norths
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north, it will probably be determined how far the distribution

of the ftrata of this country affects the direction of gravity. It

will indeed be curious to remark what irregularities take place

on advancing into the denfer ftrata of the north. The limeftone

and fandftone ftrata of the middle part of the Ifland will fuc-

ceed to the chalk of the fouth, the primitive and denfer ftrata

ftill occupying the weft, at leaft at intervals, as in Wales, Cum-
berland, and Galloway. Further to the north, that is, beyond

the Tay, the ftrata become entirely primitive, molt of them of

the denfeft kind, and in the interior of the Ifland, with a very

few exceptions, continue the fame to its moft northern extre-

mity. In the furvey of Britain, therefore, feveral fituations

mult occur where the plummet, pamng from lighter to denfer

ftrata, ought to give indications of fome irregularities in the

direction of the gravitating force. It will be feen hereafter

how far thefe conjectures are verified by experience.

21. A remark, that is in no danger of being reckoned hypo-

thetical, is, that the conclufion derived from the comparifon of de-

grees of the meridian, with degrees of the circle perpendicular to

it, becomes of neceflity more liable to error as we advance into

higher latitudes. The reafon is, that whatever error is commit-

ted in determining the magnitude of D'— D, mult be multi-

plied into the fquare of the fecant of the latitude, in order to

give its full effect in changing the value of the fraction -. For

it has been fhewn, that
c
- rr ~f—^—J fee *<p ; now, if we fup-

pofe the error committed in afcertaining D' — D to be in all

cafes the fame, the error of the fraction —
jy,
— will alfo be in

;

all cafes nearly the fame, the denominator D' being but little af-
,

fected either by the fuppofed error, or by the change of lati-

tude. But this error, which may thus be confidered as a conftant

C 2 quantity,
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quantity, when multiplied into - fec
2

<p, gives the variation or er-

ror in ~y which error therefore increafes, cceteris paribus , as the

fquare of the fecant of the latitude, fo that, on approaching the

pole, it increafes without limit, and is ultimately infinite. Com-
parifons of this kind may therefore be expected to give refults

the more accurate the nearer they are to the equator, under

which circle they will be the moil accurate of all. Here,

again, however, another circumftance muft be taken into con-

fideration, viz. that the method of afcertaining the differences

of longitude by the convergency of the meridians, fo conve-

nient in furveys of this kind, is applicable only in high latitudes.

In a trigonometrical furvey, therefore, of a country lying much
farther fouth than Britain, a different method of afcertaining

the longitudes of places muft neceffarily be adopted.

22. The theorems, which were next propofed to be confider-

ed, are thofe that determine the figure of the earth from the

meafures of degrees of the curve perpendicular to the meridian,

in different latitudes. For this purpofe let D' be a degree of one

of thefe curves, in the latitude <p\ and D" a degree of one them,

in another latitude <p". Then c being the compreflion, as be-

fore, we have by § 18. wD' =. a -f c fin 2
<p',

and alfo «D" = a -f c fin 4<p"

.

Hence m (D'— D") = c (fin y — fin y), and

therefore c - gffil^,.
This formula may be rendered more convenient for calcula-

tion, by confidering that finy = ' ~"^°
, fo that

finy— finy i=
I - cof2^- 1 +cof2»" __ cofi^'-cofi^

Bu(.

2- 2

cof 2<p— cof 2<p' s 2 fin (<p' + <t>') X fin (<p'— <p
ff

)y wherefore

fin
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fmy_ fmy =s fin (<p' + ^) X fin (<p'— <p'), and

* — fin (?' + ?") x lin (?'— ?"/

23. In the fame manner, becaufe otD' = * + <? fin *<p\ by

fubftituting for c, we have

. . m(T>'— Dp finV ,

mD =a+ fin^ + ^xfinC^— *")'

^(D'— D")fin>
tf = «2D —

fin O' + 9") x fin (?'— ?")*

24. Lastly, fince niD' zz a -\- c tin *<?,

and mjy = a + * iin V,

dividing the firft of thefe equations by the fecond, and reject-

ing the higher powers of c, we have

~£L — ! -f £ (fin *<p'— fin V), and therefore,

51.
- == ^-§7—r-TT77. Hence alfo
a — finY— finV

D'
D"
— 1

, rpr r or more conveniently for calcu-

* D'— D"
lation by logarithms, - — D" !in(/W) x fin<y— yy

25. We may compare this value of - with that obtained in

§ 1 8. from other data, in order to determine which of the two

methods of finding
c
- is to be preferred, under given circum-

ftances. Suppofe, for inftance, a degree of the curve perpendi-

cular to the meridian, in the latitude <p' to be D', and a degree

of the meridian itfelf in the fame latitude to be A' ; it is requi-

red to find in what other latitude <p'\ a degree D', perpendicular

to the meridian, mull: be meafured, in order that the compari-

fon of D' and D*, and of D' and A, may give values of -, in

which the probable error is the fame.

HERJfc
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Here, agreeably to an obfervation already made, we may, in

order to eftimate the error produced in |, in confequence of an

error in the determination of D', and D% and A, fuppofe the er-

ror to affect D'— D 7
, or D' — D/y

only, without paying any

regard to the variation of D' in the denominator. There-

fore, fince by § 1 8. we have£ =
aD/
~
^ , and again, by § 24.

Z — D"0'7— linv/ if we fuPPofe equal errors in determi-

ning D' — A, and D' — T>\ and alfo that thefe are the only

errors, their effect will be the fame, in both cafes, if 2 cof <p'*

— fin (*<p' — fin 2
<p

ff

). Now, if we fuppofe <$/' the quantity

fought, and add cof <p'
z to both fides of the preceding equation,

then 3 cofy = fin 2
<p' + cof 2

<p' — finY = 1 — fin *<p' = cof>p*.

The latitude qf therefore muft be fuch, that cof <$/' ~ V'3 X cofq>.

If, therefore, <p' be fuch that cof<p' — -j-, the cofine of <p" will be

— r, and (p* therefore 53 o. Now, 54 . 44' is the arch of which

the cofine == -7- nearly, therefore, if a degree of the meridian*

and of the perpendicular to it, be meafured in latitude 54 . 44',

the comparifon of thefe with one another will give a refult as

accurate as if the degree of the perpendicular, in that latitude,

were compared with the degree at the equator, and more accu-

rate of confequence than if any other degree of the perpendi-

cular to the meridian, were to be compared with D'.

26. Hence, alfo, the comparifon of the degree of the meri-

dian, and of the perpendicular to it, in the fouth of England, is.

better than if a degree of the perpendicular meafured in that

latitude were compared with a degree at the equator. For if, in

the equation cofp* =r (cof <p') X V^, we make <p' =z 50 . 41', (or

any thing lefs than 54 °. 44',) $" will come out impoffible.

27. It
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27. It may be fhewn, too, nearly in the fame manner, that

if a degree of the perpendicular to the meridian were meafured

in Siberia, as far north as the latitude of 70 °, fuppofing that to

be poilible, and compared with a degree in latitude 45*, or even

confiderably farther fouth, it would not give a refult fo exact as

the degree of the meridian and perpendicular meafured in the

fouth of England. This mews, that the method of afcertain-

ing the figure of the earth, propofed by the authors of the Tri-

gonometrical Survey
,
(Phil. Iran/, ibid. p. 529.), as a fubject of

future inquiry, is lqfs exact than that which is founded on their

own obfervations.

28. We may alfo afcertain, by the fame means, the relative

accuracy of the method of finding the figure of the earth, from

the comparifon of a degree of the meridian with a degree of the

perpendicular in the fame latitude, and of the method of refol-

ving the fame problem by the comparifon of two degrees of the

meridian in different latitudes.

If, then, D be a degree of the meridian, and D' of the per-

pendicular, in latitude <p, and if A be a degree of the meridian in

a different latitude <p\ it is required to find whether the moft ac-

curate value of °-

a
will be found, by comparing D and D', or T>

and A.

Since we have, by what has been already ftated, § 4.

mT> — a — ic -f- 3c fin 2
«p, and

fflA — a — ic -f- y fin 2
<p', we have alfo

£= 1 -f* ~ (nn 2
<p — finy ) and therefore,

c D—-A
a — 3A (fin

2
? — fin V'T

Now, it has been already ihewn, that, by comparing D and

D' we have - zz
2D<

~
f 2 . Suppofing, therefore, equal errors
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to be committed in the determination of D— A, and of D' D,
and aHb paying no regard to the inequality of A and D' in the

denominators of thefe fractions, as it is not fo great as material-

ly to affect the quantity that is fought for here, we fhall have

the errors in - nearly the fame in both formulas, when <p

and <p' are fuch that 2 cof *<p = 3 fin 2
<p — 3 fin

2
<p', or when

I
cof <p* = fin 2

<p — fin
2
p', that is, adding cof2

<p to both fides,

s- cof %
<p =r fin

3
<p -f- c°f i(

P — fin
2
<p', and, therefore,

- cof J
<p = 1 — fin

2
<p' ±= cof 3

<p\ or cofp' = (cof <£>)/-.

29. If, therefore, cof<£> rz y^, cof <p' = 1, that is <p' n o,

lb that- A, the fecond of the degrees of the meridian, mud

in this cafe be under the equator. But yf- is the cofine of

39 . 14, in which latitude therefore if D and D' be meafured,

the refult, by comparing them with one another, is as exact as

if D were compared with the degree under the equator. Hence,

if D and D' are meafured in a lower latitude than the above,

the refult will be more exact, than if D were compared with the

degree at the equator.

If we fuppofe D and D', meafured in the fouth of England,

fo that <p — 50 . 41' ; then we will have <p' =. 35 . 7', fo that D
muft be compared with a degree of the meridian as far fouth as

35 . 7', in order that the refult may be as good as when D and

D' are compared with one another.

F^om this it is evident, that the method of comparing de-

grees of the meridian, and perpendicular in the fame latitude,

has even an advantage over the comparifon of degrees of the

meridian in different latitudes, unlefs thefe laft are taken at a

considerable diftance from one another.

In
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In this way may many ufeful conclufions be derived con-

cerning the degree of credit due to meafurements already made,,

as well as with refpect to the felection of the places where they

are to be made hereafter. On thefe I mall enter no further at

prefent, and mail only add, that, befides the advantages or dis-

advantages which the method of comparing together degrees of

the meridian and perpendicular in the fame latitude has, and

which are fubjedls of calculation, it has another advantage, which

in the cafe of the Britifh furvey is undoubtedly very great, viz.

that all the data are furnifhed from one fyftem of trigonometrical

operations ; executed according to the fame plan, with the fame

inftruments, and by the fame obfervers.

30. One other application of geometrical meafurements to dif-

cover the figure of the earth yet remains to be confidered. This is;

the comparifon of an arch of the meridian with an arch of a pa-

rallel of latitude which crofTes it. The meafure of a parallel of lati-

tude can be executed readily, and is not confined to a fmall arch

as in the cafe of a perpendicular to the meridian. The plumb-

line, while it is carried along the circumference of a parallel to

the equator, tends continually to the fame point in the earth's

axis, fo that there is no difficulty in afcertaining the amplitude

of the arch meafured, providing there be no unufual difturbance

of the direction of gravity. As an arch of a parallel to the equa-

tor, however, is not the fhorteft line between two points on the

furface of the fpheroid, the meafurement along that furface will

not give the length of the arch truly. To obviate this difficulty,

it is only neceflary to follow the method fo properly introduced

into the Trigonometrical Survey, of reducing the meafures, both

of lines and angles, to the chords and to the planes of the recti-

lineal triangles contained by them. In this way, the chord of

an arch of a parallel of latitude may be determined, however

great the arch ; and it is worthy of being remarked, that, what-

ever be the deflections of the plumb-line at the intermediate fta-

Part I. D tions>
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tions, when the reductions are all properly made, the length of
the chord meafured will not be affected by them ; the amplitude
of the arch indeed may be affected by fuch deflections, if they
happen at its extremities ; but the effect: of this error will be
rendered the lefs, the greater the arch that is meafured. We
may fuppofe, therefore, that the chord of a large arch of a pa-

rallel of latitude is meafured, and the amplitude of the arch itfelf

at the fame time accurately afcertained. This laft may be done,

either by meafuring the convergency of the meridians, if it be

in a high latitude, or by any other method of afcertaining dif-

ferences of longitude which admits of great accuracy. The
chord being thus given in fathoms, and the arch fubtended by
it being given in degrees and minutes, the radius of the parallel

itfelf becomes known.

31. Now, if we would compare the radius of a parallel thus

found, with a large arch of the meridian, we fhall have by that

means a determination of the figure of the earth, not lefs to be

relied on than that given in the beginning of this paper. The
inveftigation is eafy by help of the theorems in § 5. and 6.

Let FO be the radius of a parallel to the equator, which paffes

through F, the latitude of which is <p, and is fuppofed known
;

and let FO found by the method juft defcribed be jk r, then,

- rt* cof tp a cofp 1
_.

as in § 4. r zz
z

zz —7™, according to

the method of reduction followed in the preceding articles of

this paper. Then, becaufe /i — ~^r = 1 +| fin 9* near-

ly, we have 3»oi coftp (1 -j-^finp 1
) = a cof<p-f <?un<p

2
cof<p,

or if we divide by cof <p,
~ zz a + c fin <p\ Let^ = /, then

/ — a + c fin <p
2

.

32. Again,
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32. Again, if <p' and <p" are the latitudes of the extremities of

an arch of the meridian, the length of which has been meafu-

red, and found = l\ then, according to § 5. we have

If, therefore, m be the coefficient of tf, in the former equation,

and n the coefficient of c ; and if m' be the coefficient of a, in

the latter equation, and n' of c , we have, as in § 6.

n'l— nl' J m'l— ml' r
a — —7-

r-t and c — —-, -, or lmce m z±> 12
mn' — m'n' mn — mn* '

n'l—nf j m'l— I'

1r c m'l —

I

1

a — -
v "

, . and c ~ tr ; alio - zz -n 7/
.—

,1 — mri* n — m'n' a n'l— nl'

33. In this way of determining a and c, the parallel of lati-

tude may either interfect the arch of the meridian meafured or

not. If it interfect that arch, this method may have the fame

advantage that was taken notice of in another folution, viz. that

the whole of the data may be furnifhed from the fame fyftem

of trigonometrical operations. Thus, in the furvey of Great Bri-

tain, an arch of 5 or 6 degrees of a parallel to the equator might

be meafured, and compared with the whole length of the meri-

dian, comprehended between the northern and fouthern extre-

mities of the Ifland, amounting nearly to 9 degrees.

It is plain, from what has already been faid, that the refuk

deduced from this comparifon would pofTefs every advantage,

and would be entitled to more credit, than any determination

of the figure of the earth that is yet known.

34. On the fuppofition that, in a furvey of a country, the

measurement is made along a feries of triangular planes, all gi-

ven in pofition and magnitude, there is yet another method of

determining the figure of the earth, more general than any of

the former. On the fuppofition juft mentioned, it is evident,

that the length of a ftraight; line, or chord, drawn from a given

D 2 angle
-
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angle of any one of thefe triangles, to a given angle of any other

of them, may be found by trigonometrical calculation. Let the la-

titudes be obferved at the extremities of this chord, and alfo the

difference of longitude ; then, from the nature of an ellipfoid,

the length of this fame chord may be expreffed, in terms of the

axes a and b, together with the latitudes of the extremities of

the chord, and the difference of longitude between them ; and

this expreffion being put equal to the length of the chord mea-

fured will give an equation, in which all the quantities are

known, except a and b. Further, if a =; b -f- c, and if the faid

expreffion be reduced into a feries, with the powers of c afcend-

ing, that feries will converge very rapidly, becaufe c is fmall in

refpect of a ; then, for a firft approximation, we may reject all

the terms that involve the powers of c higher than the firft, by

which means we fhall have a fimple equation of the form

ma -f- tic zz /, where m and n are functions of the latitudes and

difference of longitude, and / is the length of the chord.

Now, if a fimilar equation be derived from the meafurement

of any other chord, thefe two equations will give a and c in the

fame manner as in § 6. ; and thus, from the meafurement of

any two chords, the figure of the earth will be determined.

35. The length of the chords, thus meafured, mould be great,

fo that they may, if poffible, fubtend angles of feveral degrees,

and their pofition will be moft favourable when one of them is

in the plane of the meridian, and the other nearly at right an-

gles to it. The numerical computation will be found lefs labo-

rious than might be imagined ; but the complete folution of the

problem, and the full detail of the inveftigation, I am under the

neceffity of delaying to fome future communication.

There feems to be but one difficulty of any confequence

that ftands in the way of this method of determining the figure

of the earth. It arifes from this, that the afcertaining the pofi-

tion
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lion of the fuppofed feries of triangular planes relatively to one

another, involves in it the allowance to be made for the terre-

ftrial refraction, which it mull be confefTed is not accurately

known, and is the more difficult to determine, that it is una-

voidably combined with the irregularities in the direction of

gravity. It is poflible, indeed, to feparate thefe two fources of

error, but not without a fyftem of experiments inftituted directly

for that purpofe.

36. The determination of the difference of longitude, which

enters neceffarily into this problem, except in the cafe when
both chords are -in the direction of the meridian, muft alfb be

performed with great accuracy. Among the different ways of

doing this, that which proceeds by obferving the convergency

of the meridians, though the beft accommodated to the nature

of a trigonometrical furvey, is not the leaft liable to objection.

For, not to mention that it is only practicable in high latitudes^

we muft obferve, that it always implies a correction on account

of the ellipticity of the meridian, which is therefore neceffarily

hypothetical, and depends on the very thing that is to be found.

This inconvenience, however, may be obviated by repeated ap-

proximations, and by an accurate folution offpberoidal triangles.

On this latter fubject it was my intention to offer to the Society

fome theorems, that contain more direct and fuller rules for this

kind of trigonometry than any that I have yet met with. I am
under the neceffity, however, of referving thefe, as well as the fo-

lution of the problem above mentioned, for the fubjects of fome

future communication. In the mean time, I think it is mate-

rial to obferve, that the principle laid down by Mr Dalby, viz.

that in a fpheroidal triangle, of which the angle at the pole and

the two fides are given, the fum of the angles at the bafe is the

fame as in a fpherical triangle, having the fame fides, and the

fame vertical angle, is not flrictly true, unlefs the excentricity of

the
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the fpberoid be infinitely fmall, or the triangle be very nearly

ifofceies. The application of the principle may therefore lead

into error, unlefs it be made with due attention to thefe re-

fbictions. The gentleman, juft named, will forgive a remark,

which J[ certainly mould not have made, if I had been lefs in-

terefted for the fuccefs of the work, in which he has aflifted with

fo much ability.

II.



II. Account of certain Phenomena obferved in the Air Vault

of the Furnaces of the Devon Iron Works* ; together

with fome praclical Remarks on the Management of

Blast Furnaces. By Mr Roebuck, in a Letter to Sir

James Hall, Bart. Communicated by Sir JAMES Hall.

[Read, July 2. 1798.]

SIR,

IHave examined my memorandums, concerning the obfer-

vations I made on the condenfed air in the air vault of the

Devon Iron Works, near Alloa ; and, according to your requeft,

I now tranfmit you an account of them ; and alfo of an expe-

riment I made, when a partner and manager of thefe works, in

order to increafe the produce of blafl furnaces.

The two blafl furnaces at Devon are of large dimenfions,

each being 44 feet high, and about 1 3 feet wide in the bofhes,

or widefl part, and are formed on a fteep bank, by two pits

funk in a very folid ftratum of coarfe grained freeflone.

These pits were afterwards fhaped and lined in the ufual

manner of blafl furnaces, with common bricks and fire bricks,

and the hearth was laid with large blocks of the flone that had

been dug out, and which ferve the purpofe of fire ftones. At

the back of the two furnaces, next the bank, the air vault is ex-

cavated

* These iron works are on the banks of the river Devon, which runs into the

Frith of Forth near Alloa. They are 3 miles from Alloa, and 8 from Stirling.
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cavated, and formed by a mine drove in the folid rock, diftant

from the furnaces about 1 6 feet. The bottom of the air vault

is only about 4 feet higher than the level of the bottom of the

furnaces. This vault has an aperture at one end to receive the

air from the blowing machine, and has two at the oppofite endy
one of which receives the eduction pipe, and the other is a door

to give admittance occafionally into the vault. As the rock is

extremely clofe and folid, the vault is dry, except that a little

water ouzes very gently from the fide next the bank in fmall

drops, and does not appear to exceed an Englifh pint in 24 hours.

These furnaces are provided with air, or blaft, as it is term-

ed, by the means of a fire-engine of the old, or Newcomen's
conftrudlion. The diameter of the fteam cylinder is 48! inches

;

and the fquare area of its piflon being about 18667 fquare

inches, the power of this fort of engine cannot be rated at

more than 7 lb. to the fquare inch, amounting in all to about

13062 lb. This power was employed to work an air pump,

or blowing cylinder, of 78 inches diameter, and about 7 feet

long. The number of fquare inches on the piflon of the air

pump is 4778, and therefore this area, being multiplied by 2|,

will produce 13139* being a refiftance that nearly balances the

above-rated power, and fhows that the air, which was expelled

from the air pump, could not be condenfed more in the ordi-

nary way of working, than with a comprefling power of about

i\ lb. on each fquare inch. As the engine was not regulated,

at firft, to make a longer ftroke than about 4 feet 8 inches, only

one furnace being ufed,the quantity of air expelled at each ftroke

of the machine was about 155 cubic feet, which it difcharged

through a valve into the air vault, about 16 times in a minute.

When two furnaces afterwards were blown, the engine was re-

gulated to work much quicker, and with a longer ftroke. The air

vault is 72 feet long, 14 feet wide, and 13 feet high ; and con-

tains upwards of 13,000 cubic feet, or above 8a times the

contents
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contents of the air pump. The top, fides, and bottom of this

vault, where the lead mTure could be difcovered in the beds ot

the rock, were carefully caulked with oakum, and afterwards

plaflered, and then covered with pitch and paper. " The inten-

tion of blowing into the vault is to equalize the blaft, or render

it uniform, which it effects more completely than any machi-

nery ever yet contrived for the fame purpofe. The air is con-

dueled from the vault by the eduction pipe, of 1 6 inches dia-

meter, into an iron box or wind cheft, and from this it goes oft

to each furnace, in two fmaller pipes that terminate in nozles,

or blow-pipes, of only 2- to 3|- inch diameter, at the tweer of

the furnace.

When the furnace was put in blaft, after having been filled

with coakes, and gently heated for more than fix weeks, the

keepers allowed it to have but little blaft at firft, giving it a

fmall blow-pipe of about i\ inch diameter, and likewife letting

off a very confiderable quantity of air, at the efcape, or fafety

valve on the top of the iron wind cheft, as it is a received

though erroneous opinion among them, that the blaft muft be

let on very gradually for feveral months. From the conftruc-

tion of this valve, it was impoffible to afcertain the exact propor-

tion of the blaft they thus parted with, but I believe it was very

confiderable. The confequence was, that the furnace, after it

had been in blaft for feveral days, never feemed to arrive at its

proper degree of heat, but was always black and cold about the

tweer in the hearth, and appeared in danger of choking, or gob-

bing, as it is termed.

After various experiments tried in vain, by the keepers

and the Company's engineer, and others, (indeed they tried

every thing, except giving the furnace a greater quantity of

air, which, as I afterwards afcertained, was all that it wanted),

they concluded, that the air vault was the caufe of the whole

mifchief ; and, to confirm their opinion, they faid they had

Part I. E now
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now difcovered that water was, in confiderable quantities, driven
out of the air vault through the blow-pipe, which cooled the fur-

nace; and they infifted, that the power of the engine was fuch
as to force water out of the folid rock ; fo that this method
of equalizing the blaft never would fucceed. The other mana-
ging partner was fo much alarmed by thefe reprefentations,

that he began to confult with the engineer, and others, about

finding a fubftitute for the air vault at any expence.

As the plan of the blowing apparatus had been adopted at

my recommendation, and was now fo loudly condemned on ac-

count of the water, I had other motives, than mere interefl, for

trying to become better acquainted with the phenomena attend-

ing it. I accordingly determined to go into the air vault, and

to remain inclofed in the condenfed air while the engine was

blowing the furnace. It is an experiment that perhaps never

was made before, as there never exifted fuch an opportunity. I

could not perfuade the engineer, or any other of the operative

people about the work, to be my companions, as they imagined

that there was much danger in the experiment. Mr Neil

Ryrie, however, one of the clerks of the Devon Company, had

fufficient confidence in my reprefentations to venture himfelf

along with me.

The machine had been flopped about two hours previous to

our entering the vault, and we found a dampnefs and miftinefs

in it, which difappeared foon after the door was fhut fafl upon

us, and the engine began to work in its ufual manner. After

four or five ftrokes of the engine, we both experienced a fingular

fenfation in our ears, as if they were (lopped by the fingers,

which continued as long as we remained in the condenfed air.

Our breathing was not in the lead affecled. I had no ther-

mometer with me, but the temperature of the air felt to us the

fame as that without the vault. Sound was much magnified,

as we perceived, when we talked to each other^ or ftruck any

thing ',.
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thing
;
particularly, the noife of the air efcaping at the blow-

pipe, or wafle valve, was very loud, and feemed to return back

to us. There was no appearance of wind to difturb the flame

of our candles ; on the contrary, I was furprifed to find, that

when we put one of them into the eduction pipe, which con-

veys the wind from the vault to the furnaces, it was not blown

out. There was not the fmalleft appearance of any drops of

water ifluing out of this pipe. The ouzing and dropping of

water from the fide of the rock, next the bank, feemed the fame

as before the condenfation was made in the vault. In {hort,

every thing appeared, in other refpects, the fame as when we

were in the common atmofphere. Having remained about an

hour in the condenfed air, and fatisfied ourfelves that no water,

during that time, that we could in the leaft difcover, was agita-

ted and forced out of the rock and vault by the power of the

blafl, as was imagined and infilled on, we gave the fignal to flop

the engine. As foon as it ceafed to work, and the condenfation

abated, and before the door of the vault was unfcrewed, the

whole vault, in a few feconds, became filled with a thick vapour
t

fo that we could hardly fee the candles at four or five yards di-

Jlance. The door being now opened, the work people, anxious

to know our fituation, and what had occurred, came into the

vault, and prevented any further obfervations.

I now endeavoured to account for this curious appearance of

the water, which only fhewed itfelf occasionally, in very finall

quantities, at the tweer, and at a hole 1 ordered to be made in

the bottom of the wind chefl to collect it more accurately, for

it never was obferved, but either when the engine, after work-

ing flowly, was made to work quicker, or, after having been

flopped for a few minutes, was fet to work again.

I considered the vapour which we had difcovered in the

vault to arife from the moiflure of the fide of the rock next the

furnace, which being expelled by the great heat of the furnace,

E 2 and
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and converted into vapour, -was able to force its way through the

pores of the rock into the vault, but that being in a manner con-
fined within the rock, by the preflure of the condenfed air,

it found itfelf at liberty to come into the vault, only when
the condenfation abated confiderably, or was totally removed
by the going flow, or flopping of the engine. It alfo occurred

to me, that the air, in a flate of condenfation, might poffibly

be capable of holding a greater quantity of water in folution,

which might precipitate fuddenly into vapour or mifl when
the condenfation abated. I imagined, therefore, that the very

fmall quantities of water we at times difcovered, proceeded

from nothing elfe but this vapour, in its paffage to the furnace

along with the blafl, being condenfed into water, by the cool-

nefs of the eduction pipe and iron wind cheft. The quantity

of water did not appear to amount to a gallon in twenty-four

hours.

A few days after I had made this experiment, the water cea-

fed entirely to make its appearance, either at the tweer, or at

the hole in the wind cheft ; but the furnace did not come into

heat for a long while after, and indeed not till the keepers let

much more air into it by a larger blow-pipe, and allowed lefs

air to efcape at the fafety valve. It is probable that the rock

was now become perfectly dry by the continued heat of the fur-

nace.

My experiment had the good effect to remove all the pre-

judices againft the plan I had adopted of blowing the furnaces,

and likewife prevented the other partner from laying out a large

fum of money, by flopping the works, and altering the blowing

machinery. Indeed, it has fince been admitted, by all who have

feen it at work, to be the moll fimple and effective method of

equalizing the blafl of any yet put in practice.

This experiment led me, fome time afterwards, to apply a

wind guage that I contrived, to afcertain precifely the flate of

the
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the condenfation of the air thrown into the furnaces. I found

that a column of quick filver was raifed five inches, and fome-

times, though feldom, fix inches, and, in the interval of the re-

turn x>f the engine to receive air into the air pump, it fell only

half of an inch. At this time only one furnace was worked.

But when two furnaces were in blaft, the engine only raifed the

mercurial guage about 4 inches, becaufe the Devon Company,

for certain reafons, did not, while I continued a partner, think

proper to allow the blowing machinery to be completed, by the

putting to work their fecond boiler of 20 feet diameter for the

fire engine, according to my original defign, which, by adjufting

the machinery, would have enabled us to blow two furnaces,

with two boilers, with as much effect, in proportion, as one fur-

nace with one boiler. This inflrument had the advantage of

enabling the work people to difcover the real power of their

blaft, and know the exact: condition of the air valves, and the

gearing of the blowing pifton ; for if thefe were not tight, and

in order, (although the engine might, to appearance, be doing

well, by making the fame number of difcharges of the air pump
as ufual per minute), yet the wind guage would not rife fo high,

and would fhew that there was an imperfection fome where, by
reafon of a quantity of air efcaping at the valves, or pifton, that

could not fo eafily otherwife be known. This contrivance was

confidered as of much ufe, and was afterwards always quoted in

the Company's journal books, to fhow the actual ftate of the

blowing machine, in comparing the daily produce of the fur-

naces.

I hope you will not think me tedious, when I explain to you
another experiment, which appears to me to be of confiderable

importance to all manufacturers of caft iron.

I had reafon to conjecture, from my own obfervations on
the effects of blowing machinery on blaft furnaces, as well as

from.
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from the knowledge I had acquired from my father Dr Roe->

buck, and from my communications with other experienced

iron matters, that a great part of the power of fuch machinery

was mifapplied in general practice, by throwing air into fur-

naces with much greater velocity than necefTary, and that, if

this velocity was, to a certain degree diminifhed, the fame

power, by properly adjufting the blowing machinery, of what-

ever nature, would be capable of throwing into the furnace a

proportionally greater quantity of air. For, " Since the quan-

tities of any fluid, ijfuing through the fame aperture, are as the

fquare roots of the preffure j" it follows, that it would require

four times the preffure, or power, to expel double the quantity of

air, through the fame aperture, in the fame time : But if the

area of the aperture was doubled, then the quantity of air ex-

pelled by the fame power, and in the fame time, would be in-

creafed in the ratio of the fquare root of 2 to 1, though its ve-

locity would be diminifhed exactly in the fame proportion.

Again : I confidered that the quantity and intenfity of heat,

produced in blaft furnaces, and confequently its effects in in-

creafing the produce, might be only in proportion to the quan-

tity of air decompofed in the procefs of combuftion, without

regard to its greater velocity ; that is to fay, whether or not

the fame quantity of air was forced, in the fame time, into

the furnace through a fmall pipe, or through one of larger

dimenfions ; for, in attending to the procefs of a common air

furnace for remelting of iron, where there is a very large quan-

tity of air admitted through the large areas between the bars,

it is well known, that a much greater intenfity of heat is pro-

duced than takes place in a blaft furnace, and yet the air does

not enter into the fire through the bars with increafed den-

fity or great velocity. I therefore thought it probable, that in-

creafing the quantity of air, thrown into the blaft furnace in a

considerable degree, although the velocity or denfity might be

much
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much lefs, would have the effect of increafing its heat, and ope-

rations, and produce. And as, from the principles above ftated,

with regard to the machinery, I faw I could greatly increafe the

quantity of air thrown into the furnace, by enlarging the dia-

meter of the blow-pipe, and regulating the engine according-

ly, without being obliged to employ more power, I was anxious

to make this experiment.

A fyflem of management, of which I did by no means ap-

prove, was adopted by the other partners of the Devon Com-

pany, foon after the works were begun to be erected ; and, in

the profecution of it, they ordered their fecond furnace to be put

in blaft, without permitting thofe meafures to be taken that

were neceflary to provide and maintain a fufHcient flock of ma-

terials ; and alfo without allowing their blowing machine to be

completed, according to the original defign, by the addition of

its fecond boiler. As might have been expected, a trial of feve-

ral months to carry on two furnaces, with only half the power

of fteam that was neceflary, and an inadequate flock of mate-

rials, proving unfuccefsful, the Company, as a remedy, inflead

of making up the above deficiencies, ordered one of the fur-

naces to be blown out, and flopped altogether. This improper

meafure, however, afforded me the opportunity of immediately

putting in practice the plan I have mentioned.

When one of the furnaces was flopped, the other continued

to be blown by a blow-pipe of 2| inches diameter, and the pro-

duce of the furnace, for feveral weeks thereafter, was not 20 tons

of iron per week at an average. The engine at this time was

making about 16 flrokes a minute, with a flroke of the air

pump, about 4 feet 8 inches long ; but when I altered the dia-

meter of the blow-pipe, firft to 3, and immediately after to 3^
inches diameter, and regulated the working gears of the engine,

fo as to make a flroke of 5 feet 2 inches long, and about 19

flrokes in a minute, on an average, the produce was immediate-
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ly increafed. It continued to be, on an average of nine

months immediately after this improvement, at the rate of $5
tons of iron per week, of as good quality as formerly ; for

during this period, from the 21ft November 1795 to July 30.

1796, this one furnace yielded 1 1 88 tons of iron. No more

Coals were conlumed in working the blaft engine, or other ex-

pences about the blowing machine incurred, and therefore no

more power was employed to produce this great effect. It

is alfo of much importance to remark, that the confumption of

materials, from which this large produce was obtained, was by

no means fo great as formerly. The furnace required very con-

fiderably lefs fuel, lefs iron/lone, and lefs lime/lone, than were em-

ployed to produce the fame quantity of iron by the former me-

thod of blowing ; and according to the ftatements made out by

the Company's orders, as great a change was effected in the

ceconomical part of the bufinefs.

From the fuccefs of this experiment, fo well authenticated, and

continued for feveral months, I am led to be of opinion, that all

blaft furnaces, by a proper adjuftment of fuch machinery as they

are provided with, might greatly and advantageoufly increafe

their produce, by affuming this as a principle, viz. " 'That with

the given power it is rather by a great quantity of air throzvn into

the furnace, with a moderate velocity, than by a lefs quantity thrown

in with a greater velocity, that the greatejl benefit is derived, in

thefmelting of ironjlones, in order to produce pig-iron." However,

it is by experiment alone, perhaps, that we can be enabled to

find out the exact relations of power, velocity, and quantity of

air requiute to produce a maximum of effect *.

But, an unfortunate difagreement among the partners of the

Devon Company, put it out of my power to make further pro-

grefs

* If Q^be the quantity of a fluid, iffuing in a given time through an aperture of

the diameter D, V its velocity, and P the power by which it is forced through

the aperture : then the area of that aperture being as D 4
, the quantity of the fluid

iffuing in the given time will be as VD 2
, or VD 2= Q^

Again,
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grefs in this matter, by laying me under the necemty, two years

ago, of withdrawing myfelf entirely from the concern.

I have the honour to be, refpeclfully,

SIR,
Your moft obedient fervant,

Edinburgh, \ j0HN RoEBUCK ,

June 30. 1798. J

To Sir James Hall, Bart.

In order to illuftrate what is faid above, a ground plan of the

air vault and furnaces of the Devon Iron Works is given in

Tlate I. ; of which the explanation follows :

Explanation of Fig. 2. Pl. I.

A The air vault, formed by a mine drove in the folid

rock of coarfe grained freeflone.

B The blowing cylinder.

C The pipe that conveys the air from the blowing cy-

linder to the air vault.

D The eduction pipe that carries the air from the air

vault to the iron wind cheft.

Part.I. F E The

Again, this quantity multiplied into its velocity, will be as the momentum of

the fluid expelled, or as the power by which it is expelled, that is, V*D 2= P, or

VD= /P.

Here, therefore, if D is given, V is as \/P, as Mr Roebuck affirms. Alfo,

O /P
becaufe V = ^f, and alfo V = —rr, Q^rr ~Ds/?, fo that, while P remains the

fame, Q^will increafe as D increafes, and V will diminifh in the fame ratio.

The problem, therefore, of throwing the greatefl. quantity of air into the furnace,

with a given power, flri&ly fpeaking, has no maximum, but the largeft aperture of

which the engine can admit mud be the belt. It is probable, however, that there

is a certain velocity with which the air ought to enter into the furnace ; this will

produce a limitation of the problem, which, as Mr Roebuck fuggefts, is not likely

to be difcovered but by experiment. J. P,
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E The iron wind chert, (about 27 feet cube), in which

is inferted a wind-gauge, reprefented in fig. 3.

F F The two blow-pipes for each furnace, which termi-

nate in apertures of 37 inches diameter at the

tweers of the furnaces.

G G The two blaft furnaces, placed in two pits funk in

the folid rock.

H H The timps of the furnaces from whence the cad-iron

is run off into the calling room, L L.

O The door to give occafional admittance into the air

vault.

M The excavation, in which is placed the blowing ma-

chine.

Explanation of Fig. 3.

A The end of the wind-gauge, (about 1 2 inches long), which

is open to the atmofphere, being half filled with quickfil-

ver.

B The end that is inferted in the iron wind cheft, and expofed

to the preffure of the condenfed air of the air vault.

III.



III. Experiments on Whinstone and Lava. By Sir

James Hall, Bart, F. R. S. & F. A. S. Edin.

[Read, March 5. and June 18. 1798.]

THE experiments defcribed in this paper were fuggefted to

me many years ago, when employed in (ludying the Geo-

logical Syjlem oi the late Dr Hutton, by the following plau-

fible objection, to which it feems liable.

Granite, porphyry, and bafaltes, are fuppofed by Dr Hut-
ton to have flowed in a date of perfect fufion into their pre-

fent pofition ; but their internal ftructure, being univerfally

rough and flony, appears to contradict this hypothefis : for the

refult of the fufion of earthy fubftances, hitherto obferved in

our experiments, either is glafs, or poffefles, in fome'degree, the

vitreous character.

This objection, however, lofes much of its force, when we
attend to the peculiar circumftances under which, according

to this theory, the action of heat was exerted. Thefe fubflan-

ces, when in fufion, and long after their congelation, are fup-

pofed to have occupied a fubterraneous pofition far below what

was then the furface of the earth ; and Dr Hutton has afcri-

bed to the modification of heat, occafioned by the prefTure of

F 2 the
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the fuperincumbent mafs, many important phenomena of the

mineral kingdom, which he has thus reconciled to his fy-

flem.

One necelTary confequence of the pofition of thefc bodies,

feems, however, to have been overlooked by Dr Hutton him-
felf : I mean, that, after their fufion, they mull have cooled

very flowly ; and it appeared to me probable, on that account,

that, during their congelation, a cryftallization had taken place,

with more or lefs regularity, producing the ftony and cry-

flallized ftructure, common to all unftratified fubftances,

from the large grained granite, to the fine grained and

almoft homogeneous bafalt. This conjecture derived addi-

tional probability from an accident fimilar to thofe former-

ly obferved by Mr Keir, which had juft happened at Leith :

a large glafs-houfe pot, filled with green bottle glafs in fu-

fion, having cooled flowly, its contents had loft every cha-

racter of glafs, and had completely afTumed the ftony ftruc-

ture.

These views made part of a paper which I had the ho--

nour of laying before this Society in 1 790 *
; and about the

fame time I determined to fubmit my opinions to the teft

of experiment. I communicated this intention to all my
friends, -and in particular to Dr Hutton; from him, how-

ever, I received but little encouragement. He was impreffed

with the Tdea, that the heat to which the mineral kingdom

has been expofed was of fuch intenfity, as to lie far beyond

the reach of our imitation, and that the operations of nature

were performed on fo great a fcale, compared to that of

our experiments, that no inference could properly be drawn

from

* Particular reafons Induced me not to publifh this paper at full length; but*,

wifhing to preferve a record of fome opinions peculiar to myfelf which it contain-

ed, I introduced a fhort abftracVof it into the Hiftory of the Tranfaclions,
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from the one to the other. He has fiilce expreffed the fame

fentiments in one of his late publications, (Theory of the Earth,

vol. I. p. 25 i.J, where he cenfures thofe who •' judge of the

" great operations of the mineral kingdom, from having kin-

" died a fire, and looked into the bottom of a little crucible."

But, notwithstanding my veneration for Dr Hutton, I

could not help differing from him on this occafion : For, grant-

ing that thefe fubftances, when in fufion, were acted upon by a

heat of ever fo great intenfity, it is certain, neverthelefs, that

many of them rauft have congealed in moderate temperatures,

mice many are eafily fufible in our furnaces ; for it is impomble

that a fubflance mould congeal at a higher point than that at

which it may afterwards be melted. If, then, thefe phenomena

depend upon the circumflances of congelation, the imitation of

the natural procefs is an object which may be purfued with rations

al expectation of fuccefs ; and, could we fucceed in a few examples

on a fmall fcale, and with ealily fufible fubftances, we mould

be entitled to extend the theory, by analogy, to fuch as, by their

bulk, or by the refractory nature of their compofition, could

not be fubjected to our experiments. It is thus that the aflro*

nomer, by obferving the effects of gravitation on a little pendu-

lum, is enabled to eftimate the influence of that principle oa

the heavenly bodies, and thus to extend the range of accurate

fcience to the extreme limits of the folar fvflem.

Encouraged by this reafoning, I began my projected feries

of experiments in the courfe of the fame year (1790), with very

promifing appearances of fuccefs. I found that I could com-

mand the refult which had occurred accidentally at the glafs-

houfe ; for, by means of flow cooling, I converted bottle glafs,

after fufion, into a flony fubflance, which again, by the ap-

plication of ftrong heat, and fubfequent rapid cooling, I reflo-

red to the ftate of perfect glafs. This operation I performed re-

peatedly with the fame fpecimen, fo as to afcertain that the cha-

racter,-
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rafter of the refult was flony or vitreous, according to the

mode of its cooling.

Some peculiar circumftances interrupted the profecution of

thefe experiments till laft winter, when I determined to refume

them. Deliberating on the fubftance moft proper to fubmit to

experiment on this occafion, I was decided by the advice of Dr
Hope *, well known by his difcovery of the Earth of Stron-

tites, to give the preference to whinftone.

The term whinftone, as ufed in moft parts of Scotland, de-

notes a numerous clafs of (tones, diftinguifhed in other coun-

tries by the names of bafaltes, trap, wacken, grunftein and

porphyry. As they are, in my opinion, mere varieties of the

fame clafs, I conceive that they ought to be connected by fome

common name, and have made ufe of this, already familiar to

us, and which feems liable to no objection, fince it is not con-

fined to any particular fpecies f.

The following experiments were performed with various kinds

of whinftone, and have likewife been extended to lava. To investi-

gate the relation between thefe two clafles of fubftances, feems, in

the prefent ftate of geology, an object of confiderable impor-

tance ; for they refemble each other in fo many refpects, that

we are naturally led to afcribe the formation of both to the

fame

* In the courfe of laft winter, when I firfl thought of refuming ray experiments,

1 propofed to this gentleman, that, in imitation of a practice, common in the

Academy of Sciences of Paris, we mould perform them in company. To this pro-

pofal he cheerfully agreed ; but, before any experiments had been begun, he found

himfelf fo much occupied by profeflional duties, that he could not beftow upon the

fubjecl: the time which it neceffarily required ; and we gave up the idea of working

in company.

\ In character: fing the particular fpecimens, I have adopted, with fcarcely any

variation, defcriptions drawn up by Dr Kennedy, whofe name I fhall have occafion

frequently to mention in the courfe of this paper. In the employment of terms,

we have profited by the advice of Mr Deriabin, a gentleman well verfed in the

language of the Wernerian School.
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fame caufe, and to believe that whinftone, as well as lava, has

been expofed to the action of heat. In the courfe of the paper,

I mall mention feveral accidental remits, which, if confidered

feparately, might feem unworthy of notice, but which, by af-

fording the means of comparifon between the two clafTes, are

of great fervice in the general inveftigation.

The whinftone firft employed was taken from a quarry* near

the Dean, on the Water of Leith, in the neighbourhood of

Edinburgh. This ftone is an aggregate of black and green-

ifh-black hornblend, intimately mixed with a pale reddifh-

brown matter, which has fome refemblance to felfpar, but is

far more fufible. Both fubftances are imperfectly and con-

fufedly cryftallized in minute grains. The hornblend is in

the greateft proportion ; and its fracture appears to be ftriated,.

though in fome parts foliated ; that of the reddifh-brown

matter is foliated. The fracture of the flone en majje. is uneven,

and it abounds in fmall facettes, which have fome degree of

luftre. It may be fcratched, though with difficulty, by a knife,

and gives an earthy fmell when breathed on. It frequently

contains fmall fpecks of pyrites.

On the 17th of January 1798, I introduced a black lead cru-

cible, filled with fragments of this ftone, into the great reverbe-

rating furnace at Mr Barker's iron foundery. In about a

quarter of an hour, I found that the fubftance had entered into

fufion, and was agitated by a flrong ebullition. I removed the

crucible, and allowed it to cool rapidly. The refult was a black

glafs, with a tolerably clean fracture, interrupted however by

fome fpecks.

In fubfequent experiments, I endeavoured, by flow cooling

after fufion, to prevent the whinftone from becoming vitreous,

and to compel it to refume its original character by cryftalliza.-

tion. In this I fo far fucceeded as to obtain a fubftance,

which was not glafs, though it did not poftefs the properties

of
* Called Bell's Mills Quarry,
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of whinftone. The production of this intermediate fubftance,

which much refembled the liver of an animal, is accom-

panied with fome curious particulars, which I fhall enumerate

and explain in another part of this paper. On fome occafions,

too, I obtained a vitreous mafs in which were a multitude of

little fpheres, having a dull or earthy fracture.

At laft, on the 27th of January, I fucceeded completely in

the object I had in view. A crucible, containing a quantity

of whinftone, melted in the manner above_defcribed, being re-

moved from the reverberatory, and conveyed rapidly to a large

open fire, -was immediately furrounded with burning coals, and

the fire, after 'being maintained feveral hours, was allowed to

go out. The crucible, when cold, was broken, and was found

to contain a fubftance, differing in all refpects from glafs, and

in texture completely refembling whinftone. Its fracture was

rough, ftony and cryftalline ; and a number of fhining fa-

cettes were interfperfed through the whole mafs. The cryftal-

lization was ftill more apparent in cavities produced by air

bubbles, the internal furface of which was lined with diftinct

cryftals*.

Having fhewn this refult to feveral of my friends, Dr Hope
regretted that the fubftance, previoufly to its artificial cryftalli-

zation, had not been reduced to the ftate of folid glafs ; fince

the adverfaries of the fyftem might allege, that, during the ac-

tion of heat, the original cryftallized texture of the ftone had

never been completely deftroyed. Being convinced of the pro-

priety of this obfervation, I determined, in future, to reduce the

ftone firft to glafs, and to perform the cryftallization after a fe-

cond fufton.

For this purpofe, with the amftance of Dr Kennedy, to whofe

co-operation I am greatly indebted for the fuccefs of all the fol-

lowing experiments, I reduced a quantity of the fame whinftone

to

* I showed this refult at a meeting of the Society on 5th of February.
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to mpft perfect black glafs. A crucible, filled with fragments

of this glafs, being then expofed to a heat, which, from previous

trials, was judged to be more than fumcient to reduce its

contents to fufion, the fire was very gradually lowered till

all was cold. I thus expected to obtain a refult fimilar to

that laft mentioned, but found, to my great furprife, that

the fragments had never been in complete fufion, fince they

dill, in a great meafure, retained their original lhape. This

extraordinary fact, which afterwards led to the difcovery of fome

curious properties of whinftone, will be fully accounted for in a

fubfequent part of the paper.

Another portion of the fame glafs being perfectly melted

by a very ftrong heat, the temperature was reduced to about 28

of Wedgwood, and was maintained at that pitch during fix

hours. The refult was a perfectly folid mafs, cryflallized to a

certain depth from the outfide, though flill vitreous in the heart.

In another experiment, performed like the laft in all refpects,

except that the heat was maintained at 28 during twelve hours,

I obtained a mafs entirely cryftalline and ftony throughout,

with facettes appearing in the folid parts, and fmall cryftals

fhooting into fome of the cavities.

Soon after I had communicated thefe refults to Dr Hope,

he performed, with complete fuccefs, an experiment fimilar to

the firft, in which I had obtained a cryftallized fubftance, by

the gradual cooling of the melted ftone. The fame was likewife,

foon afterwards, performed by Mr Boswell of Auchinleck.

My experiments, already defcribed, were confined to one

fpecies of whinftone ; but have fince been extended to fix other

varieties. They were all firft reduced to glafs by the application

of a ftrong heat, and fubfequent rapid cooling. After a fecond

fufion they were cryftallized, by being kept long in a ftation-

ary temperature, between 28 and 30. This laft operation was

beft performed in a long and narrow muffle, wholly furround-

Part I. G ed
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ed with burning coals, according to a practice long followed by

Dr Kennedy, by which the heat could be maintained with

fo great fleadinefs as to render the refult almoft certain.

The fufibilities were determined in an open muffle, in which

a fragment of the fubftance under trial was placed contiguous

to a pyrometer piece. As foon as the fragment, in confequence

of the gradual rife of heat, had fo far foftened as to yield to

the touch of a bent iron rod, the pyrometer was removed and

meafured. The fufibilities, thus obtained, in degrees of Wedg-
wood's fcale *, have been flated in a table, to which I would be

under flood always to refer. I have diftinguifhed the cryftal-

lized fubftances, obtained from the glaffes, by the name of

cryjlallite, a term fuggefted by Dr Hope. It may be obferved

in this table, that the original whins foften in a range from 38

to 5$ ; the glaffes from 15 to 24, and the artificial cryflallites

from 32 to 45.

No. 1. Whin of Bell's Mills Quarry.

This ftone was the fubject of all the foregoing experi-

ments, which were frequently repeated with fuccefs on a large

fcale.

In trying the fufibility of the glafs obtained from it, a cu-

rious circumftance occurred, which accounts for the unexpected

refults

* The meafurement of the temperatures may be relied upon as accurate ; they

were determined by two fets of pieces, one purchafed by me during the lifetime

of the late Mr Wedgwood, and the other likewife made by him, belonging to

Dr Kennedy. The two fets correfpond exactly; and Dr Kennedy's had, at his

requeft, been carefully examined by the prefent Mr Wedgwood, who found them

true by his father's original ilandard.
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refults already mentioned. " I had placed in the muffle a long

and {lender fragment of this glafs, with its extremities re fling

on two fupports of clay, and its middle unfupported. Having

then increafed the temperature by flow degrees, I expected to dis-

cover the loweft point of emollefcence, by obferving when the

fragment funk by its own weight. The muffle having attained

a moderate heat, I obferved the glafs to lofe its fhape a little.

Wifhing to fee it completely melted, the fame heat was con-

tinued, but no further change took place. The heat was then

raifed feveral degrees, but without effect. At lafl, being urged

flill further, the glafs funk down completely between its fup-

ports. The pyrometer being then withdrawn, denoted a tem-

perature above 30.

It occurred to me, that, on this occafion, the glafs, by the

firfl application of heat, had foftened, and then had cryftallized,

fo as to become hard again ; that, in cryftallizing, it had ac-

quired fuch infufibility as to yield to no heat under 30. I im-

mediately confirmed this conjecture by the following experi-

ment.

A piece of the fame glafs, placed in a cup of clay, was in-

troduced into the muffle, heated to 21. In one minute it be-

came quite foft, fo as to yield readily to the preffure of an iron

rod. After a fecond minute had elapfed, the fragment, being

touched by the rod, was found to be quite hard, though the

temperature had remained flationary. The fubftance, thus

hardened, had undergone a change throughout ; it had loft

the vitreous character ; when broken, it exhibited a fracture

like that of porcelain, with little luftre ; and its colour was

changed from black to dark brown. Being expofed to heat, it

was found to be fufible only at 3 1 ; that is, it was lefs fufible

than the glafs by 13 or 14 degrees.

Numerous and varied experiments have fince proved, in the

cleared manner, that, in any temperature, from 2 1 to 28 inclu-

G 2 five
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five, the glafs of this whin pafTes from a foft, or liquid date,

to a folid one, in confequence of cryftallization ; which is diffe-

rently performed at different points of this range. In the lower

points, as at 23, it is rapid and imperfect ; in higher points,

flower and more complete, every intermediate temperature

affording an intermediate refult. I likewife found, that cryftal-

lization takes place, not only when the heat is ftationary, but

likewife when rifing or finking, provided its progrefs through

the range juft mentioned is not too rapid. Thus, if the heat of

the fubftance, after fufion, exceeds one minute in paffing from

21 to 23, or from 23 to 21, the mafs will infallibly cryftallize,

and lofe its vitreous character.

These facts enabled me to account for the production of the

fubftance refembling the liver of an animal, which I obtained

in my firft attempts to cryftallize the melted ftone. Not being

then aware of the temperature proper for complete cryftalliza-

tion, 1 had allowed it to be paffed over rapidly by the defend-

ing heat, and I had begun the flow cooling in thofe lower

points, at which the formation of this intermediate fubftance

takes place.

By the fame means I was enabled to explain the other unex-

pected refult, which I obtained in endeavouring to convert the

glafs of this ftone into cryftallite. The fire applied to the cru-

cible, containing fragments of the glafs, had been raifed very

flowly, which I know to have been the cafe by fome circumftan-

ces of the experiment. The glafs had foftened by the firft appli-

cation of heat, but had cryftallized again as the heat gradually

rofe ; fo that the fubftance confolidated, while ftill fo vifcid as

to retain the original fhape of the fragments ; at the fame time

it acquired fuch infufibility as to refift the application of high-

er degrees of heat during the reft of the procefs.

No. 2.
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No. 2. Whin of the Rock of Edinburgh Cajlle.

This is a bafalt of a blackifh blue colour. Its grain is fine,

and its fracture uneven, partaking of the fplintery. It is in ge-

neral homogeneous, although, in fome pieces, a very few mi-

nute cryftals of hornblend are perceptible. It has fome luftre,

from a number of fmall mining facettes ; has an earthy fmell

when breathed on ; and gives fire flightly with fteel.

The pure glafs which this whin yielded, by rapid cooling

after a moderate heat, was cryftallized in three experiments,

and produced mafTes greatly refembling the original. In one of

thefe, formed on a large fcale in the glafs-houfe, the refem-

blance is fo ftrong, both as to colour and texture, that it would

be difficult, or perhaps impoffible, to diftinguifh them, but for

a few minute air bubbles vifible in the artificial cryftallite.

The glafs is lefs fufible than that of No. 1. and feems not to

pofTefs the property of producing the liver cryftallite.

No. 3. Whin of the Bafaltic Columns on Arthur's Seat, near

Edinburgh.

Its bafis is a bafalt of a dark grey colour, and uneven fracture.

It contains numerous laminar cryftals of felfpar, which feem

to be almoft colourlefs, and have considerable luftre and tran-

fparency. It alfo contains fome black hornblend. It has an

earthy fmell when breathed on, and gives fparks flightly with

fteel.'

In the temperature of 100, or upwards, the whole was chan-

ged to pure black glafs ; but in a more moderate heat, (about

60), the felfpar remained unchanged, while the hornblend dis-

appeared, and formed a glafs along with the bafis of the ftone.

Both
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Both kinds of glafs yielded highly characterifed cryflallites ; that

laft mentioned, having its felfpars entire, produced a fubftance

like porphyry, in which the white felfpars were embedded in a

black cryftalline bafis. The cryftals formed in this bafis are

fo complete in one example, that they are feen projecting in-

to the cavities, and {landing erect on the external furface, fo as

to make it fparkle all over. Thefe black cryftals feem to be

hornblend of new formation. We have found, bv fome late

experiments, that they are confiderably more refractory than

the cryftallite in which they lie, and are equally infuuble with

fome fpecies of natural hornblend.

No. 4. Whin from the neighbourhood of Duddingficne Lo

It has for its bafis a black bafalt of an uneven fracture.

In it are embedded augit in numerous cryftals, felfpar in a fmall-

er proportion, and difperfed grains of olivin. The felfpar feems

to be greenim-white, with confiderable luftre and tranfparency.

The ftone gives fire with fteel, and has a flight earthy fmell

when breathed on. Its glafs yields a fine grained cryftallite,

like that of No. 1.

No. 5. Whin of Salijbury Craig near Edinburgh.

This fpecies is an aggregate of black hornblend, and of a

greenilh--white matter, both in minute grains. The greeiiifh-

white matter refembles felfpar, but is much more fufible. The

general characters are nearly the fame with thofe of the fpeci-

mcn already defcribed, No. 1. It has considerable luftre, chiefly

from the hornblend ; an earthy fmell when breathed on ; and

gives fome fparks with fteel. Its glafs yielded a highly facetted

cryftallite,
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cryftallite, approaching to the ftructure of the original whin-

done, No. 4.

No. 6. Whin from the Water of Lett h.

It is found in great blocks in the bed of the river, and has

been brought there no doubt from a mafs of the fame kind in

the mountains above. It confifts of black hornblend, and of

a whitifh matter refembling felfpar, as in No. 1. and No. 5.

Thefe two fubflances are nearly in equal proportion, and are

confufedly and imperfectly cryftallized in minute mafles. If

the whitifh fubflance were felfpar, this (lone, as well as that

laft mentioned, would be the griinftein of Werner ; but this

white fubflance is far more fufible than felfpar, and melts at a

lower heat than the hornblend, with which it is mixed. It

has an earthy fmell when breathed on, and may be fcratched

with difficulty by a knife.

In fufion and cryftallization it refembled the other whins.

A fragment fimilar to this in all refpects, which I found

in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, manifefled fo ftrong a

difpofition to cryftallize, that, though cooled in the open air

after fufion, it was found ftony in the heart, with a vitreous

outfide. When cryftallized, however> with every precaution,

it yielded no remarkable refult.

No. 7. Whin of the Bafaltic Columns of Staffa.

I received this fpecimen from a gentleman who broke it from
the original rock. It is bafalt of a bluifh-black colour. It is fine

grained and homogeneous ; and its fracture is uneven. It has

a fmall degree of luflre, from a number of minute mining points

perceptible in a ftrong light. It gives an earthy fmell when
breathed on, and may be fcratched with difficulty by a knife.

It yielded a perfect and very hard glafs, which, in a regulated heat,

produced
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produced a uniform ftony cryftallite, greatly refembling the

original.

It has thus been fhown, that all the whins employed afTume,

after fufion, a ftony character, in confequence of flow cooling
;

and the fuccefs of thefe experiments, with fo many varieties,

entitles us to afcribe the fame property to the whole clafs. The

arguments, therefore, againft the fubterraneous fufion of whin-

ftone, derived from its ftony character, feem now to be fully

refuted.

Experiments on Lava.

In the investigation of Dr Hutton's fyftem, great advantage

may be expected from an examination of lavas. They have un-

doubtedly flowed on the furface by means of heat ; and whin-

ftone, according to his hypothefis, having flowed in the bowels

of the earth by the influence of the fame agent, the two clafTes

ought to poflefs many properties in common, by which the

hiftory of both may be illuftrated.

I have been enabled to inftitute a comparifon between them,

by -means of a cabinet of volcanic productions which I collect-

ed in 1785, in company with Dr J. Home of this Society,

on Vefuvius, iEtna, and the Lipari Ifles. On this occafion

we were greatly aflifted by the celebrated M. Dolomieu *,

who accompanied us in part of our expedition. This author

complains, in his writings, that travellers, in collecting volcanic

productions, have brought away only the fuperficial fcoria of

lavas, which nearly refemble each other in all cafes, and convey

no

* Though I differ widely from this gentleman in many of his theoretical opi-

nions, I cannot too flrongly exprefs my admiration of his merit as a natural hiftorian,

His defcriptions of countries, as well as of minerals, prefent the moft lively repre-

fentations to the mind of the reader, which, in the numerous inftances I have witneC-

£ed, are perfectly correct. .
'
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no idea of the real character of the lava, which can only be £^.t\\

in the interior parts of the currents. In forming our collection

we fcrupuloufly avoided this error, and chofe fuch fpecimens

only as were the moil compact and free from the fcorified ap-

pearance of the furface.

When thefe folid lavas are compared with our whinftones,

the refemblance between the two claffes is not only ftriking at

firfl fight, but bears the clofefl examination. They both con-

fift of a ftony bafis, which frequently contains detached cryflals

of various fubftances, fuch as white felfpar and black hornblend.

The analogy between the two claffes feems to hold through all

their varieties ; and I am confident that there is not a lava of

Mount iEtna to which a counterpart may not be produced from

the whinftones of Scotland.

This refemblance in external character is accompanied with

an agreement no lefs complete in chemical properties. But be-

fore I mention the experiments which tend to prove this agree-

ment, it will be neceffary firfl to examine the opinion of two

very celebrated authors concerning lavas. M. Dolomieu and

Mr Kirwan, though they differ widely in many refpects, agree

in believing, that lavas have never been acted upon by a heat of

fufEcient intenfity to produce complete fufion ; and endeavour,

each by an hypothefis peculiar to himfelf, to account for their

fluidity. The opinion of thefe gentlemen is of fuch importance

in the prefent queftion, and the arguments they have ufed are

fo extraordinary, that I muft beg leave to quote their words at

full length.

M. Dolomieu flates his opinion in the following paffage,

(IJles Ponces, p. y.J : " II eft efTentiel de conftater, par beau-
" coup d'exemples et d'obfervations, quelques verit.es quej'ai

annoncees il y a plufieurs annees, favoir, que le feu des vol-

cans ne denature pas ordinairement les pierres qu'il a mifes

en etat de fufion
;

qu'il ne les altere pas au point de ne pou-

voir les reconnoitre, de ne pas diftinguer quelle a pu etre la

Part I. H " bafe
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" bafe des laves
;
que ce feu agit difFeremment que le feu de

" nos fourneaux, tel que nous Pemployons dans la chimie et

" dans les arts
;

qu'il produit dans les laves une fluidite qui
" n'a aucun rapport avec la fluidite vitreufe, que nous operons,
" lorfque nous traitons a grand feu les memes matieres qui leur

" fervent de bafe, et lorfque nous voulons rendre aux laves elles

" memes leur fluidite. Celui des volcans n'a point d'intenfite
;

" il ne peut pas meme vitrifier les fubftances les plus fufibles,

" tels que les fchorls, qui fe trouvent comrhe parties confli-

" tuantes dans l'interieur des laves ; il produit la fluidite par
" une efpece de diffolution, par une fimple dilation, qui permet
" aux parties de gliffer les unes fur les autres, et peutetre encore

" par le concours d'une autre matiere qui fert de vehicule a la

" fluidite."

Mr Kirwan cenfures this fuppofition as ftrange and incon-

ceivable ; but in my opinion, that which he has brought for-

ward is not lefs fo. In the Elements of Mineralogy
,
fecond edition,

vol. I. p. 396. he fays :
'' Now, there are but three forts of fu-

" fion with which we are acquainted : that which produces por-

" celain ; that which produces enamels and femi-vitrifications ;

" and that which produces glafs. By infpeding lava we fliall

" find that very little of it has been in any of thefe ftates ; fince

" therefore it has flowed, it is plain it has derived its liquifac-

" tion not from the fufion of its own materials, but from that
* c of fome foreign fubftance mixed with it. This facT: is fo plain,

" that it has even flruck M. Dolomieu, in the midfl of his

" prepofl'efhons, in favour of fome ftrange inconceivable power,

" which he attributes to volcanic fire, of melting earthy fub-

" fiances, without effecliing an alteration in their fenfible quali-

" ties. " I hope," fays he, " to prove, that lavas contain, in

" their interior, a combuflible matter, which burns and con-

** fumes in the fame manner as other inflammables," IJles Pon-

" ces, 10. Yet he neglecls telling us what this matter is; though
u

it plainly appears to be no other than fulphur and bitumen,
<' of
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" of which an immenfe quantity is found in all volcanos,

" which liquifies in a low degree of heat, and caufes all the

^ftony fubftances to flow that are immerfed in it."

The fuppofitions which thefe gentlemen have thus advanced,

and have ferioufly maintained in various parts of their works,

have arifen in both from the belief, that, in our fires, nothing

but glafs can be produced from a lava after complete fufion.

This being taken for granted, it would certainly be very diffi-

cult to explain the phenomena of actual eruptions, by means of

the known agents of nature. Recourfe has therefore been had,

by one of thefe gentlemen, to a hypothetical modification of

thefe agents ; and by the other to the influence of fubftances,

which have left behind them no trace of their exiftence *, and

which, had they been prefent, could not have produced the

effects afcribed to them.

According to both fuppofitions, the heat of volcanos is con-

ceived to be of very little intenfity ; but the few obfervations I

had occafion to make, which are confirmed by innumerable

facts related by travellers, convince me that it muft far ex-

ceed what is requifite for the mod perfect fufion of the lavas,

and of all the fubftances contained in them f ; and the ex-

periments already defcribed fuperfede the necefiity of fuppo-

fing any thing different from the common courfe of nature ;

for they afford, analogically, an eafy folution of the difficulty,

by fhowing that glafs is not the only refult of fufion, and that

whin, a fubftance like lava, when cooled flowly after fufion,

H 2 refumes

* None of the lavas I have feen contained the fmalleft veftige of petroleum ; nor

did I meet with any fulptmr but what was evidently produced by the condenfation

of vapours, riling through crevices, long after the eruptions had ceafed.

\ I conceive, therefore, that the formation of the infulated fubftances contained

in lavas, as well as the other peculiarities of internal ftructure, poffefled by lavas in

common with granite and bafaltes, muft be afcribed in all of them to cryftallization

daring flow cooling after fufion, as I ftated formerly in Spring 1790, (Tranf. Edin.

vol. III.). The year following, Dr Beddoes prefented to the Royal Society of

London a paper, in which he alfo explains the character of granite and bafaltes by
ctyftallization, in confecmence of flow cooling.
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refumes its ftony character. But, not content with analogy-

alone, I refolved^to afcertain the truth of thefe conclufions in a

direct manner, and performed the following experiments with

fpecimens of fix different lavas, four of which, to my certain

knowledge, had made part of external volcanic currents. In the

prefent ftate of geology, too much pains cannot be beftowed in

afcertaining that the fpecimens collected are really lavas, fince

this circumflance has been frequently overlooked, as I mall en-

deavour to fhew, when I fpeak of the differences between them.:,

and whinftone.

No. i. Lava of Catania.

This is the celebrated lava, which, in 1669, laid wafte great

part of the town of Catania. The interior part of the cur-

rent, (accurately defcribed by M. Dolomietj, IJles Ponces,

p. 256.*), from which the fubjeel: of our experiment was taken,

confifts of a light grey bafis, interfperfed with cryftals of fel-

fpar and of fchorl, (augit). It bears a general refemblance to

the rock of the bafaltic columns on Arthur's Seat, and exhibited

the fame phenomena in our experiments. After flrong heat, the

whole was reduced, by rapid cooling, to pure black glafs ; but

when the heat applied was moderate, the felfpars remained

unchanged. Being maintained, after a fecond fufion, in a

temperature of 28, both thefe glafTes yielded ftony arid cryftal-

lized fubftances, fomcwhat lefs fufible than the original ; and

when

* " Elle eft formee d'une pate de roche de corne grife, a grains fins, melee

e( d
;

ecailles, et de criftaux de feld-fpath de meme couleur; elle contient un tres

** grand nombre de criftaux de fchorl noir, et de grains de cryfolites jaunes, les uns

" et les autres quelquefois chatoyans, de differentes ccruleurs dans leurs fradures.

—

i( — Cette lave a une caffure fechie, et un grain rude, furtout dans

" le centre des courans ; c'eft la oil elle a toujours conferve une couleur plus claire,

Ji qui doit etre cellc de fa bafe ; fur les bords es les furfaces elle s'eft fort noircie ;

" elle y a acquis une affez. forte aftion fur Vaiguille aimantee que celle du centre n'a

u prefque point,"
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when expofed to a temperature of 2 2, they cryftallized rapidly, like

mod of the whins, into the liver cryftallite. This laft property

is common to all the lavas.

No. 2. Lava of Sta Venere.

This current has flowed in the neighbourhood of a little cha-

pel, called Sta Venere, above the village of Piedimonte, on the

north fide of Mount iEtna. Owing to the ftrong refemblance

which it bears to flones fuppofed not volcanic, we took care

that our fpecimens mould be broken from the actual current

;

and to one of them, though moftly compact, is attached a

fcorified mafs, which had made part of the external furface.

The folid part is of a black, or rather dark blue, colour, very

fine grained and homogeneous, having a multitude of minute

and fhining facettes vifible in the fun j in this, and in other cir-

cumftances, it greatly refembles the rock of Edinburgh Caftle.

This lava is the fecond in M. Dolomieu's Catalogue, and is well,

defcribed, p. 186*.

The pure black glafs formed from this lava yielded, in the

regulated heat, the mofl highly cryftallized mafs we have ob-

tained from any lava or whin.

No. 3. Lava of La Motta di Catania.

This is likewife compact; and homogeneous, but for a num-
ber of fmall yellow grains of chryfolite fcattered through it,

(defcribed by M. Dolom 1 eu, p. 191 f). It has been thrown

up by a partial eruption burfting through the fandftone hills

which

*" Lave homogene noire : fon grain eft fin et ferre, il eft un peu briilant, comme
" micace lorfqu'on le prefente au foleil ; fa caffure nette et feche eft concheide

" cornme celle du filex."

f It belorjgs to the fifth variety of his eompacl lavas, .
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which furround Mount iEtna. The fituation of this mafs is

fingular : It refts upon a little hill, formed of loofe fcoria, the

fummit and fides of which are covered by the ftony mafs, fo

that no crater is vihble. It {truck me on feeing it, and I found

M. Dolomieu had formed the fame opinion, that the lava had

rifen up in a perpendicular direction, and had flowed over on

all fides. Its great thicknefs, and fmall extent, feem to favour

a conjecture which this naturalift has formed with regard to

feveral lavas, that they were erupted at the bottom of an ocean

which once covered Sicily, and, being quickly cooled by the

contact of water, had been prevented from flowing far. The

conjecture fqems plaufible enough *
; and, having no proof that

this fubftance made part of an external current, as I have with

refpect to the firft two mentioned, I do not exhibit it as a lava

with the fame confidence. Whatever be its hiftory, however,

it poffefTes the chemical properties common to whin and lavas.

Its glafs yielded a dark grey cryltallite of uniform texture.

Befide it in the drawer, now on the table, I have placed a cry-

ftallite, formed from the whin No. i. which refembles it in

every refpect.

No. 4. Lava of Iceland.

I received the fpecimen from a perfon who found it on the

fpot ; but not being acquainted with the circumftances of its

original pofition, I cannot be certain that it is a lava. It has

however every appearance of being fuch.

It is a blue homogeneous fubftance, having fome chryfolites

fcattered irregularly through it. Nearly half its bulk is occu-

pied

* M. Dolomieu afcribes the formation of part of Mount iEtna itft-lf to a fimilar

caufe. I fhall have occafion, in another part of this paper, to confider that opi-

nion-
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pied by large air holes, which do not appear to have contained

any extraneous matter.

It produced a very fufible glafs, from which was formed a

cryftallite much more refractory than the original.

No. 5. Lava of Torre del Greco.

This lava, which flowed from Vefuvius to the fea in the

middle ages, has been an object of much attention, on account

of its confpicuous bafaltic form. It confifts of a grey bafis, the

fracture of which is coarfe and rough, and in which are embed-

ded large and well characterized cryftals of fchorl, (augit), with

a few chryfolites, (olivins).

It was found to be lefs fufible than any of the others, yet its

glafs cryftaliized in a lower temperature.

No. 6. Lava of Vefuvius, eruption 1785.

From the circumftances in which the above five lavas have

been feen to cryflallize after fulion, it can fcarcely be doubted

that the fame procefs takes place in a volcanic ftream, which,

in confequence of its bulk, muft cool with confiderable flow-

nefs, and that a vitreous character would be affumed by the

whole mafs, were it cooled with fufEcient rapidity.

The truth of this laft opinion is demonftrated by fome facts

which I accidentally obferved, long before my prefent views had

occurred, when, in fpring 1785, I had an opportunity of exa-

mining a ftream of lava, which flowed from Vefuvius. The
eruption was comparatively fo gentle, that I was able, though

not without inconvenience, to approach and examine the fiery

ftream
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ftream on three different days. It was in general concealed by
a thin white fmoke, which the wind blew alide occanonally,

fo that I could diftinclly fee the lava as it burfl: from the fide of

the hill. It was then of a bright white heat, and flowed with

the agility and rapidity of water, in all refpects refembling melt-

ed iron running from the furnace. The liquid, at its firft emer-

gence, manifefted a ftrong effervefcence, which fubfiding as the

heat abated, iliewed itfelf at laft only in the burfting of fome

very large bubbles, accompanied with a white fmoke. Where
I approached the ftream, it was ftill of a ftrong red heat, and

had the confidence of honey. I thruft a ftick into it with

eafe, to the end of which fome of the lava adhering, by its

vifcidity, allowed itfelf to be drawn out into threads, and was

found, when cold, to have a mining furface, and a vitreous

fracture.

Being thus convinced that I had met with a lava of glafs, I

prepared fome moulds of flucco, in which I meant to take cafts

with that rare fubftance ; and with this view returned to

the mountain. I found the ftream was not fo liquid as at firft,

but I was able, by means of a ladle fixed on the end of a pole,

to lift the fpecimen now before us in a ftate like dough. I

then preffed it with a feal, by which means, though too coarfe

to receive an accurate imprefuon, it took the fhape it now
bears, which is that of the ladle. It is very porous, one-

third of it nearly being occupied by air holes. It contains a

great number of fmall white cryftals of Vefuvian garnet, em-

bedded in a black fubftance, which completely refembles the

glafs obtained in our experiments from lava by rapid cooling

after fufion. Befides all their other properties, it pofTeffes the

fufibility of the glafTes, iince it foftens completely at 1 8, that is,

14 or 15 degrees below the foftening point of any of the ftony

lavas. Being expofed to the procefs of regulated cooling, it

gave the fame refult as all the other lava glafTes. In the lower

points
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points it yielded a liver cryftallite infufible under 30, and in the

higher a ftony fubftance like a common lava or whin, and fu-

fible only at 35.

What has been faid is applicable to the interior parts of la-

vas ; but I was at a lofs to underfland the ftate of their exter-

nal furface, which, cooling much more rapidly, might be ex-

pected to poflfefs a vitreous character
;
yet glafs is not found on

the furface of lavas, except in a very few cafes, and has occur-

red only in a fingle fpot on iEtna. This difficulty was remo-

ved, however, by the following conlideration : Though the fur-

face of a lava cools with far more rapidity than the reft of the

mafs, yet, owing to the contact of the fiery ftream, that rapi-

dity can never be very great ; and we mufl fuppofe that the

temperature of the furface employs more than a minute or two

in defcending from 23 to 21. Where this happens, we have

fhown that the fubftance confolidates into the liver cryftallite,

which completely refembles the fcoria of a lava. A fmall frag-

ment of the mafs, which I took from the running ftream, being

placed in the temperature of 22, loft its vitreous character in

two minutes, as already ftated ; and had the mafs itfelf been al-

lowed to remain but a very little longer in the ftream, it would

certainly have acquired, as well as the reft of the furface, the

dull character of fcoria.

The fame property accounts for the cruft which is formed on

the furface of flowing lavas, and which conftitutes fo remark-

able a feature in their hiftory. Were lava to congeal after the

manner of pitch or wax, by an uniform and gradual increafe

of vifcidity throughout, no cruft would be formed, or if, by
the action of cold air, the upper furface were to harden a little,

it might be foftened again by an influx of frem matter a

very little hotter than itfelf. In lavas, however, as we have

proved, when the furface cools down to 21, it rapidly congeals

to a hard fubftance, capable of refilling any heat under 30. The
Part L I cruft
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cruft thus formed ferves as a pipe, within which the flowing

]ava is confined. In feveral places on iEtna we meet with vaft

galleries, along which, and out of which, the lava has flowed,

leaving the cruft entire *.

The irregular manner in which a lava flows, when not ex-

tremely heated, may likewife be referred to the fame caufe. On
the lower part of the running flream a cruft is formed, fo ftrong

as to retard its progrefs during a certain time, but the liquid

behind, accumulating by degrees, at lafl acquires fufEcient

flrength to force open the cruft ; the lava then flows out with

rapidity, and continues its courfe till it is again retarded by the

formation of a new cruft.

These experiments feem to eftablifh, in a direct manner,

what I had deduced, analogically, from the properties of whin-

ftone, namely, that the ftony character of a lava is fully ac-

counted for by flow cooling after the moft perfect fufion ; and,

confequently, that no argument againft the intenfity of volcanic

fire can be founded upon that character. We are therefore

juftihed in believing, as numberlefs facts indicate, that volca-

nic heat has often been of exceflive intenfity.

In the comparifon inflituted between whin and lava, the two

claffes are found to agree fo exactly in all their properties which

we have examined, as to lead to a belief of their abfolute identity.

This identity has been fully eftablifhed by Dr Kennedy, who
has performed an exact analyfis j" of feveral of the very fpeci-

mens of whinftone and lava mentioned in this paper; by which

he difcovered, that the elements of the two claffes are the fame:

above all, that they both contain 4 or 5 per cent, of foda. Their

agreement in this eflential circumftance feems to account for

their common properties, whilft the varieties of proportion,

among their component elements, correfpond to the flight dif-

ferences
* As at Malpertui above Piedimonte.

\ An account of Dr Kennedy's analyfis is publiftied in this volume..
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ferences of refult we have obferved between the individuals of

the fame clafs *.

So clofe a refemblance affords a very ftrong prefumption in

favour of Di'Hutton's fyftem, according to which both claiTes

are fuppofed to have flowed by the action of heat ; but the cir-

cumftances under which they were expofed to this action being

materially different, we have reafon to look for indications of

that difference. Such are not wanting.

Calcareous fpar frequently occurs in whinftone, either in

veins or in detached nodules, but is never found in lava, and

could not exift in a volcanic flream ; for heat, in fuch cir-

cumftances, would infallibly drive off the carbonic acid, and

compel the lime to unite with the other component elements of

the mafs. In whinftone, which Dr Hutton fuppofes to have

flowed, at fome remote period, in crevices of the earth, at a great

depth below what was then its furface, the weight and ftrength

of the fuperincumbent mafs of ftrata f has been fufficient to

I 2 refill

* Though chemifts have hitherto overlooked, in their experiments, the mode

in which bodies were cooled after being reduced to a date of fufion ; yet many re-

fults, which we are now entitled to afcribe to flow cooling, have been occafionally

obferved. The flag of a furnace bears a ftrong refemblance to what we have call-

ed the liver cryftallite, and is probably formed in the fame manner. I have feen a

mafs poffeffing, in a great meafure, the ftony chara&er of whins and lavas, which

was produced in a lime-kiln by the fufion of an impure limeftone ; and Dr Beddoes

has obferved a cryftallized texture in the flags of fome iron furnaces. I am informed,

that the celebrated Mr Klaproth has defcribed fome ftriking examples of cryftal-

lization after fufion, which he obtained in expofing various fubftances to the heat of

the porcelain furnace at Berlin.

f It may be alked, what has become of this fuperincumbent mafs ; and by what

means it has been removed. Dr Hutton anfwers, that it has been gradually worn

away during an immenfe courfe of ages, by the action of thofe caufes which conti-

nue, under our eyes, to corrode the furface of the globe : That the folid parts, be-

ing conveyed to the bottom of the ocean, are there depofited in beds of fand and

gravel, which, in fome future revolution, being expofed to heat, may be again con-

verted into ftony ftrata.

The
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refill: the expanfion of the carbonic acid, and to conflrain it, up-

on the principle of Papins digefter, to continue in combination

with the lime. This compound feems to have entered readily

into funon, along with the whinftone, but to have kept feparate

from it, as oil feparates from water through which it has been

diffufed, thus giving rife to the fpherical form, which the no-

dules of calcareous fpar generally exhibit with more or lefs re-

gularity *.

This circumftance accounts for an appearance which has mif-

led fome of the early obfervers of our minerals. Many whin-

ftone

The whole of this fyftem appears to me well founded, except in what regards the

removal of the fuperincumbent mafs, which has been performed, I conceive, in a

very different manner. I am inclined to agree on this point with M. Pallas, M.

DeJSaussure, and M. Dolomielt, and to believe that, at fome period very re-

mote with refpect to our hiftories, though fubfequent to the induration of the mine-

ral kingdom, the furface of the globe has been fwept by vail torrents, flowing with

great rapidity, and fo deep as to overtop the mountains ; that thefe torrents, by re-

moving and undermining the flrata in fome places, and by forming in others im-

menfe depofits, have produced the broken and motley ftructure, which the loofe

and external part of our globe every where exhibits.

In the Alps and in Sicily I have witneffed feveral of thofe curious facts, upon

which M. DE SaussuPvE and M. Dolomieu found their opinion, and which feem to

juftify their conclufions. I have likewife obferved, in this country, many pheno-

mena which denote the influence of fimilar agents. Lord Daar, who joins me

in agreeing with Dr Hutton in almoff. every article but this, has added great

weight to the argument by fome general obfervations on lakes, and by fome

very interefling facts which he has obferved in the Highlands of Scotland. We
propofe to purfue this fubject, and to lay the refult of our inquiries before the So-

ciety. Dr Hutton, in the fecond volume of his theory of the Earth, has taken

great pains to refute all that has been faid about thefe torrents ; but, in my opinion,

their exiftence is not only quite conliftent with his general views, but feems dedu-

cible from his fuppofitions, almoft as a neceflary confequence. When the flrata, ac-

cording to his fyftem, were elevated from the bottom of the fea, the removal of fo

much water, if not performed with unaccountable flownefs, muft have produced tor-

rents, in all directions, of exceffive magnitude, and fully adequate to the effects I

have thus afcribed to them.

* The modifications of the action of heat, occaiioned by prefTure, which have

been taken into account by no geologifl but Dr Hutton, diftinguifh his theory from

all other igneous theories.
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ftone rocks externally refemble very porous lavas, but when

broken are always found to be quite compact internally, and to

contain numerous round nodules of calcareous fpar. Near the

furface, the nodules, being warned out by rain, have left the

cavities which have given rife to this deception. The fpherical

form of the air holes in lavas, and of the nodules of calcareous

fpar in whins, feems to have been produced by a caufe common

to both, the mutual repulfion of two fluids intermixed, but not

difpofed to unite.

It muft be owned, that this theory of calcareous fpar is as-

yet hypothetical ; but it is fupported by ftrong analogy, and

promifes to be of fervice, by leading to decifive experiments and

obfervations. I cannot help believing, that, by a careful exa-

mination of the volcanic countries, facts may yet be difcovered

which will throw light on this fubject. In order to promote

and direct: fuch refearches, I fhall beg leave to ftate fome obfer-

vations which I made in thofe countries in 1785, before I was

attached to any fyftem of geology.

It is generally fuppofed, that fome lavas of iEtna contain cal-

careous fpar and zeolite ; but this I conceive to be a miflake.

It is true, as I have feen, that many rocks of iEtna contain thefe

fubflances in abundance ; but in my opinion thefe rocks are no

lavas, but have flowed fubterraneoufly like our whins, and are the

fame with them in every refpect. A particular diflrict of iEtna,,

comprehending the Cyclopian Ifles, and the country round La
Trezza, and the Caflle of Jaci, is decidedly of this defcription

;

and veftiges of the fame kind occur in other parts of the moun-
tain. In one place fomle coal has been found, and in another we
faw marine fhells. In the neighbourhood of Bronte we obfer-

ved a high ridge formed of ftrata of fandltone and limeftone,

partly overflowed and concealed by recent lavas, but fo placed

as to render it evident that its continuation formed no inconfi-

derable part of the mountain. Thus, iEtna being compofed,

partly of the fubterranean, and partly of the external produc-

tions
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tions of lire, may be expected to afford numberlefs opportuni-

ties of purfuing the comparifon between thefe two claffes *.

A most interefling fcene for fuch a comparifon occurs like-

wife on Vefuvius. The hiftory of this volcano is fimpler than

that of iEtna, for it has been evidently formed, with all its ap-

pendages, by the continued action of external eruptions, which
have raifed it, at fome remote period, from the bottom of a fea,

occupying all the Campi Phlegr.xi, and warning the furround-

ing Appenines. The whole volcano feems once to have con-

lifted of a fingle large cone, the greateft part of which has funk

during fome violent eruption, probably that which took place

in the time of Pliny, leaving a fragment of its bans, now call-

ed the mountain of Somma. This fragment retains its original

fhape ; and on the fide fronting the towns of Somma and Ota-

jano, the external conical furface, along which the ancient lavas

had flowed, is ftill entire. Fronting the centre of the cone,

Somma breaks off abruptly, and prefents a vertical cragg,

fome hundred feet in height, which is concave inwards.

From the gulf, produced by the ruin of the ancient moun-
tain, though not exactly from its centre, have arifen the ex-

plofions which, by repeated accumulation, have formed the

prefent cone of Vefuvius. Next the fea, this cone has extend-

ed itfelf fo as completely to cover all remains of the ancient one,

forming a continued Hope from the crater to the foot of the

mountain. On the oppofite fide it meets the bafe of the craggs

of Somma, and forms an angle, into which many fucceflive

flreams of lava have flowed, producing a narrow horizontal val-

ley, in the form of a crefcent, called the Atrio del Cavallo.

From this valley the craggs of Somma prefent a complete view

of the internal ftructure of the ancient mountain, correfpond-

ing, in mofl things, to what might have been fuppofed.

The various fubftances, depofited fucceflively on the external

furface of the ancient cone, being cut vertically in this cragg,

their

* M. Dolomieu has obferved this diftin&ion ; but fuppofes that the maffes which

we conceive to have flowed fubterraneoufly were erupted at the bottom of the fea.
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their fucceflion is diftinc"tly feen, the fection of each flratum

prefenting to the view part of a horizontal circle ; the whole

confifts of alternate layers of thin ftreams of lava, and very thick

beds of loofe frothy rapilli, which laft being thrown into the

air in a foft flate, had fallen in fhowers on the fides of the

mountain.

In various places the regularity of this arrangement is in-

terrupted by certain vertical lavas, from two feet to ten or

twelve in thicknefs, which crofs the flrata juft defcribed in an

irregular manner, and pafs upward, without diftinclion, through

the folid beds, and through the loofe Ones. It immediately

occurred to us *, that thefe lavas muft have flowed in nfTures

of the ancient mountain ; and we accounted for them by fup-

pofing, that a melted ftream, flowing along the external furface,

had met in its courfe with one of thofe crevices which are

formed in all great eruptions, and had flowed into it fo as to

return again into the heart of the mountain. This conjecture

very nearly agrees with thofe advanced by M. Dolomieu, and

by M. Breislack, who both mention thefe vertical lavas of

Somma f.

I have fince been induced to confider this phenomenon,

which formerly feemed to prefent only an amufing variety in

the hiftory of volcanic eruptions, as of the utmoft confequence

in geology, by fupplying an intermediate link between the

external and the fubterraneous productions of heat. I now
think, that, though we judged rightly in believing thofe lavas

to

* I saw this place in company with Dr J. Home in 1785.

f M. Dolomieu conceives thefe lavas to have flowed over the lips of the crater,

(IJIes Ponces, p. 100.J ; M. Breislack, that they had firft filled the open cavity

of the crater, and from thence had flowed into crevices formed in its fides, " che

" una lava avendo riempita la cavita del cratere fi foffe infinuata per quelle fendi-

" ture," (Topografia Fifica delict Campania, p. 115.J. This laft mentioned work,,

published in 1798, contains many interefling and accurate defcriptions. Should the.

circumftances of the times permit, the author will have it in his power to follow out,,

with every advantage, the hints I have fuggefted.
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to have flowed in crevices, we were mi (taken as to their direc-

tion ; for inflead of flowing downwards, I am convinced they

have flowed upwards, and that the crevices have performed the

office of pipes, through which lateral explofions have found a

vent. This will appear in the higheft degree probable, when
we attend to the known hiflory of volcanic eruptions. It gene-

rally happens, that the lava begins to flow from the fummit, in

confequence of the crater being filled with liquid matter up to

the brim. At that moment the bafis of the mountain rauft

be prefTed outwards by a very great hydroftatical force, equal

to the weight of a column of liquid lava as high as the moun-
tain itfelf. It is natural then to expect, that this prefTure,

affifled by ftrong percumons of exploQon, fhould lacerate the

body of the hill, and form great rents. The lava, urged up-

wards by the fame prefTure, would flow through thefe rents,

and emerge at the furface with violence. The difcharge would

continue through this channel till the propelling force had cea-

fed, when the rents would be left full of lava ; which, cooling

iri that pofition, would produce vertical lavas, fuch as thofe

of Somma. This fuppofition is confirmed by various pheno-

mena : The lava ceafes to flow from the crater as foon as a la-

teral eruption has begun ; when it ruflies with fuch violence

from the fide of the mountain as to fly to a great height into

the air, like a jet d'eau ; and it often makes its appearance,

in the fame inflant, at various mouths, which are not fcat-

tered at random, but placed in one continued line, indicating

the difcharge from a rent. Some circumftances likewife, which

I obferved on a clofe examination of the vertical lavas, indi-

cate that the crevices had performed the office of pipes. Fre-

quently the fubftance at the middle differs from that on

each fide, whilft the fides referable each other exactly. I explain

this, by fuppofing that the lava, which had firft flowed through

the pipe, and had coated its fides with folid matter, had been fol-

lowed
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Jowed by a dream fomewhat different, which had remain-

ed there on the cooling of the whole. In one cafe, I found

lava on each fide, and in the middle tuffa, which is generally

fuppofed to have been erupted in the (late of watery mud. In

another, the fubftance in immediate contact with the moun-

tain is vitreous, the reft being common lava. This is fully ex-

plained by our experiments, if we fuppofe the ftream to have

flowed into a cold crevice.

To apply thefe obfervations to the general hiflory of the

globe : It is evident that the vertical lavas bear the clofeft re-

femblance, in point of pofition, to veins of every defcription,^

which, in all parts of the world, are found penetrating the

ftrata, and which, according to Dr Hutton, have flowed by

means of fubterraneous heat. The veins, or dikes, (as they are

called), of whinflone, which fo commonly occur in this country,

differ from them in no circumftance which I had the means of

obferving. It is therefore natural to expect that, if examined

with particular care, their agreement will be found complete. Of
this, however, we muft not form too fanguine expectations ; for

though the vertical lavas of Somma have undoubtedly fuftained

the preffure of a great fuperincumbent mafs, we have no proof

that this force was fufficiently ftrong, as Dr Hutton fuppofes

was the cafe in whinflone, to reprefs the volatility of carbonic

acid. On the other hand, as we are yet entirely ignorant of

the degree of force requifite for this purpofe, we have no proof

that it has been too weak. All the veins of Somma I examined

were abfolutely compact, except one which was full of pores. I

am unable to determine whether this was the real porofity of a

lava, or whether, as in our whins, it arofe from the removal,

near the furface, of nodules of calcareous fpar. Granting that

thefe pores were real air holes, the circumftance was peculiar to

that fingle ftream, and may have been owing to an inferior de-

gree of preffure j for, in this refpect, we have reafon to look for

Part I. K the
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the greateft diverfity. Some vertical ftreams muft have flowed

•while the mountain was yet low ; others may have found vent

at a low level; in both which cafes, the preffure would be
ieeble : whereas other ftreams, communicating with elevated

lateral eruptions, would fuftain, in their lower parts, the full re-

action of deep columns of liquid lava, and may be expected

to exhibit the effects of great preffure. Should any future tra-

veller be fortunate enough to meet with a nodule of calcareous

fpar in a lava, occupying the crevice of a mountain formed
by undoubted external eruptions, all that has been faid of the

effects of preffure would ceafe to be hypothetical, and this fun-

damental article of Dr Hutton's theory would be eftablifhed

beyond difpute.

I have now examined the relation between whinftone and

lava in various points of view ; and the refult of the investi-

gation, by mowing the intimate connection between the two

claffes, tends ftrongly to confirm the ideas of Dr Hutton. I

flatter myfelf, likewife, that the experiments, independently of

the general views of geology, are of fome value, by account-

ing for the ftony character of lavas, and thus enabling us to di£-

penfe with the various myftical fuppofitions which have of late

perplexed the hiftory of volcanic phenomena.
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IV. A Chemical Analysis of Three Species of Whin-
stone, and Two of Lava. By Robert Kennedy, M. D>

'

F. R. S. & F. A. S. Edin.

[Read, December 3. 1798.]

ON the 5th of Augufl laft, I announced to the Society that

I had difcovered foda in feveral varieties of the whin-

ftone * of Scotland, and alfo in lava from Mount ./Etna ', but did

not defcribe the various experiments to which thefe fubftances

had been fubjected in my examination of them. In the follow-

ing paper, therefore, I have the honour of laying an account of

thefe experiments before the Society.

ANALYSIS I.

. Bafalt of Staffa.

The fpecimen of this bafalt, fubmitted to the following ana-

lyfis, was given me by a gentleman, who brought it himfelf

from the celebrated bafaltic columns in Staffa. A defcription

of its external mineralogical characters may be found in Sir

James Hall's paper, (p. 55* of this volume), to which I beg

leave to refer.

This

* The name whinftone is ufed throughout this paper in a generic fenfe, compre-

hending bafakj trap, certain kinds of porphyry, wacken, and fome other ftones of

the argillaceous clafs.
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This bafalt, though reduced to fine powder, does not effer-

vefce with acids. The colour of the powder is greyifh, and

when wet greenifh. By being expofed to a low red heat, the

colour of the ftone is changed to brown. It is not attracted by

the magnet, either in its natural (late, or after being heated red

hot.

. Its fpecific gravity, taken in diftilled water at the tempera-

ture of 60 ° of Fahrenheit, I found to be 2.872.

Some fmall pieces being expofed to a low red heat for half

an hour, loft 5 per cent, in weight ; and when the ftone was re-

duced to powder, and heated red hot, *he lofs was the fame.

I alfo examined the effects of high heat on it, in the following

manner. Having made fome fmall crucibles of the porcelain

clay of Cornwall, which 1 ufed on account of its great purity

and infufibility, I baked them in pretty ftrong fires,, generally

above 100 of Wedgwood. As foon as they were cold, they

were each exactly weighed. A portion of the bafalt in frag-

ments, alfo weighed, being put into one of thefe fmall crucibles,

and a pyrometer into another of the fame fize, both were pla-

ced in a Heffian crucible. A fmall flat cover, alfo made of the

porcelain clay, was laid upon each; and then- a. lid was careful-

ly luted on the Heffian crucible with clay and fand. The ap-

paratus thus prepared was next fet into a furnace ; and the fire

being raifed gradually till it appeared to have attained the

pitch defired, it was kept as equal as poffible for about an. hour.

The fmalL crucible, and the -melted bafalt it. contained, being

weighed as foon as cold, it was eafy to determine how much
weight was loft.

In this manner fome of the bafalt was- expofed to a heat of

72 of Wedgwood, at which it was vitrified, arid loft exactly

the fame weight as in a low red heat. At 1 60 the effects were

in every refpect the fame ; the lofs not being greater in that in-

tenfe fire. The fmall crucibles, in which the pyrometers had

been
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been placed, did not in thefe experiments lofe the fmalletl

weight.

The volatile matter thus driven off by heat is partly water,

as the following experiment mows : I put half a pound Troy of

the bafalt in fragments, into a fmall Wedgwood retort, and

luted to it a receiver, into an aperture of which was fitted one

end of a glafs tube, the other end being adapted to a pneuma-

tic apparatus. The retort was then heated flowly to rednefs,

and kept moderately red hot for two hours. In the receiver

fome water was condenfed. Some gas alfo palled over; but I

could not afcertain with precifion either its quantity or its na-

ture, as it was mixed with the air of the receiver. I have not

made farther experiments on the volatile matter contained in

whins ; but it deferves to be examined with attention.

This bafalt being expofed to heat in a muffle, was found to

foften at 38 of Wedgwood *«

Some of it being reduced to fine powder, was boiled in thir-

ty times its weight of water for half an hour. After filtration

the water was examined with different chemical tefts, but gave

no precipitate with any, except a flight cloud with nitrate of

filver ; and a portion being evaporated to drynefs, left only

fome thin flreaks on the bottom of the glafs.

Having premifed thefe particulars, I proceed to defcribe the

analyfis.

1. One hundred grains of the bafalt, reduced to fine powder

in a Wedgwood mortar f, were mixed, in a fmall retort, with

about

* The fufibility of this, and the other fubftances to be afterwards mentioned,

I examined with Sir James Hall. For this purpofe, a fmall piece of each was

placed, with a pyrometer as near to it as poffible, in an open muffle previoufly heat-

ed to rednefs. It could thus be feen perfectly during the operation, and the fire be-

ing raifed, as foon as it was found to be foft, when prefled {lightly by an iron rod,

the degree of heat was afcertained by raeafuring the pyrometer.

+ The mortar I ufed was not Scratched by any of the whins or lavas mentioned

in this paper.
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about 1200 grains of muriatic acid; and a receiver being adapt-

ed, the mixture was gradually heated till it boiled. It was at

firft of a brownifh-yellow colour, but afterwards became brown-

ifh. Part of the powder was difTolved, To diflill off the un-

combined acid, the heat was continued till the mixture began

to grow thick. It was then diluted with boiling diftilled water,

and poured on a filter ; and the undifTolved part, after proper

edulcoration, being dried and heated red hot a few minutes,

weighed 6y\ grains, and was greyifh-white.

2. The filtered folution was of a faint yellowifh-brown co-

lour. Being faturated with cauflic ammonia, a bulky precipi-

tate was thrown down, which was carefully feparated by filtra-

tion. It had at firft a dirty greenifh-colour, which was after-

wards changed to brown by the action of the air.

3. The folution, after being freed from this precipitate, was

perfectly colourlefs and tranfparent. I dropt into it a fmall

quantity of fulphuric acid, which produced no cloud ; confe-

quently the folution contained neither barytes nor ftrontian. It

was then evaporated to a fmall quantity, and treated with car-

bonate of ammonia. Some white earth was thrown down, ap-

parently carbonate of lime, which after being warned, dried,

and heated red hot a few minutes, weighed 6~ grains.

4. The infoluble refiduum, No. 1. which weighed 677 grains,

I mixed in a filver crucible with a folution of cauflic potafh,

containing as much alkali as was equal to twice the weight of

the refiduum. This mixture, being evaporated to drynefs, was

expofed for one hour to a red heat, in which it melted. When
cold, the mafs was green. After being foftened, and wafhed

out of the crucible with boiling diftilled water, it was fuperfatu-

rated with muriatic acid, by which the greater part was difTol-

ved. This mixture, being then evaporated to a fmall quantity,

became gelatinous. It was next diluted with water, digefled,.

and filtered. Some filex remained on the filter, which, after

proper
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proper wafliing, being dried, and heated red hot a quarter of an

hour, weighed 43 grains, and was perfectly white. To learn whe-

ther this filex was free from every other earth, I mixed a part of

it with four parts of carbonate of foda, and melted the mixture

in a filver crucible. Water, being poured on the melted mafs,

diflblved it entirely into a liquor filicum, which was diluted

largely, and faturated exactly with an acid. No precipitate ap-

peared, even after fix or eight days ; therefore thefe 43 grains

were pure filex.

,5. The folution, No. 4. (from which the filex had been fepa-

rated), was of a light greenifh colour. Cauftic ammonia, when
poured into it, threw down a brownifh precipitate. Having

carefully feparated this precipitate, and warned it on a filter, I

dropt into the remaining folution, which was now colourlefs

and tranfparent, a fmall quantity of fulphuric acid, in order to

detect barytes or ftrontian. No precipitate was formed. The

folution was then evaporated to a fmall quantity, and treat-

ed with carbonate of ammonia, by which a fecond portion of

carbonate of lime was obtained. Its weight, after being heated

red hot, was 97 grains.

6. The brownifh precipitates, thrown down from the folu-

tions No. 2. and 5. by cauftic ammonia, had the appearance of

argil mixed with iron. To feparate the argil, thefe precipitates

were mixed together, and boiled, while flill moift, in a folution

of cauftic potafh, in a filver crucible. A part was difTolved

;

but a fpongy matter remained, of a darker brown colour than

at firft, which was collected on a filter.

7. Into the cauftic-alkaline folution I poured fulphuric acid,

till flightly in excefs, and neutralifed it again by carbonate of

foda. The argil was precipitated ; which being fufficiently

wafhed, was redifTolved in diluted fulphuric acid. This folu-

tion was then mixed with fome acetite of potafh, and gave, by

jfucceflive evaporations, fmall regular cryftals of alum. At laft

it
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it became gelatinous ; and being evaporated to drynefs, and di-

luted again with water, i grain of filex was left. The remain-

ing folution produced, to the laft drop, cryflals of alum*. 1

diilblved thefe cryflals in water, and precipitated the argil

by carbonate of ammonia. After being carefully warned,

dried, and heated red hot a quarter of an hour, it weighed 1

2

grains.

8. The brownifh matter, No. 6. infoluble in cauftic potafh,

feemed to be oxyd of iron ', and after having been heated red hot,

weighed 24^ grains. I powdered this mafs, and poured on it

fome acetous acid, in order to detect magnelia; but nothing was

diffolved. It was next treated with nitric acid, which dhTolved

the iron, but left 4 grains of filex. The iron being precipitated,

dried, and heated red hot, weighed 20 grains, and was magne-

tic. Sufpecting that fome argil might ftill be mixed with it,

from having efcaped the action of the cauftic potafh, I diffolved

5 grains in muriatic acid, and precipitated the iron by PrufTian

alkali. Having feparated the blue precipitate, I boiled the folu-

tion with carbonate of foda, and obtained 1 grain of argil.

Thefe 20 grains confifted, therefore, of 16 grains of iron, and 4
grains of argil.

The remaining part of the iron was melted for an hour, with

ten times its weight of nitre, in order to detect manganefe. The
mixture, however, when cold, was not greenifh ; and water

made a colourlefs folution of the faline matter, which did not

become turbid, when expofed fome days to the action of the

air "(%

Part I. L 9. The

* It therefore contained none of the "earth which Vauquelin lately difcovered,

and to which he has given the name of glucine.

1 1 think, however, it is probable, that this bafalt contained a fmall quantity of

manganefe, both from the brownifh colour of the folution, No. 1. and from the

green colour which the undiflblved refiduum gave, by fufion, with Cauftic potafh.
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9. The two portions of white earth above mentioned, which

feemed to be carbonate of lime, weighed together 16 grains.

To feparate magnefia, if any were mixed with this earth, I put

it into a little water, and added fulphuric acid till nightly in ex-

cefs. Sulphate of lime was produced. Having poured fome

alkohol into this mixture, I filtered it, and wafhed the fulphate

of lime with more alkohol diluted with water. The filtered li-

quor was then boiled with carbonate of foda, but no magnefia

was precipitated.

These 16 grains were therefore carbonate of lime, of which,

according to Mr Klaproth's calculation, about 9 grains were

pure lime.

One hundred parts of the bafalt of Staffa contain, according

to the above analyfis :

Silex, - (No. 4. 7. and 8.). - 48

Argil, - (No. 7. and 8.). - 16

Oxydofiron, - (No. 8.). - - 16

Lime, - (No. 9.). 9

Moifture, and other vol. matter, - 5

94

Th e fum is 94 parts ; confequently there is a lofs of 6 per

cent.

About a year ago I analyzed fpecimens of fome of the whins

in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, and found, that the fum

of the earths and iron, feparated by the analyfes, never amount-

ed to more than 93 or 94 per cent. ; fo that the lofs was

always equal to that juft mentioned. It was this circumftance

which firft led me to fufpeft that fome faline fubftance exifted

in
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in thefe (tones ; and their confiderable fufibility favoured the

fufpicion.

Soon after thefe analyfes were made, I obferved another cir-

cumftance, which amounted to an abfolute proof of the whins

containing fomething of a faline nature, in combination with

their earthy bafes. Moft of the artificial cryftallites, made by

Sir James Hall, which I had always an opportunity of exa-

mining, threw out on their furfaces, two or three weeks after

their formation, a white efflorefcence, which had a Very fall

tafte. It was in too fmall quantity to be collected and exami-

ned ; but when warned off, it was often formed a fecond time.

I was thus convinced of the exiftence of fome faline fub-

ftance in thefe bodies, and made different experiments with fe-

veral of them, in order to feparate it, and afcertain its nature ;

and foon found that it was foda.

I shall next defcribe fome of the methods by which this al-

kali was moft eafily feparated from the earthy parts of the

Whins.

Experiments to obtain the Soda, and determine its Quantity,

Having broken fome of the bafalt of Staffa to fmall frag-

ments, I weighed 400 grains, and ground the whole with water

to an extremely fine powder, in a Wedgwood mortar. The

powder, and the water with which it had been ground, were

'then put into a fmall retort, and mixed with about 1200 grains

of fulphuric acid, which I had carefully diftilled for this ope-

ration. I placed the retort in the fand bath of a fmall furnace

which I ufe for analyfes, adapted a receiver, raifed the fire till

the acid began to diftill flowly, and carried on the diftillation

to drynefs. Water was then poured into the retort, and boiled,

the mixture thrown on a filter, and the undiffolved refiduum

fufficiently warned. This refiduum was njxt treated a fecond

time
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time with a frefh portion of fulphuric acid ; and afterwards

boiled with water, filtered and warned, exactly in the fame man-
ner as before. The undiffolved part of the ftone was now al-

moft white.

The filtered folutions being mixed together, were evaporated

to drynefs ; and the faline mafs which remained was heated red

hot for one hour in a clean and new Heflian crucible. When
cold the mafs was of a brick red colour. Having powdered it

well, I boiled it in water, poured the whole on a filter, and

warned the reddifh matter carefully. This filtered liquor, in

which all the foda, feparated from the bafalt by the fulphuric

acid, was diflblved in the ftate of fulphate of foda, could contain

only a fmall quantity of earthy matter ; for the greater part of

the fulphate of argil, and of iron, formed by the firft part of

the procefs, muft have been decompofed by the red heat, to

which the mafs was afterwards expofed. Accordingly, the fo-

lution being treated with carbonate of ammonia, only a fmall

quantity of a precipitate was thrown down, which was careful-

ly feparated. The folution was then evaporated to drynefs. A
faline mafs remained, confiding, in part, of fulphate of ammo-
nia ; to feparate which the whole was expofed to heat in a fmall

crucible, and when it ceafed to emit fumes, the heat was increa-

fed to rednefs. A fixed white fait was left, which weighed 25

grains.

This fait I redifTolved in water, added fome carbonate of am-

monia, and heated the mixture till it boiled. A fmall quantity

of an earthy precipitate was again thrown down, which being

feparated by filtration, the folution was evaporated to drynefs,

and the fait which remained heated red hot a fecond time. By

thefe fucceffive operations, all the earthy matter, at firft difTol-

ved, was feparated. The fait now weighed 23 grains, andhad

all the properties of fulphate of foda. Thefe properties were

the following •.

1, It
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i. It was not volatile in a moderate red heat.

2. After being thus dried, it diflblved readily in about fix times

its weight of water, at the temperature of 60 of Fahrenheit.

3. This folution gave, by evaporation, cryftals exactly the

fame in form as artificial fulphate of foda ; and thefe cryftals

efflorefced in dry air.

4. A part of the folution of this fait being boiled with car-

bonate of foda, gave no precipitate ; a proof that it contained

no earthy matter.

5. Some of the folution being mixed with a very ftrong fo-

lution of acid of tartar, remained unaffected j the fait therefore

contained no potafh.

6. Some of the fait being diflblved in water, was decompofed

by nitrate of barytes ; and the fulphate of barytes produced was

feparated by nitration. The nitric acid, thus united to the al-

kaline bafis, formed a faline compound, which, in the next place,

•was mixed and deflagrated with charcoal. By wafhing the

coaly refiduum, and evaporating the water, I obtained pure car-

bonate of foda, which efflorefced readily in the air.

There can be no fufpicion of the retort which was ufed fur-

nifhing any part of the alkali ; for I weighed it previoufly in a

balance of great accuracy ; and after the operation was finifhed,

found its weight exactly the fame as at firft, and the luftre of

the glafs altogether unimpaired.

The whin which I next fubmitted to examination, for the

purpofe of feparating the foda, was taken from a quarry near

the Water of Leith *. I ufed a confiderable quantity, 800 grains

;

which were diftilled twice with fulphuric acid, and then treated

in every refpeft exactly as the preceding. The fulphate of foda

obtained, amounted to 43 grains..

I

* This fpecies is the firft mentioned in Sir James Hall's paper. When pow-
dered, it effervefced nightly with acids. I did not analyze it ; but, in the courfe of the

procefs for dete&ing foda, one of the earthy precipates proved, upon examination, to

be magnefia. It is the only whin in which I have found this earth,
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I afterwards fubjected fome other whinftones to the fame

kind of precedes, and in each fpecies found foda. The nitric

and muriatic acids alfo diflblve a certain quantity of the alkali

contained in thefe fubftances ; but their action is weaker than

that of the fulphuric acid.

By the experiments now defcribed, there were feparated from

ioo parts of each of the whins, between five and fix parts of

fulphate of foda, which may be equal to two or three parts of

pure foda. But as thefe two or three parts, when added to the

fum of the earths and iron, did not account for the lofs of 6 or

7 per cent, always obferved in my analyfes, I was fatisfied that

the whole of the alkali was not obtained by the procefTes which

were followed ; even although, in that with the whin from the

Water of Leith, it had been expofed, in very fine powder, to the

action of the fulphuric acid, at a boiling heat, for more than eigh-

teen hours. It appeared necefTary, therefore, to try other methods
j

and after fome confederation it occurred to me, that if the pow-

dered whins could be expofed, while red hot, to the vapours of the

fulphuric acid, alfo in a red hot flate, its power in feparating

the whole of the alkali from the earthy bafes of thefe fubftances,

would probably be greatly increafed in fo high a temperature.

I fucceeded in applying a red heat both to the powdered ftone,

and to the acid at the fame time, by the following means.

Some of the bafalt of StafFa being mixed, in very fine pow-

der, with three parts of fulphuric acid, the mixture was evapo-

»

rated flowly to drynefs in a fand bath. The dry mafs was then

* heated gradually to rednefs, and kept in the fire for one hour.

It was next powdered, and boiled in water j and the water being

filtered, was treated with carbonate of ammonia, which threw

down a fmall quantity of a brownifh precipitate. After fepara-

ting this precipitate by filtration, the liquor was evaporated to

drynefs, and the fulphate of foda, which was left, was purified

in
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in the manner already defcribed, and heated red hot. It a-

mounted to 9 parts for every 100 parts of the bafalt employ-

ed.

In this experiment, the fulphuric acid was firft united to a part

of the lime, of the argil, and of the iron, contained in the (tone

;

and afterwards, when the mafs was expofed to a red heat, the

acid was driven off party or wholly from thefe, and applied in

red hot vapours to every part of the powder ; by which its ac-

tion appears to have been rendered much more powerful, as 9
per cent, of fulphate of foda was produced : and by the fame

procefs, fo iimple and eafy to execute, I got from the reft of

the fubftances, to be mentioned in this paper, from 8 to 1 1 per

cent, of fulphate of foda, although, when the were merely boil-

ed in the acid, the quantity of this fait never exceeded 5 or 6

per cent.

As the proportion of acid and alkali in neutral falts has not

been hitherto determined with certainty, the quantity of foda

in thefe whins cannot be exactly known. But it is probable

that 9 parts of fulphate of foda, dried by a red heat, do not

contain lefs than 34- or 4 parts of pure alkali*; which muft

therefore be conlidered as the weight in 100 parts of the bafalt

of Staffa : and as 37 or 4 parts of foda, when added to the fum
of the earths and iron, amount nearly to the 100 parts of the

ftone employed in the analyfis, this calculation may be reckoned

very near the truth. For the fame reafons I think it likely, that

the greater part, or the whole of the foda, was obtained from the

bafalt by the procefs which has been laft defcribed.

It is well known among the friends of the late Dr Hutton^
that he made fome experiments on zeolite ; by which he con-

cluded, that foda entered into the compoution of that fub-

ftance*

* This is nearly tbe proportion given by Mr Kir-wan.
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fiance *. He has not mentioned the circumftance in any of his

works; but Dr Black has been accuftomed, as he informed me
himfelf, to take notice of it in his lectures on chemiftry, for

many years. It is my intention to analyze fome fpecies of zeo-

lite ; and if the refults feem of any importance, they mall be

laid before the Society.

Among the experiments on the bafalt of StafFa, already de-

fcribed, it has been obferved, that, when the powder was boil-

ed in water, a flight precipitate was produced in the water by
nitrate of filver, thus indicating fome traces of muriatic acid.

As it appeared of importance to determine how much of this

acid the bafalt contained, I fubjected fome of it to examination

for that purpofe.

Experiments to a/certain the Quantity of Muriatic Acid in the Ba-

falt ofStaffa.

One hundred grains of the ftone, in fine powder, were mix-

ed in a fmall retort with fome nitric acid ; and a receiver being

adapted, the mixture was boiled gently, till the greater part of

the acid had dillilled over. The liquor in the receiver being

examined with nitrate of barytes, remained unaffected j but

gave a flight cloud with nitrate of filver, which fhewed that it

contained fome muriatic acid.

The mafs in the retort being diluted with water, the whole

was filtered ; and this filtered liquor produced no cloud with

nitrate of barytes, but gave, like the former, a flight precipitate

with nitrate of filver.

In

* In the 26th volume of the Annates de Chimie, p. 119. M. Scherer, in a letter

to Van Mons, fays, that he was informed by Dr Black, that Dr Hctton had,

long ago, found potajh in zeolite. In this ftatement M. Scherer is incorreft j be-

-aufe it was foda, as above mentioned, which Dr Hutton obtained from that fubftance.
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In the next place, the undiffolved refiduum -was mixed with

twice its weight of very pure cauitic potafh, and expofed to a

low red heat, for an hour, in a filver crucible. The mafs was

then diluted with water, fuperfaturated flightly with nitric acid,

and filtered. With this folution nitrate of barytes produced no

effect ; confequently, thefe experiments lhow, that the (tone in

queftion does not contain any traces of fulphuric acid. With
nitrate of filver, however, the folution gave a white precipitate,

more abundant than the two preceding. The different portions

of muriate of filver, being collected, and dried on a fand bath,

weighed only 4 grains.

As a fourth part of muriate of filver confifts of acid, accord-

ing to the moft correct: experiments hitherto publifhed, thefe 4
grains confequently indicate, in 100 parts of this bafalt, only a-

bout one of muriatic acid. All the whins and lavas, to be men-
tioned in the remaining part of this paper, were found, by a fi«

milar procefs, to contain about the fame quantity.

According to the refults of thefe different proceffes, there are,

in 100 parts of the bafalt of Staffa,

Silex, 48
Argil, - . . rf

Oxydofiron, - - - 16

Lime, o

Moifture, and other vol. matter, - 5
Soda, about - - - - 4
Muriatic acid, about - - - 1

99

I have thus detailed exactly the various experiments per-
formed in analyzing this fpecies. As all the other whins, and
the lavas, which follow, were analyzed in the fame manner, and
Part r- M exhibited
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exhibited nearly the fame chemical properties, the refults only,

in each example, mail be mentioned.

ANALYSIS II.

Whin of'
Salijbury Rock.

The fpecimen employed was chofen from the fouth fide of

the cragg, and was perfectly hard and free from decompofition,

as the particular fpot from which I broke it had been quarried

a fhort time before.

A description of its external characters may be found in

p. 54. of this volume. Its powder is light greenifh-grey ; but

after being wet, acquires a dirty green colour. When heated

to rednefs, it becomes light brown. Though not attracted by

the magnet in its natural ftate, it becomes magnetic after being

heated red hot. It does not effervefce with acids. When expo-

fed to a low red heat for half an hour, whether in fragments

or in powder, it lofes 4 per cent, in Weight. It foftens at 55 of

Wedgwood. Its fpecific gravity is 2.802. After being boiled,

in the ftate of fine powder, in ten or twelve parts of muriatic

acid, the infoluble refiduum amounted to 65 per cent*

I analyzed 200 grains of this whin, and found that it con-

tained, in 100 parts,

Silex, - 46
Argil, - - - 19

Oxyd of iron, - - 17

Lime, 8

Moifture, and other vol. matter, - 4

Soda, about - - 3>5

Muriatic acid, about
,

- 1

98.5

ANALYSIS
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ANALYSIS III.

Wbin of the Calton Hilly near Edinburgh.

The rock of this hill varies much in different parts ; but its

general character is that of porphyry. The piece I chofe for

analyfis was taken from the fouth fide, about ten or twelve feet

below its highefl point ; and was free from calcareous fpar.

The external characters of this particular piece are as fol-

low : It confifts of a greyifli bafis, containing rhomboidal cry-

Hals of felfpar of a light reddifh-brown colour ; and fmall fphe-

rical mafTes of green earth. The bafis, in its fracture, is uneven,

and earthy, and has no luflre. It can be fcratched eafily with

a knife, and gives an earthy finell when breathed on. The
green earth is foft, and is affected in. fome degree by water

;

and being decompofed by the weather, as well as the veins and

nodules of calcareous fpar, which are very common in this hill,

the rock in many places is extremely porous.

The fpecimen I have defcribed may be called argillaceous

porphyry. It effervefces flightly with acids ; fo that the lime

which it contains muft be united to carbonic acid. Its powder

is light grey, with a certain fhade of purple. When heated to

rednefs, it becomes of a brown colour. It is not attracted by
the magnet, either in its natural ftate, or after ignition. By be-

ing expofed to a low red heat for half an hour, it lofes 5 per

cent, of its weight. It foftens at 44 of Wedgwood. Its fpeci-

fic gravity is 1.663, as nearly as I could afcertain, from the ef-

fect: which the water had in making it crumble down.

M 2 One
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One hundred parts contain,

Silex, -

Argil, - 18.50

Oxyd of iron, - - _ 16.75
Carbonate of lime,

3
Moifture, and other vol. matter, - 5

Soda, about - - 4
Muriatic acid, about - 1

98.25

ANALYSIS IV.

Lava of Catania, JEtna.

This lava, and the fpecies to be next mentioned, were brought

from Mount iEtna by Sir James Hall and Dr James Home.
At their requeft I analyzed fpecimens of each. Mineralogifts

are well acquainted with thefe lavas, from the defcriptions

which have been given of them by M. Dolomieu ; therefore it

is unnecefTary for me to mention their external characters.

The lava of Catania gives a powder of a light grey colour,

which is very little changed in appearance by being heated red

hot. After it is wet, it becomes dark grey. When this lava is

reduced to fmall fragments, fome parts of it are attracted by the

magnet, and others are not. In fine powder it is but feebly at-

tracted ; and after ignition its qualities in this refpecl: do not

feem to be altered. It foftens at $5 of Wedgwood. The fpe-

cihx gravity of the pieces moft free from air bubbles, is 2.795.

I have expofed this lava, in the manner already defcribed,

to various degrees of heat, from rednefs to 158 of Wedgwood,

and constantly obferved that it never loft the fmalleft weight.

Wher
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When boiled like the whins in muriatic acid, the part re-

maining undiflolved weighed 68 per cent.

There are in 100 parts,

Silex, - - - - 5 1

Argil, - - - - 19

Oxydofiron, - lA-5°

Lime, - - 9-5°

Soda, about 4
Muriatic acid, about - 1

99.

ANALYSIS V.

Lava St<* Venere
y
Piedimonte, JEtna *.

This fpecies gives, like the preceding, a greyifh powder,

which becomes dark grey when wet, and its colour is fcarcely

affected by being expofed to a low red heat. It is but feebly at-

tracted by the magnet, whether in fmall fragments or in pow-

der ; and its qualities in this refpect are not changed by low

ignition.

It foftens at 32 of Wedgwood, and does not lofe any weight

in fires between 150 and 160. After being boiled in muriatic

acid, it left 68 parts per cent, undiflolved. Its fpecific gravity is

2.823.

In.

* Dolomieu, in defcribing this lava, fays, that its fra&ure is conchoidal, like that

of filex. The fpecimen which I analyzed had an uneven fracture ; and its colour was

blackifh-blue : in other refpefts, however, it anfwered to Dolomieu's defcription,
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In ioo parts I found,

Silex, ' - - - - 50.75

Argil, - - i 7 .5o

Oxyd of iron, - 14*25

Lime, - - - 10

Soda, about - 4
Muriatic acid, about - _ - 1

97-50

In analyzing thefe two lavas, I examined the different folu-

tions, with particular attention, for magneua, and fulphuric

acid ; but could not detect any traces of either of thefe fub-

ftances.

The refults of thefe analyfes fhow, that whins, and a certain

clafs of lavas, taken from remote quarters of the globe, confift

of the fame component elements, united in each, nearly in the

fame proportion. The only circumftance in which they mate-

rially differ, is the lofs of fome volatile matter in the fire, which

is peculiar to the whins alone.

We need not be now furprifed at the facts mentioned by Do-

lomieu, and others, of foda being found about volcanos, or up-

on the furface of lavas j as it has thus been mown to exift in

thefe fubftances in combination with their earthy bafes.

^BV*-

The facts and experiments I am next to mention will prove,

that whins and lavas are not the only ftones which contain fo-

da;
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da ; and will even render it probable, that this alkali is widely

difFufed through mineral bodies.

Soon after I firfl difcovered it in whins, and had communi-

cated the circumftance to Sir James Hall, he fent me, from a

high fandflone rock in his eflate, a quantity of the ftone decom-

pofed ; and informed me that there was a faline efflorefcence

mixed with it, which was collected along with the loofe matter,

and which feemed, by the taite, to be fea-falt. The place has

been long called by the common people the Salt Heugb. By lim-

ply boiling fome of the decompofed fandy part in water, and

afterwards filtering and evaporating the water, I obtained regu-

lar cryflals of fea-falt, mixed with a fmall quantity of fulphate

of foda.

Hence it appeared likely, that common fait would be found

to be one of the component parts of ordinary fandflone flrata.

To verify this important obfervation, I next examined two hard

and folid fpecimens, taken from fome depth below the furface,

and perfectly free from decompofition. The firfl was broken from

a quarry about two miles to the weflward of Edinburgh. A por-

tion of it being reduced to minute grains, of fuch a fize as the

particles of the flone feemed to have eonfifled of originally, was

mixed with fome diluted nitric acid, and boiled with it gently for

three hours. The acid, after being filtered, was examined with ni-

trate of barytes, with which it produced only a flight cloud.

But nitrate of filver, when poured into it, threw down a copious-

white precipitate of muriate of filver, indicating the prefence of

muriatic acid.

After this precipitate was feparated by filtration, the liquor

which palled through was evaporated to drynefs. A faline

matter remained, which being mixed with fome charcoal,

and heated, deflagrated like nitrous falts. Having wafhed the

coaly refiduum, and evaporated the water, I got fome perfectly

pure carbonate of foda. There had been, therefore, in the fand-

flone
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ftone, fome common fait, which, by this procefs, was decompo-

fed, and its acid and alkali collected feparately ; but whether

the whole of the fait was obtained, and what proportion it bore

to the earthy parts, I cannot determine, as the ftone itfelf was

not analyzed.

The next fpecimen was taken from a ftratum of fandftone,

which lies below the hill of Salifbury Craig j and I chofe this

fpecies, becaufe the whin to which it is contiguous has already

been fhown to contain foda. Some of it being reduced to the

ftate of fine fand, and treated in every refpect as the preceding,

gave a portion of muriate of filver, and of carbonate of foda.

The exiftence, therefore, of fea-falt in thefe varieties of fand-

ftone, is thus fully eftablifhed*.

The celebrated Mr Klaproth of Berlin has already fhown,

that potafh enters into the compofition of feveral ftony fubftan-

ces ; and by the experiments defcribed in this, paper, the other

fixed alkali, foda, has alfo been proved to exift in mineral bo-

dies, as it has been feparated from nine different varieties ; all

of which alfo contain a certain quantity of muriatic acid.

As cauftic fixed alkali was much ufed in thefe analyfes, I

fhall conclude this paper by defcribing, in a few words, the me-

thod by which I prepare it ; both becaufe its purity is of the

greateft importance, and becaufe the procefs I employ differs,

in fome circumftances, from that of moft chemifts. Having ob-

tained an alkali free from all earthy matter, either by burning

white tartar, or by repeated folutions and cryftallizations of car-

bonate of foda, I diffolve it in a confiderable quantity of water.

The requifite proportion of lime being flacked, and allowed to

cool, it is diluted with water, and then mixed with the folution

of

* Since thefe experiments were performed, I have feen feveral decompofed

fandftones, on the furfaces of which there was an efflorefcence of common fait.
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of the alkali. This mixture is frequently flirred during two or

three days ; for when no heat is applied, the lime requires a cer-

tain time to attract the whole of the carbonic acid. In the next

place, the mixture is filtered through a piece of linen placed in a

funnel, and water poured on it till the whole of the alkali is warn-

ed out. As it pafTes through, it is poured, at intervals, from the

bottle which receives it firft, into a fecond that is clofely flopped.

In making the fixed alkalis cauflic, it is ufual to boil them

with the lime ; but as moft kinds of limeftone contain a fmall

quantity of filex or argil, and as thefe earths, when in a flate of

divifion, are foluble in boiling cauflic alkali, there is a probabi-

lity, when heat is applied, of its being thus rendered impure.

This is my reafon for carefully avoiding heat in the firft part of

the procefs ; and I have not found that lime made from chalk,

or from the purer kinds of limeftone *, give any impurity what-

ever to the alkali, when mixed with it cold.

The folution, in its weak flate, is firft evaporated in a bafon

of hammered iron, polifhed ; but when it is fomewhat con-

centrated, I carry on the evaporation in a difh made of the pu-

reft filver, reduced from luna cornea. After being boiled to a

fmall quantity, it is allowed to cool, and then put into a well-

flopped bottle for fome days j during which, if the evaporation

has been continued long enough, the neutral falts cryftallize, as

Mr Lowttz has pointed out. Afterwards, the folution is care-

fully decanted from thefe falts, and again evaporated in the fil-

ver difh, till it acquires the eonfiflence of thin oiff. In this

flate, fo little water is prefent,. that any part of the alkali, which

Part I. N. may

* Mr Klaproth ufes lime made of Carrara marble, which he boils with the al-

kali. ( Beitr'dge, vol. i. preface).

t Mr Lowitz, in defcribing his procefs for cryftallizingcauftic potalh, directs the

laft evaporation to he performed in a glafs retort. This method is very erroneous ; as

the alkali, when heated and concentrated, will diflblve large quantities of the glafs=
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may be united to carbonic acid, cryftallizes, and alfo any neu-

tral fait that may remain ; and the folution being decanted a

fecond time, is obtained perfectly pure, colourlefs, and tranfpa-

rent.

In the lad boiling it is fomewhat difficult to obferve the ex-

act degree of concentration at which all the alkaline carbonate will

cryftallize ; and if the evaporation is carried too far, the cauftic

alkali, if potafh, cryftallizes itfelf: fo that feveral evaporations*

are fometimes requifite.

When no more water remains in the folution than is juft

fufficient to hold the cauftic alkali difTolved, it contains nearly

half its weight of alkali ; but the exact quantity is eafily known,

by evaporating a portion to drynefs in a (ilver crucible. Before

ufing fuch a folution for analyfes, I afcertain its purity in the

following manner : Sortie of it being fuperfaturated with per-

fectly pure nitric acid, is examined with nitrate of barytes and

of filver ; with neither of which, if properly made, it will give

the fmalleft cloud ; confequently it can contain no fulphuric or

muriatic acid.

Another portion being faturated exactly with a pure acid,

the whole is evaporated to drynefs, and the fait left is rediffol-

ved in a little water. If any earth were contained in the cauftic

alkali, it would remain thus undhTolved ; but when made as

above defcribed, I have never, in this examination, obferved the

fmalleft fediment.

After the alkali is purified from neutral falts, and from the

part united to carbonic acid, it may itfelf be cryftallized by far-

ther evaporation, as Mr Lowitz has fhown. But this procefs

feems of no ufe in chemical analyfis, as the alkali is previoufly

obtained altogether pure.

V.



V. A New Method of refolving Cubic Equations. By

James Ivory, Esq^ Communicated by John Playfair,

F.R.S. Edin. and Profe[for of Mathematics in the Univerfity

of Edinburgh.

[Read, 6th May 1799.]

1. [" Divide cubic equations into two varieties or fpecies : the

JL one, comprehending all cubic equations with three real

roots ; the other, all thofe with only one real root.

2. Let <p denote any angle whatever, and let r zz tan <p, the

radius being unity : let alfo z =: tan - : then from the doctrine

of angular fe&ions we have

3g — * %

r _ 3*"

which being reduced to the form of an equation, is

z 3 — $rz x — 32 -}- r zz o.

Now, from what is commonly taught in angular feclions, z,

in this equation, may denote, not only tan -, but alfo

tan(!+i2o°J, or tan (- + 240°). It is to be remarked,

too, that any value whatfoever may be ailigned to r, pofitive or

negative, and without limit or reflriction as to magnitude. The
equation, then, has three different values of z for every given

value of r ; and it belongs to the fpecies of cubic equations, ha-

ving three real roots.

N 2 3. Again
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3. Again I affume this expreflion,

I — T (1 — 55)
5

Let there be conceived an equilateral hyperbola, of which

the femiaxes are each equal to unity, and let a ftraight line be

drawn to touch the hyperbola at its vertex : Conceive alfo a

ftraight line to be drawn from the centre, to cut off a feclor

from the hyperbola itfelf, or from its oppofite, or conjugate hy-

perbolas, and to intercept a part r (eftimated from the vertex)

on the tangent line : And, in like manner, let another ftraight

line be drawn from the centre to cut off another feclor, that

fhall be one third part of the former feclor, and to intercept a

part z on the tangent line : Then the relation of r and z will be

as in the expreflion here afTumed, viz.

1 — T (1 — <z,y

i-P - (i-f *)'*

I shall not flop to demonftrate this propofition refpecling

the hyperbola : it eafily follows from the known properties of

that curve. I mention it merely with the view of marking the

ftricl analogy that fubfifts between the two varieties of cubic

equations. It is fufficient for our purpofe to remark, what is

indeed very evident from the nature of the afTumed expreflion,

that, whatever value be afligned to r, z has always one real

correfpondent value, and only one.

From our afTumed expreflion we get

_ P-i-O 3 — C 1 — ^) 3 _ 3«4- gl
v»

which being reduced to the form of an equation, is

Z 3 — 3«« a +32— r — O.

This equation has only one value of z' for every given value

-of t ; and it belongs to the fpecies of cubic equations having

only one real root.

4. In
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4. In order to give to the two equations, investigated above,

the utmoft generality of which they are capable, I write £ for

r, and they finally become,

I. Rz 3 -— 3r% 2 — 3R2 + r i o,

II. Rz 3 — 3rz 2
-f 3R2; —- r ~ o,

in which two equations, R and r reprefent any numbers, poli-

tive or negative, and altogether unlimited and arbitrary as to

magnitude,

I consider the two preceding equations as the fimple cafes,

or fimple forms, of the two fpecies of cubic equations : And
the method of refolution I have to propofe is, to reduce eve-

ry cubic equation whatfoever to one or other of thefe two

forms.

The firft of the above forms is an equation belonging to

the circle. It exprefTes the relation between the tangent of

an arch, and the tangent of the third part of that arch : and it

has, in all cafes, three real roots. If we take the angle <p, of

which the tangent is *?, the radius being unity ; the three roots

of the equation, or the three values of 2, are, tan
^,

tan (-+120 ), and tan (|-f 240 ).

The fecond of thefe forms is an equation belonging to

the hyperbola. It exprefTes the relation between the tan-

gents of two hyperbolic fecliors, of which the one is triple of

the other ; and it has, in all cafes, only one real root. From
the exprefhon affumed (Art. 3.) above, whence this equation

was deduced, we get, ^^ = tyfj^'- therefore,

3/1 — T 3/R— T

- ,3/I- T
: °r >

WntmS R f0r *> * =
, 3/R-T : Alld

fo 2; is found by extracting the cubic root of a given number.

The
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Th e two forms differ from one another only in the figns of

their terms. The firft and third terms, as well as the fecond

and fourth, have always unlike figns in the firft form ; but al-

ways like figns in the fecond form. This property refpecling

the figns of the alternate terms, by which the one equation is

efTentially diftinguifhed from the other, I fhall denominate the

" CharaEleriJlic of the form."

5. I proceed, now, to fhew, in what way any propofed cu-

bic equation may be reduced to one or other of the two forms.

Let the propofed equation be,

*» -j-A* 2
-f- B* + C = o,

where A, B, C denote any given coefficients, pofitive or nega-

tive. I affume * =: j4~ : a an<^ ^ being indeterminate quan-

tities, and z a new unknown quantity. And it is to be obfer-

ved, that the fuppofition of x — §j~ is always poffible, provi-

ded a be not equal to b : for if a be not equal to b, a value may be

affigned to z, fuch, that the fraction ^T* fhall be equal to any

number whatever, pofitive or negative. But if a zr £, the va-

lue of ~r^p- is not altered, whatever number z may denote.

Having fubftituted, and taken away the denominators, we

get,

(a+z)*+A(a+ zy(b+ z)+B{a+z)(b+zy+C{b+z) 3 =zo.

The
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1

The terms of this expreffion are now to be evolved and ar-

ranged, according to the powers of z : which being done, we

mall find,

+ Aa 2 b -\-2AabXz + AbXz-

+ Aa 2 Xz +2AaXz 2 + AXz 3

-{-Bab 2 -{- Bb 2 Xz

-f BaX-z 2
-f BX2 !

-fC£' -f- zCb'Xz +3axz ^ +CXz ,

In order to reduce this equation to our forms, we muft c-

quate three times the coefficient of z ! to the coefficient of z,

either with the fame or different figns : and alfo the coefficient

of z i
to three times the abfolute term, likewife with the fame

or different figns. For in the forms the coefficient of z 3 and z

are R and Z 3R : and the coefficient of z 2 and the abfolute

term are, — $r and + r. Now, in the transformed equation

above, three times the coefficient of z 1
is 3 -f 3A + 3B + 3^>

which I write thus, (3 + 2A -f B) -f- (A + 2B -j- 3C) : And in

like manner, for three times the abfolute term, I write

(3^ + 2Aa 2 b + Bab 2

) + (Aa 2b+2Bab* + $Cb*). This be-

ing obferved, we mall have thefe two equations for determining

a and b :

3 + 2A+B 7 _„(*3^
2 + 2Aab + Bb 2

+ A+2B+3C3 + LAa 2
-\- 2Bab + 3Cb

2

y

$a -f- 2Aa-\-Ba 1 ___ C $a 5

-J- 2Aa %b -f Bab *

-\-Ab-\-2Bb + 3Cby~
+ l+Aa* -f 2Bab* + $Cb>.

6. It is manifeft, from the manner in which I have written

the two equations for determining a and b, that they depend

upon
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upon the two following more fimple equations of the quadratic

form :

3*
1 -f-2A^-fB3 2 -+(3 + 2A-f B),

A^ 1
-f 2Bab -f 3O = + (A -f 2B -f 3C).

For thefe two equations are no other than the two parts of

the firft of the preceding equations : and if we multiply the

firft of them by a, and the fecond by b, we fhall have the two
parts of the fecond of the preceding equations.

To determine a and b
y

I now write M = 3 -f 2A + B
;

N ~ A -f 2B -f- 3C ; and ay = b : thus we have,

a- X (3 + iky -f By) =T M>

«2 X(A + iBy + 3ty') = + N.

Multiply the firft equation by N ; the fecond by M ; fub-

tracl: the one from the other ; and divide by a %
; and there will

refult this equation for y :

(3N — AM) + 2 (AN— BM) y -f (BN — 3CM).y 2 =± o.

And in this equation there is no ambiguity of figns.

If we fuppofej ~ 1, the equation laft found is equivalent to

the identical equation MN — MN tz o. One value ofy is there-

fore unity. But this is precifely the cafe of a — b, which we
have noticed above to be inapplicable to the prefent purpofe.

Nor is it to be wondered at that this value of y is of no ufe in

the prefent inquiry : for it is manifeft that it does not at all de-

pend on the given quantities A, B, C, M and N, but merely on

the peculiar manner in which the equation is conftituted. We
learn from hence, however, that there is always another value

of y, whatever numbers A, B, C, M and N may denote ; be-

caufe every quadratic muft have two roots or none at all.

Quadratic equations, with one root := 1, may be fuppofed

to be thus generated : (y— 1 ) X (my—ri) zz my %— (m -{- ifyj -f n zz o,

the
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the two roots being 1 and £ : Comparing this formula with

our equation, we have n = 3N— AM and m = BN — 3CM :

And fo we get,

3N — AM
y — BN- 3CM'

Now, a* =
3+ 2 +̂By and £ = a X y : therefore,

'M
<3_(BN—

3

CM
)
X+V 3(BN—3CM)'+2A(3N--AM)(BN--3CM)+B(s

3N--AM)

^— (3N—AM ) X — V 3(BN—3CMy+2A(3N-AM)(BN-3CM)+B(3N-AM)

The quantities a and 3 are therefore found by a {ingle ex-

traction of the fquare root : and they have each two values, one

pofitive, and the other negative. It is indifferent which of

thefe two values of a and b be taken, provided they are corre-

fpondent values, fo that b r= a X y. It is to be remarked too,

that a and b have always real values, on account of the double

fign prefixed to M ; for that fign is to be taken that will render

the radical quantity pofitive. And it is to be carefully noted

which of the two figns is neceffary, that a and b may have real

values : becaufe on this depends the characleriilic of the reduced

equation, and whether it is to be referred to the firft or fecond

form, and, confequently, whether it has three roots, or only one.

If the fign — is requifite that a and b may have real values, then

the reduced equation will have the characteriftic of the firft

form, and will have three roots. But if the fign •+• is requifite for

that end, the reduced equation will have the characleriftic of

the fecond form, and will have only one root. All this is ma-

nifeft from the ftatement in Art. 5.

7. The rule, or law, according to which the preceding for-

mulae for a and b are conftituted, is fufficiently fimple and per-

fpicuous ; and the formulas are therefore, in that refpect, con-

venient for practice. But in examining the expreflion in the

Part I. O denominator
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denominator of the radical, I find that it is always divisible by

M, the quantity in the numerator : and that thus the formulas

may be exhibited in another fhape, having this advantage, that

it will introduce fmaller numbers in the arithmetical operations

requiute for computing a and b.

I write QxM=3(BN— 3CM)M-2A(BN—3CMX3N—AM)
-f-B(3N— AM) 2

, and evolving by actual multiplication

QJK M = 3B 2
. N* — 1 SBC. MN -f 27C 2

. M 2

-f 6AB. N 2 — 2A-B. MN
— 1 SAC. MN + 6A 2C. M2

-f 9B. N 2 — 6AB.MN + BA 2
. M2

Now, the coefficient of N 2
is, 3B 2

-f 6AB -f 9B =
3B (B -f 2A + 3) — 3B X M : dividing therefore by M, we get,

Qj=3B XN'» (18BC + 2A 2B + 18AC + 6AB) XN
+ (27C 2

-f 6A2C + BA 2
) X M.

And if for N and M we fubftitute their values (A -f 2B -f- 3C)

and (3 + 2A + B), we fhall find,

Q_=: 12B 5 +81C 2 — 54ABC+i2A 3 C— 3A 2B*

all the other terms deftroying one another, except thefe five.

All the terms in this value of Q^ being divifible by 3,

1

change Q^and put

Q= 4B'+27C i — i8ABC + 4A
3C--A2B 2

or, Qj= (4B 3 + 27C 2
) — 2AC

(9B — A 2
) -f A2 (2AC— B 2

)

And fince 3QM. is now equal to the denominator of the radical

in the preceding formula; for a and £, we have the following

new formulas,

4. BN-3CM.a ~~
•T3Q.

, , + aN-AM

What
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What was remarked above, with regard to the double fign

prefixed to M, is now to be applied to the double fign prefixed

to Q^
8. The preceding investigation fupplies us with the follow-

ing rule, or criterion, by which to determine, whether any pro-

pofed cubic equation has three real roots or not

:

The propofed equation will have three real roots, when the

amount of the exprefllon

(4B 3

-f 27O) — 2AC (9B — A1
) -f A2 (2AC — BO

is negative : But if this expreffion is pofitive, the equation will

have only one real root : And, (as will afterwards be Ihewn),

when the amount of the expreffion is zz o, the equation will

have two equal roots.

o. Having now found a and Ik if we fubftitute
c^— for x in-' ' b -J-

z

the propofed equation, we fhall have an equation for z that will

come under one of our two forms, and from which z (and con-

fequently the root or roots of the propofed equation) may
therefore be found. But fuch fubflitution is not neceffary. For

if we go back to Art. 5. and compare the transformed equation

with the forms, we fhall find R= i + A + B-f-C, and

3R r= M + N : alfo — t> t — (Za + 2A^ + Ba)

-f (Ab -f 2 Bl> -f 3Cb) = Ma + Nb: Therefore

— — Mfl-f-lS3^

R ~ 5T+1T'

Whence the value or values of z are found by what is obfer-

ved in Art. 4.

10. I shall now give the refult of the whole analyfis in the

form of a general rule for the refolution of cubic equations,

and add a few examples by way of illuftration.

Let the propofed equation be

* J + A* 2 + B* + C = o.

t. Com-
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i. Compute, M s 3 -f- 2A + B

N -A+ 2B+3C
ot = BN— 3CM
« = 3N — AM,

And Q = (4B 1 + 27O) — 2AC (9B — A a

) + A 1 (2AC— B a

)

And let it be carefully noted under which of the two follow-

ing cafes the equation comes :

Case I. When QJs negative.

Case II. When CHs pofitive.

To thefe two cafes a third may be added, viz. when Qj= o :

but of this cafe I ihall treat in one of the following examples.

2. Compute alfo, a zr. ~l
n
^

j
- + n an

~ V +30^ ~~ «"

, M.i -I- N£
and rzz — M± N '

3. Then, if the equation comes under cafe I : Find the an-

gle <p, of which the tangent is 7, the radius being unity : take

z =ztan^,2 =. tan (~ + 120 ), and z zz tan (- -J- 240°) : And

the three roots of the equation will be found, by fubftituting

thefe values of z in the formula x zz ^Tg"

4. But if the equation comes under Cafe II. we muft com-

pute

T
3/1— T

z — , . j

And the only root of the equation will be found, by fubftitu-

ting this value of z in the formula x — "

b , ^
The
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The following examples are chiefly taken from Dr Hut-
ton's " TraSts Mathematical and Philofophical." Trafi 5.

11. Example i. Let the propofed equation be

x l — 6x z + 1 ix — 6 ~ o.

Here, A = — 6, B rr: -f 1 * > C — — 6: therefore

M = + 2

N =— 2

m = -f- 14

» = + 6

Q = -4
So that we have here Cafe I.

14 7

and T = V^L It CO

Now, tan 90°= 00 , and alfo tan 270 = co : And we may take-

either of thefe angles for <p : Take <p zz 90 °, then,

2=tan 3o- = +^z = tan - = tan io° = -f-
3

J

2 = tan ^+120°) =rtani5o°=—tan3o°=:—--^r

^ — tan ^-j-240 ) = tan 270° = co

-L 4. JL
Therefore,* =r" 5li = - = ^

^ + 7i
4

_r £_

x =^ ^= 6~=
%

. 1 2 J

And fo the three roots are 1, 2, and 3. •

Since
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Since M-fN:=3(i-f-A-f-B-{-C):itis obvious, that when
M + N — o, we fhall alfo have i -f-A-f-B-f-C:=o; and fo

one root of the equation is unity. It is manifeft too, that, in

this cafe, the transformed equation for z becomes fimply,

32* — 1 zo: whence z zz + ~rz ; and confequently the other

1
r l

a
* T7~

a — 7/~
two roots of the equation are, x —: —, and x =z —•

Or, writing for a and 3, their values, , ^_ ^ and , _ q , the

two roots are, x = ^jj* _^and * —
w _ y>__ (^

12. Example 2. Let there be propofed

x J — 6x* + 9* — 2 = 0.

Here A = — 6 ; B = + 9 ; C = — 2 : And hence,

M = o

N = + 6

w = + 54
n = -f 18

Q= — 108.

And we have here again Cafe I.

a = -f- 3
£ = + 1

r r_: — I

Therefore <p = Arc. tan — 1 = 145°, therefore,

z = tan - = tan 45 ° =: 1

,

z = t.
(|+ iao°) = t. 165 = - 1. 15 =— (2-/3),

2 = t.(|+24o ) = t.285 = -t.75 =:-(2+/3);

Therefore, x = -7^7 = - = 2

:

A?
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r _ ? — * 4- • 3- _ V 3 +

1

_ (• 3+ 0* — 2 4-/1-^-
I_ 2 _|_ v/ 3

-
v/ 3 _I- 2

-2-1-^3*

v — 3— a - v' 3 _ • 3— i _ (• 3 — 0* _ , ,,.*Tl— 2 — </$—</ 3+ 1— 2
— 2 V3»

And the three roots are 2, 2 -f- ^ 3, and 2 — v/ 3.

13. I take the following example to illuftrate the cafe of

two equal roots.

Example 3. Let the equation be

x * — yx 2 — 5* + 75 — o«

Here A = — 7: B = — 5: € = + 75. Therefore,

M = — 16

N = + 208

772 =4-2560
« =4-512
Q^rz o.

Since, then, Qj= o, it is manifeft that a
9
-b

9
and r will be all

infinitely great. But though a and b be infinite, it is to be re-

marked that 1 rr .-•
n

Since t = co, we have <£>:= 90 , or <p = 270 : Take <p = 90 :

Then,

1
2 rr tan - zz tan 10 == -7-

3
J ^3

2 = tan (^-f-120 ) =tan 150 =—tan3o° =— 4r

z = tan f| +240°) =s tan 270 = <^

We have then, in the firft place, for two roots,

a -I —
v 3X ~z

1 V 3

1
« 7-

v 3
ff = —

And"
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And fince a and b are infinitely great, it is manifeft that thefe

two roots are equal to one another, and each — | zz -•

We can infer nothing with regard to the value of the third

root, derived from the infinite tangent, unlefs we can afcertain

the proportion which that infinite tangent bears to the infinitely-

great quantities a and b. The general relation ofr~ tan <p, and

z — tan - is thus exprefTed r zz
?*~*

\

'• and r becomes infi-

nitely great ; ift, When i — 32* no; 2dly, When z is infi-

nitely great.

Now the values of z, derived from the equation i — 32* zz o,

are z zz + y-9
and z zz — -r- : And thefe are precifely the

values of z ufed above in determining the two equal roots.

Again, we have
r
~ zz \~-Z* '- And it is manifeft that the

greater z is, the nearer -approaches to -': fo that, ultimately,

when r and z are greater than any finite magnitudes, we have

I zz
I
and z zz 3r. But r zz

~
M^ ~

J
therefore,

,M« -f- 3N£

* = M + N and * = H^~. ^#1^' If n°W WG

write — for b, in this exprefiion, the infinite quantity a may be

thrown out by divifion, and we fhall have the value of the root

in finite quantities only. The exprefiion being properly redu-

ced, we fhall have, * = M (3J- „)+ *N«
'

When, therefore, Qj=r o, two roots are equal to one another,

and each zz -
: And we have this formula by which to com-

n

pute the third root, x zz
2N„^M(3«-«y

Applying
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Applying this rule to our example, we have:

for the two equal roots, x zz - irr ^-2 — c
*•

,

7 n 312 J

for thp third root x — ~~ 8lQ2 °
~ 2I2" 2 — ~" 2949t2 — ~ 1tor tne tnira root, x _ _„4688+ 2I2992 — +98304 — 3

14. Example 4. Let the equation be

x % — yx z
-f* 1 8a: — 18 zz o.

Here A = — 7 ; B = + 18; C == —- 18. Therefore,

M = -j- 7
N =-25
m zz — 72

» = — 26

Q^= + 7^.

So that we have here Cafe II.

— ^ai6 — 3v/6

-/216 3)/G

= + .73

54/6
54v"S— 73 __ 2 y/g— 1

Therefor,, ^ = l/*fift =^
Hence z

vrI -f-T _^

,3/1 —

T

2 »/6

+ V7+-T+
l£_j L_

-___L1„ , _i_ - -26+3 ~ -23 - J 3-

2 ^/ 6 ' 2 y/

And 3 is the only root of the equation.

15. When r is a furd as -A7, tne value of z (in Cafe II.) al-

ways involves radicals of this form, y f /TV j out of which

the root may fometimes be extracted ; and fo the value of z will

be exprefTed by a furd of the fame kind as r.

Part I. P The
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The method I have followed to find when this can be done,

being very fimple and eafy in pradice, I fhall here briefly de-
fcribe it.

We have r = ^±^ ;

write
T7~r^

for *> 777- for z : then

p $r/jt.v -f- /tt
3

whence thefe two equations are formed.

p — ^rpv -+• ^>
3

<7
— 7'v

3 + jy»*v,

from which it is manifeft, that p, is a divifor of />, and v a divi-

for of q. I feek then amongfl the divifors of p for a number
^, and amongft the divifors of q for a number v, that will fatis-

fy the two equations above : or rather, that will fatisfy thefe

two following,

If two fuch numbers are to be found amongft the divifors of p

and q t then will z = ~~ : but if not, we are to conclude that

the value of z cannot be expreffed this way.

Thus, in the laft example r rr
73
/6 , it is manifeft that 73

admits no divifor but 1 : therefore p zz 1, and on trial I find

j» =r 2, which two numbers fatisfy the two equations, and

therefore z = —jr.

16. The fame method applies alfo to Cafe I, For, in this

cafe,

and
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and fubftituting —- for r, and —- for z, we derive thefe two

equations,

p — ypv 2 — ^
3

q =z m 3 —- 3^
whence it is manifefl that p is a divifor of />, and v a divifor of

<7, as before. It will be eafier for trial to write the equations

thus :

g-ft

rv z — a

And let it be obferved, that we may here give to jju and v any

figns conliftent with the condition, that
p ~*~ f

*
and

rv ~~ q (the

values of v
x and

i

o<
2
) are pofitive numbers.

It is to be remarked too, that, in this cafe, z has three values.

If, however, we can find one value this way, the two others are

readily obtained. For if v be one value of z, the two other va-

lues are
*""*"*'

\ - and
VT , : becaufe thefe values are the

1 — v v 3 1 -+ i>v 3

tangents of two arches that differ from the arch of which v is

the tangent by 120 and 240 °.

Though this is a matter more curious than ufeful, I mall

add one more example for the fake of illuftration.

Let the equation be

x* — 39X 2 + 479.V — 1 88 1 =0.
Here A = — 39 ; B =. + 479 ; C = — 188 1 : And

M = + 404
N =: — 4724
m = -f- 16976
n = + 1584

Qj= — 2560Q
And the equation belongs to Cafe L

a
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16976 1061

160^3 ~~ 10/3

b =— 1584 _ 99
160 \/3 *""" IO /3

r — — 39Q3* ___ ___ 4879
— 43 20°V

/

3 "~ " " 54°<V3

To find whether z can be expreffed by a furd as -—-: I write

P — — 4879» ? = 54°°> and r == 3 3 and I have thefe two
equations,

9/*

„a_ 3"' — 5400
^ - 3v

I find, that 7, 17, and 41, are divifors of 4879. It is evident

that + 7 would give r negative : I therefore try — 7, and it

does not fucceed : Neither does +17; but trying — 1 7, I find

v
2 rr 64, and confequently » = + 8 : And — 8 is found to

fucceed in the other equation : therefore p =; — 17 v = — 8,

and z = g^.

We have then, z = g~ = *y

J+ *V3 25V3

„ _ p+ */3 _ 4i
•* — i — vVs — —9^3

1061 , 17

^ r^/3 "^ 8^3 8488 + 170 — 8658 __
Therefore, x - —

t/ =
792 + 1?0

- -557 - 9
„ 4. _

10^3 3^3
1061 7

X
io-v/3

99

25V3 _
7 "~

53°5 — x 4

495 — '4

_ 5291— 481

10-/3 " ^V^
1061 41

IO-/3

. 99
ic-/3

9^3 _
4.1

9^3

9549 — 410

691 — 410

_. 9*39,
~~ 4S1

= II

ioy.3 9V3 ^49 — 4*u — y^vy —
IfJ

And fo the three roots are, 9, 11, and 19.

END OF PART FIRS&.



VI. Remarks on a Mixed Species of Evidence in Matters

of History : With an Examination of a new Histo-

rical Hypothesis, in the Memoires pour la Vie de

Petrarque, by the Abbe de Sade. By Alexander

Fraser TtTler, Esck F. R. S. Ed in. Judge- Advocate of

North Britain.

[Read by Mr FLAYFAIR> Augujl 21. 1797.}

IN matters of hiftorical refearch, there is a kind of circum-

ftantial evidence which arifes from the combination of

known or authenticated facts, with critical argument on the

import of doubtful paiTages of authors, which the reafoner en-

deavours to interpret, by bringing together, comparing, and

making the one illuftrate the other ; fo as to draw from the

whole a degree of pofitive and certain information, which thofe

authenticated fadts are not of themfelves fufficient to convey,

and which thofe pafTages, taken feparately, are incapable of fur-

niihing. This complex fpecies of evidence, it muft be. owned,

is, with refpecT: to its power of conviction, much inferior to that

which arifes from, the ordinary proofs on which authentic hifto-

ry depends ; for example, the teftimony of actual witnefles to

t}ie facls related ; or the pofitive ii

Fart. II. Q :

lformation of authors, derived

Fart. II. Qjs from
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from clear and well authenticated records : But, at the fame
time, as in matters of hiftory we have not always that bed kind

of evidence on which to'found our belief, we are from necemtv
often compelled to refort to this inferior, circumftantial and
analogical fpecies of probation, in order to form to ourfelves a

rational creed on many matters of doubt, on which the mind is

unwilling to reft in abfolute uncertainty.

This latter fpecies of evidence, too, has its recommendation,

from that pleafmg exercife which it gives to the reafoning

powers : for there is no mental occupation which demands more
ingenuity, if we conftruct ourfelves this artificial fabric of ar-

gument, or requires more judgment, if we attempt to analyze

and examine its foundations when reared by another. The
ftructure of an hypothecs of our own is a delightful occupation

to the mind ; and a pleafure, perhaps very little inferior to this,

is the critical examination of an hypothecs framed by another.

We proceed to either undertaking with a zeal, refembling that

which is felt by the adventurer on a voyage of difcovery. We
perfevere in it with an ardour which, increafes with the difficul-

ties we encounter. Like the adventurer, too, we find our chief

reward in the refearch itfelf, whatever may be the actual value

or real importance of its ultimate object.

Of the truth of thefe obfervations I have myfelf had full ex-

perience, while, at a feafon when I thought myfelf warranted in

feeking an amufing exercife of the mind, I began to read over,

with fome attention, an elaborate work that I had formerly but

haftily perufed, the Memoires pour la Vie de Petrarque, by the

Abbe de Sade ; a compofition which affords one of the moft

remarkable examples of an hiftorical hypothefis, fupported by

that compound fpecies of evidence I have mentioned, which

confifts in the combination of certain authenticated facts, with

critical reafoning on the import of various doubtful and con-

tending authorities. As the examination of this hypothefis, and

the
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the evidence on which it is built, has afforded me confiderable

pleafure, while, at the fame time, I have flattered myfelf that

the refult of this examination has been a complete deteaion of

its infufKciency, I am prompted to fubmit my remarks to the

confederation of this Society, which embraces, in its comprehen-

five inftitution, equally the fubjeds of philofophical refearch

and of hiftorical and critical difquifetion.

In the examination of this hypothefis, I laid down to myfelf

certain rules, which, as they are of a general nature, may, as I

imagine, be applied with propriety to all inveftigations of a

fimilar kind, where the evidence is of that compound fpecies I

have mentioned. Thefe rules are the following

:

I. Where a doubtful fact is to be afcertained, by bringing

together, comparing and weighing the fenfe of various paffages

of an author's writings, the conftruction put on ambiguous ex-

preffions ought to be fuch as is confonant with the fenfe of

thofe paffages or expreffions, which, on the fame fubject, are

plain and unambiguous.

II. Where a perfon's charafter and manner of thinking,

feeling, or acling, are clear, from the general tenor of his life

and writings, no interpretation ought to be given to doubtful

paffages of thofe writings, which contradicts, or is inconfiflent

with, fuch charabler', fentiments', and condutl.

III. Where many paffages concur to eftablifh the belief of the

difputed fad:, a {ingle paffage, though apparently contradictory

to that fuppofition, muft not be allowed weight, if it is poflible

to give it an explanation confiftent with that opinion which is

better fupported.

IV. In fuch a cafe, where many paffages concur to eftablifh the

belief of a certain fact, and there appear one or two paffages in

apparent contradiction to that belief, there is room to fufpect

either
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either, an error of tranfcription or typography ; or, if fuch fup-

pofition is excluded, interpolation or fabrication.

V. In the fuppofition of interpolation or fabrication, there

muft of neceffity be included a cogent and adequate motive j

and therefore, where fuch motive is utterly wanting, the fuppo-

fition is not to be indulged.

VI. Where this motive is apparent, the prefumption oifalfe-

hood is in proportion to the ftrength of the motive, the facility

of executing the deception, and the weight of the oppoling evi-

dence.

VII. Wher e a paffage is fufpecled of interpolation or fabrica-

tion, it is mod material to attend to the fenfe of the context^ or

what immediately precedes and follows the paffage in difpute
;

as its confonancy or difjonancy is flrong matter of corrobora-

tion.

If thefe rules of evidence are well founded, they will afford a

jufi; criterion for the clecifion of all queftions of hiftorical con-

troverfy, where the evidence is of a compound, circumftantial

and prefumptive nature; and where our belief is the confe-

quence not of authority but of argument. Of fuch a nature is

that hypothefis of the Abbe de Sade, which I fhall now proceed

to examine.

The literary world owes very high obligations to Francis

Petrarch ; and it has been laudably zealous in repaying them

by a grateful tribute of admiration and encomium. There is

no character among the moderns whofe talents have been more

the fubjecY of panegyric, both among his cotemporaries and

with poilerity ; nor is there any whofe life has fo frequently

employed the pen of the biographer. The Baron de la Bastie,

one of the lateft of thofe biographers, enumerates at leaft four-

teen, and molt of thefe authors of fome reputation, who have

profefledly written biographical accounts of this eminent man j

not
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not to mention a ft ill more numerous clafs, who have incident-

ally treated of his life and literary character in critical differta-

tions, journals, and memoirs of the ftate of literature of his age

and country.

Amidst this variety of refearch, it is natural to fuppofe that

much has been brought to light, and, it is even a reafonable

fufpicion, that where there has been fuch ardour of inveftiga-

tion, there can remain but little fubje'cT: of new difcovery. So

thought M. de la Bastie, when, in the years 1740 and 1741,

he publifhed his excellent Account of the Life of Petrarch, in

the Memoir es de /' Academie des In/crip t ions et Belles Lett res*'.

He was not aware, that within a few years from the date of

his own publication, the world was to receive a work, contain-'

ing at lead ten times the quantity of all that had ever been

written on the Subject of Petrarch, and profeffing to be only

materials for the composition of a Life of this remarkable man.

The work I here allude to, is Memoires pour la Vie de Petr arque,

by the Abbe de Sade; a book which has met with considerable

approbation from 'the public, and which merits the praife it has

obtained ; as, along with a very minute detail of the life of

Petrarch himfelf, and a very full account of his writings, it

contains much curious and instructive information relative both

to the literary and political hiftory of the times which it com-

memorates. In a work which is extended to three large vo-

lumes in quarto, and which has been the fruit of the moft ela-

borate refearch, not only into all the printed works illustrative

of the manners and hiftory of the 14th century, but into public

records and the archives of private families, it cannot be denied,

that much new light has been thrown on the principal ob-

ject of that refearch, the hi/lory and character of Petrarch:
But it will be a matter of regret to many readers, that the con-

fequence

* Vols. sv. and xvii.
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fequence of thefe elaborate inquiries, fhould be a diminution of

that efteem which the world has hitherto entertained for this

eminent man, in the moft important point of his character, his

morals *.

The works of Petrarch give evidence of his abilities as a

Politician, Theologian, and Philofopher ; and it is in thefe cha-

racters that he appears chiefly to have been diftinguifhed by his

cotemporaries ; but it is not on thefe foundations that the laft-

ing ftructure of his fame has been reared. It is to thofe incom-

parable verfes, in which he has celebrated the accomplimments

and bewailed the fate of the beautiful Laura, that Petrarch
has been indebted for his permanent reputation. The hiftory

of the poet's paflion for his lovely miftrefs, muft ever be re-

garded as forming the moft interefting portion of his annals.

His character, in fact, took its tone from that predominant af-

fection, which influenced his ftudies, his habits of life, and all

his purfuits and occupations. A love fo pure, fo ardent, and

fo lafting, is difficult to be paralleled in the hiftory of human
nature. Petrarch was the paflionate admirer of Laura for

twenty-one years, while fhe was in life ; and with unabated

ardour of affection, he is faid to have bewailed her lofs for twen-

ty-fix years after her death.

The works of the poet himfelf bear the ftrongeft teftimony

that this paflion, fo remarkable both in its fervency and dura-

tion, was an honourable and virtuous flame. Petrarch a-

fpired to the happinefs of being united to Laura in marriage.

We have reafon to believe, from the evidence of his own wri-

tings, that the heart of Laura was not infenfible to his paflion
;

and, although the term of his probation was tedious and fevere,

he had grounds for a hope, approaching to confidence, that he

was

* Of this work of the Abbe de Sade, Mrs Dobson has given a very amufing

epitome, in her Life o/" Petrarch, i vols. 8vo.
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was at laft to attain the end of his wifhes. Such are the ideas

that we muft entertain, from the writings of the poet himfelf,

of the nature and object of his pafhon ; and fuch has been the

uniform and continued belief of the world with regard to it,

from his own days to the prefent. At length comes into the

field a hardy but moll uncourteous Knight, who, with a fpirit

very oppofite to that of the heroes of chivalry, blafis at once the

fair fame of the virtuous Laura, and the hitherto unfuliied

honour of her lover ; and, proudly throwing down his gauntlet

of defiance, maintains, that Laura was a married woman, the

mother of a numerous family; that Petrarch, with all his

profeffions of a pure and honourable flame, had no other end

in his unexampled afliduity of purfuit, than what every liber-

tine propofes to himfelf in the pofTeffion of a miitrefs ; and that

the lovely Laura, though never actually unfaithful to her hus-

band's bed, was fenfible to the paflion of h.er CiciJbeo
y
highly

gratified by his purfuit, and, while me fufFered on his account

much reuraint and feverity from a jealous hufband, continued

to give him every mark of regard which, without a direct

breach of her matrimonial vow, fhe could bellow upon him.

Such is the hypothecs of the author of the Memoires pour la Vie

de Petrarque, on the fubject of the loves of Petrarch and of

Laura
; and the eftablifhment of this hypothefis, fo injurious

to the honour of both, is, in fact, the main fcope of that rnoft

elaborate work.

The principle of fympathy is a noble part of the conftitution

of the human mind ; and is, perhaps, the bans of all the focial

affections. In forming our opinions of the characters and con-

duel of other men, we involuntarily place ourfelves in their

fituation, and we judge of them as we fhould wifh to be judged

ourfelves in fimilar circumftances. Hence, in every doubtful cafe,

where the conduct of another is found to admit of oppofite con-

ftructions, a candid mind will ever give its decifion on the fide of

Vol. V.—P. IL R virtue
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virtue and of honour. Hence, likewife, the warmeft indigna-

tion arifes in every ingenuous breaft, on obferving in others a

violation of this rule of candour, in a propenfity to form unfa-

vourable opinions of conduct or of character ; we are prompted

eagerly to fcrutinize the foundations of fuch illiberal opinions
;

and we conceive it a duty we owe to virtue and to honour, a

tafk enjoined us by the refpect due to our common nature, to

refute the calumny, expofe the artifices of the aggreflbr, and re-

store the injured to his juft eflimation.

Previously to the appearance of the work of the Abbe de

Sade, thofe authors who had written the Life of Petrarch,

had, in treating of Lau ra, univerfally acknowledged, that much
uncertainty prevailed with regard to the real name, family and

rank of this celebrated perfonage. In general, however, we find

but two different opinions on this fubjecl:. The one is, that her

parents were of an honourable family in Provence ; and that

her father * refided at a fmall country feat or village in the ter-

ritory of Avignon, near to the fources of the Sorga : the other,

that fhe was fprung from the houfe of Sade, a daughter of that

family, which is of an ancient date, and confiderable rank in

the city of Avignon. The former of thefe opinions, which has

been adopted by almoft all the Italian authors, is founded on a

variety of paffages in the writings of the poet himfelf, of which

I mall afterwards take particular notice. The latter opinion,

which

* To this gentleman Veloiello has given the name and title of Henri

Chiabau, Lord of Cabrieres. This, however, is founded on too (lender an authority

to entitle it to credit. It is, in fact, only a conjecture of Velutello himfelf, who

was at pains to fearch the baptifmal regtfter of the parifli in which Vauclufe is

fituate •, and, finding that a child of the name of Laura was regiftered as being born

to Henri Chiabau, Lord of Cabrieres, on the 4th of June 13 14, he thence conclu-

ded, there being no other regiftration of that name which could poffibly apply to

*he object of bis refearch, that this, for certain, was the miftrefs of Petrarch.
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which is that which chiefly prevails at Avignon, where the poet

patted a confiderable part of his life, is founded on the following

circumftances.

In the Ambrofian Library at Milan, there is preferved a ma-

nufcript copy of Virgil, which is faid to have been the proper-

ty of Petrarch; and on the margins of which are many
notes, alleged to be in the handwriting of the poet. One of

thefe, which is written on the firft page of the MS. is in the

following words :

* " Laura, propriis virtutibus illuftris, et meis longum cele-

" brata carminibus, primum oculis meis apparuit, fub primum
" adolefcentiae mege tempus, anno Domini 1327, die 6. mentis
tC

Aprilis, in Ecclefia Sandlae Clarke, Avinioni, hora matutina
;

" et in eadem civitate, eodem menfe Aprilis, eodem die fexto,

*l eadem hora.' prima, anno autem 1348, ab hac luce lux ilia

" fubtracla eft ; cum ego forte tunc Veronse eflem, heu fati mei
" nefcius ! rumor autem infelix per literas Ludovici mei, me
" Parmae reperit, anno eodem, menfe Maio, die 1 9. mane. Cor-
" pus illud caftilTimum atque pulcherrimum, in loco Fratrum
" Minorum repolitum eft, ipfo die mortis, ad vefperam. Ani-

R 2 " mam

* Translated.

" Laura, illuftrious by the virtues flxe poflefleJ, and celebrated during many
years by my verfes, appeared to my eyes, for the firft time, on the 6th day of

April, in the year 1327, at Avignon, in the church of St Claire, at 6 o'clock in the

morning. I was then in my early youth. In the fame town, on the fame day, and

at the fame hour, in the year 1348, this light, this fun withdrew from the world. I

was then at Verona, ignorant of the calamity that had befallen me. A letter I re-

ceived from my Ludovico, on the 19th of the following month, brought me the

cruel information. Her body, fo beautiful, fb pure, was depofited, on the day of

her death, after vefpers, in the church of the Cordeliers. Her foul, as Seneca has

faid of Africanus, I am confident, returned to heaven, from whence it came. For

the purpofe of often dwelling on the fad remembrance of fo fevere a lofs, I have

written thefe particulars in a book that comes frequently under my infpe&ion. I

have
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" mam quidem ejus, ut de Africano ait Seneca, in ccelum
11 unde erat rediiffe mihi perfuadeo. Hoc autem ad acerbam rci

memoriam, amara quadam dulcedine fcribere vifum eft, hoc

potifiimum loco qui fame fub oculis mcis redit ; ut co°-item
" nihil eile debere quod amplius mihi placent in hac vita, et
4e effraclo majori laqueo, tempus effe de Babylone fugiendi,

" crebra horum infpeCtione, ac fugacimmae cetatis ajftimatione
" commoneat. Quod prscvia Dei gratia facile erit, pra:teriti

"" temporis curas fupervacuas, fpes inanes, et inexpe&atos exitus

" acriter et viriliter cogitanti."

The evidence of this note, fuppofing it authentic, pofitively

iixes the burial-place of Petrarch's Laura to have been in

the church of the Fratres Minores
y
or Cordeliers, at Avignon.

At the diftance of near two hundred years from the death of

Laura, [anno 1533,) a Florentine gentleman, of the name of

Mane'lli, being at that time at Avignon, amufed himfelf in

making refearches into every particular relative to the hiftory

of Petrarch and of Laura ; and, with the aid of two others,

Maurice de Seves * and a M. Bontemts, who were mitiga-

ted

have thus prepared for myfelf a pleafure mingled with pain. My Iofs, ever prefent

to my memory, will teach me, rhat there is no longer any thing in this life which

can afford me delight : That it is now time that I mould renounce Babylon, fince the

chain which bound me to it with fo tender an attachment, is broken. Nor will

this, with the affiftance of Almighty God, be difficult. My mind, turning to the

pad, will fet before me all the fuperfluous cares that have engaged me ; all the de-

ceitful hopes that I have entertained ; and the unexpected and afflicting confequences

of all my projects."

* Probably Maurice Sceve, a French poet, xotemporary with Clement

Marot, of whofe compofition there are fome pieces in the 4to edition of the works

of Marot, publifhed at the Hague, 1731, by the Abbe Langlet du Fresnot.

(under the fictitious name of the Chevalier Gordon de Percel).
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ted by a like curiofity, examined every quarter of this church

of the Cordeliers, in the hope of tracing fome memorial of

Laura, whom, on the evidence of the manufcript note on Vir-

gil, they believed to have been there interred. In one of the cha-

pels of that church, called Capelta della Croce, in which was the

burial-place of the family of Sade, they found a large flat ftone,

which bore no infcription whatever. This, if it afforded no in-

dication of being die grave of Laura, at leaft gave no proof

to the contrary ; they therefore opened the grave in queft of

further evidence. At firft they perceived nothing but earth, in-

termixed with fmall bones, among which was an entire jaw-

bone. Examining, however, more minutely, they difcovered a

little caiket of lead, fattened with a brafs wire, on opening

which they found a piece of parchment, folded, and fealed with

green wax, together with a medal of bronze, on the one fide of

which was the figure of a very little woman, (figura d'una

donna picciolijftma), in the attitude of uncovering her bofom
with both her hands ; and around, in the way of legend, were

only thefe four letters, M. L. M. I.

In endeavouring to explain this infcription, it occurred to

Maurice de Seves, that the four letters might probably be thus

interpreted, Madonna Laura mortajace. This was plainly no-

thing more than conjecture ; and, had the tomb contained no

other evidence of a more decifive nature, all hitherto difcovered

had been of little confequence to afcertain the object of inquiry.

The fealed parchment was, therefore,, next examined ; and, al-

though it is owned that the writing was at firft quite illegible,-

the characters being fo defaced, (as well they might, after lying

two hundred years in the diflblved materials of a human body),

yet Maurice de Seves, by examining it expofed to the

ilrong rays of the fun, is faid to have at laft made out di-

ftindlv
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flinctly the following fonnet, of which he took a fair trail-

fcript * :

£>ui ripofan quei cajle efelici ojfa

Di quella alma gentile e fola in terra.

AJpro't dur fajfo hor ben teco haifoterra

El vero honor lafama e belta fcojfa.

Morte ha del verde Lauro fvelta e mo[fa

Frefca radice, e il premio de mia guerra

Di quattro Ivjlri j e piu fe anchor non erra

Mio penfer trijlo ; e il chiude in pocha foff'a.

Felice pianta : in horgo de Avignone

Nacque e mori : e qui con ellajace

La penna, eljlil, Vinchiojlro e la ragione.

delicate membra, viva face

Che anchor me cuoci eJlruggi, inginocchione

Ciafcun preghi il Sign or te accepti in pace.

• This

* The fonnet is here given exactly, as to orthography and pun&uation. from the

copy which the Abbe de Sade fays he took from the original.

Thus almoft literally tranflated :

Here now repofe thofe chafte, thofe bleft remains

Of that molt gentle fpirit, fole in earth !

Harm monumental ftone, that here confin'ft

True honour, fame and beauty, all o'erthrown !

Death has deftroy'd that Laurel green, and torrt

Its tender roots ; and all the noble meed

Of my long warfare, pairing (if aright

My melancholy reckoning holds) four luftres.

O happy plant ! Avignon's favour'd foil

Has feen thee fpring and die;—and here with thee

' Thy poet's pen, and mufe, and genius lies.

O lovely, beauteous limbs ! O fire divine,

That even in death haft power to melt the foul

!

Heaven be thy portion, peace with God on high !
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This fonnet is apparently written in the perfonof Petrarch
;

but being, in the judgment of Bembo, Beccatellt, Mura-
tori, and the bed of the Italian critics, very inferior, in point

of merit, to the other compofitions of the poet, they have fup-

pofed it the work of another, who had here allumed his charac-

ter, in compofing an epitaph in honour of Laura. It is re-

marked, from the evidence of the note on Virgil, that Pe-

trarch was at Parma at the time when Laura was interred

at Avignon ; and therefore, that this infcription, though written

under his character, could not poffibly be of his compofition. If,

however, fuch an infcription was actually found in iJ33> in the

tomb of the church of the Cordeliers, whoever was its author,

it would feem very clearly to indicate, that this was in reality

the grave of Petrarch's Laura ; and the place of her inter-

ment, being a chapel erected by the houfe of Sade as a burial-

place for all of their family, a ftrong confirmation thence arifes,

of the tradition current at Avignon, that Laura was of that

family ; and a reafonable foundation feems to be laid for that

hypothefis of the author of the Memoir es, that me was the fame

perfon with Laura de Noves, who was married to Hugh de

Sade, and from whom the whole of the branches of that fami-

ly now exifting are lineally defcended.

There are, however, many circumftances that tend to bring

into doubt, or rather that feem entirely to confute, this funda-

mental fact, that Laura either died or was buried at Avignon.

It we admit the evidence of the note on Virgil, Laura was

born at Avignon, and died in the fame place. The works of the

poet, indeed, contain the moft pofitive information that Laura
died in the fame place where fhe was born, and where Ihe had

paired the greateft part of her life ; but they likewife furnifh

evidence that this place was not Avignon, but fome fmall village

or country-feat in the territory of Avignon, near to the fource

of the Sorga, or the fountain of Vauclufe.

In
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In the Trionfo delta Morte, Part 2. the poet feigns that

Laura , on the night after her death, appeared to him in a vifion:

and, in the courfe of a long converfation, in which fhe acknow-
ledges, that fhe had ever felt for him a mutual paffion, and en-

deavours to fatisfy him, that every Angularity of her conduct,

however harfhly he might at the time have judged it, was
prompted by the fmcerity of her affection for him ; fhe fays in

one paflage,

In tutte Valtre cofe qffai beata,

In ana JoJa a meJleffa difpiacqui j

Che h troppo umil terren mi trovai nata :

Duolmi ancor veramente cVio non nacqui

Almen phi prejfo al tuo fiorito nido ;

Ma qffai fu bel paefe ov* io ti piacqui.

" Fortunate enough I was in other refpects : this only I

" regretted, that the place of my birth was too humble : at lead

" I had caufe to repine at this circumftance, that it was not

" nearer to the beautiful country of thy nativity. Yet that

" region was indeed fufBciently beautiful where I had the hap-.

" pinefs to pleafe thee." It was impoffible that Laura could

have termed the city of Avignon umil terrene* or that fhe could

have been afhamed of it as the place of her birth. At that time

Avignon was the Papal refidence, and one of the molt fplendid

cities in the fouth of Europe; a city, indeed, where luxury and

corruption of manners had attained to fuch a height, that Pe-

trarch himfelf characterizes it by the epithet of the Gallic

Babylon *.

In the fourth fonnet of the ift Part of his Sonet ti e Canzoni^

the poet has the following remarkable allufions, which may per-

haps

* Epist. lib. fine tit. Ep. 16.
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haps be thought to border a little on impiety. Divine Provi-

dence, he obferves, has thought fit to difplay its wonders, by

choofing its moft illuftrious inftruments, either from a fervile

condition, or from a low and obfcure place of origin. Of this

*he gives for examples, the mean occupations of the Apoftles,

the obfcurity of the birth-place of our Saviour, who, difdaining

imperial Rome, chofe an inconiiderable town of Judaea for the

place of his nativity ; and laftly, the humble origin of the

matchlefs Laura, that refplendent fun of beauty, who rofe

upon the world from a fmall obfcure village :

Ed or di picciol borgo un fol rC ha dato,

Tal, che natura e '/ luogoji ringrazia;

Onde si bella donna al mondo nacque. Son. 4. Part. I.

The fituation of this picciol borgo, or fmall village, is-iikewife

diftinctly pointed out. It was in the neighbourhood of the

hills that rife above the fountain of Vauclufe, the fpring of the

Sorga. The poet fends a prefent to a friend, of two birds which

he had caught, and he accompanies the gift with a fonnet, in

which the birds are fuppofed thus to addrefs the perfon to whom
they are fent

:

A pie de* colli, ove la bella vejla

Prefe delle terrene membra pria

La donna, che colui ch
y a te ne 7

nvia,

Spejfo dalfonno lagrimando dejla ; '

Libere in pace pajfavam, &-c. Son. 8. Part. 1.

" At the foot of thofe hills where that fair nymph was born,

" who oft caufes him who fends this prefent to pafs the fleeplefs

" night in tears, we once enjoyed the fweets of liberty," &c.

Vol. V.—P. II. S In
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In the 37th fonnet of the fecond Part, Petrarch, addrefling

himfelf to the fpirit of Laura, thus exprefles himfelf

:

Mira Ugranfaffb donde Sorga nafce,

E vedravi un che fol tra Perbe e Vacque

Di tua memoria e di dolorJi pafce :

Ove giace 7 tuo albergo e dove nacque

ll nojlro amor.

M Behold," fays he, " yonder great rock from whence the Sorga
" fprings, and there thou wilt fee a folitary being, who, amidft

" the green fields and ftreams, feeds on thy remembrance and
" on his own forrows. 'Twas there thy habitation lay ; and
" there our loves began.''

In the 155th, fonnet of the ift Part, (Almo Sol,), the poet, ad-

drefling himfelf to the fun, complains, that when his light is with-

drawn, and the night comes on, he is deprived of what he mod
delights in, the fhadow that falls from that low hill, " where
*' fparkles that fweet fire ;. where from a flender twig the beau-

" teous laurel grew ;" and he laments, that the darknefs hides from

his eyes'Sthap bleffed fpot, where,, wi.th its miftrefs, his heart

" for ever dwells."

Ofole,

—Fuggendo mi toi quel ch"
1 V piu bramo :.

V ombra che cade da quell ' umil colle,

Ove sfavilla il tnio foave fuoco,

Ove '

i[gran laurofu picciola verga ;

Crefce?ido, mentr'' io parlo ; a gli occhi tolle

La dolce villa del beatodoco,

Ove '/ mio cor. con la fua donna alherga.

So, in the 40th fbiibet of thevd Part, the poet fays,

£>uellaper cui con Sorga ho cangiat'' Arno^—
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a paflage clearly marking, that his preference for the Sorga arofe

from Laura's rending on its banks.

The 17th Canzone, Part. 1., (Di penfier in /><f«/?<?rj, furnifhes a

fimilar inference

:

—=

—

Ohra queW alpe,

La, dove *l del e piu fereno e lieto^

Mi rivedrai fovr* un rufcel corrente,

Ove Vaura ftfente

jy unfrefco ed odorifero laureto :

Ivi e '/ mio cor, e quella che 7 ni
1

invola.

" Beyond thofe hills where the air is mild and ferene ; befide

" the rufhing brook, where the gale wafts from yon frefh laurel's

" leaves its rich perfume ; 'tis there fhe dwells who reft me of

" my heart." On this pafTage Gesualdo remarks, in a notd
" Era prefTo al flume, ov' albergava Madonna Laura, che fi

" dolce fpirava." " It was near the river where lay the refidence

" of-LAURA, that laurel whofe fragrance was to him fo delight-
i(

ful."

In the 5 2d fonnet of the 2d Part, the poet thus defcribes his

feelings on returning to Vauclufe, after the death of Laura :

Sento Vaura mia antica j e i dolci colli

Veggio apparir onde '/ beI lume nacque

Che tenne gli occhi miei mentr ral ciel piacque

Bramoji e lieti ; or li tien trijli e molli.—
Vedove Verbe, e torbidefon Vacque

;

E voto efreddo '/ nido in ch* ella giacque.—

" Once more 1 breathe that dear accuftomed air : Once more I

" view thofe beautiful hills, whence that refplendent light arofe

" which once gave joy to thefe eyes; while heaven fo pleafed to

" blefs me with her fight ; but now, alas ! has fteeped them for

S 2 " ever
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" ever in tears. Widowed are thofe green fields,—and turbid
" is that ftream,—and void and cold the neft in which (he

" lay."

Many paffages of the poet's writings likewife very clearly in-

dicate that Laura died in the fame place where fhe was born, and

where fhe had paffed the greateft part of her life.

Thus, in the 53d fonnet of the 2d Part

:

E quejlo '/ nido in che la mia Feniee

Mife V aurate e le purpuree penne ;

Chefotto lefue ali il mio cor tenne.—
E me lafciato hai qui mifero e folo,

Tal, che pien di duolfempre al loco torno

Che per te confecrato onoro e colo.

Veggendo cC colli ofcura notte intorno

Onde prendejli al ciel V ultimo volo.—

" Here is the neft in which my Phcenix lay, and couched her

" golden and empurpled wings ;—and here fhe left me miferable

" and alone. Thus, for ever a prey to grief, I turn me to that

** dear fpot of earth which fhe has confecrated, and which, on
" that account, I venerate and honour : I view thofe hills, now
11 dark and defolate, from whence fhe winged her flight to

" heaven."

So, likewife, in that beautiful fonnet on his return to Vau-

clufe, Valle, che de* lamenti mie'i fe' plena, &c. he gives the moft

explicit intimation, that the grave of Laura was in that very

place, and amidft the fame fcenes where he fo often had enjoyed

the happinefs of her focietyj

VaUe,
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Valle, che de' lamenti ?nieife
y plena ;

Fiume che fpejfo del mio pianger crefci ;

Ferejilve/tre, vaghi augelli, e pefci,

Che I ' una e I ' altra verde riva affrena ;

Aria de' mieifofpir calda e ferena j

Dolce fentier, che si amaro riefci

;

Colle, che mi piacejli, or mi rincrefci,

Ov y ancor per ufanza amor mi mena ;

Ben riconofco in vol V ufateforme,

Non, laffb ! in me ; che da si lieta vita

Sonfatto albergo d'injinita doglia.

^uinci vedea V mio bene ; e per quejl 'orme

Torno a veder, end* al ciel nuda e gita

Lafciando in terra lafua bella fpoglia. Son. 32. Part. 2.

Thou lonely vale, where in the fleeting years

Of tender youth I breath'd my am'rous pain ;

Thou brook, whofe lilver ftream receiv'd my tears,

Thy murmurs joining to my forrowing ftrain
;

I come, to vifit all my former haunts again !

O green-clad hills, familiar to my light !

O well-known paths, where oft I wont to rove,

MuQng the tender accents of my love !

Long ufe, and fad remembrance now invite,

Again to view the fcenes which once could give delight !

Yes, ye are Hill the fame !—though here I meet

No more that angel form, which beauty fhed

On univerfal nature ! Her dear feet

Oft trod your paths :—here refts in hallow'd earth her head !

In one of his Latin eclogues, in which the poet celebrates

Laura under the fictitious name of Galatea, three nymphs,

Niobe, Fuse a and Fulgida, are introduced in converfation,

and one of them afks the others to point out to her the place

where
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where Galatea was buried j which Fulgtda does in thefc

wards :

Carpe iter, qua nodojls vnpexa caplftris

Colin bourn, crebrasquc canum fub limine parvo

Videris excubias, gilvosque ad clauftra moloffbs :

Hie locus tua damna tegit ; jamque afpice contra,

Hie GALATEAjita eft.

*' Take your way yonder, where you will fee the oxen yoked
" by the neck, and the watch-dogs guarding the entry of a fmall
" houfe. That hides from your fight what you are in fearch
" of; for on the other fide of it is the burial-place of Gala-
" TEA," &C.

It is evident that the paffages above quoted from the writings

of the poet himfelf, afcertaining both the place of L a u r a's birth

and of her burial to have been in the country, in fome fmall vil-

lage or villa in the neighbourhood of the hills, and of the fource of

the Sorga, ftand in direct contradiction to the manufcript note

on Virgil *, and to the fonnet faid to have been found in the

grave

* The note on Virgil, when contrafted with many paffages of the poet's wri-

tings, exhibits likewife other intrinfic evidences of forgery. This note bears pofitive

teftimony, that Petrarch faw Laura for the firft time at matin-prajers in the

church of St Claire at Avignon. But, from many paffages of the poet's writings,

it appears, that his firft interview with Laura was in a folitary walk in the fields.

Thus, in the 8th Balluta, Part. J. (Nova angehtta):

Nova angehtta fovra V ale accorta

Scefe dal cielo in fit lafrefca riva,

La 'nd io paffava fol per mio dejlino .".

Poi che ferrza compagna e fenza fcorta

Mi vide ; un Iaccic che di feta ordiva

"lefefra I ' erba, and ' e verde V cammino :

Allorfui prefo.

So,
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grave of the church of the Cordeliers. The queftion, then, is,

To which of the oppofing proofs are we to give our faith ? To
this queftion we fhali certainly not long hefitate to give an an-

fwer, when we confider, that the one clafs of proofs admits of

no fufpicion of fabrication or impofture ; while the other is ex-

tremely lufpicious, and may be altogether a forgery. It is

impoflible to fuppofe, that numberlefs paflages, interfperfed

through the works of Petrarch, indicating the place of

Laura's birth and death, all naturally connected with the

fubject treated of, though fome furnifhing their evidence not

in pofitive terms, but only by inference, fhould every one of

them be fabricated ; and that the forger Iho'uld have been able

to

So, likevvife, fonnet 157. Part. 1. :

.

Una Candida cetvafopra Verba

Verde, m' apparve con duo coma d 'oro,

Fra due riviere a I 'ombra d 'un alloro.

And jet more clearly, in the 3d of his Latin eclogues :.

Daphne, ego te jolam dejcrto m httore primum

Afpexi ; diibius hnmwemne Deamne viderem.

1 he evidence arifing from thefe paffages,that Petrarch's firft interview with his mil-

trefs was not in a church, but in the fields, is thus controverted by the Abbe de Sade.
"' Jefuis perfuade que ces allegories qui prefentent des images riantes de la campagne
doivent etre enteridues des dehors d'Avignon, ou des charmes du printemps, qui eft

lafaifon dans laquelle Pet rarq^je vit Laure pour la premiere fois. Convenoil,il

qu'il parlat de. l'eglife de S" Claire en rapellant la premiere epoque de fon amour ?

Un poete qui park de ces chofes-la, eft bien-aife d'egayer la fcene ; il n'ira pas la

placer dins une eglife : et fur une chofe fi peu importante en elle-raeme, il ne doit

pas:s'affujettir a. la v^rite hiftoriqne \ il fe permet toutes les fi&ions qui peuvent
rendre fes vers agreables." (Notes, vol. i. p. 57.). If this mode of reafoning is to be
admitted, it is equally effectual againft thofe paffages which the Abbe has brought in
fupport of his own hypothefis, as thofe which militate againft it ; and tends, indeed,

'to invalidate the whole evidence brought from the poems of Petrarch in proof of
any part of his hiftory.
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to infert all thefe fabricated pafTages in every one of the manu-
fcripts of the author's works which are to be found in Europe.

Nor even, fhould we allow this Orange undertaking to have

been practicable, is it poflible to figure a motive capable of in-

ducing to the attempt ? For, what interell had any man to fhew,

that the Laura of Petrarch was born and died in an obfcure

residence in the country, while nothing more was proved to af-

certain her origin or connections ? But this reafoning will not

apply to thofe proofs which are brought to fhew that Laura
was born and died at Avignon. The manufcript note on Vir-

gil, and the fonnet faid to have been found in the grave, ftand

evidently in a very different predicament. Here the forgery

was eafy ; the motive to it flrong and alluring. At the diftance

of two hundred years from the death of Petrarch, it was no

difficult matter for the pofTeffor of this manufcript of Virgil,

which is faid to exhibit a great number of notes on its margin,

in the genuine handwriting of the poet, to have fabricated one

additional note in imitation of that handwriting, of which he

had before him fo many fpecimens ; nor did it require a great

meafure of ingenuity to compofe a fingle fonnet, written in the

perfon of Petrarch, and that too perhaps of equal merit with

many of his genuine compofitions. Of both forgeries the mo-

tive was probably the fame, which has mitigated the Abbe de

Sade to the compilation of his elaborate work, the defire of

vindicating to this houfe the relation to fo celebrated a perfon-

age as the Laura of Petrarch : though, as we fhall prefently

fee, the Abbe's hypothefis goes beyond the pretentions of his

anceftors, and much further than the evidence of this note and

fonnet can conduct him ; even fuppofing both were of the moft

certain authenticity.

We have already remarked, that the purpofe of the fearch in-

to the graves in the church of the Cordeliers, was to afcertain

the
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the truth of that report, which gave the Laura of Petrarch

to the houfe of Sade. Two or three perfons, zealous in this

refearch, unite their endeavours for that purpofe, and their in-

vestigation is naturally directed to the family burial-place,

which is a chapel of that church termed Capella della Croce.

Among other monuments in this chapel a graveflone is difco-

vered, which bears no infcription ; and, on opening the grave,

fome bones are found, and a cafket, containing a medal and a

parchment. The medal has on it the figure of a very little woman.

Here, fay our antiquaries, is, in all probability, the figure of

Laura *. Around the figure are four letters, M. L. M. I. This,

fays one of them, (Maurice de Seves), is undoubtedly to be

interpreted, Madonna Laura mortajace j though it is confefTed

that monumental infcriptions and the legends of medals are

rarely found in the vernacular tongue ; and though M. L. M. I.

might have been read twenty different ways, with as much
plaufibility as in the way that Maurice choofes to read it. The
point, then, being already fettled that this mud be the graye of

Laura, the parchment, to be fure, muft contribute its relative

evidence to the fame effect. This parchment, however, is found

at firft to be utterly illegible : a fad: not at all furprifing. The
wonder is, that the parchment itfelf fhould have been difcover-

able : for, parchment being an animal fubftance, muft, one

fhould naturally fuppofe, have gone into total diffolution, in

muchlefs time than two hundred years, when inclofed in the

fame coffin with a putrefying carcafe, from the juices of which

a leaden box, fhut only with a brafs wire, would be a very in-

fufficient protection. But the parchment is faid to have been

actually found. It could not, however, be read without the aid

Vol. V.— P. II. T of

* We do not recollect any paflage of the writings of Petrarch which marks
that Laura was of fmall ftature : nor is it eafy to conceive how the medal, repre-

fenting only a fingle figure, could accurately determine the fize or ftature of the per-

fon reprefented.
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of the ftrongeft light. It therefore was not read in the little

dark chapel of the church #. Maurice de Seves, in all pro-

bability, puts it in his pocket, and takes it home for his delibe-

rate examination. He had already given his opinion on the

legend of the medal, which afcertained Laura's relation to the

grave. His credit, therefore, as an antiquary, is at ftake to fup-

port this opinion, by the further evidence of the rotten parch-

ment ; and next day he produces a fairly written fonnet, which

he declares to have copied from the original, of which, with

much pains, he had at length been able to decypher the cha-

racters. The original is never afterwards heard of. A copy,

written likewife on parchment, is preferved at this day among

the archives of the family of Sade, which they pretend to be

the original, found in the grave, and regard accordingly as a

mofl precious document. But, though mutilated a little to give

it the air of antiquity, as its writing is extremely diftincl, and

may be eaiily read, that circumftance of itfelf demonstrates, that

it cannot be the parchment which, even two hundred years ago,

was not without the utmoft difficulty decyphered by Maurice
de Seves, with the aid of a very ftrong light.

The fonnet or epitaph itfelf is generally efteemed a poor

composition ; and the Italian authors are indignant that it mould

ever have been fufpected to have come from the hand of Pe-

trarch: but Petrarch's compositions are not all of tran-

fcendent merit ; and its intrinsic character is not, perhaps, of

itfelf, fufficient to bring its authenticity into doubt. The me-

dal and the lead box are faid to have been feen about the mid-

dle of the prefent century, in the poffeffion of the monks of the

Convent of St Claire; but there they are no longer ; and the

Abbe

* " Sacellum, in quoillud (fepulchrum) videtur, obfcurum eft. Siniftra ingreflus

habet altare muro adftru&um, ante quod, fub grandi faxo, fine omni ornatu et. iiv-

fcriptione, Laura eubat." Phil. Thomasini, Petr. Rediviv. p. ill.
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Abbe de Sad e mentions a lhrewd conje&ure of the Superior of

the Convent, " that they had been fold to fome Seigneur Anglois."

Monks are very dexterous in the fabrication of all forts of re-

lics, and it was no bad policy of the Fratres Minores> to attract

the notice of ftrangers to their convent, by the exhibition of a

medal and a lead box, the evidences of a curious and difputed.

point of hiftory : nor is it at all improbable, that afterwards a

knavifh friar, more ftudious of his own intereft than that of his

convent, might have purloined thofe precious relics, and got

his own price for them.

Such is the hiftory of thofe celebrated documents, which are

faid to prove the place of Laura's birth and death to have been

Avignon, and to afcertain that her grave was in the chapel

of the church of the Cordeliers in that city, and in the burial-

place of the family of Sade. I have ftated fairly the whole of

this evidence, which refts entirely on the manufcript note on

Virgil and this miferable fonnet ; and I leave that evidence to

be balanced by thofe numberlefs pafTages of the poet's undoubt-

ed and authentic writings, which moil unequivocally affert,

that Laura was neither born, nor died, nor was buried, at.

Avignon ; but that ihe was born in a fmall village or country

refidence in the neighbourhood of Vauclufe, wherefhe pafled

her life in tranquil and humble retirement * ; that fhe died there,

and was buried in the fame place. If the proofs on both fides

T 2 are

* In nobilfatigue vita humile e qaeta, Son. 180. Part. i.

Non la conobbe il mondo mentre I ' hebbe :

Conobbil' to cb' a pianger qui rimaji. Son. 67. Part. 2,

With what propriety or confidence with truth could the poet have thus expreffed

himfelf of Laura de Noves, the wife of a perfon of high rank, and who had paffed

the whole of her life in all the gaiety and fplendour of the court of Avignon ? Still

lefs would the pious Petrarch have borrowed a Scripture expreflion, addreffed to

the Saviour of the world, (St John's Gofpel, chap. xvii. v. 25.) and applied it,

falfely too, to the objedT: of an adulterous paflion.
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are impartially weighed, I am much deceived, indeed, if any
perfon competent to judge of this fpecies of evidence; will he-

fitate to decide that the latter is infinitely preponderating.

The arguments by which the Abbe de Sade has endeavour-

ed to invalidate the pofitive evidence contained in the writings

of Petrarch, that Laura was born, lived and died in an ob-

fcure retreat in the country, are not undeferving of attention ; as

they are ftrong examples of that laboured fophiftry, which is

ufually employed when one endeavours to fupport a weak or

falfe hypothefis.

Avignon, fays the Abbe, though a city of fome celebrity,

was far inferior in fplendour to many of the Italian cities ; and

the mind of Petrarch, being filled with the idea of their mag-
nificence, might not unnaturally have termed the former picciol

borgo. Unfortunately, Petrarch at this time knew nothing

of the fplendid cities of Italy, but by defcription, He was born

at Arezzo, an inconfiderable town in the Florentine territory
j

and he was no more than {even years of age, when he, together

with his whole family, removed to Avignon. This city, there-

fore, was at any rate the moft fplendid he had ever feen ; unlefs

perhaps he had had a tranfient glimpfe of Florence on his jour-

ney. It could, indeed, be only a diftant profpedl ; for his father

was then in a ftate of banifhment from that capital, and durft

not enter it. We may judge, then, with what propriety Pe-

trarch could have given the epithet of picciol borgo to Avig-

non, then the feat of the Papal refidence, the perpetual refort of

the moft fplendid embaffies from all the fovereigns of Europe
j

and rendered illuflrious, as the Abbe de Sade himfelf informs

us, by frequent vifits of the moft celebrated princes, many of

whom had actually built palaces there *
; a city, too, where, as

the

* " Les Princes, non contents d'envoyer des Ambafladeurs au Pape dans les moin-

dres occafions, ne dedaignoient pas d'aller fouvent en perfonne a Avignon, trailer

avec
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the fame author acknowledges, the van: concourfe of ftrangers

had neceffarily introduced every fpecies of voluptuoufnefs and

debauchery *.

But fuppofing for a moment that Avignon, thus populous,

fplendid and luxurious, really feemed a picciol borgo in the eyes

of Petrarch, whofe mind, as the Abbe fays, was rilled with

the great idea of the cities of Italy, (what we have indeed {hewn

to be only an idea, as he had never feen them), we cannot allow

the fame falie eftimate in the mind of Laura, with refpedl to

the mod considerable city which, for certain,/*? had ever feen.

If !he had been born at Avignon, it certainly muft have merited

in her eyes a very different eftimation from that of an umil ter-

reno, which {he was afliamed to avow as the place of her nativi-

ty. Yet fuch, we have feen, the poet defcribes to have been

her eftimation of the place of her birth ; the only circumftance,

Ihe fays, reflecting her origin, of which {he had reafon to be

afhamed f.

But the picciol borgo and the umil terreno, fays the Abbe, was

not properly the city of Avignon itfelf ; it was only a fuburb,

a fauxbourg of that city, and thus might well have merited thofe

epithets.

avec lui des grands interets de leurs etats. Le Roi de Mayorque et le Dauphin de

Vlennois y avoient meme des demeures fixes—Le palais du Roi de Naples itbit ou

Ton voit a--prefentle monaftere de Ste Ursule, qu'bn appelle les Roj/ales, parcequ'elles

habitent le palais d'un Roi. Un grand concours d'etrangers dans une ville, y entfcine

neceflairement la licence et la debauche," l£c. Mem. de Pet. torn. i. p. 68.

* Of the very great populouthefs of this city at that time, we may form a general

idea from a remarkable and melancholy proof. The peftilence which ravaged Italy

and the fouth of France in the year 1348, and of which Boccacio has given, in the

introduftion to his Decamerone, a mod eloquent and impreffive defcription, cut off, in

the fpace of three months, a hundred and twenty thoufand of the inhabitants of

Avignon. Hift. Pijiol. Mem. de Petr. torn. ii. p. 456.

f SEE fopra, p. i$z.
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epithets. To this we fhall anfwer by a fingle queftion, which
has been well put by M, de la Bastie to thofe who contend for

Laura's being born at Avignon :
" Que dirions-nous d'un

" poete, qui addreflant la parole a quelqu'un qui feroit ne dans
" le fauxbourg Ste Germain, croiroit devoir le plaindre de ce

** qu'il n'eft pas venu au monde dans une ville confiderable ?

" Ceux qui naiffent dans ce fauxbourg, font-ils moins hes a

" Paris?"

But, continues the Abbe, we find, in a fragment which is

printed at the end of all the editions of the works of Petrarch,
the following expreflion

:

Dove Sorga e Durenza in maggior vajo

Congiungon le lor chiare e torbide acque ;—
Ivi, ond ' a gli occhi miei el bel lunie nacque.—

" That beautiful luminary was born where the Sorga and the
u Durance unite their clear and turbid dreams in a larger chan-

" nel." Can any thing, fays he, mark more precifely the fitua-

tion of Avignon ?

The anfwer is,_y?r/?, The authenticity of this fragment is not

admitted. It is not found in the beft manufcripts of the works

of Petrarch, nor have Velutello, Gesualdo, or Bembo,

given it a place in their editions. In the fplendid edition printed

at Venice in 1756, it is found in an appendix, which the editor

entitles, '* Giunta d'alcune compofitione del Petrarca che fi

" dicono da lui rifmtate." It is therefore a document of no

authority whatever. But, fecondly. Even fuppofing it genuine,

the defcription there given does by no means mark precifely the

lituation of Avignon. The Sorga and the Durance do not join

their ftreams at Avignon. The Sorga falls into the Rh6ne five

miles above Avignon, and the Durance fix miles below that city.

Thefe rivers, therefore, though they unite their ftreams by both

falling
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falling into the Rhone, do not mark out Avignon as the point

of junction, but rather mark the boundary of one fide of a

diftricl: termed the Venaiffin, which comprehends the country

for feveral miles adjacent to Avignon ; and therefore, the de-

fcription is equally indicative of Vauclufe and of Cabrieres
i
as it

is of Avignon.

But this paffage, fuppofing it genuine, will find its be ft ex-

planation by a fimilar one, which occurs in the 10th of the

poet's Latin eclogues, entitled Laurea occidens ; in which he

bewails the death of his miflrefs under his favourite allufion of

a Laurel :

Fuit aha remotis,

Silva locis qua fe diverjis montibus acli

Sorga nitens Rhodano, pallensque Ruentia mifcent.

Hie mihi, quofueram Tufco tranjlatus ab Arno,

Sic bominum res fata rotant, fuit aridulum rus,

Dum colui indigne, atque operi fuccejit egejlas.

Verum inter fcopulos nodofaque robora quercus,

Creverat ad ripamfluvii pulcberrima Laurus :

Hue rapior. . - -

Has ego delicias et opes, hcec regna putavi.—

" In a remote quarter of that country where the Sorga and Du-
" ranee unite their flreams, was a thick foreft, where, after I

" was removed from the Tufcan vale of Arno, I pofTelTed a little

" barren country feat,—Here, amidft the rocks and thickets of

" oak, near the borders of the flream, grew a moft beautiful

" Laurel. This favourite object engrofTed all my care. In this

" fpot was my kingdom, and here I found my fupreme delight."'

Nothing certainly can more accurately picture the fcenery of

Vauclufe and its vicinity, where the poet feigns his beautiful

Laurel to have fprung, amidft the rocks and thickets.

In
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In the 13th Canzone (Se 7 penfierj, the poet addrefles himfelf

to a beautiful flream, on the borders of which his miftrefs was

wont frequently to walk. The commentators, in endeavouring

to identify the fcenery to which this poem refers, have, with

great appearance of probability, fuppofed this rivulet to be the

Goulon, which runs near to Cabrieres, where Laura is believed

to have dwelt, and conclude it to have been the fame rivulet in

which he had once furprifed his miftrefs bathing, quite naked,

an incident to which he alludes in the firft Canzone. But this

fuppofition, contradicting his theory, appears to the Abbe de

Sade quite unnatural and abfurd. He finds a bafon or pond

in a garden clofe by the walls of Avignon, which correfponds to

a miracle with every thing here alluded to. As to the rivulet

of Coulon, fays he, it is no lefs than a mile and a half diftant

from Cabrieres, a circumftance which puts its pretenfions out of

the queftion ; as this would have been rather too long a walk

for a lady, promenade un pen forte pour une dame ; and Petrarch

himfelf rauft have croffed a fteep hill, and walked at leaft/02/r

miles and a half before he could have feen her there.

In a fimilar drain of weak and inconclufive reafoning, this

author attempts to invalidate the evidence of the fonnet with

which Petrarch accompanies his prefent of the birds, caught

at the foot of thofe hills where lay the birthplace of Laura,

Part of the city of Avignon, fays the Abbe, is fituated on a rocky

eminence ; and although the foot of that rock is now all built

over, and comprehended within the precincts of the city, yet, in

thofe days it might have been open ground, and Petrarch might

there have amufed himfelf in fowling, and have caught the

birds in queftion.

So likewife in the 184th fonnet (II cantar nuovo), where the

poet defcribes the pleafures of the morning in the country, the

valleys refounding with the fweet fong of the birds, and the

murmuring
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murmuring of the clear rivulets*, and tells, that rifing early to

hail the morning rays, he had the fortune to fee two funs rife at

the fame moment ; the fun that marks the vicimtude of day

and night, and Laura, who at that inftant eclipfed his radiance

by her own : the Abbe, with his ufual facility of perverfion,

cites this fonnet as a proof that Petrarch ufed frequently to

walk the flreets of Avignon before daybreak, to have the plea-

fure of feeing his miftrefs open her windows.

But the moft amufing inftance of this fophiftical perverfion

of an author's cleared expremons, is to be found in the con-

ftruction which is attempted to be put on the paffage above

quoted from the Latin eclogue of Galatea f.

Carpe iter',. qua nodojis impexa capijlris, &c.

a Take your way yonder, where you will fee the oxen yoked
" by the neck, and the watch-dogs guarding the entry of a fmall

" honfe.—-On the other fide of it is the burial-place of Gala-
14 tea." This has been ever reckoned as one of the moft de-

cifive teftimonies, that the burial-place of Laura was not in the

city of Avignon, but in the country. It was neceflary, there-

fore, to take off the force of this ftrong piece of evidence. It is

admitted,

* // cantar nuovo, e 7 pianger de gli augelli

In fit'I dlfanno rifentir le valli,

E 'I mormorar de' liquidi crijlalli

Giii per lucidifrefchi rivi efnet/i.—-

Cost mi fveglio a falutar I 'aurora,

E 'l/ol, cti e feco ; e piii /' altro, oud ' iofui

Ne prim' anni abbagliato, e fono ancora:

T gli ho veduti alcun giorno ambcdui

Levarfi infieme, e 'n un punto e 'n un hora

£htelfar lejlelle, e quejiofparir lui. Son. 183. Part. 1.

+ SEE fupra, p. 138.

Vol. V.-—P. II. U
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admitted, on all hands, that Laura is figured under the name

of Galatea : but the yoked oxen, and the watch-dogs guard-

ing the entry of a fmall houfe, how can they poffibly be applied

to a church in the city of Avignon, or indeed to any thing elfe

than a farm-houfe in the country? Nothing is more clear,

fay the advocates for this hypothefis j the oxen yoked by the

neck are the friars of the convent, the jratres minor es, qui ferunt

jugum obedientice, laboris et religionis ; th« dogs guarding the door

are the fame friars, (both dogs and oxen), who may well be

termed dogs, becaufe they bark fo much in their fermons
; fre-

quentes vigilias canum, prcedicantium Jcilicet et latrantium.

I presume I have given a fufficient fpecimen of the Abbe de

Sade's ingenuity in accommodating and bending to his own
purpofe thofe pafTages of the poet's writings which are in the

mod direct contradiction to his hypothefis ; nor would an un-

prejudiced critic defire a more fatisfying proof of its futility,

than the miferable fhifts to which its defenders are put in order

to fupport it. This hypothefis, however, muft yet be more

thoroughly canvaffed ; and, for that purpofe, I begin with a

brief detail of its whole particulars.

The Abbe de Sade endeavours to prove, that the miftrefs of

Petrarch was Laura de Noves, the daughter of Audibert de

Noves, a gentleman of noble birth in Provence; that fhe was

born at Avignon, in 1307 or 1308 ; that lhe was married, in

1325, to Hugh de Sade, the reprefentative of a very ancient

and honourable family in the territory of Avignon, to whom fhe

bore eleven children ; that fhe died at Avignon, in the year

1348, and was interred in the burial-place of the houfe of Sade,

in the Church of the Cordeliers in that city. The Abbe, who

is himfelf a younger fon of that family, has proved the whole

of thofe leading circumftances, in the hiftory of his progenitrix

Laura de Noves, by authentic documents in the archives of

the houfe of Sade ; and he has particularly eftablrfhed the cer-

tainty
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tainty of thefe facts, " that this Laura, the wife of Hugh de

u Sade, was born, died, and was buried at Avignon." If,

therefore, it is equally demonftrable that the Laura of Pe-

trarch was neither born, died, nor was buried at Avignon, it

is plain fhe was a different perfon from Laura de Noves.
'

The evidence of thefe latter facts we have already feen. It is

clear, pofitive, and unambiguous. It might, therefore, be fuf~

ficient to red: the matter here without farther argument ; for an

hypothefis mull fall of itfelf, when the main props on which it

is built are demolifhed. But I am tempted to go a great deal

farther : and, allowing that the queflion as to the place of

Laura's birth and death were ftill a matter of doubt ; nay, even

admitting, for the fake of argument, that the Laura of Pe-

trarch had, according to the tradition current at Avignon,

been connected, in fome way or another, with the houfe of

Sade, and on that account had been interred in the burial-place

of that family ; fuppofing, in fhort, the authenticity both of the

note on Virgil, and the whole ftory of the grave, the medal and

the parchment ; I mail now proceed to fhew, and, as I truft, to

prove to abfolute conviction, that this Laura,. connected as we
fhall fuppofe her with the houfe of Sade, and buried in their

family-vault, was never- married.

And here, I mud previoufly remark, that the report which,,

it is allowed, was current at Avignon, that Laura belonged to

the family of Sade, was not that fhe was conneded by marriage

with that family, but that me was herfelf a defcendant of that

houfe. The opinion that fhe was connected with it by marriage,

was never entertained by any one of the family, till it found its

origin in the whimfical vanity of this author of the < Memoires,

the Abbe de Sade, who has laboured, in this voluminous work,,

to convince the world, that he himfelf is actually fprung from

the body of the illuftrious Laura. That fhe was a daughter of

the houfe of Sade, had been a tradition, though, as we have

U2 feen,
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feen, a very ill founded one, for fome centuries. " The opinion

" regarding Laura," fays Velutello, " which was current
<c

at Avignon, may have, in a great meafure, arifen from one
'* Gabriel de Sade, an old nobleman of that city, with whom
" I happened to converfe a great deal at two different times,

" when I was at Avignon. He fet forth, that he was defcend-

" ed from one Hugh de Sade, a brother of John, who was
" the father of Madonna Laura, whom he underftood to have

" been the fame who was celebrated by Petrarch ; and he

" told me, that this John de Sade had fome poffemons at

" Gravefons, about two leagues from Avignon, where he lived

" always in fummer, but paffed the winter at Avignon ; and
" that this Laura, the daughter of John de Sade, was, after

" her death, interred in the family burial-place, in the Church
" of the Cordeliers. But,'' continues Velutello, " what con-
4< vinced me that this old man's ftory was altogether a fiction,

" was, that being afked at what time this Laura lived, he faid,

" that by a certain teftament which he had feen, fhe mufl have

',* been a grown woman between the years 1360 and 1370:
" Now we are certain," adds Velutello " that Petrarch's
" Laura died in the year 1348."

I quote this paffage for two reafons
; firjl, To mew that Ve-

lutello, who lived within 150 years of the time of Petrarch,

who had been at the utmoft pains to invefligate every trace of

the hiftory of Laura, (a fubject which he has treated in a fe-

parate differtation), and who had himfelf converfed with this

old gentleman of the family of Sade, from whom he fuppofes

the report of Laura's relation to that family to have actually

originated, did not himfelf give credit to the ftory, but conjec-

tured it to be a mere fiction, and the offspring of the old man's

vanity ; and I mention it, To ihew, fecondly, that this report,

thus traced nearly to its origin, did not make Laura a married

woman, or connected with the houfe of Sade by marriage, but

a
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a daughter of one of that family, namely of John de Sade. At

this time, therefore, when it may be prefumed the relation in

which this celebrated perfon ftood to their houfe, if there was

any truth in it at all, mud have been better known than it is

now, we find there is not the fmallefl idea of that hypothecs,

which the prefent reprefentatives of this family are fo anxious

to eftabliih, namely, that fhe was connected with them by mar-

riage. Inftead of being the wife of a M. de Sade, and the

mother of a numerous progeny, we find, on going back two

centuries, that the family themfelves believe her to have been

a daughter of one of that houfe ; nor is it difcovered till the

prefent age, which is above 400 years after this lady's death,

that fhe was the wife of their anceftor, the mother of all the fur-

viving branches of that houfe ; and confequently, that from

her illuftrious blood is fprung the whole race, now exifting, of

that family, and among the reft the ingenious Abbe, the author

of this important difcovery, which it has been the labour of his

life to prove and authenticate.

One fhould have naturally imagined, that this gentleman, fo

proud of his anceftry, might have remained content with that

portion of renown which appears to have fatisfied the vanity of

his forefathers, the attributing to their houfe the honour of ha*

ving produced this illuftrious lady. And indeed it is not eafy

to conceive how, in any juft balance of moral eftimation, the

one fpecies of adfcititious merit fhould outweigh the other. On
the contrary, a rigid moralift would infallibly decide, that there

was more real honour that accrued to a family from having pro-

duced the pure, the chafte, the coy, the maiden Laura, the

model of female dignity and propriety, the object of an ardent,

but virtuous affection to the mod illuftrious character of the

age ; than from having acquired by marriage, a connection

with a lady, who, whatever were her perfonal charms, had no

title to the praife of exalted virtue, or of true female dignity

;

who,
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who, while joined in wedlock to a refpectable hufband, and the

mother of eleven children, continued, for above twenty years,

to put in practice every artifice of a finifhed coquette, to enfnare

the affections, and keep alive the paflions, of a gallant, whofe

attachment, from the celebrity of his name, was flattering to

her vanity.

I must indeed acknowledge, that thefe notions are drawn

from a fyftem of morals, with which the Abbe de Sade and

moft of his countrymen are but very little acquainted. I know
that, in the opinion of moft Frenchmen, a handfome married

woman derogates not in the flighted degree from the rules either

of virtue or of ftrict propriety, while me amufes herfelf with

the gallant attentions of all the young men of her Acquaintance
;

and the moft intimate reciprocation of tender fentiments, while

it is only an affair of the heart, is termed une belle.paffion *. This

is precifely what the Abbe de Sade fuppofes to have been the

connection of Petrarch and of Laura. Petrarch befieged

her with ardent and importunate folicitations, which had for

their object the ordinary rewards of a lover. She never actually

difhonoured her hufband's bed j but £he made no fcruple to

avow to her lover that her heart was fenfible to his flame;

though at times fhe found it necelTary to feign a rigour and

coldnefs of demeanour in order the better to keep alive the ar-

dour of his paflion. " Par ce petit manege," fays the Abbe,
41

cette alternative de faveurs et de rigueurs bien menagee, une
'* femme tendre et fage amufe, pendant vingt et un ans, le plus
4
* grand poete de fon fie.cle, fans faire.la moindre breche a fon

" honneur*"

* Our author has even termed this amour, vne paffion honnete, (an honourable

paffion). Thus, in fpeaking «f Avignon, he fays :. "Une ville qui fait gloire de

l'avoir eleve dans fon fein, et d'avoir ete le theatre d'une,pnjfion bonnete, qui lui a.in-

fpire de fi beaux vers." Mem. de Pet. torn. i. p. 29. And the fame expreffion

occurs, torn. i. p. 1 n. where the Abbe-propofes this paffion of the poet for the wife

of another man, " as a model for all tender and virtuous hearts,"
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" honneur." Mem. pour la Vie de Pet. Preface aux Francois', &c.

And in the following paflages he defcribes this petit manege more

particularly

:

(i Laure, qui ne vouloit ni fe donner a lui, ni le perdre, n'eut

" pas plutot appergu les nouveaux efforts qu'il faifoit pour brifer

" fes fers, qu'elle mit en ufage pour l'y retenir les petites rufes

" qui lui avoient jufqu'alors fi bien reuffi : air moins fevere,

" regards plus doux, petits mots en pafTant," &c. Mem. vol. ii.

p. 311. " Laure ne pouvoit fe refoudre a perdre un amant
*' de cette trempe, qui l'aimoit depuis onze ans, et qui faifoit de

" fi beaux vers pour elle : le rencontrant un jour dans les rues

" d'Avignon, elle jetta fur lui un de ces regards qui favoient fi

" bien le ramener." Ibid, p. 383. " Ces petites rufes d'une
a coquetterie innocente, que Laure favoit fi bien mettre en

" ceuvre, eurent bientot produit letir effet ordinairev' Ibid.

p. 386.

From thefe pafTages we may judge, what idea this Reverend

Abbe has formed to himfelf of the character of a refpectable

married woman, and the mother of a family ; une fernme tendre

etfag£mt who has the art to keep alive, by all the tricks of a co-

quette, the paflions of her gallant for no lefs than twenty-one

years ; and all this fans faire la moindre breche a [on honneur. Ob-

ferve too, that, for the better part of this period of fafcination,

the lady herfelf could owe little of her power to her perfonal

charms ; for, if our author's hypothefis be true, and Laura de

Noves, the wife of Hugh de Sa.de, was the miftrefs of Pe-

trarch, this lady muft have been a grown woman before her

marriage in the year 1325 ; fhe had been married three years be-

fore Petrarch firft faw her ; fhe bore eleven children in the pe-

riod of their acquaintance ; and fhe died when fhe was about

forty years of age, with all thefymptoms of an exhaujled conjlitution.

Yet all the while, this hackneyed and antiquated coquette, re-

gardlefs of the character of a wife and a mother, is praclifmg
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her petit manege of alternate favours and rigours to turn the

head of an infatuated enamorato
y
whofe pafTion was in itfelf an

affront to virtue and morality, and amufe him for a lifetime

with the expectation of favours which fhe is -determined never

to grant. Such, in the fyftem of the Abbe de Sade, is the all-

accomplifhed Laura, and fuch the refpe&able and virtuous Pe-

trarch. How abfurd, how difgufting, how contemptible the

one : how weak, how culpable, how dishonourable the other !

But let us now examine the particulars of that evidence on

which this author has built an hypothecs, fo degrading to thofe

characters whom the world has hitherto united to venerate and

admire.

The Abbe de Sade has, in a note at the end of the firft vo-

lume of his work, given a fhort abftracT: of the arguments which

he has drawn from the works of the poet himfelf, to fhew that

the Laura of Petrarch was a married woman. I fhall take

them in the order in which they are given *.

" Almost all the world," fays he, " has believed that Laura
" was unmarried : Prefque tout le monde a cru que Laure etoit file.

li Velutello lays it down as a propofition abfolutely certain,

" Per cofa certahflbbiamo da tenere cbe nonfojfe mai maritata. Ne-
" verthelefs," fays he " it is an undoubted truth that fhe was
" a married woman. Petrarch himfelf expreffes it in fuch a

" manner as to put it beyond all queftion.

" nnb, In fpeaking of Laura, he terms her, in his Latin

" works, always mulier and fcemina^ and never virgo or puella J

" and in his Italian works, always madonna or donna, and never

" vergine

i

* In a fmall pamphlet, entitled " An EJfay on the Life and CharaEier of Pe-

trarch," written by the author of thefe Remarks, and printed in 1784, a brief

fummary is given of the Abbe de Sade's arguments proving Laura to be a

married woman, to which the anfwers are in fubftance much the fame with what

the reader will find here, though they are now given in a more ample form, and

f-lrengthened by additional matter of proof from the writings of Petrarch.
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" vergine, donzella, appellations always applied to unmarried
" women, and which found £0 peculiarly graceful in both lan-

** guages.

" 2do, In fonnets 10. 162. &c. the poet fpeaks of the drefs

of Laura, of the garlands ihe wore on her head, of the jewels

and pearls with which {he braided her hair ; and, in fonnets

151. and 158., he mentions the magnificence of her garments.

** Now, in the age of Petrarch, the young unmarried women
" wore neither garlands, nor pearls, nor jewels ; they were
'* drefled in a very fimple manner, and appeared very little in

" public.

" 3/z'o, In fonnets 162. and 185. Petrarch complains, that

" jealoufy often deprived him of the pleafure of feeing Laura.
" Some commentators have indeed fuppofed this to be meant
* of the jealoufy of her parents, watchful over the honour of

" their daughter : but this is a forced and unnatural conflruc-

" tion ; for the term jealoufy, gelo/ia, has never been applied to

" the watchful care of parents for the honour of their children.

" 4?o, Petrarch, with the intention of celebrating the vic-

" tory which Laura had gained over love, compofed, after her

" death, a poem, entitled The Triumph of Chaftity, Trionfo

" della Cajlita. If Laura had been a virgin, it is clear that he
u would have entitled his poem Trionfo della Virginita. In this

" poem, too, he would have given Laura virgins for her at-

" tendants, and not married women. Now, thofe who follow

" Laura to the Temple of Chaftity, are Lucretia, Penelope,
" Judith, Dido, the Greek Hippo, Hersilia, &c. all married
" women. The fingle exception is a Veftal Virgin."

These, the author of the Memoires acknowledges, ' after all,

amount to nothing more than ftrong conjectures. Now fol-

lows, fays he, fomething more conclufive.

" 5/0, Petrarch, in one of his dialogues with St Augustine,
" in fpeaking of Laura, fays, that her body was exhaufted by

Vol. V.—P. II. X frequent
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il frequent childbearing; corpus ejus crebrls partubus exhaujlum,

" It is true, that the word partubus is thus abbreviated in the
" manufcript ptbs J and, as it was formerly the current opinion
" that Laura was unmarried, thofe who had the charge of
" printing the Latin works of the poet, have thought proper to

" interpret the abbreviation perturbationibus, and to print it fo

" in all the editions of thofe works : But it ought certainly to

" be read partubus, for thefe good reafons : firft, That the epithet

" crebris means a repetition of acts, and therefore applies better

" to acts of childbearing than to paifions. If the author had
ct meant the latter, he would have coupled the noun with multis,

" inftead of crebris. But what paflions can we fuppofe to have
" exhaufted the conftitution of the mod prudent and modeft of
u women, who led a life fo ample and fo uniform ? In the next

" place, MefTrs Caperonnier, Boudot and Bejot, of the
" King's Library, who mufl be allowed to be good judges of
" the abbreviations that occur in old manufcripts, have de-
" cided, that partubus is the proper reading."

Such is the whole of that evidence, drawn by the Abbe de
Sade from the works of the poet himfelf in fupport of this new
hypothefis, that Laura was a married woman. On this evi-

dence, which, it will be allowed, is of itfelf extremely inconclu-

five, I mall now make fome remarks. I take the author's ar-

guments in the order in which they ftand.

1 mo, The words mulier, fcemina, in Latin, and donna , madonna,

in Italian, are equally applicable to married and to unmarried
women. Mulier and faemina mark the fex alone, without refe-

rence to the ftate or condition. Isidorus, in his Origines, 1. xL
c. 3. fays: " Dicitur igitur mulier fecundum foemineum fexum, non

" Jecundum corrupt ionem integritatis j nam Ev a Jlatim facta de
" latere viri, et nondum contacla a viro, Mulier appellata eft, di-

" cente Scripturd, Et format earn in mulierem." Thus too, in the

Roman law, where there is the utmoft precifion in the ufe of

terms,
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terms, mulier and famina are indifcriminately applied to un-

married and to married women. In the 17th law of the Codex

de donat. ante nuptias, the title bears ;
" Donatio ante nuptias

" faSla mulieri in minori atate, non indiget infinuatione," &c. Fa-

ber, in his T'befaurus, obferves, on the word mulier ; " Varie

" accipitur vox j aliquando enim communiter de fexu dicitur, et

" omnem estatem ac conditionem ejus ampleBitur j itaque et de

11
puellis ufurpatur" l$c.

In the fame manner, donna and madonna are ufed by the

Italians, when fpeaking either of unmarried or of married wo-

men. Every Italian poet terms his miftrefs donna and madonna*

Thus, Ariosto, in the beginning of the 35th canto of the Or-

lando Furiofo, fays,

Chefalira ptr me, Madonna, in cielo j

and in his ift elegy,

Non e affai Madonna meji e anni

La fra fpeme e timorjin quifofpefa?

Thus Guarini, in the Pajior Fido, att. I.

Lafede in cor di donna, fe purfede
In donna alcana (cbHo noUfo)Ji trova, &c*

and again,

Bella donna e gentil, follecitata

Da numerofa Jluol di degni amanti,

Se d'unfolo e contenta, e gli alt/ i fprezza

non e donna, fe pur donna, e fciocca.

Thus too, Boccacio, in the Introduction to the Decamerone t

Gratiofe e nobili donne, meco penfando, &c.

X2 A
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A thoufand inftances of the fame kind might be given, to ihew,

that this criticifm of the author of the Memoires on the words

mulier, foemina , donna and madonna , has no folid foundation.

2^<?, The author of the Memoires, when he fays that, in the

age of Petrarch, the unmarried women were always fimply

drafted, and that the ufe of garlands, of pearls, and of jewels,

was peculiar only to fuch as were married, aflumes a facl: of

which there is no evidence. Muratori, in his twenty-fifth

differtation on the drefs of the middle ages, proves, that in the

north of Italy, about the time of Petrarch, the drefs of the

women was remarkably fplendid ; and he makes no difhindtion

between the drefs of the married, and of the unmarried women.

He quotes a monk, Galvaneus, who, inveighing againft the lux-

ury of the times, fays :
" Mulieres fimiliter in pejus omnia mu-

" taverunt. Ipfse namque ftragulatis veftibus, fcopato gut-

" ture et collo redimitae fibulis aureis, gyrovagantur. Sericis

" et interdum aureis indumentis veftiuntur. Crinibus crifpatis

" more alienigenarum capite perftringuntur. Zonis aureis fu-

" percinctae, Amazones efTe videntur." Murat. Antiq. Ital.

torn. ii. p. 417.—If fuch was the fplendid attire of the women
in the north of Italy, the Court, at Avignon importing thenGe

both its manners and its famions, would not, it is probable, be

behind their models in drefs, as in every other fpecies of luxury.

We have the authority of the Abbe de Sade himfelf for affirm-

ing, that, under the pontificate of Clement VI., the drefs of

the women at the Court of Avignon was fplendid and luxurious

in the extreme, [Mem de Pet. torn. ii. p. 92.) ; and that this af-

fectation had reached even the lower clafles, appears from a

proclamation, which it was found neceffary a fhort time after-

wards to ifTue, prohibiting the ufe of gold, fllver, ermines or

filk, in apparel, to all women, unlefs the relations of the Pope,

the wives and daughters of the Lord Marefchal and Lord Vicar,

g the
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the BaronefTes and the Ladies of Quality of the city *. Now,

from the evidence of this document, extending the exception to

the wives and daughters of perfons of a certain rank, wc are un-

doubtedly warranted to infer, that this fplendour and luxury

of drefs of the ladies of Avignon, was common to both the un-

married and married women. We know for certain that Lau-

ra was a woman of noble blood. Of this the poet informs us

in numberlefs pafTages of his writings. Considering, therefore,

her rank and condition, her drefs will certainly appear to dif-

play no extraordinary magnificence. In the ioth fonnet, (Se la

mia vita), the poet fays no more than that his miftrefs wore

garlands and green clothes j\ In the i62d fonnet, ( Uaura fe-

renaj, he fays, that her hair, which formerly me wore loofe,

was now braided and adorned with pearls and jewels % ; a cuflo-

mary distinction of drefs, as Castelvetro remarks, between

young girls (fanciulle), and grown women. Now, if the re-

mark of the Abbe de Sade be juft, that this mode of adorning

the hair was peculiar to married women, thofe pafTages which

indicate that Laura adorned her hair in that manner will prove

a great deal more than the Abbe intends they mould do : for they

will demonftrate that Petrarch was acquainted with Laura
while

* " Quod nulla domina, feu mulier, cujufcunque conditionis exiftat, exceptis do-

minabus de parentela domini noftrae Papae, et uxorum ac filiarum dominorum

Marefchalli et Vicarii, et exceptis etiam dominabus baroniffis et majoribus in civi-

tate habitantibus, nunc et in futurum aufa fit portare in aliqua rauba feu vefte, ali-

quem reverfum de fubtus nee de fupra, neque in martis variorum, erminiorum, feu

quarumcunque aliarum pellium, feu rerum, five de auro, de argento, nee de ferico."

Frceconifationes anni 1372,

—

Mem de Pet. torn. 2. p. 92.

\ E laffar le ghirlande, e i verdi panni.—

% E te c&iome hor avvolte in perk, e
v
# gemme t

Alhora fciolte, &.C.
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while me was unmarried, as they prove, that he had formerly

feen her while me wore no ornaments on her head, but appeared

with her hair loofe, unbraided, and quite unadorned, as the

Abbe fuppofes to have been the fafhion of the young unmarried
women. Thus, in the i62d fonnet, above quoted, the poet

fays :
" The ferenity of the air, and the return of fpnng, bring

" to my remembrance the time when I firft felt the power of
" love ; when I firft beheld that beautiful countenance, and faw
" thofe golden locks loofely waving in the wind, which are now
" braided and adorned with pearls and jewels *." And fo like-

wife, in the 69th fonnet, P. 1. defcribing the time when he firft

faw Laura, he fays :
" Thofe golden treffes were then loofely

" fcattered by the wind, which twifted them into a thoufand
" beautiful ringlets

:"

Erano i capei d'oro aVaura fparjiy

Che '« mille dolce nodi gli avvolgea.

If, therefore, as the Abbe de Sade maintains, this braiding and
adorning of the hair marked the diflinction between the mar-

ried and unmarried women in the age of Petrarch, he muft
admit, on the evidence of thofe paffages where her headdrefs is

fo defcribed, that, at the time when the poet was at firft ac-

quainted

* L' aura ferena, chefra verdifronde

Mormorando aferir nel volto viemme

Fammi rifovvenir, tjuand ' Amor diemme

Le prime piaghe, si dolce e profonde ;

E 'I bel vifo veder, cb' altri m'afconde

Che fdegno e gelofia celato tiemme ;

E le chiovie hor awoke in perle e'n gemme,

Alhora fciolte, e fovra or terfe bionde :

Le quali ella fpargea si dolcemente,

E raccoglica con si leggiadri mo -:

Che ripenfando ancor trema la mtnte.-—
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quainted with Laura, and became enamoured of her, as fhe

wore her hair in loofe ringlets, fhe was unmarried ; a circum-

flance deftruclive of his whole hypothefis : for Laura de

Noves was married to Hugh de Sade, as the Abbe has ihewn

from his own family documents, in 1325 ; and Petrarch faw

his Laura for the nrft time in 1327. I mall leave the Abbe

to extricate himielf from this dilemma the bed way he can

:

for my part I fee no pollible means of an efcape.

But the author of the Memaires has, on the fubjecl: of the

drefs of Laura, either wilfully perverted, or moil palpably

mifunderflood, his authorities. He has quoted fonnets 151. and

158. f in proof of that richnefs of apparel, which he argues to be

characleriftical of her being a married woman. The firft of

thefe fonnets is a comparifon of the poet's miflrefs to the fabled

phoenix , which is thus defcribed by Pliny :
" Auri fulgore

" circa colla, castera purpureus, cceruleam rofeis caudam pennis
*' diftinguentibus." Nat* Hift. lib. 10. c. 2.—So Petrarch, in

this fonnet, defcribes his beautiful Phoenix ; her lovely hair

artlefsly floating in ringlets about her neck, and thus forming a

natural necklace of gold ; her moulders covered with a purple

garment bordered with azure *
; thus, in every point refembling

the famed Arabian bird. The former part of this defcription,

which

* ^J'ifi 1' Femce de I 'aurata pjuma

AlJuo ixl collo ccmdido, gentile

Forma Jenz' arte an si car'o monile

Ch' ogni cor addolcifce% e 7 mio confuma :

Forma tin diadema natural.

Purpurea vejla d'un ceruleo lembo

Sparjb di rofe i belli bomeri vela ;

Novo habtto, e bellezssa unica e fold.

Fama ncll 'odorato, e ricco grcmbo

D' Arabi monti lei ripone e cela ;

Che per lo nojlro del sz altera vola.

-f-
Sonnets 152. and 159. of the Venice edition, 1756,
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which applies to the hair, is evidently characteriftic of the ut-

moft fimplicity of female decoration, and therefore lends no aid

to the Abbe's laboured argument. The latter part defcribes

only the colour of the garments of Laura, and might apply

equally to a fine lady, and to a country maiden who wore a

crimfon cloak with a blue border. As to fonnet 158. which is

quoted as proving that Laura wore garments embroidered with

gold and pearls, our author has fallen into a very grofs miftake,

in giving a literal meaning to what is entirely figurative. The

poet is there fpeaking, not of the drefs or garments, but of the

perfonal qualifications and mining accomplilhments of his mif-

trefs.

Vedi quant'' arte dora, <?' mperla e* nnoflra

U habito eletto.—

This paflage Castelvetro thus properly interprets: " Abito

" in quefto luogo fignifica corpo, che e come abito e veflimen-

" to al' anima, il quale e ornato di maravigliofe bellezze e ma-
" niere, che egli fignifica, dicendo, che l'arte lo 'ndora e 'mperla,

" e' jinoftra, come si farebbe una vefte." And fuch is the

interpretation which all the commentators have put on this

paflage.

3?/<?, In fonnet 162. *, the poet complains, that jealoufy had

deprived him of the fight of Laura ; and in fonnet 185. f the

female companions of Laura make the fame complaint : but in

neither of the paiTages alluded to is there the fmalleft hint that

the jealoufy of a hufband was here meant. Unlefs, therefore,

the author of the Memoires fhall fhew, that there can be no jea-

loufy except in the bread of a perfon who is married, his argu-

ment concludes nothing. The word gelofia, in Italian, is no

more lim ited in its fignification than theEnglifh word jealoufy ;

both

* Laura firena.
•

t Liete, e penfofe.
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both meaning the refentment of every fpecies of rivalfhip. In

the firft of the fonnets above mentioned, it is raoft probable that

the poet meant that Laura's own jealoufy had frequently de-

prived him of the happinefs of feeing her *. What gives the

ftrongeft fupport to this interpretation, is the affociation of dif-

dain with jealoufy

:

E 7 bel vifo cValtrl m ''afconde

Chefdegno gelojia celato tiemme.

And we know, from fome particulars of the life of Petrarch,
that Laura had fufficient caufe both of difdain and jealoufy "f^

It is in this mortifying feature, of an otherwife mod virtuous

and exemplary character, that we are to feek for the true reafon

of thofe changes of deportment which Laura manifested

towards

* On this paflage Castelvetro thus remarks :
" Si potrebbe intendere di

Laura che, fdegnata col Petrarca, gli nafcondefie il vifo : Ot perche foffe innamo-

rata di fe fteffa, aveffe gelofia che il Petrarca la vedeffe :

Seforfe ognifuo gioia

Netfuo bel vifo e folo,

E di full' altro efcbiva. Canz. 13.

Ma meglio e d'intendere de' parenti,

-••

Dogliofe per fua dolce campagnia

La qual Tie toglie invidia e gelojia.— Son. 185."

i We learn from his familiar letters, that hhs paffion for Laura had hot reurain-

ed him from the indulgence of a meaner amour, with a woman of low manners
and of a difagreeable temper ; a, paffion, of courfe, in which the heart had no fhare ;

and that, in confequence of this connexion, which was even of fome years duration,

and was a fource to him of much difguiet, he had a natural fon and daughter i of
the former of whom we find frequent mention made in the courfe of thofe letters.

Vol. V.—P.JL ¥
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towards her lover, thofe alternate marks of favour and of cold

referve, and that tedious protraction of the final reward of a

paffion, unexampled in its ardour and duration.

In the 185th fonnet, where the female companions of Laura
complain that envy or jealoufy had deprived them of her com-

pany, the expreffion may be meant either of her own jealoufy,

as in the former inftance, or more probably, in this place, of the

jealoufy of her parents. " Rejlata in cafa per invidia gelofia de

" parentis âys Castelvetro : and the fame author remark-

ing that fome have fufpected from this paffage that Laura was

a married woman, acutely obferves, that the context plainly in-

dicates that the expreffion will not admit of that conftrucflion :

Her companions lament, that they are deprived of her company

by that envy or jealoufy which repines at the happinefs of ano-

ther, as if it were its own misfortune :

•

Dogliofe per fua dolce compagnia

La qua I ne toglie invidia e gelofia

Che d'altrui ben, quajifuo mal,Ji dole.

" The man who is truly jealous," he well obferves, " cannot be
** faid to repine at the happinefs of another, as if it were his own
" misfortune ; for, in reality, it is his own misfortune."

4?o, The author of the Memoires is equally ill-founded in the

argument he endeavours to draw from the title of the Trionfo

della Cajlita, as in moft of his other critical remarks. CajlitaAn

Italian, cajlitas in Latin, and chajlity in Englifh, are equally ap-

plicable to a virgin as to a married woman. Diana is cele-

brated for her chaftity as well as Penelope. Some of the

Doctors have even limited the application of the term Chajlity

to fuch as are unmarried. w Cajlus et continens" fays Aquinas,
" fie diffierunt, quod cajlus dicitur ante nuptias, contiaens vero poji

•• WJ."

But,
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But, fays the Abbe de Sade, had Laura been a virgin, the

poet would, in this compofition, have given her virgins for her

attendants, and not married women. Thofe who follow her to

the Temple of Chaftity, fays he, are all married women, with

the exception of a Vejial Virgin. Here our author is guilty of

a grofs mifreprefentation. In the poem of the Trionfo delta

Cajlita, Petrarch, fo far from citing examples only of married

women, as Lucretia, Penelope, &c. fays

:

Io non perria le /acre benedette

Vergini ch' ivi fur chiuder' in rima.—

" I could not comprehend in rhyme all the facred virgins that

"**

were prefent :" and he enumerates the nine mufes,

—Calliope e Clio con V altre fette*;—

together with Virg in ia and the Veftal Tu c c 1 a . We have here an

Y 2 example

* I am well aware of the doubt that has been entertained by certain grave

and learned authors, with regard to the virginity of the Mufes. As to Calliope,

indeed, the matter was pad a doubt -, for her amour with CEagrus, king of Theffa-

ly, was proclaimed by the birth of a fon, who made fufficient noife in the world,

the famous Orpheus > and therefore Buchanan has vexy guardedly expreffed

himfelf, with refpeft to her, in his epigram

:

Calliope longum coelebs cur vixit in avum?

Nempe, nihil doti quod numeraret, eraU

For this lady, though a mother, was certainly coelebs, or unmarried ; and this is quite

fufficient to refute our author's affertion that the poet had here given Laura an at-

tendance only of married women. As to the other Mufes, whatever may have been

their failings in private, (and every one of them has fuffered from the breath of

fcandal j fee Menagiana, t. 2.), their ftate of celibacy is authenticated beyond all que-

ftion ; and I muft in confcience believe, that Petrarch had never heard any of thofe

curious and fecret anecdotes of the lives of thofe ladies, which the penetrating re-

fearch
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example of unpardonable difingenuity in our Abbe, which, oc-

curring in an inftance of eafy detection, mud juftly render

fufpicious many of thofe authorities which he pretends to have

drawn from private fources, fuch as the archives of his own and

other families, where it is impoflible for others to follow him,

and inveftigate the truth of his information.

Before I leave this argument I muft obferve, that, by adopt-

ing our author's own mode of reafoning, the works of the poet

will furnifh us with fimilar evidence, directly deftruclive of his

hypothefis. If the ftate of Laura, whether married or un-

married, is to be determined from that of her companions or

attendants, we find, in many other paiTages of the poetical works

of Petrarch, that he alTigns to her an attendance of virgins.

Thus, in the 'nth eclogue, in which the companions of Laura
lament her death, under the name of Galatea, one of them,

fays

:

Addam perpetuos celebret quos mundus banores ;

Virgineos addam coetus, thusque verendos.

And in the 3d eclogue, employing his^ favourite allufion, the

verdant Laurel, under which he always figures his miftrefs, he

fays :

Purpurea in ripa, Laurique virentis ad umbram,

Virgineam afpicio, ccelo plaudente cboream.—

$to\ The laft of the arguments advanced by the author of

the MemoireSy which he gives as in a manner conclufive on this

point, is that which is drawn from the dialogue with St Au-

gustine, and eonfifts in the interpretation given to the con-

traded

fearch and deep erudition of modern authors has brought to light, otherwife he

would riot have made them the attendants of his Laura, married or unmarried, to,

the Temple of Chajlity,
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traded word ptbs, which is found in fome manufcripts of the

works of Petrarch. Our author having frankly enough ac-

knowledged that all the preceding arguments amount only to

conjectures, (ce ne font la apres tout r que de tres fortes conjectures,)

might certainly have included the laft with equal propriety un-

der the fame denomination. His interpretation of the word

ptbs is evidently nothing more than conjecture ; to fupport

which we have only his own opinion, and, as he fays, that of

Meflieurs Capperonier, Boudot and Bejot of the King's Li-

brary ; although, among the Pieces jujlifi'catives,we find only the

certificate of one of thofe gentlemen (Capperonier) to that

effect ; and this expreffed with fuch obfcurity and confufion of

idea, that we cannot tell what are the characters in the two ma-

nufcripts he mentions *. But one thing is plain ; before we
can admit any conjectural interpretation of this contraction, the

Abbe de Sade mud prove, that the two manufcripts which

bear this contracted word are the oldefl of all the manufcripts

of the writings of Petrarch, otherwife his argument concludes

nothing ; for, if the more ancient manufcripts have the word.

at

# it Certificat de Monfieur Capperonier, Garde de la Bibliotheque du Roi.

" Je fouffigne, Garde de la Bibliotheque du Roi, certifie, que dans le manufcript

du Roi, cotte 6502, contenant un ouvrage de Petrarque, intitule, " De confiiEiu

M curarum propriarurn, ad A.UGUSTINUM," fol. 13.. cot. 1. on lit, et qu'on doit lire :

u Et corpus illud egregium morbis ac crebris partubus exhaultum multum priftini

" vigoris amifit ;" lefquels mots fe trouvent encore dans le manufcript cotte 6728.

cod. 19. pag. 1. ou ils doivent etre lus de la meme maniere. En foi de quoi, j'ai figne

Je prefent certificat, en l'hotel de la Bibliotheque du Roi, ce 16 Juin 1762.

Capperonier."

It does not appear from this certificate that the two manufcripts mentioned bear

any contraftion of this word at all ; yet the fe are certainly the manufcripts to which

the Abbe de Sade here refers as bearing ptbs. When M. Capperonier, there*

fore, declares, on lit, et on doit lire, fo and fo, the exprefiion is as obfcure and inaccu-

rate, as the decifion is dogmatical and prefumptuous.
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ftt full length, perturbationihus, the abbreviation in the later manu-
fcripts muft be explained in that manner alone. Now, the Abbe has

not taken upon him to maintain, that thofe two which, bear the

contraction ptbs are the mod ancient of all the manufcripts
;

and his filence on that material point is a prefumption of his

knowledge to the contrary. But, even were we to allow that

thofe two manufcripts were actually proved to be the moft an-

cient, let us fee what could thence be concluded. All the other

manufcripts, which we fhall fuppofe were copied from thofe two

moft ancient ones, and all the editions of the printed works, have

interpreted this contracted word, and written it at full length, not

partubus, as M. de Sade would have it read, but perturbationihus.

Now, it will not certainly be denied that the writers of thofe

old manufcripts, and the editors of the oldeft printed editions,o f

the former of whom many were probably cotemporary with

the author, and of the latter all lived at no great diftance of

time from his age, were much better able to read and to inter-

pret the abbreviations of the oldeft manufcripts, than thofe critics

who have examined them at the diftance of four hundred years

from the time when they were written. Even admitting, therefore,

that the Abbe had proved his two favourite manufcripts to be

the moft ancient of all extant, and that the queftion were (imply,

What is the moft natural interpretation to be given to this con-

traction ? we have, in oppofition to his opinion, and that of his

friends of the King's Library, the direct authority of all the

other manufcripts of the works of Petrarch, and all the print-

ed editions, that the word ought to be read not partubus but

perturbationihus

.

But I {hall make the author of the Memoires a ftill more impor-

tant conceflion ; and I fhall even put the cafe, that inftead of two

manufcripts, perhaps out of two hundred, which read the word

contracted thus ptbs, while the reft have it at full length perturba-

tionihus , the whole exifting manufcripts of the author's works had

borne
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borne the word thus contracted ; and that the queftion were,

Whether it ought to be explained partubus or perturbationibus ?

This queftion, it mull be allowed, would be beft refolved by con-

iidering the fenfe of the context. Let us now, therefore, fee

what is thence to be drawn. Petrarch, in the dialogue in

queftion, feigns a converfation between himfelf and St August-

ine, in which the latter is endeavouring to convince him of the

impropriety of abandoning himfelf to the influence of a paflion,

whofe imperious power had enflaved to itfelf, and rendered

fubordinate, every feeling of his nature. Among other argu-

ments, he urges the folly of fetting his whole affection on an

object of which death might fb foon deprive him. Petrarch
anfwers, that he hopes he fhall never live to fee that day ; and

obferves, that, in the courfe of nature, Laura being the young-

er, ought to furvive him. To this St Augustine replies, that

fuch an event is neverthelefs the molt probable :
" quod corpus

" illud egregium morbis ac crebris ptbs exhauftum multum prijlini

" vigoris ami/it" Whether ought we, along with all the edi-

tors of the printed works of Petrarch, to explain this con-

traction by perturbatio?iibus
i
frequent difquietude or conflicts of

mind ; or, with the Abbe de Sade, to fuppofe it to mean par-

tubus or child-bearing ? The anfwer immediately made by Pe-

trarch, muft refolve the doubt. " It is probable," fays St Au-

gustine, " that Laura, though the younger of the two, will

" fooneft be the victim of death \ for her conftitution, by much
u

ficknefs, as well as Thu^t^' has loft a great deal of its for-

" mer vigour."—f I too," fays Petrarch, " have had my fhare

" of mental inquietude, and that more fevere than hers, and I am
" considerably more advanced in life : Ego quoque et curis gravior,

•* et atate provettiorfailusfum" If we admit the common read-

ing, the reply is rational and confonant :
" I have fuffered from

w the fame caufe, and more than fhe has :" If we adopt the inter-

pretation
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pretation of the Abbe de Sade, the reply is equally abfurd and

impertinent to the obfervation that precedes it.

With regard to the critical decifion pronounced by the

Abbe on the meaning of the word creber, viz. that it im-

ports a repetition of a£ls, and that it cannot with propriety be

applied to ptiffio/is ; it had certainly been proper that he had

fupported this judgment either by fome authorities of profehed

grammarians, or examples from claflical writers. He has done

neither ; and that for the bed of reafons : he had none to pro-

duce. Creber, as we find from the befl authorities, is ufed pre-

cifely in the fenfe offregue/is or affiduus j and is therefore, with

perfect propriety, applied as well to paffions as to acts. He ob-

serves, that had perturbationibus been the proper reading, the

author would have coupled it with multis,wc\& not with crebris ;

a remark betraying ignorance of grammatical precifion : for

who is there that needs to be told that multus, applying to num-

ber, can with no propriety be employed to denote frequency of

-repetition?

But the author of the Memoires afks, What paffions we can

fuppofe to have exhaufted the constitution of the molt prudent

.and modejl of women, who led a life fo funple and fo uniform f

To this I anfwer by another queftion : How can we, ignorant

as we are of the private and domeftic hiftory of this lady, pre-

tend to fay what caufes fhe might, or might not have had, of

anguifh and difquiet ? How many women of prudence and

of modefty are, from unavoidable circumftances of (ituation,

the victims of mental inquietude ; and experience, even in a

life of the utmoft privacy and retirement, the keenefl anguifli,

from the turbulent paffions, the malice or the caprice, of thofe

•with whom they are connected.

I have now, as I truft, impartially canvailed the whole of

thofe arguments drawn by the author of the Memoires from the

works
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works of Petrarch himfelf, or what may be termed the intrin-

fic evidence in fupport of the material part of his hypothecs,

namely, that Laura was a married woman; nor do I think I

prefume too much when I fay, that I have {hewn their abfolute

infufficiency to prove that propoirtion. The queftion might

therefore be fafely left here ; in the confidence, that an hypo-

thefis which is newly brought forward * in oppolition to long

eftabliihed belief, and the concurring aiTent, for ages, of all who
have been converfant with the matter of inquiry, and which is

fhewn to reft on no bafis, either of hiftorical evidence or of

found reafoning, does not require the confutation of opposite,

proof to lay it in the duft : But, as I have already had occafion

incidentally to produce fome of thofe teftimonies from the works

of the poet himfelf, which tend mod pofitively to difprove

this hypothecs, and an abundance of matter of fimilar import

mu ft offer itfelf to all who have examined thofe works with

any attention, I am prompted to draw yet a little more from

this ftock of the internal evidence, before I take my leave of the

fubject.

imb. Petrarch has compofed 318 fonnets, 49 canzoni or

fongs, and 6 trionfi ; a large volume of poetry, entirely on the-

fubject of his paflion for Laura ; not to mention a variety of

paffages in his profe works, where that favourite topic is occa-

fionally treated, and even difcuffed at very great length. In the

Vol. V.—P. II. Z whole

* This hypothecs may certainly be termed a new one ; fince, although Tassoni,

and fome of the commentators on the Sonnets of Petrarch have, in their obser-

vations on certain paffages which the Abbe de Sade produces as proofs of his

theory, remarked, that a fufpicion might thence arife that Laura was a married,

woman, none cf them have ventured to affirm (as our author) for certain, that

{he was fo. On the contrary, Velutello's conclusion, after confefling the very

imperfect information which could be collected relative to the family, flate and con-

dition of Laura, is : " Per cofa certa habbiamo da tcnere ch' ella nonfojfe mat tnari-

" tata."— " We muft hold it for a point alfolutely certain, that fhe was never mar-

" ried."
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whole of thofe works, there is not to be found a Jingle pajfage^

which intimates that Laura was a married woman. Is it to

be conceived that the poet, who has exhaufted language itfelf

in faying every thing poffible of his miftrefs ; who mentions

not only her looks, her drefs, her geftures, her converfations
;

but her companions, her favourite walks and her domeftic occu-

pations, would have omitted fuch capital facts, as her being

married, and the mother of many children ; married too, as the

author of the Memoires aliens, to a man who was jealous of her,

and who ufed her with harihnefs and unkindnefs on Pstr arch's
account ?

idb. Would this harm and jealous hufband have permitted

this avowed admirer of his wife, this importunate gallant, who
followed her as her fhadow wherever fhe went, and attended

her in town and in the country, to fee her daily, and converfe

with her alone, to write to her, to make amgnations with her,

and to fend her prefents as tokens of his attachment ? Yet, that

Petrarch enjoyed all thefe liberties, is evident from number-

lefs pafTages of his works *. That the poet and his miftrefs

were wont even to walk together in the public gardens, is

evident from the incident alluded to in the 208th fonnet,

Due rofe frefche : A friend, who met them together in a gar-

den, taking them both by the hand, prefented each with a

rofe, declaring, at the fame time, that the fun never flione on a

truer pair of lovers. And that their pafTion was the common
difcourfe

* Son. 41. Perch' to t' hiihbia. Son. 59. ^jiando glunfe. Canz. 14. Perche quel.

Canz. 15. Volgendo gli occhi. Son. 49. Se voi potejle. Canz. 12. Perch' al vifo.

Canz. 4. Nel dolce tempo. Son. 19. Milk Jiate. Canz. 8 St e dehile. T'rionf. di

Morte, cap. 2.&c. &c In the 420" fonnet, (Se col cieco dejir), Petrarch complains

that Laura had failed to keep an appointment that fhe had made with him, and in

which, he had flattered' himfelf, be was to be indulged in freely declaring his

paffion.
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difcourfe of the public, appears from many pafTages, where the

poet dwells on that circumitance as a matter of regret

:

Si come al popol tutto

^ Favola fid gran tempo, onde fovente

Di me medefmo meco mi vergogno.— Son. 1.

$tib. Petrarch, in the 2oodth fonnet, (Real natura)*, re-

cords the following remarkable anecdote. At a brilliant af-

fembly and feftival, given on occafion of the arrival of a fo-

reign prince at Avignon, Laura was prefent, along with the

mod diftinguifhed ladies of the place. This prince, whom the

poet celebrates as a moft amiable and accomplished character,

curious to fee a lady of whom the compositions of Petrarch

had given him fo high an idea, eagerly fought her out amidft

the crowd, and foon difcovered her by her Superior beauty and

the gracefulnefs of her demeanour. Approaching her with an

air of gentlenefs united with dignity, and making a fign to the

ladies who furrounded her to ftand a little apart, he took her by

Z 2 the

* Real natura, angelica intelletto,

Cbiar' alma, pronta vijia, occhio cerviero,

Provvidenza veloce, alto penjlero,

E veramente degno di quel petto ;

Sendo di donne un bel numero eletto

Per adornar il difefio ed altero,

Suhito fcorfe il buon giudicio intero

Fra tanti, e si bei volti il piii perfetto >

L ' altre maggior di tempo, o difortuna

"Frarfi in difparte commando con mano,

E caramente accolfe a se quell' una:

Cli occhi, e lafronte con fembiante umano

Bacciolle si, che rallegro ciafcuna :

Me empii d' invidia I' otto dolce efirano,
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the hand, and (after the fafhion of his country) faluted her, by
killing her forehead and her eyes : a mark of regard, fays the

poet, which was approved of by all the ladies who were pre-

fent, but which he himfelf beheld with envy. The commenta-

tors are not agreed as to the prince of whom this anecdote i»>-

recorded. M. de la Bastie is of opinion that it was Robert,
King of Naples, who is known to have diitinguiihed Petrarch
by many marks of friendship and beneficence, and whom the

poet has, in various parts of his writings, celebrated with the

higheft eulogy; and* this is likewife the opinion of Bembo, Da-
niel, and others. The Abbe de Sade, on the other hand, has

adduced fome ftrong arguments to fhew, that the prince here

alluded to was Charles of Luxembourg, fon of John, king of

Bohemia. The difpute, as to the perfons, is of no confequence
;

the anecdote muft be admitted as true, and it has ever been re-

garded as highly honourable both for the poet and his miftrefs.

In that light we are allured it was confidered by the ladies who
were prefent ; and, as is it is no part of the female character, to

view with complacency an unmerited preference fhewn to a rival

in beauty or accomplifhments, we muft hold this as an une-

quivocal proof, that they confidered this flattering mark of di-

ftinction as defervedly bellowed, and, of courfe, that they re-

garded the attachment of Petrarch and of Laura as an ho-

nourable and virtuous flame. Now, let it be fuppofed, with

the Abbe de Sade, that this lady, thus highly diftinguilhed as

the object of the poet's paffion, had been the wife of a man of

rank and character, the mother of a family, is it poffible to be-

lieve that this foreign prince, who is defcribed as a paragon in

every courtly accomplishment, fliould have thus openly braved

every law of decency and of propriety, and, in a full afTembly

(met to do him honour) have infulted, not only the hufband

of this lady, but every woman of honour or of virtuous cha-

racter
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rafter who was prefent ? Is it to be conceived, that the hufband

of this lady, ftrongly impreffed with the feelings of jealoufy on

the fcore of this ardent attachment, as this author himfelf re-

prefents him to have been, and who, in all probability muft

himfelf have witnefTed the incident here recorded, fhould have

filently and tamely fubmitted to this grofs affront ? Is it poffible

to figure, that the whole afTembly mould have crowned with

their approbation this glaring indignity and violation of deco-

rum I

4/0. Would this jealous hufband have not only patiently

witnefTed the mutual expreflions of this ardent paffion for the

fpace of twenty-one years, that his wife was alive ; but have cora-

plaifantly permitted her gallant, or a friend under his character,

to embalm the memory of his miflrefs by a rapturous love-ele-

gy, to be inclofed in her coffin ; the laft infult which the ho-

nour of a hufband could fuftain ? Yet this, we muft believe, if

we adopt the hypothefis of the Abbe de Sade : For, if the ftory

of the leaden cafket has any truth in it at all, (and its fuppofed

truth is the main prop of that hypothefis), this elegy or fonnet

muft have been written, either by Petrarch himfelf, or by a

friend affuming his character.

5/0. An amour of this kind, with a married woman, the mo-

ther of a numerous family, under whatever colours this reve-

rend author, in the laxity of the morals of his country may
choofe to palliate and difguife it, was in itfelf an offence both a-

gainfl religion and morality, and muft have been viewed by the

poet himfelf in a criminal light. But the general morals of Pe-

trarch were exemplary, his virtue was even of a rigid caft;

and, if at any time he was overpowered by the weaknefs of hu-

manity, his mind, naturally of an ingenuous frame, fuffered the

keeneft contrition, and prompted to an ample atonement, by a

fincere avowal of his fault. In this light, however, he never

confiders
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confiders his paffion for Laura. On the contrary, it appears

to have been his glory and pride, and to have exalted him
equally in his own efleem and in that of others.

Anima

Da lei ti vien Pamorofo penfero,

Che mentre 7fegui a Ifommo ben t ' i?ivia,

Poco prezzando quel cff ogni huom dejia :

Da lei vien V animofa leggiadria,

Ch' al ciel tifcorge per deftro /entero :

Si cV i vo gia de la fperanza altero. Son. 12.

Hence has my foul her nobleft aims deriv'd,

From that pure flame ; hence rais'd her thoughts on high,

Indignant, fpurning what the vulgar train

Of earth-born fpirits prize. O beft of guides,

That chear'ft with hopes, that proudly lift the foul,

And point the path to heaven !

4* In amore meo," fays Petrarch, in his dialogue with St Au-
gustine, " nil turpe, nil obfccenum, nil denique prseter rnag-
u nitudinem culpabilis." Dial, de contemptu mundi. " Illaju-

" venilem animum ab omni turpetudine revocavit, uncoque
" retraxit, atque alta compulit fpeclare." Ibid. " Amore acer-

" rimo, fed unico et honefto, in adolefcentia laboravi, et diutius

" laboralfem, nifi jam tepefcentem ignem mors acerba, fed uti-

" lis, extinxilfet." Epi/l. ad pojl.

To any perfon who is acquainted with the writings of Pe-

trarch, and efpecially with thofe which were compofed after

the death of Laura, it muft appear the moll bigotted perver-

lion of ideas, to maintain that they are confident with the no-

tion of his cherifhing a paffion for a married woman. I {hall

here tranllate a few paflages from thofe latter poems.
In
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In the 289th fonnet, or the 61 ft of the fecond part, written

after the death of Laura, we find thefe ftrong exprefhons :

S ' honejlo amor, pud meritar mercede *, &c.

" If honourable and virtuous love e'er merited a reward, and

" if companion can aught avail, I fhall obtain the recompence

" of a conflancy of affection, which, towards that dear object,

" and in the eyes of the world, was as pure as the light of

" heaven. Formerly fhe miftrufted that affection, and was un-

" certain of the end and object of my pafhon. Now me fees

my heart and inmoft foul ; and thence I trufl that in heaven

fhe now compamonates my fiifferings : for oft I behold her

in my dreams, regarding me with looks full of tendernefs and

pity ; and 1 fondly hope, that when 1 too fhall have laid afide

" this garb of mortality, fhe will welcome me to thofe bleft a-

" bodes, where all true followers of Christ, and friends to virtue,

" fhall dwell for ever in happinefs." Can any perfon who reads

this remarkable paffage, believe that the love of Petrarch was

a criminal and adulterous affection ? If he flill hefitates on that

point,

* S ' honejlo amor pub meritar mercede :

E fe pieta anchor pub quant' ellafuole,

Mercede havrb ; che pift chiara che 'Ifole,

A madonna ed al mondo e la miafede.

Gia di me paventofa, hor fa, nol crede,

Che quellojlejfo, ch' or per me Ji vuole,

Sempreji volfe ; e s' ella udia parole,

O vedea V volto, hor I ' animo, e V cor vede,

Ond' i'/pero che 'njin al delJi doglia-

Di miei tanti fofpiri ; e cost mojlra

'Tornando a me si plena di pietate t

E fpero ch' al por giii di quejlafpoglia

Venga per me con quella gente nojlra

Vera arnica di Cristo, e d' honejlate.
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point, let him read the following ftriking apoftrophe in fon-

net 302.

:

Donna, che lieta *, &c.

" O Lady, that now (landed in the prefence of Gon ; as, fure

" thy fpotlefs life has well deferved that place ! O matchlefs pa-

" ragon of all that is excellent in woman ! Now, with the eyes

" of Him who fees all things, thou beholdeft my faithful love,

" my pure and virtuous affection ; and thou feeft, that towards

" thee my heart felt the fame emotions while thou wert on
" earth, as now in heaven. O, that, in reward of all my length-

" ened fufferings, I foon may join thee there !"

In the end of fonnet 303., immediately following, he thus ex-

preffes himfelf

:

Sul un conforto f , &c.

* My only comfort is, that me who fees my thoughts, may ob-

" tain for me that mercy that I may foon be with her."

So,

* Donna, che lieta col principio nojiro

*£ijl-ai come tua vita alma richiede,

djjifa in alta e gloriofa fede.—

dclle donne altera e raro moftro,

Hor nel volto di lui che tutto vede,

Vedi- 'I mio amore^ e quella purafede-—

E fenti, che ver te il mio core in terra

Talfu, qual hora in cielo.

Dunque per amviendar la lunga guerra,

Per cui dal mondo a te fola mi vol/i,

Prega, ch' io venga tojio ajlar con vou .

t Sol 'un conforto a le mie pen-e afpetto

Ch' el/a che vede tutti i miei penjieri

M' impttre gratia ch' i' pojfn cjfer feco*
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So, likewife, in the next fonnet, 304. *.

|

c O happy day, when, iffuing from this earthly prifon, and
'* throwing off the fpoils of mortality, burfting from this cloud

" of darknefs into the fplendour of eternal day, I fee at once

" my God, and the dear object of my love !"

In his hymn to the Virgin, with which he concludes his fon-

nets, and which is, perhaps, the mod perfect: of his compofitions,

where he confeffes all the errors and weakneffes of his life ; and

when, from the nature of the fubject, he muft have deemed it

nothing lefs than impiety to have uttered a falfehood, or even

to have palliated or extenuated a crime, he takes merit tohim-

felf, in the fight of heaven, for his paflion for Laura ; and thus

reafons with the KlefTed Virgin, appealing to that clemency

which he fuppofes her peculiar characteriftic f :

" O Bleffed Virgin, paragon of clemency and humanity,
" let the example of the Almighty Being incite thee to fhew
" mercy to an humble, contrite heart; and if with fuch ftrength

" and ardour of affection I have been capable of loving a frail

" mortal, what mayft thou not conclude muft be my devotion

" towards

* felice quel dz, che del terreno

Carcere ufcendo, lafci rotta e /parta,

^uejla mia grave ^ efrale, e mortal gonna,—-

£ da ilfolte tenehre mi parta,

Voltando tanto fu nel belfereno,

Ch' io veggia il mio Signore, e la mia Donna.

f Vergine umana, e nemica d ' orgoglio,

Del commune principio amor t' induca ;

Miferere d ' un cor contrito umlle ;

Che fe poca mortal terra caduca

Amar con si mirabilfede fogh'o,

Che dovrb far di te cofa gentile !— Canz, 8. Part. a.

Vol. V.—P.IL
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*' towards Thee, the bright example of all excellence !" In per-

fect union with thefe fentiments of the poet himfelf, is that

beautiful fonnet, which Boccacio, recently after the death of

Petrarch, compofed in memory of his departed friend. It is

formed on that favourite thought, which is moft natural to the

foul on the near profpe<£l of death ;

Or fe* Jalito, caro Signer mio,

• Nel regno al qualfalir ancora afpetta

Ogni anima da Dio a quello eletta,

Nelfuo partir di quejlo mondo rio.

Orfe* cola dove fpejfo il dejio

Ti tiro gia per vedere Lauretta ;

Crfe' dove la mia bella Fiammetta
Siede con lei nel cofpetto di Dio.

Or con Senuccio, e con Cino, e con Dante,

Vivi fecuro d y eterno ripofo,

Mirando cofe da noi non intefe.

Deb .' /' aggrado tifui nel mondo errante,

Tirami dietro a te, dove gioiofo

Vegga colei che pria d ' amor nC accefe.

" Now art thou gone, my dear mafter, to thofe blifsful feats,

" to which all the fpirits of the juft, the elect of God afpire,

" when freed from this abode of guilt. Now haft thou attain-

" ed that heavenly region, which thy longing defire to fee thy

" departed Laura had made the object, of thy moft earned

" wilhes ; where my lovely Fiammetta fits, along with her, in

" the prefence of God. Now, with Senuccio, with Cino, and
" with Dante, thou liveft in the blifsful aflurance of eternal

" reft ; and delighteft in the contemplation of thofe things

" which furpafs our weak underftanding. Oh ! if I was ever

" dear to thee while in this fleeting fcene of exiftence, draw me
" now to thyfelf, where once more I may be happy in the fight

of her who was my firft, my only love
!"

6to.

<c
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6to. In the dialogue above quoted, (De contemptu mitndi,

Dial. 3.), where St Augustine is introduced reafoning with the

poet, and endeavouring to convince him of the errors of his pad

life, and particularly to difTuade him from the indulgence of his-

pamon for Laura, to which he was as much a Have after her

death as he had been during her life, the holy father makes ufe

of every argument that can be drawn both from religion and

morality : Would he have omitted the flrongeft of all argu-

ments ? Would he have forgotten to urge that Laura was the

wife of another ; and, confequently, that his paffion was a crime

both in the fight of Gor> and man ? Yet, to this purpofe, there

is not a fingle word in the whole of that various and labour-

ed argument.

jmo. It will be in vain for a difciple of this new hypothecs

to attempt its justification, upon the principle that the love of

Petrarch, being entirely of a refined and Platonic nature,

might innocently have for its object a married woman, and the

mother of a family. The author of the Memoires himfelf aban-

dons that ground of argument*, which, indeed, cannot be

maintained in any confiftency with thofe fentiments which the

poet himfelf has avowed in many parts of his works. The love

of Petrarch was no otherwife diftinguiihed from an ordinary

pamon than by its fervency and duration. He felt for Laura
the fame emotions, which an ardent but honourable lover feels

for a moil beautiful, amiable and accomplifhed miftrefs. He
admired the graces of her mind, he reverenced her virtues, and
he was enamoured of the beauties of her perfon. He owns
that he paflionately denred the reward of his love in the poflef-

fion of this treafure. • The poet, who exprefles himfelf thus rap-

turoufly in the language of ordinary human love, muft abandon
all pretentions to a Platonic affection :

A a 2
. Con

* Memoires pour la Vie de PetraRQJJE, vol. i. note 2U
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Con leifof to *, &c.

" Would that I were with her but a fingle night, alone, in dark-

" nefs, where only the ftars fliould behold us ; and might that

'* night laft for ever ! Might fhe never aiTume a borrowed fhape,

" (like Daphne), to efcape from my arms!"

Deb bor fofs* io con vago de la Luna+ , &c.

u

u

Ah that I were along with Endymion, the beloved of Luna,
laid to reft in fome green wood ; and that lhe who confumes

my fleeting days were there alone with me, or attended only

by love, for one fingle night ! But might the fun remain for

ever beneath the waves
!"

So in the 58th fonnet,

Pigmalion, quanta lodar ti dei J, &c.

" How much, O Pigmalion, hadft thou reafon to be content

withu

* Con leifofs' io da cbeji parte ilfole !

E non ci vedefs' altri, che lejielle,

Sol una notte ; e mai nonfojfe V alba,

K nonji transjbrmaffe in verde felva

Per ufcirmi di braccio. Canz. 3. A qualunque, &c.

f- Deh horfofs' io con vago de la Luna

Addormentato in qualche verdi bofchi

E quejla cb' a/izi vefpro a mefafera

Con ejfa, e con amor in quella piaggia

Sola venij/'e ajlars' ivi una notte /

E ' I di stjlejfe, e 'Ifolfempre ne I ' onde !

Seft. 7. Part. 1. Non ha, &c.

% Pigmalion, quanta lodar ti dei

Dell' imagine tua, fe mille volte

N' avejli quel cb'io fol una vorrei.
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5< with thy image, who enjoyedft a thoufand times thofe de-

" lights, which O that I but could once tafte *."

These paffages leave no room for the fuppofition of that re-

fined and Platonic affection, which it is pretended a virtuous

young man may, without blame, indulge for the wife of ano-

ther. I enter not into the queftion, how far even a theory of this

kind is reconcileable to ltrict morality, or whether that fpecies

of continued attention, that marked eileem and preference,

which at lead muft be rewarded by a correfponding fympathy

and regard for the perfon who expreffes them, is materially lefs

injurious to the facred bond of conjugal affection, than a plan

of induction purfued from its ordinary motives. A moraliit

might perhaps decide, that where the effect of both is the fame,

the alienation of the affections of a wife ; the garb of virtue and

of decency, affumed by the former, is only a higher aggravation

of its criminality. But the difcufhon of this queftion is fuper-

fluous, where the fuppofition of a Platonic love cannot, as we
have feen, be admitted.

Svo. Lajlly, As the love of Petrarch for Laura was an

honourable and virtuous paffion, fo the works of the poet afford

fufficient evidence, that he ardently defired to be united to

Laura in marriage, and was even in the near profpect of that

happinefs :

Amor con quanta sforzo oggi mi vinci !

Efe non ch* al dejio crefce la fpeme-;

V cadrei morto, ove piu viver bramo. Son. 64.

Gia

* It is amufing to obferve, how even this paflage has been {trained to admit of

an interpretation fuited to that Platonic affeclion which fome of his commentators
have wiftied to afcribe to the poet. The pleafures, fay they, which Petrarch-
here expreffed his defire of enjoying, were thofe which would arife on finding the

picture of Laura endowed, like Pigmalion's ivory image, with fpeech and under-

ftanding. But they own, at the fame time, that, as Pigmalion's enjoyments are

generally believed to have been lefs refined, the poet has chofen an unlucky allufion ;

and that the obvious fenfe of the paffage is rim moins que Platonique.
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Gia incomminciava a prender fecurtade

La mia cara nemica a poco a poco

De' fuoi fofpetti ; e rivolgeva in gioco

Mie pene acerbe, fua dolce hone/lade

:

Prejfo era 7 tempo dov' amor fi/contra

Con cajlitate ; e a gli amanti e dato

Sederji injieme, e dir che lor'' incontra. Son. 47. Part. 2.

Tempo era homai da trovar pace tregua

Di tantaguerra ; ed erane in via forfe. Son. 48.- Part. 2.

Tranqiiilk pdrto avea mojlrato amore

A la mia lunga e torbida tempefia.—
Gia traluceva a 1

begli occhi 7 ?tiio core,

E r altafede 71071 piu lor molejla.

Ahi morte ria, come a fcbiantar fe
J
prejla

IIfrutto di moW anni in si pocbe bore ! Son. 49. Part. 2.

In fupplement of thefe authorities from the fonnets of Pe-

trarch, may be added that report which was current at the

time, or at lean: among the earlieft writers who have given any

account of the poet's life, namely, that the Pope, who held Pe-

trarch in the highefl eftimation, and to whom he was indebt-

ed for feveral valuable ecclefiaftical preferments, was extremely

folicitous that he fhould be united in marriage to Laura, and

offered to give him, in that event, a difpenfation for retaining

his church-benefices. If the ftory is true, the Pope of whom
it is recorded muft have been Clement VI., as he is the only

one of the Pontiffs, who were Petrarch's coteinporaries, to

whom thefe characteriftics could apply. M. Fl'eury, in his

Ecclefiaftical Hijlory, is certainly miftaken when he attributes

the proportion here mentioned to Benedict XII. the prede-

cefTor of Clement ; for Petrarch owed no favour to that Pon-

tiff, whom he has fatirized in many parts of his writings, as a

man
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man of barbarous difpofitions, mean and fordid propenfities, and

whofe grofs ignorance difgraced the high ftation which he oc-

cupied. The anecdote is mentioned by Squarz afichi ; as it

is likewife by one of the oldeft editors of the poems of Pe-

trarch, in the preface to the Venice edition 1473: though

the latter author erroneoufly names the Pope Urban V. who
did not afcend the papal chair till fome years after the death

of Laura. This uncertainty with regard to the perfon is not,

however, fufficient to difcredit the fact itfelf, that the Pope,

whoever he was, might, from favour to Petrarch, have ear-

neftly defired to fee him united to the object of his paflion.

The clerical character of Petrarch ought not to be confider-

ed as affording any objection to the fuppohtion, that he ardent-

ly wifhed to be united to Laura in marriage. Though enjoy-

ing ecclefiaftical preferments, he had never accepted of any

charge which conferred a care of fouls. He had frequently been

folicited with earneftnefs to accept of a bifhopric ; but conflantly

refufed it, either from a fenfe of his own demerits, when weigh-

ed againfl the qualities he thought requifite for that facred cha-

racter, or, more probably, (as he himfelfindeed hints), from a de-

lire to preferve his liberty, and follow, without reftraint, thatcourfe

of life which he found mod congenial to his tafte. It is pro-

bable, therefore, that his views with refpect to Laura had their

influence on this determination ; fince he was thus at liberty,

merely by the facrifice of fome {lender pecuniary emoluments, to

change his condition at any time he might think proper. Ex-

amples of this kind were at that time extremely common ; and

the ftory above related, if true, is a proof that the Sovereign

Pontiffs were -even in ufe to difpenfe with the refignation of be-

nefices to their particular favourites in thofe circumftances.

But, whatever weight we may be inclined to give to this

anecdote, it is, on the whole, fufficient to our purpofe, if while,

on the one hand, we have fhewn that there is not the fmalleft

folidity
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folidity in all that elaborate fabric of argument, which has been

brought to prove that Laura was a married woman, we have

proved, on the other, from the whole tenor of the writings of

Petrarch, the only evidence that applies to the matter, that

his affection for Laura was an honourable and virtuous flame.

On this fubjecl the reflection of M. de la Bastie is equally

beautiful, as a fentiment of morality, and juft, as an obfervation

on human nature :
" // n'y a que la vertu fettle quifoil capable

u defaire des imprefftons que la mort ifefface pas"

VIL



VII. Description of an Extra-uterine Fcetus. -By Mr
Thomas Buzzard, F. R. S. Ed in. Lecturer on Anatomy

and Surgery, and Surgeon to the London Hofpital.

[Read Feb. 3. 1800.]

MUCH light has been thrown upon many of the moft im-

portant and intricate functions of the animal machine,

by accurate inquiries into the procefTes of nature under extra-

ordinary circumftances. The doctrine of conception, lately

advanced, owes its fupport, in no fmall degree, to obfervations

made on cafes, in which, from adventitious caufes, Nature has

been led out of her ordinary tract. The following cafe appears

to be of fuch a defcription ; and, as tending further to elucidate

the fubject; may probably be not unacceptable to the learned

members of this Society.

The woman, who was the fubject of the following inveftiga-

tion, was aged twenty- eight, of a robuft form ; had been fix

times pregnant ; firft at the age of nineteen, when fhe was de-

livered of a living child ; fhe then had two abortions ; of the

fourth pregnancy fhe was delivered of a living child ; and of

the fifth fhe mifcarried, about five weeks before her death.

On the morning of the day fhe died, at about half paft eleven,

after having gone through confiderable fatigue in cleaning her

houfe, fhe was feized with a violent pain in the lower part of

the abdomen, which continued till her death ; fhe gradually be-

came weaker ; her abdomen became more and more fwollen,

and about nine in the evening fhe died. Having felt extraordi-

Vol. V.—P. II. Bb ' - nary
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nary fenfations for a Ihort time before this attack, me expreffed

to her friends a great defirc, that, fliould ihe die, her body-

might be examined.

The abdomen being opened, there appeared, proceeding

from the pelvis, a confiderable quantity of blood, both in a

fluid, and in a coagulated, flate : two meafured quarts were

taken from the cavity.

The fource of the haemorrhage was an interefling point of

inquiry. This foon appeared. In the middle of the Fallopian

tube of the left fide, nearly at an equal diftance from its fim-

briated extremity and its termination in the uterus, a pouch
was formed, about the fize of a pigeon's egg, or a little larger,

of an oval form, in the middle of which was a rupture, of the

bignefs of a fin all quill, through which it was plain the blood

had ifmed. The parts were removed, for more accurate exa-

mination. Having divided the vagina, I was {truck with the

appearance of a quantity of jelly, extending from the os uteri,

and alfo with the increafed fize of the uterus, which led to a

fufpicion that there had been a recent conception. The na-

ture of the cafe now began to unfold itfelf. It appeared, that

an extra-uterine geftation had taken place ; that the procefs was

going on in the Fallopian tube, the embryo having refted there

inftead of pafTing to the cavity of the uterus ; that the tube had

enlarged to the capable extent, and then had burft. The fim-

briated extremity of this tube was open as ufual, and its cavity

nearly of the natural fize, perhaps a little enlarged. It pofTeffed

alfo the tortuous form, as is common, till it began to expand to

form the pouch. The tube was of its natural fize alfo, in that

half towards the uterus, and was alfo pervious ; for, quickfilver

was introduced by the tube near the uterus, towards the pouch,

which palled readily, and infinuated itfelf between the pouch

and its contents. The quickfilver patted readily alfo into the

cavity
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cavity of the uterus ; fo that there was no permanent obftrudlion

to the palTage of the embryo into the uterus.

Having carefully laid open the pouch, it appeared full of a

firm coagulum. Upon breaking through this, at the depth of

about a quarter of an inch, there appeared a membranous cir-

cle, of a lightiih colour, about the fize of a fcarlet bean, and

within this another fimilar membrane prefented itfelf, perfect-

ly diftinc~l from the former ; probably thefe membranes repre-

fented the chorion and amnion. Within the latter mem-
brane, nothing could be difcovered but coagulum. There was

no appearance of foetus ; but it muft be remembered, that only

five weeks had elapfed fince the lafc abortion.

The uterus was much thickened, being nearly twice its bulk

in an unimpregnated ftate ; and, notwithstanding the hemor-

rhage which had occurred, its vefTels appeared confiderably en-

larged. The cervix uteri was entirely filled with a jelly, and

the whole furface of the cavity of the uterus was lined with a

foftifh glutinous fubflance, which feemcd organized, and was

much redder than the reft of the uterus. Changes had been

produced in the uterus fimilar to what are feen in ordinary

geftation ; its parietes were thickened j its cavity enlarged

;

its cervix fhut up with a jelly ; and the glutinous effuiion juft

defcribed might not perhaps improperly be considered as a

membrana decidua in its early ftate of formation.

The ovaria were much veficulated, particularly the left; in

which there was a corpus luteum of confiderable fize: in the

right ovarium there was no corpus luteum. The veficles in thefe

ovaria were large and much diftended. Their appearance was

exactly fimilar to that of the ovaria of a young woman I fome
time ago examined, who had died from an accident, after ha-

ving been married but a few days, in whofe uterus there were

evident marks of impregnation, and in both ovaria, corpora

lutea, two or three, I am not certain which, in one ovarium,

B b 2 and
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and one in the other. The corpora lutea, in both cafes, appear-

ed to be formed by an effufion of blood, afterwards coagulated,

into a burft veficle. The fedtion which fhewed the corpus lu-

teum, difcovered its internal fubftance to be dark, with a bor-

der of a yellowiih colour, as if formed of coagulating lymph,

feparated from crafTamentum.

The very early impregnation, after the abortion, in this

cafe, is a circumftance that feems entitled to remark. Only

five weeks intervened between her lafl mifcarriage and her

death ; and it muft be fuppofed that impregnation happened a

considerable time before her death, from the changes which had

taken place. If I might be allowed to venture a conjecture of

the caufe of thefe phenomena, Does it not appear that there

might have been fome irregular contraction of the Fallopian

tube, which is probably mufcular, that caufed the embryo to

reft where it did ? It was proved there was no permanent caufe

of obftruction in the tube.

Explanation of the Plates.

Plate II. fhews the uterus and its appendages, with the en-

largement in the Fallopian tube, having a burft opening

in its middle. The whole is drawn, as nearly as poflible,

of the dimenfions of the parts. By the divifion of the uterus

may be feen its increafed thicknefs and fize, and an attempt

to fliew the jelly occupying the cervix uteri.

Plate III. exhibits two figures : the one fhews the enlargement

of the Fallopian tube, and the appearance 6f its contents as

defcribed j the other exprefTes the ovarium of the fame fide,

with a large corpus luteum.

VIII.
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VIII. Meteorological Abstract for the Years 1797, 1798,

and 1799. Communicated by John Platfair, F. R. S.

Edin. and Profejfor of Mathematics in the Univerfity of

Edinburgh.

[Read at the Meetings in Jan. 1798, 1799, & 1800.]

IN drawing up this abftracT, I have fomewhat enlarged the

plan followed in thofe formerly communicated to the So-

ciety. In order to reprefent more accurately the progrefs of

the feafons, every month is here divided into three parts, and

the flate of the barometer and thermometer is given for each

of thefe divifions.

In the tables, therefore, that follow, the firft column contains

the greateft height of the barometer for each of the above divi-

fions ; the fecond the lead ; the third the mean ; and the fourth

the temperature of the air in the room where the barometer is

kept ; the fifth and fixth columns mew the greateft height of

the thermometer in the air that was obferved during the ten

days to which the numbers refer ; the next three give the mean
heights as obferved at three different times every day, viz. at 8

in the morning, 10 in the evening, and, as nearly as can be judg-

ed, when the day is warmeft, that is, fome time between mid-day

and 3 in the afternoon. The mean of all thefe three is taken

for the mean temperature of the day, which being computed

for each day, the mean of all thefe mean temperatures is fet

down as the medium temperature of the air for every one of the

thirty-fix
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thirty-fix divifions of the year. The mean of the three divi-

fions of every month is given in the next column, under the

title of the mean temperature of the %
month.

This arrangement of the meteorological abftract has been

adopted, as exhibiting the variations both of the barometer and

thermometer, and alfo their mean flate, without either entering

into particulars too minutely, or abftracting from them too.

much.

It is prefumed that the mean temperatures, which are the

points moft difficult to be afcertained, are given with tolerable

exactnefs, as they are deduced from three obfervations made

every day, of which the firft, that at 8 A. M. is itfelf not far

from the medium temperature of the whole day, and the other

two are as near as circum (lances will allow, to the two extremes

of greatefl heat and greateft cold.

The barometer of which the heights are here given, is the

fame that was ufed formerly, (See Tranfaclions of the Royal So-

ciety of Edinburgh, Vol. IV. p. 213.) ; but in May 1798 its place

was changed from Windmill Street to Buccleugh Place, about

130 yards farther to the fouth
; 3 feet lower than before, or

about 262 above the level of the fea. The thermometer is

{haded from the fun, expofed to the north, and about 30 feet

from the ground: At this height it often ftands at 33 or evea

34 degrees, when a flight froft is felt on the furface.

METE0-
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for 1797.
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1797.

REMARKS.
There is little in the meteorological hiftory of this year to be added to what is con-

tained in the table. The winter was very open and mild, with a brifk fteady wind,

for the moft part from W. to S. S. W. There was but little froft, and fcarcely any

fnow.

In March, the eaft wind began to prevail ; a pretty fmart froft was felt in the be-

ginning of the month, and fome fnow fell on the 6th and 7th ; the weather was

cold for the feafon till April, when its temperature came up nearly to the mean.

May, except at the beginning, when there were fome frofty nights, was favour-

able, and the wind very often from the S. W. June, on the contrary, was cold,

with a great prevalence of N. E. wind.

Though in July and Auguft the weather became much better, yet the general

temperature of the fummer is by no means high •, if we reckon the feafon of vege-

tation from the vernal equinox to the 20th of October, we mall find the mean tem-

perature during that time 53 -32, which is under the ufual quantity.

In October there was a great fall of rain, with uncommonly high floods. This

was preceded by the wind changing on the 19th from the S. W., in which quarter

it had been for feveral weeks, to the N. W., accompanied with froft in the night.

On the afternoon of the 20th, the wind came round to N. E. and E., blowing hard,

with heavy rain all night. On the 21ft, the rivers were much out ; the bridge over

the Tweed at Kelfo was fwept away by the flood. The barometer, which had

fallen very low on the 17th, continued fo till the 26th.

On the 2 2d of November, a very fharp froft fet in, with the wind N. and N. W.
The thermometer, on the 23d at 10 at night, was at 24 , and nearly the fame again

on the 29th.

On the 4th of December', the wind came to the S. W., which put an end to the

froft ; and about the middle of the month, the weather became uncommonly fine

and warm for the feafon. The thermometer was for fome days conftantly above

50 , and once as high as 55 , and this not at noon, but at night, on the 18th, with

a clear fky, and a high wind from S. S- W. The feafon, however, could not main-

tain this temperature long ; it became colder on the 21ft, and the year ended with

a flight froft and the wind from the N. W.

METEO-
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for 1798.
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1798.

REMARKS.
The climate of this part of our Ifland hardly admits of a finer feafon than that of

1798. The winter, though not altogether without froft, was on the whole mild

and open. In March, indeed, the temperature was rather below the mean; but

in April it rofe confiderably above it, and continued fo till the end of Oftober.

It is remarkable of this year, that the temperature changed much more regu-

larly than ufual, increafing gradually till the end of June, and diminifliing in the

fame manner till the end of December, without any confiderable retrogradation.

The mean temperature is more than i°.5 above that of an ordinary year ; and this

difference fell chiefly on the fummer months. The mean temperature of June,

July and Auguft, was 61 °
; the thermometer was often above 70, and never fo low

as 49 degrees. The vegetating feafon, reckoned from the 20th of March to the

aoth of October, has for its mean temperature 56°.i7, confiderably above the

mean of an ordinary year •, and, as along with this the rains fell feafonably, the crops

of all kinds were very abundant. The fine weather of this year extended over the

whole of Britain, and indeed over the greateft part of Europe.

METEO-
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for 1799.
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1799.

REMARKS.
The year 1799, though it afterwards proved fo unfavourable, began with very-

mild weather. January was uncommonly pleafant, and the wind generally from

the S. W.
In the beginning of February, the wind changed to N. E. ; on the 7th, the ther-

mometer flood at 12°
\ and the morning of the 9th was remarkable for the moft

violent ftorm of wind and fnow that is remembered in this country : the wind was

a little fouth of eaft, and the thermometer as low as 25 . The fame day afforded a

ftriking example of the viciffitudes in our climate ; for the ftorm, which began about

one in the morning, having continued till noon, the wind foon after came to the

S. W. ; a thaw began immediately, and in the evening the thermometer ftood

at 40 . The froft, however, foon returned, but without feverity ; the weather in

the latter end of the month was mild, though the fnow, which had been much

drifted on the 9th, ftill lay deep in many places.

On the 3d of March, the wind came to the N. E., and the feiies of cold and dis-

agreeable weather began, which extended over almoft all the remainder of the year.

The winds, during the whole of March, were dry and parching ; the nights frofty,

and the mean temperature hardly above that of February.

Atril was equally unfavourable ; it fnowed frequently, and the wind, though

often in the weft, was always fo far to the north, that it was never accompanied

with warmth. Even at the end of the month there were fcarce any figns of vegeta-

tion, and the trees feemed hardly farther advanced than in February.

Through the whole of May the feafon continued extremely backward; the

wind, whether in the eaft or the weft, was always far to the north, and the medium

temperature of the month about 3 lower than in ordinary years.

June was a little more favourable ; and indeed the only part of the feafon that

afforded any thing like good fummer weather, was the laft ten days of June, and the

firft ten of July. The mean temperature, during that time, was about 6o°, and was

not fo high, by feveral degrees, for any other period of the fame length in the whole

fummer.

From this time the weather became continually colder. There was little funftiine,

and a great deal of rain, during the remaining part of July, and the whole of Au-

guft and September.

The
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The month of Odlober was in itfelf tolerable, and nearly of the ufual tempera-

ture ; but by no means able to make up the deficiencies of the former feafon. The

harveft was not generally got in till the end of November, and, in high grounds,

hardly till the end of December.

One of the peculiarities of this feafon was, that the earl wind continued to blow

very frequently after the folftice, through the whole fummer, and always from a

northern point. The weft winds, alfo, were generally far to the north, which fel-

dom happens in this climate, from the time of the fummer folftice to the fetting in

of froft in November or the latter end of October.

The general impreffion which this year has left on every body's mind is, that it

was very rainy ; and yet it does not appear, from the regifter, that more rain fell in

1799 than in ordinary years. The fact is, that the only rainy months were July,

Auguft and September, particularly the two latter ; in thefe three the depth of rain

was nearly a foot, which is at leaft double of the ufual quantity. This quantity,

alfo, fell not in heavy fhowers, with intervals of funftune, as is ufual in fummer,

but in drizzling, long continued rains, with foggy weather, as in winter. Hence

the amount of it was very naturally over-rated.

The mean temperature of the whole year is 46°.i8, more than i°-5 below the

ufual mean. But the mean temperature of the feafon of vegetation, computed from

the 20th of March to the 20th of October, is no more than 51°. 27, almoft 5 below

that of 1798. This deficiency of temperature may appear at firft fight hardly ade-

quate to that deficiency in the crop which is afcribed to it ; but. it fhould be confi-

dered, that vegetation fcarcely proceeds at all with a temperature under 40 , fo that

this may not improperly be regarded as the point of heat at which vegeta-

tion begins, and the boundary, in as much at leaft, as refpects agriculture,

between fruitfulnefs and fterility. Now, 56 is the mean temperature of a good

feafon, in this country, as we know from the inftance of 1798, and therefore 16 of

heat is the whole diftance between the mere germination of vegetables and the

fulleft maturity they can attain in our climate. A deficiency of 5 °, therefore,

which is nearly a third of the whole 16 , malt neceffarily be accompanied with a

great fhortcoming in the maturity of all vegetable productions.

Whether the quantity of the crop may be expected to be proportional to the

excefs of the mean temperature of the vegetating feafon above 40°, fo that the

crop of this year fhould be to that of the preceding as two to three, or if it muft

be in a greater or a lefs ratio, may deferve to be more accurately confidered.

There is, however, reafon to think, that the variations of the crop, at leaft of the

corn crop, will be greater than in proportion to the variations of temperature
;

for, if the mean heat of the vegetating feafon were to fall as much below that of

1799, as the heat of 1799 did below that of 1798, it would be reduced to 46 , a

temperature fo low, as would certainly prevent the ripening of corn altogether.

By
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By doubling the deficiency of the heat, therefore, we do a great deal more than

double the deficiency of the crop, fo that the latter varies in a higher ratio than

the former.

The limit at which corn will not ripen, is probably higher than 46 , and may per-

haps be ftated at 48 . If it be alarming to think that our climate has, in any cafe,

come fo near to a line, beyond which the labours of the hufbandman are ineffectual,

it is comfortable to refleft, that the refources of the country have been able to-

provide a remedy even for fo great an evil, and to avert all its moil fatal effects,

IX.



IX. A New and Universal Solution of Kepler's Pro-

blem* By James Ivory, Efq. Communicated by John

PLAfFMR, Profeffbr of Mathematics and F> R, S. Edin*

[Read July >] . 1800.]

1. T7" EPLER, having difcovered the laws that regulate the

JLjL. motion of a planet in its orbit, propofed the following

problem, for determining the

true place of a planet at any M
given time : " To draw a

" ftraight line DE, from an

eccentric point D in the

" diameter of a femicircle

" AEB> fo that the whole fe-

" micircle may be to the

" fector ADE, in a given

B

" ratio."

In refolving this problem, we are to take the quadrature of

the circle for granted : and therefore, if C be the centre of the

circle, and if the fector AGM be taken, fuch, that the whole fe-

micircle is to the feclor ACM in the required given ratio, the

problem may be otherwife enunciated :
" To draw a ftraight

" line DE from an eccentric point D, to cut off a feclor ADE,
" that fhall be equal to the given feclor ACM."
The given arch AM, or the given angle ACM, is ufually

called the mean anomaly ; and the arch AE, or the angle ACE,
the anomaly of the eccentric : the problem, therefore, is redu-

ced
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ced to this :
" The mean anomaly being given, to find the ano-

" maly of the eccentric."

2. Draw the ftraight line DF at right angles to the diameter

pafling through the point E : Then, fince the fector ADE is

equal to the fector ACM, and the fpace ACE is common to

both, the triangle EDC will be equal to the circular feclor ECM :

therefore, it is manifeft, that the ftraight line DF is equal to the

circular arch EM.
Suppose that the radius of the circle is unity ; and let

m = arch AM, [a zz arch AE, and s zz eccentricity DC : Then,

fince DF rr e fin ^, we fhall have this equation, exprefling the

relation between the arch of mean anomaly and the arch of ec-

centric anomaly :

m — [a,
— g fin p.

3. In the equation juft found, let us put m zz in and /i-2v:

and, remarking that fin p = fin 2v zz 2 fin v X cof >-, we fhall

readily obtain,

n— v n e fin v X cof v

:

And, if we further fuppofe ezztX
m ^ "—— , and, by means

of this formula, exterminate g, we fhall find

fin (n— v) — e fin v X cof v.

It may be remarked here, for the greater precifion, that,

from the nature of the problem, the arches, m and p, never ex-

ceed 180 ;%
and, of confequence, the arches n and p, never ex-

ceed 90 .

4. If we confider e as a known or given quantity, it is evi-

dent, that the equation laft found will 110 longer have the form
of a tranfcendental equation; and that the arch v will be de-

termined, when the arch n is given, by a finite equation, refolv-

able by known methods.

In flriclnefs, indeed, we cannot confider e as a given quan-
tity; for the exact: value of e depends upon the arch v, and
cannot be known unlefs the length of that arch were known

;

in
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in other words, unlefs the problem, of which we are treating,

were already refolved. But it is eafy to demonflrate, that e is

"always very nearly equal to the eccentricity s ; and that, there-

fore, we may afTume e — 2, at lead for a firft approximation to

the value of v.

For it is clear, from the mod elementary principles, that the

maximum value of fin 1) X cof v is equal to -
: therefore the arch

11 — v, determined by the equation fin [n — v)\zzz s fin v X cof v,

when greateft of all, can never exceed -. It is alfo evident,

from the nature of Kepler's 'problem, that s can never be

greater than unity ; becaufe the point D is fuppofed to be al-

ways taken in the diameter, and never without the circle.

Therefore, even in the extreme cafe, when sz 1, the arch

« — v can never be greater than -.

But fmall arches of a circle are very nearly equal to their

fines ; a proportion that we may extend, without great error,

to all arches not exceeding 30 °. Now, we have fhewn, that

the length of the arch n -—- v can never exceed -, and there-

fore, that arch will always be lefs than the arch of 30 °, the fine

of which is \. Therefore, the fraction will always

be very nearly efcjual to unity ; and, confequently, the value of e

determined by the formula e == 1 X m ^ n v
> w|]]

'm au cafeS

whatfoever, differ but little from e.

Assuming, therefore, e — s, if we denote by tt the value of
v correfponding to this value of e

9 in the equation fin (n — v)

zr e fin v X cof v ; we may confider v as a firft approximation
to half the arch of eccentric anomaly.

5. Having thus fbund one approximate value of v, it is eafy

to find as many others as we pleafe, by means of the formulas
already invefligated.

Vol.V.-P.II. Dd For,
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For, in the formula e — % X -> let sr, the firft approx-
n — v

imate value already found, be fubftituted for *, and let i denote

the value of * that will refult from the fubftitution ; or, which

is the fame thing, let i = s X ^—^- —
: And further, let i be

n — 7T

fubftituted for e in the equation fin (n — v) = * fin y X cof n,

and let *' denote the correfponding value of v : then will ic be a

fecond approximation to the arch u.

In like manner, t being fubftituted for v in the formula

e — z X ^— , will give a new value of e
y
denoted by e" :

and, by means of the equation fin (n — v) z= e X fin v X cof V,

this new value of e will give a third approximation to the arch v,

denoted by %'
. And it is manifeft, that the feries of arches,

r, ?r', t", &c. approximating to the value of v-, may be continued

indefinitely.

6. I now fay, that the arche& t, x', w", &c. which conftitute

the feries of approximations to the value of e, are alternately

too fmall and too great : that is, the firft, third, fifth, &c. terms

in the feries are all lefs ; but the fecond, fourth, fixth, &c. terms

in the feries are all greater, than the exacl value of v.

For, if, in the equation fin (n — v) — e X fin v X cof v, we

write fin n cof v — cof n fin v, for fin (n— v), and divide both fides

by fin v X cof v, we fhall get

fin n cof v

fin v cof v

'

in this formula e vanifhes when n — v : and, fuppofing the

arch v to decreafe, it is manifeft that the pofitive part, -= , will* fin v*

cof //

increafe, and that the negative part, —**—, will decreafe : there-

fore e will increafe when v decreaies ; and the lefs the arch v is,

the greater will be the value of e. This, it is evident, muft alfo

be true, when taken inverfely j that is, the greater e is, the lefs

will be the arch v.

Let
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Let us now confider *r, the firft term in the feries of ap-

proximate arches ; this arch is the value of v in the equation

fin (n — v) — e X fin v X cof y, when g is fubflituted for e ; but,

fince we have e — g X ^—-, it is evident, that e is lefs than e,

« — v

and confequently v will be greater than r.

Again, take sr', the fecond term in the feries of approximate

arches. This arch is the value of v in the equation

Hn (« — v) zz. e X fin v X cof v, when i is fubflituted for e : Now,
' __ v, fi n (» — «") i fin (« — ,"> , .
e — e X ' and f = sX— ; and iince v has been

n — a- // — f

fhewn to be greater than t, it is evident that n — t will be

greater than n — v : but the greater arch has to its fine the

c ( \

greater ratio ; therefore the fraction - —, will be lefs than
n — 3*

the fraction ' confequently & will be lefs than e ; and
n — v

therefore t will be greater than v.

• r • r fin (// — v)

And, in general, if, in the formula e rr g X —
, we fub-

ftitute a greater arch for v, we fhall have a value of e greater

than its true value ; but, if we fubflitute a lefs arch for i>, we
fhall have a value of e lefs than its true value : but we have de-

monflrated, that, in the equation fin (« — v) — e fin v X cof v,

the greater e is, the lefs will the arch v be : from which confider-

ations the truth of what we have afTerted above is evident, viz.

that the arches t, t , k", &c. continued indefinitely, are alter-

nately too fmall and too great.

7. Let us now compare together the alternate terms in the

feries of approximate arches ; and it will not be difficult to per-

ceive, that the firft, third, fifth, &c. terms, which have been

fhewn to be all lefs than half the arch of eccentric anomaly,

continually increafe ; but that the fecond, fourth, fixth, &c.

terms, which have been fhewn to be all greaterthan half the

arch of eccentric anomaly, continually decreafe.

D d 2 Foa
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For
3
it is obvious, that the greateft value of e, in the formu-

, „ fin (n — v) i i • i r
la, e — g X t -, is when n — » — o, in which cafe e r= £

:

n — v

therefore, the arch * will be the lead of all the approximate

arches, *, sr, *", &c. : therefore ?r is lefs than w", the third

term in the feries. Again, we have i — z X m
v
ff ^j an(j

/• f //x

g" — g X 77—' : and fince * is lefs than sr", it is manifeft

that » — k wilf be greater than n— v" : confequently ( will

be lefs than i" ; whence it follows, that t', the value of v corre-

fponding to g, will be greater than <x"\ the value of v correfpond-

ing to i". Thvis, then, we have fhewn, that the firft term in

the feries t, t , t", t", &c. is lefs than the third term ; but that

the fecond term is greater than die fourth : and, it is clear that,

by a fimilar mode of reafoning, we may prove that the third

term is lefs than the fifth ; but the fourth term greater than the

fixth ; and fo on.

8. It has now been demonftrated, that the arches in the

feries ?r, 5/, *", &c. are alternately lefs and greater than half the

arch of eccentric anomaly ; and further, that the terms in the

feries, lefs than that arch, continually increafe, while the terms

in the feries, greater than that arch, continually decreafe
;

whence, it is manifeft, that by computing more and more terms

of the feries, we fhall have the value of the arch of eccentric

anomaly within narrower and narrower limits. The arches

t, a-', -r", &c. form a feries of approximations, converging to the

true length of half the arch of eccentric anomaly, and erring

alternately in defecl and in excefs.

And here a queftion occurs. It may be alked, Do the terms

of the feries t, ic '

, w\ &c. converge flowly to the arch fought ?

or, Do they converge rapidly to it ? According to the anfwer

that we fhall be able to give to this queftion, our method of fo-

lution is to be reckoned more or lefs perfect and valuable.

We
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We have hitherto confidered the feries of approximations to

the value of v to begin with the arch r ; but, in effect, the feries

may be confidered to begin with the arch n. For, if in the for-

mula e — £ X - —, we iubftitute n for j>, the refulting value
n — v

of e will be £, to which the arch t correfponds in the equation

fin (« <— v) zz e X fin v X cof v. It is clear, therefore, that the

arch % is derived from the arch /?, precifely in the fame way

that v is derived from <x ; or that any other term in the feries

is derived from the term that immediately precedes it.

The error of the arch n, confidered as an approximation to

v, is n — n: taking the extreme cafe, when % zz 1, (in which

cafe the convergency of the feries is evidently the flowed), the

length of the arch n — v
t
when a maximum, is (Art. 3.) equal

to ~, correfponding to 28 ° 39' nearly. Therefore the arch n,

confidered as an approximation to i>
9

is very wide of the truth :

And, if we can prove that the error of r, the fecond term in the

feries, is neverthelefs inconfiderable, we mall be entitled to con-

clude favourably with regard to the convergency of the feries.

The error of the arch % is v — iry and we are now to in-

quire, to what degree of magnitude this arch may attain. For

this purpofe let us confider the two equations,

[n — v) zz g X fin v X cof y,

fin {n — sr) - j X fm ^ X cof w,

by means of which the arches v and % are determined when the

arch 11 is given. It is clear, that the quantities s X fin v X cof v

and s X fin t X cof tt are evanefcent, when v
— o and v zz o, and

alfo when ^ r 90 and t zz go° : therefore we ihall have

n — v zz v, not only when 11 — o, but alfo when 11 zz 90 °. It

has alfo been fliewn, that the arch v is greater than the arch t :

therefore the quantity » — t vanifhes, when n zz o and when

n zz 90 °, and between thefe two limits it is always pofitive
;

confequently there is an intermediate value of tf, where the arch

v — % will be a maximum.
Since
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Since 2 fin v X cof v — fin 2v, and 2 fin r X cof »• — fin &*•,

the two equations become,

n — p zz j fin 2c,

fin (n — t) rr ^ fin 2t
;

take the fluxions of thefe equations, making ti
f

v, and r vari-

able ; then, having brought n to (land by itfelf on one fide, we

mail find,

n — v (1 -f- s cof 2k),

•
/ ,

, t Cof 2tt \

^ ' cof \n — *y

whence, by equating thefe two values of //,

; (1 + a cof 2.) = ; (1 + COf^l
y

^ ).

Now v — r is a maximum when v — tzo, that is, when

v = <x : therefore, if we divide both fides of the preceding equa-

tion by the equal quantities v and it ; and further, reject what

is common to both fides, and divide the remainders by s, we

fhall have, in the cafe when v — r is a maximum,

r Cof 2T
COf 2V — —p-7 r.

COi {/I — ?r)

If we combine this equation with the two equations that ex-

prefs, in general, the relations of n to v, and of n to <r, we fhall

have three equations fufficient to determine the three arches,

;;, v and t, in the cafe when v — <r is a maximum. But, as

one of the equations is tranfcendental, this could only be done

by the method of infinite feries, and would lead into very per-

plexed calculations. We may/ however, by an eafy formula,

determine a limit, which the quantity v — sr, when greateft of

all, cannot exceed : this will be fufficient for the purpofe we

have at prefent in view.

2 From
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From the equation cof 2v = —p- —v, we readily obtain
1 col [n — n) J

~ ^/ (cof % (a — <?r} — cof 2
2ct) y/fin

2 2x — fin * (a — sr)
lin 2 " — cof (a — ?r) cof O — a-) >

but fin («— t) n: - fin 2#, therefore, by fubftitution,

r fin 2T . . /T"~ e*

fin 2v= —^ rXV 1 -;.

Multiply both fides by ~
; and fubflitute, for '- fin 2t>, its equal

E

2

« — r; and for ~ fin 2t, its equal fin (n — ^), and we fhall

have,

fin (n — ?r) /t ^
cof (« — t) ^ 4

Subtract both fides of this equation from n — t, and > remark-

i / ' \ fin (n — v) '
-

_ ,mg that tan (« — v) ~ —^ { there will refult,9 cof [n — 5r)'
'

— w z= » — # — tan (« — a-) x \f
r — -•

To fimplify this formula, I put n — v rr g , and a — sj 1 — L.

:

and fo, (in the cafe when v — a* is a maximum) we have

v — or ~ g — a tan g.

Let us now confider the function § — a tan § : becaufe

a — hj 1 — - is lefs than unity, it is evident that we may take

the arch g fo fmall, that a tan g fhall be lefs than g ; and, that

there is a value of § fuch that g — a tan g : it is alfo manifefl,

that between the limits g =. o and
f
— # tan g>, (in both which

cafes ^ — # tan g> r: o) the function g — a tan g attains a max-

imum value.

If, therefore, we can prove, -that the arch n — r is always

between the limits f — o and g
— a tan £ ; it will follow that

the maximum value of the function g — a tan § is greater than

tire arch v — t, even when that arch is greateft of all.

Now,
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Now, fince fin Qi — r) zz s fin k X cof T, it is evident that

fin (n — x) can never be greater than -. Alfo, if g — a tan g>

«-

we fhall have fin p L a tan g • therefore -^ zz cof p L a :

tang ?

therefore, fince a = sj 1 — B

~, it is is manifeft that fin g is great-

er than ;. Whence it is obvious, that n — n is lefs than the

arch £, determined by the formula g zz a tan ?,

It now remains that we determine the maximum value of

the function g — a tan g : for this purpofe, let y zr tan g> and

fince g —
J_ |t

, we fhall have, by the ufual method,

whence y zz tan g zz \/ [ ij.

— rt~o;

/ i

Therefore, if we take tan g — v v^TTZT » tne arcn

4

v — ^ can never be greater than g — a tan g.

If we take g zz i, we lhall have tan g zz v (ttz — i)> whence

^
— 2i°28' 14" nearly, and g>

—« tan g> zr .03411, which is

the length of an arch of 1 ° 57' nearly. It is therefore certain,

that, even in the extreme cafe, when sz i, the arch ar cannot

differ from half the arch of eccentric anomaly, more than 1 °$j'
;

a very fmall error, confidering that the firfl fuppoiition of n zz v

is very wide of the truth. We may therefore conclude, that

the feries t, «', w", &c. converges to the true length of half the

arch of eccentric anomaly with uncommon rapidity.

9. We have now fhewn, that, by means of the finite equa-

tion fin {n— v) zz e fin v X cof e, together with the formula

e zz g X -, we may deduce a feries of arches, converging

very rapidly to half the arch of eccentric anomaly. The rea-

fonings
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failings chat have led us to this conclufion are quite general, and

hold good in every flate of the data of the problem. To have

a complete and univerfal folution of this famous problem, it

only remains, that we inveftigate a rule for computing the arch

»>, from the equation fin [n — v) = e x fin. » X cof v, fuppofing n

and e to be given quantities. This is what we are now to fet

about.

Th e given equation,

fin [n— v) =r e X fin v X cof v,

is eafily transformed into

this, (Art. 6.)

fin n cof n
,—

fin v cof v

LetADB be a femicircle,

and let the diameter DC be

drawn at right angles to AB

:

Take the archAM = n, and

in CM produced take CF =
B

- X CA : From the point F

draw the ftraight line FGH,

fo that the part GH, inter-

cepted between \B and CD, in the angle DCB, may be equal to

CA, the radius of the circle : and, laftly* through C draw CN,

parallel to FH : I fay, that the arch AN is equal to v.

From the two triangles FCH, FCG, we have

fin AM
fin FHA : fin FCA : : FC : FH = FC X

fin FGD : fin FCD : : FC : FG =: FC X

Now, FH — FG = HG - CA, therefore

fin AN'

cofAM
cofAN '

CArzFC

Vol. V.— P. II.

< fin AM cofAM\

fin AN cofAN

/

;

E e confequently,
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CA
confequently, fince t^f- — ?, we get

__ fin AM cofAM
6 - fin AN cof AN :

therefore, becavife AM — ;/, it is rnanifeft that AN n <„

Thus, then, the refolution of the equation fin (n —
;
vj

r= e fin n X cof n, coincides with that cafe of the general pro-

blem, " De inclinationibus" of the ancients, in which the two given

lines are fuppofed to be ftraight lines, interfering one another

at right angles. If we take CF — - x CA, the arch AN, found

by the conftru&ion above, will be no other than the arch t, the

firft term in the feries that we have already difcuiTed : and, in like

manner, if we take CF fucceflively equal to - x ^ ~~ *")
x CA •

£ fin (// — t)

i (n — *•'

)

i — *")

7 X fin(«-.^)
X

;
«
X

fin (« — »")
X CA

'
andfoon:.

we may find, by the fame conftrudtion, the other terms #\ *",.

9T
t
&c. of that feries.

If, therefore, we are to reft fatisfied with a geometrical con-
ftruction, we may confider Kepler's problem as already re-

folved. For, it is rnanifeft. from what has been proved, that,

by means of the known and elementary problem, " De incline

tionibus" we may, in all cafes, approximate to the arch of eccen-

tric anomaly as nearly as may be required. It muft be con-
fefled, however, that a conftrudtion of this kind, let it be ever

fo ingenious or elegant, is of no ufe to the aftronomer, who
feeks for a rule by which to conducl his calculations, and who
will not be fatisfied with a fpeculation of the mind.

10. The problem, " De inclinationibus" when the two lines

given by pofition are fuppofed to be ftraight lines, is, in gene-
ral, a folid problem. The geometrical conftrudion cannot be
effeded, unlefs by the help of the conic fedions ; and the folu-

tion, by the modern algebra
;
leads to an equation of the fourth

power.
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power, or at leaft to an equation of the third power. It is

known, however, that in one particular iituation of the given

point, the problem becomes more fimple. This happens when
the given point is fituated any where in a flraight line, bifecting

the angle contained by the two lines given by pofition. In this

cafe, the problem becomes a plane problem, and leads to an

equation of the fecond degree only.

Since, then, the ftraight lines AB, CD, interfecl one another

at right angles, the plane cafe of the problem will happen, when

the angle ACM is half a right angle ; that is, when n is equal

to an arch of 45 ° , or when the mean anomaly is a right angle.

This cafe deferves to be particularly confidered, on account of

the fimplicity of the folution it admits of.

When n — 4c , it is obvious, that fin n zz cof n —: -=*
; and

the general equation becomes

_ 1 / i_ 1 \ I cof v — fin v
m

"72 X Um> co£»J "~^/2 X iinvcofv '

fquaring both fides,

1 cof 2
v -f- fin 2

v — 2 fin v cof v 1 1 — 2 fin u cof v
£* — — x ——^^—

1
~ — v .

2 fin ~v cof l
v 2 fin z

v cof 2
v

'

but fin 2» r 2 fin 1/ cof v ; therefore

w 1 — fin 2v
e% — 2 X —r •

fin 2 2v

Having reduced this formula, we fhall find

fin 2 2v -f-
- fin 2v zz — : whence fin 2v 1= + v/a ^

2 + 1 1

If we regard the problem, " Be inclinationibus" independently of

any application, and fuppofe that e may have all poilible de-

crees of magnitude, both thefe values of fin 2v may give folu-

tions of the problem. One value, viz. fin 2v = ^2 e% ~*~ 1 *

e% '

being always lefs than 1, will give a folution, whatever be the

magnitude of e ; it will even give two folutions ; becaufe fin 29,

E e 2 being
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being determined in magnitude only, will correfpond to two
arches, the one lefs, and the other greater than 90 °. Of thefe

two arches, the former will give the pofition of the line FH,
having the part GH, infcribed in the angle DCB, equal to CA

;

and the latter will give the pofition of the line FKL, having the

part KL, infcribed in the angle ACL, equal to CA.

The other value of fin 2v, viz. fin 2v == v 2 e ~t~ l v

e
z

will give no folution when e is not greater that 1 ', becaufe, in

/ 2 e
2 -j- 1 -f- 1 . .

that cafe, — is greater than 1 : But, for other va-

lues of <", when ; is lefs than 1, this value of fin 2v

will alfo determine the pofition of two ftraight lines, both lying

in the angle ^CD, that will fatisfy the problem.

In the particular application we have in view, e being never

greater than 1, we muft compute fin 2v by the formula

fin 2v = —
: and all ambiguity will be taken away,

by the confederation that 2v, or the arch of eccentric anomaly.

muft be lefs than the arch of mean anomaly.

The formula fin 2v — k/2 e + *
l

i s not very convenient

in practice : we fhall obtain another method of computing fin 2v }

greatly preferable in this refpecl, in the following manner.

Resume the formula,

w 1 — fin 2v
e* = 2 X c .l .

iin 2 2v

2 cof A.
Suppofe fin 2v r± ——-—^-— then, by fubflitution, we fhall

find

<
, = i

x
(.-cofAW(,+cofA) s JnV* i ,

2 COi 2 A 2COl'A 2

therefore tan A — e X ^/T — e X fee 4.5
°

a

Also,
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o rnC A
Also, fince fin 2.v =

, f^ ;
we have 1 — fin 2v =

r A
-cofA fm2 ~

2 „A— tan 2 — : now let 2v zz ^ zz 90 — 2X
1 -f- coi A A 2

col 2 —
2

tnen ! — fin 2y =: t — cof 2X =: 2 fin 2 X : therefore fin X-
~

\ 1 A r
tan - X -= = tan -~ x fm 45 .

Inverting this analyfis, we derive the following rule for

computing the eccentric anomaly, when the mean anomaly

is a right angle : Take tan A == e X fee 45 °
; then fin X 35

tan — x fin 45% and p zz 90 ° — 2X. This rule would be ri-

2

gorous and. exact, if we could give to e the value it has in the

m — p
fin
—-

—

formula e zz S X- — '• buC as this cannot be- done, we

mud be content with approximating to the arch fought as near-

ly as our purpofe may require. We will, therefore, by means

of the rule, compute a feries of arches, p, p', p", &c. by fucceffively

r m — p m — p'

fin——£- fin
L

2 2
fubftituting for^, the values £, 1 X 5 s X , &c

~{m—p) ~{m—p')

and the feries p, p'
9
p", &c will converge very quickly to the.

exact value of the arch of eccentric anomaly, erring alternately

in defect and in excefs. Eor the arches here denoted by p, p\

/>", &c. are manifeftly no other than the double of the arches

formerly denoted by t, t, it", &c. refpectively.

The cafe of the general problem that we have here refolved,

may be thus enunciated :
" To draw a ftraight line from aa

" eccentric
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" eccentric point in the diameter of a femicircle, that fhall di-
" vide the femicircle into two equal parts.''

ii. Let us now proceed to confider the refolution of the

formula,

— ^n n cof «
' ""

fin* cof*'

fuppofing n to be any angle whatever not greater than a right

angle.

From the point F, draw the ftraight line FKL, fo that the

part KL, infcribed in the angle ACL, may be equal to CA ; and
put q — angle FKA. Then, by proceeding in a manner fimilar

to what is done in Art. 9. we fhall eafily derive this equation,

cof/? fin n
' cof q fin q'

Further, let the ftraight line FQ^be drawn to bifect the

angle HFK : put <p = angle FCM, and ^ = angle KFQj=
angle QFH : then, fmce it has already been fhewn, that 4 =;

angle FHA, it is obvious that * — <p— -^ and q — <p -j- 4* : whence
we fhall have thefe two equations, for determining the two
angles pand •$/,

fin n cof n
~~

fin (<p — ^) cof
(<f>
— $)'

cof n fin n
~ cof (<p + ^) fin (<p + ^)*

By taking away the denominators, and remarking, that

fin (<p -f $) x cof (<p -f- ,/,)
- ±. fm (29 + 2-40 and fin (<p

— $)
X cof (<p — ^) - l fin. (29 — 2^), there will refult

- 1111(29— 2^) = fin«Xcof(p— -4/) — cof«xfm(<p— 4,), and

- fin (29 -f 21//) zr cof « x fin (9 + 4/) — fin n x cof (<p -f- -^).

Take the fum and difference of thefe two equations, and,

for the fums and differences of the fines and co-fines, having

2 the
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the fame coefficient, fubftitute the produ&s that are equal to

them ; we fhall have,

e fin 2<p cof 2i|/ = 2 fin n fin <p fin -^ + 2 cof « cof <p fin 4", and

e cof2(p fin 2^ rr — 2 fin » cof <p cof -^ -f- 2 cof« fin <p cof -vj/.

Now, fin n fin <p -f- cof « cof <p =± cof (<p — «), and

— fin n cof <p + cof n fin <p
— fin (<p — «) : therefore,

e fin 2<p cof 2-^ — 2 cof (<p — ?i) fin ^\ r\\
e cof 2<p fin 2-^ =: 2 fin (<p — ») cof i£ J

If in the fecond of the equations (A), we write 2 finij/ cof -^ for

fin 2i|/, and divide by cof-4/, we lhall obtain if cof 2<p fin^ — fin (<p—»)j

whence fin 4 := - X
1-^~ —. But cof iA> — 1 — 2 fin ^ —

e cof 2<p

1 ? x—

—

y
a

'
: Subflitute thefe values of fin ^ and

^
2 cof 2

2<p

cof 2^ in the firft of the equations (A), and, after having redu-

ced, there will refult,

^fin2<pcof*2<p— 2fin 1 ((p~-«)fin2(p = 2fin((p— n)co{(<p— »)cof2<p<

Now, 2 fin 2
(<p — ») = 1 — cof (2<p— 2»), and 2 fin (p — «)

X cof (<p
— ») =. fin (2<p — 2«) :. therefore, by properly ordering

the terms,

fin2(p— <?
2 fin2<pcof 2 2<p:=:fin2<pcof(2<p— 2ri)— cof 2<pfin(2<£>— 2ff).

But fin 2(p cof (2<p — 2») — cof 2<p fin (2<p — in) = fin 2»

:

therefore, if we put * £= fin 2<p, fince cof 1
2<p = I — x\ our

equation will finally become

/

1

\ fin 2n
x +K?-

T
)

X ^~^'
which equation will ferve to determine x zr fin 2<p.

We have ftill to find the angle -^ : for this purpofe I refume

the equations (A), and multiplying crofs-wife, and dividing by

2e> there refults,

fin 2<p fin (<p — n) cof 2^ cof 4-= cof 2<p cof (<p — n) fin 2^ fin 4*.

For fin 2^ write 2 fin ^ cof ^ : and for 2 fin 2
4/ write 1 — cof 2^ ;

then, having properly difpofed the terms, we fhall find

(iin 2$ fin ^<p — n)-\- cof 2<pcof (<p—«)) cof 2^ = cof 2<pcof(<p—»),

Now
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Now, fin 2p fin (<p — n) -f cof 2<p cof (<p — ») — cof (<p + ;;) :

therefore

cof Op + a) X cof 2<f/ = cof 20 X cof (<p — ff),

whence, as <p is now known, cof 2<J/ will be found by this pro-
portion,

cofO + n) : cof (<p — n) : : cof 2<p : cof 2«k

Having thus found both the angles <p and ^, their difference

will give the angle » which is fought.

In order to render the method of computation, derived from
the preceding analyfis, as fimple and as commodious for prac-
tice as the nature of the fubjeft will permit, we fhall change the

letters <p and <J> to denote the double of what they have hitherto

done ; and we fhall alfo put m for its equal 20 : This being ob-
ferved, we have the following rule :

1. Let there be formed this cubic equation

«* 1 I 1 J\ fin 70
x* 4- (- — 1) x — ,

from which x is to be found : then * - fin f
2. State this proportion,

cof'^:cof^::cof>:cof+
>

by which the angle ^ will be found.

Then <p — ^ — 2v — arch of eccentric anomaly.

This rule would be rigorous and exact if we could give to e

fin
711 (Jt,

the value it has in the formula e = s X : and if, by

means of the rule, we. compute a feries of arches,/', p', p"', &c.

tin £-

by fucceffively fubftituting for e, the values ?, s X 2
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m — p'

a X , &c. ; the feries p, p', p", &c. will converge very
l(m-p')

quickly to the exact value of the arch of eccentric anomaly,

erring alternately in defect and in excefs. For the arches that

we here denote by p, p\ p'\ &c. are manifeftly no other than the

doubles of the arches formerly denoted by w, t', *•", &c. re-

flectively.

12. It is to be remarked, that, fince e is never greater than 1,

the cubic equation in the rule above, is of the form which ad-

mits only one real root, fo that it may either be refolved by
Cardan's rule, or by the ordinary methods of approximation;

its root is always pofitive.

It is to be remarked too, that in the fame cubic equation,

x — 1, or fin <p
— 1 when fin m — 1 ; and, consequently,

<p
— 90 ° when m r= 90 °. Hence, it is eafy to infer, that the

arch <p is lefs, or greater than a quadrant, or equal to it, accord-

ing as the arch m is lefs, or greater than a quadrant, or equal

to it. This remark is neceffary to determine <p, when its line x

is given, on account of the ambiguity of the fines.

When m — 90, or fin m == 1, we fhall manifeftly have the

cafe of the problem that we before (Art. to.) confidered fepa-

rately. But though we have here fin <p — 1, and <p =: 90 °, we
fhall in vain look for a folution of this cafe from the general

rule, (Art. 11.) : becaufe the firft and third terms in the pro-

portion for computing cof ty become evanefcent. We may,

however, deduce the rule of calculation of Art. 10. from the ge-

neral investigation of Art. 11. in the following manner :

Resume the firft of the equations (A), writing '

<p, ^ and ?n,

for 2<p, 2^ and 2/7, according to the change made in the nota-

tion : viz.

e fin <2> x cof ^ — 2 cof ^-^— x fin -.r 22
Vol. V.—P. I. F f Suppofe
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Suppofe cof 4* =r '£ V^fa : ^n > finCe l ~~ cof * = 2 fin »

|

r A
A i— cofA fin27 Awe have 2 fin 2 - —

;
^—- zz 1 — tan * - therefore2 1-f-cofA ,A 2 , mererore

cof -
2

fin - - tan <- x -^ - tan - x fin 45 °
: We fhall alfo have

, fin » * - '—cofA _ (1 — cofA)' _ (1 — cofA)'
2 fm

2 ~ i + cofA - 1 -cof A ~ fin » A ; whence

fin ^ — —r—:— x -= • Subftitute now, for cof -J/, its value
2 fin A \/2

2 cofA , _ r -0/ , 1— cofA 1

1 + cofA '
and f0r fm

2'
ltS ValUC

fm A X 75 ; and W€

fhall eafily obtain,

e v/2 x fin <p x cofA = cof ^ ~ m
- x fin A,

. finA t A fin <2> _
whence —~-r = tan A — * x • £— X v/2.cofA

cof
^~ w

2

Hence we have another general rule for computing 4, when <z>

is given, which is this : Take tan A z= e x ft X fee 4c '

cof^i?
2

4- A
then fin - rz tan -• X 45 °.

2 2

Taking w* rr 90 °, and <p r= 90 °, this rule coincides with

that already given in Art. 1 o. : And it may be of ufe, not only

when m is exactly a right angle, but alfo when it is very nearly

fo.

The detail with which we have difcuffed the rules and for-

mulas of computation that have been deduced from the analyfis,

leaves no difficulty in applying them to practice. Thefe rules

are
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are fufficient, in all cafes whatever, for computing the eccentric

anomaly, when the mean anomaly is given. They embrace

the problem in its fulled extent, and, in point of univerfality,

nothing more is to be wifhed for.

Thus, then, we have a general and direct method of deter-

mining the motion of a body defcribing an- elliptic orbitr whe-

ther the eccentricity of the orbit be fmall or great. The me-

thod is fo extenfive, as even to comprehend the cafe, when the

elliptic orbit, having become indefinitely flattened, the motion

of the body is no longer in a curve, but in a flraight line, tend-

ing to the centre of forces. (Vide Prin. Math. lib. 1. feci. 7.

prop. 32. et 36.J

13. In order to illuftrate the method of computation required

in the rules that have been inveftigated, I fhall now fubjoin two

examples. I have felected, for this purpofe, two problems re-

lating to the circle, taken from a work of M. Euler, (Int. in

Analyf. Inf. lib', xi. cap. 22. prob. 4. et 5.) where they are refolved

by the method of trial and error*

Example t. Prob. To draw a chord, AC, from, the extremity

of the diameter of a femieircle, that fhall divide the femicircle

into two equal parts.

Take D, the centre of the

circle, and draw DE perpen-

dicular to AB : It is mani-

feft, that the fedor BDE will

be equal to the fe£or BAC
;

and that BE, being the mean
anomaly, BG will be the ano-

maly of the eccentric. We
have here, then, ni z± 90°

and e == 1 : and we muft compute by the rule in Art. to.

F f 2 -
1. To
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i. To compute^, the firft term in the feries, approximating
to BC : Since e zz e zz l, we have

tan A r: fee. 45 ° zzi 10. 1505 150,

therefore A 5= 54 44'.

A

Then fin x =r tan — X fin 45 ; and /> 5= 90 ° — 2X.

A

Now log. tan — =: 9.7140051

log. fin 45 = 9.8494850

log. fin x r= 9.5634901 n fin 21 ° 28'.

Therefore X = 2 1 ° 2 8", and /> = 90 ° — 2 X = 47 ° 4'
j this value of

p is lefs than BC.

r m— p
fin 1-

2. To compute the fecond term p'
}
we have e zz s x

fin 21 28' %' A _ w r . fin 21*28'~ ^—^, and tan A — e X fee 45* = —

—

r v fee 4< .

arc2i°28 arc 21*28 * **

log. fee 45 = 10.1505150,

log. fin 21° 28'= 9-5634335

fum — 10= 9.7139485

add conftant log. = 3.5362739

13.2502224

fubtract log. 1288' (= 21 * 28*) = 3-1099159

log. tan A = io.1403065

therefore A = 54* 5' 54".

Then,
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Then, fin x = tan - x fin 45 °, and p' = 90 — 2X,

A
log. tan — = 9.7080866

log. fin 45 ° = 9.8494850

log. fin x = 9.5575716 - log. fin 21 9' 53",

therefore, 2 A = 42 ° 19' 46", and p> — 47 ° 40' 14" j this value of

p' is greater than BC.

3. For the third term p'\ we have e zz e x
1i-O-/0

fin 21° TO' 1 a r fin 2I°Io r
; , : and tan A rr e x fee 45 ° =

s
—- X fee 45 .

arc 2 1 ° 1 o
^J arc 2 1 ° 1 o ^J

log. fecant 45° = 10. 1505 150

log. fin 21 ° 10' = 9.5576060

fum — 10= 9.7081210

add conft. log. = 3*5362739

r 3- 2443949

fubtract log. 1270' = 3.1038037

log. tan A = 1 0.14059 1

2

therefore A = 54 6' 58".

Now fin x = tan — x fin 45 °, and p" = 90 — 2X
;

log. tan — = 9.7082530

log. fin 45 = 9.8494850

log. fin x = 9.5577380 - log. fin 21 10' 24".

Therefore 2X = 42 20' 48", and/' = 47 39' i 2
"

; this value

of p" is lefs than BC.

The
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The more accurate value of BC, according to the computa-
tion of M. Euler, is 47 39' 12" 46" : fo that the laft approxi-

mation is already almoft exact. This example is well fitted to

illuftrate the convergency of the feries, p, p\p", &c. even in the

moft unfavourable circumftances.

Example 2. Prob. From a given point A, in the circumfe-

rence of a circle, to draw two chords, AH and AK, that mall

divide the circle into three equal parts.

Draw the diameter

AB, and, from the cen-

tre D, draw the radius

DF, making the angle

BDF = 60 °. Becaufe

the fegment AH is one-

third part of the whole

circle, it will be two-

third parts of the femi-

circle : therefore the

feclor HAB will be one

third part of the femi-

circle, and will be e-

qual to the fe&or BDF. Wherefore it is evident, that BF, being

the mean anomaly, BH will be the anomaly of the eccentric :

fo that in this cafe we have m — 60, and g = 1.

1. To compute the firft term p : we have e -n z =z 1, and the

cubic equation becomes fimply, a?s r= fin m \ whence x — fin <p

— 3
V' {m m — V fin 60 ° : therefore

log. fin <p =: 9.9791769,

and <p — 72 ° 24'.

NowJ C0f
^ Pl

- COf 2> ; ; Cof <p : Cof ^,

€0f
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log.co£<p= 9.4805383:

log.cof^——- = 9.9974523
2

I9.4779908

log. cof rJXJL — 9.6058923

log. cof ip rr 9.8720985

therefore ^ =. 41 ° 51',

confequently p =. <p — ^ =z $0° 33', which is lefs than BH.

fm^J=i>

2. For the next term p\ we have e = s X —
~{m—p)

fin mfi£?.4i«; 3?;.^ +(!-,)* =
arc 14 43 3° * '

log. fin 14 43' 30" - 9.4051412

add conft. log. h. 3.5362739

fum — 10 = 2.941 41 5

1

fubtrad log. 883'.5 = 2.9462066

log. e — 1.9952085

log. - = 0.0047915

2

log. - — 0.0095830, and 1 =: 1.622410,

alfo - — 1 = .022410 = a. Now, log. fin m = 9*9375306,

therefore log. —y- = 9-947IJ 36» and —r — -885347 = &•

The
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The cubic equation therefore becomes x3
-f- a x zr b : and it

is manifeft that x is nearly =r fin 72 ° 24 ; and, having cor-

rected this value, by the ordinary method, I find,

x — fin <p
— .9524420

therefore <p =: 72 ° 15' 3T".

But, cof : cof — : : cof <p : cof ^,'
2 2

r

log. cof <p := 9.4839026

log. cof
Y——-- 9.9975102

19.4814128

log. cof ^
w = 9.6071052

log. cof \ — 9.8743076.

Therefore 4, = 41° 31' 20", and

confequently p' — <p — -\> — 30 ° 44' n'', which is greater than

BH.
M. Euler finds the arch AH — 129° 16' 27"; therefore,

BH = 30° 43' 2,^' '• fo that the fecond approximation p\ differs

little more than half a minute of a degree from the truth.

14. The only cafes of Kepler's problem that are interesting

to the aftronomical obferver, are the two extreme cafes, when
the eccentricity is very fmall, and when it is very great, ap-

proaching to unity. The former of thefe two cafes is that of

the planets, all of which defcribe orbits very little eccentric, and

nearly circular ; the latter is that of the comets, which, on the

contrary, move in very eccentric orbits. The principal object

of this paper is accomplished in what has already been done

;

but it will be no improper fequel, to apply the general method

to the two cafes jufl mentioned.

The fuppofition that the eccentricity is fmall, contributes

greatly to remove the chief difficulties that occur in the folution

of
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of Kepler's problem. Indeed, it is only this particular cafe of

the general problem, that we can confider to have been refolved,

hitherto, in a fatisfactory manner. We already pofTefs many
excellent folutions of this cafe, fome of them deduced from the

mofl elementary principles, and others obtained by the aid of

the higher calculus. To thefe another may be added, derived

as a corollary from the general folution contained in this paper,

and which will be found not unworthy of the notice of aftro-

nomers.

Because the two arches denoted by /& and p are the double

of the arches v and t, the arch p — />, which is the error of />,

confidered as an approximation to the eccentric anomaly, will

be double of the arch v — v : therefore, it is obvious, (Art. 8.)

that the arch p — p will never be greater than

(f — tan $ */ 1 — ijjl

r
taking tan §

— V

The flightefl attention to the nature of this expreflion, is fuf-

ficient to evince, that it decreafes very rapidly as s decreafes.

If we evolve it into a feries, proceeding according to the powers

of e, that feries will contain only the third and higher odd

powers. Therefore, when t is fmall, as it is in the cafe of the

planets, the amount of the above formula will be inconfiderable.

It may even be fo inconfiderable, that the error of p will be of no

account in practice, and the firfl approximation will give the

eccentric anomaly with the requiute exactnefs.

By means of this formula, I have computed the limit of the

error of p, for all the planetary orbits, and have arranged the

remits in the following table :

Vol. V—P. II. G g
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Limit of

Value of £ the error

of p

Mercury, - 2 °5S I 3 I; 46". O

Venus, .006885 O .0

Earth, .016814 0.0

Mars, .093088 9.8
Jupiter, .048077 I -3

Saturn, .056223 2 .1

Georgium Sidus, .046683 1 .2

The inflection of this table fhews, that the error of the fir ft

approximation, obtained by the fuppofition of e — s, in all the

planetary orbits, is a very fmall quantity, and fuch as may be

neglected on moft occafions.

It is to be recollected, that the rule we have invefligated for

computing the eccentric anomaly, would give a rigorous refult,

provided the exact: value of e were known. But, as that value

cannot be deduced directly from the data, the repetition of the

calculation is neceffary to correct the firft affumed value of e,

and to make it approach nearer and nearer to the true value.

The method of proceeding that is directed above, viz. to afiume

at firft e =: s, and from thence to deduce a feries of approxima-

tions to the arch fought, is perhaps the only one that will apply

univerfally, and in all circumftances of the problem. But it is

to be obferved, that the reafoning in Art. 4, 5, and 6. will re-

main the fame, provided only that the firft affumed value of e

be greater than its true value : and, if the firft affumed value of

e be lefs than its true value, the reafoning will not thereby be

effentially altered ; all the change that will take place, is, that

the error of the approximations will now. be alternately in ex-

cefs and in defect. Therefore, in applying the general method,

If we can take hold of any circumftances, peculiar to the parti-

cular.
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eular cafe, from 'which we can directly deduce a nearer value of

e than the fuppofition of e zz s, we will avail ourfelves of fuch

circumftances, and will thereby obtain a feries of approxima-

tions, converging fader to the eccentric anomaly.

Resume the general equation of the arches of eccentric and

mean anomalies (Art. 2.) viz.

m — {a — 1 fin p, :

it is evident, that the lefs s is, the lefs will be the difference of

the two arches m and p ; and that, when 1 is fmall, the quanti-

ty s fin ft, will be nearly equal to the quantity e fin m. There-

fore, if we take an arch r, fuch that 2r rr s fin in, it is ob-

fin
m ~ **

vious that we mail have iELT — - nearly, and, confe-

quently, e = s X - nearly. To fpeak more correctly, the

error of the arTumption e z= g, will be of the fame order with

the third power of the eccentricity ; but the error of the afTump-

fin
tion, e — z -

t will be of the fame order with the fourth
r

power of the eccentricity *.

Gg2 It

* Since m — /x. = t fin yt,, we have, in feries,

fin m — f- !
**m m _* E * fin s

|tt _3_ 6
5 fin s

ix ^
2 26' a 3 40 2 5

Therefore — = 1 — ~ «n * ** + %7Z finV — &c -

- («z— ^)

- 07. (A

and e = e X — = e — L_ fin * /* + 4r~ fin
4 ^ — &c.

fo that the error of the fuppofition e = s, is manifeftly of the order eK

Again, from the equation m — j« = £ fin u, we eafily derive fin p =
fm w _ i fin 2777, neglefting the terms above the firft order : and, iubftituting

2

this
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It has been fhewn above, that the error of the firft approxi-

mation, derived from the afTumption e — e, is almoft of no ac-

count, as to any real practical purpofe, in the orbits of all the

planets, excepting Mercury : and much more will this conclu-
p

fion be true of the more exact afTumption e =z s .

r

Let us now confider the cubic equation which the rule re-

quires to be refolved: the equation is

and, in the cafe we are now occupied with, e is fmall, being

nearly equal to the eccentricity. Multiply all the terms of the

equation by e
1-

; write fin <p for x, and cof l

<p for I — x~- ; and

we fhall eafily obtain,

fin <p zz fin m -f- e 1
- fin <p cof 2

<?.

"In this formula it is clear, that the term <r- fin <p cof 1
<p is incon-

fiderable in comparifon of the other two : therefore fin <p rr fin m
nearly ; and, confequently, the two arches <P and m will differ

but little from one another. From this confideration, we readi-

ly derive a feries of approximations, <p', <p", p'", &c. converging

very fafl to the exact value of <p ; viz.

fin <p — fin m -f- e
1
fin m cof 2 m

fin q>" — fin m -f- e
1
fin q>' cof 1

<p

fin 4" — fia m + e* fin 9" cof 2
9",

and fo on. The error of the firfl approximation ?', is of the

order

/ this value of fin /* in the feries for e, we have, (neglecting the terms above the

order e
4
),

3 4-

e = e fin * m + £— fin m X fin 2m

;

24 24

and this value of e is exaft, as far as the order e
4 inclufively.

But the afTumption e = e x , where t = , being thrown into a

feries, we get,

c = £ -fin 1
to 4- ^--- fin A m-~- &.c.

24 640

a.nd therefore the error of this afTumption is of the order e
4

.
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order*?* or s' ; that of the fecond approximation is of the order e
6

;

and in none of the planetary orbits will it be necefTary to pufh

the approximations further than the fecond term of the feries.

The method of finding the arch <p, that has juft been explain-

ed, is very commodious in practice ; becaufe the value of

*?
2 fin *? cof 2

q> is eafily computed by the common tables, when a

known arch is fubftituted for <?. But we may, with advantage,

apply the method of infinite feries to the refoiution of the equa-

rr r> 1
l̂n m e

1
tion. IF we put /b = 1 — e l

, and z — -07-X n > we nave

fin ? r= -^7— X (1 — s 3 + 3 zi — 12 z 6 + 55 z s — &c).

The rule requires ftill another operation, viz. to find the

arch -f. For this purpofe we have the proportion

cof— : cof —-— : : cof ® : cof I.
2 2 Y T

But, in the cafe we are now confidering, the arch. 4 is always

fmall : and, on this account, the proportion above is of little ufe

in practice, when any degree of accuracy is required. The rea-

fon is, that the common tables are not computed to a fufficient

number of figures for determining fmall angles from their cofines.

We will, therefore, prefer the other method of computing 4-, given

in Art. 12. which is not liable to the fame inconvenience.

The obfervations we have now made, lead us to the follow-

ing rule, for computing the anomaly of the eccentric in the or-

bits of the planets :

1. Compute the arch r from the formula 2r — e X fin m.

f
2. Compute e zz s X j and determine the arch <p from

the equation fin *? zr fin m -f- e
z
fin <? cof :

<?..

fin p n t

'j. Compute tan A zz e X r X fee 4c ; and fin

-

J r p — in '*''-. «
cof ^ —

2

— tan — X fin 4c .

2
^J

Then «, = <? — 4v
It
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It is to be kept in mind, that the arch found by this rule is

only the firfb term of a feries of approximations, converging

very faft to the eccentric anomaly : and that, by a repetition of

the calculation, a refult may be obtained, that will fatisfy the

moft fcrupulous accuracy. But the rule may be confidered as

exacl, as to any real practice, for the orbits of all the planets,

excepting Mercury : and, even in the orbit of Mercury, the er-

ror will never exceed a few feconds. Let it be obferved, fur-

ther, that the error of the rule is chiefly in the arch ^ : for the

error of 4* is of the fame order wTith the error of e ; whereas the

error of P is of the fame order with the error of e 1
.

Example. Let it be required to find the eccentric anomaly,

correfponding to the mean anomaly 64 ° 37' 8"«5 in the orbit of

Mars, fuppoiing the eccentricity to be zz .093088.

We have here m zr 64 37' 8".5, and g zz .093088.

1. To compute r from the formula 2r — s fin m
;

log. s —. 2.9688937

log. fin m — 9.9559089
conftlog. = 3-5362739

log. 2r in minutes zz 2.4610765; 2t — 289'; andr = 2° 24'.

r

2. Then e zz. s ; and fin 9' zz fin m + <?
2
fin m cof 2 m

r

Sin r == 8. 62
1
96 1

6

log. g
— 2.9688937

conft. log. = 3»5362 739

fum — ioz 1.1271292

fubtratfl log. 144' == 2.1583625

log. e = 2.9687667

log. e* - 3-9375334
log. fin m zz 9.9559089

2 log. cof m zz 19.2642510

log. t
x fin;/z cof' m zz 3*1576933, and e 2 fin m cof 2m zz .0014378.

To
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To this adding nat. fin m zz .9034776, we have nat. fin p' zz

•9049154, and <?' rz 64 ° 49'. To have a more correct value of

P, repeat the calculation,

I'Og.e*- 3-9375334
log. fin <t>'

= 9.9566250

2 X log. cof ¥ =~ 19.2578320

log. e
2
fin <p' cof 2

<p' — 3.1519904, whence nat. fin <p
— .9048966,

therefore <p = 64 ° 48' 33".

3. To find h we have tan A z= e X fin ^ X fee 45 *

cof^=-^
2

log. * = 2.9687667
log. fin <p — 9.9565982

log. fee 45 = 10.1505150

Sum — 19.0758799
, ,.0) -r— m
log. cof2—-— = 9-9999994

log. tan A = 9.0758 8 05 — log. tan 6° 47' 29"

But fin * - tan
A x fin

o
therefore

2 2

A
log. tan- - 8.7733146

log. fin 45 - 9.8494850

log. fin ' = 8.6227996 = log.fm 2
6
24'i6".5. Therefore

^ = 2 °. 24. 1
6'/

.5, and^ = 4°-48'. 33^ fo that /* ~ <p — <J» = 60%

tlie eccentric anomaly required.

15. It remains now to confider the cafe of the problem, ap-

plicable to comets, where the eccentricity is very great, or near-

ly equal to unity. Here the general folution may be ufed, and,

even without any new Amplification, arifing from the peculiari-

ties of the cafe, will bring out an accurate refult with very little

trouble.
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trouble. I (hall give an example in the orbit of the famous co-

met of 1682.

The comet of 1682, which re-appeared in 1759, according

to the prediction of Dr Halley, is the only one of which the

period is known with any tolerable degree of certainty. M. de

la Lande has fixed the period of this comet at 28070 days:

computing from this the mean diftance from the fun, by the

law of Kepler, that the cubes of the mean diflances are as the

Squares of the periodic times, we mail find, that half the great-

er axis of the ellipfe defcribed by the comet, is 18.07575, the

mean diftance of the earth from the fun being unity. Accord-

ing to the determination of the fame aflronomer, the perihe-

lion diftance, eflimated in parts of the fame unit, is 0.5835 ;

confequently, the diftance of the focus of the ellipfe from the

centre, is 17.49225. Therefore, in the orbit of this comet, the

. . , 17.4922c- _ g.

eccentricity, or the quantity s, is equal to ~ — 0.90772

nearly : and we can now affign the true place of the comet in

the orbit, as well as its true diftance from the fun, at any given

diftance of time, from the paflage over the perihelion or aphe-

lion.

Example. Let it be required to find the anomaly of the ec-

centric of the comet 17595 (from which the true place and true

diftance from the fun are derived by eafy and known rules),

16 days, 4 hours, 44' before or after the paflage over the peri-

.helion.

The mean anomaly, correfponding to the given time, is

o° 12' 27".83, reckoned from the perihelion; but as our me-

thod requires the mean anomaly to be reckoned from the aphe-

lion, we have m — iyg° 47' 32", 17.

1. To compute the firft approximation to the eccentric ano-

maly fought, we have e = &
'= 0.96772 ; hence — = 1.0678 5

C

J— I =.0678 = a ;
— 0038715 = b.

Then,
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Then, to find a value of x, from the equation, x$ -J- a x — b :

fince b is fmall in comparifon of a, it is manifefl that x mull

be a very fmall fraction ; and, confequently, x> inconfiderable in

refpect of a x : therefore x = - — .05 nearly : and, having cor-

reeled this value by the common method, we fhall find,

* = fin <p
— .0547 rr fin 3 8', and fo <p rr ij6°52

f

.

As the firft approximation which we are now computing, cannot

be exact, even to the neareft minute, it would be fruitlefs to pufii

the calculation to a great degree of accuracy. For the fame

reafon, I here ufe the proportion in the general rule, becaufe it

requires but one operation for finding $, viz. cof :

cof : : cof <Z> : cof -J/.

2

Hence ^ is found =3° 1', and therefore p — <p — -^ =
1 73 51'; this is the firft approximation to the eccentric ano-

maly reckoned from the aphelion, and is too fmall.

2dly, To compute the fecond approximation, we have,

r m — P
w 2 fin 2 58' , 1 ,

e =r g X z= g X r^s>

»

whence - aa 1.06878 ;
1 , x„ arc 2° c8 e% '

1 1 — .06878 =. a; —— — .0038749 — k Therefore,

#3 _j_ a x — 3 . but we know, that a near value of x is .0547 t

and, having corrected this value, we fhall find, * z=. fin <p =.

.0540430 ; therefore, fin <p == :054043c = fin 3 5' 52", and <p =
176 54 8".

As 4> is here a fmall angle, we muft ufe the method of Art. 12.

to find it with the requifite exactnefs : this gives tan A =3

X ^-^— X fec 45 °, and fin 2: — tan - X fin 45 ° j there-

cof 1-

2

fore log. tan A = 8.8689481, and ^ = 2° 59' 32'',

Vol. V.—P. II. H h wherefore
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wherefore p' — <p — $ n: I 73° 54 36", which is greater than

the anomaly of the eccentric, reckoning from the aphelion, but

very near to it : the error not exceeding three or four feconds.

The eccentric anomaly, reckoned from the perihelion, is there-

fore nearly 6 ° 5' 24*, but greater than this arch.

16. In this method of calculating, though any degree of ac-

curacy may be obtained, yet when the diftance from the peri-

helion is very fmall, the computation may run out to confider-

able length. In feeking a remedy for this inconvenience, I

faw that much advantage might be obtained, by compa-

ring the motion in an eccentric ellipfe with the motion in a pa-

rabola, fince at the perihelion they fo nearly agree. The refult

of this comparifon will perhaps be thought to make an ufeful

addition to the general methods explained above.

Let there be propofed this geometrical problem : An ec-

centric ellipfe being given, and likewife a parabola, having

the fame perihelion diftance with the ellipfe ; it is required to

draw a radius vector in the ellipfe, to cut off a fector that fhaH

be equal to a given fector of the parabola.

If this problem can be refolved, the application of it to the

prefent refearch will be eafy.

Let the radii vectores that cut off the equal fectors from the

ellipfe and the parabola, be refpectively denoted by g and r

;

and let v and z be the angles that o and r make with the axes

of the curves, reckoned from the perihelia : then, confidering

the two fectors as variable quantities, we ihall have

g? j)t z~ ri z,

for thefe are obvioufly the doubles of the fluxions of the two

fectors.

Let a be the mean diftance of the ellipfe, and s the eccentri-

city : then, from the known property of the curve,

, — a
\

I ~~ e^
^ ~~

1 -f s cof V '

Suppose:
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Suppose x — tan -'; then cof v —
: and, if we put/>

to denote the perihelion diflance, =a (1 — s), and x — —
5+v

we fhall obtain, by fubflitution,

- P( l + 0(' + **) - „ v 1 + *»

? - (1 + + (1 — •) *» - ^ x
1 + x **'

^ • 2 x
Further, from the equation x zz tan -, we get, v —

Therefore,

e ' (i + x*-y
Again, the perihelion diflance of the parabola being, by the

fuppofition, equal to the perihelion diflance of the ellipfe, we
have, from the nature of the curve,

r= 2P \_ P_
1 -j- cof z g,i z

cof -
2

Let y zz tan - : then —-— = i -f J2 and z =: .

2$ ., . rnn
2

cof•
*

* + y
2

fequently,

Now, equating the values of £ v and r
2

2;, that have juft been
obtained, and, omitting the common multiplier, 2 p*

t
there will

refult,

and taking the fluents

'+
J

It is manifefl, that this fluent requires no correction ; becaufe

H h 2 : the
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the two angles, v and 2, are fuppofed to begin to flow together

at the perihelia of the curves.

17. According to the fuppofition, the eccentricity e is nearly

I —~ 2

equal to unity, and confequently, X ——^7— will be a fmall

— tan - 1 increales from o to co, it is ob-

vious, that the fluent, obtained above, will be of ufe in com-

putation only to a certain limit, however fmall X may be fuppo-

fed to be. For the part of the fluent depending on X manifeftly

converges by the powers of the quantity Xx
%

; and therefore, as

long as Xv" is a fmall fraction, fo long only can we compute x

when y is given, by means of the fluent : but when be has paffed

that limit, the fluent, in the form here given to it, is no longer

of any ufe in computation.

But the fluent, although limited in its application by the*

eoniideration juft explained, will enable us to compute x when

y is given, and to determine the angle v of true anomaly in

the ellipfe, by means of the angle z in the parabola, for a con-

fiderable portion of the elliptic orbit lying adjacent to the peri-

helion, on either fide. We may therefore deduce from it a.

feries that will ferve to compute the true place of a comet in.

the portion of its orbit which it defcribes during one apparition.

In order to determine the angle v by means- of the angle z,

we mult firft find a value of x in terms ofy : and, to avoid too

complex calculations, we {hall neglect the terms multiplied by

the powers of X, higher than the fquare. The extreme fmall-

nefs of X, in the orbits of all the comets, permits to fimplify the

calculation in this manner, and, neverthelefs, to obtain a refult,

that will be fufficiently exact during the time of one apparition.

Neglecting, then, the terms multiplied by the powers of X

higher than the fquare, we have

. y T . xl tx x 1
,

« f*5 x7 l

AfTume
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Aflume x ~ y -f- A X y* -f- B XVs
A and B being indeterminate quantities, not depending on X

:

Then, neglecting the quantities which the degree of exactnefs

prefcribed permits us to neglect, we {hall find >

^ 5 =r + 5 a x^-
xi zzy\

If now we fubftitute thefe values in the equation between x and

y, and omit the terms common to both fides, there will refult,.

o = (A -f- A/) x\p + (B + B/ + A4 /*) X X*j^,

' — 2 (^+ -> 2

)
X Xj>3 — 2 (A -f- A/) X X

2

j>s,

+ 3(j+^ 2

)
Xx^ 5

'

Hence

A = ? x < + ? x
j-

But, flnce v = tan - : therefore—
;

—- ± cof 2 - = 1 — fin
2 -

' y
2

'
1 -f-j

2 2 2

v z
and—4—, = fin

2 - : confequently
1 + y

2 2

3 J 5 2

_ 11 254 r a
z . 16 /*-- . z 16 ~ , z

B = -- — -^T fin
2 - H fin*- —.— fin

6 -.
15 3 r 5 2 45 2 22 5 2

18. Suppose v = z -f- w ;
w exprefiing the difference of the

two angles s> and z, which, it is obvious^ depends on X, and is

to be reckoned of the fame order with that quantity : Then.

v z4-w z
x = tan - = tan—— : but y = tan -

; therefore, according:
2 2 2 J

to Taylor's theorem, rejecting the quantities that ought to be

rejected,
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rejected,

x — tan
z -f- to y= y + - x w + - . 4- x w 2

.

2 s 2 s*

Attune now w = C x x -f D x X 2
; C and D being indetermi-

nate quantities, not depending on A • then, by fubftitution,

But i ^±±11 • and - •

%

i ~iLiL±Zl) \ a *
* 2 ?

and
I £

T - 4 : therefore,

* =
J' + j X (i + y

2)x A + !5 + <±
2

^ 7
(i + -

^ ^
We mud now determine C and D, £o that this value of x, and

its value already found, may be identical : Thus we have,
c

a y
2

D
.
C*

r>
y*

r- +— xj = Bx—4- .2 4 i -\-y
+~ xy =3 B x _ -^ ^ x J3

therefore,

C = 2 Axfin J
!xj/,

->=

2

X/52Bfin 2 *_
r. 2 A* fin 4:

and, taking the values of A and B, (Art. 17 )

and finally, if we fubftitute for the powers of fin
|, their values

in the cofines of the multiples of the arch, we mail find,

C — j^X
1 7— 6cofs—cof2%| Xy

^ =^l 51O^ 78coCz~^ lC0{2z-Uco{3z^ 7 co{4z]^

Having
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Having thus found C and D, we have v — 2 -f iv =
z + G X -f D X 2

: that is,

v zz z -\--^- {7 — 6 cof 2 — cof 2z\ X tan ^

-]—L_j ^ 10— 78cofz—341 cof22—840^32;—7cof42|A 2 tan3 -.

1 9. Having now refolved the problem that was propofed, it

remains to apply it to find the true place of a comet in an ec-

centric orbit. For this purpofe, nothing more is wanting, than

to be able to determine the angle z in the parabola, at any given

inftant of time, reckoning from the paffage over the perihe-

lion. We (hall here fuppofe, as a matter already known and

demonftrated, the theory that is commonly given of a body

defcribing a parabolic trajectory round the fun, placed in the.

focus : and we fhall alfo make ufe of the aftronomical tables

that have been computed, for finding the true place in that tra-

jectory when the time is given. It would indeed be eafy for us

to deduce the whole of that theory, and to explain the conftruc-

tion of the tables, from the fluxional equation,

r%
'z — 2p

2 x y (1 +y 2

)

obtained above : but this would only be to repeat what is al-

ready familiar to aftronomers.

Suppose, then, a body to defcribe the given parabola, by its

gravitation to the fun placed in the focus ; and let us compare

the motion of the body in the parabola, with the motion of the

comet in the eccentric orbit : If two bodies defcribe different

conic fections by the action of a central force, tending to the

foci of the curves, and varying inverfely as the fquare of the

diflance, it is demonftrated, by the writers on central forces,

(Vide Newt. Prin. Math. lib. 1. prop. 14.) that they will defcribe

areas, in the fame time, that are in the fubduplicate ratio of the

two parameters : Therefore, the area defcribed by the body in

the parabola, in any given time, will be to the area defcribed

by
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by the comet, in the fame time as the fquare root of the para-

meter of the parabola to the fquare root of the parameter of the

ellipfe ; that is, as y/ip to y/a (i — e* ) • or as y/zp to ^/p ( i + i)
;

or as y/2, to y/i + £ ; or, finally, as y/i + a to r. But the area,

defcribed by the comet in the eccentric ellipfe, that is, the fee-

tor of the ellipfe cut off by the radius vector g>, is equal to the

fector of the parabola, cut off by the radius vector r : There-

fore, the fector cut oif by a radius vector drawn to the body,

defcribing the parabola by the folar force, will be to the fector

cut off by the radius vector r, in the proportion of ^/i + \ to J.

Now, in the table of the motion in a parabola, the arguments

of the true anomaly are no other than the areas cut off by the

radii vectores ; or, which is the fame thing, they are numbers

proportional to thofe areas : Therefore, if the argument of the

true anomaly of the body in the parabolic trajectory, found for

the given inftant of time, be diminifhed in the proportion of

^/i + \ to i , we fhall have the argument, which correfponds in

the table, to the angle z required.

We have, therefore, this rule for finding the angle z at any

given time, by means of the table of the motion in a parabola * :

Let d denote the interval between the given time and the paf-

fage over the perihelion, expreffed in days ; then z will be the

angle in the table that correfponds to the argument, — x —

—

-.

pT i/l-j-X

Having thus found the angle z in the parabola for the given

time, we mufl apply to it the equation in the formula of Art. 1 8.

to have the true anomaly in the eccentric orbit f.

5- In

* Vide Table Generale du Mouvement des Cometes, Aftronomie de La. Lande,

torn. iii. p. 335. 2d edit.

f It may be remarked, that the angle % is altoays lefs than the angle v, and

that the equation to be applied to 2 is always additive,

If
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20. In calculating the place of a comet, as feen from. the earth,

the aftronomer has occasion to, compute, not only the heliocen-

trie

If Ave compare the motion of the comet in the eccentric orbit, immediately to

the motion of the body in the parabolic trajectory, it is obvious, that the angular

velocity of the former is lefs than the angular velocity of the latter, at the peri-

helia of the curves : therefore, fuppofing the two bodies to pafs over the perihe-

lia together, the body in the parabola will advance before the comet. But, as

the radii veclores in the ellipfe increafe at a flower rate than the radii vecbores

in the parabola, the angular velocity in the ellipfe will increafe at a fafter rate

than the angular velocity in the parabola, in order that the areas defcribed in the

fame time may preferve their juit proportion. Hence it is clear, that the angu-

lar velocity of the comet will, in the firft place, become equal to the angular ve-

locity of the body in the parabola, after which the former body will gain upon

the latter ; the difference of the true anomalies will become lefs and lefs, and will

at laft vanifh, the two heliocentric places exactly coinciding.

If we denote by v the true anomaly, common to both the ellipfe and parabola,

when the heliocentric places coincide ; and if x = tan -, it will not be difficult
2

to deduce, from the reafoning above, the following equation for determining x,

viz.

which is eafily reduced to this,

and, if we neglect the quantities multiplied by h and its powers, we fhall have
fjmply,

1 x l 2 a-*

""22
c

whence x = ,/*
/l0

^ $ = 0.8098 = tan 39 , nearly.
> o

Therefore v = 78 : and, whatever be the eccentricity of the orbit, provi-

ded it be very great, the heliocentric place in the ellipfe will, at this diftance from

the perihelion, coincide with the heliocentric place in the parabola : nearer the

perihelion, the true anomaly in the ellipfe will be lefs than the true anomaly in

the parabola : and, more remote from the perihelion, the true anomaly in the

ellipfe will be greater than the true anomaly in the parabola. I need not re-

mark, that this conclufion is not to be underftood with the utmofl rigour ; for we

have arrived at it by neglecting the quantities multiplied by the fmall fraction >.

and its powers.

Vol. V.~P. II. I i
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trie place, but alfo the diftance of the comet from the fun, or

the radius vector of the orbit. The formula e = P X—.

x
S ' I +KX 2

found in Art. 1 6. will furnifh a convenient rule for this purpofe :

_ i)

For, if we make tan u zr x X ^/\ — tan - x vA j we mall have

cof s u — —j, and = i -\- * 2
', and, therefore, alfo

1 + X * cof 2 -
2

g s —fT~ X p, whence g may be found.

X.



X. Description of fome Improvements in the Arms and

Accoutrements of Light Cavalry, propofed by the

Earl of AncRAM, Colonel of the Mid-Lothian Regiment of

Fencible Cavalry, and F. R. S. Edin. to his Excellency

Marquis CORNWALLIS, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, &c* &c.

in a Letter 'to Captain T^AYLOR, Military Secretary to

his Excellency.

[Read, March 4. 1799.]

SIR, Hillfbro' Dec. 23. 1798.

SOme time in the month of July 1797, I had a carabine

made at Drogheda, of different dimensions, and of a differ-

ent conftruction from that of our Light Dragoons : the mode

of carrying and of ufing it is likewife different ; and, as I have

had confiderable experience of this carabine fince that period,

I take the liberty of recommending it to the notice of his Excel-

lency the Lord Lieutenant, in order that a trial may be made,

whether the adoption of fuch an arm might not be of advantage

to the Light Cavalry.

The barrel is twenty-one inches in length, (PI. IV. fig. 1.) and

of carabine bore. The weight of the carabine is not more than

five pounds. The length of the bayonet-blade is thirteen inches,

(fig. 2.) and there is a fpring on the ring of it, to prevent the poffi-

bility of its flying off the barrel. The touch-hole is of a conical

fhape ; the bafe of the cone opening into the pan, the fummit into

the barrel. The breech-plug is made to flope down towards the

touch-hole, fo that the carabine primes itfelf, the powder run-

I i 2 ning
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ning into the pan by means of two inclined planes, the one

formed by the fhape of the breech-plug, the other by that of

the touch-hole. The butt is excavated, fo as to admit the hand

eafily, and it is ftrengthened by a plate of iron, which runs from

the end of the breech-plug, round to the. end of the fteel-tubc

which holds the ramrod.

The advantages which it poiTefTes over the common carabine,

are thefe : It is flronger, becaufe it is fortified all round with

iron ', it is upwards of two pounds .lighter ; and, although {even

inches Ihorter in the barrel, it carries as far as the other.

One might expect, that as the touch-hole is fomewhat larger

than ufual, there mult be a greater explofion through it, and

eonfequently a diminution of the explofion through the barrel,

as well as of the velocity of the bullet ; but the fact is, that the

touch-hole, although it be larger at the bafe, it is not much
larger at the fummit, where it opens into the barrel, than the

common touch-hole ; and, by frequent and accurate experiment,

I have found, that, with the fame quantity of powder, the fmall

carabine throws a ball with a force fully equal, if not fuperior,

to that of. the common carabine. Perhaps the circumftance of

the length of the barrel, correfponding better with the diameter

of the bullet, may account for thLs fact, and likewife make up

for any trilling diminution of the explofion from the barrel,

which may poflibly be occafioned by the fomewhat incrcafed

fize of the touch-hole.

As this carabine primes itfelf, it can be loaded on horfe-

back, at ipeed, or in the dark, or in windy weather, and

under the cloak when it rains. I have never known it to

mils, priming; and,. by way of experiment, I have fired it up-

wards of twenty times fucceflively, and have always found,

on opening the pan, that it was as well primed at the laft,

as at the firft fhot. It can be fired eafily five times in a

minute, with the afhflance of a fecond ramrod, (fig. 3.) which
3

when
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when the dragoon is mounted, hangs to his carabine-belt,

or to a button placed below the right fhoulder. By means of the

iron-plate, and the excavation in the butt, the dragoon is ena-

bled to act on the defenfive againft the iabre, by parrying, in

cafe of neceflity, with the ufual protects eftablifhed in the fword-

exercife, and, with the bayonet fixed, he is likewife enabled to

act on the offenhve, by giving point, as well againft infantry as

cavalry. The carabine is alfo ufed with fo much eafe and ac-

curacy as a piftol, as to fuperfede the neceflity of encumbering

the dragoon with one. When he difmounts, it is thrown over

the left moulder, flung by means of a ring faflened to the han-

dle of the butt ; and the muzzle is flipped into a fmall leathern

bucket, attached to the belt, a little above, and behind the right

hip-bone. In this pofition, it is carried without impeding the

movements of the fword-arm.

It is to be obferved, that a powder fomewhat finer granulated

than the common Government powder, is required for the ufe

of this carabine ; and I have found, on inquiry, that the ex-

pence of granulation is a mere trifle.

The carabine is placed with the muzzle downwards, behind

the right thigh of the dragoon, in a long holfler, (fig, 4.) which

reaches above the lock and protects it, and which is fattened at the

bottom to a girth, by means of a ring and ftrap, and at the top

by a loop-to the back-part of the laddie. It might be faflened on

before, in the manner in which dragoons ufually fix their buc-

kets, but, by the above method, it is not only out of the way of

the action of the fword-arm, but it is of no more encumbrance

to him than the piftol, and can be drawn and returned with

greater facility, there being no flounce to the holfler, which is

trumpet-mouthed, in order to render this operation the eafier

when performed at fpeed. The hammer is likewife raifed as

high as the top of the cock, as a guard, in order to prevent the

poffibility of the piece cocking itfelf, which fo often happens to

the
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the piftol when fuddenly returned, and to the carabine or muf-

ket, when brufhing through an hedge or other inclofure. The
facility of drawing and returning the carabine, alfo renders the

rife of the carabine belt and fwivel to the dragoon when mount-

ed unneceffary ; a matter of no fmall importance, as the carabine

when flung almoft difables the fword-arm from acting. A fmall

priming flafk, (fig. 5.) containing about two ounces of powder,

made of horn, which hangs from the left moulder below the

right elbow, will be found of great convenience, by faving the

breaking of a frefh cartridge, if in windy or wet weather the

piece mould happen to mifs fire.

I have likewife to add, that, owing to the number of acci-

dents which troop horfes are fubject to, from the weight, in-

convenience, bad conitrudtion, and infufficiency of our dragoon

faddle, I have made fome alteration on the common hufTar-fad-

dle, which, I cannot help flattering myfelf, corrects, in a great

meafure, the defects of both. The common huffar-faddle is

fhorter than ours ; it raifes the feat of the rider confiderably

above the horfe's back. The flirrup-leathers are likewife re-

moved further back. Owing to thefe circumftances, the huffar

fits very high and erect on his horfe ; he appears rather to reft

on his fork than on his feat, his balance inclining forward.

The principal advantages of this faddle are, that it fits all horfes

equally well, and that the back-bone of the animal is perfectly

free and untouched. The difadvantages of it are, that, by

placing the horfeman fo high above the horfe, the fecurity of

his feat is affected, becaufe, the nearer a man fits to his horfe's

back, the firmer is the grafp which he is able to make with his

thighs, and the lefs likely he is to lofe his balance ; and al-

though in a flat open country the inconvenience of the huffar-

feat may not be fo much felt, yet in a hilly or inclofed one, and

where leaping is neceffary, the rider is continually expofed to

be thrown forward on his horfe's neck ; befides which, there is

a
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a considerable degree of trouble and time required in faddling,

for, after #the faddle is put on, which is little more than a tree,

the fheep-fkin or cloth is to be thrown over and faftened.

The alteration I have made confifts in removing the cantle

about two inches back, and the ftirrups one inch forward ; by
deprefling the feat to within one inch of the horfe's back, and

by making it fomewhat broader. By this means there is ftill

a current of air running below the faddle, the dragoon ftill re-

tains the manege -feat, and all the material advantages of the

huffar#-faddle are preferved. The faddle is covered with leather ;

it is infinitely ftronger, poffelfes every ufeful property of our

dragoon-faddle, and weighs five pounds lefs.' 1

In general, I cannot help obferving, that the fabre ought to

be confidered as the right-arm of light cavalry, the carabine

or piftol merely as an auxiliary, to be ufed when the fword is

rendered ufelefs, or in a woody, morafly, or inclofed country,

where a light horfeman is unable to come to clofe quarters with

his adverfary. A light dragoon cannot be too lightly clad,

armed and accoutred ; for, as activity and expedition are his

principal qualifications, he muft not be encumbered by any un-

neceflary weight. A light dragoon -and his horfe fhould be

confidered as one animal : his arms muft be fuch as he can ufe

with eafe and dexterity when mounted ; at the fame time, pro-

vided it can be done without any additional encumbrance or in-

convenience, there is no reafon why they fhould not be adapted

as much as pofiible to his defence when difmounted ; but, if

you attempt to make him equal at the fame time to an huflar, and

to an infantry man, you inevitably render him inferior to either.

With the carabine defcribed above, I think the piftol totally

unneceftary. A dragoon can only load and fire one arm at a

time in action ; another is fuperfluous ; it only gives him addi-

tional trouble, and his horfe additional weight j belides which,

when
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when lie. difmounts, he is obliged to leave his piftol in his

holder, fo that one half of his arms remains with his Jiorfe.

I confess I am fanguine enough to conceive, that this arm

might be in general ufe for the light cavalry, or at leaft, that

to every regiment of cavalry, both light and heavy, according

to its ftrength, a light fquadron or troop mould be attached,

armed as above, to act relatively to the reft of the regiment, as

the light infantry do to the battalion companies; and who
mould be conftantly exercifed in all detached duties, fuch as

are performed by fkirmifhers or flankers, fcouts, vedettes, &c
and who, by being thus lightly armed and accoutred, are better

fitted for the alert and active operations which are required in

thefe fervices.

I have the honour to be,

SIR,

&c. &c. &c.
Ancram,

Col. M. L. F. C.

To Captain Taylor,

Military Secretary to his Excellency

the Lord-Lieutenant, ts>c. &c.

Dublin Cajlle.

Note. Since writing the above, I have found it more con-

venient to remove the holfler and carabine from behind the

right thigh, to the fore-part of the faddle, where a dragoon

ufually fixes his bucket, having obferved, that at clofe files, the

holfters are, in the former pofition, more liable to be rubbed

and injured,

XI.
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XI. A New Method of expreffing the Coefficients of

the Development of the Algebraic Formula
(ax -{-b

l — 2abco£<p) n
, by *means of the Perimeters of two

Ellipfes, when n denotes the Half of any Odd Number ; to

gether with an Appendix, containing the Investiga-

tion of a Formula/^ the Rectification of any Arch
of an Ellipse. By Mr WILLIAM WALLACE, Affijlant-

7'eacber of the Mathematics in the Academy of Perth.

{Read Jan. n. 1802.]

I. IN calculating the effect of the mutual action of two pla>

X nets upon each other, it has been found neceflary to

develop the algebraic formula (a 1

-f- b
z — 2ab cof <p)

n into a

feries of this form, A-f- B cof <p-f- C cof 2<p -f- D cof 3<p -J- &c.

Here a and b denote the diftances of the planets from the fun ;

<p denotes the angle of commutation ; and the values of », more

immediately the fnbject of confederation, are — -, and——

.

The determination of the coefficients A, B, C, &c. in thefe

cafes, appears to have been confidered as a matter of difficulty

by the mathematicians who firft applied to the folution of

the problem ; for they found, that although it was only ne-

ceflary to compute the firft two coefficients A and B, the reft

being eafily derived from them, yet it did not appear that they

could be exprefTed in finite terms, nor even by means of circu-

lar arches, or by logarithms. Recourfe was therefore had to

other methods, and chiefly to the method of infinite feries ; but

Vol. V.—P. II. K k as
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as the feries which moft readily occurred to them, converged in

fome cafes fo flowly as to be in a manner ufelefs, no fmall de-

gree of analytical add refs has been found neceflary, either to

render it more convergent, or to find the fum of a competent

number of its terms, with a moderate degree of labour.

2. But in confidering the fubject, it has occurred to me, that

although we cannot exprefs the values of the coefficients in

finite algebraic terms, nor even by means of circular arches,

or by logarithms, yet when n is the half of an odd number, ei-

ther pofitive or negative, we may always exprefs them by means

of the proportion which the perimeters, or femi-perimeters, of

two ellipfes bear to thofe of their circumfcribing circles. The

problem may therefore be reduced to the rectification of the

circle and ellipfe, and mathematicians know that fuch reduc-

tion is confidered as the next degree of refolution, in point of

fimplicity, to our being able to effect the folution by means of

circular arches, or by logarithms only.

3. It is well known that we can eafily obtain a fluxionary ex-

preffion for each of the coefficients A, B, C, &c. in the equation

(#2 _|_ £— 2ab cofcp)" = A -f B cof<p -J- C cof 2<p -f D cof39 -f- &c. j

for if each fide of the equation be multiplied by <p, and the

fluent taken, we get

/^^ + ^_2^cof<p) ;
'= A(p+ Bfin<p-r-iCfin2(? + jDfin3(p+&c,

Let us now take the fluent generated, while <p from o becomes

a femicircle, then fin <p, fin 2<p, fin 3<p, &c. all vanifh ; fo that,

putting * to denote half the perimeter of a circle, of which the

radius is 1, we get,

a-A =/<p(a 2 + b 2 — tab cof <p)".

In like manner, if we multiply each fide of the affumed

equation
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equation by 2<p cof<pt and take the general equation of the

fluents, we get

/^cof<p(V-H> 2—2abcof<pY=B<p^2A+C){m<pi-
,

-(B-\-D)Cm2<pl-&:c.-,

therefore, when <p zz sr,

•s-B zz /2<p cof<p(a
2

-f b 2 — lab cof<p)n.

Again, if we multiply both fides of the fame equation by

2<pcof 2<p, and take the relation of the fluents as before, we get -

^C = /2(pco£2(p(a 2 -j-b t — 2abco£(p)\

4. Proceeding in this way, we might get a fluxionary ex-

preflion for each of the remaining coefficients D, E, &c. but

this is not neceffary, for they may be all found from the firft

two, A and B, and from one another, as we have already obfer-

ved ; and the fcale of their relation has been determined as

follows * :

Let the fluxions of the logarithms of each fide of the afTu-

med equation

(a* 4. £ * _ 2fl£ cof<p)
n zz A -f- B cof <p -f C cof 2$ -f- &c.

be taken, and the whole be divided by <p; alfo, for the fake of bre-

vity, let us put A for
a

ab ; thus we get

— 2n{in? B fin <p -f- 2C fin rtp + 3D fin 3^ -f &c.
A— 2cofp A + B cofp + Ccof 2p + D cof 30 + &c.

Let the numerator of each fide of this equation be now mul-

tiplied by the denominator of the other f>de, fubftitutmg

fiti(p -f i)p-ffih (p— i)<pfor 2 cof <p fin /xp, and, fin (/> + i)<p

— fin(/>— i)<p for 2fin<pcof/<p, then, putting the refult zz o,

we get

K k 2 +AB
* Traite du Calcul DifFerentiel et du Calcul Integral, par Lacroix ; vol. ii,

page 120.
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+ AB")
— 2C
-f- inA

J— nC J

+ 4AE ]-3D
— cF >fin4<p&c.= 0;

+ 2ACt +.3AD1
— B

J

— 2C

}>fin<p— 3D j>fin2<p— 4E lfm^(p— 5F

+ »B + aC + «D
— ;/D J — «E J — »F J

hence we readily derive the following feries of equations

c =

D =

E =

F-

« + 2

2A

3^
7; + 4

4A

B +

C +

D-f-

n + 2

»— I

» + 3

«— 2

« + 4

A

B

G

E-f-^Dn+ $ ' n + $

&C. &C
5. But befides being able to determine the remaining coeffi-

cients of the development of the formula (a 2
-{- b 2 — lab cof <p)„,

where the exponent is «, by means of the firft two A and B, we
can alfo determine all the coefficients of the development of

(a 2 -j-b 2 — iab cof^p)'
2-1

, where the exponent is n— 1, by means

of the fame two coefficients A and B '

? and by them we can de-

termine the coefficients when the exponent is n+q where q de-

notes any whole number whatfoever *.

For let us affume

(a 2 + b 2 — 2ab cof(p)"- 1 zA'-fB' cof <p -f- C' cof2^ -f- D' cof39+ &c.

Then,

C=(a 2 +b*~-2^cofp)(A'-fB'cof<p-f-C'cof2<p+&c.)
W-**bcoBpy^ A+

B

co{(p+

c

cof 2^ D cof^ + &c:

From thefe two values of (tf+ b 1—2^ cof <p)% by due redudion,

and

* Traite du Calcul Differentiel et du Calcul Integral, par Lacroix ; vol. ii»

page X20t
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,andofcof(/>+i)<p-fcof(/>— i)<pand fubftitution of A for -

for 2 cof <p cofp<p> we get the following equation,

AA' -f AB'"]

--2 A'

-f-AC
— B'

+ AD'
— C

-n/ q/ j»Cof£> jy ^COf2<£> ry
J>
Cof 3<£>, &C. = O

A B
ab ~ ab J ab J ab. ->

Hence it follows, that,

B' = AA'—4
C = AB'

ab

E' = AD'— C —5-

&c. &c.

It yet remains to determine A', the firft coefficient ; but that,

as well as B', may be readily found by confidering that we have

already found (Art 4.)

C = -£-B+-2f-A

therefore, 'fubftituting n— 1 for #,. and C for C, for the very

fame reafon we get

C'=4-B'+-^A'.»+ 1 ' » •+ 1

. By comparing together this value of C, and the values of B'

and C as given in the laft feries of equations, and fubftituting,

for A its value
ab , we get,

A'--£-til A 4- Q+'>3
B

» — (V—

3

1
)* ^~ »(«* — * 2 )*

6* It
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6. It is obvious, that if we had fuppofed A' and B', the firft

two coefficients of the feries A' -f- B'cof <p-f C cof 2<p4" &c.

known, we could thence have determined A and B the firft two

coefficients of the feries A -f- B cof <p+ C cof 2<p -f- &c. ; fo that,

in either cafe, the remaining coefficients C, D', &c. C, D, &c.

which depend upon the firft two in each feries, would alfo be

known.

Hence it follows, that while on the one hand we can pro-

ceed from the cafe in which the exponent is 0, to thofe cafes

in which the exponents are n— 1, n— 2, &c fo, on the other

hand, we can proceed from the fame cafe, to others in which

the exponents are n -f- 1, n -j- 2, and thus we may go on, ac-

cording to a defcending or afcending fcale, as far as we pleafe.

7. I now proceed to the chief object of inquiry in this paper,

namely, to find convenient geometrical expreffions for the firft two

coefficients A and B, in fome particular cafe, where the expo-

nent n is the half of an odd number ; and I felect that in which

n —— |, becaufe of its importance in phyfical aftronomy ; but

it is evident from what has been already fhewn, that from

hence we may determine the coefficients, in the cafes of n zz— -,

&c. and alfo n —— -, n ~ -f- \t &c.

Let us therefore affume this equation,

O 1 + b x— 2ab cof <p)

~l = A -f B cof <p -f C cof 2^ + &c.

;

or, putting, for the fake of brevity, g == -, where b is fuppofed

to be lefs than a, +

(1 -f- e
2— 2e cof <p)~

T = a> (A -f B cof <p + C cof 2<p -\- &c.)

Then, from what has been already fhewn, (Aft 3.) we have

va'A
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*a*h *: f- L
J (l-|-£

1 _2

ra'B

(I+e 1 — 2ecof p)^

cof ft <

2E C(>f <p)
T

the fluents to be confidered as generated, while <p increafes from

o to fl>

8. Let us affume -^ fuch an arch, that

S
-m^- ««*

..
.

V/i + £* — 2e cofp *

from this affumption it is evident that when <p zz o, then ^zzo
and when <p

— *, then
\J/

ah~o zz r.

Taking now the fluxion of each fide of our aflumed equa-

tion, we get

j.cof.J,-
P cof » 'ipfia'p

y/l + S
1 — 26C0f^ (i + £*— 2£Cofft)r

and by reducing the fractional quantities to a common deno-

minator, and fubftituting r — cof*p for fin i
<p) the fame equa-

tion becomes

4 cof^ = ?(' — t co<»(cof g—
m

(l + e
1 — 2e cof <p~)T

But (i— « cof<p) (cof <p— «), the numerator of the latter fide

of the equation, may be otherwife expreffed, thus,

£{(* — «')" — (1+ «
2~ 2scof<p)*}

; hence it follows that

_ yf(l — £')*--(i+ 8»-.2ecoi>*V?

^ Cof -4/ <{

"

««(« +
£Z — 2£ Cof^

therefore,

4*(i + e
1 — 2Eco£<py

2 = 4«*col*
, £__ p vA + t._ a , cof^

and, taking the fluents when <p zz t,

k&A zz
(l J t>)

, A> •'+«*— a« cof^

Let-
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Let us now fubftitute 2 cof— — 1, for its equal, cof <p, and

the fluxionary expreffion <p^/i -{- e
7-— 2e cof <p becomes

(1 + s) (pif 1 — JTJTy cof -|; fothatifweaffume^fuchjthat^z:

(T+o 1 * we-alfoget

^3A =
jj+7)zr=7yfM l ~ f2 cof?•

Let ADB be an ellipfe, of which the femi-tranfverfe axis

•AC = -i, and excentricity — <f, and let AKB be a circle, having

AB, the tranfverfe axis, for its diameter; let FG, any ordinate

to the tranfverfe axis, meet the circle in H j then, if we put the
r

archAH — -, it is well known

that ^<pV 1 —^cof-^ will de-

note the fluxion of the ellip-

tic arch AF ; therefore, when

<p =z *, the fluent of

(p^J
1— e z cof

—

c
will evident-

ly be expreffed-by ADB, the femi-perimeter of the ellipfe : Let

-us denote the femi-perimeter by (E) and we have #-VA —

flf—^r ; hence, and bv fubftituting - for «, we get

A ___!_ (E)A ~ (_u+b)(a — by X
7T

;

and becaufe <f, the excentricity of the ellipfe, has been affumed

~^-,and g
— -

; therefore the excentricity — a + b >
and the

a — b

femi-conjugate axis — -^-^.

9. Having now found a geometrical expreffion, fufEciently

fimple, for A, I proceed to inveftigate a fimilar expreffion for

the
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the next coefficient B ; which, as we have already feen (Art. 7.)

1 /"* 2<pco£<P

is equal to —7 / —7.

From our aflumed equation, fin -1> — , ,
' f > we have

* 7 y/l+E 2
2ECOf<f>

found $ cof+ = K'-'cor»)(cof»-0
(Art g0 bu| fmce froiri

(i + E
1 2£ COl. <p)^

the fame equation it appears that

cof J, — \/i — fin 2
4/ = .

co

f

~~ s==-
;T T ^/l+£ 2ECof(p »

^ (cof <P e) <?(' — £C0f <?) (cof <P f)

therefore, •x + e
»_ aecof,'

-
(I+e.- atCofO*' *

and, dividing both fides by y^'j^^?,
5 Kl-EC0f^)

(
v

T I+£* 2SCofp '

Again, from our aflumed equation, we have

e* fin^ = t'+'.l^c^V and therefore,

•1 — .• fin *V = ,
'-'<»**

t
.^

-/i +S* -^2£COf<? * \P)

Let the product of the correfponding fides of the equations

(«) and (/3) be taken, and we get

Cl + e* — 2£Cof <p)t

Now we have found, (Art. 8.) 4 cof -J, = P('-'cof»)Qcof -.Q
(i + £* 2£C0f<?) T

therefore, taking the fum of thefe two equations, it follows that

"__ (1 — £
2
)(p (1 — ecof?)

. , R v . (l+£ l — 2EC0f?>)T

X \/i — s
2 fin X-f il cofI <! . : '

•••
" ;.r rTeTlu

I
— __l(L=i!l£ ,£(i_s*)g>cof<p

L (i + e* 2EC0f<p)
X (i+f 1— 22Co£<py

Vol. II.—P. II. LI Taking
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Taking now the fluents, when | and <p
— t, and fubftituting

wtflA. for / . 771, a^° 7 *a~B f°r /7 ~>

we get, I \ v/i —

e

a fin 2^= (i — e
l
) ra'A— i

6 ( i — 6*) *&B.

Let A^/B be another ellipfe, having its femi-tranfverfe alfo

zr i, but its excentricity =r e ; let its conjugate axis meet the cir-

cle in K, and let gf an ordinate to the tranfverfe axis, meet the

circle in h ', then, if the arch Kb be denoted by ^, the fluxion of

the elliptic arch <i/"will be exprefled by \^/i — e'fin^j there-

fore, when { = r, we have /^/i — e
l
fin a

>p equal to AdB, half

the perimeter of the ellipfe. Let us put (E') for the femi-peri-

meter of this fecond ellipfe, and our laft equation becomes

(E') = (i -— r)^ 5A— 7«(i — e*)va3B,

and, by proper reduction, and fubflitution of - for s, we finally

get

r — 2fl A— 2 v (E')
.

and, fince the excentricity of this other ellipfe is -> its femi-con-

jugate axis = .

Thus we have reduced the determination of A and B, the

two firfl coefficients of the feries, and upon which all the re-

maining coefficients depend, to the rectification of the ellipfe

:

now this is a problem which we can readily refolve, by means

of infinite feries, in every cafe that can poflibly occur.

io. I next obferve, that in determining the coefficients A, B,

&c. we are not confined to the two ellipfes juft now inveftiga-

ted ; for, inftead of them, we may fubftitute other two, having

their excentricities as great or as fmall as we pleafe. This pe-

culiarity of our folution depends upon a very curious relation

which
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which is known to fubfifl between indefinite arches, as well as

between the whole perimeters of any three contiguous terms of

a feries formed by an infinite number of ellipfes, the axes, or ex-

centricities of which have among themfelves a very remarkable

connection.

Let E, E', E /7

, E'", &c. denote the femi-perimeters of a feries

of ellipfes ; <?, J, e\ <?'", &c their excentricities, and c, c, c\ c"
r
f

&c. their conjugate axes ; let thefe ellipfes be fo related to each

other, that e =T^ = TTyr=7 ,e _— -
x + ^ _^.,

e'" — l ~ c

. ~ x ~~
.

~~
^=r; &c. Then we have the following

feries of equations *.

(1 + f) E — (2 -f E' + C (1 + <•') E* = o,

( x _}_ ^) £' — (2 + £") E' + t' ( 1 + c") E'" = o,.

( 1 + e") E"— (2 + c"
1

) E'"+ 6'"
( 1 -jr c'") EIV = o,

&c. &c. &c-

This feries of equations may be continued backwards by

putting E\ E v

, &c. for the femi-perimeters of ellipfes of which

the excentricities are e\ e"\ &c. and femi-conjugate axes c\ S\

and fince e =£=S^
>
t = ;~g5g , See; therefore,,- =

S£>=E!g &c .

11. From the foregoing feries of equations, it appears, that

any ellipfe of the feries Ev

\ E\ E, E', &c. may be exprefled by
means of any other two ellipfes of the fame feries : for the num-
ber of equations is always two lefs than the number of ellipfes

;

and therefore, having affumed any number of equations, we
L 1 2. can^

* See a Memoir upon the Comparifon of Elliptic Arcs, by Legendre, in the.

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences for 1786. See alfo the Appendix

to this Paper,
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can, by means of them, exterminate all the ellipfes, except three,

and thus obtain a fingle equation, exprefling a relation between

any three ellipfes we may choofe to retain.

Now, in confidering the feries of quantities e\ e\ e, e\e'\ &c.

which denote the excentricities of the ellipfes, it will readily ap-

pear, that in continuing the feries forward, they rapidly dimi-
I —— c I— c* e

1

nidi ; for fince e' rr ^-^r, = , +c^
z =: , +cy, it is evident, that

however fmall the conjugate axis of any one of the ellipfes may
be, the excentricity of the next ellipfe in the feries will be ex-

preffed by a fraction lefs than the fquare of that which expreff-

ed the excentricity of the former ; but if the conjugate axis be

nearly equal to the tranfverfe, then the excentricity of the next

ellipfe is only a little greater than one-fourth of the fquare of

the excentricity of the former ellipfe.

Let us fuppofe, for example, e zz .5, then it follows that e' r=

.071797, e" — .001292, and e"' is fo fmall, as not to admit of

being expreffed by fewer than fix cyphers between the decimal

point and nrft Significant figure to the right hand ; and, confe-

quently, the ellipfe of which it is the excentricity, differs not

fenfibly from a circle.

Hence alfo it follows, that the feries of excentricities <?, e\ i\

&c. continued in the oppofite direction, mud approach rapidly

towards 1 , whichjs their limit ; and if we fuppofe e — .5, as be-

fore, we mall have £ z=. .942809, e* — .999566 ; as to e"\ it dif-

fers fo little from the tranfverfe axis, that the ellipfe, of which

it denotes the excentricity, may be confidered as a ftrait line.

Thus it appears, that the rectification of any ellipfe may be re-

duced to the rectification of two other ellipfes, either considera-

bly more excentric than itfelf, or considerably lefs excentric.

12. It is now to be obferved, that the two ellipfes by which

we have expreifed the coefficients of the development of the

formula (a* -f- b"-— iab cof <p)"
f
have the fame relation between

themfelves,
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themfelves, that any two adjoining ellipfes in the feries E\E, E',

&c have to each other.

For, e denoting the excentricity of the ellipfe (E), and * that

of the ellipfe (E
y

), we have found e% — -
,

*'
. T,

(Art. 8.) there-

fore, v/i — e^— ~~*, and confequently s — |",^ , fo that

we may change the fymbols (E) and (E') for E and E', and put

e' for g ; and, fince we have the two equations

(i + f)E-(2 + r)E + f (i+^)E'-o,

(1 +e') E— (2 + c')E'+S (1 +*') E" = o,

it will immediately follow, that if any of the two ellipfes E and

E', (by which we have exprefled the coefficients A, B, &c.) have

fuch a degree of excentricity, as to be unfavourable to numerical

calculation, we can exprefs that ellipfe by means of the other

one, and a third ellipfe, which may be more or lefs excentric

than either of the other two ellipfes, juft as we pleafe.

13. I shall now give, in the form of practical rules,

the fubftance of the preceding inveftigations for determining

the firft two coefficients of the development of the formula

{a 1

-f- b~— 2ab cof <p)
n
, in the cafe when n — — |; but from thefe,

and from what has been delivered in Articles 4. and 5., it is

eafy to determine any number of the coefficients, when 11 is the

half of any whole number, pofitive or negative.

To compute A and B in the equation

{a"~ + b z— 2ab cof.(p)~* =z A -f B cof <p -f C cof 2<p -f &c.

1. Find E half the perimeter of an ellipfe, of which the femi-

tranfverfe axis pi 1, the femi- conjugate = ^j, and therefore,

1 • • 2l/ (7/7

the excentricity ~ —1—

.

2. Also
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2. Also, find E' half the perimeter of another ellipfe, of which

the femi-tranfverfe axis = 1, the femi- conjugate axis — "
~

'

b
and excentricity = -•

Let k denote 3.14159, &c.

Then, A =
{a + b^a_ by • £
id 2 E'

B — y A —
^o* — b

1

}
*v

If either of the ellipfes E, E', were judged to be of fuch a

form, as that the feries for its rectification converged too flowly,

then another ellipfe, either more or lefs excentric, might be fub-

ftituted for it thus :

Let e and c denote the excentricity and femi-conjugate axis

of the ellipfe E, and e' and c' the fame things of the ellipfe E'.

a. Compute e — ——- and £ zz -^p-
; then e~ and c~ will de-° I + v 1 + e
J

.note the excentricity and femi-conjugate axis of an ellipfe more

excentric than either E' or E.

4. Or, compute t" — *T% and c" — ^—

,

; then e" and c" will

denote the excentricity and femi-conjugate axis of an ellipfe lefs

excentric than either of the fame ellipfes.

5. Compute Ex

half the perimeter of the ellipfe, of which the

excentricity is e\

6. Or, Compute E"half the perimeter of the ellipfe, having

its excentricity = e%

T

Si

J
2 +C * 3 +C

I. I 4- e' l+e'

+
14. There
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14. There are two feries, which, fo far as I know, are the bed

adapted to the rectification of the ellipfe, of any hitherto publifh-

ed ; becaufe, while both are well fuited to a moderate degree of

cxcentricity, the one converges with great rapidity when the

excentricity is confiderable, and the other when it is fmall.

The firft of thefe feries, which appears to have been origi-

nally given by Mr Euler *, converges by the powers of the fe-

mi-conjugate axis, and may be expreffed, fo as to exhibit the

law of the feries, as follows :

Let the femi-tranfverfe axis zz 1,

the femi-conjugate axis — c.

Then, - of the perimeter of the ellipfe is equal to

_3.i,,(.l__!_)

_ 3J .
^(LS 1 i\

4.6 2.4 ^20 2.3.4 4-5.6/

3.5.7 1.3.5 s (12.- l
, _i I \

4.6.8
'
2.4.6

c
V28 "2.3.4 4.5.6 6.7.8/

— &c.

The other feries was given by Mr Ivory, in a very ingenious

paper upon the fame fubject we have been juft now confider-

ing f. It converges by the difference of the axes, divided by

their fum ; fo that if we fuppofe the femi-axes, as before, to be

denoted by 1 and c ; and put d — ^~
c
, and <z for 3-14*59, &c.

Half the perimeter

I

* In a tracl: entitled " Animadverfiones in Re&ificationftn Ellipfis," which

forms part of the fecond volume of his Opufcula.

f Tranfa&ions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. iv.
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I shall now give a third feries, which, fo far as I know, is

new; and which, befides poffeffing the fingular advantage of
converging rapidly in every cafe of excentricity that can pof-
fibly occur, has other properties that render it peculiarly well

fitted to the purpofe for which it is wanted in this paper.

Let i denote the femi-tranfverfe axis, and e the excentricity

of an ellipfe, as before.

Find e> - IzgjgEg fy
_ i-VIw^

e
„, _ i-/^ &

Compute P = (i + <?') (i +/) (i -f- e"') &c.

A r\ e
I

ee' L et
'

e"
I "W"

r cand Q^= - + - +—+ ^rr2 + &c.

Half the perimeter rr dP(r — <?Q_).

It is evident from the form of this laft- feries, that if e be con~

fidered as the excentricity of E, one of the ellipfes by which we
have expreffed the coefficients A, B, (Art. 13.) it prefently fol-

lows, that e\ the next quantity that occurs in the feries, will de-

note the excentricity of E', the other ellipfe. Now e\ e
a
, &c. are

the fame functions of e, that /, e'"
f &o are of e\ Hence it

follows, that if

F = (1 -fO (1 -f e'") (1 + <?"), &c
e > gigii

e
'

t
"
e
"i

Q1-— a + 2^+1X7 + &c *

xveget, E' = *F(i — e'QT).

But in comparing together the values of P and P', alfo Q^and

Ql, it appears that P' ±^ and Ql=
a£- 1 xx&^&Qm ,,

fo that the ratios of the ellipfes E and E' to their common cir-

cumfcribing circle, (which are what we want in the computa.-

tion of the coefficients A and B) may be expreffed thus

:

f = P(i-*Q>

15. The
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15. The method of determining the coefficients, which is de-

rived from this laft feries for the rectification of the ellipfe,

therefore, feems better than fuch as would be afforded by either

of the other two feries given in this paper. For, befides confi-

dering that there is no quantity required for the computation of
K#
— , which was not previoufly wanted in the computation of

-, it appears that the logarithms of the quantities <?', e\ &c. alfo

1 -f- e\ 1 -J- e\ &c. may be all derived from e, and from each

other,,with great facility, by means of the common trigonome-

trical tables, in the following manner.

Let a be fuch an arch that fin a := e, then cof a rr \/i — **}

and confequently ) =^g^ = £2* t fj* aIfo +e,

— fee -. Again, by taking a! fuch that fin a! = e\ we find, in

like manner, e" — tan -£, and 1+?= fee — ; and fo on we may

go, as far as may be necefifary. Hence it follows, that

P = fee — . fee -~
. fee— , &c.

q fin_*
. fin a . fin a! . fma.fing', fin af;

. p

and fince we are provided with the logarithms of fee -, fee -

&c. alfo fin a, fin a', &c. the arithmetical calculation of P and
Qjwill be very eafy.

I must obferve that this laft method of determining the co-

efficients A and B, in the cafe of the exponent n zz — -, by means

of the infinite product P = (1 -f- <?') (1 -f- e") (1 -f-
<?'") &c . and

the feries ^z: { + £2 +£S + &c * coincides in the refult with

the method given by Mr Ivory, for determining the fame co-

efficients, when the exponent *is — ^, in his very ingenious pa-

Vol. V.—P. II. M m per
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per upon that fubjecT:, which we have already quoted : his fo-

lution, however, is obtained without any reference to the ellipfe.

I might now ihew the application of the different methods

here inveftigated, by calculating the values of A and B in fome

particular cafe, as, for example, in the cafe of Venus and the

Earth ; but as thefe methods have been fufficiently detailed, fo

as to be eafily underftood by any perfon fkilled in arithmetical

calculation, I mall conclude this paper, and give, in the form of

an Appendix, the investigation of a new formula for the recti-

fication of any elliptic arch whatever ; but from which, in the

particular cafe of that arch becoming a quadrant, we imme-

diately derive the third and laft formula mentioned in this pa-

per, for finding the femi-perimeter of. an ellipfe.

JPPEN-



APPENDIX, containing the Inveftigation of a For-

mula for the Reclifcation of any Arch of an Ullipfe.

i.
]f
T is now generally underftood, that by the rectification of

Jl a curve line, is meant, not only the method of finding a

ftraight line exactly equal to it, but alfo the method of expret-

fing it by certain functions of the other lines, whether ftraight

lines or circles, by which the nature of the curve is defined. It

is evidently in the latter fenfe that we muft underftand the term

reElificatioti, when applied to the arches of conic fections, feeing

that it has hitherto been found impomble, either to exhibit

ftraight lines equal to them, or to exprefs their relation to their

co-ordinates, by algebraic equations, conufting of a finite num-
ber of terms.

With refpect to the rectification of the circle and parabola,

there feems to remain but little farther to be d^fired. The deter-

mination of any arch of the former of thefe curves is a problem

which fo often occurs, and its folution is rendered fo eafy, by
the aid of trigonometrical tables, that formulas, involving cir-

cular arches, are confldered as nearly of the fame degree of fim-

plicity, as if they involved only algebraic functions of ftraight

lines ; and as to the latter curve, it is well known that the for-

mula exprefling its length is compofed of two parts, the one an

algebraic, and the other a logarithmic function of the co-or-

dinates, fo that, by means of a table of logarithms, we can

quickly afhgn the numerical value of any portion of the curve.

Mm2 2. The
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2. The indefinite rectification of the ellipfe, or hyperbola,

cannot, however, be effected by formulae of fuch fimplicity as

thofe which exprefs indefinite arches of the two former curves
;

for the algebraic equations which define their nature, and from
which we derive the formulae for their rectification, are more
complex than the equations which define the nature of the cir-

cle and parabola. But it is to be obferved, that whatever diffi-

culty there may be in the rectification of the ellipfe and hyper-

bola, it is now confined entirely to the ellipfe ; for by one of

the moil happy applications that has ever been made of the mo-
dern analyfis to geometry, it has been difcovered, that the rec-

tification of any hyperbolic arch whatever may always be re-

duced to the rectification of two elliptic arches *. Thus, it ap-

pears, that whatever facility the following feries may afford for

the rectification of the ellipfe, it mufl alfo be underftood to ex-

tend the fame to the rectification of the hyperbola, and to every

problem, for the folution of which the rectification of either of

thefe curves is neceffary.

3. But to proceed with the inveftigation of our formula, let

ois fuppofe that <p and <p' are two arches of a circle, fo related to

each other, that

fin 2<9 r ,

v/i +e/l + ^e'col2p r

where ef denotes an invariable quantity.

Then it is evident, that when <p zz o, <p' is alfo zz o, and

while <p increaf's from o to a quadrant or -, <p' will alfo increafe

from o to -.
2

Taking now the fluxion of our affumed equation, we get,

y
, r A —

i =(p Cof 2 tp;
v/l + «

/z H-2<?'cof2p
A

(x +e ~- +2e'co£2<p)i

But

* This difcovery was made by Mr Landen, who publifhed it firft in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfa&ions for 1775, and afterwards in his Mathematical Memoirs.
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But
fo* 2 ? — fm ^ 2®' therefore alfo

J +*?' 1 + 2f'Cof 20 TJ

Pcofag J ^ fin
* 2^ - <£' cof 2<p

f

.

.y/j +e<* + 2e'cof 2<p' y'l +/ i +2e'cof2^

Let us now reduce the terms on the,left-hand fide of the firft

fluxionary equation to a common denominator, and we find

^i + ^cof^)(^+cofy) _ j, cof 2(p
,

f

(1 +e' 1 + le1 cof2p)^

But from our aiTumed equation, we find

e' + cof 2tp r—
y

—— , 7—» — COl 2(2).
y i +- e + 2<? coi 2<p

r

Hence, and from the laft fluxionary equation, we have

I -f e'
1 + 2f cof 2<p

~ " ^ *

Again, taking the fquare of both fides of our afTumed equa-

tion, and multiplying by e'\ we have^ ~ff^y
= e'* fin *2<p\

and therefore

1 + e' cof 2<p y r—fi
—

7*

Tz , r — vi— <?
2 fin

2
2<zT.

Let each fide of the laft fluxionary equation be now divided:

by the correfponding fide of the laft equation ; thus we find

<P v
y^i +eri + le'colstp 1/ \ -^e' 1 fin-2p'

A *

and by comparing this refult with the fecond fluxionary equa-

tion, we alfo find

acof2<? . «'ip'fin»20' ', P L-r—-, = <p COf 2<p.
y 1 -f e<

z + le'coi 2<p y^i— ^ i
fin

1
2?>

/

Let us next affume <?* rr ?r
4
f .

2 , then it follows that v/i — <?*

= ?—-*,. and e' zz ~~, r~~\
; if we now fubftitute I— i fin 2

<2>

1 + e
'

I + v" 1— e

for cof2<p, and <?
a for , ^y i "l the exprefllon i-f-/*-f-2£'cof2<z>,

it is transformed to (i-f<?')
z (i— ^fin 2

<Z)), fo that, after due

reduction
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redu&ion, our two laft fluxionary equations may be otherwife

exprelTed, thus

:

<P* ,
, fX 0'

tf i— e
l
fin

1 y V T ; ^,"
x ^^.^.^ ,

?fin*p e'( !+<') r'fin*2ft' , i © « +'«' •

v/iw'fin'^- ""T^V-^fin"*'^'+ :"/i~'Ii^~ "7~~ P C0f'2^.

Let us, for the prefent, denote the fluents of the fluxions

which enter thefe two equations, as follows :

p = f * p' ~ r ?
?

J/i-j'fia 1?' J vA— ^fin^/'*

N=/lri'
ii°';-,

t> N'=A *' finW
,;

and the relation of the fluents will be exprefTed thus

:

P=(i-rV)P'>

2.2

4. Now, remarking that thefe two equations have been obtain-

ed, by afluming

, 1 — t/i — e% , r
'

. fin ip fin zp
e s

—

> -, » and fin 20 — . ,. , , r -1= ; —
y . „ ->>

let us farther afTume two fimilar equations, thus,

i, ='-/^ fin 4f = ** fn 4
''

where it is evident that when 9' rz o, ^ is alfo rr o, and that

while <p or q> increafes from o to |, qf* will alfo increafe from o

it

to -.
2

If we take the fluxions of this fecond aflumed equation, and
reafon in all refpects as in Article 3., we {hall arrive at a 'fimilar

conclufion, that is, putting P' for /— •

/ and N* forJ \/i — //J iin *4f
•"

y
F** Vfin "»4'(p#

^/i — *#
1_

im*4^ '

P'=
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F= (i-f-^P",

If by means of thefe two equations, and the two fimilar

equations found in laft Article, we exterminate P' and N', we
get

?= (i+ <^.( 1 +^)pj

5. Let us now affume two feries of equations, fuch, that all

the.terms of each feries may be fimilar to one another, and to
the equations which we have already aflumed, (Art. 3. and 4.)
or fo that

J» = L=V^=2T fin g
,„_ A"W fia^

&c. &c.

each feries being fuppofed to proceed, according to the fame
law, as far as we pleafe ; then, by due confideration of the
quantities fin 8<p'", fin i6<p>

IV
, &c. it appears that when <ff

—
o, all

the remaining arches <?>'", <p
lv

, fee. are alfo each = o, and while

f increafes from o to ~, the remaining arches alfo increafe

from o to -
; fo that, upon the whole, while <p, the firft arch,

increafes from o to a quadrant, each of the remaining archea-
?', <p\ <p'", &c. will alfo increafe from o to a quadrant.

6. Let us next fubftitute for the fluents as before

P""= f
*'"

&c N'" - r t fin '*»'" ' &

then, following the fame analogy as in Articles 3 and 4. we
have
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p*= (i + /")p";

&c. &c.

&C
and thus we may proceed as far as we pleafe. If thefe equa-
tions be now combined with the equations fimilar to them
which we have already found (Art. 3. and 4.), and the quan-
tities N', P' ; N', Vfj N'", P

', &c. be gradually exterminated in
the fame way as in obtaining the equations ofArt 4. we get the
following feries of equations :

= (i + 0(i-f-^)P"

= (1 + ')(! + '')(« + '"OF",

&c.

f — ?< (' + g/
) m' 4. x P (l+O r

\ e —— JN +
2
P ^fina^,

2.2 ' (.2 ' 2.iJ 2.2 ll,-L*r 2.2.2. 2 "n4^j

2.2,2.2 ""H-Y 2.2.2.2 . 2.2 "«IO<p •

&C
If we fuppofe thefe values of P and N to be continued in-

definitely, it is evident that the former will be expreffed by
the product of an infinite number of invariable factors, and
by the limit to which the feries of fluents P', F, P'", &c. con-
flantly tends ; and the latter by another infinite product, and
two infinite feries, which involve alfo P, and the limits to which

the
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the feries "of- fluents N'/N*, N'*, &c. and the feries of arches

<p, <p\ <p'\ &c. both conftantly tend.

7. Nqiv in order to inveftigate thefe limits, I obferve, in the

firft place, that the quantities which conftitute the feries e^e\e^,e'"
r

&.c. converge very faft towards o ; for, fince e
—_ 1 -/i.

1 + /1 —
_— , it is evident that e muft always be a fraction

lefs than 1, and that e' muft be lefs than the fquareofthat

fraction; indeed, if e be fmall, e' will be nearly zr -. In the

fame manner it appears that e" is between the limits of e'
1 and

—j fo that e" is lefs than £ 4
, but greater than ^- ; and proceeding

in this manner, we find e" lefs than <?

s

, e
IV

lefs than e
l % and fo

on, the exponents of e forming the geometrical progreflion,

2, 4, 8, 16, 32, &c.

Thus it appears^ even without taking into account the deno-

minators of the powers of <?, that the rapidity with which the

quantities e. e',.e".x &c. converge' towards o is- indeed very great.

8. I observe, in die next place, that the terms which -confti-

tute the feries of arches fftyfW <p"!

, &c. alfo converge very faft

to a certain limit. For. fince we have affumed fucli a relation

between th^acches thap

fin 4<p' = ,
?***

,

•'
'

'

finW" —n
? , ^n8^

it is evident, from wha^t has'beefn^arfin the laft Article/ diat the

denominators 'Of the 5 fraction's,
1

which are equal' to' fin 2'<p',firi 4$%
fin 8cp'V&C. ebriVerge 'quickly towards unity,' fo that the ratios

of Tin 2<p to firf*<$ of fm 4^ to 'M%f, 6f fiti 8/ to fin 8<p'", &c.
Vol. V.—P. II. N n approach
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approach very fad to the ratio of equality, which is their limit j

and the fame will alfo be true of the ratios which every two

adjoining arches of the feries <p, <p\ <p", <p'", &c have to each

other.

Let us denote the limit, to which thefe arches continually

approach, by 0, and it will prefently appear, that the fame

arch 6 is alfo the limit of the ferie3 of fluents / f .

C * f ** &c. or of P, P, Pf, &c. fo ttiat

J t/i— e'Hm'z^ J 1/1—cr- fm*ty*

we have ultimately

P = 4 (i +0 (i + (t +A &*•

9. In the fame way it appears that the feries of fluent*

/
"*

gfin»» /
~ yfin'i'g' /] g*fin» 4p* & c . or N

/. -(Min'f'V /i — *'
1 fm~' y y^i— t*

1
fin Mf^

N', N', &c. continually approaches to yd fin *»^, where » de-

notes a number indefinitely great j but in this cafey & fin *n9

—
/i*(-— r cof 2»$) is equal to -,afinite quantity; now ifwe re-

mark that this quantity,which enters the value ofN,(Art. 6.) is mul-

tiplied by the two infinite produds e\e*.e'". &c. and —• •— • i££j

&c. both of which are evidently equal to o, it appears that

the quantity * *"*", &c. X >
a ^

v

a

J v

a
—

*

X - is to be

rejected.

10. Finally, with regard to the quantity N itfelf, or

now if we put 1 = AC, the femi-tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe,

* = the excentricity, and p = HK, any arch of the circum-

fcribing circle, intercepted between the conjugate axis, and

FG an ordinate to the tranfverfe axis, it is well known
that*
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P-*

that <pv/i —• <?* fin *p expreffes the fluxion of the elliptic arch

FD j let us denote that arch by z, and we have N = -~-
; fo

that upon the whole we find

+ (i+-i+ -£ll + £^+ &c.)P

and from this equation trie manner of exprefling z, by means of

the infinite product P, and two infinite feries, is obvious.

11. I shall now colle& into one point of view the refult of

the preceding analyfis, in the form of a pradical rule for finding

the length of any arch of an ellipfe.

Let 1 = AC the femi-tranf-

verfe axis,

e =: the excentricity,

z = DF any arch of the

ellipfe, reckoned

from the extremi-

ty of the conju- L-

gate axis.

<p zz HK, an arch of the circumfcribing circle, intercepted

between the conjugate axis and FG, an ordinate to

the tranfverfe.

Compute the quantities <?', e'\ e'", &c. fin 2<p', fin a$\, fin Sep'",

&c. from thefe two feries of equations,

.,__i-Vi-<" fifJ.T {m2<P
L - ,+•,_,••' nn2?

(i+ov;1-^^^
vr _ I_ v/l _^

fin .-,//_ *n 4*'-
1+v/, _«*»'» 111149 " (i+/0v^-^fin*V*

ff

I-l't—*'

fin fl>- fm8^

I — y'l — e'"*
'

J.1V — r

(i + «'") / 1 — e*s fin *4^ '

£ -i/^/^tv £111160'"

Na2 The
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The quantities f'jrfoi
<?'", &c. approach very fad to q, and the

arches <£>', <p\ <£•'", Sue. approach to a certain limit, which let us
. -

denote by 8.

Compute alfo thefe three quantities,

P = (i-f-0(i+0(i+O&c.

X^" 2~ 2.2 ' 2.2.2 ' 2.2.2.2. '" >

R^ -^frW-K . 2 .2 V

2

rin4^ +-2 - 2 r

i

t rr rrt

"

fin8 *> +&c>

The elliptic arch z = flP(i _*QJ+/R.
When <p .becomes a quadrant,, the' fines of 2<p\ £$>", 8 <£>"*, &c

are evidently each o, fo that, puttingV '= 3. 1-4159, &c. we have

in this cafe, 6 =yg s
and, putting EJo denote, the whole elliptic
*.

quadrant, we have

Now it is worthy of remark, that
:
the expremon P(r — <?Q^)

is common to the indefinite arch z and the whole quadrant E ;

hence it follows that the indefinite arch may be alfo exprefTed

thus,

z = — E + e B-.

12. From thislaft formula we may derive many of thofe cu-

nous relations which are known to fubilft. between certain af-

fignable elliptic arches, as alfo between, thefe arches and the

whole elliptic quadrant *, For example, we may hence deduce

that very remarkable property of the ellipfe, which, is common-

ly known by the name ofTAGNANi's theorem, namely, that an

elliptic arch, reckoned from the extremity of either axis being

fuppofed given, another arch, reckoned from the extremity of

the other axis, may be found, by a geometrical conflru&ion,

fuch

* The properties of the ellipfe here alluded ffo have been explained byEuLER,

and fome of them have alfo be£n obferved by Landen.
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fuch, that the difference of thefe arches fhall be equal to a cer-

tain affignable flraight line.

For, let (z) — DN, another elliptic arch, reckoned from the

extremity of the tranfverfe, and (<p) == KM, the correfponding

arch of the eircumfcribing circle ; then, if we find (<p'), (p*),

(<p"'), &c. a feries of arches fimilar to the feries <p', <p\ <£>'", &c.

(Art. 11.) or fuch that

fin 2(©)= -—
_. . Si, \, VV

iin 4(<p ) - (l+ ,/0l/ I _,- fml2(^r

(1 + /") \/l — e»* fin
2
4 (?//)*'

&C.

and put (0) to denote the limit of the arches (<£>), (<£>'), (p"), &c.

alfo,

it follows, that O) -^ E + <?(R).

Now if we fuppofe the arches <p and (<p) to be fuch that

<p' -f (<£>') ±s ^ then it follows that fin 2cp' — fin 2(<p'), and fin 4<p'

—— fin4(<p'), and fince

.r ^/^ nn 4©

(1 + e*) y/x—e'- fnT^'*

alfo, fin (4^) r: JTj7y7i -*" fin >*W >

we have fin 4<p
//

zr —-fin 4(<p
//

)« Now when <p' ~ o, then

(<p')
—

J ; but when <p' 5s o, it appears (Art. 5.) that $" zz o, and'

alfo, that when (<p') — - then (p*) = -
; therefore, when a$'= o,

4(<p
//

) rr 2<r, Again, while <p' increafes from o to -, (<£>') will de-

creafe from - to -
; hence, and from the two laft equations, it

follows.
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follows, that in the fame circumftances 4<p* will increafe from

o to n, and 4(<p
/

will decreafe from 2t to it ; and becaufe that

while <b' increafes from - to -, (<£>') diminifhes from - to o, it

will alfo follow, that while /$' increafes from n to 2t, 4(<£>
//

)

will decreafe from ?r to o j and fince during thefe changes of the

value of the arches 4<p
//

, 4((p
//

), we have always fin 4<p
//

zz— fin4(<p'),

it is evident that 4<p" + 4(<p'0 = 2t, or <p" + ($*) zz |.

Again, from the two equations, fin 8<p"' =
(I+^-)v

/°_!
<

.y ,
fin

,

4^
fin 8(<p"0 rr (^^y'",^,,^, and from the confideration

that f -f- (/) = ~, we find fin 8<p'" zr— fin 8(p'") ; and hence,

by reafoning as before, we alfo find £>'"
-f- (<£>'") rr ^ ; fo that, up-

on the whole, we obtain the two following feries of equations :

fin 2<p' zz -f fin 2(<p') <p' -f (<?') ==*
f, .

fin 4/ =s — fin (4PO <p" + (?") = f

,

fin-8f=-fin(8f), *'" + (*>'") =
f-

&c. &c.

and therefore ultimately & -f if) — -•

Now we have the elliptical arch DF, or z zz — E -f- eR -

y

alfo the arch DN, or {z)zz^E+ e (R).

Hence DN + DF = z + (z) = li!l^| E+* { R-f(r) ] g

but, from the two preceding feries of equations, it is evident

that
a *'+(0 * - 1, and <? {r + (R)} ='^£2 fm 2<p

'. therefore

DN + DF = E+ C^±a fm 2<f; and AN _ DF _£i£t£0 fm^
,

e
1
fin 2<p ^finp.cofp

"" «• 1 —** fin *p
A ~"" '/*--** fin V*

Thus
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Thus we have two elliptic arches, reckoned from the extre-

mities of the axes, the difference of which is equal to a certain

affignable ftraight line.

13. Having found this Very curious relation between the

elliptic arches AN and FD, let us next inveftigate the relation be-

tween the correfponding circular arches AM, HK, by means of

the equation <p -f- (<P
r

) zr -.

Let ^ zz AM the arch of the circumfcribing circle, between

the extremity of the tranfverfe axis, and the ordinate LNM, then

cofij/ = fin(f), and fin 2^ = fin 2(f) ; andfihce fin 2?' =r fin 2 (*>'),

,- r . &» i<p , r .... fin K<P)
alio im 2P zz , . /N

.— xr ,
— , and iin 2(P ) zz , . ^ ,— , r x ,\- ,

it follows, that to determine the relation between 9 and -f, we
have

fin ip fin 2^ fin 20 fin 24,
. .1 "

i n -

.

. .. »» r)Y — '

(l+^0/l--^fin1^

Let AB be the diameter of a

circle, of which AC the radius

'tzz 1 ; let the arch AD ztz 2<p, and

BF (taken in the oppofite femi-

circle) = $ty, take CP z± e\ join

PD, PF, CD, CF, and draw

DE and FG perpendicular to the

diameter; then DE = fin 2P, and
EC = cof 2 p ; alio FG h fin 2^,
and GC s= cof i<\>>

'•'«+«'*— 2<r'cof2^«

From the elements of geometry we have

PD* j= DC* + ct*2+ st>C
.
CE,

alfoPpj
=!rCi + Ci>Z "" 2i>C - CG)
t= * -f *'* — 2(?'cof2^.

therefore,
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. -fin i<p DE , fin 2-4, FG
therefore, > .,,,,.,,. r >, — ^?tj a*10- > , ,, , r . -, = sf>

hence it appears that p=r zr -=r, fo that the triangles PED, PGF,

are fimilar ; and, as it is obvious, from what has been already

ihewn, that the' arches AD, BF, are either both lefs or both

greater than quadrants, it follows that PD and PF lie in the

fame ftraight line. Join AD and BD, and draw BH parallel to

DF, meeting AD in H, then AP •. PB : : AD : DH : : tan ABD : tan

PBH or tan BDF j that is, 1 + e \ 1 — e : : tan <? : tan -^ \ there-

fore, tan -y = ~[~T~
e

' tan ?• But *fi we denote the femi-conjugate

T c

axis of the ellipfe by c, we have f — ^r€ (Art 1 1.) j and there-

1 — e'

fore c — -

—

7
',

fo that we at laft derive from our formula, the

following very remarkable theorem, firft obferved by. Qaunt

Fagnani.

Let AD be a quadrant of an ellipfe, of which the femi-tranf-

verfe axis — 1 *-, and AK a quadrant of the circumfcribing- cir-

cle ; let c — the femi-conjugate axis,, and e-, ^=. ,trfe excentricity
;

let 4/ -AM, an arch- of the circle, reckoned from the extremi-

ty of the tranfverfe, and <p = HK, an arch of the circle, reckon-

ed from its interferon with the conjugate axis ; .draw IVJL and

HG perpendicular t;o the tranfverfe axis-,, meeting .the
;
ellipfe. in

N and F ; then^ if the arcrTejs'-l and f be fuch, thai tan -t.™ ^ taUj- %,

the difference of the elliptic arches ^ANn £$> .is. ^Cjual-tp

=:
. / . ]. ••} — DO bar

t/i — e
1
fin V /

r4. It would not^be difficult to fliew, that by means of our

mveitigated ; out as tneie. 1 Relieve* .nayevDeen pointed, out Dy

other writers, anc! as this paper has extehqecKr.3 a greater length

than was at firft intended, I pafs them oyer for the prefent, and
'

• { II' proceed.
1 =:J

[$fy$ KJg-page 279-
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proceed in the next place to remark, that although in general

the quantity R be expreffed by an infinite feries, yet there are

certain values of the arch <p, fuch, that the feries will terminate
;

and when this happens, the limiting arch 6 can be found exact-

ly; fo that in each of thefe cafes, we obtain a finite equation ex-

prefling a relation between the whole elliptic quadrant, and a

particular arch of it.

For we have already obferved (Art! 5.)* that while <p increa-

fes from o to a quadrant, or ^ ; each of the arches <p', <p\ <p'",

&c. increafes from o to a quadrant ; fo that when <p = -, then

fm 2<p', fin 4<p
//

, fin 8<p"\ &c. are each = o, and & zz - ^ now in the

very fame way it appears, that while 2<p' increafes from to

-, each of the arches 2<p" f
2<p'", &c. increafes from o to -; fo

that, in this cafe, fin 2<p' zz 1, and £m/\<p% fin 8<p"', and all that

follow are each r: c ; hence alfo the limiting arch 6 — -\ and

to determine the value of <p, we have this- equation

= fin 2$' zz 1, from which we find cof 2<p —— e\

15. Reasoning in this way, we find that the feries R will

confift of a finite number of terms, and the limit be exactly

affignable in innumerable other cafes, namely, when any one of

the following feries of equations takes place :

cof 2<pzz — e\ the limit & being then rz ~
t

cof4<p' —— e\

cof8<p* =— *",

4

8>

&C. &C.

And fince, by means of the feries of equations given in Ar-

ticle 11, we can determine <p, fo that each of the above equa-

Vol, V.—P. II. Oo tions
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tions fliall fucceflively have place, it appears, that we can aflign

an indefinite number of elliptic arches, reckoned from the ex-

tremity of the conjugate axis, fuch, that their. relation to the

whole elliptic quadrant fhall be expreffible by a finite equa-

tion. But we have feen (Art. 13.) that, correfponding to each

of thefe arches, there is another, reckoned from the extremity of

the tranfverfe axis, fuch, that their difference may be exprefTed by
a certain ftraight line ; therefore, it appears that we can aflign in-

numerable arches, reckoned from the extremity of either axis,

pofTefling each the remarkable property of having their rela-

tion to the whole elliptic quadrant expreflible by a finite alge-

braic equation *;

16. For example, let us fuppofe cof i<p zz — e
1

, and therefore

fin 2
<p := ^JJL. — _i- then, fince fin 2<p' — 1, and fin 4^, fin 8<p"',

&c. are each =. o, we have eK — e (* + * = _L_. __ *zz£. now

we have alfo 6 zz 7, therefore zzz--{- -p^ ; hence we derive

the following very curious proportion :

Let the femi axes of an ellipfe be 1 and c ; take a

ftraight line in the tranfverfe axis, from the centre to-

wards either vertex, — —

-

, and at the extremity of that line,

between the centre and vertex, draw an ordinate to the tranf-

verfe

* Hence, by the way, it appears, that inftead ofthe femUperimeters of two ellipfes

which we have ufed in the preceding paper, for expreffing the coefficients of the

development of (a 1 + b* — 2a6co{p)n, we may fubftitute any two of an indefi-

nite number of elliptic arches, and certain algebraic functions of the axes of thefe

ellipfes ; therefore, the different infinite feries, which may be ufed to exprefs the

coefficients A and B, are really innumerable.
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verfe axis, meeting the curve, and dividing the elliptic quadrant

into two parts, the greateft of which is that next to the vertex

of the conjugate axis ; then, if E denote the whole elliptic qua-

drant, the greateft elliptic arch fhall be equal to £~~> an<i tne

leaft = —~ *
+C

t
alfo the difference of the arches — 1 — c

— difference of the femi-axes ; and the fame conclufion is rea-

dily drawn from the theorem given in Art. 13. by afluming

17. Another obfervation I have to make upon our Formu-

la is, that we may hence deduce that relation between indefinite

arches of three certain ellipfes, which is mentioned at Article

10. of the preceding paper, and which was firft obferved by

Mr Legendre ; but as the only ufe we have made of that pro-

perty was in the cafe of thofe arches being quadrants, or femi-

perimeters, I fhall, for the fake of brevity, treat only of that par-

ticular cafe.

Supposing, therefore, the quantities e\ e'\t'"7 &c. to be related

to each other as already expreffed in Art. 11. we have found,

that if

P==(i+0(i+O(i+O,&c.andQ=l + ^-|-^ + &c.

and E denote the quadrant of an ellipfe, of which the excentri-

city is e
y
then E = - P ( 1— eQ^ ).

In like manner, if E' denote the quadrant of another ellipfe,

of which the excentricity is <?', and we put

F =(i+^ (i+O (i+O, &c alfo QL=I + £V^;+&c.
for the very fame reafon E' = \ P' (1—<?'QJ.

O02 But
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But by comparing together the values of P and P', alfo of

Qjmd Q\ it appears that P = (i + e)?', and Qj= L (i +'&
) ;

fo that, by fubftituting thefe values of P and Qjn the formula

E — * P(i — eQJ), and remembering that e
% = r^iy, we alfo

get (i + E = \ F (i + e" — ze'Q^)
; and if, by means of this

equation, and the equation, E' = |P'(i — *'Q[_), we extermi-

nate Q[_, it will be found that

2E-(lrO E =( I- ''0
I

P'.

Let us now put E" to denote the quadrant of a third ellipfe

of which the excentricity is tf \ then, ifwe alfo afTume

and confider that the fecond and third ellipfes are related to

each other exactly in the fame manner as the firft and fecond,

we get an equation fimilar to the laft, namely,

2E*— (i -f-O E' = (i— rffJ \ P'
;

now fince V;/ —
i e

„ , we can readily, by means of thefe two

equations, exterminate P' ; accordingly we find

(i+^d—^)E—{2(1—e")+{i—r'0(i+^)}E'+2(i—<»)E'=o.
Thus we have got an equation exprefling a very remarkable

connection between three elliptic quadrants, the excentricities

being e, <?', and e". But this equation may be rendered more

fimple in its form ; for if we put c for the femi-conjugate axis

of the fecond ellipfe, we have e* ~
j-J-Ji

(Art. n.) and therefore,

i-fe" =i^'; now 1—e'*=c\ therefore (1—</»)(i+0=C 1—**Yl

hence alfo we have 2(1

—

e'*) = (i — e")c'(i-{- c')
t fo that by

fubftituting for (1

—

*'a)(i+*0 and 2(1 -—<?'2

J their values,

and
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and dividing the whole equation by (1 — e
ff

) }
we at laft get

( l + e') E— ( 2 + c) E' +• c\ 1 + c') E""= o,

the very equation which we propofed to inveftigate.

18. The laft remark I fhall make at prefent, upon the formu-

la given in this appendix for the rectification of the ellipfe, re-

lates to the quicknefs of its convergency ; and this, it appears,

will in every cafe be very great. For we have feen (Art. 7.)

that e' is lefs than the fquare of the excentricity, t" lefs than its

fourth power, e'" lefs than its eighth power, and fo on, proceed-

ing according to the geometrical progreflion 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, &c.

;

therefore, if only the three quantities e\ e
ff

, e'", be computed, to-

gether with the correfponding arches <p', <p'\ <p'", and fubftituted

in the formula z — 4P(i — eQ^J + &, rejecting all the factors

of P, and all the terms of the feries Q^and R, which involve the

quantity e
lv

, &c. the part of the formula thus rejected will be

multiplied by the 3 2d power of the excentricity; but if the

terms involving e
lv be taken in, the terms rejected will be mul-

tiplied by the 64th power, and fo on ; thus it appears, that the

method here given for the rectification of the ellipfe is appli-

cable to every cafe of excentricity, and to every length of an

arch that can poflibly occur in calculation. Now thefe are ad-

vantages which no other individual feries, with which I am ac-

quainted, poffefTes ; for the common feries, which converges by

the powers of the excentricity, is of no ufe when the excentrici-

ty is great, and it is then necefTary to have recourfe to a feries

converging by the powers of the lefTer axis. But the feries of

this form, which is commonly known, converges only for a cer-

tain portion of the elliptic, arch, and beyond that portion it di-

verges ; fo that if it be required to rectify an elliptic arch be-

yond a certain limit, it is necefTary to find the length of the

whole quadrant, and thence, by the aid of Fagnani's theorem,

to find the length of the arch which was propofed.

19. 1 SHALL
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19. 1 sh al L conclude this appendix with an example of the ap-

plication of our formula; and in the determination of the loga-

rithms of e, e°
t &c. 1 -f <?', 1 -f e"

y &c. by means of the trigonome-

trical tables, I mall avail myfelf of the remarks which have been

made for that purpofe at Art. 15. of the preceding paper. As
to the quantities fin 2<p\ lin 4^, &c. it is eafy to fee, from their

relation to each other, that their logarithms may be readily de-

termined by means of the fame tables.

Example. It is required to determine the length of an el-

liptic arch, when e, the excentricity, =v ^ — .7071068, and <pf

the arch of the circumfcribing circle zz 70 °, the femi-tranfverfe

being fuppofed zz 1.

1. Calculation of the logarithms of e\ 1 4- ^', &c.
Logarithms.

e zz fin a = fin 45 , 0, 0", 1.8494850

e = tan— z=
2

fin a' = fin 9% 52', 45^.41. 1.2344486

1 -f-
<?' = fee - 0.0687694

•=tan- =
2

fin ufzz fin o°, 25'. 40^.7 3.8733008

l + /=fec^ _ 0.0032320

*'" = tan—
2

. 5- I444734

i-fV"=fedf - 0.0000060

Because e
xv

is nearly equal to one-fourth of the fquare of

c'"
t
(Art. 7.) it is evident that e

lv
, 1 + *»v &c. may be all ne-

glected.

2. Calculation
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2. Calculation of the logarithms of fin 2<p', fin 4^, &c.
Logarithms.

finp - * 1.9729858

e 1.8494850

ffin<p = fin/3 - 1.8224708

y/i —Win <p = cof/3 - - I-8735°73

1 +«' - - 0.0687694

(1 -f ^) v/i — ^ fin^ - 1.9422767

fin 2?) - - - 1.8080675

fin2<p'=fini32°,45',49r/

.3 1.8657908

e 1.2344486

e' fin 2<p' = fin /3' - 1. 1002394

v/i — £'
2 fin 22p"= cof/3' - - T '996527o

i+tf* - - 0.0032320

fin 4<p' - - - ^-9986754

fin £$' — fin 265 °, 5/. 15". - 1.9989164

f - - 3'8733oo3

^fin4f fin /3' - - 3.8722172

^/i —^ fin *4<p^= cof jS
/y - J»9999879

i-f-*'" -. - 0.0000060

(1 -f e'")s/i — *"* fin-^ - - * -9999939

fin 8^ - 1. 1484707

fin 8?"' = fin S3 1 % 54'' 3 "- - i.1484768

the
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the next term, fin i6<p ,y
, being multiplied by <?

,r
, a very fmall

fra&ion, is on that account to be negleded, as well as all the
terms which follow it, for fimilar reafons.

To determine &
t
we have <p' ~ 66 . 22'. 54*.

<p"—66°. 29'. 18*. 75
<p'"=66°. 29'. i8".75

&c.

Hence it appears that n 66°. 29. 18^.75 — i- 1 604440.

3. Computation of 0P(i — *Q ).

y —
- .25000002

77 = .0214466

— — -0000801

— .coooooo
2.2.2.2

Logarithms.

I.39794OO

5.9036294

10.7470728

<?Qj= .2715267

I.

1— <Qj= 7284733

I -f e"

i-f ?

6

1.8624137

0.0687694

0.0032320

0.0000060

0.0646242

0P(i — <?Q^) = .9978042 I-999©453

4. Computation
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4. Computation of eR
t
and thence of z the arch required.

Logarithms.
**

a

(l.*° fin 2?' = + .1075153 1.0314702

^+ f0(l + g//)

nn 4/-—0063127 5.8002164

a.a.a. . a , a . a
fm8(P =+-000°OI 7 6.2210236

^R = .1012043

0P(i — ^QJ) = .9978042

The elliptic arch % == 1.0990085

It appears from the preceding calculation, that the length of

the elliptic arc would in this cafe have been found with nearly

the fame degree of accuracy, if inftead of computing the three

quantities e', e", <?"', alfo fin 2<p', fin 4<p
//

, and fin 8<p'", we had on-

ly computed two of each feries, viz. e and e" of the one, and

fin 2<p', fin 4<p
//

, of the other feries ; or, fuppofing all the three

quantities of each feries to have been computed to a fufficient

number of places of figures, it is evident that we might thence

have found the length of the arch to feveral more places of fi-

gures than we have here made ufe of.

Vol. V.—P. II. Pp XIL





XII. Chemical Analysis of an Uncommon Species of'Zeo-

lite. By Robert Kennedy, M. D., F. R. S., F. A. S., and

Fellow of the Royal College of Phyficians y
Edinburgh.

[Read Jan. n. 1802.]

THE zeolite fubjected to die following experiments, poffefTes

fome of the diftinguiihing properties common to other

ftones of the fame clafs, but differs in certain refpects from any

variety with which I am acquainted. I found it, more than

three years ago, in the bafaltic rock on which the Caftle of Edin-

burgh is built ; and it was inclofed within a mafs of prehnite.

The colour of this zeolite is in fome parts nearly white, in

others greyifh white. It is compofed entirely of ftraight fibres,

arranged in bundles or maffes of different fizes, all the fibres of

each mafs converging towards a common point. The whole

fpecimen is an aggregate of thefe mafles, the bafes of which are

in contact with the prehnite, and are imprefTed with the form

of its furface, which is rounded, or botryoidal. The crofs frac-

ture prefents the irregular and ragged ends of the broken fi-

bres, termed xht hackly fracture by Mr Kirwan.

Although the fhape and arrangement of the fibres appear

plainly to be the effects of cryftallization, yet 1 have not been

able to trace a perfectly regular, determinate form in any of them.

However, when the ftone is broken, fome of them can be readily

feparated longitudinally, in a pretty entire (late, and feem in moft

P p 2 inflances
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inftances to be four-fided and rectangular. Their length is from
half an inch to two inches ; but their thicknefs does not exceed

one-fortieth or one-fiftieth part of an inch. None of thefe fi-

bres can be broken acrofs, fo as to prefent an even furface ; for

they break irregularly, and become divided at the point of frac-

ture into very minute fpiculae, which alfo afTume a fomewhat
rectangular fhape.

The fmall fpiculae or fibres are tranfparent and colourlefs,

with a confiderable degree of luftre j but the unbroken part of

the ftone poffeffes lefs luftre than the feparate fpiculae, and much
lefs tranfparency, from a want of compactnefs, and from the

effect of many minute cracks.

Its hardnefs is not eafily determined, on account of brittlenefs
;

but when a piece of it is rubbed againft glafs, though the fibres

crumble down very quickly, yet the glafs is flightly fcratched at

the fame time. Small fragments of it can be broken with the fin-

gers, or crufhed by preffure, into very flender fpiculae, which

are iharp, and apt to penetrate the hands when touched. Al-

though the cohefion of its component parts be fo weak, yet it

bends, and yields in fome meafure before it breaks, and is not

eafily ground to powder in a mortar.

I found the fpecific gravity of different pieces of the fpeci-

men, taken in diftilled water at the temperature of 60% to vary

from 2.643 to 2-74°«

This flone has the property of appearing luminous in a dark

place, both by friction and by heat. A very flight degree of

friction produces this effect: ; for a perfon can eafily diftinguifh

a phofphoric light, even if he draws his finger acrofs it. When
ftruck with a hammer in fuch a manner that fmall fragments

ar • driven off, they appear luminous in pa/ling through the air,

.and continue tofhine for a moment after falling on the ground;

and
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and a hard body drawn over it leaves a track of light, which

remains a fecond or two vifible. When a piece of the (lone is

pounded quickly in a mortar, a flrong light is emitted ; but

after being wholly reduced to powder, it no longer mines.

The light which it gives by flight friction, is fully equal to

that produced by two quartz pebbles, rubbed or flruck againft

each other ftrongly. v

Small fragments of this zeolite placed on a piece of hot iron,

or of clay, alfo become luminous, and fhine with nearly as

much brightnefs as common blue fluor does, when heated in

the fame manner. By being made red-hot, however, it is de-

prived of the property of giving light afterwards by heat,

though it ftill appears faintly luminous by friction. In all

thefe experiments it is a reddifh white light which it emits, ac-

companied at times with reddifh momentary kind of flafhes.

It can be melted without difficulty into glafs. - When a fmall

piece of it is heated gradually with the blowpipe, it firft be-

comes white and opaque ; a number of Allures are then form-

ed, by which its bulk appears fomewhat increafed ; and after

the flame is made fufficiently intenfe, it melts into a globule

of colourlefs glafs, the tranfparency of which is imperfect: on ac-

count of many minute air-bubbles. Although thus fufible by
ftrong heat, yet a very low degree of ignition fcarcely affects it.

A piece of the flone, after having been put into a crucible, and

expofed for a fhort time to a fire which made it juft vifibly red-

hot, was not altered in appearance, and had not loft more than

T^o part of its weight. In a temperature, however, about 20

°

of Wedgwood, I found that a fragment of this zeolite became
opake, and more eafy to pulverize than in its natural ftate ; at

90 ° it did not melt, but was glazed on the furface, adhered to

the crucible, and had begun to fink down ; and at 120 melt-

ed into an imperfect glafs of a light greenifh yellow colour,

deficient
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deficient in tranfparency, which acted ftrongly on the cru-

cible.

In temperatures fufficiently high, it lofes from 4^05 per

cent, of its weight ; but to produce this effect, the heat muft be

equal at lead to 20 or 25 ° of Wedgwood. Part of the volatile

matter thus driven off is carbonic acid; for the zeolite, when
reduced to powder, and mixed with acids, produces a flight ef-

fervefcence. I found, by three different experiments, that the

lofs of weight after the effervefcence was about 3 per cent.
; con-

fequently, the remaining 2, or 2~ parts, may be prefumed to

confift of moiflure.

This fubftance produces a jelly, as molt other zeolites do,

with the ftronger acids. When ground to powder, and mixed

with the fulphuric, nitric, or muriatic acid, the mixture becomes

a firm jelly in a few minutes, provided the acids are not much
diluted, or ufed in too great quantity. That which is formed

by the action of the nitric or the muriatic acid, is nearly trans-

parent ; but the ftone contains fo much lime, as will prefently

be fhown, that with the fulphuric, the jelly is white and opake,

on account of the fulphat of lime which is generated.

The prehnite in which it was inclofed, as already mentioned,

is of a light green colour, with fome luftre, and a confiderable

degree of tranfparency. It gives fire with fleel, can be readily

melted with the blowpipe, and froaths up much before fufion.

Having made thefe preliminary experiments reflecting the

general properties of the zeolite, I fubjected a portion of it in

the next place to analyfis, to afcertain of what earths it was com-

pofed, and found that it connfted almoft wholly of filex and

lime, with a certain proportion of foda. The following were

the methods by which it was analyzed.

1. One hundred grains, reduced to fine powder in a mortar

of flint, were mixed with 500 grains of muriatic acid, and 1000

grains
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grains of diftilied water. The powder was immediately attack-

ed by the acid ; Tome heat, and momentary effervefcence were

produced, and in a few minutes the filex appeared floating

in a loofe, and very divided ftate. The mixture being heated

on a fand-bath, became in a fhort time a thin transparent jelly.

I expofed this jelly to a gentle heat (lefs than 200 ° of Fahren-

heit), till it became nearly dry. Water was then poured on it,

and the mixture, after being digefhed for fome time, was filter-

ed. The undifTolved part collected on the filter, when fuffi-

ciently warned, was dried and heated red-hot for a quarter of

an hour. It weighed 517 grains, was perfectly white, and pro-

ved on examination to be pure filex, unmixed with any other

earth.

2. The filtered folution, which was tranfparent and nearly

colourlefs, after being faturated with cauftic ammonia, depo-

fited a fmall quantity of a brownifh white precipitate. Having

collected this precipitate on a filter, and warned it, I expofed it

for a few minutes, to a red heat. It then weighed one grain,

and had become brown, and was found to confift of half a

grain of oxyd of iron, and half a grain of argil.

3. In the next place I added a few drops of fulphuric acid to

the folution, to difcover if it contained any barytes or fhron-

tian. The acid produced no precipitate. The folution was

then evaporated to a fmall quantity, and boiled with carbonate

of ammonia. Some carbonate of lime was thrown down,

which, after being wafhed and expofed for a few minutes to a

very low red heat, weighed 57 grains. To drive off the carbo-

nic acid, and afcertain the real quantity of lime which this pre-

cipitate contained, I put it into a fmall crucible of Cornifh clay,

which was inclofed within a Heffian crucible, and heated it for

three hours. The fire was raifed flowly at firft, but was after-

wards increafed to 8o° of Wedgwood. The lime adhered

nightly
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/lightly, and weighed 31^ grains. By treating it with fulphuric

acid, I detected fome flight traces of magnefia, the reft being

wholly converted into fulphate of lime.

4. T1-1 e different earths having been thus feparated from the

-folution, it was evaporated to drynefs, for the purpofe of ob-

taining the foda, which I had learned by previous experiments

would be wholly taken up with the other foluble parts of the zeo-

lite, whendecompofed by acids. After the evaporation, a white

fait remained, which was heated gradually in a crucible to volati-

lize the muriate of ammonia, formed in the courfe of the ana-

lyfis. When white vapours ceafed to rife, the heat was increa-

fed to rednefs, and a fait was left which weighed 17 grains.

On re-diffolving it in a fmall quantity of water, and boiling the

folution with carbonate of ammonia, a minute portion of carbo-

nate of lime was precipitated, which weighed one grain ; equal to

about half a grain of pure lime. I obtained the fait by a fe-

cond evaporation ; and after it had been expofed again to a ve-

ry low red heat, it weighed 16 grains, and confifled wholly of

muriate of foda.

According to Mr Kirwan's experiments, 16 parts of mu-
riate of foda in cryflals, contain 8.5 parts of foda; but the 16

parts above mentioned, by having been dried in a red heat, and

confequently freed from water of cryftallization, would con-

tain fomewhat more than 8.5 parts of foda. However, the pro-

portion of foda in 100 parts of the zeolite, may be ftated at 8.5

parts, which, though probably rather lefs than the real quan-

tity, muft be very nearly correct.

Having finifhed the experiments juft defcribed, I analyzed

the zeolite a fecond time ; and made ufe of nitric acid, for the

purpofe of afcertaining whether any muriatic acid entered into

its compoiitio.n. By the tefl of nitrate of filver, I found that

fome
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fome traces of the muriatic acid could be diflinguifhed, al-

though the quantity was very fmall. With regard to the pro-

portion of the earths, the refults of the fecond analyfis corre-

sponded almoft exactly with the former.

I also expofed fome of the" zeolite to the action of the ful-

phuric acid, in the following manner, with the view of obtain-

ing the foda only, the earths being difregarded. One hundred

grains *, reduced to fine powder in the flint mortar, were mixed

with 250 grains of fulphuric acid, diluted with twice its weight

of water. Some heat and very flight efFervefcence were produced,

and the mixture foon became thick and gelatinous. It was

then evaporated flowly to drynefs in a fand-bath, in a cup of

Chinefe porcelain j and the dry mafs was pulverized and boiled

for half an hour with water, and filtered. Having wafhed the

undiflblved refiduum fuflkiently, I boiled the filtered folution

with carbonate of ammonia, which precipitated fome earthy

matter. After this had been feparated by filtration, the folu-

tion was evaporated to drynefs by a gentle heat ; and the faline

mafs left was put into a crucible, and heated flowly to rednefs.

A white fait remained in the crucible, which weighed 19 grains.

To free this fait from any remains of earthy falts which might

be mixed with it, I diflblved it in a fmall quantity of water,

added fome carbonate of ammonia, and boiled the mixture for

a few minutes, by which means a flight earthy precipitate was
thrown down. This being feparated as before, the fait was
again collected by evaporation, and heated to rednefs. It now

Vol. V.—P. II. Q^q weighed

* I Made life of fmall quantities only of the zeolite in all thefe experiments

;

beeaufe, as the fpecimen appears to be the only one of the kind which has beea
found, I wifhed to preferve as much of it entire as poflxble.
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weighed \rjX grains, and was found on examination to be pure
fulphate of foda *.

By MrKiRWAN's eftimation, 1 j± parts of dry fulphate of
foda contain nearly 8 parts of alkali ; confequentlv, from 1 oc
parts of the zeolite there have been obtained by the procefs laft

defcribed, 8 parts of foda. This refult correfponds with the

former, in which the alkali was collected in the ftate of muriate
of foda, as nearly as can be expected in fuch experiments ; and
it muft be remembered, that the proportions of the component
parts of neutral fairs are not afcertained with precifion.

According to the different experiments now detailed, 100

parts of this zeolite contain,

Silex (No. 1.)

Lime (No. 3. and 4.)

Argil (No. 2.)

Oxyd of iron (No. 2.) - -

Soda, about -

Carbonic acid and other volatile matter,

with fome traces of magnefia and muriatic acid.

98.

The

* The experiments which fliewed that foda was the alkaline bafis of this fait,

have not been ftated here ; becaufe I formerly gave a defeription of the methods

ufed in examining the fame fait, in the paper on Whinftone and Lava, published

in Part I. of this volume, (p. 85.). To avoid unneceflary repetition, I beg leave

to refer to that paper, both with regard to the manner in which I endeavoured to

determine the purity of the faline matter, and alfo that of the filex, and fome

other earths.
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The flone which has now been defcribed refembles fome of

the varieties of Tremolite mentioned by Saussure *, in the pro-

perty of giving a phofphoric light by friction. Its fpecific gra-

vity alfo is fomewhat greater than that of the ordinary kinds

of zeolite, as ftated by mineralogifts. Excepting in thefe par-

ticulars, however, it has the principal characters of a zeolite ;

for example, in its internal compofition, in having been found

in a whin rock adhering to prehnite, and in producing a jelly

with acids. . Tremolites have a higher fpecific gravity than this

ftone, are more infufible, and are confiderably different in their

compofition f . Befides, fuch kinds of tremolite as I have exa-

mined cannot be decompofed by acids, even when boiling, and

muft be heated with potafh or foda before their component

parts can be feparated ; but the fubftance in queftion is com-

pletely decompofed by acids, like the greater number of zeolites,

in a very few minutes, and without the afliftance of heat. For

thefe reafons, it appears to me to be a zeolite.

Vol. V.—P. II. R r XIII.

* Voyages dans les Alpes, 1923.

f Kirwan's Mineralogy, vol. I. p. 278. Traite de Mineralogie par Hauy
s

torn, 3. p. 151 and 227.
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XIII. Disquisitions on the Origin and Radical Sense of the

Greek Prepositions.' By James Bonjr, F. R. S. Edin.

[Read Dec. 19. 1803, Ja?u 16. & Feb. 20. 1804.]

ETymolggical refearches have often been branded as tri-

fling, occupying the mind in ufelefs labour, and contribu-

ting little to the progrefs of fcience, tafte, or beneficial know-

ledge. The juftice of this treatment may well be queftioned.

That this fpecies of ftudy, like many others, has frequently been

directed to unimportant objects, cannot be denied ; but it by no

means follows, that this is the fault of the fubject, or that from

fuch refearches, however purfued, nothing valuable can be the

refult. If by etymological investigations, even in their moft li-

mited form, eflential aids are obtained for facilitating our ac-

quaintance with the writings of antiquity,—if fuch inquiries

have often proved one of the moft certain means for attaining

accuracy of language and precifion of ideas,—if by following

them out on an extenfive fcale, affiftance might probably be

gained for elucidating fome of the obfcurities of early hiflory,

—and if from this fource valuable materials may at all times be

drawn for tracing the progrefs of the intellectual powers, and

unfolding the laws of thought through the phenomena of its ex-

prefhons,—if thefe, and perhaps other merits, muft be allowed to

etymological and grammatical difquifitions, they are furely fuf-

ficient to refcue from contempt this clafs of inquiries. If to all

R r 2 this
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this we can add, what I believe will pretty generally be found to

hold true, that thofe who affect mod to defpife this branch of

ftudy, have feldom any thing better to fubftitute in its place,

a fufficient vindication will, I hope, be afforded, for employ-

ing a little literary leifure in the culture even of this apparently

unpromifing field.

These confiderations may, I truft, then, plead my apology for

taking up the attention of the Society at this time with fome ety-

mological hints and conjectures,— not, I own, directed towards

the more extenfive tracts in which profounder fcholars often wifh

to range, but confined within the narrow limits of a particular

branch of a particular language,— a language, however, juflly

admired for copioufnefs and elegance, and a branch of it which

at different times has been thought worthy the attention of cri-

tics of no inferior note.

By the ingenious and elaborate refearches of recent etymolo-

gifts, the ftructure of language has been made to affume a Am-
pler drefs than what grammarians had once thought proper to

invefl it with. The parts offpeech, as they are technically term-

ed, have been reduced from their numerous claffes to two ; the

connecting particles, ufually termed and fuppofed indeclinable,

have been completely excluded from their feparate rank ; and by

tracing out the genealogical relations of words, all have been

fairly fhown to belong to one or other of the claffes of Nouns or

Verbs *.

The

* Even this clarification of words might be ftill farther Amplified, and either

ihe noun or the verb fhewn to be the root of all language. Etymologifts have dif-

fered
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The germ of this theory may be found in the early EnglifTi

etymologifts Junius and Skinner ; but with them it was car-

ried no farther than the analyfis of certain individual words,

without being advanced to any fpecies of complete and general

fyflem. A few of the French grammarians feem to have made

fome approaches to the fame fyflem ; but, it muft be owned,

that it is to the Dutch etymologifts Schultens, Ten Kate, and

above all, Hemsterhuis, and the difciples of the Hemfterhufian

fchool, Valknter, Linnep and Scheide, that we owe the firfE

complete developement of this new and fubtle theory of lan-

guage. The labours of the Dutch etymologifts, however, for a

long time obtained but little notice : even the fyftem they had

thus ingenioufly conftruc^ed, remained almoft unknown beyond

the immediate limits of their own fchool. In France, Ance de

Villoisin appears to have had fome imperfect acquaintance

with it. In this country, I do not know if it had been heard of

at all, till the fame theory was exhibited in a no lefs confpicuous

than amufing form, by the author of the Diver/ions of Parley.

When, in that lively work, the fyftem was laid down, and at

the fame time fuccefsfully applied to the analyfis of many of the

Englifh particles, our grammarians and etymologifts at length

began to queftion the old fyftem of grammatical arrangement in

the clamfication of words. The new theory gradually gained

ground, and now the truth of it feems to be almoft generally ad-

mitted, though much ftill remains to be done in the way of its

particular application *.

Satisfied

fered in opinion to which of the two that place is to be affigned. It is unnecefiary

to enter into that queftion at prefent, though I may afterwards take occafion to

point out fome reafons which induce me to think, that tracing language to its firft

elements, we ftiall probably find that it is from the Verb the whole has gradually

branched out.

* Though I have thus ftated, what, I think, cannot be difputed, that the theo-

ry of Horne Tooke, and that of the Dutch etymologifts, is effentially the fame,

I
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Satisfied of the truth of this fyftem, and perfuaded, that by

following it out as far as pofhble, the beft foundation will be

laid for a jufl inveftigation of the ftructure of language, it oc-

curred to me, that the general principles thence afforded, might

be applied with advantage, as a guide for analyfing at lead one

clafs of connective particles in a language which appears to offer

peculiar facility in fuch a refearch. Should this be found to

fucceed in one language, it muft facilitate fimilar inveftigations

in others, and every fact eftablifhed in the progrefs of the inqui-

ry, may be regarded as both illuftrating and confirming the ge-

neral fyftem.

The Greek language certainly pofTefTes many advantages for

fuch an analyfis. It is a language of regular ftructure ; its roots

formed within itfelf, in which, confequently, the original fta-

mina, with their fubfequent ramifications, may, by accurate in-

veftigation, be fatisfaetorily traced. The clafs of connectives in

this language upon which this experimental inveftigation is pro-

pofed at prefent to be made, is the Prepq/ition, a clafs of words of

considerable importance in the ftructure of every language, at the

fame time fo clofely connected with nouns, that their mutual

relations may be marked with lefs difficulty than is found in

analyfing fome of the others.

Much,

I wifh not to be underftcod ag aflerting that the one was borrowed from the other.

Similar ideas may have occurred to both without any communication. The Dutch

etymologifts certainly claim the priority in point of time, but the pi'aife of origi-

nality cannot upon that account be denied to either. Dr Beddoks, in a long note

appended to his Obfervations on the Nature of Demonjirative Evidence, has taken

great pains to prove the originality of Horne Tooke. This point need not be

difputed ; but if it was to be made a fubjecl: of ccntroverfy, it was fnrely unnecef-

fary, in difcufling it, to throw out, as the Doclor has done, a number of contemp-

tuous, and by no means well-founded farcafms, in depredation of the labours of

the Dutch etymologifts, and difparagement of clafhcal literature in general. Ob-

fervations of that nature are as little adapted to add force to an argument, as to do

credit to the author.
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Much, I know, has already been done towards facilitating

fuch an invefligation. The fuccemve labours, fir ft of Dr Moor,

after him of more recent grammarians, above all the elucidations

of the learned and acute ProfefTor of Greek in the Univerfity of

this City, have both opened the proper track of inquiry,

and cleared away much of the rubbifh, with which the jejune

and trifling minutia, the diflinctions without a difference and re-

petitions of examples without a connecting principle, introdu-

ced by Stephens, Hoogeveen and Vigerus, had blocked

up the avenues to all fuch difquifitions. The profounder re-

fearches of Linnep and Scheide have thrown much additional

light upon many particulars before involved in obfcurity, and

their etymological deductions, though in many inftances imper-

fect, contain valuable materials for analyfing the real ftructure

and ramifications of the Greek language *. The track being

once marked out, and the path in a great meafure cleared, pro-

grefs becomes comparatively eafy ; little more is necefTary than

to follow out the line where thofe who preceded appear to have

flopped ihort too foon.

In analyfing the prepofitions of any language, one general

principle may be aflumed as certain, That to every prepofition

one

* The Analogic. Grccca of Linnep contains a general developement of trie fy-

item adopted in the Hemfterhufian fchool. This was followed by the Etymologi-

con Lingua Gracce, the joint production of Linnep and Scheide, in which the

principles of this analogy are applied for analyfing all the primitives of the Greek,

tongue. The merit of both mud be admitted ; both will be found worthy the at-

tention of any one who wifhes to inveftigate the fubjecl: of Greek analogy. From
the latter work, in particular, I have derived much aulftance in the prefent difqui-

fition, though it has frequently proved lefs fatisfa&ory than might have been ex-

pefted. The analyfis of the words is too general and indefinite: many of the

primitive roots are explained as merely denoting motion ; an idea fo vague, that

unlefs limited in fome fpecific mode, it could afford little aid in our progrefs to a

fyftematic analyfis of the principles of the language.
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one primary radical idea was originally affixed,—that this idea

was for the moil part taken from fenfible objects,—and that

from this radical fenfe all the fecondary applications may either

immediately or circuitoufly be traced. In the inveftigation of

this radical fenfe of each of the prepofitions, I think it will like-

wife appear, that all of them were originally either nouns or par-

ticiples, mofl of them verbal adjectives, at firft ufually joined

with fome common fubftantive to complete the fenfe ; which

fubftantive, by ufe, came at length to be dropped, as unnecelfa-

ry to be expreffed, being immediately implied and underflood.

from this it will likewife follow, that in the junction of thefe

words with other nouns, the primitive rule of conftruction by

which they were joined in fentences, was that which is termed

the genitive or ablative abfolute ; a conftruction of fentences,

which though ftigmatized, and perhaps not unjuftly, by Lord

iVIonboddo, as lame and gaping, yet was probably of extenfive

ufe in the early ftages of human fpeech, when bare co-exiflence

of phenomena or events, (the precife idea denoted by this mode

of conftruction), was more attended to than that mutual relation

and dependence, the gradual difcovery of which afterwards gave

rife to more compact and connected forms of expreflion.

Proceeding upon thefe principles, we may poilibly be able

to difcover the radical fenfe of each prepofition, as well as fome

of the leading circumftances by which, in time, many of them

came to be applied, to denote ideas apparently remote from their

original meaning. The minuter ramifications to which thefe

iignifications afterwards branched out, it would lead far beyond

the bounds of a fingle paper to attempt inveftigating.

In conducting fuch an analyfis, each prepofition muff, be fepa-

rately examined,—a minute and tedious procefs, perhaps, but

the only one by which the object can be fairly accomplished.

No particular arrangement being at all neceffary for our purpofe-,

I
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I fhall be fatisfied to take them as they occur m the order of the

alphabet.

Aptp).

The near relation which this prepofition bears to the adjec-

tive up<p&>, both, and the adverb uft<pi{, on both fides, evidently

points out an identity of origin as well as affinity of meaning.

All three appear to be immediately derived from the obfolete

verb cipu, to embrace or grafp *. From upa it is probable came

the verbal adjectives dpo$ and dt^ig, iignifying grafped or embra-

ced. From many examples in the more ancient Greek writers, it

appears to have been a frequent practice either to add to words the

termination (pi, or fimply to infert the letter <p before the termi-

nation. Of this laft, the inflances are not unfrequent in Ho-
mer and Hesiod, as oyzcr(pi for o%e<rt, jjJut^o. for what appears to

have been originally /^sca, and hvri<pi for what I mould fufpect

had been originally tvvtji or svwj j*. By a fimilar infertion, dpo$

and dptg became olpQog and cipQis, both of them iignifying, as be-

fore, grafped or embraced. Ap<pa>, the dual number of clpQog, thus

exactly exprefTed two objects, grafped, embraced or united, the pre-

cife idea denoted by the term both. To up<pi$, exprefling grafp-

ed, fome common word denoting place, objecl, or the like, be-

ing at firft ufually joined, and afterwards in common ufe

omitted, as being univerfally underftood, up$i$ and its oblique

cafe dft<p) came to fignify literally place or objecl grafped, embra-

ced, or comprehended.

Vol. V.—P. II. Ss Hence

* The root of the common Greek verb <*/*«<», to reap, (literally to gather toge-

ther the fruits of the earth), and of the Latin verb amo, to love, originally deno-

ting to grafp at or ftrive to obtain.

f Perhaps the <p thus inferted was originally the iEolic digamma ; a letter com-

mon in the moll ancient Greek, writings, and it feems probable, pronounced not

unlike the p.
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Hence the different applications of up$) are eafily deducible.

1. About or round a place or objecl.

'AfA<pi xo?.io$ cixiovtri, (Herodot.) " they dwell—place grafped
" or comprehended by their dwellings—the city,"—" round
" about the city.''

1 au(p) hi TOffffiv \jt KTigoivrct. -re^iXa, (HESIOD.) ' and
" had the winged fandals,—object grafped by them—his feet,"

" —round his feet."

———— a.fjL<p)
$' ug w[juoi(nv Qa.'Kzro %i<pog. HOMER.

u And threw the fword,— place grafped or embraced by the

" fword-belt,—his moulders,"—" round his moulders."

Tig 5' oV tv ovguva u?ga <p<x,£ivriv ccfi(p) treXrj'jriv

<J>a<f£r' ugiTrgeiriu. HoMER.
" As in heaven the fplendid ftars appear,—objecl: included or

" comprehended in their line of appearance,—the refulgent

" moon,"—" round the refulgent moon."

Sometimes, inftead of directly round about, uptp], by an ellip-

tical mode of phrafeology, expreffed only near about j

• qgiTS o ccfA<p' awrw,

" he fell—place of falling—the fpace including or comprehend*
" ing him,''—" near about him, or clofe befide him."

2. Among.

ufjucfi fftpiffi nivQog ogdgs, Qu I NT. SMYRN.
" forrow arofe—objects included in its fphere of action,—ob*

" jects embraced in it—them,"—" among them."

3. Upon.

*• " tca.QCu'Kev uvdgct kclto. xflovog, uf6<p) $ ug dura

Efyra. QtJINT. SMYRN..
" He threw down the man to the ground, and fat,—object

" grafped by his fitting—him,"—" upon him."

4. Figuratively—about or concerning.

'Au,(pi ufguv ygctfpri. LuCIAN.
* a treatife - fubject comprehended—the ftars,"-

—" cpncerning

" the ftars."

And
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And immediately related to this meaning,

—

for or on ac-

count of.

Aqgiv tfcov km) (/LoyQov. HesIOD.

" The horfemen were labouring and in earned contention—ob-

" ject grafped in their contention—the prizes j"—" object in

4t which their contention centred—the prizes."

'AXXriXoig zoriovre. HesioD.

" As two lions irritated at each other—object grafped in their ir-

" ritation—object in which their irritation centered —a flain

" hind."

In every one of thefe, as well as in all its various applications,

we find dp<p), a noun, afTuming, from its ufe, the character of

what is termed a prepoiition.

A[i<p), fo far as I can find, is a prepofition either not at all or

very feldom to be met with in the writings of the Greek geome-

ters, figi, being the word generally made ufe of by them for

about. The reafon I take to be, that this fcience, relating

chiefly to lines and furfaces, up<p), which did not immediately,

but only indirectly, denote thefe, was lefs proper for their pur-

pofe than reg), which, as we fhall afterwards fee, literally and ra-

dically meant a boundary.

This prepofition d^cp) has not been naturalized in Latin *
; in-

flead of it circa and circum came into ufe, evidently the feminine

and neuter genders of the old adjective circus, the mafculine of

which we find in common ufe as a fubftantive noun, denoting a

round body, the primitive of circulus a circle. Circa and circum,

therefore, properly denote a line going round a place or object.

S s 2 Here,

* Except in the infeparable prepofition am, denoting ahout, a mutilation of

apfi, or rather of the original word before the <p was inferted.
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Here, as in many other inflances, we find an example of an idea

exprefTed with equal propriety either by a noun or its corre-

lative. The Greeks, in ufing d(jL<pi, kept in view that an object

was included ; the Latins, in ufing circa and circum, and the

Greeks themfelves, too, in ufing ?reg), had in their eye that there

was a boundary containing.

Ava,,

Ava is one of thofe prepofitions which, partly from the obfcu-

rity of its primitive root, and partly from its varied and fome-

what anomalous mode of application, prefents confiderable diffi-

culty in the inveftigation of its primary and radical fenfe. Lin-

nep fuppofed it to mean pre[fure upward; an idea which it

certainly does very frequently denote, but into which all the

others cannot be fairly refolved. In Profeflbr Dalzel's

Fragmenta, the proper fignification of it is faid to be per%

through, in which opinion Stephens coincides. But to this idea,

though fo refpectably fupported, I cannot altogether accede.

'Through is undoubtedly one, and a very common meaning of uvu,

but, like the former, can only be ranked as one of its fecondary

applications. Dr Moor, I apprehend, has come nearefl the true

radical fignification of dvcc \ he explained it as expreffing " the

** lines, of direclion traced backwards j
n

a fenfe not very remote

from what appears to be the original one.

Am, in the immediate form of a noun, does not, I believe, oc-

cur in the Greek writers now extant ; but from its cognates and

derivatives, it is not difficult to difcover the traces of its former

meaning. Av&, as an adverb, is common, expreffing a circum-

Jlance far back,—removed backwards from us, whether in place or

time : av occurs in compofition in a number of words, with the

fenfe as it were of contradiclion or reverfal of the main idea, as

avuvdgos, unmanly, dvotriog, impious, dvogurog, invtjible : clvzv, a deri-

vative from the fame root, generally carries a fimilar force of re-

verfing
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verfing the idea denoted by the word with which it is connect-

ed.

In all thefe different cognates, we find the idea of reverfing or

tracing backward implied; and Apollonius Sophista, in his

Lexicon Homericum, mentions this as the primitive idea denoted

by the prepofition dvu. *. Here, then, I think, we may fix the

radical fenfe of the word. Am appears evidently to be a noun,

having the literal fignification of reverfed^ turned back, or traced

backwards ; and, if neceffary, fome common and obvious word,

fuch as direction, pofition, or the like, may be fuppofed to be im-

plied and underftood ; but this will feldom be required f

.

We may, therefore, give the radical meaning of dvu, as back,

backward, reverfed, or traced back. Thus, in Xenophon, dvu ro-

rupov dnxopitruv, " they bore them,—the river being traced back-
u wards in their bearing," i. e. bore them againfl the flream, or

up the river.

From this radical meaning, the other applications will be

found naturally to arife.

1. Very frequently aw fignifies up or upward, becaufe down-

ox downward being the natural and ufual direction which bodies

take when left to themfelves, up is confequently the natural di-

rection reverfed or traced back, and therefore properly exprefTed

by uvu.

'Clg enruv dvu vqog g£jjy, ixtASvru (if ZTuigovg
'

Avrovg r dftQuivsiv, dvu r& trgviAv/iinu avctui. HOMER,

u Having thus fpoken, I afcended the veffel, and ordered my
" companions

Apollon. Sophisi. fub voce Aw*.

•f-
Parkhursi's idea of the derivation of this prepofition from a Hebrew word

fignifying an anfwer, coincides pretty nearly with the idea here ftated. The He
brew, word for an anfwer may probably have originally denoted a rebound*
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" companions to go up (or on board) and to "unloofe the

" cables ;"—I went—direction of my going— the vefTel—in the

order of pofition the reverfe of what is ufual with bodies, i. e.

upwards ; I ordered my companions to loofe the cables— line in

which they loofed them—tending upwards, or reverfing the na-

tural tendency of bodies.

vyog attgctg

QqKiv uva. pvpixyv. HOMER.

" Having raifed them aloft, he placed them on a tamariik,"

—

placed them—point of placing them-—a tamarifk ;—fituation

—

the reverfe of what is the ufual tendency of bodies,—that is, up

or aloft.

2. As the notion of a return or reverfal always of neceffity

prefuppofes the idea of a prior movement or poiition to which

this is oppofed, aw, from exprefling only the fecond, came natu-

rally to be extended to denote both together. Hence we often

find it applied to exprefs the idea of backwards andforwards, up

and down j that is, courfe backward, proceeded by courfe for-

ward, courfe upward proceeded by pofition downward, or, as

jultly and accurately ftated in Mr Dalzel's Fragmenta, " motum
" hue et illuc—itionem et reditionem—furfum et deorfum."

Avu ru oo'/} v\owu&-xi (Xenoph.) " to wander— courfe of wander-
" ing—the mountains ;—firft forwards—then this reverfed or

" traced backwards,"—hence up and down the mountains,

—

over the mountains.

N^a? diva y\a<pvgu$. HOMER.

" Keep in mind your impetuous courage—by the hollow mips,"

—going along the fhips—backwards and forwards—firft for-

wards,—then that courfe traced back again.

It
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It is from this application that dva has often come to be ufed

for through or over,—through the mountains, or over the moun-

tains, equivalent to up and down—backward and forward.

3. Avd is joined with nouns ofnumber, to denote regular cliftri-

bution- ^rgariaiag i%nvai xsXzvu avccnivri, (Vigerus), " he orders

" the foldiers to go out by fives,"—to go out five—then traced

back again,—to go out till they came to five, and then begin or

trace back the reckoning again. Kiwdi^u^ou xu) vdgdov dvd ovyr,lav

fj>/iuv, (Vigerus), " of cinnamon and nard, an ounce each,"—of

cinnamon an ounce,— then trace back the fame reckoning for

the nard.

4. Sometimes, though but rarely, ava is ufed to denote accord-

big to. AaXilv ava tou dvrov Koyov (Clemen. Alex.) li
to fpeak

u the fame word traced backward,*—according to the fame

word.

Under thefe different heads, all the applications of ava may,.

I fhould think, either directly or indirectly be arranged. In all

of them we are warranted in regarding it a&anoun;; and though

it cannot be denied, that the varied application and obfcure ori-

gin of this prepofition may fometimes occafion difficulty in

marking its exact progrefs or ramification, this does not at all

detract from the truth of the general proportion. Here, as in

many fimilar cafes, the following obfervation of Linnep will be

found to hold good. " It is not to be expected, that the analo-

" gy of any language can be perfectly traced, from the want of
" many primitive words, which, having gone into difufe, are not

"now to be met with, as the mod ancient compofitions in the

" language have probably perifhed. This defect is ftill increa-

" fed by the careleffnefs of lexicographers, who have not been
" attentive even to preferve the old words that were to be met
" with at the time they wrote." Hence, under every root, we
need not be furprifed to find blanks in the analogy which no

ingenuity or conjecture can now poffibly fupply.

AvT> -
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Avti.

Avr) is explained both by Linnep and Scheide, as one of the

cafes of an obfolete noun ccvg, in the genitive olvrog, fignifying

front or face. In this etymology they appear to be well found-

ed ; for though the noun dvg itfelf is fallen into difufe, yet we
(till find fufficient remains to indicate its former exiftence. Avroc,

evidently its accufative cafe, is in frequent ufe as an adverb, to

exprefs before,—in prefence, in face of: oivrnv, probably the accu-

fative cafe of a cognate noun, is likewife ufed adverbially in the

fame fenfe with oivru: the adjectives imvriogand di/riog*, and the ad-

verb uvriKgug, both of them immediate derivatives, exprefs alfo

in prefence, in front of: the verb uvre&ut is explained by Hesy-
chius as fynonymous with Xiranviiv, to fupplicate, f. e. to fall

down before, or in front of in prefence of. To all this may be

added, that the Latin prepofition ante (evidently the fame word
radically with the Greek dvr\ j~), uniformly expreffes before,

equivalent to in front j and in the fame language we find a fub-

flantive noun antes, (a plural from the fingular anta,) denoting

the

* That arno? fignifies literally infront, the following trait in the Spartan epi-

gram, which defcribes the body of Thrasybulus carried back from the battle,

clearly afcertains :

" having received feven wounds,—mowing them all infront."

+ The Latin language is well known to be derived from the Greek ; but it

mould always be attended to, that it is the JEolic dialett of the Greek which muft

be regarded as the immediate parent of the Latin. Hence many of the words tranf-

planted from the Greek to the Latin are found to differ from the common dialefr,

but to refwoble very clofely the correfponding word in. the i*Eolic.
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the poas Jet up bejore the entry', that is, the Jronting part of a
hoiife.

Front orJetce, then, appears to be the radical fenfe of am.
I^evog «m QvpiQt " fet or placed—front the door,"—front-

ing the door—before the door.

Ai/t veKioto tirguppwiig) (Hesiod), " turned—front the fun,"

—

fronting the fun *.

Though Jront was the original and radical meaning of dVT),
yet it is to be obferved, that the immediate and dired ufe of the
word, in this fenfe, feems to have been in a great meafure fu-
perfeded by fome other prepofitions. It is in the fecondary ap-
plications, chiefly, arifing out of this primary idea, that we find
wm employed by the Greek writers. Thefe fecondary applica-
tions are principally four,—oppojition, comparison, prejerence and
JubJlitution,

i. Opposition,—becaufe fronting or facing is both the natural
attitude of direa hoftility, and the moil obvious mode of re-
tarding or counteracting what we wifh to prevent.

'Aw] dvdgog I'™, (Homer), " go—objea fronting or meeting
you in face—the man,"—againft the man j" Amhiyct tovtop xf
yov, " I contradid that fpeech,"—« I fpeak in face of that
" fpeech."

2. Comparison,—becaufe placing objeas fo as to make them
front or face each other, is the moft common and ready mode
of enabling us to compare and contraft them. 'Agyvgw d»r) Qow,
' filver compared with oxen,"—filver—objea put in front or
contrafted—oxen. BowXwg dvr) pugiw hi sga.rtmm,—u a king
" is comparable to ten thoufand foldiers,"-—" a king is—objea
' fet in front to be compared—ten thoufand foldiers."

Vol.V-P.II. Tt
z . Pre,

* In this phrafe, which occurs, '

Efy« *rf 'H^«< (line 725) it is plain that am
can mean nothing but infront.
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3. Preference,—becaufe what is molt valuable is conceived

and fpoken of as occupying the front or foremoft place. Avr)

ygnparuv eXecS-en rfjv Ito&v ygri, (Isocr.) "glory fliould be taken in

" preference to riches,"—glory fliould be taken as an object,

holding the place in front of, or in a more honourable rank,

—

than riches. Ov \yu (firifAi dn) kuvtuv rm hOuSi dyavav i7i>ui, (Pla-
" to), which I aver to be the beft of all contefts,"—which I aver

to be a conteft—holding the front or firft rank of all contefts.

KaWog,

Avr dtrxiovv a^utrvVf

Avr lyyiuv a^avrav* AnACR.

tl Beauty—preferable to all fhields—preferable to all lances,"

—

* beauty—holding a rank in front of, or before all fhields and
" all lances *."

4. Substitution,—for the reafon juftly ftated in Mr Dalzel's

Fragmenta J " verifimillimum eft Sin) primitus ufurpatum fttifle

" ad defignandum alterum poni contra alterum, id quod fieri fo-

" lebat antiquiffimis temporibus, quum merces effent commu-
" tandae, unde facillime transferebatur ad indicandum ipfam

" mercium commutationem vel quodlibet fufFectum in locum
" alterius." 'Avr dya-v/is fu<rog evgu&ui, " inftead of, or in return
w for love, to find hatred,"—to find hatred—when the object put

in front of it was love. E/^vjj an) iroXipov (Thucyd.) " peace in-

" ftead of war,"—peace—object fet in front, for which it is to be

taken in exchange—war.

From this laft application of dvr), it has come to be generally

ufed by the Greek writers in fpeaking of commodities fold, to

exprefs their price. Examples are unnecefTary.

5. From

* Such phrafes are frequently refolved, by fuppofing uvt!, when it fo occurs to

denote comparifon or contraji only : but this appears to be infumcient ; for though

all preference implies contraft, all contrail does not imply preference.
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5. From a particular view of the primitive idea of fronting or

facing, dvr), when both preceded and followed by the fame

noun, came fometimes to denote addition or accumulation; be-

caufe, when two quantities of the fame commodity were placed

fronting each other, this could not be for the purpofe of ex-

change, but rather that the one fhould be added to the other, to

complete a mafs. Hence fuch phrafes as dviag dvr) dniuuv, " for-

" rows—in front—forrows,"—forrows added to forrows,—accu-

mulated forrows; x<x,gt» dvr) ftugiros, "grace—in front—grace,"

grace added to grace,—abundant grace. In Englifh we have

adopted a fomewhat fimilar idiom, only inflead of employing

the word denoting front, we ufe its correlative after
7—faying

" day after day,"—" grief after grief."

A.1T0.

The Greek prepofition dno, and our Englifh prepofition from,

are univerfally allowed to be nearly equivalent in fenfe ; and

probably it may be found, that the origin of both has been in a

fomewhat fimilar line. That dro, like other prepofitions, was

originally a noun, there can be little doubt 5 evident traces of

the cognates and derivatives of this noun being flill to be met

with. Thus, befides the prepofition dvo, we find in ufe diro as

an adverb, denoting far off, with its derivative oivafav *, from

far ; and though the adjective <x,Kog
f
dijlant or remote, appears to

have become obfolete, yet its comparative dirwrz^og, farther, and

fuperlative dvarurog, farthejl or mojl remote, are frequently found.

The word clrog, likewife as a fubftantive nouns, occurs once,

and, I believe, but once, (Eurip. Phceniff.), and the lexicogra-

T t 2 phers

" rioAAov yag utto itXvni iurt 5roA««?.

" For the ciiterns are at a great diftance from the town."

Apollon. Sophist, in voce .
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phers feem at a lofs what to make of it. The Greek fcholiaft

conjectures it to have been equivalent to v-^og, height, and thence

transferred to denote y^Kog, length, a ftrange circuitous mode of

application, much more naturally refolved by underftanding

the noun avog as a cognate of the adjective clvo;, and hence im-

mediately denoting length or diftance. It may be added, that

there is in common ufe a verb utt&>, to tie, and cItto^ui, to

touch : the root of both thefe, 1 mould conjecture, mud have

been a verb aVra or area, fignifying to ftretch, as it is not eafy,

except upon this fuppolition, to reconcile the different meanings

of the active with thofe of the paffive or middle form of the

verb.

These different cognates, then, feem all to point to the pri-

mitive meaning of dv-o, and mark it out as an adjective denoting

diftant or remote. Some common noun denoting place or point,

being, as in other cafes, underftood or implied, dno came to be

ufed in the literal radical fenfe of diftant point,—remote point.

From being thus frequently ufed to exprefs a point, more

remote than any other in view, the signification was extended to

denote likewife the extreme point.

This primitive radical fenfe uko retained in a number of

cafes ; but upon this primitive meaning there came, it fhould

feem, to be very foon engrafted a fecondary application, which

in time, in great meafure, fuperfeded the former. In any

courfe or progrefs, it is evident, that, in the nature of things, ei-

ther the commencement or the conclufion may be reckoned the

extreme or remoteft point of the line ; but in the common ufe of

language it will be found, that it is the former which moft ge-

nerally and readily occurs as the point moft remote from the

fpeaker. Hence the moft remote or extreme point, is often consi-

dered as the fame with the point of departure j and the word

which at firft denoted the one, came readily to be applied to ex-

prefs alfo the other. Such appears to have been the cafe with
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uno among the Greeks. From exprefling originally the moft re-

mote or extreme point only, it came to be moft generally ufed

to fignify, what in the language of navigators is called the point

of departure, and hence, by an eafy tranfition, the point of ori-

gin, the point of commencing.

Agreeably to this idea, all the ufes of «« may be refolved,

by a reference either to the primary or to the fecondary appli-

cation of the word.

We find dvo, then, as fignifying/ro/tf, applied,

1. To fpace or corporeal objects. Ato lo&kvrog tr'/iy^ov y^ayu^v

dyuyiiv, (Euclid.), " to draw a line from a given point,"

—

" extreme or remote point of drawing,"—or, " point of depar-
ie

ture or commencement of drawing it,—-the given point.''

—

TlgfcoiTo dno ^oighm, (Xenoph.), " he marched from Sardes,"

—

" extreme point,—or point of his departure,—Sardes." Arc rs

T&yioq yayj&cu, " to fight from the wall,"—" extreme point of
" fighting,"—or " point of outfet of the fighting,—the wall."

—

At' opfficLrw BuKav pe, (Anacr.) " darting at me from the eyes,"

" —extreme point of darting,— the eyes."

2. To time. Awo tS vvv mig&uropev, " from the prefent time we
" fhall endeavour,"—" we lhall endeavour,—point of outfet of
" our endeavours,—the prefent time." Ato b\ rS vuXtpov rtjg rm
koivw (iioxYLfftCfx; iavTQv vwt^eiXero, " immediately after the war, he
" withdrew from public bufinefs,"—" he withdrew from public

" bufinefs,—point of outfet of his withdrawing,—or extreme
" point of his withdrawing,—the war." 'O 2dQivog sm<pors^og clno

irm \itra. evirr$eio$
,
(Galen), " the lighter Sabine wine is fit for

" ufe from feven years old,"—" the wine is fit for ufe,—point

" of outfet of this fitnefs,—feven years." Awo o-riySov hog ivispi-

-vj/a; Tocg vctvg, (Thucyd.), " to turn the fhips at one fignal,"

—

" to turn the fhips,—point of outfet of the turning,—one fig-

"naJ."

3. To
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3. To the relations of objects, and chiefly to their relations as

effects from a caufe either producing or modifying them. A«r-

Sbusvog in d-zo rx (3eXris"8 ravroc ngdrrovrcx, rov a5sA<poe, (DlON. Ha-
lic), " perceiving that his brother was acting thus, not from
" the beft difpofition,"—" acting,—point of outfet,—or origin
u of acting,—not the beft difpofition." Aokzi lAgug 5s Tolg dnb

Trig socLg^Xrzoug 5s rolg dno Tr,g dK<x.o*t]fAidg
f
(L.UCIAN.), "it appears in

" a different light to the ftoic and the academic philofopher,'

'

" —to perfons from the porch and from the academy,"—" per-

" fons proceeding,—point of departure,—the porch and the aca-

" demy."

4. In all thefe different applications of dvb, which are the moft

common, the fecondary fenfe appears to predominate ; but tx.no

is fometimes found in ufe, where the original meaning of remote

or dijiant point directly prevails. This takes place in regard to

material objects, in fuch phrafes as the following : 'CLg f/Av rot ye

dvo rtjg yr\g kyivovro, (Xiphil.), " when they arrived at a diftance

from land,"—" when they arrived—remote or diftant point,

—

" the land."

— — dno yj)ovog evgvodeirig

'E? hi<p^ov Srqxou/* HESIOD.

" They placed him in the chariot away from the earth,"
—" pla-

'* ced him—diftant or remote point,—the earth."

• «Vo 0% yXuvKuvig 'Aflrivij

"Eyviog ogftriv 'irgcift bgi^ocpivri dvo 5/<P£».
Hesiod.

"Minerva turned away the force of the fpear,—warding it

" from the chariot,"—" turned the force of the fpear,—warding

"
it, fo as to be remote from the chariot,—remote or diftant

" point, -the chariot."

It is in this manner that drb is likewife ufed to denote a

negation j the one object being fuppofed to be fet at fuch a di-

ftance
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fiance from the other, that they ceafe to be in any manner con-

nected. Av&stZsv on na,vrcc7rcx,<riv ccvra cctto §vf/,S, (THEMIST.) " he

" {hewed that it was altogether contrary to his defire,"—" fhow-
<l ed that it was fo conftituted, that it was a point entirely di-

" ftant or remote in refpect to his defire." 'Ou% cctq yvupns nv,

(Julian. Aug.), " it was not contrary to his mind,"—" it was
" not in the fituation that it was a remote or diftant point,—in

" regard to his fentiments." 'O ano ryg v-gio-Ciiag, (Vigerus),

" one who has finifhed his embaffy,"—" who is no longer an

" ambafTador,"—" who is now in fiich a ftate as to be remote

" or diftant in refpect of the embafly."

The Latin prepofitions a, ab, it is well known, are merely the

prepofition wro, in a mutilated form ; the radical meaning is

nearly, if not entirely the fame, being fometimes remote point,

when a or ab is ufed to exprefs from ; fometimes point of depar-

ture or outfet, when ufed to fignify by. Abs, which has the fame

fenfe with a or ab, is the adjective cl^og in a contracted form.

Absque, which is juft abs with the relative fubjoined, takes the

fenfe of remote or dijlant point only, and hence fignifies without.

Thus, " epiftola absque argumento,"—" a letter without an ar-

" gument j"—" a letter,—remote,—in refpect to which is argu-

" ment." " Absque te victoria effet,"
—" the victory would be

il (obtained) without you,"—" the victory,—you being remote

" in refpect to which,—though you were remote or at a di-

" ftance,—would be obtained."

In thefe different fenfes of the Greek prepofition uvo, we trace

a very fimilar analogy with what appears in the correfponding

Englifh prepofition from. This Englifh prepofition Horne
Tooke will have to be the Saxon frum, beginning. But from

fome of the very examples given by himfelf, and flill more from

others that might have been adduced, it is eafy to fee how for-

ced and unfatisfactory the analyfis of many fentences on this

fuppofition mufl be. A different origin muft, therefore, be

fought
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fought for the word. From, in Saxon, \ifram and fra. This laft

appears plainly the root, and it is as evidently a defcendant of

the Gothic fairra, from. Now this Gothic fairra was undoubt-

edly alfo the root of our adjective far, equivalent to diftant or re-

mote ; and from this root proceeds likewife the German Fremde, &

flranger. Here, then, we have the fame analogy which has been

already traced out in the Greek ; the root of our Englifh from

being an adjective expremng remote, and the prepoiition of courfe

meaning juft—remote point, or diftant point.

It may be added, upon the fubject of dvro; that this prepoii-

tion, or rather its afpirated form cc<p, is, according to the beft ety-

mologifts, the root of the Englifh adverb off, originally affj and

the precife meaning of this is dijiant or remote,—off, as is well

known, being quite a different word, and from a different fource,

from the prepoiition of, a word radically and properly denoting

clafs, kind or fpecies, though the two have not always been

iufficiently diflinguifhed by lexicographers.

A ICC.

There can be little doubt, I think, that the prepoiition hid

muft have been clofely related to the verb hiu. Now hia in com-

mon ufe fignifies to drive out, or drive away. From many of its

cognates and derivatives, however, it is evident, that it muft

have fignified alfo to divide, to fptit, or to cleave. The original

radical idea expreffed by it, therefore, from which both thefe

took their rife, may fairly be conjectured to have been to bore,

to pierce, to penetrate. From this verb hia appears to have come

a verbal adjective hiog, hix, hiov, fignifying, from the verb, pierced

or penetrated, fometimes divided ; and, when applied to furfaces

or fpaces, by a very natural and obvious reftriction, paffed over,

or croffed. To the neuter plural, or feminine fingular of this

adjective, fome common word, fuch as ygctppri, "xjugct, enpeict, or

the like, being at nrftufually joined, as in other cafes, and after-

wards
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wards in practice omitted, hoi. came to be ufed alone for line,

/pace, point or objecl pierced, penetrated, divided, pajfed over, or

crojfed.

From this the various applications of the word, as it appears

in the form of a prepofition, took their rife.

A<a, as applied tofpace, was ufed to denote :

1. and moft ufually, through.

UzXtKvg ei<ri ha, r* dwdgn,—" the axe goes through the tree,"

" —the axe goeSj

—

objecl penetrated,—the tree.'"' KvzXog kvk\o>j

hci ruv noXav r'zpvn, (Theod. Sp^er.), " Let one circle cut another
" through the poles,"

—" points pierced or penetrated in cutting,—
" the poles." 'ILiriirebov lx,Q&Qx^evov 01a, r-ov Ktvrga Tug yag kou too

uXiv, (Archimed.), " a plane drawn through the centre of the

" earth and the fun,"—" drawn,

—

points pierced or penetrated it*

" drawing it,—the centre of the earth and the fun."

a.iy'kri &' ouOigog 'iks. Homer.

" The gleam came through the air,"—" medium penetrated in its

" coming,—the air"

2. Across.

A*' uXog <pigovrai,—" they advance acrofs the fea,"

—

u they
" advance,

—

objecl or place pajfed in advancing,—thejea"

EfATVsvffug. HESIOD.

" Which blowing through Thrace, famed for rearing horfes,—
" on the wide fea,"

—" blowing,

—

place pa(fed or crojfed in blow-
11

ing, in order to reach the fea." 'Emgsvsro it
1

Aiyvxrqg sts AtCvqv,

" —he marched through Egypt to Libya,"—" marched,—place

" croffed or paifed in marching to Libya,—Egypt-"

The only difference between thefe two applications of hoi con*

fifts in this,—that, in the former, the internal part of the objecl:

Vol. V,—-P. II. II u is
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is underftood to be penetrated or divided, in the latter, the fur-

face only; but the idea of penetration is uniformly adhered to.

3. Between.

Aia, yjt£o; l$ti reh; r/tx;, (Plutarch), " to hold the reins in

" his hand, that is, between the two parts of his hand,"—" to

" hold the reins,

—

objecl divided, or, as it zvere, penetrated by the

" reigns,—his hand."

ivr
y
av 'ZpuTct. <pwyr,g oXoc/.g Cicc Kirouq. ApOLLON.

<c When thou art paffed fafe between or through the deftructive

" rocks,"—" objects as it were divided or penetrated in puffing,—
" the deftructive rocks."

4. Distance or inverval.

'In-zos hot vgirn sadiav iroz^s, " the horfe run to the diftance of

" three ftadia,"
—" the horfe run,

—

-/pace penetrated or divided in

" running,—the extent of three ftadia." E* ruv gvgyuv ovrm &'

oXiyx, " from the towers which were at a fmall diftance from
" each other,"—" towers lituate,

—

-/pace penetrated or divi-

" ded by the line reaching them,—a fmall /pace,—a fmall inter-

"vaL"
A<« was applied likewife to time as well as to fpace. In this

mode of application, it expreffed fometimes through, fometimes af-

ter j that is, the action was confidered as either actually palling,

or as having juft paffed, an interval of time. The analogy between

fpace and time is fo obvious, that the reafon of ufing ha, is this

way can require no elucidation. As referring to time, then, &«

denotes :

1. Through.

Ixovm ha wKTog y.ai fiyAgag, (Plato), " to deliberate through

" night and day,"—" to deliberate,

—

interval or fpace of time

"paffed in deliberating,—night and day."

At*
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Aid WKTog eyKoQiudav. AnacREOM.

" Sleeping through the night,"—-" time pafTed in deeping,—the

" night."

1. After.

Aid hveiv fiyAgav dzo^tovrtg to rgwrov v$ag, (DlOSCOR.), ' pouring

'- off the firfl water after two days,"—" pouring off the water,

" —interval of time pa[fed before pouring it off,—or pafTed in its

" previous ftate,—two days." For it is to be obferved, that

when did is thus made to denote after, it always implies, that the

ftate of the tranfaction then exifting, is the reiult of the pre-

ceding action, with which did is joined. Aid rgiav hyJgav ?ja#£,

" after three days he came,"—" interval pafTed in coming,

—

" three days,"—intimating that three days were fpent in travel-

ling ; whereas, had yzrcc been ufed for after, no fuch previous

connection would have been implied ; the three days might

have been occupied with an action bearing no relation to his

coming.

By a fecond remove from the primitive meaning of the word,

hd came alfo to be applied to exprefs causation in all its forms.

In this mode of application, it appears to have been extenfively

employed to mark, indifferently, the efficient,—the injlrumental,

—the formal,—the material,—the procuring, and the. final caufe.

The idea, in all of them, was evidently taken from the ufe of did

to exprefs an interval pafTed, an intervening object penetrated, or

an intermediate fpace crofTed. A caufe, of whatever kind, na-

turally prefented itfelf to the mind as a pafTage or medium be-

tween the bare conception or defign of an action and its entire

completion. An example of each fpecies of caufe, will fhow, in

this ufe of hd, the conftant reference to its radical meaning.

The efficient. Ai ov kxdQoysv yj*.gm, {Rom. i. 5.), " through
" whom we received grace,"—" we received grace,—medium of
n

its conveyance to us,—him."

U u 2 To)
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To) fJt,\v dccifAoveg h<ri Atog f/,sya,Xa hci QaXolg. HESIOD.

" They become demons through the will of mighty Jove,"—
l< they become demons,—medium by which this is effected,—the

" will of Jove."

A*' ov zvva^iT dvtcx,. AnACR.

" Through or by which forrow is lulled to reft,"
—" forrow is

" lulled to reft,—medium of doing this,—it."

The instrumental. 'ClXsro hoi nvgos, "it was deftroyed by fire,"

" —it was deftroyed,—medium paffed in order to its deftruction,

" —fire,"—or, " medium of conveyance for the deftructive ener-

" gy>—fire." KwxfAtvqg rqg ccftpou hoi to pXyiQog tu<j nvtvpccTuv,

Theophrast.), " the fand being agitated through or by the vio-

" lence of the winds,"—" the fand being agitated,—medium or

" pafTage to its agitation,—the violence of the winds."

The formal. TogvzvsTui xcti y~hv<pircu hoi to f/,aXuzoi>, (Theo-

phrast.), " it is carved and fculptured by reafon of its being

" foft,"
—" it is carved and fculptured,—ftate paffed to fit it for

" being fo,—foftnefs."

The material. A<' axqtirov nvzdiniJAvog, " made of flour,"

—

" made,—intervening ftate paffed previous to the making,—the

ilate of flour."

The procuring or meritorious caufe.

'E^w a, \yj» hoi <n »' x% ccKhov QgoTwv* SoPHOCL.

" What I poffefs, I poffefs by your merit, (or by your favour),

" and by that of no other mortal,"—" what I poffefs, I poffefs,

" —medium of its reaching or pafling to my poffeffion,—your
" merit or favour."

The final, (nearly related to the preceding) caufe. A* h&n-

v&usg lAK^a'STUh " he will fight on account of the Athenians,"

—

"he
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he will fight,—medium to bring about his fighting,—the pro-

fpect of benefiting the Athenians."

'Ou rocrov a.^uvccrcov ciyiftev crirevdxiri §vij\o\g

"Oosov wyeigofAivav }>ioi KaXXecc TrctgdwxoKM. Mus^lUS.

" They haften, not with the view of celebrating religious rites

" in honour of the gods, but for the fake (or on account) of the

" beauty of the damfels who afTemble on thefe occafions ;'—
c* they haften,—medium or pafTage to induce them to do fo,

—

" the beauty of the damfels,— the profpect of meeting the afTem-

" bled damfels."

In feveral of thefe applications of hoi to caufation, particular-

ly the laft, it mufl be admitted, that the mode of expreflion is

elliptical and circuitous J in all of them, however, it is eafy to

trace> either immediately or remotely, the radical fenfe of fox as

a noun, modified by ufe into a prepofition.

This prepofition, as well as iv, was fuppofed by Dr Moor to

have been originally the numeral adjective &g, /»<«, iv, both pre-

pofitions, denoting, as he conceived, the one /pace j that is, the

fpace immediately adjoining the object fpoken of. This idea,

though ingenious, appears clogged with infurmountable diffi-

culties. Elg and iv are by no means fo nearly the fame in mean-

ing as this derivation would make them. Linnep derives etg

from the verb e<y, to fend

\

—a derivation undoubtedly forced and

unnatural ; and Scheide makes etg a contraction of «<ny, within^

evidently reverfing the analogical order of the language, &s be-

ing in fact the parent of ilea.

None of thefe deductions being at all fatisfactory, for ex-

plaining the various ufes of «?, we mufl have recourfe to fome

other origin of the wordj and one better adapted to the purpofe

may.
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may, I think, be found. There is in common ufe a dcfcclive

verb {/put, fignifying to Jit. From the analogy of the language, it

is clear that this muft have been the perfect paffive of an obfo-

lete verb \a
%
fignifying to Jet, of which the perfect paffive would

confequently fignify, " I have been fet," or " I am fet," or what
is equivalent, " Ifit." Now, in the regular declenfion of this

verb e&>, <kg would occur as the participle of one of the aorifls

paffive, naturally and literally therefore fignifying fet down, or

what is equivalent to this, any thing in the act of fitting, refting,

or fome fimilar attitude. Here, as in the other prepofitions,

fome common word being underflood, &g might come directly

and literally to exprefs fitting place, refling place, flopping place.

With this fenfe, all the ufes of &g exactly coincide.

'H tig rug TrugoiXXyi'hxg \v6iiag ivQtloc ipfifrriuroi, (Euclid), " the

" flraight line falling on parallel ftraight lines,"—" the ftraight

" line falling,—refting place,—parallel ftraight lines." 'Exsrf«<p?j

I} xuva/v \g tuv olxtov, (Archim.), " let the ruler be turned towards

" the fun,"—" let the ruler be turned,—refting or flopping

" point of its turning,—the line of the fun.

- " favtiov \ig Tgoir
t
i>. HOMER.

" I came to Troy,"—" I came,— flopping place,—Troy."

'Eig Tovg"EXXrivag Xivc ôv £zl'V"r2 '
" ne caufed money be fent to

H the Greeks,"—" he caufed money be fent,—flopping place,

—

" place where the fending refted,— the Greeks. 'EGuXKs xldov ti$

7iiyog, " he threw a ftone at or againfl the wall,"—" he threw a

" flone,—flopping place,—the wTall." 'Eig rqv ezxXfi<rictv zaOzfypxi,

" I fet myfelf down in the afTembly,"

—

u
I fet myfelf down,

—

" fitting place,—the afTembly." Kvgog vugr,v hg to uvto ^vgiov,

(Xenoph.), " Cyrus was prefent at, or in the fame place,"

—

" Cyrus was prefent,—refling place,—the fame place."

Nairn*;
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Naurai h; "Exixrjv rz ^ assets Ogtcovog

Ehctzov \k vkm. Apollon. Rod.

u The failors from the veflels looked towards the Bear and the

" ftars of Orion,"— ' the failors looked,—reffcing place of their

" looking,—place where their view refled,—the Bear and Orion."

"Eig rgiazoirtovg hyivovro ffwaporiu, " the confpirators amounted to

" 300,"—" the confpirators proceeded in number,—point where
" the numeration flopped,—300." "Eig fjsXtev zarotduvTcc douvvvroti,

" they feafi: till funfet,"
—*' they feaft,—-flopping point of their

" feafling,—funfet." E<s tivrnpiv ioyufyrui, " he works to the ut-

" mod of his power,"—" he works,—flopping point,—his

" flrength,—point where his exertion Hops,—the point where his

'* flrength flops." 'EyaA^cara \g rovg Adtimtxg, " complaints

" againfl the Athenians,"—" complaints,—object where they

" refled,—the Athenians." 'EiMmrtii eig ro aciXXog, " he is prai-

a fed for his beauty,"—" he is praifed,—point where the praife

" refls,—his beauty."

In all thefe various applications of mg, we find the fame radi-

cal idea of'flopping place or refling place exifls ; and, in like man-

ner, it would be eafy to trace the fame primitive fenfe in every

phrafe or fentence where this prepofition occurs.

E*.

In the Etymologicum Parvum of Gregory, the derivation of

va is properly flated from the verb ixa, " I yield, give way, or

" quit my place." This prepofition, therefore, appears to be a

mutilated verbal noun, of fimilar import with the verb, and may
therefore be exactly rendered quitted, or place quitted, and, by a

very obvious tranfition,y?tf^ quitted. This radical meaning cor-

refponds with that of the Englifh word out, which feems a

branch
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branch from the fame root with the French Ster or ofter, to take

away or remove.

Under this radical and original fenfe of &x, all its different

fignifications may be properly arranged.

i. Place.

Ex HvXa t\0av.' Homer.

" Coming from Pylos,"—" coming,—place quitted,—Pylos."

JloXvv Ix irorctpv ^vtrov cc.<pvo-<rtx.[Atvog.,
*' drawing much gold from or

" out of the river,"
—

" drawing much gold,—place quitted,

—

" the river." Aacig sf Hgeog Ty^0ug
y
" a ftone cut out of the

" mountain,"—" cut out,—place quitted,—the mountain."

2. Time.. Ex rqg vvureiotg riOvrixe,
i( he died after the conful-

" fhip,"
—" time left,—period quitted,—the confulihip." 'Ex

rx h7nvov dv&%ug'/}<rsv, " he went away after fupper,"—" he went
" away,—time quitted,—the time of fupper."

3. State. E| ugjmis. KoXtpeiv, (Thucyd.), " out of peace to go
" to war,"—to go to war,—ftate quitted,—peace."

Under this idea, Ix is often applied to the materials from

which a thing is made, becaufe the object formed is, by an ob-

vious analogy, confidered as having quitted the mafs of unform-

ed matter to affume its new ftate. Uotti^ov ix %gv<ni, " a cup of

" gold,"—" a cup made,—ftate quitted,—the mafs of unformed
" gold." 'Ex rgwv ivQiiw rgiyauo*. ffV5r

t
(TU<r§ui

y
(EUCLID). " from

" three ftraight lines to conftruct a triangle,"—" to conftruct a

"triangle,— ftate or form quitted,—three unconnected ftraight

" lines." h-'i&uv e| Z» roc ayaX^oiru noiSei, (ThEOPH.), " ftones, of

-" which ftatues are made,"—" ftatues are made,—ftate quitted,

" —mafs of unformed ftone*"

'Ex and avo are frequently ufed ihdifcriminately. From the

radical fenfe of the two, fuch an idiom is perfectly admimble ;

for as ix ftgnifies the- place quiz:.;d, and owro -the remote pointy or

point r
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point of departure, it is plain, that the idea implied in the one

may often be precifely the fame with that conveyed by the

other.

Zv.

I have already taken notice of Dr Moor's idea, that &g and

\v were, both of them, parts of the numeral adjective etg, pia, h,

an unfatisfactory derivation, by no means conveying the radical

fenfe of either prepofition. As we fought the origin of itg from

another quarter, the fame, I apprehend, muft be done with re-

gard to h. Linnep's derivation of b, from the verb et[u,fum j

and Scheide's fuppofition, that it is a participle from the verb

«^s,;, immitto, are certainly inadmiflible ; the former giving no

determinate fenfe to the prepofition, and the latter being parti-

cularly faulty, as requiring the prepofition itfelf, or one of fimi-

lar import, to be joined to the verb, before it could acquire the

fenfe there affigned to it.

Ev, then, I think, may be juftly deduced, and, indeed, muft

be actually derived, from the verb a», or tvvva, to clothe, and

thence to cover. By direct proceflion from this root, h, whe-

ther a verbal fubftantive, or, as is not improbable, a contracted

participle, retains the fignification of the verb ; and its radical

fenfe may therefore be fet down as clother, coverer, and, by ge-

neralizing this idea, container or comprehender. Let us try how
far its various applications may be refolved by this idea.

The moft natural and common application of ev, is to place,

and that in different modes. Ev ^ego-h '£%&>, " I have it in my
" hands,"—" I have it,—container,—my hands." hi&ot \v rq

ukou rr, ILgivzuh KotXapivy xo'hvg, (Theophr.), " abundance of

" ftone in the promontory called Erineas,"—" abundance of
" flone,—container,—the promontory called Erineas." HugxX-

"hYfhoygtt.ppa. iv roug uvroug vrugaXXfaoig . (Euclid), " parallelograms

" between the fame parallels,"
—" parallelograms,—container,

—

Vol. V.—P. II. Xx "the
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*' the fame parallels." TiaociXX^Xoy^a^oV cos-f-rcu&c&i iv rtj <$c£«V>;

yaviu,, (Euclid), " to conftruct a parallelogram,—container,—

a

*' given angle,"

—

u a parallelogram formed with a given angle."

'Eji rZ oi-aco txu&ifrro, (John xi. 20.), " fhe fat in the houfe,"

—

" container,—the houfe." 'EXu^ts-v h role, riyifcocrtv Is^et, (Mat.
ii. 6.), " leaft among the chiefs of Judah,"—" leaft of thofe,

—

" container or comprehender,—the chiefs of Judah,—of thofe

*' whom the title Chiefs of Judah comprehends." KccreGutvt-v it

rn zoXvQyiOgci, (John v. 4.), " he defcended into the pool,"—" he

" defcended,—container of him after his defcent,—the pool."

'EX0av iv 'EXXah, " to come into Greece,"— *f to come,—contain-

H er after the coming,—Greece." In thefe two laft examples,

and others of a fimilar nature, the intermediate ftep is, as it

were, overlooked, being underftood as neceffarily implied in the

completion of the action. In the Englifh prepofition into,, the

expremon is more full, though the order of the two prepofitions

of which that word is compounded, is, as it were, inverted,

—

to

implying the termination of the motion by which a place is

reached, and in the pofition of the object, after having been fix-

ed at its place of deftination.

Ev is alfo applied to time; and in this application the fame re-

solution of it may be made. Ev wm ripigaig u-7rodvri<rxov<rtv, (Hip-

pocr.), " they will die within feven days,"—" they will die,

—

" period comprehending the time of their dying,—feven days."

Ev ffirovloCis ivoi'/io-e, • he did it during the truce,"—" he did it,

—

" container of the time of doing it,—the truce."

Ej> is likewife ufed in exprefling modes of action. Ev nixi-ait;

xa) aaovTioig ^dc^cvtcci, (Xenoph.), " they fight" (as ufually ren-

dered) " with fhields and darts,"—" they fight in the way of

" fhields and darts,"
—" they fight,—container of their mode of

" fighting,—the ufe of fhields and darts."
'

Airoxraycti iv popQula,

jg iv X^u, (Apoc. vi. 8,)> " to kill in the way of fword and fa-

"mine"—

•
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tl mine,"—" to kill,—container of the mode of killing,—the ope-

" rations of fword and famine."

Lastly, !i> is fometimes employed,when relation isfignified.

Ev tpo) If), " it is in my power,—within my reach,"—" it is,

—

'•• container or comprehender,—me,—container of this object,

—

•' the line of my agency."

By a particular mode of phrafeology, the Greeks fometimes ap-

pear to have made ufe of b, where we might have fuppofed \k or

aw mould have been employed. Ey $'ivbgt» xovreiv zXochv, " to cut

" a branch from the tree,"
—" to cut a branch,—container of the

" place where it was cut,—the tree." In our mode of expref-

fion, from would have been ufed, as denoting the point of depar-

ture. In the Greek phrafeology, it was fufficient to mention the

place where the action took effect:.

The Greek prepofition h, it may juft be remarked in paffing,

appears evidently the primitive of the Latin prepofition in, and,

through it, of the fame prepofition in moft of the modern Euro-

pean languages. But, from fome of the preceding examples, it

will alfo appear, that the primitive word was made ufe of in a

more extended fenfe than is to be found in its various defen-

dants.

Efl-<.

This prepofition is one of thofe which Dr Moor has brought

forward as a principal illuflration of his ingenious theory of the

variations of the force of the Greek prepofitions, according to

the different cafes of their connected nouns. Some particular

examples, it is certain, feem to fupport this theory, but others

as ftrongly militate againft it; fo that I muft regard it as

by no means fufEciently eftablifhed : but whether true or not,

(does not much concern the fubject of the prefent inquiry ; for,

even admitting the truth of this theory it goes very little way
in afllfting us to develope the radical fenfe of the prepofitions.

Xx 2 In
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Tn the prepofition we are now confidering, though affording one

of the beft illuftrations of Dr Moor's ideas, the primitive fenfe

muft be fought for, not according to his hypothefis, but by a

fair examination of its root and cognates.

The root of Wi appears to lie in the verb \vu, a verb occurring

in different paffages of the earlier Greek writers, in its fimple

form, and of pretty general ufe in a compound ftate. 'Et« is

rendered by Stephens to work, to handle, to follow j fometimes

to hurt, and fometimes to warm ; and frequently this verb is ufed

by Homer to exprefs rubbing, furbijhing, andfcouring. All thefe

different fenfes are, I think, eafily reducible to the idea of preffmg

or clofe touching, which may therefore be taken as the radical

fenfe of lira. 'E^ny, the root, having this radical meaning, its

cognate and derivative eV/, muft exprefs the fame idea ; and as

Wi appears to be a mutilated verbal adjective, with its fubftan-

tive underftood, it is properly and literally object pre/fed, adhered

to
y
or object touched clofely j and this fignification it retains whe-

ther applied to place, time, or relation.

i. As applied to place.

'H crCpouoot, xvXtvforcu Wi Trig rguirifyt, " the ball rolls upon the

" table,"
—

" the ball rolls,—object preffed by it, or adhered to
t{ in fo doing,—the table." 'O "Kidot mitru Wi rr\v yqv, " the ftone

" falls upon the ground,"—" the ftone falls,— object preffed or

" adhered to by its fall,—the ground."

'OXztrco ^s KoXioig eiri vqvtriv Ay&im. Homer.

" to deftroy many of the Greeks at or befide the fhips,"—" to

" deftroy many,—place or objects clofe touched in doing fo,

—

" the lhips." Ka,0iZ
)

&&-ui Wi rqv Wtctv, " to fit down at or befide the

V hearth,"—" to fit down,—place touched, or clofely adhered to

v in fitting,—the hearth." JLvd£u eV eidSuv eadeitru, Euclid),
" a ftraight line ftanding upon a ftraight line,"—"-a ftraight

" line
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" line (landing,—place or object adhered to, prefTed, or clofe

" touched in its {landing,—another ftraight line." 'Eo-' Atyvv-

m gUiv *,. (Thucyd.), " to flow towards Egypt,"—" to flow,

—

" place adhered to, prefTed, or touched in its flowing,—Egypt."

2. As applied to time.

Tig irguTog ; rig Vt iiti ffgura ; EuRIP,

" who firfl, and who next after the firfl ?"—" who fir ft,—and
" who adhering to, prefling, or clofe-touching the firft,"

—

" juft after the firfl ?"

"0%**i sk '°% vr
} yrigMo'Mi' Homer.

" pear grows old after pear/'—" pear grows old,—event clofe-

" touched in point of time,—the growing old of another pear."

o<r<rov ohx,o\g iit'i rgirov ripccg o\vv<rsv\. Dion. Geog.

" As much as a fhip of burden would pafs in three days,"

—

" would pafs,—period adhered to, touched or reached in this

" pafTage,—the third day."

3. As applied to relation, pojfejfion or occupation.

TuV OVTUV T» (AiV iflV «'<p' h(MV, TO, hi, OVK £(p' 7I[MV, (EPICT.), " Of
" things fome are in our power, others not,"—" fome are fo

" conftituted, that the objedl adhered to, prefTed, or clofe-touch-

" ed by them, is the line of our power, or the line of our reach."

'Eri ro7g ytysvripivoig fcu'ktxug (pegetv, "to be difpleafed in confe-
u quence of what has taken place,"

—
" to be difpleafed,—point

" or

* This example is direcYly againft Dr Moor's hypothefis, that liri with the ge-

nitive denotes motion upon, and with the accufative, motion direEled upon ; here it

has the latter fignification with the genitive. The fame thing holds in many other

inftances, in the bell and moll accurate Greek writers,
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fi or object which the difpleafure touches, or adheres to,—the

" things that have happened." 'O Wi ray %ny,o<riav Xoyav, " the

" officer over the public accounts,"—" the perfon fo occupied,

" —that the public accounts are the object touched or adhered

" to in his occupation *."

Olrivsg v^vag zni y*iv §a\i<x,ig
t

Et/ r etXwxivoiig, xa) -ra^a o&woig,

Evgovro. EURIPID.

" Who invented fongs as an accompaniment at feflivals, at con-

" vivial entertainments, and at feaftings,"
—" fongs,—object or

" event which they are made to adhere to, touch, or clofely ac-

'*' company,—feflivals and entertainments."

It would be tedious to go through the multifarious quota-

tions brought together by Stephens and Vigerus, as various

meanings of iv) in the Greek writers ; all of them may with

little difficulty be refolved, either in a direct or fecondary fenfe,

into the idea of being pre/fed, adhered to, touched clofely^ handled,

or fome equivalent circumftance.

Ka ra.

In tracing the origin of kktoc, a difficulty occurs from the

want of a radical verb, correfponding properly in figniflca-

tion with the fenfe of this prepofition. The difficulty, however,

is removed, when we take into view the fyftem of cognates, as

evidently found to exift in the Greek language
*f\ From the

facts

* Perhaps, in this and fimilar phrafes, there is a reference to the fecondary

fenfe of sw, " to handle or work upon,—hence to manage •,—the fame feems to

hold in fuch expreffions as o \iri tSj wixio^ " the governor of the city,"—" he who
" is fo placed—that the object handled or managed by him is the city."

\ Some obfervations on this fubjecl: have been thrown into an Appendix, be-

ing too long for a note.
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facts eftablifhed by this fyftem, it is afcertained, that in thefe

primitive roots, one fignification belonged to verbs where the ra-

dical confonant was the fame, though the vowels were varied.

That thus, for inftance, the roots zua and zzu originally denoted

the fame idea, though, in the progrefs of the language, the tra-

ces of one of the roots might be loft. Now the verb zico muft

evidently have been the prefent indicative active, whence the de-

fective verb in common ufe, KS^ui, " I lie," originally was

formed, this laft being the perfect paflive, with the augment

omitted. Upon this analogy, zza, and of courfe its cognate zuu
t

fignified to lay, or lay down ; and kutu, a verbal noun, proceed-

ing from this root, had originally the literal meaning of laying

place, lying place, or place where an object was lying or laid

down. This fenfe we fhall find it ftill retains, in its different ap-

plications, in the form of a prepofition.

JLvfleiu riTf^rjTca xutcc to A a-fif^etov, (Euclid), " the line is* cut at

" the point D,"—" the line is cut,—laying place, or place where
" the cut lies,—the point D." '2vf/M7rrtra<ru,v zee,™ to K, (Eu-

clid), " let them coincide at K,"—" let them coincide,—point.

" where the coincidence lies,—K."

Kara pwxtjia, irvzvu z&f/,e0ei. Hom. Od.

l
\ We lie,—laying place, or place where we were laid,—the thick:

" bufhes,"—" among the thick bufhes."

Tu, [a\v 'huvop'iQa, zutu <r<p7<ri. APOLLON.

"Thefe things we will divide among them,"—"thefe things we
"will divide,—place where the divifion lies,—them." Kara fio-

giav \$r\zo)t;, (Thucyd.), " {landing or fituate toward the north,""

" —fituate,—point where the fituation lies,—the north."

This fenfe of zutu, correfponds precifely with what is ufually

attributed to it when joined with the accufative, viz. appojitionj

and'
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and, if juftly analyzed, the fame will be found to hold when
it is joined with the genitive, though, with that cafe, Kara, is

commonly faid to exprefs oppq/ition. Thus, x«ra o-tcoirit ro%ivsiv,

(Herodian), " to moot at a mark,"—" to fhoot,—lie of the

" mot,—or place where the fhot was made to lie,—the mark."

In thofe cafes where Kara falls to be tranflated as denoting oppo-

fition, the oppofition unqueftionably lies in the connected verb,

not in the prepofition.

Kara ySjs TtTrstv. DlON* HALICAR.

" To fall againft the ground,"

—

u to fall,—lie or direction of the

" fall,—place where the falling lay,—the ground." But in mod
inftances where kktu occurs with the genitive, no direct oppofi-

tion is intimated. Thus,

Kar' b<p@a,Xpav Kiyvro uy^hvg, HoMER.

" A mift was fpread, (not againft, but) before his eyes,"—" a

" mift was fpread,—place where its operation lay,—his eyes."

From this primary fenfe of Kara,, two fecondary fenfes appear

to have branched. In the firft place, any thing laid down evi-

dently occupies a certain fpace, in the fame pofition or direction

with the object upon which it lies. Upon this idea, Kara, came

frequently to be ufed to exprefs the line along which any thing has

its pofition, courfe, or direction. Hence it may frequently be ren-

dered along. FJc-i «ar' %£ioc, " he goes along the mountain,"

—

" he goes,—direction of his going,—lie of his courfe,—the

" mountain." "Eg%ovrui Kara, rrjg ofix, or Ka.ru rqv odov, " they
u come along the road,"—" they come,—direction or lie of their

" coming,—the road." Kara, rS ra^tog xgiftourai, " to fufpend

" along the wall,"
—" to fufpend,—direction in which the ob-

li ject was fufpended,—the wall." By the obvious analogy be-

tween place and time, Kara, in this mode of application was

fometimes
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fometimes transferred to exprefs during, as it were, along a parti-

cular period.

Kara vuzrcc 7ri7rKa,vr
lfcoe,t. ANACR.

" I wander during the night,"

—

u
I wander along the period of

" night." Sometimes, too, by an extenfion of this fignification

to modes of relation, kxto. came to be ufed to denote according to,

that is, in the fame direction with another. Kar' &x6vu rii x,rl~

(ruvTog, [Coloff. iii. 10.), " according to the image of the maker,

—

" formed,—direction of the form,—the image of the maker."

The Latin prepofition correfponding to this was fecundum, evi-

dently the gerund offequor, and fignifying following. The analo-

gy in the formation of the prepofitions in the two languages was

pretty fimilar.

Again, another fecondary fenfe which came to be affixed to

xktu, was down. This application of the word arofe, either, as

Dr Moor fuppofes, becaufe down being the natural direction

which bodies take when left to themfelves, the word which de-

noted direction (imply, was applied to fignify this natural ten-

dency ; or, what is fully as probable, becaufe an object lying or

laid down, occupies the loweft pofition of which it is fufceptible.

In whichever of the two ways it happened, it is certain, that a

very common ufe of kcctcc is to fignify down. "CLgu,7]<re «ar« rS

xgrifivS, " he rufhed down the deep,"—" he rufhed down,—place

" where the movement lay,—the deep,—direction,—that which
" bodies take when left to themfelves,"—" or that which puts

" them in the loweft place they can occupy.

xcltu. li <r<pi aeXaivov,

Aiffi knihei^ir 'Igci^. HESIOD.

" The black blood flowed down them to the ground,"—" the

" blood flowed,—place where the movement lay,— them,—di-

Vol. V.—P. II. Y y " region,—
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ie region,—that which bodies take when left to themfelves,

—

" or that which puts a body in the loweft place it can occu-

" py."

This is one of the Greek prepofitions which afTume figni-

fications apparently fo remote, that, at firft view, it is not

eafy to reduce them to one radical fenfe, however confidently

we may reft upon the principle, that there muft have been fuch

a radical fenfe, from which the different fignifications branched

out. Mircc, it is well known, is commonly ufed in three differ-

ent meanings ; with the genitive denoting with, with the dative

among, with the accufative after. The analogy between the two

former is fufficiently obvious ; but the coincidence of either of

them with the third feems at firft unaccountable. Upon exa-

mining the word, however, by the principles of etymology,

perhaps this apparent incongruity may be accounted for.

Msroi appears to be an immediate derivative from the obfolete

verb ^g<y, I go j a verb in common ufe in Latin, though in great

meafure difufed in Greek. Msra being thus an immediate de-

fendant from a verb fignifying to go or travel, its primary fig-

nification moft probably was a way-poJl
y
a way-direftor j a fenfe

nearly the fame with what it ftill retains in Latin, meta, a goal.

From this fenfe of way-poft or way- director, ^sra would foon be

transferred to exprefs a conductor of the way, or a guide, of what-

ever kind this might be. Our own word guide feems to have

been formed by a fimilar analogy. It is guida in Italian, and guia

in Spaniih ; which laft clearly demonftrates the origin of the

whole to have been the Latin word via, " a way."

Explaining pura,, then, by guide or conductor, its different

ufes may be eafily refolved. With the genitive it denotes a con-

ductor or guide who accompanies us, or whom we accompany -

T

hence
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hence it is ufually tranflated with. With the accufative it de-

notes a guide or conductor, who goes before us, or whom we

follow ; hence it is ufually rendered after *. With the dative it

denotes a plurality of conductors, and that we are between or

amidit them ; hence it commonly ftands for among. Thus the

three fignifications of with, among, and after, take their rife
;

agreeably to which we may analyze a few of the cafes in which

^sra occurs, and thefe will fumciently prove the juftice of the

explanation.

1. Msra, with the genitive, commonly denoting with. Thus,

pircL Yl'Kot.ruvoq uhxeiv,
u to do injuftice with Plato,"—" to doin-

" juftice,— conductor Plato."

paired ippwovro pirtx. ffvoirig, HOMER.

" Their manes were fhaken with the wind,"—" their manes
" were fhaken,—conductor the wind." Me0' npuv <xoir\<rc*.&at.i rov

" kyum, " to engage in the contefk with us, or on our fide,"-—

" to engage in the conteft,—conductor in the conteft,—us."

'O iroir
i
ffa.% ro ihsog psr ubrov, (Luk. x. 37«),

" he that fhowed
" mercy on him,"—" that fhewed mercy,—guide or direction of

" the channel in which the mercy was to flow,—him."

It is to be obferved, that, between a guide or conductor

whom we accompany, and a mere companion in the way, the

difference is very often hardly perceptible. It was very natural,

therefore, in their mode of applying (jutci, to flide from the one

to the other. Hence ptru with the genitive, in a variety of in-

stances, denotes little more than a mere conjunction, or accom-

paniment, the ftrict idea of guiding or directing being thrown

Y y 2 into

* After, though the common, is not the univerfal fenfe of /*et« with the accu-

fative ; fometimes, with this cafe, it fignifies the fame as with the dative, BcIkt^h

? uvtu ixira, &«*€*?, (Herodian), " he had a faK between his hands."
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into the fhade. ~2u<Pgoves /ast av^aas, nod ccv^eioi piTu a-utpgcxrvvr,?,

u temperate with fortitude, and brave with temperance,"

—

" temperate,—companion, fortitude,—and brave,—companion,
" temperance." To AEK rgiywov pzroL rS KZr rgiywvx, (Euclid.),

" the triangle AEK, with the triangle KZr,"—" the triangle

V AEK companion or accompanier the triangle KZIY*

Msra QugGiruv utitiav. ANACR.

" Singing with the lyre,"—" finging,—accompaniment,—the

" lyre."

2. Meru with the dative, fignifying ufually among ox between.

Ms7« wguToian vovitro. HOMER.

" He was bufy among the foremofl,"—" he was bufy,—conduc-
" tors or companions furrounding,—the foremofl."

Ouriv \yv tcv^cltov idof/,011 fAtroL olg trccpotirit. Homer.

" I will devour Noman the lad among his afTociates,"—" I

" will devour Noman laft,—conductors or companions in de-

il ftruction,—his afTociates." Tov ph para, yjgcriv I^uos-octo, " he

" caught him between the hands,"—" he caught him,—guides

" in catching him, or objects on either fide of,—the hands."

Atmv 5' sgf Suwv pi7u. xvpuo-i, " it is a terrible thing to die by
" or among the waves,"—" to die,—conductors to death, or ob-

" jects furrounding in death,—the waves."

3. Msra with the accufative, ufually rendered after.

Upocrfa y2v Ivvtjeg, fitra ds vicpog etTrsTOKefyov. Hom. II.

" firfl the horfe,—and after them followed a cloud of foot-fol-

" diers,"
—" firfl the horfe,—and a cloud of foot-foldiers follow-

" ed,—conductors or guides,—them." O* <Jg peroi rnrxg oztv,

(Archimed.), " the eight after them,"—" the eight coming,

—

" conductor preceding them,—them." Msra tov noXepov %xuv
t

(Plato),
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(Plato), " to come after the war,"—" to come,—leader or pre-

" deceffor in point of time,—the war." Msrec rtiv Shr^tv ruv %ps-

gav \*etvav o n\to$ (TKori^n^ra.^ (Luk. xxiv. 29.),
u

after the tribu-

" lation of thefe days the fun fhall be darkened,"—" the fun
u fhall be darkened,—conductor preceding this event,—the tri-

" bulation of thefe days."

O7oi xal Accvccohtiv ugiffizg {ast&oco'i kou p,sr
r A^AXJja. Hom.

" What chiefs there are among the Greeks even after Achil-
" les,"—" what chiefs there are,—perfons attending them y

" or accompanying them,—the Greeks,—even conductor pre-

" ceding them,

—

Achilles."

As any object we are in purfuit of, and feek to obtain, may
with great propriety be faid to be the conductor that we follow,

peroi with the accufative is often ufed to exprefs fuch an inten-

tion or action.

Of fee per 1

airgqxrvs 'zgidccg xui vei'Aiu. CaXXe;. Hom. II.

" Who drives me in purfuit of vain quarrels and contefts,"

—

" who drives me,—object to which I am driven,—or which I am
" made to follow,—vain quarrels and contefts."

7qv icore N^Asyj,

" Whom Neleus married on account of her beauty,"—" whom.
" Neleus married,—object of his purfuit in doing fo,—or ob-
" ject by which he was led,—her beauty."

Hdifcog iQq fiera, ^cutcx.. Hom. //.

For Jupiter was gone the day before towards the ocean,
" among the virtuous Ethiopians, to hold a feftival,"—" Jupi-

u TER,
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" ter was gone,—conductors in refpect to place,—the Ethio-

" pians,—conductor in refpect of object in going,—to hold a

" feftival."

Mira, having often the fenfe of after, frequently transfers that

fenfe to the words with which it is joined in compofition. It

thus, in many cafes, comes to exprefs a change having taken

place, an event different from the one that preceded it. Nosa>,

" I confider." Meruvoiu, " after one mode of thinking I go to

" another,—I change my mode of thinking,—I repent." Tifypi,

" I place." MsTurifaf/.i, " after having placed the objects in one
" mode, I pafs to another mode of placing them,—I tranfpofe."

When {MTU in compofition denotes participation, this is nothing

more than a transferring of its other fignification among or with.

"Ex,a>
" 1 have," p,6re%a, " I have along with,— I partake."

Whether alone or in compofition, therefore, ^sra appears to

be always a fubflantive noun, denoting guide, conductor, or

leader in the way.

Tla^a.

It feems to be allowed by the mofl accurate Greek gramma-

rians, that the radical meaning of vuga, in one modification or

other, is befides. This, I think, brings us pretty near the primi-

tive idea which it was ufed to exprefs. Linnep derives it from

the adjective vugog, before j and Scheide, both itt*.^ and vugcc,

from the verb -raw, to prefs. Both thefe, however, appear rather

wide of the proper fenfe of the prepofition. Itc^a, in fact, ap-

pears to be an old fubflantive noun, denoting precifely fide or

flank. It mufl be admitted, that no direct examples of o-a^a, in

this form of a noun, are to be found, at leafl I have not been

able to meet with any fuch j but the fenfe of the word, when it

occurs as a prepofition, whether by itfelf or in compofition, fuf-

ficiently indicates its original form ; and though, as a noun, it

does
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does not itfelf occur, yet in fome of its immediate derivatives,

traces of the fame fignification remain. Thus, in Greek, we

have wugHu, a cheek, and in Latin we find the adjective par,

u equal," both evidently defcendants from this root; the former

denoting the fide parts of the head, the latter an object corre-

fponding fide for fide with another. As, therefore, the Englifh.

prepofition befide, is nothing but a contracted form of beingf.de,

that is, being the fide of an object: ; fo the Greek prepofition vu.-

£«, befide, may juftly be fet down as a noun fignifying fide or

flank j and from the different afpects under which an object may
be viewed, as occupying the fide of another, the different appli-

cations of Trctga, take their rife.

In the mathematical writers this is plain. ITa^a rrjv dodeio-av

sv^Sccv 7ra.ga,'hX-/iXo'ygttfA{Aov TtugaQot.'heiv, (EUCLID), " to conftruct a

" parallelogram upon (as commonly rendered) a given ftraight

" line,"
—" to conftruct a parallellogram,— fide of it,—a given

" ftraight line." And in compofition, Tctgccz-XfigajfAara, toc^ccXX/iXo-

y^a^a, u the complements of a parallelogram," as commonly ren-

dered, mean exactly the fide fillers.

In writers of a different clafs the fame meaning appears. Ks-

Xoiog vagal kiXoiov ifylyei, (Aristot.), " daw fits befide daw,"—

-

" daw fits,—fide,—daw."

vaga xgorctipav r\ vugsiolg. HoMER.

" The cheeks befide the temples,"—" the cheeks,—fide,—the
" temples."

wyogqv h vuga vqviri TiTvzro> Hom. Od.

" The market-place which was formed befide the fhips,"

—

" which was formed,—fide or flank of the market-place,—ob-
" ject by which the market-place was flanked,—the fhips."
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B5? <f aazojy vugci §7vct. <7ro\u(p\oi<r£oio SuKclaDig. Hom. II.

" He went in filence befide the ftiore of the far refounding

" ocean,"—" he went,— fide of his courfe, the far refounding

" ocean."

From this radical meaning of vugu, the tranfition was jQiort

and eafy to apply it to exprefs a particular fide or party, when

any oppofition was fpoken of. I'zvui iraga. rZ TWa<£>£pa, (Xe-

noph.), -* to go over to Tissaphernes,"—" to go,—fide to

"which he goes,—that of Tissaphernes." 'Er/ $ vug ipoi

rig IfMTttgid, (Demost.), there is alfo fome experience on my
" fide,"

—" there is fome experience alfo,—fide me."

Another transition, perhaps equally eafy, was to apply <za§»

in exprefTing fome particular view taken of an object. Here, as

before, the idea is derived from fide ; the fubject being fuppofed

to have feveral fides on which it may be viewed, and the one

fpoken of the particular one immediately in view ; as,

Qzog idoxxv vcc^a. to fteyiOog tuv itiirga.yptvw. LuciAN.

" I feemed a god for the greatnefs of my actions,"—" I feemed

" a god,—fide on which I was viewed,—the greatnefs of my ac-

" tions."

It was natural, too, to apply o-a^a, when contraji or compari-

fori in any manner was to be denoted ; the two objects contrafl-

ed being confidered as placed fide by fide, for the purpofe of

more accurate obfervation. Hagu, roc sv(pgci o olvog yXvxuregog, (A-

ristot.), " wine is fweeter contrafted with bitter things,"

—

" wine is fweeter, bitter things being fet by its fide."

"E^e; Tiv"
1

oyKov Agyog KXXrjvuv irugol. ElIRIP. Photl.

11 Argos has fome ground of boafting befide the Grecians,"

—

a object fet by its fide,—the other Grecians." 'Qga7og xuXku
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xuga, t4s v%$ tuv uvdgojzuv, [Pfalm xlv. 2.), " fair among the chil-

" dren of men,"—" fair,—objects placed befide,—the children of
" men."

We find t^« alfo applied in two different modes, which at

firft fight might be deemed oppofite, but, rightly explained, are

found to accord. It is ufed fometimes to exprefs that a thing

falls fhort of, fometimes that it goes beyond, the object with

which it is connected. Teowciguxovroi vuga plow, (2 Cor. xi. 24.),

" forty bating one,"—" as far as one on this fide of forty *."

1T««« rlv Korupov 'ityevyov, " they fled beyond or to the farther fide

" of the river,"
—" fide where their flight terminated,—the ri-

" ver." II«^a, in both thefe cafes, radically means at thefide of

and nothing more ; the particular fide, whether nearer or more

remote, being left to be difcovered from the connection of the

fentence j\

With the genitive, voigci pretty frequently, though not uni-

verfally, is made to fignify//"0»z at, oxfrom befide an object. Ha-

gu Cua-iXea? irogevofievov, "coming from befide the king." In fuch

phrafes where it is evident a complex fenfe is affixed to the

word, I fufpect a compound prepofition has originally been in

ufe, viz. iruguc, a prepofition flill frequently met with, and ex-

actly exprefling this idea. By degrees, it is probable the ex came

to be dropped, the meaning in moft cafes being fufEciently plain

from the connection. Such omiffions may be found in every

language, and, to thofe accuftomed to the idiom, they occafion

no ambiguity.

Ila^ec in compofition frequently denotes fome deviation from

the exact idea exprefTed by the connected word. Aoyifyput, " I

Vol. V.—P. II. Z z " reckon ;"

* This, I believe, however, is a mode of expreffion not very common.

f " Duas fignificationes contrarias patitur," fays ViGERUS, " fupra et infra,"

but does not attempt by any explanation to reconcile this apparent contradiction.
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"reckon;" TugoLXoy'tfyput,
u I reckon falfe, I mifreckon." The

idea here is plain : the primitive word is fuppofed to mark a di-

rect courfe, and vugci, fignifying fide, marks, that inftead of

holding this direct courfe, the perfon goes to a fide.

We find, then, <ragu, in all its different applications, retaining

its original meaning of a fubftantive noun, denoting fide, in fome

one particular point of view.

.
This is a prepofition of more uniform and fimple application

than the preceding. It is evidently an immediate cognate ofa-e-

£«s, a boundary, and I mould conjecture it to be the dative of this

very noun, contracted from srl^'ar; and v'igui to nig). Its precife

meaning, therefore, is circumference, a word equivalent to entire

boundary. Hence, it is eafy to fee, how otptp) and «£} come to

have nearly the fame figni fixation ; the former expreffes the objecl

contained j the latter, its correlative, the containing boundary.

Hzg), therefore, may be rendered, in general, circumference or boun-

dary, or bounder.

It is thus that the fenfe of it is to be refolved.

— Trio) a-Taovc. Homer.

'" Round the den,"—" bounding or furrounding—the den."

\vbvvi frejfl srjfo<r<riv yjtma.. Hom. Od.

u He put a tunic round his breaft,"—" he put a tunic, forming
*\ the boundary of his breaft."

5rj£< pobiouriy iig<n>i r/iKSTott. Apollon. Rhod.

" The dew diflils round the rofes,"—" the dew diftils,—a cir-

" cumference to the rofes,"—" forming a circumference to the
" rofes." Taj *ig) Tr

t v dtuy.STgov vcigctXXqXoygau,fj>,uy
} (Euclid),

"of
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* of parallelograms round the diameter,"—" parallelograms,

—

u boundary of the diameter,—forming the boundary of the dia-

" meter." Heg) Tglywov xvrJ.ov TTzgiygcc^cu, (Euclid), " to de-

" fcribe a circle round a triangle,"
—

" to defcribe a circle,—

a

" circumference or boundary of the triangle."

Though 'ky.tp) and t££<, as commonly ufed, are almoft fyno-

nymous, yet we fometimes find the poets, to make their expref-

fion more copious, join both prepofitions with the fame noun.

' 'H^c«5 £' a.u><pi irtg) Kg7]vrjV legs? zurci Qayxg,

"Egtioftsy. Homer.

" We were facrificing round about the fountain and the facred

" altars,"
—" we were facrincing,—place comprehended by us,

" —the circumference of the fountain and the facred altars."

Tlsft, fignifying circumference or boundary, is fometimes ap-

plied to denote near; the furrounding object, in this cafe, being

fuppofed to go about the other without precifely touching it.

'Et/We tsp) to tihdgov, " he fell near the tree,"

—

lt he fell,—in the

" fpace bounding or boundary of the tree."

Tt is chiefly when applied to time that this lafl fenfe of rigi

occurs. ITe^; ysi<rnyQgia.v n\h, " he came about noon,"—" he

" came,—time in which his coming happened,—the period fur-

" rounding noon,—not actually at it."

It was by an eafy and obvious transition from the radical

fenfe, that vsgi was made to exprefs concerning or about a fu eject.,

meaning the fubject which the thought or the difcourfe com-
prehends or forms the boundary of. ToyyvcyJog voXv$ veg) aurS ijv,

(Jo. vii. 12.), " they murmured much concerning him,"

—

" they murmured,—the murmur comprehending him." Ui§)

t5J ko\u fohivou, (Thpcyd.), " to be afraid for or concerning
" the city,"—" to be afraid,—object which the fear included or
" comprehended,—the whole city."

Z z 2 Tie?)
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Tlig) fometimes, both fimply and in compofition, denotes fupe-

riority, plainly from the idea, that the object which forms a

boundary or circumference to another, muft of courfe exceed it

in bulk or greatnefs.

'Er< iti£i voov Cgorav. LuciAN.

" It is beyond the comprehenfion of mortals,"—" it is fuch that

" it is capable of going round, and confequently exceeds the

" comprehenfion of mortals."

It was obferved, in the remarks upon d^<p), that in Latin cir-

ca and circum exprefTed the idea of round or round about. Thefe.

are both nouns, precifely fimilar in their force and meaning to

Ugo is fuppofed by Linnep to be the fame with wgog, and by
Scheide to be a part of the adjective -zugog, before. The former

appears evidently erroneous, the two prepofitions, though fo

nearly related in found, being in fact very different, as we fhall

find, both in origin and meaning. The latter idea, however,

that irgo is a part of xagcg contracted, feems extremely probable.

The adjective nccgog, lignifying properly fore, is (till in ufe. In

fpeech this word, like many others, might fufFer an abbrevia-

tion of the firfl; fyllable, and be pronounced ir.gog inftead of nct-

gog. From this contracted adjective we have the comparative

ngoTsgog, prior
t
and the fuperlative wgoTurog, contracted into ngarog,

foremojl or firfl. Of this adjective vgog, the prepolition vgl ap-

pears to be the dative, fignifying, therefore, with a fubftantive

underftood as in other inftances, the fore part, fore object
\, or ob-

ject in front j and as it was always followed by the genitive cafe

of the fucceeding noun, and the genitive cafe in Greek has ufu-

iuly the fame force with the particle of in EnglHh, viz. [pedes or

kind,
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kind, the Greek prepofition vfo denotes precifely fore objecl in re-

fpecl to.

Thus we find, in refpecl to place. 'Emm irgo rS -rv^ajvoc, " he
11 flood before the door,"—" he flood,—front object in refpecl

" to him,—the door."

In refpecl to time. 'Eyinro ngo tS sreXe^s, " it happened
" before the war,"—" it happened,—being a fore event in

" refpect to the war."

In refpecT: to preference. 'Aoerri ngo •fcgnpa.rav, " virtue be-

" fore riches,"—" virtue, an object in felection preceding riches."

In refpecl: to defence or proteclion. Ugo ruv waitwv ^ ruv <yv-

vuikuv [Auxst&ai, " to fight in defence of wives and children,"

—

'* to fight,—being the front objedl in refpect to your wives and
" children."

In transferring this original word Tragog from the Greek, the

Latins have been fo accurate as to form two prepofitions from

the primitive adjective
;
prcz, derived from the feminine r^y, and

retaining the literal meaning offore or before j and pro, derived

from the mafculine or neuter, ufed chiefly in the fecondary,

but more extended fenfe, anfwering to the Englifh /fl/*, on ac-

count of.

I may add here, that our Englifh prepofition for, appears

to have a fimilar origin with the Greek irfo.
(
jn the "Ertcc

Hrtgotna,, indeed, a different fource is ailigned to the Englifh

for j it is faid to be an abbreviation of the Saxon farina, a caufe.

Had Lord Monboddo or Mr Harris afcribed to it fuch a ge-

nealogy, how would Horne Tooke and Dr Beddoes have ri-

diculed the fancy of originating a prepofition from the abftract

and metaphyfical idea of caufation. In fact, this derivation

is far-fetched, and it evidently required no fmall draining

to twifl fome of the applications of for into the line of caufe

and effect *. Without going fo far, a plain and obvious

origin

* Thus,—" This may dofor once, but notfor ever,"—" caufe once,— or caufe

" ever," would give hardly any fenfe. " It is -goodfor nothing,"—what mean-

ing
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origin of it may be found in the word fore j and upon examina-

tion I think it will be found, that for in Englifh, and too in

Greek, and pro in Latin, as well as the German vor or far, means,

in its radical fenfe, pofition before ; with this difference only, that

in Latin, Englifh, and German, the word denoting the fore ob-

ject generally follows the prepofition, but in Greek precedes it.

In Englifh, therefore, the prepofition for may be always taken as

meaning fimply objetl. Subftitute objetl in all the phrafes in

which the author of the Diver/tons of Parley has put caufe as the

meaning of for, and it is eafy to obferve how naturally and ex-

actly the fentences may be refolved.

Ugos is evidently a prepofition of very extenfive application,

and in invefligating its original meaning, a variety of opinions

have prevailed. Dr Moor refolved it into <rgo and «?, and fup-

pofed that it denoted properly in the fore fpace of Scheide

afcribes to it a meaning fomewhat fimilar, deducing it from t«-

go$, before. Both thefe derivations, however, are unfatisfadtory.

In fome of the modes in which n-gog is ufed, the idea of before

may indeed be traced ; but, in others, it cannot, I think, with-

out the mofl violent ftraining, be difcovered. It will be necef-

fary, therefore, to look out for a different origin, and one carry-

ing with it an'idea more confonant to the fignification and ufes

of the prepofition. This, I think, can only be found in the

noun

ing could here be afugned to—" caufe, nothing ?" " He is tall for his age,"—
" caufe, his age," would denote fomething quite different from what is intended.

" For a good harveft, a good fummer is neceffary,"—* caufe, a good harveft,"

would completely invert the meaning, making the effect the caufe. " He lived

" thereybr twenty years,"—" caufe, twenty years," would be unintelligible. In

thefe inftances, takingybr to mean objetl placed before, or objetl in view, the fenfe

is obvious. The fame may be faid of fuch phrafes as the fol wing :
" He is a

" good manybr ought I know,"—" he is a good man,—objetl, or put in objection,

" ought I know," an eafy and plain refolution ; whereas, " caufe, ought I know,"

would be extremely forced, if not altogether unmeaning.
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noun xegc&s, a termination, limit, or terminating boundary. This

noun in the genitive forms wzguTog, which, according to the com-

mon analogy and practice of the language, would be gradually

contracted into veguog and vegwg, and laftly abbreviated into ir^ug

or vgog. If this deduction be correct, (and I think it bears the

marks of truth), the radical fenfe of the prepofition vgog mult be

exactly termination, or terminating in. From this idea all its dif-

ferent fenfes may naturally be traced.

In the mathematical writers, we find vfog retaining its pri-

mitive meaning. 'At vgog rn Qaast yuviat, (Euclid, L. i. p. 4.),

*' the angles at the bafe,"—" the angles;—termination,—the

" bafe,—terminating in the bafe." Tqv %Xzv^v rgog ralg Ucctg yo-

v'tcug, (Euclid, Lib. 1. pr. 26.), " the fide betwixt the equal

" angles," (as commonly rendered), " the fide,—termination,

—

" the equal angles,—the fide whofe terminations are the equal

" angles." Tl^og rag 7oiv kvxXuv trigtipsgdotg evOetu KgogQXridoJC'iv,

(Theod. Lib. 2.), " let flraight lines be drawn to the periphery

" of the circle,"
—

" let ftraight lines be drawn,—termination,

—

" the periphery of the circles."

The application of <xzog to other fenfible objects, is refolvable

in a fomewhat fimilar manner.

Kgog ftzv aXog KSigzg. HOMER,

" The Carians at the fea,"—" the Carians,—boundary the fea,

" whofe country is bounded by it."

ttoti vroXiog mriT aid. Homer,

" He flill continued flying towards the city,"—" he continued

" flying,—termination of his flight,—the city."

'At ft.iv irgog Qogiao xctTccQoiiTtti uvOgcoTrotirtv. HOMER.

" Thofe to the north are paflable for men,"—" thofe,—termina-

" tion
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" tion the north,"—or " boundary,—the north,"—are pafTable

" for men."

vqag tot) <rvi\ufaar<rtv icc%a.v t

KvpuTu. Homer.

" The waves dafhed the fhips againft the rocks,"

—

" dafhed the

" fliips,—termination or terminating point of the dafhing,—the

" rocks." Tlf>os Ktvrga, XuxriQiv, (A£ls ix. 5.), " to kick againfl
il the fpikes,"

—

M to kick,—termination of the action,—the

" fpikes."

From fenfible objects, vgog was transferred to objects of dif-

ferent defcriptions, where the original idea denoted by it was

meant to be exprefTed or implied. Ot» vgog vpav estf
(Isoc), " it

i( does not belong to you,"—" it is not a thing whofe termina-

" tion is you." Oy vopiQuriv rqv ageTqv wgog ra <r<psre£a> kyuQa xztpu-

xivm, (Xenoph.), et they do not reckon virtue for their good,"

" —they do not reckon virtue as terminating in their good."

Ylfog Aicg sitriv wruvTig. HQMER.

" All are from Jove,"—as commonly rendered,

—

" all refer to

" Jove as the centre in which they terminate." lifog uvdgav 'i-^av

Tfjv ffvyytvetccv x) oi> Kgog yvvcctxcov, (Demost.), "having relationship

" on the male, not the female fide,"
—" having his relationfhip,

" —termination or boundary,—point to which it is to be tra-

" ced back,—the male, not the female fide." Ugog ro7g s^.a^wj,

" in addition to what has been faid,"—" boundary or termina-

" ting point to which the fucceeding remark reaches,—what
" has been faid."

'- vgog a,itr%e<ri» uhytcc, Kacryji. Hesiod.

11 He endures afflictions along with difgraces,"—" he endures

" afflictions,
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" afflictions,—bounding point,—point to which they reach,

—

" difgraces."

We find ngog frequently applied to denote that one object is

affected, regulated or governed by another ; becaufe, in the re-

gulating object, we find the boundary which limits and defines

the idea in view. 'Eecc irgZrov vrgog dzvTSgov rov uvtov 'iyy\ Xoyov,

(Euclid), " if the firft have the fame ratio to the fecond,"—" if

" the firft have the fame ratio,—defining boundary of the ratio,

" —the fecond." Uotri<rag nglg to SzXrjpa, (Luke xii. 47.)* " ha-

" ving acted according to his will,"
—

" having acted,—bound-
" ary or limits within which the action was confined,—his

" will."

In this manner may rgog, varied and anomalous as it appears,

be traced through all its applications to one determinate idea.

In fupport of the opinion now ftated, that boundary, limit, or ter-

mination, was in fact the radical fenfe of this prepofition, it may
be added, that among the mod ancient Greek writers, the poets>

the word itvri was ufed as fynonymous with ngog. This is com-

monly faid to be according to the Doric dialect ; but fo great a

change of the word does not, I think, fall within the ufual rules

of formation of that or any other dialect of the language. The
real caufe of the interchange I fufpect to have been, that tot<

and *§og, though two quite different words, came to have the

fame meaning affixed to them in the following manner. Hgog,

as we have feen, is a contracted cafe of mgug, a termination or

boundary ; kot), again, feems to be juft the Doric dative of vxg,

" the foot," for voh y agreeably to the common analogy of that

dialect. That the word fignifying the extremity of the human
body fhould be extended in ufe to denote a termination in gene-

ral, was perfectly natural, as it can hardly be doubted, that in

many inftances the names of the parts of the human body were

transferred by analogy to exprefs the different forms of pofition

in fenfible objects of every defcription.

Vol. V.~P.IL 3 A 2u*.
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Suv.

2vv, in regard to its application, is one of the fimpleft of the

Greek prepofitions ; its radical and primitive meaning being in

every cafe eafily perceptible. Its origin appears to be in the

verb irvu, tofew, or to join together,—a verb which though obfo-

lete and out of ufe in Greek, being fupplanted by the fyno-

nymous word puwra, has, however, been retained unchanged in

Latin, a circumflance which warrants the inference, that in the

earlier flages of the Greek language, when the iEolic, the imme-

diate parent of the Latin, was the common dialect, <rva, in the

fenfe ofjoining, was in general ufe. Of this verb avu, <rw feems

to have been a contracted participle pamve ; and thus in its radical

meaning denotes joined, objeel or circumflance joined, the analogy

being the fame with what has been fhewn in the "Ena Un-
gotna, to take place in regard to the Englifh prepofition with,

a part of the verb witban to join.

From this radical fenfe of <rvv all its various ufes naturally take

their rife, all of them implying junction in place, time, or act-

ing. 'EgyjopiQa, ypei$ trvv col, {John xxi. 3.), " we come with

" you,"—" we come,—object joined,—you." To Zito r« oXrn

avv ry rgorxeiftivti, (Et'cuD), " the fquare defcribed by the

" whole line, together with the part added,"—" the whole line,

" —object joined thereto,—the added part." Ivv tuci r^rotg

uXXo zukov ly'ivzTo, " together with all thefe another misfortune

" happened,—" another misfortune happened,—circumflance

" joined,—all thefe before enumerated." 2yv ru letnmv uvrjXh,

" he went away in time of fupper,"

—

" he went away,—event

" joined in time to his going away,—fupper."

2fv u %} 'TXccg rJev. Apollon.

" With whom went Hylas."—* Hylas went,—perfon joined

" him."
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" him." tvv a-ci p&yoiyunv, " I would fight with your aid,"

—

" I would fight,—perfon joined to me in fighting,—you." "Ctg

01 &-/j avv Qiu agqpevovy (Herodot.), " that it was fpoken to

" him by divine authority,"
—

" that it was fpoken,—circum-

" fiance joined thereto,—divine authority."

Irg^.

The only two remaining prepofitions in Greek are Wt% and

vno. Thefe are evidently derived from the fame root, and

in their radical fenfe denote the fame idea, though, by a dif-

ferent mode of applying it, their common acceptation has the

appearance of being nearly oppofite to each other. The origin

nal of both was the adjective lirog, fignifying high. Of this ad-

jective, though fallen into difufe, there are many immediate de-

rivates and cognates to be found : "Tvog, high or fublime, height or

elevation ; v-^r,Xog, lofty; and directly arifing from the primitive

word, the comparative yVs^oj, contracted from vroregog, higher',

and the fuperlative Svurog, contracted from vrorarog, highejl orfu-

preme. From the comparative yVsg>os, comes the prepofition ysrg'^,

radically denoting a higher objecl, hence commonly ufed to ex-

prefs placed over another. The analogy of the Engliih prepofi-

tion was fimilar 5 over being the comparative of the adjective op

or ob, afpirated into ov, whence by a regular formation came the

comparative over.

'Trig, then, appears to have originally denoted, that one object

was higher in refpect of, or in comparifon with another with

which it was connected ; and, in this cafe, the noun to which

the radical force of the prepofition refers, is the one that precedes

it in the fentence, differing in this from mofl of the other pre-

pofitions, and in particular, as we fhall immediately fee, from its

cognate vko, which generally refers to the one that comes after.

3 A 2 Taking
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Taking lickg, then, as denoting fimply higher in refpeB of we
fliall find all its different ufes fatisfaclorily explained.

1. Over or above, in place :

Irri h
%
vveg xiQuXfig. HOMER.

" He flood over his head,"—" he flood,—higher in refpect of
" his head,—higher than his head." 'Yvtg rm Kn^uv Zgos xarai,

(Herodot.), " the keeper lies above the gardens,"—" the keep-

" er lies,—higher in refped of the gardens."

2. Superior to, in point of operation. T« vvtg rip^s 3>w ngo<;

ii/Aoic, (Proverb), " the things beyond or above us are no-

" thing to us,"
—

'* the things,—higher in regard to their effects

" than us, are nothing to us."

vmg yucigav. HOMER.

a Superior to fate,—controlling fate,"
—" higher in refpecl to

" operation than fate."

3. Beyond, from the ufual analogy, by which the fpeaker con-

fiders himfelf as the centre of obfervation, and confequently ex-

prefTes himfelf as if the more remote a place was from him it be-

came as it were higher in the circle in refpecfl to him. AiOioxiug

rr\s Wig A'tyvxru, (Thucyd.), " ^Ethiopia which is beyond E-

" gypt,"—" ./Ethiopia, which is farther from the centre of ob-

" fervation, confequently higher in the circle, in refpect to E«

"gypt."

4. In defence of, becaufe a thing which defends another co-

vers it from afTault, and what covers is naturally accounted

higher. "Tvig <r* (Au%oy.cti, " I fight in defence of you,"

—

M
I

" fight to cover you, confequently in fighting am higher than

« you."

5. In room of. In this application of Wg, I fufpect there is an

cllipfis of fome fuch word as roV», place j wig here implying as

it
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it were over the place from which another is removed, the primitive

idea of higher being ftill, though more remotely, retained. 'ICVeg

<r* hazcw, " he ferves in room of thee,"
—" he ferves,—coming

" over the place from which you have been removed,—or which

" you have left unoccupied."

6. Concerning, by a fimilar analogy to what takes place with

us when we fay, to think over, to talk over a fubject, the thought

or difcourfe being fuppofed, as it were, to cover the fubject thus

thought or fpoken of. Oca vntg rqg etgnvris xurt-^iixruTO fix, (De-

most.), f? what he falfely charged me concerning the peace,"

—

" what he charged,—fubject of the charge covering or going

" over the peace."

Thus, in all the different applications of inrig, we find the ra-

dical idea denoted by it is higher, in fome cafes more directly, in

others extended by analogy to exprefs fome particular view in

which one object either is made to be, or is confidered as being

higher than another.

IT©.

In analyzing vmg f
it was found to be the comparative from

the adjective wW. Of this adjective the prepofition wto appears

to be the dative, with fome common word denoting place or po-

fition underflood. In the application, however, of viro and wig

as prepofitions, the fignification of the two, though originating

from the fame root, was reverfed; in the one cafe, the attri-

bute being referred to the noun preceding ; in the other, to

its correlative, the noun following. In thefe, therefore, there

is no contradiction, but merely a diversity in the mode of ap-

plication. High and low, above and under, are merely relative

terms. "When one object is low or under in reference to another,

this laft, of confequence, comes to be high or above in reference

to the firft. Such a pofition of two objects, therefore, may be

equally exprefTed by faying, that the firft is above the fecond, or

the
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the fecond is under the firft. In the prepofition us«j», the Greeks

nfed the one mode of expreflion ; in the prepofition vtto the

other. In the Englifh prepofitions by which thefe are rendered,

a fimilar analogy in both cafes takes place.

As the adjective vrog, therefore, originally and literally figni-

fied high, the prepofition vro has radically the fame meaning,

and to this primary idea its various ufes have a direct reference.

i. Literally and moft ufually, it denotes under or below in

point of place, from the analogy already explained. Ka) rov 'wxi.%

ytjg $ vno yqv -fcgvcrov,
" the gold both above and under the

" ground,"

—

f* the gold,—higher in refpect of the ground, and
" the gold in regard to which the ground is higher."

"A^a KurtzeiVTO, o f/Av clvu, o 5' vt
j
abrov. LucIAN.

" They fat down together, the one above, the other below him,
" (Zeno),"—" they fat down together, in fuch a pofition, that

" the one was above Zeno,—and Zeno was high—in regard to

" the other."

"AXXo [a\v i^Sffccaffiv bit lxlo$. ApOLLON.

" He faved one fandal from under the mud," " he faved one
" fandal,—place quitted,—the fituation in which the mud was
" high in regard to it."

"JLvdov tfufive tt/^s vtto yetXitriv. Hesiod.

" It remained within, under the edges of the veffel,"—•" it re-

" mained within, in fuch a fituation that the edges of the veffel

" were high, or in a high pofition in regard to it."

By an eafy extenfion of this meaning, bno came to denote that

one object was in any way covered or hid by another. Ka; ^
zaraxgvvrst vvo rw Srvgav, (Herodot.), u he conceals him behind

" the door/*—" he conceals him in fuch a pofition that the door
a covers
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" covers him from view,—confequently, in that fenfe, may be

" faid to be above or high in regard to him."

2. It is applied in fome particular cafes to denote a portion

of time. The idea feems to have been exprefTed elliptically in

fuch cafes, fomething more than bare duration being implied
;

an intimation being alfo given, that the portion of time fo

marked out was diftinguifhed by fome property conducive to

the action.

q^i V7T0 VVKTl. Apollon.

" He came under night," i. e. " under cover of night." 'Aws&j

$s vto c-kotx, " he went off under darknefs,"—" under cover of

" darknefs." Here the primitive idea of vto is ftill difcerni-

ble, though more remotely marked ; the properties which di-

flinguifh night or darknefs being reckoned the cover or pro-

tedlor of the coming or going off. By a fimilar analogy arifes

our Englifh expreffion under night.

3. It fometimes expreffes the relation of fuperiority and/ub-

jection. The connection with the primitive idea is here perfect-

ly obvious. A'/yvvTo; £s KaXiv i/no QuffiXecg iyevzro, " Egypt came
" again under the government of a king,"—" Egypt came to be

" again in the fituation in which a king was the high or govern-

" ing power in the ftate." 'Tko Heg<rri<rtv i?) Ayl'vvrog, (Herod.),

" Egypt is under the dominion of the Perfians,"—" Egypt is in

" fuch a fituation that the Perfians are high in regard to it."

"E%ojv vt' epuvrov Fguriarug, {Math. viii. 9.), " having foldiers un-
" der me,"—" having foldiers in fuch a ftate that I am high in

" regard to them."

4. 'Tto is not unfrequently applied to denote the agent, injlru-

ment, or directing caufe of an action. This application probably

arofe from the idea, that as in the agent, inflrument or directing

caufe, there was plainly implied fome fort of power or dominion

over
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over the action, thefe fell, therefore, to be viewed as the fu-

perior or higher objects in regard to it.

'P/5r5j vV uOuvuTeov. HESIOD.

" All the earth, and heaven, and fea, were put in commotion un-
" der the force of the onfet of the immortals,"—" the onfet be-

" ing the acting or prefiding caufe,—hence the higher power in
<( regard to the effect."

K«'aro Tehrjursi v%o £x<><rvgo7tri Xutiri. Hesiod.

" They lay dead by means of,—or under the force of,—furious

" lions,"

—

u the lions being the caufe or inftruments of the

" death, the power whence the death originated,—hence the

" higher power in relation to it.'* 'Ys-o ruv hftus-wv lamo-eii/, " to

" go into banifhment by the fentence of the judges,*'—" to go
" into banifhment,—the judges being the prefiding power,

—

" the fuperior power in regard to that effect." 'AkoOccvSv vno

ruv no^ipiuvf " to fall by means of the enemy,"—" the enemy
" being the fuperior power in relation to that event."

In all its various applications, then, we find vvb a noun, re-

taining its primitive force ; in fome cafes, it muft be owned
more remotely, but in all fufficiently plain to enable us to trace

it by the principles ofjuft grammatical theory.

Such, then, are the various prepofitions in Greek, analyzed

according to what I conceive the true principles of philofophi-

cal grammar. In the courfe of the inveftigation, it may be ob-

ferved, no great weight has been laid on the particular cafes of

the
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the nouns with which the different prepofitions are joined, and

which, in technical language, they are faid to govern. In lay-

ing down the grammatical principles of the language, this is un-

doubtedly a matter of fome importance ; but in inveftigating the

origin and radical fenfe of the prepofitions, little light, I appre-

hend, can be derived from that circumftance. Even in regard

to their fignification and ufe, it is far from being a certain or ac-

curate guide. Dr Moor has indeed conftructed an ingenious

theory about the mode of their application, deduced from the

cafes they are found to govern ; but the principles of this theory

are in many cafes contradicted by the ufes of the prepofitions in

the moft accurate Greek writers *. And, indeed, I fufpect the the-

ory

* Dr Moor fuppofes, for inftance, that the following diftinclion in the ufe of

the prepofitions, with the different cafes, may be regarded as conftant and certain.

With the genitive, he thinks, that the peculiar relation denoted by the prepofition

is reprefented as in a ftate of reft or continued junction with the objecl: : with the

accufative, as in a ftate of tendency towards : with the dative, as in a ftate of junc-

tion under fome particular modification. Thus, he fays, E7n with the genitive de-

notes reft or fituation upon -

y with the accufative, motion directed upon ; with the

dative, fome particular mode in which one objecl: maybe faid to be upon another.

He applies the fame theory to 1x1, and fome of the other prepofitions governing

different cafes. But many examples might be brought in direct oppofition to this

theory. Thus, in Thucydides, vrl <3>^%>ir^ ^*rtU» »«ga<r*stu«£&T«<», u he prepares an
'• expedition,

—

direBed upon or againft Thrace." 'Esw "AiywTX 'pss<», « to flow to-

" wards Egypt." In Homer we find,

ovtu /*«» tuK\eiv «>i t7r' ivQpuxii;.

" So may my fame be eftablifhed or exift among men,—refting upon or amon°-
" men." In like manner, we find fori with the genitive denoting tendency under.

'ixun ino Tlgiciutio- Quint. Smyrn.

" He comes towards the prefence,—or under the view of Priam." The fame pre-

pofition occurs with the accufative very frequently, denoting reft or fituation

under. K.*rx»fimu fal rh Mg*y, (Herod.), " he conceals it, refting under or
" behind the door."

Vol. V.— P. II. 3 B
XCtTC'.eilT*
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ory itfelf is too refined and philofophical to be admitted as juft

in the ufe of a language modified by general ufe, and adapted to

the common converfe of men. I have, therefore, all along, ra-

ther declined refting on fuch a ground, conceiving it in general

to be uncertain and fallacious. I wifhed, in tracing the real

fenfe and origin of the prepofitions, to proceed, if poffible, by a

different, and what appeared to me a more fatisfaclory route.

How far the track I have chofen has enabled me to reach the

object in view, muft be left to the judgment of thofe beft ac-

quainted with the principles of the language.

APPENDIX.

xarucnVro lh &""' avrt>> LuciAN.

" They fat down,—the one refting or fituate under him." Thefe examples, and

many more might he produced, feem to prove the fallacy of the ingenious Pro-

feffor's theory, and ihow that the Greeks were by no means fo philofophically

accurate in the ufe of their prepofitions as he fuppofed.
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APPENDIX.

ICC^COI-

IN the outfet of the Inquiry, it was obferved, that the Greek

language is a language of regular ftructure, forming its roots

within itfelf. Following out this idea, I have, in different parts

of the inveftigation, had recourfe to the line of cognates and de-

rivatives, as the fureft aids for conducting us to the radical fenfe

of a word, where the immediate root appeared to have fallen in-

to difufe, or the fignification had diverged confiderably from the

primitive idea. The grounds upon which I have thus proceed-

ed, may require elucidation.

The regular fyftem of Greek analogy upon which I have red-

ed fo much, though actually, I am perfuaded, founded in na-

ture and in truth, has been rejected by many, and even treated

with ridicule by fome, no mean proficients in the language. The
fanciful notions which a few zealous enthufiafts for the perfec-

tion of the Greek tongue have engrafted on the general theory,

and the imperfect manner in which even its more temperate ad-

vocates feem to have underftood or explained it, have drawn up-

on the fyftem a degree of difcredit, which, if fairly examined, it

will hardly, I think, be found to merit. Hemsterhuis and his

fcholars, who appear to have firft developed it, were deficient as

well in tracing this analogy through the minuter ramifications

3 B 2 of
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of the language, as in pointing out its real foundation in the na-

tural progrefs of the human intellect, and the gradual formation

of the figns of thought. They contented themfelves with mere-

ly giving the general outlines, and taking the facts as they found

them occur in the actual ftate of the language. Lord Monbod-
do, credulous in all things, and anxious to raife our admiration

of the Greeks, maintained the ftrange conceit, that the Greek

language was entirely a language of art, invented by men of pro-

found fcience, who, in order to conftruct it, firft formed certain

words as the roots from which the whole was to branch out ; and

then, by certain nicely regulated adjuncts of letters or fyllables,

fabricated new words themfelves, and enabled others to form

them as they were wanted. Hence, faid he, a complete and re-

gular fyftem of analogy could not fail to take place, every part

of the language being fo exactly adapted by thefe men of fcience

to the whole and to every other part. Unfortunately, his Lord-

ihip neglected either to inform us where and when thofe fcien-

tific architects of the language appeared, or to point out the rules

of their procedure in this regular fabrication of words : he went

no farther than to ftate the fuppofed primitive radicals they had

formed, leaving to future inquirers to find out, as they beft

could, their fubfequent ramifications. The ingenious author of

the appendix to Dawes' Mifcellanea Critica, appears to have had

a jufter idea of the manner in which fuch an inquiry ought to

be conducted. In that appendix, he has given a general ftate-

ment of the Greek radicals, announcing, at the fame time, a far-

ther defign of an entire work, on the origin, progrefs, and con-

nection- of ideas, as difcoverable in the formation and ftructure

of the Greek tongue. A few fpecimens of this projected analy-

fis are likewife fubjoined. This promifed work, it is to be re-

gretted, has not yet appeared. There cannot be a doubt that it

will contain many curious and valuable obfervations ; though,

from the fpecimens given in the above appendix, I mult own,

that
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that ingenious as many of the obfervations undoubtedly are,

there feems reafbn to queflion whether the analyfis may not, af-

ter all, be found too vague and general to lead to a fatisfaclory

refult.

Though I am fenfible of thefe deficiencies in the manner in

which the different writers I have mentioned have exhibited the

fyflem of Greek analogy, I cannot but think, at the fame time,

that the fyflem itfelf, if fairly delineated, is by no means an ar-

bitrary creature of fancy, but has a real and folid foundation in

the nature and progrefs of the human intellect. Connected as

this fubject is with many parts of the foregoing difquifitions, I

hope it will not be going too far out of my way to fubjoin to

this paper fome remarks in fupport of that opinion, together

with a few curfory hints, both of the grounds on which I con-

ceive this fyftem of analogy to reft, and the mode in which it

might probably be followed out with advantage, to elucidate the

real nature and progrefs of the language. Such a detail will

form the beft explanation of my reafons for trufting to this guide

fo much as I have done, in the progrefs of thefe inquiries into

the radical fenfe of the prepofitions.

In entering upon this difcuffion, we may without hefitation

adopt in part the Hemflerhufian fyftem of Greek analogy, as

detailed by Linnep, and partially caught by Lord Monboddo
;

a fyflem which may be regarded as an approximation to the truth,

though requiring much both of correction and addition to ren-

der it complete.

According to this fyflem, the radical primitives in the Greek

language are the five duads «<y, so, to, 00, and vo

;

—all of them

verbs, and all fignifying the fame thing, viz. the general idea of

motion, " I move" " / make to move," or " / ceafe motions" by the

addition of confonants to thefe duads, the Signification is modi-

fied and defined in any manner that may be required for ex-

prefling the various ideas and defires of the mind. Hence

every
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every Greek word may be traced to a verb as its immediate pri-

mitive, and all verbs ultimately found to emanate from one or

other of thefe duads, by the regular addition or infertion of the

confonants.

One obvious defect in this fyftem is, that it leaves unexplain-

ed altogether the mode in which the various confonants are ufed

for modifying the general idea denoted by the duads. Hence,

were we even to admit the hypothefis as true, by far the greater

part of the mechanifm of language would ftill remain to be in-

vefttgated.

Another efTential defect feems to be, that this fyftem fuppo-

fes, contrary to all probability, that the abftract idea of motion

unmodified was the root of all language, confequently of all the

conceptions of the intellect ; and that it was not till this idea was
formed, that the various kinds and modes of it came to be

known and named. The progrefs of nature feems to be the re-

verfe : individual acts are firft obferved and named, and from

thefe individual acts all general notions come to be formed.

The fyftem is farther erroneous in this, that it fuppofes thefe

five duads to be fignificant and radical words ; whereas it is evi-

dent, that the u in each can be nothing but the termination of

the verb ; and thefe terminations of the verb, nothing elfe than

the remains of a pronoun, coalefced with the verb with which it

had been formerly connected.

In fo far then, I apprehend, we fhall find this fyftem of ana-

logy defective and erroneous
;
yet, at the fame time, it conducts

us a certain length upon the right road, and is therefore by no

means undeferving of attention.

The natural theory upon which I am inclined to think that a

juft fyftem of analogy, not for the Greek language alone, but for

every primitive language whatever, might be formed, is the fol-

lowing : Language having been formed and employed for the

communication of our feelings, whether of pleafure or pain, ob-

jects
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jects were therefore named, (in whatever manner the language

originated), from their qualities, as difcovered in their actings

or effects in regard to us. Hence it follows, that the verb is the

root of all language. The founds by which thefe feelings were

conveyed, were the fhorteft pofhble, and would therefore be all

monofyllables, confifting probably of one confonant and one

vowel found only. As the vowel founds are often uncertain

and variable in their enunciation, not only in different lan-

guages, but in different dialects of the fame language, they mud
therefore have been frequently interchanged in common fpeech,

and no variation in thefe founds could be fuppofed to affect the ex-

preflion of the particular idea meant to be conveyed. It was to

the confonant founds alone, in which the diverfity was fixed and

obvious, that recourfe was neceffarily had, as the radical and uni-

form figns by which the diverfity of ideas or feelings was to be

exprefled. Each confonant, therefore, had a particular fignifica-

tion, which it always retained, with whichever of the vowel

founds it was united ; the vowel founds ferving only as the

neceffary means of enunciating the confonants ;. and it being con-

fequently a matter of indifference which of the vowel founds

were thus employed.

Here, then, we may look for the actual roots of language,

traced to their remote and primitive origin ; fimple monofylla-

bic founds, containing one confonant only, enunciated indifcri-

minately by any of the vowel founds, at the arbitrary option of

the fpeaker.

In applying this theory to the flructure of the Greek lan-

guage, the Hemflerhufian fyftem of Greek analogy comes op-

portunely to our affiftance, at once fupporting and fupported by

the general obfervations now thrown out. The duads uu, ea>, w,

oa, and vu
y
from which, according to this theory, all the words

in the language emanate, are in fact, after removing the a, (which,

as already mentioned, is an adventitious termination), nothing

but
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but the vowel founds ferving for the enunciation of the confo-

nants. It is altogether an error, therefore, to ftate thefe as of
themfelves figniricant : but the framers of the analogical theory-

were miiled by this circumftance, that as the vowel founds were
neceffary for the enunciation of the confonants ; as all founds
were meant to exprefs fome fpecies of action ; and as all action

neceffarily implies motion, or the ceffation of motion • it feemed
therefore not unnatural, that the neceffary component of the fig-

niricant found fhould be fuppofed to denote the equally necef-

fary component of the action or idea fignirled.

Having afcertained the application of the vowel founds, the

next object is to confider the application of the confonants. In

regard to this, it may be obferved, that whatever is thought of

the hypothecs of the duads, it at lead implies nothing abfurd or

improbable to fuppofe, that when men began to name objects

from their action, as experienced in their effects, the fame or fi-

milar feelings would naturally be expreffed by the fame or near-

ly fimilar founds ; that the expreflive part of thefe founds was

the confonant, and that, confequently, when the defire to indi-

cate a feeling or idea once fignified recurred anew, this would be

done by a repetition of the fame confonant found which had firft

been employed to make it known. Hence it will follow, that

each different confonant, when enunciated, would foon come to

denote a particular range of ideas, agreeing among themfelves in

fome common quality, diftinct from what were expreffed by

any of the others. What particular clafs of ideas each confonant

was to denote, was purely arbitrary and accidental. This, there-

fore, can never be afcertained by theoretical conjecture : if it be

known at all, it muft be traced by the obfervation of facts, as

they actually occur in the exifling primitive languages.

Whether, by fuch a mode of investigation, the actual for-

mation of language could be fully and fatisfactorily developed,

I cannot pretend to determine. I muft own, however, that it

feems
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feems to me not improbable, that by proceeding upon fuch a fy-

(lem to analyfe any primitive language, fome curious and inte-

refting facts regarding the formation of fpeech and the progrefs

of thought might be difcovered.

From a flight and imperfect; furvey of the Greek, (which may
juftly l?e' confidered as an original language *), in its primitive

radicals, it appeared to me that fomething of fuch a regular ana-

logy was to be found in it ; that each of the different confonants,

united with the vowel founds in the form of the duads, was em-

ployed to exprefs fome one general idea, which might be traced

in various ramifications through all the words emanating from

that primitive root. The radical ideas, announced by the

different confonants, ftruck me as fomewhat of the following

nature.

B Impulfe, or impulfive force.

r Expulfion, extruding force.

A Piercing force, or connected with that, dividing force.

Z Expanfion or expanfive force, force diffufing itfelf round on

every fide.

K Laying force, the force by which one object is made to lie

upon or occupy a determinate place.

L Abrafion or abrafive force, the force by which objects are

ftripped, fmoothed or pared.

Vol. V.—P. II. 3 C M Con-

* I do not here enter at all into the difpute about the origin of the Greek lan-

guage from the Hebrew, through the medium of the old Pelafgic. In fact, fuch

a derivation does not affect the ftructure of the language as complete within itfelf;

for this derivation, if real, was not partial, but total : it was not the engrafting of

parts upon a language already formed, but a tranfplantation of the whole, in its

native form •, fo that not only the branches, but the roots, with all their natural ra-

mifications, were carried to, and eftabliflied in, a new and fomewhat different foil,

In reafoning, therefore, on the ftrudture of the language, the Greek may juftly be

reckoned an original language, forming its roots within itfelf j and the other words

from thefe roots, by a regular progreffion.
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M Compremon, conjoining or compreflive force.

N Cleaving or fplitting force.

E Strong or violent friction.

II Adhefion, adhefive force.

P Fluency, flowing force.

2 Tremor, making force.

T Tenfion, ftretching force.

<I> Eruptive force, force by which interpofed obftacles are bro-

ken through.

X Opening or disjoining force, force by which two objects

once united are made to feparate.

¥ Smooth or lefs violent friction.

If it be objected, that fome of the ideas thus fuppofed to be

denoted by the radical components of the language, are too ab-

ftract and metaphyseal to be allowed fuch a place, I would ob-

ferve, that in ftating thefe general fignifications, I by no means

fuppofe the general idea to have been in view when the various

words were formed ; but that the generalization arofe merely

from the repeated application of the fame found to exprefs indi-

vidual objects and individual feelings, concurring in the fame

common quality ; for in fact it is rather the expremon than the

idea which has a metaphyseal afpect, moft of the ideas being de-

rived from objects in their nature fufEciently obvious and fre-

quently occurring.

Should it be thought abfurd to fuppofe that all the numerous

ideas which fpeech is intended to exprefs, could ever originate

and fpread out from the few and fcanty fources now laid down,

I fhall only reply, that if we can trace in fact the whole body of

a copious and expreffive language, as emanating from thefe pri-

mitive roots, and can find avery idea borrowing its expreflion ulti-

mately from one or other of thefe radical founds, we fhall have

an argument from fact of the truth of the fyftem, which no rea-

foning from improbabilities can pofhbly overturn.

After
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After all, I by no means wifh to be underftood as delivering

thefe fignifications with confidence : they are thrown out as con-

jectures merely, made upon a curfory investigation, which may
probably never be purfued farther. But though thefe particu*

lar conjectures may be erroneous, the fyftem, I am inclined to

believe, holds fo much of truth, that not only in the Greek, but

in every primitive language, if the roots were fully investigated,

fome common idea, fome common force, might be traced out in

the radical ufe of every individual confonant. A theory found-

ed on fuch an inductive procefs, would be by no means chimeri-

cal. Within the bounds of a particular language, etymology is a

pretty fafe guide : it is only when rafhly applied to various and

difcordant languages that it is ready to bewilder and miflead.

Were it poffible thus to trace, with any degree of precifion,

in the roots of different primitive languages, the power and force

of the feveral letters, as employed in their radical words, and

from thefe to follow out the fubfequent ramifications of each

through all the component parts, an excellent track would there-

by be opened for investigating the procedure and advances of

the human intellect in the arrangement of ideas and the forma-

tion of language. A comparifon of thefe primitive roots would

likewife enable us beft to determine, whether any, and what, de-

gree of affinity exifted among the languages to which they be-

long. Could the various original languages of the globe be

brought into fuch a point of comparifon, the much-agitated que-

stion, Whether all are derived from one ? might be eafily refol-

ved. Probable as the opinion of their common origin muft be

allowed to be a priori, and Strengthened as it undoubtedly is by
many (Inking proofs of actual coincidence, flill to eftablifh it

completely, fuch an evidence a pofteriori feems to be wanting, as

a radical analyfis, founded upon the plan now mentioned, would l

alone be competent to furnim.

3 C 2 XIV.





XIV. Experiments #«i Observations upon the Contraction

of Water by Heat at Low Temperatures. By Thomas

Charles Hope, M. D. F. R. S. Ed. Profejbr of Cbemijiry in

the Vniverfity of Edinburgh.

[Read §th January 1804.]

TO the general law, that bodies are expanded by heat, and

contracted by cold, water at the point of congelation, and

for fome degrees of temperature above it, feems to afford a very

lingular and curious exception.

The circumftances of this remarkable anomaly have been for

fome time believed to be the following:

When heat is applied to water ice cold, or at a temperature

not far diftant, it caufes a diminution in the bulk of the fluid.

The water contracts, and continues to contract, with the aug-

mentation of temperature, till it reaches the 40th or 41ft degree.

Between this point and the 42d or 43d, it fuffers fcarcely

any perceptible change ; but when heated beyond the lafl-men-

tioned degree, it begins to expand, and increafes in volume with

every fubfequent rife of temperature.

During the abftraction of caloric, the peculiarity in the con-

flitution of water equally appears. Warm water, as it cools,

fhrinks, as other bodies do, till it arrives at the temperature of

43 or 42 °. It then fuffers a lofs of two degrees without any

alteration of denfity. But when farther cooled, it begins to di-

late
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late, and continues to dilate, as the temperature falls, till con-

gelation actually commences, whether this occurs as foon as the

water reaches the 3 2°, or after it has defcended any number of

degrees below it.

Supposing this peculiarity of water to be eftablifhed, it mud
appear, indeed, a very odd circumftance, that heat fhould pro-

duce contraction in this fluid, while it caufes expanfion in other

bodies ; and no lefs ftrange, that within one range of tempera-

ture it mould contract, and in another expand, the very fame

fubftance. Before a deviation from fo general a law fhould be

received as matter of fact:, the proofs of its exiftence ought to be

clear and indifputable.

The experiments hitherto publifhed, from which this Angula-

rity has been deduced, have all of them been performed upon

water contained in inftruments fhaped like a thermometer glafs,

and confuting of a ball with a (lender ftem; and the expanfive

or contractive effects of heat and cold have been inferred, from

the afcent or defcent of the fluid in the ftem.

To fuch experiments it has been objected, that the dimenfions

and capacity of the inftrument undergo fo much change, from

variation of temperature, that it is difficult, if not impoflible, to

determine how much of the apparent anomaly ought to be im-

puted to fuch changes, and that it is not improbable that the

whole of it may be afcribed to them.

The object: of this paper, which I have now the honour to

read to the fociety, is to prove by a fet of experiments, conduct-

ed in a manner altogether different, that the common opinion is

founded in truth, and that water prefents itfelf as that ftrange

and unaccountable anomaly which I have already defcribed.

It is worth while, before detailing my experiments, to give a

fhort account of thofe obfervations which led to the difcovery of

the fact, and which in fuccefhon have extended our knowledge

of it, as well as of thofe obfervations which have at different

periods been offered to difcredit, and to bring it into doubt.

The
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The fir ft obfervation relative to this fubject: was made by Dr

Croune, towards the clofe of the 17th century, while engaged

in inveftigating the phenomena of the great and forcible, though

familiar, expanfion which happens to water at the inllant of

freezing ; a matter which occupied, in a confiderable degree, the

attention of his fellow-members of the Royal Society of London

in the earlier years of that inflitution.

I shall relate in his own words his firft obfervation :
" I filled

" a ftrong bolt-head about half-way up the ftem with water, a day
u or two before the great froft went off, marking the place where

" the water ftood; and placing it in the fnow on my leads,

" while I went to put fome fait to the fnow, I found it above

" the mark fo foon, that I thought the mark had flipt down,
" which I prefently raifed to the water, and as foon as ever I

" mixed the fait with the fnow, the water rofe very fail;, about

" one-half inch above it. I took up then the glafs, and found

" the water all fluid ftill : it was again fet down in the fait and
" fnow ; but when I came about an hour after to view it, the

" ball was broke, and the water turned to hard ice, both in the

« ball and ftem*."

From this experiment Dr Croune drew the conclusion, that

water, when fubjected to cold, actually began to expand before

it began to freeze. On announcing it, however, to the Royal So-

ciety, on the 6th of February 1683, Dr Hooke immediately ex-

preffed ftrong doubts, and afcribed the afcent of the water in

the neck of the vefTel to the fhrinking of the glafs occasioned

by the cold.

To obviate this objection, and to preclude, as far as was pof-

fible, the influence of the change of capacity in the apparatus

from an alteration of its temperature, a bolt-head was immerfed

in a mixture of fait and fnow, and into it, when cooled, was

poured, to a certain height, water previoufly brought to near the

freezing

* Birch's Hijlory of the Royal Society, vol, iv. p. 263.
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freezing point. The water began inftantly to rife as before, and

when it had afcended about one-fourth of an inch in the (tern,

the veffel was taken out, the whole water remaining fluid.

These experiments, fupported by others of a fimilar nature,

communicated by Dr Slare to the Society on the 20th of the

fame month, appear to have fatisfied its members, in general, of

this fact, that water, when on the point of congealing, and while

{till fluid, is actually fomewhat dilated previous to the remark-

able expanfion which accompanies its converfion into ice.

Dr Hooke, however, continued unfhaken, and retained the

doubts he had expreffed.

Remarkable as the fact, as now ftated, muft have appeared,

it feems not to have excited particular attention, nor to have foli-

cited more minute examination ; and indeed though philofophers

did not lofe fight of it, yet for near a century no one inveltiga-

ted it more carefully. Mairan, in his treatife on ice in 1749,

and Du Crest in his difTertation on thermometers in 1757, ap-

pear to be well aware of this property of water ; but it is to M.
De Luc that we owe the knowledge of the leading and more in-

terefting circumftances, (vide Recherches, &c. 1772).

Having devoted his attention to the examination and im-

provement of the thermometer, he was naturally led to the in-

vestigation, while engaged in afcertaining the phenomena of the

expanfion and contraction of different fluids by heat and cold.

He employed in his experiments thermometer glaffes ; and the

included water, at or near the term of liquefaction, defcended in

the ftem, and appeared to him to fuffer a diminution of bulk by

every increafe of temperature, till it arrived at the 41ft degree.

From this point its volume increafed with its temperature, and it

afcended in the tube. This fluid, when heated and allowed to

cool, feemed to him to contract in the ordinary way, till its tem-

perature funk to the 41 °, but to expand and increafe in volume,

as the temperature fell to the freezing point.

The
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The denfity of water, he thence inferred, is at its maximum
at 41 °, and decreafes with equal certainty whether the tempera-

ture is elevated or deprefTed.

M. de Luc fays, indeed, that very nearly the fame alteration

in volume is occafioned in water of temperature 41 °, by a varia-

tion of any given number of degrees of temperature, whether

they be of increafe or of diminution ; and confequently that the

denfity of water at temperature 50% and at temperature 32 °, is

the fame.

This philofopher did not conceive that the conftitution of wa-

ter, in relation to caloric, undergoes a change at the temperature

of 41 °, fuch that fhort of this degree caloric mould occafion

contraction, and beyond it expanfion. He imagined that heat

in all temperatures tends to produce two but quite oppofite ef-

fects on this fluid, the one expanfion, the other contraction.

In low temperatures, the contractive effects furpafs the expan-

five, and contraction is the confequence : In temperatures be-

yond 41 °, the expanfive predominate, and the vifible expanfion is

the excefs of the expanfive operation over the contractive.

In 1788, Sir Charles Blagden added the curious obferva-

tions, that water, which by flow and undifturbed refrigeration

permits its temperature to fall many degrees below its freezing

point, perfeveres in expanding gradually as the temperature de-

clines ; and that water having fome muriate of foda or fea-falt

diffolved in it, begins to expand about the fame number of de-

grees above its own term of congelation that the expanfion of

pure water precedes its freezing, that is, between eight and nine

degrees. More lately, {Philofophical TranfaSiions, 1801), he, or

rather Mr Gilpin by his direction endeavoured to afcertain, by

the balance and weighing bottle, the amount of this change of

denfity caufed by a few degrees of temperature.

Every one mufl be familiar with the ufe which Count Rum-
ford has made of this peculiarity in the conftitution of water,

Vol. V.—P. II. 3D in
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in explaining many curious appearances that prefented them-

felves in his experiments upon the conducting power of fluids,

and in accounting for certain remarkable natural occurrences.

The Count, with his ufual ingenuity, has endeavoured to point

out the important purpofes which this peculiarity ferves in the

economy of nature, and to aflign the final caufe of fo remark-

able an exception from a general law.

In recording the obfervations and opinions that have been

publifhed concerning this point, I might now, in order, notice

thofe of Mr Dalton of Manchefter, related in the fifth volume

of the Manchefter Memoirs, which tended to confirm and enlarge

our knowledge of it. But as Mr Dalton himfelf has called in

queftion the accuracy of the conclufions which had been drawn

from his experiments, and from thofe of preceding obfervers, I

mall only remark, that they are of the fame nature, and nearly

to the fame purport, as thofe of M. de Luc.

It was in confequence of a communication with which Mr
Dalton favoured me, three months ago, that my attention was

directed to this fubject. He informed me, that after a long train

of experiments he was led to believe that he, and his predecefTors

in the fame field of inveftigation, had fallen into a mifhake with

regard to the contraction of water by heat, and its expanfion by

cold, in confequence of overlooking or underrating the effect:

which the change in the capacity of the thermometer-fhaped ap-

paratus employed, muft occafion on the apparent volume of the

fluid. He flated, in general terms, that on fubjecting water to

different degrees of temperature, in inftruments made of differ-

ent materials, he found the point of greateft denfity was indica-

ted at a different temperature in each.

In an apparatus, having a ball of earthen-ware, it was at the

34th degree ; of glafs at the 42d ; of brafs at the 46th j and of

lead at the 50th. And as water could not follow a different law,

according to the nature of the fubftance of the inftrument, he

conceived
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conceived that the appearance of anomaly in this fluid origina-

ted entirely in the containing vefTel, which muft caufe the fluid

in the Stem to fall or rife according as its expanfions are greater

or lefs than thofe of the included liquor.

A detail of thefe important experiments has, ere now, been

tranfmitted for publication in the Journals of the Royal Injlitution

of London.

I have already noticed, that Dr Hooke endeavoured to ex-

plain in the fame manner the original experiment of Dr
Croune. This explanation apparently gathers much force from

thefe experiments of Mr Dalton.

It is proper, however, to ftate, that M. de Luc was perfectly

aware of the alteration in the dimensions of his glafs apparatus,

but deemed the change too trifling to have any material in-

fluence.

Sir Charles Blagden paid greater attention to the circum-

stance, and by calculation attempted to appreciate what allow-

ance ought to be made for the change of capacity in the amount

of the apparent changes of volume.

When it is confidered, that the whole amount of the apparent

change is but very fmall, and that the expansibility of the glafs

is with difficulty afcertained, and is variable by reafon of the

fluctuating proportions of its heterogeneous constituents, it muft

be acknowledged, that precifion in fuch a calculation cannot pof-

fibly be attained, and can fcarcely be approached. On this ac-

count, all the experiments already noticed are open to the expla-

nation of Dr Hooke, and in fome meafure liable to the objec-

tion which he had urged. I confefs, that the experiments of Mr
Dalton, in perfect concurrence with that explanation, created

confiderable doubts respecting the existence of the peculiarity of

water ; againft the probability of which circumstance, all analo-

gical reafoning, and every argument a priori, Strongly militate.

3 D 2 Unwilling
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Unwilling to remain in uncertainty, and confidering it as a

point of much curiofity and intereft, I have endeavoured to in-

vefligate the fubject by experiments conducted in a totally dif-

ferent manner, equally calculated to exhibit the fingular truth,

but free from the objections to which the others are liable. In

them, it was my object: to provide, that neither the changes of

the actual volume of the water, nor the alterations in the dimen-

fions of the inft.rument, fhould have any influence whatever.

I have already taken occalion to date, that the purpofe of this

paper is to prove, by experiments on the principle now mention-

ed, that in the conftitution of water there really exifts the angu-

larity often noticed.

I shall nrft flate the plan of the experiments, and then detail

the particulars of the mod remarkable of them.

When any body is dilated, whether by heat or cold, it necef-

farily becomes lefs denfe, or fpecifically lighter j and the oppofite

effects refult from contraction. This is the circumflance, as eve-

ry one knows, which caufes various movements among the parti-

cles of fluids, when any inequality of temperature prevails in

the mafs ; hence thefe particles are little acquainted with a flate

of reft.

If a partial application or fubtraction of heat produce an in-

equality of denfity in a mafs of fluid, the lighter parts rife to the

furface, or the denfer fall to the bottom.

It readily occurred, that 1 might avail myfelf of thefe move-

ments, and upon ftatical principles determine the queflion in dif-

pute.

I had only to examine attentively water, as it was heated or

cooled in ajar, and to obferve, by means of thermometers, what

fituation the warmer, and what the cooler parts of this fluid af-

feaed.

If I fhould find that ice-cold water, in acquiring temperature,

fhowed, in its whole progrefs, the warmer parts near the top, it

would
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would indicate that water follows the ufual law, and is expand-

ed like other bodies by heat.

Or if I fhould obferve that warm water, in cooling to the

freezing point, had the coldeft portion uniformly at the bottom,

the fame conclufion would follow ; while a different inference,

and the exiflence of the fuppofed anomaly, would be deducible

mould the event prove different. The only circumflance, I can

figure to myfelf as tending in any meafure to render this mode

of examining the point doubtful, is, that water near its congeal-

ing point may have fo little change of denfity occafioned by a

fmall variation of temperature, that its particles may be prevent-

ed by their inertia, or by the tenacity of the circumfluent mafs,

from affuming that fituation which their fpecific gravity would

allot to them.

It will appear, however, very clear, from the circumftances of :"

the experiments which I fhall immediately detail, that no ob-

ftacle to the fuccefs and precifion of the experiments proceeded 1

from this fource.

It is not neceffary for me to relate all the experiments I have

made. I fhall refine! myfelf to the detail of fix, which prefent

varieties in the modes of procedure, and which afford the moft

ftriking refults.

Experiment I.

.

1 tilled a cylindrical jar of glafs 8j inches deep, and 44 in

diameter, with water of temperature 32 °, and placed it on a table,

interpofing a confiderable thicknefs of matter poffefTed of little

power of conducting heat. , I fufpended two thermometers in

the fluid, nearly in the axis, of the jar, one with its ball about

half an inch from the bottom, the other at the fame diflance

below
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below the furface. The jar was freely expofed to the air of the

room, the temperature of which was from 6o° to 62 °.

The experiment commenced at noon :

Top Thermom. Bottom do.

3 2
°

- 3 2
°

In 10 minutes, - 33-f- - 34-f-

— 3° -
3S-S ' 37_

5o .
37 .

3 g+— an hour, 38 38-f-

and 10 minutes, 42 - 38.25— 30 44 - 40
50 46+ - 41+

— 2 hours and 10 minutes, 48 - 42.5

3° 5° " 44
5° 50.5 - 45— 4 hours, - 54-49

Confiding in the indications of the thermometers, from this

experiment we learn, that when heat flows on all fides from the

ambient air into a column of ice-cold water, the warmer por-

tions of the fluid actually defcend, and take pofTeflion of the bot-

tom of the vefTel.

This downward courfe proclaims an increafed denfity, and

teftifies that the cold water is contracted by heat. As foon,

however, as the fluid at the bottom exhibits a-temperature of

38 , this courfe is retarded and foon flopped, and with the rife

of temperature beyond 40 ° is totally changed : for when the

mafs attains this degree, the experiment equally fliows, that the

warmer fluid afcends and occupies the fummit, by its route an-

nouncing its diminifhed denfity, and proving that water is now
expanded by heat.

Expe-
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Experiment II.

I filled the fame jar with water of temperature 53 ; and

that I might obferve the phenomena of cooling, I placed it in

the axis of a much larger cylindrical veffel, nearly full of water,

of temperature 41 , and, by an earthen-ware fupport, raifed it

about three inches from the bottom, taking care that the water

fhould be on the fame level in both vefTels. As foon as I had

adjufted the two thermometers, as in the former experiment, I

obferved that the top of the fluid was flill at 53 °, but the bot-

tom, had fallen to 49 °.

Top. Bottom.

In 9 minutes, 52° 45— 15 5 2 44

Now, to accelerate the cooling, I withdrew by a fyphon the wa-

ter from the large cylinder, and fupplied its place by ice-cold

water, mixed with fragments of ice, which by repeated cautious

agitation was kept uniformly at the temperature of 32 °.

In 23 minutes, 48 ° - 42-f-

— 3 8 44 " 40
— 43 42 * 40
— 46 — * 40 - 40

— 5 2 36 - 40
— 58 35" - 39
__65 34 . 37
— 75 34 - 36
- 103 34 - 34

This
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This experiment is the counterpart of the foregoing, and from
the teftimony of the fame inflruments, it appears, that when a

cylinder of water of 5$° is cooled by circumfluent iced fluid,

the colder part of the water takes poffeflion of the bottom of the'

vefTel, fo as to eftablifh a difference of temperature from the fur-

face, amounting fometimes to 8°. And that as foon as the fluid

at the bottom arrives at the 40th degree, the temperature of the

fluid in that fituation is ftationary till the furface reaches the

fame point.

During the fubfequent refrigeration, the progrefs of the

cooling undergoes a total change. The thermometers tell that

the colder fluid rifes to the furface ; fo that the top gets the ftart

of the bottom foon by 4% and attains the loweft temperature of

34 very long before the other falls to the fame degree.

These circumftances, I think, lead to the conclufion, that by

the lofs of caloric, water at 53° is contracted and rendered fpe-

cifically heavier, and that this continues to happen till the water

come to the temperature of 40 °, at which period an oppofite ef-

fect is produced ; for now the water, as it cools, becomes fpecifi-

cally lighter, or is expanded.

In this, as well as the former experiment, the complete change

in the fituation, which the warmer and colder parts of the fluid

affected, in the progrefs both of the heating and cooling, while

every external circumftance of the procefs continued unaltered,

is particularly worthy of remark.

Experiment III.

I took a glafs jar, 17.8 inches deep, and 4.5 in diameter, in-

ternal meafure, having a neck and tubulature very near the bot-

tom. I provided alfo a cylindrical bafon of tinned iron, 4.8

inches
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inches deep, and 10 inches in diameter, with a circular hole in

the middle of the bottom, large enough to receive the top of the

jar. By means of a collar and cement I fecured this bafon, fo

that it encircled the upper part of the jar.

The object of the contrivance was to have the means of ap-

plying a cooling medium to the fuperior portion of a cylinder

of water, and it anfwered the purpofe completely. I introduced

the ball of a thermometer through the tubulature, till the extre-

mity of it nearly reached the axis at three-fourths of an inch

above the rifing of the bottom, and having fixed it in this fitua-

tion, I rendered the aperture water-tight, by a perforated cork

and lute.

This very tall jar was placed on a table, with the interpofi-

tion of fome folds of thick paper, in a room without a fire, of

the temperature 42 °.

I filled it with water of 50°, and poured into the bafon,

which embraced the top, a mixture of powdered ice and fait.

From time to time I explored the temperature near the fur-

face, by inferting the bulb of a thermometer to the depth of

half an inch nearly in the axis.

Bottom. Top. Air,

One o'clock, 5°° 5°° 42'

In 1 1 minutes, 46.+ —
45
A A—

_

48

46-
r5

44

—

— ^1 —. 42 44— 41 4i 42

- 51

- 1 hour 6 min.

Vol. V.— P. II.

40.+

40

39-5

34

34

3E

'At this time a thin film of
ice began to form in contact

• with the glafs.

In
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Bottom.

In i hour 44 min, 39.5

In 47 hours, 39-5

— 5i hours,

— 11 hours, u e.

at midnight

— 19 hours, u e.

next morning

,}

}

39

39

39

— 26 hours, 40.

— 32 40

— 41 40
_ 5o 41

Top.

{A cruft of ice of fome thick-

nefs now lined the glafs,

and air had fallen to 40 °.

Cruft of ice complete.

Air 40°.

Air4o°. So much ice had
• melted that the cake was de-

1 tached from the fide of the vef-

fel, and floated.

Air 41 °. Ice not all melted.

Air 42 °. Ice not entirely gone.

This long protracted experiment prefents fome ftriking fads,

and its general import, with regard to the fubject of inveftiga-

tion, agrees with the preceding. In it we fee, that when the

frigorific mixture abftracted caloric from the upper extremity of

a cylinder of water, nearly 18 inches long, and at 50°, the re-

duction of temperature appeared fooner, and advanced quicker,

at its lower extremity than in the axis at the top, not two and a

half inches diftant from the cooling power. No one can entertain

a doubt that this is owing to a current of cooled and condenfed

fluid defcending, and a correfponding one of a warmer tempera-

ture afcending. Now, if water obferved the fame law that other

bodies do, and had no peculiarity of conftitution, the fame pro-

grefs of cooling fhould continue. This, however, the experi-

ment teaches us, is not the cafe : as foon as the fluid at the bot-

tom exhibits a temperature of 40 °, it ceafes. The colder fluid

remains at top, and quickly lofing temperature, ere long begins

to freeze- The continuance of the colder fluid at the furface

furely denotes, that it is not more denfe than the fubjacent

warmer
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warmer water. The legitimate inference from this is, that wa-

ter of temperature 40 ° is not contracted by being cooled to

Did water obferve the ufual law, and lofe volume along with

temperature, this experiment, by its long duration, afforded

ample time for the manifeftation of it.

For not lefs than two days did ice-cold water maintain pof-

feflion of the top, and for the fame period the temperature at the

bottom never fell below 39 °. No current, therefore, of cold

and condenfed fluid moved from the furface, to affect the infe-

rior thermometer, or to atteft the contraction of water by cold.

This experiment, however, I muft remark, does not warrant

the conclufion, that the water is actually expanded, though it in

no degree oppofes it. It proves no more, than that the contrac-

tion ceafes at 40 ° ; and that water of 32 ° is not more denfe than

of 39 or 40 °. Nay, fome may perchance allege, that it does

not prove fo much ; conceiving, that if at 40 the contraction,

without ceafing altogether, becomes very inconfiderable, the dif-

ference of denfity occafioned by the fubfequent reduction of

temperature may be fo very trifling, as not to enable the cold

particles to take that fituation which their gravity afligns to

them, in oppofition to the inertia and tenacity of the fubjacent

mafs j and therefore that the colder, though heavier fluid, may
he conftrained to remain above. That this allegation fliould

have no weight attached to it, the circumflances of the fucceed-

ing experiment will clearly fhow, as I fhall foon notice.

Before quitting the consideration of the prefent experiment,

it may be worth while to remark, that it may feem rather fur-

prifing, that the bottom of the fluid was not apparently affected

in its temperature by the ice which fo long occupied its furface.

It might be expected, though no cold currents defcended from

above, that the caloric fhould be conducted from below, and

3 E 2 that
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that the temperature mould by that have been reduced*. I

fuppofe that the caloric did pafs from the lower ftrata upwards,

but

* This experiment may perhaps be thought to give countenance to the opinion

of the very ingenious Count Rumford, that fluids cannot conduct heat, and that

no interchange of heat can take place between the particles of bodies iu a fluid

ftate, feeing that for two days the fluid at the bottom of the veffel never fell De-

low 39 , though the furface was at 32 .

From the circumftances detailed in his feventh e.flay, the Count concluded, that

heat cannot defcend in a fluid. From the prefent, it might with equal juflice be

inferred, that heat cannot afcend.

Had I not the fulleft conviction that this celebrated philofopher has pufhed his

ideas too far, I might be difpofed to confider this experiment as according well

with the hypothefis.

Soon after the interefting fpeculations of the Count appeared, I began to inve-

fligate the fubject; and, by a pretty long train of experiments, which I have an-

nually taken an opportunity of detailing in my lectures, fatisfied myfelf that he

affigned to fluidity a character that does not belong to it. Though fince the date

of thefe experiments, the public has become poffeffed of feveral feries, well de-

vifed, and, in my opinion, of themfelves conclufive, it may yet be worth while to

ftate the tenor and refult of them, by which the value of their teftimony in favour

of the conducting power of liquids may be eftimated.

The experiments were of two defcriptions.

The one fet, of the fame nature nearly with thofe of Count Rumford, was de-

figned to examine, Whether heat, when applied to the furface, can defcend in a

fluid ; and the other to difcover, Whether, on the mixture of different portions of

fluid at different temperatures, an interchange of caloric takes place between the

particles ;—Water, oil and mercury, having been the fubjects of the Count's expe-

riments, were employed for the firft fet.

To explore the conducting power of water and oil, the apparatus which I ufed

connfted of two veiiels of tinned iron, both cylindrical, and the one fomewhat lar-

ger than the other. The larger had a diameter of eleven inches, and into it were
poured the fubjects of the trial, to different depths on different occafions. The
fmaller was ten and a half inches in diameter. By three hooks it was fufpended

within the larger pan, in fuch a manner, that the bottom of it exactly reached and
came in contact with the furface of the fluid. This fmaller veffel became the

fource of the heat, by being filled with boiling hot water. The water was chan-

ged frequently, care being taken to avoid, by the ufe of a fyphon, all agitation

and difturbance.

In
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but extremely (lowly, by reafon that fluids, as Count Rumford
taught us, are exceflively bad conductors of heat, and fo very

flowly,

In experiments of this nature, the difficulty is to prevent the conveyance of ca-

loric by the fides of the veffel. I attempted, and, I think, I fucceeded, in over-

coming this difficulty, by encircling the larger veffel, at a height exa&ly corre-

fponding with that of the furface of the fluid within, with a gutter or channel

about half an inch in depth ; and by caufing a ftxeam of cold water to flow con-

ftantly through a fyphon into this gutter, while from the oppofite fide it ran off by

a fmall fpout.

The water was feveral degrees colder than the fubjedr, of the experiment ; and

keeping cool the portion of the veffel with which it was in contact, it intercepted

the heat that would otherwife have travelled by this route to the bottom.

For mercury I had recourfe to veffels of glafs.

In all the experiments a thermometer bore teftimony that the caloric defcended

from the furface to the bottom of the fluid, and demonftrated, at leaft to my con-

vi&ion, that fluids can conduct heat.

The progrefs of the heat, however, was very flow, and attefted the important

faft, for which we ought to be thankful to the Count,—That fluids are very bad

conductors.

The fecond fet of experiments was calculated to examine, in a very different

manner, the pofition, That all interchange and communication of heat between the

particles of fluids is impoffible.

When a hot and a cold fluid are mixed together and well agitated, very foon

an uniform temperature is produced. This equality mult proceed either from a

communication of heat from the warmer to the colder fluid, agreeably to the com-

mon opinion, or from a perfect intermixture of hot and cold particles, according to

the notion of Count Rumford. To which caufe it ought to be attributed, I con-

ceived I might difcover, by afcertaining whether, after fuch an intermixture, any

feparation of the hot and cold portions took place. If the equilibrium of tempe-

rature be owing to intermixture without interchange of caloric, the hotter parti-

cles, as foon as the agitation ceafes, ought, by reafon of their greater rarity, to ac-

cumulate, to a certain degree, at the furface, and there exhibit a temperature

above the common one.

I first tried water, and mixing this fluid boiling-hot, with an equal quantity

nearly ice-cold, in a ftoppered glafs jar, I fhook them well for a fhort time.

I th'.:n noticed the refulting temperature, and railing the ball of the thermo-

meter towards the furface, I had an opportunity of obferving, that it never rofe

the
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ilowly, that the caloric entered from the atmofphere with fuffi-

cient quicknefs to prevent any depreflion of temperature below
the 39th degree.

This experiment, I may conclude with remarking, is very

well calculated to exhibit the error of the popular opinion, that
" heat has a tendency to afcend."

Experiment

the fmalleft portion of a degree above the common temperature which had been

eftablifhed.

I next made a fimilar experiment with alcohol, felecting it on account of its re-

markable dilatability. I fiiook well, for half a minute, a mixture of equal parts of

alcohol at temperature 40 and at temperature 170 . The refulting temperature

of the mafs was 104*.

Now, if this was a mixture of particles at 40 and at 170% as the difference of

fpecific gravity between the fluid at thefe temperatures is very confiderable, fome

feparation of the warmer and lighter particles from the others, ought, I conceive,

to have taken place. The temperature of the top, however, never indicated the

arrival of warmer particles. It never afcended above the point of equilibrium.

From thefe experiments I concluded, that the uniformity of temperature was

eftablifhed by an actual communication and interchange of heat between the par-

ticles.

It may not, however, be improper to ftate, that Count Rumford, with whom
feveral years ago I had the pleafure of converfing upon this fubject, alleged, that

the intermixture might be fo complete as to prevent any feparation whatever.

If it be a property effential to fluidity, that heat cannot pafs from one particle

to another, the particles of different fluids ought to be equally incapable of impart-

ing caloric mutually to each other. Unfortunately, however, for the fpeculation,

the caloric is fo communicated. Though, a priori, I entertained no doubts re-

fpecting the refult of the experiment, I poured a quantity of olive oil which had

been heated by immerfion in a veflel of boiling water for half an hour, upon an

equal volume of water of 38 , and agitated the mixture, by fhaking for a quarter

of a minute. The common temperature produced was 78 , and the heat had gone

from the oil into the water ; for when the fluids feparated, and had arranged them-

felves according to their fpecific gravity, both of them had the fame temperature

of 78°.

The experiments of the two defcriptions now recorded, left on my mind little

doubt that the Count had overftrained his conclufions.
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Experiment IV.

I took the fame tall jar, and flopping the tubulature with a

cork, I filled it with water of temperature 40 °, and placed it in

a pan. After fufpending two thermometers, as in experiment

firft and fecond, I poured a mixture of ice and fait into the pan,

to the depth of 4.2 inches, the air of the room being 40 °, as in

the laft experiment.

Bottom. Top. Air.

Eleven o'clock, 40

°

40

°

40
In 10 minutes, 38+ 38-f-

— 20 38— 38—
— 3° 37— 37—
— 40 36 36
__ 60 35 . s 35 .5— 80 35 35
— 100 34.5 3S
-120 34— 34
— 8 hours, 34— 34

e

A crust of ice began to form on the infide of the glafs

when the water in the axis of the bottom and of the top was at

36 . In the courfe of the experiment, it became at leaft an inch

thick.

We learn from this experiment, that cold applied to the lower

part of a cylinder of water, nearly 18 inches long, and having

the temperature of 40% is actually as fpeedily perceived at the

fummit as in the axis of that part, on the external furface of

which it immediately acts. As fluids conduct heat fo very tar-

dily, this can only arife from currents of cooled water afcend-

ing
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ing from the bottom, and thefe cold currents cannot move up-

wards, were not the water of them fpecifically lighter than that

of the incumbent warmer fluid.

The water, therefore, which at the bottom is cooled by the

contiguous frigcrific mixture, muft be expanded by the lofs of ca-

loric.

This experiment fecures full force to the lad, as it obviates

the objection already noticed, and alfo precludes another. I

have already dated, that it may perhaps be alleged, that the fluid

at the top, in experiment third, though cooled to 3 2° did not

defcend, becaufe below 40 ° the contraction is fo trifling, that it

does not occasion a difference of fpecific gravity fufficiently great

to caufe the particles to defcend, when oppofed by the inertia and

tenacity of the fluid through which they have to fall ; or it may
be conceived, that the defcent is fo tardy, that time is given to

the ambient air or fubjacent fluid to furnifh heat enough to raife

the temperature of the defcending dream, and by that arred it

in its downward courfe.

But from the particulars above recorded, it is manifed, that

the change of denfity between the temperature of 32 ° and 40

°

is quite fufBcient to put into motion the particles, and to enable

them to overcome the obftacle ariung from inertia and tenacity,

and to withftand the arreding effects of atmofpheric heat.

Though thefe experiments, and fome others of a fimilar na*

ture, carried conviction to my mind, and perfectly fatisfied me
reflecting the reality of the anomaly of water, I determined to

vary fomewhat the mode of making the experiment, fo as to ob-

tain dill more ftriking refults.

For the fifth experiment, 1 ufed an apparatus which confided

of a dill taller jar. It was 21 inches high, and 4 in diameter.

I adjuded at the middle of its height a perforated bafon of tin-

ned iron, 2 inches, in depth, and 1 o in diameter. As this bafon

embraced
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embraced the middle of the jar, I could, by filling it with hot

water, or a frigorific mixture, apply heat or cold to the middle

portion of the fluid in the jar, and thence, by the thermometer,

learn what courfe the heated or cooled fluid fhould take.

Experiment V.

I filled the jar with water at 32 . I placed it upon feveral

folds of thick carpet, previoufly cooled to the fame degree. The
air of the room going from 33 ° to 35 , I introduced two ther-

mometers, as in experiments firft and fecond. I then poured

water of temperature 68° into the bafon, and by means of a

fpout arifing from the fide of it, and a fyphon connected with a

refervoir of water at the temperature now mentioned, I renewed

the contents of the bafon frequently, but without caufing any

agitation.

Bottom.

At commencement, 32

°

35
36-

20 '

In 10 minutes,

— 15

— 2 5

— 3o

-38
— 45
— 5°

— 55
60

36+

37
38

38+
39—
39+
39+
39+

Top.

3*°

32

32

3 2

33

33

33

33

44

45

48

Air.

33—35

'*#* From this time I charged

the bafon with water of

temperature 88 °, and re-

newed it frequently.

Nothing can be more decilive with regard to the queftion in.

difpute, than the particulars of this experiment. Heat is applied

to the middle of a column of ice-cold water. The heated por-

Vol. V.—P. II. 3 F tion
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tion has an equal {hare of the column of cold fluid above it and

beneath it. There is nothing to determine its courfe in one di-

rection or another, excepting its actual change of denfity.

The thermometer evinces that the warm current fets down-
wards, and carries the increafed temperature to the bottom.

There, this inflrument indicates the fuccefuve rife of feveral de-

grees, before the furface indicates the fmalleft acquifition of

heat.

The inference is plain, that the cold water is contracted by

the heat.

The change of the effecl: of heat is equally well illuftrated by

this experiment.

No fooner did the inferior portion attain the temperature of

39 , than the heated fluid altered its courfe, and, by afcending,

carried the increafe of temperature very rapidly to the furface,

fo that it fbon furpafTed the bottom, and continued to rife, while

the other remained flationary.

Experiment VI.

I filled the jar ufed in the laft experiment with water of

temperature 39^° > the air and the fupport being at 39 °. Difpo-

fing the thermometers in the ufual manner, I introduced a mix-

ture of fnow and fait into the bafon.

At commencem
In 10 minutes,

ent,

10 min.

35

Bottom.

39-5

39+
39+
39

39
39—
39—
39—

Top.

39-5

38+
3&5 ***

36-
35

34+
34—
33+

Air.

39°

At this time ice

began to be

formed on the

fide ofthe vef-

fel.

— 25

"—35
— 55— an hour and

— 2 hours,

This
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This experiment fpeaks in as decided language as the prece-

ding. It mows that when a portion, in the middle of a column

of water at temperature 39.5 is cooled, the colder fluid rifes, and

does not defcend through the warmer mafs, and prefents the

unequivocal demonftration, that water of temperature 39t° is

actually expanded by lofing heat.

The different experiments which I have in detail recorded,

agree perfectly with each other in the evidence they give relative

to the fubject of inquiry. The general import of them is, that

water which is ice-cold, or a few degrees warmer, when heated,

becomes fpecifically heavier,—that water of 40 ° when heated

becomes fpecifically lighter,—that water above 40% by the lofs

of heat, or by cold, is rendered fpecifically heavier ; and that

water below 40 ° is, by the fame caufe, rendered fpecifically

lighter.

Such being the general import, the conclufion is irrefiftible,

that heat, in low temperatures, caufes water to contract, and at

fuperior temperatures to expand. The opinion, therefore, is

founded in truth, that water pofTeiTes a peculiarity of conftitu-

tion in relation to the effects of caloric, and that it is, within a

fhort range of temperature, an exception to the general law of
" expanfion by heat."

So far as I can judge from thefe experiments, I am difpofed to

believe that the point at which the change in the conftitution of

this fluid in relation to heat takes place, lies between the 39^
y

and the 40th degree.

1 am not at prefent aware of any objection to the method I

have followed in eftablifhing this fingular anomaly, and in re-

moving any doubts which may have arifen from the unavoid-

able influence which the inftrument muft have in the mode of

conducting the invefligation that had previoufly been adopted.

The plan of operation above defcribed, however, only af-

certains the fact ; it gives no data for afcertaining the amount of

the anomalous effect of heat.

3F 2 I
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I have already flated, that M. de Luc alleged, that from the

temperature of 41 °, the expanfion occasioned by cold was very

nearly equal to that produced by the fame number of degrees of

heat ; and confequently that water poffefTes the fame denfity at

any given number of degrees of temperature above and below

41 °. The firft experiments of Mr Dalton appeared to confirm

this opinion, and to enlarge the range to which it applied, by

extending it to temperatures as far below 32 °, as water allows

itfelf to be cooled before it begins to freeze. From one circum-

ilance that conftantly occurred, I am inclined to think, that the

amount of the dilatation by cold is inferior to that caufed by heat.

During the heating or cooling of water below 40 , the dif-

ference of temperature between the top and bottom of the fluid

was lefs than what occurred during the cooling or heating of the

fluid through the fame number of degrees above it ; and I con-

ceive that, when other circumftances, but particularly the rate

of the change, are alike, the difference of temperature between

the upper and lower parts of the fluid, as it depends upon, may
prove a meafure of, the difference of denfity.

Alcohol, when heated or cooled, prefents, by reafon of its

greater expanfibility, a greater difference of temperature in thefe

fituations than water ; and upon the fame principle I infer, that

water from 40 ° is more expanded by an equal number of de-

grees of elevation than of deprefhon.

As the concurrence of the teftimony of the experiments above

related with the general opinion, will probably remove every

doubt refpecling the matter of fact, it remains a very difficult

problem for thofe who are fond of philofophical inveftigation,

to explain how heat fliall occafion in the fame fluid, without pro-

ducing any alteration of mechanical form or chemical condition,

at one time contraction and at another expanfion, and to recon-

cile the contractive effect to the conceived notions of the mecha-

nifm of the operations of this energetic agent.

When
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When heat caufes expanfion, it is imagined to act by indu-

cing a repulfion among the particles of bodies, which, opposing

and overpowering the cohefive attraction, caufes the particles to

recede.

In what manner, then, the addition of heat can occafion, or

allow, the particles of water to approach each other, and how
the fubtraction of it can make them retire to a greater diflance,

I confefs I can in no meafure comprehend.

An explanation, abundantly plaufible at firft view, very rea-

dily fuggefts itfelf to every one who is aware of the great and

forcible expanfion which happens to this fluid at the moment of

its congelation. It is ftated by Sir Charles Blagden, in the

paper already quoted.

The remarkable dilatation which wTater experiences at the

inftant of being converted into ice, is very generally afcribed,

and I prefume very properly, to a new arrangement which the

particles afTume, determined probably by their polarity ; by

which one fide of the particle A is attractive of one fide of B,

while it is repulfive of another.

Now, if this polarity operates with Co much energy as to im-

part almofl irrefiftible expanfive force at temperature 32 °, it is

reafonable to fuppofe that it may begin to exert its influence,

though in a far inferior degree, at temperatures fomewhat more

elevated. The expanfion, therefore, that takes place, during the

fall of temperature from 40 , may be imputed to the particles

beginning or affecting to afTume that new arrangement which

their polarity afligns them, in which arrangement thefe particles

occupy more fpace than before.

Again, when heat caufes water of 32 to contract, upon the

fame principle, it may be conceived to operate, by counteracting

the fmall portion of the difpofition to polarity that furvives the

liquefaction.

I
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I am afraid that we cannot reft fatisfied with this explanation.

We muft not be deceived by the plaufibility of it.

The ftate of perfect fluidity depends upon the circumftance,

that the particles of any body admit of ready motion upon each

other, and that the change of relative fituation meets with little

or no fenfible rcfiftance.

Water certainly poffefTes fluidity in a great degree, and its

particles muft of courfe encounter but little refiftance, as they

glide the one upon the other. But if thefe particles (hall begin

to exert any degree of polarity, by which certain faces become

more difpofed to attach to each other than certain others, this

tendency would necefTarily oppofe that indifference with regard

to pofition, which is efTential to fluidity, and of courfe muft im-

pair the fluidity, and induce fome degree of tenacity or vifci-

ditv.

To appearance, however, water at 32 ° has its fluidity as per-

fect as at temperatures confiderably elevated. Unwilling to truft

to appearance, where experiment might decide, I have attempted

in various ways to afcertain whether the water fuffers any fen-

fible diminution in this refpect while it is expanded by cold.

The following method I deem the moft correct.

For the purpofe, I employed a gravimeter, the one contrived

by Mr Nicholson for difcovering the weight and fpecific gra-

ty of folids.

This is a convenient inftrument, but, unfortunately, it is by

no means fo ticklifh as a balance. Duly loaded, fo as to be

equiponderant with the water in which it is plunged, Mr Ni-

cholson fays, it is fenfible to the 20th part of a grain. The

one I have, though its ftem be flender, is fcarcely fenfible to lefs

than two or three twentieths of a grain.

The want of fenfibility in the gravimeter arifes, in a great

meafure, though not entirely, from a certain degree of tenacity

fubfifting among the particles of the fluid j and any thing that

tends
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tends to increafe this tenacity, mult, in the fame proportion,

augment this want of fenfibility.

To afcertain whether any fenfible change in the tenacity or

fluidity accompanies the expanfion of water by cold, which the

theory requires, I examined the mobility of the infirument

when immerfed in water at different temperatures. 1 firft plun-

ged it into this fluid, heated to between 60 ° and 70 °. Under

due loading, which funk it to the mark on the ftem, it was not

fenfible to a weight lefs than two or three twentieths of a grain.

I then tried it in ice-cold water, and found that its fenfibility

was in no perceptible degree impaired. The coldnefs of the

water, it muft be remembered, caufes fome degree of contrac-

tion of the gravimeter. This contraction cannot fail to render

the infirument in fome fmall meafure more fenfible, and, fo far

as it goes, to counteract the fluggifhnefs produced by any increa-

fed tenacity in the fluid.

But as the body of the infirument is made of glafs, the-

amount of the contraction muft be very fmall, and the change

of fenfibility arifing from it fo very trifling, as certainly by no

means to obfcure fuch an effect as an increafe of tenacity would

occafion. I therefore with fome confidence conclude, that the

fluidity of the water is not fenfibly diminifhed, and confequently

that the polarity has not begun to exert any fenfible influence 1

it can fcarcely, therefore, be accounted the caufe of the dilata.-

tion.

END OF PART SECOND.
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The firft of the obfervations here referred to were made by
M. Lamanon, an ingenious naturalifl who accompanied Pey-
ROUSE, and who has given an account of them, (fee 4th vo-

lume of the Voyage, 8vo edit.), in a letter to M. de Condorcet,
dated, St Catherine, 5th November 1785. Dr Balfour's Ob-
fervations are in the AJiatic Refearches for 1 744, and a fhort ac-

count of them is alio inferted in the 4th volume of the Tratifac-

tions, R. S. Edhi. Hifb p. 23.

M. L a man on's -obfervations were made in confequence of

inftrucYions from the Academy of Sciences, directing him to keep

an exact account of the heights of the barometer in the vicinity

of the equator at different hours of the day, with a view to dis-

cover, if poffible, the quantity of the variation of that irritru-

ment, due to the action of the fun and moon, that quantity

being there probably at its ntatoimum, wldle the variations arifing

from other caufes are at their minimum.

M. Lamanon was provided with one of Nairne's marine ba-

rometers, which, he fays, was fo little afFected by the motion of

the fhip, that it might be depended on to the T~ of an inch.

In this barometer, he tells us, that from about the nth degree

of north latitude, he began to perceive a certain regular motion,

fo that the mercury flood higheft about the middle of the day,

from which time it defcended till the evening, and rofe again

during the night. As they approached the equator, this became

more diftinctly perceptible ; and on the 28th of September, the

Ihip being then in i° 17' north latitude, a feries of obfervations

was begun, and continued for every hour till the lit of October,

at 6 A. M. The following abftract mews the refult of the ob-

fervations on the 28th and 29th.

V From 4 to 10 A. M. Barometer rofe 1 /. T°^

28th Sept. <From 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. fell 1 -\

^From 4 to 10 P. M. rofe o T
9-

29th
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From 10 (28th) to 4 A. M. fell 1 /. Th
. From 4 to 1 o A. M. rofe 1 -/

>ept
*

) From 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. fell 1 T»-

From 4 to 10 P. M. rofe 1

The obfervations on the 30th were to the fame effecl ; and

hence it is concluded that at the equator the flux and reflux of

the atmofphere produces in the barometer a variation of about

1 line -V Englifh, correfponding, as M. Lam an on remarks, to

a height in the atmofphere of nearly 1 00 feet. According to

Bernouilli, the action of the fun and moon-mould produce a

tide of about 7 feet, and according to Mr de la Place, a tide

not nearly fo great.

It mould be obferved, that when thefe obfervations were

made, the moon was in her laft quarter, and the fun a few de-

grees to the fouth of the equator.'-^.The latitude on the 28th

was 5c/ north, and 1
1' north on the 29th;; in the night between

that and the 30th, the fhip crofted the line ; and on the 30th

at noon, the latitude was 42' fouth : the longitude all this while

between 17 ° 31' and 18 33' weft of Paris, by the time-keeper
;

fo that the coafl of Africa, which was the neareft land, was di-

stant about 8° of a great circle, and the American continent

about 1

9

.

The agreement between thefe, and DrBALFOu r's obfervations

at Calcutta is very remarkable. Dr Balfour found that du-

ring the whole lunation, in which he obferved the barometer

from half-hour to half-hour, the mercury constantly fell from

10 at night to 6 in the morning; from 6 to 10 in the mor-

ning it rofe ; from 10 in the morning to 6 at night it fell again
;

and laftly, rofe from 6 to 10 at night. The maximum height is

therefore at 10 at night and 10 in the morning, and the mini-

mum at 6 at night and 6 in the morning. The only difference

is, that in Mr Lamanon's obfervations, the minimum is ilated

to have happened about 4, inftead of 6. This, however, will

not
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not feem a very material difference, when it is remembered,

that the inftant when any quantity attains either its greateft or

its lead (late is not eafily afcertained with precifion. From the

obfervations as detailed by M. Lam anon, the time of the mini-

mum feems to anfwer fully as well to 5 as to 4 ; fo that the dif-

ference of the refults is in every view inconfiderable, and their

coincidence, on the whole, not a little Angular. The variations

in Dr Balfour's barometer between the neareft maximum and

minimum, is fometimes about TVth of an inch, though in general

considerably lefs.

In the abftract of Dr Balfour's obfervations referred to

above, it is remarked, that it feems not improbable that thefe va-

riations of the barometer are connected with the reciprocations of

the fea and land winds during the day and night. But whatever

may have been formerly the probability of this fuppofition, it

is entirely deftroyed by the obfervations pi the French navi-

gators. Thefe obfervations were made too far out at fea to

leave room for fuppofing that the land winds had any influence

on the phenomena to which they refer. It is at the fame time

doubtful, whether thofe phenomena can be afcribed to the atmo-

fpherical tides produced by the fun and moon, as the ebbing and

flowing of the mercury in the barometer appears to have no de-

pendence on the poiition of thofe luminaries relatively to one

another, but happens, it would feem, conffantly at the fame

hour, in all afpects of the moon and all feafons of the year. The

fubject is well deferving of a fuller investigation. We mould

probably before now have had farther information refpecting

it, if happily the able navigator above named, and his brave af-

fociates, had been deftined to revifit their native ihores. The

cruel fate of an expedition fo well planned, and fo well appoint-

ed for the purpofes of fcience, will never ceafe to be matter of

fincere regret.

An
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An Account of an Aurora Borealis, obferved in day-light at 1799-

Aberfoyle in Perthfhire, on the 10th February 1799, by Pa- AnaurIr'ato.

trick Graham, D. D. minifter of Aberfoyle, was communi- l^das-iight!

cated by the Reverend Dr Finlayson.

"On the 10th of February 1799, about half- an-hour paft 3

o'clock P. M., the fun being then a full hour above the horizon,

and mining with an obfcure luftre through a leaden-coloured

atmofphere, I obferved," fays Dr Graham, " the rare pheno-

menon of an aurora borealis by day-light. The weather, for

feveral days before, had been intenfely cold ; and during the

two preceding days, much mow had fallen. On this day a thaw

had come on, and the temperature of the air was mild. The

general afpect of the fky was ferene. Some dark clouds hung

on the horizon between S. \V. and W. 1 was intenfely obfer-

ving a large halo about the fun, of about 20 degrees in femi-

diameter : It exhibited the prifmatic colours, though obfcurely,

except in one quarter, where it coincided with the fkirt of a dark

cloud on the horizon, almoft directly weft. In that portion of

the halo, the colours of the iris were very diftinctly exhibited.

Whilst I was attending to this appearance, the whole vifible

hemifphere of the heavens became covered with a light palifh

vapour, as I at firft imagined it to be. It was difpofed in lon-

gitudinal ftreaks, extending from the weft, by the zenith, and

all along the iky towards the eaft. On examining this appear-

ance more narrowly, I found it to be a true aurora borealis,

with all the characters which diftinguifh that meteor when feen

by night, excepting that it was now entirely pale and colourlefs.

The ftream of electric matter iflued very perceptibly from the

cloud in the weft, on the fkirts of which the halo exhibited the

prifmatic colours ; thence difFufing themfelves, the rays conver-

ged towards the zenith, and diverged again towards every quarter

of the horizon ; and the corrufcations were equally inftanta-

neous, and as diftinctly perceptible as they are by night.

This
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•This appearance continued for more than 20 minutes, when
it gradually vanifhed, giving place to thin fcattered vapours,

which, towards fun-fet, began to overfpread the fky. Through

the enfuing night, I could not difcern the fmallefl trace of thefe

meteors in the fky.

This appearance, I find, is not altogether new. In the Annual

Regifter for 1789, there is an account, extracted from the Philo-

Jophical Tranfaflions, of an aurora borealis feen by day-light in

Ireland, by Dr Henry Usher, who, considering himfelf as the

nrft obferver of this phenomenon, requefls that any perfon to

whom a fimilar appearance may occur would communicate his

obfervations. There is indeed reafon to believe, that the phe-

nomenon occurs not unfrequently ; but unlefs it is attended to

very accurately, it will in general efcape obfervation; nor fhould

1 have at this time remarked it, had I not been engaged in ob-

ferving the folar halo. Whenever the fky, being for the mofl

part cloudlefs, is fuffufed with thin pale vapours, efpecially if

difpofed in longitudinal ftreaks, obfervers fhould look out for

this phenomenon,"

1800. An account of two interfering rainbows, feen at Dunglafs
Jan. 6. jn £a ft- Lothian in July laft, was communicated by Profeffor

I nenomenon ot •» » »

two intei-fedl- PlAYFAIR.
nig rainbows.

" At Dunglafs, where I happened to be in the beginning of

July lad, our attention was called one evening, a little before

funfet, to a very large and beautiful rainbow, formed on a

cloud which hung over the fea, and from which a fhower was

falling at a confiderable diftance to the S. E. The fun was about

2 ° high, fo that the arch was not much lefs than a femicircle,

with its higheft point elevated about 40 °. At the point where

the northern extremity of this arch touched the horizon, ano-

ther arch feemed alfo to fpring from the fea, diverging from

the former at an angle of 3° or 4% on the fide toward the fun.

This
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This arch did not exceed 7 or 8° in length ; it was of the

fame breadth with the principal bow ; it had the colours in the

fame order, and nearly of the fame brightnefs ; or, if any differ-

•ence was difcernible, it was, that the tranfition from one co-

lour to another was not made with fo much delicacy in the laft-

mentioned rainbow as in the former.

We recollected that a phenomenon fimilar to thi$ is defcri-

bed in the Philofophical Tranfactions, as having been £t^.Vi. at

Spithead, and that it is afcribed by the gentleman who obferved

it to the reflection of the fun's rays from the furface of the fea,

fo as to fall on the cloud where the rainbow was formed. This

hypothefis feemed to agree exactly with the phenomenon now
before us.

The accidental rainbow, for fo it may be called, was feen

only at the extremity where the principal arch rofe from the

fea, and where," of confequence, the fun's rays, reflected from

the furface of the water, at that moment very fmooth, might

fall on the drops of rain. The other parts of the cloud could

not receive rays fo reflected, as the land intervened, and there,

accordingly, no veftige of the accidental rainbow was obfer-

ved.
• 1 1The accidental.rainbow lay, as was already faid, on. the fide

toward the fun, and, this is agreeable to the hypothefis ; for the

rays that after reflection from the furface of the water fell on

the drops of rain, muft have come as from a point as much de-

prefled below .the horizon, as the fun was at that inftant eleva-

ted above it. The axis of the accidental rainbow muft there-

fore have made with the axis of the principal, an angle equal

to twice the fun's elevation, and its centre muft have been ele-

vated by that fame quantity above the centre of the other, fo

that if it had been complete, it would have been wholly between

the principal rainbow and the fun.

B The
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The only circumftance in which the appearances did not per-

fectly correfpond with this hypothecs, was, that the two rain-

bows did not interfect one another in the horizon, but rather a

little above it. This, however, ought to have no great weight,

as the reflected image of the fun cannot have prefented to the

cloud a difk fo regular and well defined as the fun itfelf and
the accidental rainbow muft have fomewhat participated of this

indiflinctnefs.

When phenomena of this kind occur, it would afford a fure

means of trying the juftnefs of the explanation if the in-

clination of the two bows were obferved, and alfo the fun's

altitude at the fame time. Thefe two things are neceflarily

connected ; for if we call I the angle of their interfection, E
the elevation of the fun, and S the angle fubtended at the eye

by the femidiameter of the rainbow, if complete, an angle which

is conftantly the fame, and nearly equal to 42 ", it is eafy to

infer from fpherical trigonometry, that fin ^ I = faTs'

Computing from this formula, the inclination of the two

bows in the prefent inftance comes out nearly 5 ; fomewhat

greater than I was inclined to eftimate it by the eye.

Phenomena of this kind can but rarely occur, as the necef-

fary conditions will not often come together. The principal

rainbow muft be over the fea ; the fea itfelf muft extend fome-

what on the fide toward the fun ; it muft be fmooth and

tranquil, and the fun fo low that the light reflected from the

water may be confiderable. Were it ever to happen that the

accidental bow was completely formed, the effect could not fail-

to be very ftriking,

CHEMISTRY.
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CHEMISTRY.

Sir George Mackenzie, Bart, read a paper containing an l!

Feb.

account of experiments which he had made on the Combuftion on the com-
bullion of the

of the Diamond. diamond.

What follows is a fhort abftract of this paper; the paper

itfelf having been publifhed in Nicholfon' s Journal for July 1800.

The firft object of thefe experiments was to afcertain the tem-

perature at which the combuftion of the diamond takes place.

For this purpofe a diamond, together with a pyrometer of

Wedgewood, was placed on a piece of baked clay, and pufhed

gradually into the muffle : when both were perfectly red through-

out, the pyrometer was withdrawn, and indicated 13 . The

diamond had acquired the dim milky appearance which is known
to indicate an incipient combuftion. It was then replaced in the

muffle, together with the pyrometer ; and the heat, being flowly

increafed till a glow, indicating that the diamond was com-

pletely on fire, appeared, was continued, as equal as poftible, till

the diamond was totally confumed. The pyrometer, when
meafured, indicated 14 . In another experiment, the heat re-

quired to produce the glow was 15 °, and at this temperature

the diamond was wholly confumed.

Similar experiments were repeated, with different diamonds,

and with nearly the fame refult, which fhews that the heat re-

quired for their combuftion is much lefs than it has hitherto

been fuppofed.

Guyton's experiment of converting iron into fteel by means

of the diamond, was repeated in the following manner : Into a

hollow cylinder of foft iron, clofed at one end, fome fmall dia-

monds were put, and a ftopper of the fame iron being after-

wards applied, the two pieces were rivetted together at the top.

B 2 The
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The cylinder being then placed in a Heffian crucible, and fur-

rounded with a mixture of dry fand and clay, was fubjected to

the fire of a fmith's forge for an hour. When taken out, the

pyrometer indicated 151 °
; the upper, part of the iron appeared

to have been melted, and feveral bright metallic globules were

feen adhering to the compacted mafs of fand and clay next the

iron. The lower part of the cylinder retained its fhape, but

was bliftered on the furface, except at the bottom, which remain-

ed fmooth. When the ends were polifhed and touched with

diluted nitric acid, they exhibited the fpot characteristic of fleel,

that on the end which had been fufed being confiderably* dark-

er than the other. The part which had remained fmooth after

being cut off, was heated red hot, and plunged into cold water,

when it became fo hard, that it received no imprefhon from a

file. Several cavities were found within the cylinder, but the

diamonds had totally difappeared.

The whole cylinder of foft iron was thus converted into

fteel ; one end of it having been melted, was in the ftate of call

fleel ; the other end, having remained folid, was of the kind of

fteel produced by cementation.

A gentleman of the ClydeTronworks having about that

time been led, by fome experiments, to doubt of the; conclufive-

nefs of thofe made by Guyton, and to fufpect that the dia-

mond had contributed nothing to the converlion of the iron

into fleel, Sir George Mackenzie thought it, necefTary to

direct fome experiments to the folution of this queftion.

In one of thefe a piece of foft iron, in all refpects fimilar.to

that ufed in the laft experiment, was expofed to the fame degree

of heat as in that experiment, and with all the circumftances

alike, except that the diamonds were, wanting. The refult was,

-that the. iron was not altered in its mape or qualities. It had

been expofed to the heat an hour, antf the pyrometer marked

- %
- I 5 2 °
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152 °. Hence it was natural to conclude, that the converfion

into fteel in the former experiment, is folely to be attributed to

the action of the diamond. It had been fuggefted by the gen-

tleman above alluded to, that when foft iron is expofed to a high

temperature, carbon diflblved in caloric penetrates the crucibles,

and converts the iron into fteel. To bring this hypothecs to

the teil of experience, it was thought proper to expofe the foft

iron to a ftrong heat in an apparatus which mufh exclude all

carbonaceous matter, except fuch as was fo diffolved. The fub-

ftance which, by being interpofed between the iron and the

crucibles, feemed to be molt likely to anfwer this purpofe, was

the white felfpar or adularia y Dr Kennedy, in an analyfis of

this fubftance, having found that it began to be vitrified in a

heat of 90°, fo that there was reafon to think, that before the

heat was intenfe enough to melt the iron, the iron would be

furrounded by a mafs free from carbonaceous matter, and im-

pervious alio to carbon coming from without.

Into a fmall crucible, made of the porcelain clay of Corn-

wall, was put fome felfpar in fine powder, and upon this a

fmall cylinder of foft iron, after which the crucible was filled

with the felfpar, which therefore furrounded the iron on all

fides. The crucible was then placed in an air furnace, in which
the heat was gradually raifed for an hour, and continued for

another hour at its higheft pitch, after which the crucible was
withdrawn. The heat marked by the pyrometer was' 152 °.

The iron retained its fhape and all its properties unchanged.

The felfpar was reduced to a glafs, tranfparent and colourfefs»

except that it had received a greenifh tinge where it was in

contact, with the iron.

Several other experiments were mad^e with the fame view
as this, kit, but with the circumitances varied as much as poifi-

ble, and in all the refult was the fame ; that is, the iron, without

the prefence of the diamond, was never converted into fteel; fo

that
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that there appears no reafon to fuppofe that foft iron can be

converted into fleel by carbon penetrating from the fuel through

the crucibles.

Sir George Mackenzie concludes his account of thefe ve-

ry interefting experiments with the defcription of one which

appears to be entirely new, and tends flill farther to prove the

identity of carbon and diamond.

Having prepared fome pure oxide of iron from a folution

of the fulphate, by precipitation with cauftic ammonia, he mixed

a fmall quantity of it with one- fourth of its weight of diamond

powder, prepared in the following manner.

The diamond, being reduced to powder in a fteel mortar,

was boiled in muriatic acid, to diflblve the iron which might

have been abraded from it. After proper edulcoration, it was

heated in a muffle, to burn off the carbon of the fteel, which

remained after treatment with the acid, and which rendered the

powder of a grey colour. He obferved the coaly matter take

lire at the edge of the heap of powder next the ftrongeft heat,

and gradually fpread itfelf, till at laft the whole appeared as if

burning. The glow through the powder ceafed foon after, and

on removing it, he found it perfectly clean and white. From
the diminution of the original weight of the diamond, he found

that a part of it had alfo been confumed.

The mixture of oxide and diamond powder thus prepared

was put into a Cornifh-clay crucible, and expofed to a pretty

ftrong heat for half an hour, after which the oxide was found

to be reduced into a metallic button of call-iron *.

Another portion of the oxide of iron, oifed in this experi-

ment, was not reduced, when placed in the fame circumftances,

without the diamond.

MINERALOGY.

* In the courfe of this experiment it was afcertained, that the filling point of

iron is between 153 and 158 of Wedgwood's pyrometer.
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MINERALOGY.

1803.The Reverend Dr William Richardson, late F. T. C. D.,
March 1

having fent to Dr Hope a collection of fpecimens from the north- Remarks on the

ern coaft of Antrim, with a catalogue, and obfervations, the fpe- coaVof A«.
e

cimens were exhibited, and the obfervations were read in the

Royal Society, March 1803.

SILICEOUS BASALT. .

Dr Richardson difcovered the foflil to which he gives this

name in the peninfula of Portrulh, four or five years ago. It

abounds alfo in the Skerry iflands, a reef of rocky iflots extend-

ing from the northern point of Portrufh-head for about a

mile eaflward. A fmall part of every one of thofe iflots is form-

ed of this ftone, while the remainder confifts of coarfe bafalt,

fimilar in all refpecls to that on the eafl fide of the above-men-

tioned peninfula. It is met with in one or two other places.

This llone is arranged in ftrata, from ten to twenty inches

thick, all fleadily parallel to one another, and every flratum, as

far as can be obferved, preferving an uniform thicknefs through

its whole extent. When thefe ftrata are quarried into, they ap-

pear to be conftrucled of large prifms, generally pentagonal,

which when broken divide into fmaller prifms. This internal

prifmatic connTuction frequently gives an irregular or fhivery

appearance to the fracture, which however is often conchoidal,

and the grain as uniform as in the Giant's Caufeway bafaltes.

The beds of this foflil are remarkable for containing marine

exuviae in great abundance, particularly impreilions of corttua

ammonis. The flat fhells and impreilions contained in thefe

Clones are fleadily parallel to each other, and perpendicular to

the axis of the prifms. It muft be obferved, that the prifmaiic

conflruclion is never interrupted by the fhells difperfed through

Vol. V.— P. III. G it;
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it ; the planes which feparate the prifms pafling equally through

the fhells and the {tone itfelf.

The grain of this flone paffes by infenfible fhades from a

high degree of finenefs, until it become undiftinguifhable from

that of the common columnar bafaltes.

The name of Siliceous Bafalt, which DrRiCHARDSON employs,

was firft given to this foffil by Mr Pictet of Geneva, when he

vifited Portrufh, in a tour through Ireland two years ago. He
confidered it as a variety of bafalt, containing a greater propor-

tion offtlica than ufual.

The flrata of filiceous bafalt, both at Portrufh and the Skerry

iilands, generally alternate with flrata of equal thicknefs of a

coarfe-grained bafalt of a grey colour. The materials of the

flrata grow into each other, fo as to form one folid mafs, from

which it is eafy to quarry pieces in the confine of the two flra-

ta, with a part of each adhering ; but the coarfe bafalt, as it ap-

proaches very near to the fine, always abates fomewhat of its

coarfenefs ; yet the line of demarcation is left completely dif-

tind.

The peninfula of Portrufh lies about fix miles to the weft of

the Giant's Caufeway, and on its eaflern furface alone prefents

thefe flrata.

In the fpace of about 700 yards, it exhibits in miniature thofc

changes and interruptions of the flrata, which occur on the large

fcale along the northern bafaltic coaft of Ireland. At the place

where it emerges from the flrand, there firft occurs a mafs com-

pofed of flrata of the coarfe and filiceous bafalt, placed over

each other alternately ; this is fucceeded by an accumulation

of regular flrata of the coarfe bafalt alone. - A fecond alterna-

tion, and a fecond accumulation of the coarfe-grained flrata,

come in order, and extend to the well called Tubber Wherry.

Here commences an accumulation of many flrata of the filiceous

bafalt alone, which flretches along the fhore for about 100

yards, and then changes into a third alternation, which conti-

nues
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neus to the little boat-harbour, called Port-in-too, near which

the filiceous bafalt difappears. Over this ftretch, notwithftand-

ing the frequent change in the arrangement of the ftrata, the

thicknefs of each ftratum, of both fpecies, remains pretty nearly

the fame, and the polition of them all fteadily fo, viz. with a cou-

fiderable dip to E. N. E.

The weft fide of the peninfula, though only about 400 yards

diftant, confifts entirely of coarfe bafalt. It fhows a bolder face,

and is formed of rude mamve pillars from 60 to 80 feet long.

" I am aware," fays Dr Richardson, " that feveral mineralo-

gifts deny the ihell-bearing ftone to be bafalt, while others con-

tend flrenuoufly that it is. I will not venture to decide on the

queftion, but mud remark, that I have never met with it but con-

tiguous to bafalt, and fo folidly united to this laft, that the con-

tinuity of the whole mafs was uninterrupted. The grain of the

ftone graduates, as has been already remarked, into that of the

common bafaltes; and the arrangement of it, and that of the ba-

falt, with which it is fo much mixed at Portrufh and the Skerry

iflands, is exactly the fame ; the ftrata of each fcarcely differing

in thicknefs, and not at all in inclination. The ftrata of both

kinds break into prifms, and the furfaces, where acceflible, ex-

hibit the appearance of caufeways, differing only in this, that in

the filiceous bafalt, the pentagon is the prevalent figure, and in

the coarfe bafalt, the quadrangle. The fufibility of both ftones

is alfo nearly the fame ; the fhells in the filiceous bafalt are cal-

cined in the fire, and many more are then difcovered which had

before efcaped the eye *."

G 1 WHINSTONE

* Dr Richardson obferves, that fome mineralogifts deny that this foffil is ba-

falt. Several of the members prefent when this paper was read, fome of whom
had examined the ftone in its native place, were of that number. It was remark-

ed, that though certain portions of the ftrata of this foffil bore much refemblance

to fome fpecies of bafalt, by far the greater part of the mafs bore no refemblance

whatever to any.

It was alfo ftated, that the fubftance of the coarfe-grained, undifputed bafalt,

which lies between the ftrata of this ftone, does not contain any veftiges of marine

animals

;
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WHINSTONE DIKES ON THE COAST OF ANTRIM.

Dr Richardson defcribes fome particulars in the conftruc-

tion of the whinftone dikes on the coaft of Antrim, which ap-

pear fingular, and deferving of attention. Thefe dikes, he

fays, are uniformly formed of large maflive prifms laid hori-

zontally, which are always divifible into fmaller prifms that are

likewife horizontal. To prevent confufion, he calls the firfl of

thefe component prifms , and the fecond, or fmaller ones into which

the others break, conjlitiient prifms.

The component prifms are fometimes of enormous fize, and

in the fame dike are nearly equal; the conflituent prifms are

fmall, (the fides about an inch long), and neatly formed.

The dike which traverfes the Giant's Caufeway, differs from

thofe on other parts of the coaft, by having no component

prifms. It refembles a plain wall, of which the parts fhiver

under the hammer into very neat conflituent prifms. In the

dike at Seaport the fame thing is obferved ; the prifmatic ftruc-

ture does not penetrate two inches from its edge ; the whole

interior feems an amorphous mafs.

The fpecimens of this latter dike, fent to Dr Hope, exhibit its

continuity with the adjacent bafaltic rock which it traverfes, and

alfo the continuity of the fine bafalt of its edge with the granular

ftone which compofes the middle of the dike.

The dike, of Port-coan is a very folid mafs, compofed of

ftones apparently round, and imbedded in a bafaltic parte, or

indurated mortar. The round ftones are formed of concentric

fpheres,

animals : That, veins often iffue from the beds of this real bafalt, and pervade

the iuppoied filiceous fpecies •, fome of them connecting together the fep^rate

beds of the real bafalt ; others dying away in {lender ramifications, as they rife

through the interpofed ftratum. In no inflance is this reverfed : The veins never

proceed from what is called the Siliceous Bafalt. It was farther obferved, that

both the fracture and external furface of this ftone exhibit a ftratified jtructurex irj.

many inftances, wiiich never happens in the true bafaltes.
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fpheres, like the coats of an onion ; they exceed a foot i n dia-

meter, and, together with the mortar by which they are united,

they form a very compact and highly indurated rock.

Besides thefe large dikes, Dr Richardson remarks, that

veins from half an inch to an inch and a half thick, often cut

the bafaltic ftrata on that coafl in all directions. The materials

of thefe veins are never the fame with the contiguous bafalt,

but are generally finer. At Portrufh is a large vein, and near

it a fmaller vein, not an inch thick, which, proceeding from be-

low, terminates in the folid rock before it reaches <he furface,

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

Some of the fpecimens in Dr Richardson's catalogue are

from a quarry in a mafs of bafalt at Ballylugan, two miles fouth

of Portrufh. This bafalt contains fmall cavities in its interior ^

many of them full of frefli water, which gufhes out when the

flone is broken by the hammer, as if it had been in a (late

of compreffion. The flone is fo hard, and flies fo in pieces,,

that Dr Richardson has not been able to collect any of the

water for the purpofe of analyfis.

The face of the quarry in which this variety of the bafalt is.

found is .about 15 feet high, and is cut into a ftratum, the

thicknefs of which is not yet afcertained. The rock is entirely

columnar, the pillars fomewhat fmaller than thofe of the

Giant's Xaufeway, lefs perfect, not articulated, fometimes

bent, and varioufly inclined. The fides and the interior of

the pillars are full of cavities. In confequence of the obfervations

of Dr Hamilton and Mr Whitehurst reflecting the porous

texture of the air or bladder holes of the bafaltes of the Caufe-

way and its vicinity, Dr Richardson has examined a great va-

riety ; but in no inftance, except this of Ballylugan, has he found

cavities,
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cavities in the interior of the bafaltic rocks on this coaft, though

they are frequent on the furface expofed to the air.

The laft variety of whinflone enumerated by Dr Richard-

son is the Ochrous, which makes, as he fays, a confpicuous figure

in the flupendous precipices along the coafl of Antrim. It is dif-

pofed in extenfive ftrata of every thicknefs, from an inch to

twenty-four feet, and varies in colour, from a bright minium
to a dull ferruginous brown.

Three remarks are made by Dr Richardson, that are un-

doubtedly of importance, and fhow that this (tone is merely

bafalt in a certain ftate of decomposition.

i. The ochrous ftrata are extenfive ; they remain always pa-

rallel to the bafalt ftrata which they feparate ; they unite to the

bafalt without interrupting its folidity ; the change from the

one to the other is fudden, and the lines of demarkation are di-

ftinct. The ochrous ftone is never found but contiguous to

other bafalt.

2. The fubftances imbedded in the ochrous rock, and in ba~

falts, are exactly the fame ; calcareous fpar, zeolite, chalcedony,

&c.

3. Among the varieties which this rock prefents, there may
be found every intermediate ftage between found bafalt and

perfect ochre. The change is often partial, beginning with

veins and flender ramifications.

ALGEBRA.

Rule for reducing to a Continued Fraction the Square Root of

any given Integer Number, not a Square. By James Ivory,

Efq. Communicated 10th January 1801.

1. Let N be the given integer number, and take n the root of

the fquare next lefs than N ; and, for the fake of uniformity,

put P° = 1, R° = o, p tz ».

2. Take
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2. Take P' = N—

«

2 for a divifor, and 2»— R° = 2n for a

dividend. Let the quotient be yf, and remainder R'.

3. Ta ke F= P °— (R °— R') pJ; for a divifor, and 2n— R' for

a dividend,. Let the quotient be yf and the remainder R''.

4. Take P'" = F— (R'—R")Xy" for a divifor, and 2n—R'

for a dividend. Let the quotient be yJ'\ and the remain-

der R'".

5. These operations may be continued without end

;

the divifor FF being found from the formula P^ rr

Pr-» ___ ^-2_ j^-zj x ^-1 . the Correfponding dividend

being 211— RP~~ X
; and the quotient of the divirion being

denoted by yf, and the remainder by Rp. But it will only be

neceffary to continue thefe operations till we arrive at a value

P'z: P° zz 1, which will always neceffarily be the cafe. After

this, the feries of numbers, yf
+I

,
yf*

2
, y

p+3
i

will neceffarily be

the fame as the numbers yJ, y
ff

,
y!", &c. ;

yf> continually re-

peated in their order.

The rule may be fhortly expreffed in algebraic language,

thus

:

P° = 1; ft = flXl+R°-«;
F = N— *z

2
;

2«-R° = 2»=P'X^'-fR'?

V = 1—^7R °— R') = 1 4-^'R'; 2ti— R' = Y X y" + R"

;

F" - F— y,\R'— R')
;

2»—R' = P'" X y!"+ R";

Fv = r— yl" (R'— R'")
j

20— R"= P,v X y,
lV+R 1Y

-

3
.

and fo on.

Having thus found the numbers, y,, y\ yf, y,°, we fhall have

the continued fraction fought,

**' + —
*** +-

/»'"+&<:.

¥f

And the fraction may be continued indefinitely, by repeating

the denominators y\ y%"> yp
, continually in their order.

Example
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Example I. To reduce the fquare root of 13 to a continued

fraction.

The operation will be as under :

N = 13, n = 3, ±n = 6.

P'zr i, ^ = 3, R°zzo.

P=i3-9= 4 ;
fc£±S=i+i P2 4,^,,R'S ,

P'=-1+^ = 14-2 =33
6
-=^ = ± =l + l. F~3,^= i,r4i.

P'"=:4— IX (2— i) = 3J £^!= i=i+|5 F"=3,^I,RW=2.

P- 3 -iX(i-2)r 4 ;

6-=^-=^i-r-? ;
P"= 4,/*'

v=i,R"=o.

P ' = 3-ix(2-o)=ij^= ^ = 6+ -°j Pv =i,^ = 6,Rv =o.

Here I flop, becaufe, P v = P° = 1 ; and I conclude that the frac-

tion fought is formed by the numbers, yJ, yf, p!"
t p", ys ; that

is, by the numbers 1, 1, 1, i, 6, continually repeated in their or-

der. Thus,

I + T+ ± 1

1
i +—

6 + — &c.
1

Example II. To reduce v/61 to a continued fraction :

N = 61, « = 7, 2;/ = 14.

P° = i,i» = 7, R° =0.
14—R° 14 2 tv / n /

p' =6!— 49 = 12; -±̂ --r, = I+r1 -
p = ' 2 .f- = i,R =2.

p = 1 + 1x2 = 3; •

I
-ip = 7 = 4 + i;

P" = 3.^ =4,R' =0.

r= I2- 4 x(2-o) = 4 ; ^=^ = 3+|; P"' = 4.^ = 3.R"' = 2.

p.v = 3
_

3 X(o-2) = 9; 2<=?-| = , +|; r*= 3,pr 5fc»"* 3-
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P* =4-ix(2- 3) = 5; l±=± = ll = 2 + l, Pv =5,^v =2? rv :i ,

P" =9 -2X(3-l)=5; Ii^f=^- 2+ 2. pv, -
5? fin - 2)

Rvx -
3.

Pra= 5-2 X (1-3) = 9; ^p = ^ = i + ij P™ = 9, ^= 1, Ryu = 2
:

.

P™=5-iX(3-2) = 4; ^=-2 = | = 3 + £
; P™= 4,^r 3, R™ = o.

P" = 9_ 3 x(2-o) = 3; I±^ = ^ = 4 + 3. px,
==3ift

« = 4iR« =a .

Px = 4— 4X(o-2)=i a ;
£±Z2 = I2 = i +£ ;

P«=i2,^,= i,R« = o.

P» = 3 - I X(2~o) = I ;
ii=S = li = f4+|j p« = I,

^x_
H) Rxx_ 0§

Here I flop, becaufe P"= P° = i,. And the feries of num-
bers fought is, 1, 4, 3, t, 2, 4, 1, 3, 4, 1, 14.

On turning to page 378 of the Englifh edition of Euler's

Algebra, it will be found that the table there given confifts of

the two feries of numbers, P°, P', P //

, &c. and^, p/, pf, yJ", &c.

This rule is the more worthy of notice, that it proceeds

by certain definite arithmetical operations : whereas the me-

thod of M. De la Grange determines the numbers, p, p, yf,

&c. by appreciating the value of certain expreffions to the near-

eft unit, or by a procefs that is in fome meafure tentative, and

therefore not ftrictly analytical.

SURGERY.

Mr Russel read an account of a lingular variety of Hernia l8o3

which occurred to him while he was delivering clinical lectures a Angular-

in conjunction with Dr Brown and Mr Thomson. Mr Thom-
son difTected the parts with great care and accuracy, and difco-

vered certain peculiarities, which makes the knowledge of this

Vol. V.—P. III. D variety

variety of her-

nia.
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variety a real addition to the pathology of the difeafe. It is a

modification of Inguinal Hernia. But as the circumftances

of difference are conflant and effential, it may fairly be regard-

ed as a diftinct fpecies. In the common cafes of inguinal her-

nia, the vifcera which are to form the protrufion enter the up-

per and internal orifice of the abdominal ring, along with the

fpermatic cord, accompany the cord through the whole length

of the pafTage, and come out along with it at the inferior and

external orifice of the ring. Thus the hernia is formed by the

dilatation of a natural pafTage. But in this new and hitherto

undefcribed variety, the vifcera bur ft through the common pa-

rietes of the abdomen, exactly oppofite to the lower and external

orifice of the ring, where they come into contact with the fper-

matic cord, and defcend along with it directly into the fcrotum.

This hernia, therefore, refembles a ventral hernia in its com-

mencement, by beginning to protrude where there is no natural

opening; and it refembles an inguinal hernia, by palling through

the lower and external orifice of the abdominal ring, where the

protrufion of the common inguinal hernia is completed. Thus

it is a hernia of a mixed nature, forming an intermediate fpecies

between a fimple and pure ventral hernia, and the common and

perfect inguinal hernia.

Another effential circumftance refpects the pofition of the

hernia with regard to the courfe of the epigaftric artery. In

ordinary cafes of inguinal hernia, the epigaftric artery runs on

the infide of the hernia, but in this variety it conftantly runs on

the outfide. This leads to fome important confiderations in

practice, though Mr Russel did not enter fully into the appli-

cations of the peculiarities, either to practical points, or to the

explanation of various curious circumftances in the hiftory of

hernial fwellings.

ANTIQUITIES,
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ANTIQUITIES.

The following letter from the Abbe Mann was read 18th T
J 799-

T
&

June 18.

Jline 1799* Concerning the

To the Prefident and Members of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

The following few notes, concerning the Chartreufe of Perth,

of no merit but as they regard an exiguous part of the Scotifh

hiftory, were made in the Auftrian Netherlands, from original

manufcripts now fwallowed up by the revolution of thofe coun-

tries, and for ever loft. That thefe fhort extracts may not like-

wife fall into oblivion in a foreign country, they are offered,

with great refpecl, to the learned Royal Society of Scotland, by

their moft obedient humble fervant,

T. A. MANN, F. R. & A.S. of London.
Prague in Bohemia, May i. 1798.

Extracta Manuscriptorum dg Carthufia Vallis Virtutum, in

Suburbano Perthano.

" Anno 1430, Jacobus I. Scotiae Rex, fundavit Domum Vir-

tutum in fuburbano Perthano. Oswald de Corde primus

Prior *."

The Scots hiflorians fay that King James I. of Scotland

founded with great cofl and magnificence the Carthufian mona-

ftery near Perth, and endowed it with large revenues ; and alfb,

that he was buried in the church thereof f.

D 2 " Oswaldus

* Ex Colledtaneis Manufcriptis Petri de Wale, vol. i. p. 9. penes Carth. Bruxel-

lenfem.

+ So Buchavnan. Stewart's Short Hiftorical and Genealogical Account,

p. 64. 65. Scottiih Coropend. p. 18,

Chart reufe of
Perth.
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" Oswaldus de Corda, primus Prior in Scotia, fuit impri-

mis Carthufiae majoris Vicarius ; fubinde Domus Virtuturn in

Scotia, Prior primus effectus. Fuit acer ingenio, doclrina. pras-

clarus, vitae fancYunonia eximius. Inter alia multa, condidit

pro correc'tura, librorumque Ordinis Carthufiani correctoribus,

opus imprimis utile, multisque acceptum, et junioribus mona-

chis perneceflarium ; utpote quod in lecturis fuis eos probe

dirigere queat. Poflquam autem diutinos in fufcepto regimine

fufcepiffet labores, tandem coram poiitis fratribus ac orantibus,

diem claufit extremum, anno Chrifti tricefimo quarto pofl mille

quadringentos."

'* Obiit D. Oswaldus primus Prior Domiis Vallis Virtuturn'

in Scotia, profefTus domus Hortus Chrifti, deinde vicarius Ma-

joris Carthufiae *."

Ordinatio Capituli Generalis, anni m,cccc,ti.

" Domus Vallis Virtutum in Scotia, ad inftantiam Vicarii et

Conventus, eximitur a provincia Picardiae remotioris, et provin-

cia Gebennenfi incorporatur, et fub fpeciali cura Reverendi Pa-

tris (Generalis) ponitur f.
*

From this time (1442) the Chartreufe of the Vale of Virtues

near Perth, was annumerated in the province of the Grande

Chartreufe, or of Geneva, as it was anciently called, after ha-

ving been annexed for twelve years to the province of the Low
Countries.

1442. " Mortuo Adamo Priore, prasficitur in priorem domus

Vallis Virtutum, a capitulo generali, Dom. Laurentius Hen-
ton, profefTus diclae domus, non obftante quod praediclus in or-

dine Ciflercienfi fuit profeffus, fuper quo cumillo difpenfatur f"
1489.

* Ex Chartis Capituli Generalis Ordinis Carthuf., anni 1435.

f Ex Charta *. apituli Geneialis, anni 1442.

J. Ibid. Ex Chartis Capituli Gen. Ord, cart. 1489,
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1489.
i( Obiit D. Rich. Gaergen, monachus profefTus do-

mus Axholme, Prior Domus Vallis Virtutum in Scotia."

1502. " D. Rob. Bellinton, profefTus Dom's Vallis Virtutum

in Scotia, et fingularis benefactor ejus, obiit 21. Septembris.

Alias fait abbas Sanclas Crucis, ordinis Sancti Augustini."

1518. " Obiit Rob. Danson, profefTus Domus Mount-grace
;

alias procurator Vallis Virtutum in Scotia.

1525. " Obiit Roland Brown, diaconns profefTus Domus

Scotiae."

About this time, Adam, natural Ton of King James V. of

Scotland, by Elizabeth, daughter of John, Earl of Lennox,

•was Prior of the Charter-houfe at Perth *.

In the year 1559, after the preaching of John Knox, fays

Speed f, the Gharter-houfe at Perth, which was the fairefl ab-

bey in the realm of Scotland, was deflroyed.

1 56 1. " Ultimus Prior Domv.s Virtutum fuit D. Adam For-

man, qui cum anno 1561, efTet procurator Domus Belnas, miffus

fuit cum Patribus Guil. Rupre, procuratore domus Aurai, et

AdamoDespes, priore Domus RoTas, a CapituloGenerali ordinis,

ad vifitandum defolatam et deftructam Domum Vallis Virtutum

in Scotia ; Priorque factus aliquandiu latitans, domus negotia

prout poterat adminiftrabat, ufque ad annum 1562 :£."

1567. *' Obiit D. Joannes Spey, procurator Domus Sco-

tiae ||."

1590. " Obiit D. Guil. Clapen, ultimus profefTus Domus
ValUs Virtutum in Scotia, hofpes in domo Vallis profundi ||."

J 593' " Obiit ReverendifTimus. in Chrifto Pater D. Guill..

Chersolme, Dumblanenfis §, profefTus majoris Carthufia? (prope

Gratianopolim),

* Stewart's Hiftorical and Genealogical Account, p. 90.

f Speed's Hiftory of England, p. 1137.

X Ex Colle&aniis Petri de Wale, MSS. penes Carthufiam Bruxellenfem, vol. ii.
:

.

p. 185.

||
Ex Chartis Capituli Gen. Ord. Carthufienfis.

§ Ex Colleftaneis ejufd. de Wale, vol. iii. p. 34*-
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Gratianopolim), Prior Carthufise Romse, et procurator generalis

ordinis ; alias Prior Sancli Spiritus Lugduni, ante ordinis in-

grefTum Baro. Sub Scotiae defectionem, Romam fe conferens,

atque epifcopali dignitate fe abdicari, impetrato a Summo Pon-

tifice (qui eum ad altiorem gradum promovere ftudebat) con-

fenfu, ad Majorem Carthufiam contendit, in qua monachus pro-

feffus ad annos aliquot quam humillime vixit, conferens fubin-

de ordines facros fuis confratribus. Miffus quoque fuit Lega-

tus ad Jacobum, Scotiae regem, quern ex facro fonte olim fufce-

perat, fcribitur rem prudenter fecifTe. Fuit aliquando Epifcopus

Vaffionenfis.

N. B. The above particulars are all that I have found con-

cerning the Carthufian Order in Scotland. There appears no-

where the leaft trace or mention of any other Chartreufe having

ever exifled in that kingdom, befides the above Vale of Virtues

near Perth.

To the above information by the Abbe Mann, a com-

munication from the Reverend James Scott, one of the mi-

nifters of Perth, and a learned Scotifh antiquary, enables us

to add, that the Chartreufe of Perth was a very confiderable

edifice, copied from the Grande Chartreufe in Dauphiny, though

on a fmaller fcale, and fituated at the weft end of the town, on

the fpot where the King's Hofpital now ftands. It therefore

occupied a beautiful fituation, and one not unworthy of a colo-

ny from the faireft feat of monaftic retirement. No vefliges of

the building now remain.

The letter of the Prior of the Grande Chartreufe is ftill extant,

addreffed to James I. of Scotland, authoriling the ereclion of

this religious eftablifhment, and directing that the prior of the

Carthufian Monaftery of the Mount of Grace at Ingleby in York-

fhire,
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fhire, mould fend two of his monks to fuperintend the conftruc-

tion of the building. This letter is dated in 1426. The demo-

lition of the religious houfes at Perth began in 1559. Adam
For man, the lafl prior, and fome other of the monks who did

not adopt the reformed religion, retired to Errol, not far diftant,

where they pofTeffed a confiderable property. This was proba-

bly after the date of 1562, mentioned above.

1803.

Account of the term Skull or Skoll as ufed in old Writings, ExpuJdonof

being an Article in the Etymological Dictionary of the Scot- jklifot^ou.

ijh Language^ propofed to be published by the Reverend

John Jamieson, D. D. Read April 1803.

The work, of which this communication is to make a part,,

is intended to illuftrate the affinity of the language fpo-

ken in the low country of Scotland, with the Saxon, the

Iflandic, and other dialects of the Gothic. The import-

ance of this undertaking cannot be queftioned. Etymology is.

often the only light by which we can trace the migrations of

the early inhabitants of countries, and, in the prefent inftance,

may afford the explanation of a leading fact in the hiflory of
this ifland, viz. the eftablifhment of the language in queftion

over all the low part of Scotland, from a period of very remote
antiquity, while the Gaelic was the language of the mountain-
ous part. The following is an extract from Dr Jamieson's
paper.

Skul
?

.
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" Skul, Skull, Skoll. i. A goblet or large bowl, for con-

taining liquor of any kind.

The Troiane women ftude with hare doun fchaik

About the bere, weping with mony allake :

And on we keft of warme milk mony a.Jkul,

And of the blude of facrifice coupis ful

:

The faule we bery in fepulture on this wyfe,

The lattir halefing fyne loud fchoutit thrys.

Dougl. Virg. 69. I. 20».

As coupis correfponds to pateras in the original, Jkul is ufed for

cymbia
y
which Douglas elfewhere renders in this manner;

Tua filver coppis fchapin like ane bote.

Ibid. 136. /. 35.

We are not, however, hence to conclude, that the word JkulI ne-

cefTarily denoted a veflel of this form ; for he elfewhere ufes it,

conjoined with Jlagon, in rendering crateras :

For ioy thay pingil than for till renew

Thare bankettis with al obferuance dew
;

And for thir tithingis, mflakoun and mjkull,

Thay fkynk the wyne, and wauchtis cowpis full.

Ibid. 210. /. 5.

2. The term has been metonymically ufed to denote the falu-

tation of one who is prefent, or the refpecl: paid to an abfent

perfon, by expreiling a wilh for his health ; while he who does

fo at the fame time partakes of the drink that is ufed by the

company, in token of his cordiality. This is what is now called

" drinking one's health." In this fenfe it occurs in the account

of Gowrie's confpiracy, publifhed by royal authority. " The

kinge
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king called for drinke, and in a merry and homely manner fayde

to the Earle, that although the Earle had feen the fafhion of en-

tertaynements in other countries, yet hee would teach him the

Scottifh fafhion, feeing he was a Scottifh man ; and therefore,

fince he had forgotten to drinke to his Majeftie, or lit with his

guefts and entertayne them, his Majeftie would drinke to him

his owne welcome, defiring hime to take it forth and drink to

the reft of the company, and in his Majefties name to make

them welcome."

—

" When they had near-hand dined, the Earl of Gowrie came

from his Majefties chamber, to drink his J"coll to my Lord Duke
and the reft of the company, which he did. And immediately

after the fcoll had pafTed about, this deponent raife from the ta-

ble, to have waited upon his Majefty, conform to his former

direction," &c. p. 196. 227. Perth edit. 1774- In Cromarty's

edition there is the following note, " Scoll, the word ufed then

for drinking a health." The pafTage itfeif is alfo differently

exprefTed in this edition. " The Earl of Gowrie came from his

Majefty's chamber to the hall, and calledfor wine, andfaid that

he was direSfedfrom his Majefty'' s chamber to drink his fcoll to my
Lord Duke," &c. Hiftorical Account, p. 40.

As it is faid, that " Gowrie came from his Majefties chamber

to drink his fcoll to my Lord Duke," it has been fuppofed that

the king defired. them to drink his health in his abfence. But in

what way foever the pafTage be read, it does not appear that this

is the meaning. The relative his, might be underftood in refe-

rence to Gowrie himfelf ; as intimating that the king defired

the Earl to go and welcome the company to his houfe, by drink-

ing to them. But although it be viewed as referring to James,

as it is immediately connected with thefe words, " came from

his Majefties chamber," it will not follow, that it was the king's

defire that his own health fhould be drunk. From what he had

previoufly faid to Gowrie with refpect to his omiffion, it is evi-

VoL. V.—P. III. E dent
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dent that this is not the fenfe of the language. He, in a jocu-

lar way, reprehended the Earl for not drinking to him ;
" deG-

ring him to take it forth, (that is, the drink formerly mention-

ed) and drink to the reft of the company." Therefore, even

admitting that the expreflion his /coll means the king's fcoll, we
cannot with propriety fuppofe that any thing more is meant,

than that Gowrie went to the antichamber, to convey to the no-

blemen and gentlemen who were there, his Majefty's faluta-

tion ; or, as expreffed in the narrative, " to drink to the reft of

the company, and in his Majefty's name" to give them that

welcome, which he had neglected to give them in his own.

Thus it appears, that the term, primarily denoting a veiTel for

containing liquor, was, in confequence of the cuftoms connect*

ed with drinking, at length ufed to fignify the mutual expres-

sions of regard employed by thofe engaged in compotation, or

their united wilhes for the health and profperity of one indivi-

dual, diftinguiihed in rank, or peculiarly endeared to them all,

whether he were prefent or abfent.

I h ave met with one paffage in which that expreflion, the king's

Jkole, is diftinctly ufed in the fenfe which has been improperly

attached to the phrafe already confidered. After the Bridge of

Berwick had been rebuilt in the year 1 62 1,
" Sir William

Beyer, mayor of the town, flayed the taking away of the cen-

tries, and putting in the keyftone, till the king's Jkole were drunk

at that part of the bridge." Calderwood's Hijh p. 787. But

the expreflion, although equivalent to what is now called drink-

ing the king's health, feems ftrictly to fignify, drinking the king's

cup, or a cup in honour of the king.

For we are not to fuppofe, that the word Jkoll has any primary

or proper relation to health or profperity. This would be to-

tally repugnant to analogy ; as will appear from a comparifon

of our term with its cognates in the other Northern languages.

Isl,
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Isl. Skal, Jhaal, Jkylldi, Aiemsm, Jkala, Germ, Jchale, SuioGoth.

and Dan. Jkaal, all fignify a cup, a bowl, or drinking vefTel.

From the Gothic nations, this word feems to have pafTed to the

Celtic. For, in the Comiih, Jkala has the fame meaning, being

rendered by Lhuyd patera. Ruddiman, in his Gloffary to

Douglas's Virgil, mentions the verb to Jkole or Jkolt, as ufed

Scot. Bor. in the fenfe of pocula exinanire. This verb has un-

doubtedly been formed from the noun. In the North of Scot-

land, alfo, Jkiel ftill denotes a tub ; thus a wafhing-tub is called

a wafhing-Jkiel. The tubs ufed by brewers for cooling their

wort, are in like manner called Jkiels. It affords a ftrong pre-

fumption that this is originally the fame word with Jkoll, Jkull,

immediately under confideration, that the goblet employed by

the inhabitants of the north for preparing their ale for imme-
diate ufe, is called kalt-Jkaal. This feems to intimate, that our

ufe of the term, with refpect to the operation of brewing, con-

tains an allufion to its more ancient appropriation. " Kaitjkaal,

eodem tropo illis quo Sueonibus eft. patera, in qua frigidus cere-

vifiae potus inaeftate, et calidus in hieme fieri folet." Loccenii

Antiq. Sue-Goth. p. 96.

It may be added, that Jkiel is ftill ufed in Orkney as the name
of a flaggon, or wooden drinking veffel with a handle.

Skull is a term of general ufe in Scotland for a bafket of a fe-

mi-circular form. It was ufed in this fenfe fo early as the time

of Dunbar :

" Fifh wyves cry Fy, and caft downJkulls andJkeills."

Evergreen, ii. p. 59. ft. 23.

It is probable that Jkiel was ufed by him as if it had been fyno-

nymous, becaufe of the alliteration. Or, from the refemblance

with refpect to form, it may actually have been ufed in the

fame fenfe in his time. Eng. Skillet, a fmall kettle or boiler,

E 2 might
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might appear at firft view to have fome affinity. But it feems

immediately formed from Fr. efculette, a porringer ; and this

again from Ital. Jcudella^ ufed in the fame fenfe. This is deri-

ved from Lat. fcutula, which was a kind of concave vefTel,

a faucer. The learned Ihre, in his Glojfarium SuioGothicum,

views thefe French, Italian, and Latin words, as allied to

Gothic Jkaal. But it is furprifing, that he mould confiderJkaal

itfelf as formed, per crafin, from Lat. Jcutula. The quotations he

has himfelf made for illuftrating this word, certainly fupplied

him with a far more natural etymon. But before proceeding

to this, it may be remarked as a lingular analogy, that, accord-

ing to Athen^eus, liv. iv. Gr. <rxuX\tov is a fmall cup, and crxccXtg

is equivalent to (rxaQiov, which iignifies a drinking-veflel.

It is highly probable, that a cup or bowl received this name
from the barbarous cuftom which prevailed among feveral an-

cient nations, of drinking out of the fkulls of their enemies.

Warnefrid, in his work De Gejlis Longobard., fays, * Albin

flew Cunimund; and having carried away his head, converted

it into a drinking-veiTel ; which kind of cup is with us called

fchala, but in the Latin language it has the name of patera"

lib. i. cap. 27. The fame thing is afferted of the Boii by Livy,

lib. xxiii. c. 24. ; of the Scythians by Herodotus, lib. ix. ; of

their defcendants the Scordifci, by Rufus Festus in Breviario j

of the Gauls by Diodorus Siculus, lib. v. j of the Celts by

Silius Italic us, lib. xiv.

At Celtas vacui capitis circumdare gaudent,

Ofia, nefas ! auro, et menfis ea pocula fervant.

Vide Keysler. Antiq. Septentr. p. 363.

Hence Ragnar Lodbrog, in his death-fong, confoles him-

felf with this reflection ;
" I mail foon drink beer from the hol-

low cups made ofJkulls," St. 25. Wormii Literat. Dan, p. 203.

The
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The fame word in SuioG. fignifles both a lkull {cranium),

and a drinking- veffel. This obfervation is equally applicable to

Germ. Jchale. But Ihre is fo unfavourable to this derivation,

principally, as it would appear, from its exhibiting our Gothic

anceftors as fo extremely barbarous, that he confiders the human
lkull as receiving the name ofcjkaal from its refemblance to the

patera or bowl. This is furely to invert the natural order. Al-

though the Northern nations were greatly addicted to inebriety,

yet we can fcarcely fuppofe that they found it neceffary to bor-

row a name for their fkulls from their drinking-veflels. The
lkull itfelf feems to have received this defignation from its re-

femblance to a pell, in Ang. Sax. fceala, fcala, Belg. fchaele,

Germ, fchele, 111. Jkael, SuioG. and Dan. Jkaal. Allied to this is

Moefo-Goth. Jkaljos, the tiling of a roof.

Ihre objects to this etymon, not only on the ground of the

inhumanity of the cuftom fuppofed to be alluded to ; but efpe-

cially, he fays, becaufe he does not find that the word Jkaal is

ufed by ancient writers, as denoting a memorial potation, or

the act of drinking in honour of fome diftinguifhed perfonage
;

adding, that minne and full are the terms ufed by old Tflandic

authors. Even fuppoling this to be true, it will not difprove

the antiquity of the word. Nothing more could reafonably be

inferred, than that Jkaal, in more early ages, had retained its

original and proper lignification, as it is ufed in the other fenfe

only by a ftrong metonymy. It was natural to prefer minne j

for, as literally fignifying memory, it limply and directly fuggeft-

ed the reafon of this particular mode of drinking. Nor need
we be furprifed, although they even preferred the other term
full ; not only as the figure is lefs llrong, to fpeak of drinking
the fit of a cup, than of drinking the cup itfelf; but alfo be-

caufe it referred to the eltablifhed cuftom with refpect to this

draught, that the xup muft be full and be completely evacuated.

This is only to fuppofe the Iflandic word to have been for fome

time
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time ftationary in its meaning, in the fame manner with our

Jkull orJholL For there is not the flighted: evidence that, in the

ageofGAWiN Douglas, it was ufed in that figurative fenfe

which it bore a century afterwards.

But it is aftonifhing, that this learned writer, after he has

quoted Warnefrid, mould lay any ftrefs on this circum-

iiance, " He does not find that the word Jkaal is ufed by ancient

writers." And can he deny this character to Warnefrid, who
flourifhed about the year 774 ? Does not he fay that this kind

of cup, made of a human fkull, is by the Goths called fcbalef

Can any Scandinavian writer be produced, who ufes minne and

full, to the exclufion oifkaal, in an earlier age ? There is no evi-

dence that either of thefe terms was written for fome ages after.

Warnefrid was not only a writer of great reputation, but

himfelf a Goth j and his pofitive teftimony is furely far prefe-

rable to the negative evidence deduced from poflerior writers.

Although it could be proved, as it cannot, that the term was

not ufed, in that early period, in the particular fenfe referred

to, it would by no means follow, that it was unknown in its

fimple fignification, as denoting a drinking-veffel. As the Lon-

gobardi were a Gothic nation, it is extremely improbable, that a

term which had fo lingular an origin would be unknown to

other nations belonging to the fame race ; although, without

any reafon that we can fee, it might be more ufed by one nation

than by another.

Not only is the meaning of this term, as it occurs in other

Northern languages, preferved in ours ; but the figurative fenfe

is alfo the fame. Thus Loccenius tells us, " Illud nomen in

his feptentrionalibus locis adhuc ita remanet, ut dricka Jkala,

i. e. bibere pateram, metonymice dicatur, quando bibitur alicu-

jus honori et memoriae, quod ex hoc vafculo quondam frequen-

tius fieri fuetum, notio vocis indicat." Antiq. Sueo-Goth. p. 96.
11 In compotations," fays Ihre, " the name ofJkaal is given to

the
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the memory of the abfent, or the falutation of thofe who are

prefent, which goes round in the time of drinking;" or more

fully, " dricka ens Jkaal.

'

n As Dan. Jkaal fignifies a bowl or

drinking-veffel ; at dricka ens Jkaal is to drink one's health.

Voc. jkaal. In Isidorus we find the phrafe, " Calices etjcalitf,

poculorum genera." Origin, lib. xx. c. 5.

In the fame manner did the ancient Goths exprefs their- re-

gard to their fovereigns. They drank the king's Jkoll. Hence

Warnefrid relates, that when Grimaold, King of the Lom-
bards, had determined to kill Bertaridus, after he was over-

powered with wine, the minifters of the palace being ordered

to bring to .him liquors, with dimes of various kinds, afked of

him, in the king's name, to drink a full bowl in honour of him.

But he, fufpecting the fnare, fecretly procured that it mould be

filled with water. Immediately, promifing that he would drink

it off in honour of the king, he made a libation, by pouring out

a little of the water. De Gejiis Longobard. lib. v. Thefe polls

in honour of the king, as we learn from Loccenius, they ufed

alfo to drink Handing. Ubifupra..

Biographical





Biographical Account of the late Dr James Hutton,

F. R. S. Edin.

[Read by Mr Playfair, lotb January 1803.]—
-"K

DR JAMES HUTTON was the fon of Mr William Hut-

ton, merchant in Edinburgh, and was born in that city

on the 3d of June 1726. His father, a man highly refpecled

for his good fenfe and integrity, and who for fome years held

the office of City Treafurer, died while James was very young.

The care of her fon's education devolved of courfe on Mrs

HuttoN, who appears to have been well qualified for difcharging

this double portion of parental duty. She refolved to bellow

on him a liberal education, and fent him firft to the High

School of Edinburgh, and afterwards to the Univerfity, where

he entered as a ftudent of humanity in November 1 740.

Of the mafters under whom he fludied there, Maclaurin
was by far the mofl eminent, and Dr Hutton, though he had

cultivated the mathematical fciences lefs than any other, never

mentioned the lectures of that celebrated ProfefTor but in terms

of high admiration.

He ufed alfo to acknowledge his obligations to ProfefTor Ste-

venson's Prelections on Logic ; not fo much, however, for ha-

ving made him a logician as a chemift. The fact that gold is

diffolved in aqua regia, and that two acids which can each of

Vol. V.~P. III. F them
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them fingly diflblve any of the bafer metals, mud unite their

ftrength before they can attack the mod precious, was mention-

ed by the Profeflbr as an illuftration of fome general doctrine.

The inftinct of genius, if I may call it fo, enabled Mr Hutton,
young as he then was, to feel, probably, rather than to under-

stand, the importance of this phenomenon ; and as if, by the

original constitution of his mind, a kind of elective attraction

had drawn him towards chemiftry, he became from that mo-

ment attached to it by a force that could never afterwards be

overcome. He made an immediate fearch for books that might

give him fome farther instruction concerning the fact which he

had juft heard of ; but the only one he could procure, for a long

time, was Harris's Lexicon Technicum, the predeceflbr of thofe

voluminous compilations which have fince contributed fo much
more to extend the furface, than to increafe the folidity of

fcience. It was from the imperfect fketch contained in that

dictionary, that he derived his firfl knowledge of chemiftry, his

love for which never forfook him afterwards, and was in truth

the propensity which decided the whole courfe and complexion

of his future life.

Though his tafte and capacity for instruction were fufficient-

ly confpicuous during his courfe of academical ftudy, his friends

wifhed him rather to purfue bufinefs than fcience. This was a

meafure by no means congenial to his mind, yet he acquiefced

in it without difficulty.

Accordingly, in 1743 he was placed as an apprentice with

Mr George Chalmers, writer to the Signet ; and fubjection to

the routine of a laborious employment, was now about to check

the ardour and reprefs the originality of a mind formed for dif-

ferent purfuits. But happily the force of genius cannot always

be controlled by the plans of a narrow and fhort-fighted pru-

dence. The young man's propenfity to ftudy continued, and

lie was often found amusing himfelf and his fellow apprentices

with
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with chemical experiments, when he fhould have been copying

papers, or ftudying the forms of legal proceedings ; fo that Mr
Chalmers foon perceived that the bufinefs of a writer was not

that in which he was deftined to fucceed. With much good

fenfe and kindnefs, therefore, he advifed him to think of fome

employment better fuited to his turn of mind, and releafed

him from the obligations which he had come under as his ap-

prentice. In this he did an efTential fervice to fcience, and to

the young man himfelf. A man of talents may follow any pro-

feflion with advantage ; a man of genius will hardly fucceed but

in that which nature has pointed out.

The ftudy of medicine, as being the moft nearly allied to

chemiftry, was that to which young Hutton now refolved to

dedicate his time. He began that ftudy under Dr George
Young, the father of the late Dr Thomas Young, and at the

fame time attended the lectures in the Univerfity. This courfe

of medical inftruction he followed from 1 744 to 1 747.

Though a regular fchool of medicine had now been eftablifh-

ed in the Univerfity of Edinburgh for feveral years, the fyftem

of medical education was neither in reality, nor in the opinion

of the world, fo complete as it has fince become. Some part of

a phyfician's ftudies was ilill to be profecuted on the Continent;

and accordingly, in the end of 1747, Mr Hutton repaired to

Paris, where he purfued with great ardour the ftudies of che-

miftry and anatomy. After remaining in that metropolis near-

ly two years, he returned by the way of the Low Countries, and

took the degree of Doctor of Medicine at Leyden in September

1749. His thefis is entitled, De Sanguine et Circulatione in Mi-

crocofmo.

On his return to London about the end of that year, he be-

gan to think ferioufly of fettling in the world. His native city,

to which his views of courfe were firft turned, afforded no very

flattering profpect for his eftabliihment as a phyfician. The
F 2 bufine/s
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bufinefs there was in the hands of a few eminent practitioners

who had been long eftablifhed ; fo that no opening was left for

a young man whofe merit was yet unknown, who had no

powerful connections to aflift him on his firft outfet, and very

little of that patient and circumfpect activity by which a man
pufhes himfe If forward in the world.

These considerations feem to have made a very deep impref-

fion on his mind, and he wrote on the fubject of his future pro-

fpects with confiderable anxiety to his friends in Edinburgh.

One of thefe friends was Mr James Davie, a young man
nearly of his own age, with whom he had early contracted a

very intimate friendfhip, that endured through the whole of his

life, without interruption, to the mutual benefit of both. The
turn which both of them had for chemical experiments formed

their firft connection, and cemented it afterwards. They had

begun together to make experiments on the nature and produc-

tion of fal ammoniac. Thefe experiments had led to fome va-

luable difcoveries, and had been farther purfued by Mr Davie
during Dr Hutton's abfence. The refult afforded a reafon-

able expectation of eftabliihing a profitable manufacture of the

fait juft named from coal-foot.

The project of this eftablifhment was communicated by Mr
Davie to his friend, who was ftill in London, and it appears to

have lefTened his anxiety about fettling as a phyfician, and pro-

bably was one of the main caufes of his laying afide all thoughts

of that profeflion. Perhaps, too, on a nearer view, he did not

find that the practice of medicine would afford him that leifure

for purfuing chemical and other fcientific objects, which he

fancied it would do when he faw things at a greater diftance.

Whatever was the caufe, it is certain that foon after his return

to Edinburgh in furamer 1750, he abandoned entirely his views

of the practice of medicine, and refolved to apply himfelf to

agriculture.

The
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The motives which determined him in the choice of the lat-

ter, cannot now be traced with certainty. He inherited from

his father a fmall property in Berwickshire, and this might fug-

geft to him the bufinefs of hufbandry. But we ought rather, I

think, to look for the motives that influenced him, in the fimpli-

city of his character, and the moderation of his views, than in

external circumftances. To one who, in the maturity of under-

Handing, has leifure to look round on the various employments

which exercife the fkill and induftry of man, if his mind is in-

dependent and unambitious, and if he has no facrifice to make to

vanity or avarice, the profeflion of a farmer may feem fairly en-

titled to a preference above all others. This was exactly the

cafe of Dr Hutton, and he appears to have been confirmed in

his choice by the acquaintance which he made about that time

with Sir John Hall of Dunglafs, a gentleman of the fame

county, a man of ingenuity and tafle for fcience, and alfo much
converfant with the management of country affairs.

As he was never difpofed to do any thing by halves, he de-

termined to ftudy rural economy in the fchool which was then

reckoned the beft, and in the manner which is undoubtedly the.

mod effectual. He went into Norfolk, and fixed his refidence for

fome time in that country, living in the houfe of a farmer, who
ferved both for his landlord and his instructor. This he did in

1752 ; and many years afterwards I have often heard him men-
tion, with great refpect, the name of John Dybold, at whofe

houfe he had lived with much comfort, and whofe practical

leffons in hufbandry he highly valued. He appears, indeed, to

have enjoyed this Situation very much : the fimple and plain

character of the fociety with which he mingled, fuited well

with his own, and the peafants of Norfolk would find nothing

in the ftranger to fet them at a diftance from him, or to make
them treat him with referve. It was always true of Dr Hut-

ton,
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ton, that to an ordinary man he appeared to be an ordinary

man, pofleffing a little more fpirit and livelinefs, perhaps, than

it is ufual to meet with. Thefe circumftances made his refi-

dence in Norfolk greatly to his mind, and there was accordingly

no period of his life to which he more frequently alluded, in

converfation with his friends ; often defcribing, with lingular

vivacity, the rural fports and little adventures, which, in the in-

tervals of labour, formed the amufement of their fociety.

While his head -quarters were thus eftablifhed in Norfolk,

he made many journeys on foot into different parts of England
;

and though the main objec*l of thefe was to obtain information

in agriculture, yet it was in the courfe of them that to amufe

himfelf on the road, he firft began to ftudy mineralogy or geo-

logy. In a letter to Sir John Hall, he fays that he was be-

come very fond of ftudying the furface of the earth, and was

looking with anxious curiofky into every pit, or ditch, or bed

of a river that fell in his way ;
" and that if he did not always

avoid the fate of Th ales, his misfortune was certainly not ow-

ing to the fame caufe." This letter is from Yarmouth ; it has

no date, but it is plain from circumftances, that it mufl have

been written in 1753.

Wh at he learned in Norfolk made him defirous of vifiting

Flanders, the country in Europe where good hufbandry is of the

oldeft date. He accordingly fet out on a tour in that country,

early in fpring 1 754, and travelling from Rotterdam through

Holland, Brabant, Flanders, and Picardy, he returned to Eng-

land about the middle of rummer. He appears to have been

highly delighted with the garden culture which he found to

prevail in Holland and Flanders, but not fo as to undervalue

what he had learnt in England. He fays in a letter to Sir John
Hall, written foon after his arrival in London, " Had I doubt-

ed of it before I fet out, I mould have returned fully convinced

that they are good hufbandmen in Norfolk."

Thouch
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Though his principal object in this excurfion was to acquire

information in the practice of hufbandry, he appears to have

bellowed a good deal of attention on the mineralogy of the

countries through which he pafTed, and has taken notice in his

Theory of the Earth of feveral of the obfervations which he made

at that time.

About the end of the fummer he returned to Scotland, and

hefitated a while in the choice of a fituation where he might

beft carry into effect his plans of agricultural improvement. At

lafl he fixed on his own farm in Berwickshire, and accordingly

fet about bringing it into order with great vigour and effect.

A ploughman whom he brought from Norfolk fet the firfr. ex-^

ample of good tillage which had been feen in that diftrict, and

Dr Hutton has the credit of being one of thofe who introduced

the new hufbandry into a country where it has fince made more

rapid advances than in any other part of Great Britain.

From this time till about the year 1768, he refided for the

mod part on his farm, vifiting Edinburgh, however, occafional-

ly. The tranquillity of rural life affords few materials for

biographical defcription ; and an excurfion to the North of

Scotland, which he made in 1764, is one of the few incidents

which mark an interval of fourteen years, pafTed moftly in

the retirement of the country. He made this tour in com-

pany with CommifTioner afterwards Sir George Clerk, a gen-

tleman diftinguifhed for his abilities and worth, with whom Dr
Hutton had the happinefs to live in habits of the mod inti-

mate friendfhip. They fet out by the way of Crieff, Dalwhin-

nie, Fort . Auguftus, and Invernefs ; from thence they proceeded

through Eaft-Rofs into Caithnefs, and returned along the coafl

by Aberdeen to Edinburgh. In this journey Dr Hutton's chief

object was mineralogy, or rather geology, which he was now
ftudying with great attention*

For
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For feveral years before this period, Dr Hutton was con-

cerned in the fal- ammoniac work, which had been actually efla-

blifhed on the foundation of the experiments already mentioned,

but remained in Mr Davie's name, only, till 1765: at that time

a copartnership was regularly entered into, and the work carried

on afterwards in the name of both.

He now found that his farm was brought into' the regular

order which good hufbandry requires, and that as the manage-

ment of it became more eafy, it grew lefs interefting. An oc-

casion offering of letting it to advantage, he availed himfelf of

it. About the year 1768 he left Berwickfhire entirely, and be-

came refident in Edinburgh, giving his undivided attention

from that time to fcientific purfuits.

Among other advantages which refulted to him from this

change of refidence, we mud reckon that of being able to enjoy,

with lefs interruption, the fociety of his literary friends, among
whom were Dr Black, Mr Russel,. profefTor of Natural Philo-

fophy, ProfefTor Adam Ferguson, Sir George Clerk, alrea-

dy mentioned, his brother Mr Clerk of Elden,Dr James Lind,

now of Windfor, and feveral others. Employed in maturing his

views, and fludying nature with unwearied application, he now
paffed his time moft ufefully and agreeably to himfelf, but in

filence and obfcurity with refpedl to the world. He was, per-

haps, in the moft enviable fituation in which a man of fcience

can be placed. He was in the midft of a literary fociety of

men of the firfl abilities, to all of whom he was peculiarly ac-

ceptable, as bringing along with him a vaft fund of informa-

tion and originality, combined with that gayety and animation

which fo rarely accompany the profounder attainments of

fcience. Free from the interruption of profeflional avocations,

he enjoyed the entire command of his own time, and had fuffi-

cient energy of mind to afford himfelf continual occupation.

A
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A good deal of his leifure was now employed in the profecu-

tion of chemical experiments. In one of thefe experiments,

which he has no where mentioned himfelf, but which 1 have

heard of from Dr Black, he difcovered that mineral alkali is

contained in zeolite. On boiling the gelatinous fubftance ob-

tained from combining that foflll with muriatic acid, he found

that, after evaporation, fea-falt was formed. Dr Black did not

recollect exactly the date of this experiment, but from circum-

ftances judged that it was earlier than 1772 : It is, if I miftake

not, the firft inftance of an alkali being difcovered in a ftony

body. The experiments of M. Klaproth and Dr Kennedy
have confirmed this conclufion, and led to others of the fame

kind.

In 1774 he made a tour through part of England and

Wale*, of which, I find no memorandum whatever among
his papers. I know, however, that at this time he vifited the

falt-mines in Chefhire, and made the curious obfervation of

the concentric circles marked on the roof of thefe mines, to

which he has referred in his Theory of the Earth, as affording a

proof that the fait rock was not formed from mere aqueous

depofition. His friend Mr Watt of Birmingham accompanied

him in his vifit to the mines.

It was after returning to Birmingham from Chefhire, that he

fet out on the tour into Wales. One of the objects of this tour,

as I learnt from himfelf, was to difcover the origin of the hard

gravel of granulated quartz, which is found in fuch vafl abun-

dance in the foil about Birmingham, and indeed over a great

tract of the central part of England. This gravel is fo unlike

that which belongs to a country of fecondary formation, that it

very much excited his curiofity ; and his prefent journey was
undertaken with a view to find out whether among the primi-

tive mountains of Wales, there were any that might be fuppo-

fed to have furnifhed the materials of it. In Wales, however,

Vol. V.—P. III. G he
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he faw none that could, with any probability, be fuppofed to

have done fo ; and he was equally unfuccefsful in all the other

parts he vifited, till returning, at a fmall diftance from Birming-

ham, the place from whence he had fet out, he found a rock

of the very kind which he had been in fearch of. It belongs

to a body of ftrata apparently primary, which break out be-

tween Broomfgrove and Birmingham, and have all the cha-

racters of the indurated gravel in queftion. If, however, they

have furnifhed the materials of that gravel, it feems probable

that it has been through the medium of the red fand-ftone,

which abounds in thofe countries *.

In 1777 Dr Hutton's firft publication was given 'to the

world, viz. a fmall pamphlet, intituled, Confiderations on the

Nature, Quality, and DiJlin£lions of Coal and Culm. This little

work, an octavo pamphlet of 37 pages, was occafioned by a

queftion that had arifen, Whether the fmall coal of Scotland is

the fame with the culm of England ? and, Whether of courfe,

like the latter, it is entitled, when carried coaftwife, to an ex-

emption from the duty on coal ? Some of the fmall coal from

the Frith of Forth, which had been carried to the northern

counties for the purpofe of burning lime, had been confidered

by the revenue officers as liable to the fame duty with other

coal, while the proprietors contended that it ought only to pay

the lighter duty levied on culm. This was warmly difputed
;

and after occupying for fome time the attention of the Board

of Cuftoms in Scotland, was at laft brought before the Privy

Council.

Dr Hutton's pamphlet was intended to fupply the informa-

tion necefTary for forming a judgment on this queftion. It is

very ingenious and fatisfactory, though perhaps, confidering the

purpofe for which it was written, it is on too fcientific a plan,

and.

' Illuftrations of the Huttonian Theory, p. 375,
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and conducted too ftrictly according to the rules of philofophical

analyfis. It proves that culm is the fmall, or refufe, of the infufi-

ble, or (tone coal, fuch as that of Scotland for the mod part is
;

that the fmall of the fufible coal, by caking or uniting together,

becomes equally ferviceable with the large coal ', whereas the

fmall of the infufible, by running down like loofe fand, cannot

be made to burn in the ordinary way, and is ufeful but for

few purpofes, fo that it has been properly exempted from the

ufual duty on coal. A criterion is alfo pointed out for deter-

mining when fmall coal is to be regarded as culm, and when
it may be confidered as coal ;—if, when a handful of it is thrown

into a red-hot fhovel, the pieces burn without melting down or

running together, it decidedly belongs to the former *.

In the conclufion, an exemption from duty was obtained for

the fmall coal of Scotland, when carried coaftwife, and this re-

gulation was owing in a great degree to the fatisfactory infor-

mation contained in Dr Hutton's pamphlet. It was a flep,

alfo, toward the entire abolition of thofe injudicious duties

which had been fo long levied on coal, when carried by fea be-

yond a certain diftance from its native place. This abolition

happened feveral years after the period we are fpeaking of,

much to the benefit of the country, and to the credit of the ad-

ministration under which it took place.

As Dr Hutton always took a warm intereft in whatever con-

cerned the advancement of the arts, particularly in his native

country, he entered with great zeal into the project of an inter-

nal navigation between the Friths of Forth and Clyde. The

comparative merit of the different plans, according to which

that work was to be executed, gave rife to a good deal of difcuC-

Hon, and even of controverfy. In thefe debates Dr Hutton
G 2 took

* A few copies of the Confiderations on Culm are ftill to be found in the ihop of

C, Elliot, Edinburgh.
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took a fhare, and wrote feveral pieces, in which the grave and

the ludicrous were both occaGonally employed. None of thefe

pieces have been publifhed ; but the plan that was in the end

adopted was that in favour of which they were written. It is

unneceffary, however, to enter into the merits of a queftion

which has long ceafed to intereft the public.

From the time of fixing his refidence in Edinburgh, Dr Hut-
ton had been a member of the Philofophical Society, known to

the world by the three volumes of phyfical and literary efTays fo

much and fo juftly efteemed *. In that fociety he read feveral

papers ; but it was during the time that elapfed between the

publication of the laft of the volumes juft mentioned, and the

incorporation of the Philofophical into the Royal Society of

Edinburgh ; which laft was eftablifhed by a royal charter in 1 783.

None of thefe papers have been publifhed, except one in the

fecond volume of the Tranfaclions of the Royal Society, ** On cer-

tain Natural Appearances of the Ground on the Hill of Arthur's

Seat."

The inftitution of the Royal Society of Edinburgh had the

good effect of calling forth from Dr Hutton the firft Iketch of a

theory of the earth, the formation of which had been the great ob-

ject of his life. From the date formerly mentioned, when he was

yet a very young man, and making excursions on foot through

the different counties of England, till that which we are now
arrived at, a period of about thirty years, he had never ceafed to

fludy the natural hiftory of the globe, with a view of afcertain-

ing

* The Philofophical Society was infiituted about the year 1739. *^e &*& v0 *

iume of EJfays was publifhed in 1754; the fecond in 1756; the third in 1771c

From the year 1777^0 1782, the meetings of the Society were pretty regular, much

owing to the zeal of Lord Kames. Mr Maclaurin may be regarded as the

founder of this Society.
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ing the changes that have taken place on its furface, and of dif-

covering the caufes by which they have been produced.

He had become a fkilful mineralogift, and had examined the

great fads of geology with his own eyes, and with the moft

careful and fcrupulous obfervation. In the courfe of thefe flu-

dies he had brought together a connderable collection of mine-

rals peculiarly calculated to illuftrate the changes which foffil

bodies have undergone. He had alfo carefully perufed almoft

every book of travels from which any thing was to be learned

concerning the natural hiftory of the earth; and, in confequence

both of reading and obfervation, was eminently fkilled in phy-

sical geography.

If to all this it be added, that Dr Hutton was a good che-

mift, and pofTeffed abilities excellently adapted to philofo-

phical refearch, it will be acknowledged, that few men have en-

tered with better preparation on the arduous taik of inveftiga-

ting the true theory of the earth. Several years before the time

I am now fpeaking of, he had completed the great outline of

his fyftem, but had communicated it to very few ; I believe to

none but his friends Dr Black and Mr Clerk of Elden.

Though fortified in his opinion by their agreement with him,

(and it was the agreement ofmen eminently qualified to judge),

yet he was in no hafle to publifh his theory; for he was

one of thofe who are much more delighted with the contempla-

tion of truth, than with the praife of having difcovered it. It

might therefore have been a long time before he had given any

thing on this fubje<fl to the public, had not his zeal for fupport-

ing a recent inflitution which he thought of importance to the

progrefs of fcience in his own country induced him to come

forward, and to communicate to the Royal Society a eoncife ac-

count of his theory of the earth*

As
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As I have treated of this theory in a feparate EfTay, particu-

larly deftined to the illuftration of it, I fhall here content myfelf

with a very general outline.

I. The object of Dr Hutton was not, like that of moft

other theorifls, to explain the firft origin of things. He was

too well fkilled in the rules of found philofophy for fuch an

attempt ; and he accordingly confined his fpeculations to thofe

changes which terreftrial bodies have undergone fince the efta-

blifhment of the prefent order, in as far as diftinct marks of

fuch changes are now to be difcovered.

With this view, the firft general fact which he has remarked

is, that by far the greater part of the bodies which compofe the

exterior cruft of our globe, bear the marks of being formed out

of the materials of mineral or organized bodies, of more ancient

date. The fpoils or the wreck of an older world are every

where vifible in the prefent, and, though not found in every

piece of rock, they are diffufed fo generally as to leave no doubt

that the ftrata which now compofe our continents are all form-

ed out of ftrata more ancient than themfelves.

IT. The prefent rocks, with the exceptions of fuch as are not

ftratified, having all exifted in the form of loofe materials collect-

ed at the bottom of the fea, mult have been confolidated and con-

verted into ftone by virtue of fome very powerful and general

agent. The confolidating caufe which he points out is fubter-

raneous heat, and he has removed the objections to this hypo-

thefis by the introduction of a principle new and peculiar to

himfelf. This principle is the compreflion which mult have

prevailed in that region where the confolidation of mineral fub-

ftances was accomplished. Under the weight of a fuperincum-

bent ocean, heat, however intenfe, might be unable to volatilize

any part of thofe fubftances which, at the furface, and under

the lighter preflure of our atmofphere, it can entirely co fume.

The fame preflure, by forcing thofe fubftances to remain uni-

ted,
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ted, which at the furface are eafily feparated, might occafion the

fufion of fome bodies which in our fires are only calcined.

Hence the objections that are fo flrong and unanfwerable, when
oppofed to the theory of volcanic fire, as ufually laid down, have

no force at all againft Dr Hutton's theory ; and hence we arvs

to confider this theory as hardly lefs diftinguifhed from the hy-

pothefis of the Vulcanifls, in the nfual fenfe of that appellation,

than it is from that of the Neptunifts, or the difciples of Wer-
ner.

III. The third general fact on which this theory is founded,

is, that the ftratified rocks, inftead of being either horizontal, or

nearly fo, as they no doubt were originally, are now found pof-

fefling all degrees of elevation, and fome of them even perpen-

dicular to the horizon ; to which we muft add, that thofe flrata

which were once at the bottom of the fea are now raifed up,

many of them, feveral thoufand feet above its furface. From
this, as well as from the inflexions, the breaking and feparation

of the flrata, it is inferred, that they have been raifed up by the

action of fome expanfive force placed under them. This force,

which has burfl in pieces the folid pavement on which the

ocean refls, and has raifed up rocks from the bottom of the fea,.

into mountains 15,000 feet above its furface, exceeds any which

we fee actually exerted, but feems to come nearer to the caufe

of the volcano or the earthquake than to any other, of which the

effects are directly obferved. The immenfe diflurbance, there-

fore, of the flrata, is in this theory afcribed to heat acting with

an expanfive power, and elevating thofe rocks which it had be-

fore confolidated.

IV. Among the marks of diflurbance in which the mineral

kingdom abounds, thofe great breaches among rocks, which are

filled with materials different from the rock on either fide, are

among the mofl confpicuous. Thefe are the veins, and com-

prehend, not only the metallic veins, but alfo thofe of whin-

flone.-.
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ftone, of porphyry, and of granite, all of them fubftances more
or lefs cryftallized, and none of them containing the remains of

organized bodies. Thefe are of pofterior formation to the ftrata

which they interfect, and in general alfo they carry with them
the marks of the violence with which they have come into their

place, and of the difturbance which they have produced on the

rocks already formed. The materials of all thefe veins Dr Hut-
ton concludes to have been melted by fubterraneous heat, and,

while in fufion, injected among the fiffures and openings of

rocks already formed, but thus difturbed, and moved from their

original place.

This conclusion he extends to all the manes of whinftone,

porphyry, and granite, which are interpofed among ftrata, or

raifed up in pyramids, as they often appear to be, through the

midfl of them. Thus, in the fufion and injection of the un-

ftratified rocks, we have the third and lafl of the great opera-

tions which fubterraneous heat has performed on mineral fub-

ftances.

V. From this Dr Hutton proceeds to confider the changes

to which mineral bodies are fubject when raifed into the atmo-

fphere. Here he finds, without any exception, that they are all

going to decay ; that from the fhore of the fea to the top of the

mountain, from the fofteft clay to the hardeft quartz, all are

wafting and undergoing a feparation of their parts. The bo-

dies thus refolved into their elements, whether chemical or me-

chanical, are carried down by the rivers to the fea, and are there

depofited. Nothing is exempted from this general law : among

the higheft mountains and the hardeft rocks, its effects are moft

clearly difcerned j and it is on the objects which appear the moft

durable and fixed, that the characters of revolution are moft

deeply imprinted.

On comparing the firft and the laft of the propofitions juft

enumerated, it is impoflible not to perceive that they are two

fteps
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fteps of the fame progreffion, and that mineral fubftances are al-

ternately difTolved and renewed. Thefe viciffitudes may have been

often repeated ; and there are not wanting remains among mine-

ral bodies, that lead us back to continents from which the pre-

fent are the third in fucceflion. Here, then, we have a feries of

great natural revolutions in the condition of the earth's furface,

of which, as the author of this theory has remarked, we neither

fee the beginning nor the end ; and this circumftance accords

well with what is known concerning other parts of the economy

of the world. In the continuation of the different fpecies of

animals and vegetables that inhabit the earth, we difcern nei-

ther a beginning nor an end ; and in the planetary motions,

where geometry has carried the eye fo far both into the future

and the paft, we difcover no mark either of the commencement

or termination of the prefent order. It is unreafonable, indeed,

to fuppofe that fuch marks mould any where exift. The Author

of nature has not given laws to the univerfe, which, like the

inftitutions of men, carry in themfelves the elements of their

own destruction ; he has not permitted in his works any fymp-

tom of infancy or of old age, or any fign by which we may
eftimate either their future or their paft duration. He may put

an end, as he no doubt gave a beginning, to the prefent fyftem,

at fome determinate period of time ; but we may reft affured,

that this great cataftrophe will not be brought about by the laws

now exifting, and that it is not indicated by any thing which we

perceive.

It would be defirable to trace the progrefs of an author's

mind in the formation of a fyftem where fo many new and en-

larged views of nature occur, and where fo much originality is

difplayed. On this fubjecl:, however, Dr Hutton's papers do

not afford fo much information as might be wifhed for, though

fomething may be learnt from a few fketches of an Effay on the

Natural Rijlory of the Earth, evidently written at a very early,

period, and intended, it would feem, for parts of an extenfjve

Vol. V.—P. III. H work,
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work, of which, as often happens with the firft attempts to ge-

neralize, the plan was never executed, and may never have been

accurately digefted.

From thefe {ketches it appears that the firft of the proportions

juft enumerated, viz. that a vail proportion of the prefent rocks

is compofed of materials afforded by the deftruction of bodies,

animal, vegetable, and mineral, of more ancient formation ; was

the firft conclufion that he drew from his obfervations.

The fecond feems to have been, that all the prefent rocks

are without exception going to decay, and their materials de-

fending into the ocean. Thefe two proportions, which are the

extreme points, as it were, of his fyftem, appear, as to the order

in which they became known, to have preceded all the reft.

They were neither of them, even at that time, entirely new pro-

pofitions, though, in the conduct of the inveftigation, and in the

ufe made of them, a great deal of originality was difplayed.

The comparifon of them naturally fuggefted to a mind not

fettered by prejudice, nor fwayed by authority, that they are

two fteps of the fame progrefTion ; and that, as the prefent con-

tinents are compofed from the wafte of more ancient land, fo,

from the deftruction of them, future continents may be deftined

to arife. Dr Hutton accordingly, in the notes to which I al-

lude, infifts much on the perfect agreement of the ftructure of

the beds of grit or fandftone, with that of the banks of uncon-

folidated fand now formed on our fhores, and fhews that thefe

bodies differ from one another in nothing but their compact-

nefs and induration.

In generalizing thefe appearances, he proceeded a ftep farther,

confidering this fuccefhon of continents as not confined to one

or two examples, but as indefinitely extended, and the confe-

quence of laws perpetually acting. Thus he arrived at the new

and fublime conclufion, which reprefents nature as having pro-

vided for a conftant fucceffion of land on the furface of the earth,

according
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according to a plan having no natural termination, but calcula-

ted to endure as long as thofe beneficent purpofes, for which the

whole is deftined, ihall continue to exift.

This conclufion, however, was but a fuggeftion, till the me-

chanifm was inquired into by which this grand renovation may-

be brought about, or by which loofe materials can be: converted

into ftone, and elevated into land. This led to an invefligation

of the mineralizing principle, or the caufe of the consolidation

of mineral bodies : And Dr Hutton appears accordingly, with

great impartiality, and with no phyfical hypotheiis whatever in

his mind, to have begun with inquiring into the nature of the

fluidity which fo many mineral fubftances feem to have poiTeff-

ed previous to the acquifition of their prefent form. After

a long and minute examination, he came to the conclufion,

That the fluidity of thefe fubftances has been what he terms

simple, that is to fay, not fuch as is produced by combina-

tion with a folvent. The two general facts from which this

conclufion follows, are, firft, that no folvent is capable of hold-

ing in folution all mineral fubftances, nor even all fuch va-

rieties of them as are often united in the fame fpecimen ; and,

fecondly, that in the bodies compofed of fragments of other

bodies, the confolidation is fo complete that no room is left

for a folvent to have ever occupied. The fubftance, therefore,

which was the caufe of the fluidity of mineral bodies, and
prepared them for confolidation, muft have been one that could

act on them all, which occupied no fpace within them, and

could find its way through them, whatever was the degree of

their compactnefs and induration. Heat is the only fubftance

which has thefe properties ; and is the only one, therefore,

which, without manifeft contradiction, can be amgned as the

caufe of mineral confolidation.

Many difficulties, however, were ftill to be removed before this

hypothefis was rendered completely fatisfactory ; but in what

order Dr Hutton proceeded to remove them, the notes above

H 2 mentioned
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mentioned do not enable mc to ftate. We may nevertheless

conjecture, with considerable probability, what the ftep was

which immediately followed.

It mull have occurred to him, as an objection to the confoli-

dation of minerals by fubterraneous heat, that many fubftances'

are found in the bowels of the earth in a ftate altogether unlike

that into which they are brought by the action of our fires at

the furface. Coal, for inftance, by exposure to fire, has its parts-

diffipated ; the afhes which remain behind are a Substance quite

different from the coal itfelf ; and hence it would feem that this

foffil can never before have been Subjected to the action of fire.

But is it certain, (we may fuppofe Dr Hutton to have faid to*

himfelf )> if the heat had been applied to the coal in the interior

of the earth, at the bottom of the fea, for example, that the fame

diffipation of the parts would have taken place ? Would not the

greater compression that muft prevail in that region have pre-

vented the diffipation, at leaft till a more intenfe heat was ap-

plied ? And if the diffipation was prevented, might not the mafs,

after cooling, be very different from any thing that can be ob-

tained by burning at the furface of the earth ? It is plain that

there is no reafon whatever for answering thefe queftions in the ne-

gative. And, on the contrary, if the analogy of nature is consult-

ed, if the fact of water requiring more heat to make it boil when

it is more eompreffed, or the experiments with Papin's digefter,

be considered, it will appear that the anfwer muft be in the

affirmative. Nay, it could not but feem reafonable to proceed

a ftep farther, and, as the mixture of fubftances is known in fo

many instances to promote their fufibility, to fuppofe that when

the volatile parts of bodies were reftrained, the whole mafs

might be reduced into fufion by heat, though, when thefe fame

parts were driven off, the refiduum might be altogether infu-

fible. Thus coal, when the charcoal and bitumen are for-

ced to remain in union, may very well be a. fufible fubftance,..

thoughg.
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though, when the latter is permitted to efcape, the former be-

comes one of the mod refractory of all bodies.

In this way, and probably from this very inftance, the

effects of compreflion may have fuggefted themfelves to Dr
Hutton. He would foon perceive that the fame principle

could be very generally applied, and that it afforded the folu-

tion of a difficulty concerning limeftone, fimilar to that which

has been juft ftated with refpect to coal. Limeftone is not found;

in the bowels of the earth having the caufticity which it ac-

quires by the action of fire, and hence one might conclude that

it had never been expofed to the action of that element. But

the experiments of Dr Black, before his friend was engaged in

this geological invefligation *, had proved that the caufticity

of lime depends on the expuliion of the aeriform fluid, fince

diflinguifhed by the name of carbonic gas, which compofes no

lefs than two-fifths of the whole. This great difcovery, which

has extended its influence fo widely over the fcience of chemis-

try, alfo led to important confequences in geology ; and Dr
Hutton inferred from it, that ftrong compreffion might pre-

vent the caufticity of lime, by confining the carbonic gas, even

when great heat was applied, and that, as has been fuppofed of

coal, the whole may have been melted in the interior of the

earth, fo as on cooling to acquire that cryftallized or fparry

flructure which the carbonate of lime fo frequently pofTeiTes f.

It

* Dr Black's paper on magnefia, -which contained this difcovery, was commu-
nicated to the Philofophical Society of Edinburgh in June 1755, an<^ was publifli-

ed in the fecond volume of their Effays, in the year following. Dr Hutton had

at this time only begun his geological refearches. It was not, I imagine, till after.,

the year 1760 that they came to take the form of a theory.

f- In the view here prefented of the principle of comprtffion, as employed in

the Huttonian Theory, it is confidered as a hypothefis, conformable to analogy,

aSumed for the purpofe of explaining certain phenomena in the natural hiflory of

the
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It is unneceiTary to carry our conjectures concerning the

train of Dr Hutton's difcoveries to a greater length ; the de-

velopment of the principles now enumerated, and the compari-

fon of the refults with the facts obferved in the natural hiftory

of minerals, led to thofe difcoveries, by a road that will be eafily

traced by thofe who fludy his theory with attention.

It might have been expected, when a work of fo much
originality as this Theory of the Earth, was given to the world,

a theory which profeffed to be the refult of fuch an ample and

accurate

the earth. It refts, therefore, as to its evidence, partly on its conformity to ana-

logy, and partly on the explanation which it affords of the phenomena alluded to.

In fuppofing that it derives probability from the laft -mentioned fource, we are

far from affuming any thing unprecedented in found philofophy. A. principle is

often admitted in phyfics, merely becaufe it explains a great number of appear-

ances ; and the theory of Gravitation itfelf refts on no other foundation.

The degree of this evidence will perhaps be differently appreciated, according

to a man's habits of thinking, or the clafs of ftudies in which he has been chiefly

engaged. To Dr Hutton himfelf it appeared very ftrong ; for he confidered the

fact of the liquefaction of mineral fubftances by heat as fo completely eftablifhed,

that it affords a full proof of the fufibility of thofe fubftances having been increafed

by the compreflion which they endured in the bowels of the earth. In his view

of the matter, no other proof feemed neceffary, and he did not appear to think

that the direct teftimony of experiment, could it have been obtained, would have

added much to the credibility of this part of his fyftem.

For my part, I will acknowledge that the matter appears to me in a light

fomewhat different, and that though the arguments juft mentioned are fufficient to

produce a very ftrong conviction, it is a conviction that would be ftrengthened by
an agreement with the refults even of fuch experiments as it is within our reach

to make. It feems to me, that it is with this principle in geology, much as it is

with the parallax of the earth's orbit in aftronomy ; the difcovery of which,

though not neceffary to prove the truth of the Copernican System, would be a

moft pleafing and beautiful addition to the evidence by which it is fupported. So,

in the Huttonian geology, though the effects afcribed to compreflion, are fairly

deducible from the phenomena of the mineral kingdom itfelf, compared with cer-

tain analogies which fcience has eftablifhed, yet the teftimony of direct experi-

ment would make the evidence complete, and would leave nothing that incredulity

itfelf could poflibly defiderate.
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accurate induction, and which opened up fo many views, interefl-

ing not to mineralogy alone, but to philofophy in general, that it

would have produced a fudden and vifible effect, and that men
of fcience would have been every where eager to decide con-

cerning its real value. Yet the truth is, that it drew their at-

tention very flowly, fo that feveral years elapfed before any one

fhewed himfelf publicly concerned about it, either as an ene-

my or a friend.

Several caufes probably contributed to produce this indif-

ference. The world was tired out with unfuccefsful attempts

to form geological theories, by men often but ill informed of

the phenomena which they propofed to explain, and who pro-

ceeded alfo on the fuppofition that they could give an account

of the origin of things, or the firft eftablifhment of that fyflem.

which is now the order of nature. Men who guided their in-

quiries by a principle fo inconfiflent with the limits of the hu-

man faculties, could never bring their fpeculations to a fatisfac-

tory conclufion, and the world readily enough perceived their

failure, without taking the trouble to inquire into the caufe

of it.

Truth, however, forces me to add, that other reafons cer-

tainly contributed not a little to prevent Dr Hutton's theory

from making a due impreflion on the world. It was propofed

too briefly, and with too little detail of facts, for a fyflem which

involved fo much that was. new, and oppofite to the opinions

generally received. The defcriptions which it contains of the

phenomena of geology, fuppofe in the reader too great a know-

ledge of the things defcribed. The reafoning is fometimes em-
barraffed by the care taken to render it ftridlly logical ; and the

tranfitions, from the author's peculiar notions of arrangement,

are often unexpected and abrupt. Thefe defects run more or

lefs through all Dr Hutton's writings, and produce a degree of

obfcurity aftoniihing to thofe who knew him, and who heard

him.
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him every day converfe with no lefs clearnefs and precision,

than animation and force. From whatever caufes the want of

perfpicuity in his writings proceeded, perplexity of thought was

not among the number ; and the confufion of his ideas can nei-

ther be urged as an apology for himfelf, nor as a confolation to

his readers.

Another paper from his pen, a Theory of Rain, appeared alfo

in the firft volume of the Edinburgh Tranfactions. He had long

ftudied meteorology with great attention ; and this communi-
cation contains one of the few fpeculations in that branch of

knowledge entitled to the name of theory.

Dr Hutton begins with fuppofing that the quantity of hu-

midity, which air is capable of difTolving, increafes with its tem-

perature. Now, this increafe muft either be in the fame ratio

with the increafe of heat, in a lefs ratio, or in a greater : in

other words, for equal increments of heat, the increments of

humidity muft either conftitute a feries of which all the terms

are equal to one another, or a feries in which the terms conti-

nually decreafe, or one in which they continually increafe *. If

either of the two firft laws was that which took place in nature,

a mixture of two portions of air, though each contained as

much humidity as it was capable of duTolving, would never

produce a condenfation of that humidity. According to the

firft

* To fpeak ftri£Uy, the law which connects the increments of humidity in the

ak with the increments of temperature, is not confined to any one of the three

fuppofitions here made, but may involve them all. The humidity diflblved may
be proportional to fomefund,'ion of the heat, that varies in feme places falter, and

in others flower, than in the Ample ratio of the heat itfelf. Neverthelefs, for that

extent to which obfervation reaches, the reafoning of Dr Hutton is quite fufficient

to prove that it varies falter ; or, in other words, that if a curve be fuppofed, of

which the abfciifce reprefent the temperature, and the ordinates the humidity, this

curve, though it may in the courfe of its indefinite extent be in fome places con-

cave and in others convex toward the axis, is wholly convex in all that part with

which our obfervations are concerned.
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firft law, the temperature, the humidity, and the power of con-

taining humidity, in the mixture, being all arithmetical means

between the fame quantities, as they exifted previoufly to the

mixture, the temperature produced would be exactly that which

was required by the humidity to preferve it in its invisible

form. If the fecond law took place, the moifture actually con-

tained in the mixture would be lefs than the temperature was

capable of fupporting ; fo that inftead of a condenfation of hu-

midity, the air would become drier than before.

If, on the other hand, the third law be that which takes

place, after the mixture of two portions of air of different tem-

peratures, the humidity will be greater than the temperature is

able to maintain, and therefore a condenfation of it will follow.

Now, the experience of every day proves, that the mixture of

two portions of humid air of unequal temperatures, does indeed

produce a condenfation of moifture, and therefore we are autho-

rifed to conclude that the laft-mentioned law is that which actu-

ally prevails *.

It is obvious that this principle affords an explanation of the

formation of clouds in the atmofphere, and that currents of air,

Vol. V.—P. III. I or

* It has been fuppofed that the chemical folution of humidity in air is necef-

farily implied in this theory of rain. The truth is, that the air is here con-

sidered only as the vehicle of the vapour, and that the tranfparent flate of the

latter is fuppofed to depend on the temperature, or the quantity of heat; but

whether that heat act on the vapour folely and directly, or indirectly; by increa-

ling the power of the air to retain it in folution, is, with refpect to this theory, al-

together immaterial.

Dr. Hutton has indeed ufed the common language concerning the folution of

humidity in air ; but the fuppofition of fuch folution is not eflential to his theory.

He feemed, indeed, to entertain doubts about the reality of that operation, found-

ed on the circumftance of evaporation taking place in vacuo. Experiments made
by M. Dalton fince the death of Dr Hutton, Ihew that there is great reafon for

fuppoling that the air has no chemical action whatever on the aqueous vapour

contained in it. Manchejler Memoirs, vol. v. p. 538.
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or winds, of different temperatures, when they meet, muft produce

fuch mixtures as have been defcribed, and give rife confequently

to the condenfation of aqueous vapour. When the fupply of the

humid air, entering into the mixture, is continued, the quanti-

ty of cloud formed will continually increafe, and the fmall glo-

bules of condenfed moifture, uniting into drops, mufl defcend

in rain.

But though we are thus in poffeflion of a principle by which
rain may be certainly produced, yet whether it be the only one

by which rain is produced may require fome farther investigation.

Dr Hutton accordingly, in order to determine this point, has

entered into a very ample detail concerning the rain under dif-

ferent climates, and in different regions of the earth. The re-

fult is, that the quantity of rain is, as nearly as can be eftima-

ted, every where proportional to the humidity contained in the

air, and the caufes which promote the mixture of different por-

tions of air, in the upper regions of the atmofphere. Between

the tropics, for inftance, the dry feafon is that in which the

uniform current of the trade-wind meets with no obftruction

in its circuit round the globe ; and the rainy feafon happens

when the fun approaches to the zenith, and when the fteadinefs

of the trade-wind either yields to irregular variations, or to the

ftated changes of the monfoons.

Thus too, (to mention another extreme cafe), in certain coun-

tries diflant from the fea, having little inequality of furface, and

expofed to great heat, no rain whatever falls, and the fands of the

defert are condemned to perpetual fterility. Even there, however,

where a mountainous trad occurs, the mixture of different por-

tions of air produces a depofition of humidity; perennial fprings

are found ; and the fertile vales of Fezzan or Palmyra are ex-

empted from the defolation of the furrounding wildernefs.

This ingenious theory attracted immediate attention, and

was valued for affording a diftinct notion of the manner in

which
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which cold acts in cauftng a precipitation of humidity. It met,

however, from M. de Luc with a very vigorous and determi-

ned oppofition ; Dr Hutton defended it with fome warmth,

and the controverfy was carried on with more iharpnefs, on both

fides, than a theory in meteorology might have been expected to

call forth. For this Dr Hutton had lead apology, if greateft in-

dulgence, on the fcore of temper, is due to the combatant who
has the word argument. The merits of the queftion cannot be

confidered here : It is fufficient to remark, that they came ulti-

mately to reft on a (ingle point, Whether the refrigeration of

air is carried on by the mixture of the cold and the hot air, or by

the paflage of the heat itfelf, without fuch mixture, from one

portion of air to another. If the former holds, Dr Hutton's

theory is cftablifhed ; if the latter be true, M. de Luc's objec-

tions may at lead merit examination.

Now, it is certain, that if not the only, yet almoft the only,

communication of heat through fluids, is produced by the mix-

ture of one part of the fluid with another. The ftatical princi-

ple by which heat is thus propagated, was firft, I believe, accu-

rately explained by Dr Black, and fince his time has been far-

ther illuftrated by the experiments of Count Rum ford. Thefe

laft have led their ingenious author to conclude that heat has no

tendency to pafs through fluids, otherwife than by the mixture

of the parts of different temperature. The accuracy of this con-

clufion, in its full extent, may reafonably be queftioned; but this

much of it is undoubtedly true, that when the particles of a bo-

dy are at liberty to move freely among themfelves, the direct

communication of heat, compared with the ftatical, is evanef-

cent, and may be regarded as a mere infinitefimal. M. de Luc's

objections are therefore of no weight.

The "Theory of Rain was republished by Dr Hutton in his

Phyfwal Differtations feveral years afterwards, together with his

anfwers to M. de Luc, and feveral pther meteorological tracts,

1 2 which
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which contain many excellent examples of generalization, in a

branch of natural hiftory where it is more eafy to accumulate
fads, and more difficult to afcertain principles, than in any
other *.

After

* It may be proper to mention here fome ufeful obfervations in meteorology

•which Dr Hutton made, but of which he has given no account in any of his pub-

lications.

He was, I believe, the firft who thought of afcertaining the medium tempera-

ture of any climate by the temperature of the fprings. With this view he made
a great number of obfervations in different parts of Great Britain, and found, by
a lingular enough coincidence between two arbitrary meafures, quite independent

of one another, that the temperature of fprings, along the eaft coaft of this ifland,

varies nearly at the rate of a degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer for a degree

of latitude. This rate of change, though it cannot be general over the whole

earth, is probably not far from the truth for all the northern part of the temperate

zone.

For eflimating the effect which height above the level of the fea has in dimi-

nifhing the temperature, he alfo made a feries of obfervations at a very early pe-

riod. By thefe obfervations he found that the difference between the ftate of the

thermometer in two places of a given difference of level, and not very diftant, in

a horizontal direction, is a conftant quantity, or one which remains at all feafons

nearly the fame, and is about i° for 230 feet of perpendicular height.

I must, however, obferve, that on verifying thefe obfervations, I have found

the rate of the decreafe of temperature a little flower than this, and very nearly a

degree for 250 feet. This feems to hold for a confiderable height above the

earth's furface, and will be found to come pretty near the truth, to the height

of five or fix thoufand feet. It is not however probable that the diminution of

the temperature is exactly proportional to the increafe of elevation ; and it would

feem that at heights greater than the preceding, the deviation becomes fenfible
;

the differences of heat varying in a lefs ratio than the differences of elevation.

In explaining this diminution of temperature as we afcend in the atmo-

fphere, Dr Hutton was much more fortunate than any other of the philofophers

who have confidered the fame fubject. It is well known that the condenfation of

air converts part of the latent into fenfible heat, and that the rarefaction of air con-

verts part of the fenfible into latent heat. This is evident from the experiment of

the air-gun, and from many others. If, therefore, we fuppofe a given quantity of

air to be fuddenly tranfported from the furface to any height above it, the air will

•expand on account of the diminution of preffure. and a part of its heat becoming

latent,
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After the period of the two publications juft mentioned, Dr

Hutton made feveral excurfions into different parts of Scotland,

with a view of comparing certain remits of his theory of the

earth with actual obfervation. His account of granite, viz. that it

is a fubftance which, having been reduced into fufion by fub ter-

raneous heat, has been forcibly injected among the flrata alrea-

dy confolidated, wras fo different from that of other mineralo-

gifts, that it feemed particularly to require farther examination.

He concluded, that if this account was juft, fome confirmation

of it muft appear at thofe places where the granite and the flrata

are in contact, or where the former emerges from beneath the

latter. In fuch fituations, one might expect veins of the flone

which had been in fufion to penetrate into the flone which

had been folid ; and fome imperfect defcriptions of granitic

veins gave reafon to imagine that this phenomenon was actu-

ally to be obferved. Dr Hutton was anxious that an injlantia

crucis might fubject his theory to the fevereft tefl.

One

latent, it will become colder than before. Thus alfo, when a quantity of heat

afcends by any means whatever, from one ftratum of air to a fuperior ftratum, a

part of it becomes latent, fo that an equilibrium of heat can never be eftablifhed

among the flrata ; but thofe which are lefs, mult always remain colder than thofe

that are more, comprefied. This was Dr Button's explanation, and it contains

no hypothetical principle whatfoever.

To one who confiders meteorology with attention, the want of an accurate hygro-

meter can never fail to be a fubject of regret. The way of fupplying this deficien-

cy which Dr Hutton pra£tifed was by moiflening the ball of a thermometer, and

obferving the degree of cold produced by the evaporation of the moifture. The
degree of cold, cceteris paribus, will be proportional to the drynefs of the air, and

affords, of courfe, a meafure of that drynefs. The fame contrivance, but without

any communication whatfoever, occurred afterwards to Mr Leslte, and beino-

purfued through a feries of very accurate and curious experiments, has produced

an inftrument which promifes to anfwer all the purpofes of photometry, as well

as hygrometry, and fo to make a very important addition to our phyfical appara-

tus.
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One of the places where he knew that a junction of the kind

he wifhed to examine muft be found, was the line where the

great body of granite which runs from Aberdeen weftward,

forming the central chain of the Grampians, comes in contact

with the fchiftus which compofes the inferior ridges of the fame

mountains toward the fouth. The neareft and mofl accefllble

point of this line feemed likely to be {ituated not far to the eaft-

ward of Blair in Athol, and could hardly fail to be vifible

in the beds of fome of the mofl northern dreams which run

into the Tay. Dr Hutton having mentioned thefe circum-

ftances to the Duke of Athol, was invited by that nobleman to

accompany him in the (hooting feafon into Glentilt, which he

did accordingly, together with his friend Mr Clerk of Elden, in

fummer 1785.

The Tilt is, according to the feafons, a fmall river, or an im-

petuous torrent, which runs through a glen of the fame name,

nearly fouth-weft, and deeply interfects the fouthern ridges of

the Grampian Mountains. The rock through which its bed is

cut is in general a hard micaceous fchiftus ; and the glen pre-

fents a fcene of great boldnefs and afperity, often embellifhed,

however, with the accompaniments of a fofter landfcape.

When they had reached the Foreft Lodge, about feven miles

up the valley, Dr Hutton already found himfelf in the midft

of the objects which he wifhed to examine. In the bed of the

river, many veins of red granite, (no lefs, indeed, than fix large

veins in the courfe of a mile), were ieen traverfing the black

micaceous fchiftus, and producing, by the contraft of colour, an

effect that might be ftriking even to an unfkilful obferver. The
fight ot objects which verified at once fo many important con-

clufions in his fyftem, filled him with delight; and as his feelings,

on fuch occafions, were always ftrongly expreffed, the guides

who accompanied him were convinced that it muft be nothing

lefs
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lefs than the difcovery of a vein of iilver or gold, that could

call forth fuch ftrong marks of joy and exultation.

Dr Hutton has defcribed the appearances at this fpot in the

third volume of the Edinburgh TranfaSHons, p. 79. and fome

excellent drawings of them were made by Mr Clerk, whofe

pencil is not lefs valuable in the fciences than in the arts. On
the whole, it is certain, that of all the junctions of granite and

fchiflus which are yet known, this at Glentilt fpeaks the molt

unambiguous language, and moft clearly demonfirates the vio-

lence with which the granitic veins were injected among the

fchiftus *.

In the year following, Dr Hutton and Mr Clerk alfo vifit-

ed Galloway, in fearch of granitic veins, which they found at

two different places, . where the granite and fchiftus come in

contact. One of thefe junctions was afterwards very carefully

examined by Sir James Hall and Mr Douglas, now Lord

Selkirk, who made the entire circuit of a tract of granite

country, which reaches from the banks of Loch Ken, where

the junction is beft feen, weftward to the valley of Palnure, oc-

cupying a fpace of about 1 1 miles by 7. See Edinburgh Tranf-

attions, vol. III. Hi/lory, p. 8.

In fummer 1787, Dr Hutton vifrted the ifland of Arran in

the mouth of the Clyde, one of thofe fpots in which nature has

collected, within a very fmall compafs, all the phenomena moft

interesting to a geologilt. A range of granite mountains, pla-

ced

* I MUST take this opportunity of correcting a miftake which I have made in

defcribing the junction in Glentilt, (Illujlrations of the Huttonian 'Theory, p. 3i.a.)

where I have faid, that the great body of granite from which thefe veins proceed,

is not immediately vifible. This, however, is not the fact, for the mountains on

the north fide of the glen are a mafs of granite to which the veins can be directly

traced. This 1 have been allured of by Mr Clerk. Dr Hutton has not defcri-

bed it diftinctly ; and not having feen the union of the veins with the granite on

the north fide, when I viftted the fame fpot, I concluded toohaftily, that it had not

yet been discovered..
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ced in the northern part of the ifland, have their fides covered.

with primitive fchiftus of various kinds, to which, on the fea-

fhore, fucceed fecondary ftrata of grit, limeftone, and even coal.

Here, therefore, Dr Hutton had another opportunity of exa-

mining the junction of the granite and fchiftus, and found

abundance of the veins of the former penetrating into the latter.

In three different places he met with this phenomenon ; in the

torrents that defcend from the fouth fide of Goatfield ; in Glen-

rofa, on the weft, and in the little river Sannax, on the nonh-

ead, of that mountain. From the firft of thefe he brought a

fpecimen of fome hundred weight, confiding of a block of

fchiftus, which includes a large vein of granite.

At the northern extremity of the ifland he had likewife a

view of the fecondary ftrata lying upon the primary, with their

planes at right angles to one another. Tn the great quantity,

alfo, of pudding-ftone, containing rounded quartzy gravel, uni-

ted by an arenaceous cement ; in the multitude of whinftone

dikes, which abound in this ifland ; and in the veins of pitch-

ftone, a foffil which he had not before met with in its native

place ; he found other interefting fubjects of obfervation ; £6

that he returned from this tour highly gratified, and ufed often

to fay that he had no where found his expectations fo much ex-

ceeded, as in the grand and inftructive appearances with which

nature has adorned this little ifland.

Mr John Clerk, the fon of his friend Mr Clerk of Elden,

accompanied him in this excurfion, and made feveral drawings,

which, together with a defcription of the ifland drawn up after-

wards by Dr Hutton, ftill remain in manufcript.

The leaft complete of the obfervations at Arran was that

of the junction of the primitive with the fecondary ftrata,

which is but indiftinctly feen in that ifland, and only at

one place. Indeed, the contact of thefe two kinds of rock,

though it forms a line circumfcribing the bafes of all primitive

countries;
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countries, is fo covered by the foil, as to be vifible in very

few places. In the autumn of this fame year, however, Dr

Hutton had an opportunity of obferving another inftance of it

in the bank of the river Jedd, about a mile above the town of

Jedburgh. The fchiflus there is micaceous, in vertical plates,

running from eaft to weft, though fomewhat undulated. Over

thefe is extended a body of red fandftone, in beds nearly hori-

zontal, having interpofed between it and the vertical flrata a

breccia full of fragments of thefe laft. Dr Hutton has given

an account of this fpot in the firft volume of his 'Theory of the

Earth, p. 432., accompanied with a copper-plate, from a drawing

by Mr Clerk.

In 1788 he made fome other valuable obfervations of the

fame kind. The ridge of the Lammer-muir Hills, in the fouth

of Scotland, confifts of primary micaceous fchiftus, and extends

from St Abb's-head iveftward, till it join the metalliferous

mountains about the fources of the Clyde. The fea-coaft af-

fords a tranfverfe fection of this alpine tract at its eaftern extre-

mity, and exhibits the change from the primary to the fecondary

ftrata, both on the fouth and on the north. Dr Hutton wifh-

ed particularly to examine the latter of thefe, and on this occa-

fion Sir James Hall and I had the pleafure to accompany him.

We failed in a boat from Dunglafs, on a day when the finenefs

of the weather permitted us to keep clofe to the foot of the

rocks which line the fhore in that quarter, directing our

courfe fouthwards, in fearch of the termination of the fecond-

ary ftrata. We made for a high rocky point or head-land,

the Siccar, near which, from our obfervations on fhore, we
knew that the object: we were in fearch of was likely to be difco-

vered. On landing at this point, we found that we actually

trode on the primeval rock, which forms alternately the bafe

and the fummit of the prefent land. It is here a micaceous

fchiftus, in beds nearly vertical, highly indurated, and ftretch-

Vol.V.—P.1II. K ins
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ing from S. E. to N. W. The furface of this rock runs with a

moderate afcent from the level of low-water, at which we land-

ed, nearly to that of high-water, where the fchiflus has a thin

covering of red horizontal fandftone laid over it ; and this fand-

ftone, at the diftance of a few yards farther back, rifes into a

very high perpendicular cliff. Here, therefore, the immediate

contact of the two rocks is not only vifible, but is curioufly dif-

fered and laid open by the action of the waves. The rugged

tops of the fchiflus are feen penetrating into the horizontal beds

of fandftone, and the lowefl of thefe laft form a breccia contain-

ing fragments of fchiflus, fome round and others angular, uni-

ted by an arenaceous cement.

Dr Hutton was highly pleafed with appearances that fet in

fo clear a light the different formations of the parts which com-

pofe the exterior cruft of the earth, and where all the circum-

flances were combined that could render the obfervation fatis-

factory and precife. On us who faw thefe phenomena, for the

firft time, the impreffion made will not eafily be forgotten. The

palpable evidence prefented to us, of one of the mofl extraordi-

nary and important facts in the natural hiftory of the earthy

gave a reality and fubflance to thofe theoretical fpeculations,

which, however probable, had never till now been directly au-

thenticated by the teftimony of the fenfes. We often faid to

ourfelves, What clearer evidence could wre have had of the dif-

ferent formation of thefe rocks, and of the long interval which

feparated their formation, ha4 we actually feen them emer-

ging from the bofom of the deep ? We felt ourfelves necef-

farily carried back to the time when the fchiflus on which we

flood was yet at the bottom of the fea, and when the fandflona

before us was only beginning to be depofited, in the fhape of

fand or mud, from the waters of a fuperincumbent ocean. An
epocha ftill more remote prefented itfelf, when even the mofl

ancient of thefe rocks, inflead of Handing upright in vertical

beds,
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beds, lay in horizontal planes at the bottom of the fea, and was

not yet difturbed by that immeafurable force which has burfl

afunder the folid pavement of the globe. Revolutions ftill more

remote appeared in the diflance of this extraordinary perfpec-

tive *. The mind feemed to grow giddy by looking fo far into

the abyfs of time ; and while we liftened with earneflnefs and

admiration to the philofopher who was now unfolding to us the

order and feries of thefe wonderful events, we became feniible

how much farther reafon may fometimes go than imagination

can venture to follow. As for the reft, we were truly fortunate

in the courfe we had purfued in this excurfion ; a great number

of other curious and important facts prefented themfelves, and

we returned, having collected, in one day, more ample materials

for future fpeculation, than have fometimes refulted from years

of diligent and laborious refearch.

In the latter part of this fame fummer, (1788), Dr Huttom
accompanied the Duke of Athol to the Ifle of Man, with a

view of making a mineral furvey of that ifland. What he

faw there, however, was not much calculated to illuflrate any of

the great facts in geology. He found the main body of the

ifland to confifl of primitive fchiflus, much inclined, and more

interfered with quartzy veins than the correfponding fchiflus

in the fouth of Scotland. In two places on the oppofite fides of

the ifland, this fchiflus was covered by fecondary ftrata, but

the junction was no where vifible. Some granite veins were ob-

ferved in the fchiflus, and many loofe blocks of that flone were

met with in the foil, or on the furface, but no mafs of it was to

be feen in its native place. The direction of the primitive flra-

ta correfponded very well with that in Galloway, running near-

K 2 ly

* For a fuller dedu&ion of the conclufions here referred to, fee Theory of the

Earth, Vol. I. p. 458. •, alfo Illuflrations of the Hvttonian 'Theory, p. 213.
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ly from eaft to weft. This is all the general information which

was obtained from an excurfion, which, in other refpects,

was very agreeable. Dr Hutton performed it in company

with his friend Mr Clerk, and they again experienced the po-

litenefs and hofpitality of the fame nobleman who had formerly

entertained them, on an expedition which deferves £o well to be

remembered in the annals of geology.

Though from the account now given, it appears that Dr
Hutton's mind had been long turned with great earneftnefs to

the ftudy of the theory of the earth, he had by no means confi-

ned his attention to that fubjecl, but had directed it to the for-

mation of a general fyftem, both of phyfics and metaphyfics *.

lie tells us himfelf, that he was led to the ftudy of general phy-

fics, from thofe views of the properties of body which had oc-

curred to him in the profecution of his chemical and mineralo-

gical inquiries. In thofe fpeculations, therefore, that extended

fo far into the regions of abftract fcience, he began from che-

miftry ; and it was from thence that he took his departure in his

circum-navigation both of the material and intellectual world.

The chemift, indeed, is flattered more than any one elfe with

the hopes of difcovering in what the efTence of matter confifts
;

and Nature, while fhe keeps the aftronomer and the mechani-

cian at a great diftance, feems to admit him to more familiar

converfe, and to a more intimate acquaintance with her fecrets.

Tfce vaft power which he has acquired over matter, the aftonifh-

ing

* At what time thefe laft fpeculations began to fliare his attention with the

former, I have not been able to difcover, though I have reafon to believe that be-

fore I became acquainted with him, which was about 1781, he had completed a

manufcript treatife on each of them, the fame nearly that he afterwards gave to

the world. His fpeculations on general phyfics were of a date much eai-lier than

this.

The Phyfical Syftem, referred to here, forms the third part of a work, entitled,

Dijfertations on different SubjeEls in Natural Philofophy, in one vol. 4to, 1 79 a *
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ing transformations which he effects, his fuccefs in analyzing al-

moit all bodies, and in reproducing fo many, feem to promife

that he mall one day difcover the effence of a fubftance which

he has fo thoroughly fubdued ; that he mall be able to bind

Proteus in his cave, and finally extort from him the fecret

of his birth ; in a word, that he ihall find out what matter is,

of what elements it is compofed, and what are the properties ef-

fential to its exiftence.

In entering upon this new inquiry, Dr Mutton was forcibly

{truck with the very juft reflection, That we do by no means ex-

plain the nature of body, when we defcribe it as made up of

finall particles ; becaufe if we allow to thefe particles any magni-

tude whatfoever, we do no more than affirm that great bodies

are made up of fmall ones. The elements of body muft, there-

fore, be admitted to be fomething unextended. To thefe unex-

tended elements, DrHuTTON gave the name of matter, and

carefully diftinguifhed between that term and the term body,

which he applied only to thofe combinations of matter that are

necefTarily conceived to poffefs impenetrability, extenfion and

inertia.

The moft accurate examination of the properties of body con-

firms the truth of the opinion, that it is compofed of unextended.

elements. Bodies may be compreffed into fmaller dimenfions
;

many by the application of mechanical force, and all by the dimi-

nution of their heat : nor is there any limit to this compreflion, or

any point beyond which the farther reduction of volume becomes

impoffible. This holds of fubftances the moft compact, as well

as the moft volatile and elaftic, and clearly evinces that the ele-

ments of body are not in contact: with one another, and that in

reality we perceive nothing in body but the exiftence of certain

powers or forces, acting with various intenfities, and in various

directions. Thus the fuppofed impenetrability, and of courfe

the extenfion of body, is nothing elfe than the effort of a refift-

IBg
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ing or repulfive power ; its coheGon, weight, &c. the efforts of

attractive power ; and fo with refpect to all its other properties.

But if this be granted, and if it be true that in the material

world every phenomenon can be explained by the exiftence of

Power, the fuppolition of extended particles as a Jubjlratum or

refidence for fuch power, is a mere hypothecs, without any

countenance from the matter of fact. For if thefe folid parti-

cles are never in contact with one another, what part can they

have in the production of natural appearances, or in what fenfe

can they be called the refidence of a force which never acts at

the point where they are prefent ? Such particles, therefore,

ought to be entirely difcarded from any theory that propofes to

explain the phenomena of the material world.

Thus, it appears, that power is the effence of matter, and that

none of our perceptions warrant us in confidering even body as

involving any thing more than force, fubjected to various laws

and modifications.

Matter, taken in this fenfe, is to be confidered as indefinite-

ly extended, and without inertia. Its prefence through all fpace

is proved by the univerfality of gravitation ; and its want of in-

ertia, by the want of refiftance to the planetary motions. Thus,

in our inquiry concerning phyfical caufes, we are relieved from

one great difficulty, that of fuppofing matter to act where it is

not. The force of gravitation, according to this fyflem, is not

the action of two diitant bodies upon one another, but it is the

action of certain powers, diffufed through all fpace, which may
be tranfmitted to any diftance. There feems to me, however,

to remain a difficulty hardly lefs than that from which we ap-

pear to be relieved, viz. to affign a reafon why the intenfity with

which fuch powers act on any body, fhould depend on the pofi-

tion and magnitude of all the bodies in the univerfe, and fhould

bear to thefe continually the fame relation. But, however this

be, the ingenuity of Dr Hutton's reafonings cannot be queftion-

ed,
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ed, nor, I think, the juftnefs of many of his conclusions. His

explanations of cohefion, heat, fluidity, deferve particular atten-

tion. In one thing, however, he feems to have fallen into an error,

which runs through much of his reafoning, concerning the

principles of gravitation and inertia. He affirms, that " without
i
' gravity, a body endowed with all the other material qualities

" would have no inertia ; that it would not diminilh the velo-

" city of the moving body by which it mould be actuated, nor

" would it move a heavy body whatever were its velocity *."

Now, this proportion, though from its nature it cannot be

brought to the immediate tell of experience, is certainly incon-

fiftent with the principles of mechanics ; at the fame time, it is

true, that we would not, in the cafe here fuppofed, have the

fame means of meafuring. the motion loft, or gained by collifion,

which we have in the actual ftate of bodies. This is perhaps what

milled Dr Hutton ; and though his remarks on the meafures

of motion and force are very acute, and many of them very juft,

the mathematical reader will regret the want of that mode of

reafoning, which has raifed mechanics to fo high a rank among
the fciences..

It is impoffible not to remark the affinity of this theory with

that of the celebrated Boscovich, in which, as in this, all the

phenomena of the material, world are explained, by the fuppofi-

tion of forces varioufly modified, and without the affiftance of

folid or extended particles,. Thefe forces are fuppofed to be ar-

ranged round mathematical points, which are moveable, and act

on. one another by means of the forces furrounding them. A
mofl ingenious application of this principle is made to all the

ufual refearches of the mechanical philofophy, and, it muft be

confeffed, that few theories have more beauty and fimplicity to

recommend them, or do better aflift the imagination in the ex-

planation.

* Dijftrtations, &c p. 312. § 31.
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planation of natural appearances. But it involves, in the whole

of it, this great difficulty, that mathematical points are not only

capable of motion, but capable of being endowed, or, at lead,

diftinguimed, by phyfical qualities. Dr Hutton, in his theo-

ry, has avoided this difficulty, by giving no other than a nega-

tive definition of the matter which he fuppofes the elementa-

ry principle of body. On this account, though to the imagina-

tion his theory may want the charms which the other pofTefTes,

yet it has the advantage of going juft to the extent to which our

perceptions or our obfervations authorife us to proceed, and of

being accurately circumfcribed by the limits pointed out by the

laws of philofophical induction*.

The exiftence of matter neither heavy nor inert, which he

had taken fo much pains to eftablifh, was applied by him to ex-

plain

* Though Boscovich's Theory was publifhed long before Dr Hutton's, fo

early, indeed, as the year 1758, there is no reafon to think that the latter was in

any degree fuggefted by the former. Boscovich's theory was hardly known in

this country till about the year 1770, and the firft fketches of Dr Hutton's theory

are of a much older date. Befides, the method of reafoning purfued by the authors

is quite different ; and their conclufions, though alike in fome things, directly

contrary in others, as in what regards gravity, inertia, &.c. The Monads of Leib-

nitz might more reafonably be fuppofed to have pointed out to Dr Hutton the

neceffity of fuppofing the elements of body to be unextended, if the originality of

his own conceptions, and the little regard he paid to authority in matters of theo-

ry, did not relieve us from the neceffity of looking to others for the fources of his

opinions.

The principal defect of his theory feems to me to confift in this, that it does not

flate with precision the difference between the conftitution of thofe powers which

fimply form matter, and thofe that form the more complex fubftance, body. In

other words, it does not explain what muft be added to matter to make it body.

The anfwer feems to me to be, that the addition of a repelling power, in all direc-

tions, is fufficient for that purpofe. Such a repulfion, if ftrong enough, would

produce both impenetrability and inertia. The matter, again, that poffefied only

an attractive power, like gravity, or a repulfive power only in a certain direc-

tion, like light, would not be inert nor impenetrable. In this inference, however,

from his fyflem, I am not fure if I fhould meet with the author's approbation.
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plain the phenomena of light, heat, and electricity. He confider-

ed all thefe three as modifications of the folar fubftance, and

thought that many of the appearances they exhibit, are only to

be explained, on the fuppofition that they confift of an expan-

five force, of which inertnefs is not predicable ; in particular,

that light is a power propagated from the fun in all directions,

like gravity, with this difference, that it is repulfive, while gra-

vity is attractive, and requires time for its tranfmifhon, which

the latter does not, at leaft in any fenfible quantity *.

The profecutionof this fubject has led him to confiderthe nature

of phlogiston, a fubftance once fo famous in chemiftry, but of

which the name has almoft as entirely difappeared from the vo-

cabulary of that fcience, as the word Vortex from the language

of phyfical aftronomy. The new and important experiments

made on the calcination of metals, and on the compofition of

water, are, as is well known, the foundations of the antiphlogi-

flic theory. Nobody was more pleafed than Dr Hutton with

thefe experiments, nor held in higher eflimation the character

and abilities of the chemifls and philofophers by whom they

were conducted. He was neverthelefs of opinion, that the con-

elufions drawn from them are not altogether unexceptionable,

nor deduced with a fufficient attention to every circumftance.

This remark he thought peculiarly applicable to what regards

the compofition of water, to the phenomena of which experi-

ment, the differtation we are now fpeaking of is chiefly directed.

The two aeriform fluids, it is there obferved, which compofe

water, in order to unite, muft not fimply be brought together,

for in that ftate they might remain for ever unchanged, but they

muft be fet on fire, and made to burn, and from this burning

there are evidently two fubftances which make their efcape3

Vol. V.—P. III. L namely,

* See Differtations V. and VI. on Matter and Motion, in the work above quot-

ed. The Chemical Differtation on Phlogifton is in the fame volume, p. 171,
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namely, Light and Heat. Though, therefore, the weight of the

water generated, and of the gafes combined, may be admitted

to be equal, yet it muft be acknowledged, that two fubftances

are loft, which the chemift cannot confine in his clofefl veiTel,

nor weigh in his fined balance, and it is going much farther than

we are authorifed to do, either by experiment or analogy, to

conclude that thefe fubftances have had no effect. As heat and

light, in Dr Hutton's fyftem, are compofed of that matter

which does not gravitate, the exact coincidence which M. La-

voisier obferved between the weight of the water produced and

that of the two elaftic fluids, united in the compofition of it,

was no argument, in his eyes, againft the efcape of a very eiTen-

tial part of the ingredients.

Pursuing the fame reafoning, he fhews how little ground

there is to fuppofe that the heat and light evolved in this expe-

riment proceed from the vital air ; and he concludes, that the

real explanation of the procefs is, that by burning, the matter of

light and heat, or the phlogifton of the hydrogenous gas, is

fet at liberty, and is thus enabled to unite with the vital air.

In the fame manner, on examining what relates to the burn-

ing of inflammable bodies, he finds the oxygenous gas unequal to

the effect of furnifhing by its latent heat, or caloric, the whole of

the fenfible heat that is produced. He concludes, therefore, that

the hypothefis of the exiftence of phlogifton in thofe bodies that

are termed inflammable, is neceffary to account for the pheno-

mena of burning
;
phenomena, as he juftly remarks, which are

among the mofl curious and important of any that are exhibited

by the material world. On the whole, it cannot be doubted,

that great ingenuity and much found argument are difplayed

throughout the whole of this difTertation, and that whatever be

ultimately decided with regard to the principle for which the

author fo ftrenuoufly contends, he has made it evident, that the

conclufions
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conclufions of the antiphlogiftic theory have been drawn with

too much precipitancy, and carried farther than is warranted by

the ftfict rules of inductive philofophy.

The fubjecl of Fire, Light and Heat was refumed by Dr
Hutton feveral years after this period, and formed the fubje<5l

of a feries of papers which he read in the Royal Society of Edin-

burgh, and afterwards publiihed feparately. He there explains

more fully his notion of the fubftances juft mentioned, which

he confiders as different modifications of the folar matter, alike

deftitute of inertnefs and of gravity.

A more voluminous work from Dr Hutton's pen, made its

appearance foon after the Phyfical DifTertations, viz. An Invejlu

gation of the Principles of Knowledge, and of the Progrefs of Rea-

fon from Senfe to Science and Philofophy, in three volumes quarto.

He informs us himfelf of the train of thought by which he

was led to the metaphyfical fpeculations contained in thefe vo-

lumes. He had fatisfied himfelf, by his phyfical inveftigations,

that body is not what it is conceived by us to be, a thing necef-

farily pofTeffing volume, figure and impenetrability, but merely

an affemblage of powers, that by their action produce in us the

ideas of thefe external qualities. His curiofity, therefore, was

naturally excited to inquire farther into the manner in which

we form our conceptions of body, or into the nature of the in-

tercourfe which the mind holds with thofe things that exift

without it. In purfuing this inquiry, he foon became convin-

ced, that magnitude, figure and impenetrability, are no otherwife

perceived by the mind than colour, tafte and fmell ; that is, that

what are called the primary qualities of body, are precifely on

the fame footing with the fecondary, and are both conceptions

of the mind, which can have no refemblance to the external

caufe by which thofe conceptions are produced. The world,

therefore, as conceived by us, is the creation of the mind itfelf,

but of the mind a&ed on from without, and receiving informa-

L 2 tion
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tion from fome external power. But though, according to this

reafoning, there be no refemblance between the world without

us, and the notions that we form of it, though magnitude and

figure, though fpace, time and motion, have no exiftence but in

the mind
;

yet our perceptions being confiftent, and regu-

lated by conftant and uniform laws, are as much realities

to us, as if they were the exact copies of things really exifting

;

they equally intereft our happinefs, and mufl equally determine

our conduct. They form a fyftem, not dependent on the mind

alone, but dependent on the action which certain external caufes

have upon it. The whole doctrine, therefore, of moral obliga-

tion, remains the fame in this fyftem, and in that which main-

tains the perfect refemblance of our ideas to the caufes by which

they are produced.

Many philofophers have regarded our ideas as very imper-

fect reprefentations of external things ; but Dr Hutton consi-

ders their perfect dimmilitude as completely proved. Plato

has likened the mind to an eye, fo fituated, as to fee nothing

but the faint images of objects projected on the bottom of a dark

cave, while the objects themfelves are entirely concealed ; but he

thinks, that by help of philofophy, the mental eye may be di-

rected toward the mouth of the cave, and may perceive the ob-

jects in their true figure and dimensions. But, with Dr Hut-

ton, the figures feen at the bottom of the cave have no refem-

blance to the originals without ; nor can man, by any contri-

vance, hold communication with thofe originals, nor ever know
any thing about them, except that they are not what they feem

to be, and have no property in common with the figures which

denote their exiftence. In a word, external things are no more

like the perceptions they give rife to, than wine is fimilar to in-

toxication, or opium to the delirium which it produces.

It has been already remarked, that this fyftem, however pe-

culiar in other refpects, involves in it the fame principles of mo-

rals
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rate with thofe more generally received ; and the fame may be

faid as to the exigence of God, and the immortality of the foul.

The view which it prefents of the latter doctrine, deferves parti-

cularly to be remarked. Death is not regarded here as the dif-

folution of a connexion between mind, and that fyftem of ma-

terial organs, by means of which it communicated with the ex-

ternal world, but merely as an effect of the mind's ceafing to

perceive a particular order or clafs of things ; it is therefore

only the termination of a certain mode of thought; and the

extinction, not of any mental power, but of a train of con-

ceptions, which, in confequence of external impulfe, had exifted

in the mind. Thus, as nothing elfential to intellectual power

periihes, we are to confider death only as a paffage from one

condition of thought to another ; and hence this fyftem appear-

ed, to the author of it, to afford a ftronger argument than any

other, for the exiftence of the mind after death.

Indeed, Dr Hutton has taken great pains to deduce from

his fyftem, in a regular manner, the leading doctrines of mora-

lity and natural religion, having dedicated the third volume of

his book almoft wholly to that object. It is worthy of remark,

that while he is thus employed, his ftyle affumes a better tone,

and a much greater degree of perfpicuity, than it ufually pofleffes.

Many inftances might be pointed out, where the warmth of his

benevolent and moral feelings burfts through the clouds that fo

often veil from us the cleareft ideas of his underftanding. One,

in particular, deferves notice, in which he treats of the import-

ance of the female character to fociety, in a ftate of high civili-

zation *. A felicity of expreflion, and a flow of natural elo-

quence, infpired by fo interefting a fubject, make us regret that

his pen did not more frequently do juftice to his thoughts.

The metaphyfical theory, of which the outline, (though very

imperfectly), has now been traced, cannot fail to recall the opi-

nions

* Invejiigation of the Principles of Knowledge, Vol. Ill, p. 588. &c.
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nions maintained by Dr Berkeley concerning the exiftence of

matter. The two fyftems do indeed agree in one material point,

but differ effentially in the reft. They agree in maintaining,

that the conceptions of the mind are not copied from things of

the fame kind exifting without it ; but they differ in this, that Dr
Berkeley imagined that there is nothing at all external, and

that it is by the direct agency of the Deity that fenfation and

perception are produced in the mind. Dr Hutton holds, on

the other hand, that there is an external exiftence, from which

the mind receives its information, and by the action of which,

impreflions are made on it ; but impreffions that do not at all

refemble the powers by which they are caufed.

The reafonings alfo by which the two theories are fupported,

are very diilimilar, though perhaps they fo far agree, that if Dr
Berkeley had been better acquainted with phyfics,and had made

it more a rule to exclude all hypothecs, he would have arrived pre-

cifely at the fame conclufion with Dr Hutton. Indeed, I cannot

help being of opinion, that every one will do fo, who, in invefti-

gating the origin of our perceptions, determines to reafon with-

out affuming any hypothefis, and without taking for granted

any of thofe maxims which the mind is difpofed to receive, ei-

ther, as fome philofophers fay, from habit, or, as others main-

tain, from an inftinctive determination, (fuch as has been term-

ed common fenfe) that admits of no analyfis. Though this may
not be the kind of reafoning beft fuited to the fu eject, yet it is fo

analogous to what fucceeds in other cafes, that it is good to have

an example of it, and, on that account, were it for nothing elfe, the

theory we are now fpeaking of certainly merits more attention

than it has yet met with *. The great fize of the book, and the

obfcurity

* I have hardly found this work of Dr Hutton 's quoted by any writer of

eminence, except by Dr Par, in his Spital Sermon, a trad: no lefs remarkable for

learning and acutenefs, than for the liberality and candour of the fentiments which,

it contains.
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aWbtfrity which may juftly be objected to many parts of it, have

probably prevented it from being received as it deferves. even

among thofe who are converfant with abftract fpeculation.

An abridgment of it, judicioufly executed, fo as to ftate the

argument in a manner both perfpicuous and concife, would, I

am perfuaded, make a valuable addition to metaphyseal fci-

ence.

The publication of this work was Dr Hutton's occupation

on his recovery from a fevere illnefs, with wrhich he was feized in

fummer 1793. Before this time he had enjoyed a long conti-

nuance of good health, and great activity both of body and mind.

The diforder that now attacked him, (a retention of urine),was one

of thofe that moft immediately threaten life, and he was preferved

only by fubmitting to a dangerous, and painful operation. He was

thus reduced to a ftate of great weaknefs, and was confined to

his room for many months. By degrees, however, the goodnefs

of his conftitution, aided, no doubt, by the vigour and elaflicity

of his mind, reftored him to a confiderable meafure of health,

and rendered his recovery much more complete than could have

been expected. One of his amufements, when he had regained

fome tolerable degree of ftrength, was in fuperintending the pu-

blication, and correcting the proof-fheets of the work juft men-

tioned.

During his convalefcence, his activity was farther called into

exertion, by an attack on his Theory ofthe Earth, made by Mr Kir-

wan, in the Memoirs of the Irifh Academy *, and rendered formi-

dable,

* This was not the firfl attack which had been made on his theory, for M. De
Luc, in a feries of letters, inferted in the Monthly Review for 1790 and 1791,

had combated feveral of the leading opinions contained in it. To thefe Dr
Hutton made no other reply, than is to be met with occafionally in the enlarged

edition of his Theory, publiftied four years afterwards. If 1 do not miftake, how-

ever, he intended a more particular anfwer, and actually fent one to the editors

of
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dable, not by the ftrength of the arguments it employed, but

by the name of the author, the heavy charges which it brought

forward, and the grofs mifconceptions in which it abound-

ed *.

Before this period, though Dr Hutton had been often ur-

ged by his friends to publifh his entire work on the Theory of

the Earth, he had continually put ofF the publication, and there

feemed to be fome danger that it would not take place in his

own life time. The very day, however, after Mr Kirwan's

paper was put into his hands, he began the revifal of his manu-

fcript, and refolved immediately to fend it to the prefs. The
reafon he gave was, that Mr Kirwan had in fo many inftances

completely miftaken, both the facts, and the reafonings in his

Theory, that he faw the neceffity of laying before the world a

more ample explanation of them. The work was according-

ly publiihed, in two volumes octavo, in 1795 ; and contain-

ed, befides what was formerly given in the Edinburgh Tranfac-

iions, the proofs and reafonings much more in detail, and a

much fuller application of the principles to the explanation of

appearances. The two volumes, however, then publifhed, do

not complete the theory: a third, necefTary for that purpofe, re-

mained behind, and is (till in manufcript.

After

of the fame Revieiv, who refufed to infert it. This, indeed, I do not flate with

perfeft confidence, as I fpeak only from recollection, and would not, on that au-

thority, bring a pofitive charge of partiality againft men who exercife a profeflion

in which impartiality is the firft requifite. Suppofing, however, the ftatement

here given to be correft, an excufe is Hill left for the Reviewers ; they may fay,

that in communicating original papers, as they do not aft in their judicial capaci-

ty, they are not bound to difperife juftice with their ufual blindnefs and feverity,

but may be permitted to relax a little from the exercife of a virtue that is fo of-

ten left to be its own reward.

* For a defence of Dr Hutton againft the charges here alluded to, I mull

take the liberty of referring to the Illujirations of the Huttonian Theory, p. 119.

and 125.
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After the publication of the work jufl mentioned, he began

to prepare another for the prefs, on a fubject which had early-

occupied his thoughts, and had been at no time of his life en-

tirely neglected. This fubject was hufbandry, on which he had

written a great deal, the fruit both of his reading and experience
;

and he now propofed to reduce the whole into a fyftematic form,

under the title of Elements of Agriculture. This work, which he

nearly completed, remains in manufcript. It is written with

confiderable perfpicuity ; and though I can judge but very im-

perfectly of its merits, I can venture to fay, that it contains a

great deal of folid and practical knowledge, without any of the

vague and unphilofophic theory fo common in books on the

fame fubject. In particular, I muft obferve, that where it treats

of climate, and the influence of heat, in accelerating the maturity

of plants, it furnifhes feveral views that appear to be perfectly

new, and that are certainly highly interefting.

The period, however, was now not far diftant, which was to

terminate the exertions of a mind of fuch lingular activity, and

of fuch ardour in the purfuit of knowledge. Not long after the

time we are fpeaking of, Dr Hutton was again attacked by the

fame diforder from which he had already made fo remarkable

a recovery. He was again faved from the danger that immediate-

ly threatened him, but his constitution had materially fufFered,

and nothing could reflore him to his former ftrength. He
recovered, indeed, fo far as to amufe himfelf with ftudy, and

with the converfation of his friends, and even to go on with the

work on agriculture, which was nearly completed. He was,

however, confined entirely to the houfe ; and in the courfe of

the winter 1796-7, he became gradually weaker, was extreme-

ly emaciated, and fufFered much pain, but ftill retained the

full activity and acutenefs of his mind. He conftantly employ-

ed himfelf in reading and writing, and was particularly pleafed

with the third and fourth volumes of Saussure's Voyages

Vol. V.—P. III. M mix
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mix Jlpes, which reached him in the courfe of that winter, and

became the laft ftudy of one eminent geologift, as they were the

laft work of another. On Saturday the 26th of March he fuf-

fered a good deal of pain ; but, neverthelefs, employed himfelf

in writing, and particularly in noting down his remarks on

fome attempts which were then making towards a new minera-

logical nomenclature. In the evening he was feized with a fhi-

vering, and his uneafinefs continuing to increafe, he fent for his

friend Mr Russel, who attended him as his furgeon. Before

he could poflibly arrive, all medical amftance was in vain : Dr
Hutton had juft ftrength left to flretch out his hand to him*

and immediately expired.

Dr Hutton poffefTed, in an eminent degree, the talents, the

acquirements, and the temper, which entitle a man to the name
of a philofopher. The direction of his ftudies, though in fome

refpects irregular and uncommon, had been highly favourable

to the developement of his natural powers, efpecially of that

quick penetration, and that originality of thought, which ftrong-

]y marked his intellectual character. From his firfl: outfet in

fcience, he had purfued the track of experiment and obfervation,

and it was not till after being long exercifed in this fchool, that

he entered on the field of general and abftract fpeculation. He
combined accordingly, through his whole life, the powers of an

accurate obferver, and of a fagacious theorift, and was as cau-

tious and patient in the former character, as he was bold and

rapid in the latter.

Long and continued practice had increafed his powers of

obfervation to a high degree of perfection ; fo that, in difcrimi-

nating mineral fubfiances, and in feizing the affinities or dif-

ferences
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ferences among geological appearances, he had an acutenefs hard-

ly to be excelled. The eulogy fo happily conveyed in the Italian

phrafe, of ojfervatore oculatijjimo, might moft juftly be applied to

him ; for, with an accurate eye for perceiving the characters of

natural objects, he had in equal perfection the power of inter-

preting their fignification, and of decyphering thofe ancient hie-

roglyphics which record the revolutions of the globe. There

may have been other mineralogifls, who could defcribe as well

the fracture, the figure, the fmell, or the colour of a fpecimen
;

but there have been few who equalled him in reading the cha-

racters, which tell not only what a foflil is, but what it has been,

and declare the feries of changes through which it has paffed.

His expertnefs in this art, the finenefs of his obfervations, and

the ingenuity of his reafonings, were truly admirable. It

would, I am perfuaded, be difficult to find in any of the fci-

ences a better illuftration of the profound maxims eftablifhed by
Bacon, in his Prerogative Injlantiarum, than were often afford-

ed by Dr Hutton's mineralogical difquifitions, when he exhi-

bited his fpecimens, and difcourfed on them with his friends.

No one could better apply the luminous inftances to elucidate

the obfcure, the decifive to interpret the doubtful, or the fimple

to unravel the complex. None was more fkilful in marking the

gradations of nature, as fhe panes from one extreme to another

;

more diligent in obferving the continuity of her proceedings, or

more fagacious in tracing her footfleps, even where they were

moft lightly imprefTed.

With him, therefore, mineralogy was not a mere ftudy of

names and external characters, (though he was Angularly well

verfed in that ftudy alfo), but it was a fublime and import-

ant branch of phyfical fcience, which had for its object to un-

fold the connexion between the paft, the prefent, and the future

conditions of the globe. Accordingly, his colleclion offoj/ils was

formed for explaining the principles of geology, and for illuftra-

M 2 ting
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ting the changes which mineral fubftances have gone through,

in the pafTage which, according to all theories, they have made,

from a foft or fluid, to a hard and folid ftate, and from immer-

fion under the ocean, to elevation above its furface. The fe-

ries of thefe changes, and the relative antiquity of the different

Steps by which they have been effected, were the objects which

he had in view to explain ; and his cabinet, though well adapted

to this end, with regard to other purpofes was very imperfect.

They who expect to find, in a collection, Specimens of all the fpe-

cies, and all the varieties, into which a fyftem of artificial ar-

rangement may have divided the fofTil kingdom, will perhaps

turn faflidioufly from one that is not remarkable either for the

number or brilliancy of the objects contained in it. They, on

the other hand, will think it highly interesting, who with to rea-

fon concerning the natural hiftory of minerals, and who are not

lefs eager to become acquainted with the laws that govern, than

with the individuals that compofe, the foflil kingdom.

The lofs fuftained by the death of Dr Hutton, was aggra-

vated, to thofe who knew him, by the confideration of how much
of his knowledge had perifhed with himfelf,and, notwithstanding

all that he had written, how much of the light collected by a

long life of experience and obfervation, was now completely ex-

tinguished. It is indeed melancholy to reflect, that with all who
make proficiency in the fciences founded on nice and delicate

obfervation, fomething of this fort muSt unavoidably happen.

The experienced eye,, the power of perceiving the minute differen-

ces, and fine analogies, which difcriminate or unite the objects

of fcience ; and the readinefs of comparing new phenomena

with others already treafured up in the mind; thefe are accom-

plishments which no rules can teach, and no precepts can put us

in pofTeShon of. This is a portion of knowledge which every

man muSt acquire for himfelf, and which nobody can leave as

an inheritance to his fucceSTor. It feems, indeed, as if nature

had
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had in this inflance admitted an exception to the rule, by which

flie has ordained the perpetual accumulation of knowledge

among civilized men, and had deftined a confiderable portion

of fcience continually to grow up and perifh with the indivi-

dual.

A circumstance which greatly diftinguifhed the intellec-

tual character of the philofopher of whom we now fpeak, was

an uncommon activity and ardour of mind, upheld by the

greateft admiration of whatever in fcience was new, beautiful,

or fublime. The acquifitions of fortune, and the enjoyments

which mod directly addrefs the fenfes, do not call up more live-

ly expreffions of joy in other men, than hearing of a new inven-

tion, or being made acquainted with a new truth, would, at any

time, do in Dr Hutton. This fenfibility to intellectual plea-

fure, was not confined to a few objects, nor to the fciences

which he particularly cultivated : he would rejoice over Watt's
improvements on the fleam-engine, or Cook's difcoveries in

the South Sea, with all the warmth of a man who was to fhare

in the honour or the profit about to accrue from them. The

fire of his expreflion, on fuch occafions, and the animation of

his countenance and manner, are not to be defcribed ; they were

always feen with great delight by thofe who could enter into his

fentiments, and often with great altonifhment by thofe who
could not.

With this exquifite relifh for whatever is beautiful and fu-

blime in fcience, we may eafily conceive what pleafure he de-

rived from his own geological fpeculations. The novelty and

grandeur of the objects offered by them to the imagination,,

the fimple and uniform order given to the whole natural hiftory

of the earth, and, above all, the views opened of the wifdom that

governs nature, are things to which hardly any man could be

infenfible ; but to him they were matter, not of tranfient delight,

but
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but of folid and permanent happinefs. Few fyftems, indeed, were

better calculated than his, to entertain their author with fuch

noble and magnificent profpects ; and no author was ever more

difpofed to confider the enjoyment of them, as the full and ade-

quate reward of his labours.

The great range which he had taken in fcience, has fufficient-

ly appeared, from the account already given of his works *.

There were indeed hardly any fciences, except the mathe-

matical, to which he had not turned his attention, and his

neglect of thefe probably arofe from this, that, at the time

when his acquaintance with them fhould have commenced, his

love of knowledge had already fixed itfelf on other objects. The

aptitude of his mind for geometrical reafoning, was, however,

proved on many occafions. His theory of rain refts on mathe-

matical principles, and the conclusions deduced from them are

perfectly accurate, though by no means obvious. I may add, that

he had an uncommon facility in comprehending the nature of

mechanical contrivances ; and, for one who was not a practical

engineer, could form, beforehand, a very found judgment con-

cerning their effects.

Notwithstanding a tafte for fuch various information, and

a mind of fuch conftant activity, he read but few fpeculative

books, directing his attention chiefly to fuch as furnifhed the ma-

terials of fpeculation. Of voyages, travels, and books relating to

the

* He had ftudied with great care feveral fubjects of which no mention is made

above. One of thefe was the Formation, or, as we may rather call it, the Natu-

ral Hiftory of Language. A portion of his metaphyfical work is dedicated

to the Theory of Language, vol. I. p. 574, &c. ; and vol. II. p. 624, &c. He read

feveral very ingenious papers on the Written Language, in the Royal Society

of Edinburgh, fee "Franfa&ions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. II. Hiji.

p. 5. &.c. The Chinefe language, as an extreme cafe in the invention of writing,

had greatly occupied his thoughts, and is the fubjeft of feveral of his manufcripts.
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the natural hiftory of the earth, he had an extenfive knowledge :

he had ftudied them with that critical difcuffion which fuch

books require above all others ; carefully collecting from them the

facts that appeared accurate, and correcting the narratives that

were imperfect, either by a comparifon with one another, or by

applying to them the ftandard of probability which his own ob-

fervation and judgment had furniihed him with. On the other

hand, he beftowed but little attention on books ofopinion and the •

ory ; and while he trufted to the efforts of his mind for digefting

the facts he had obtained from reading or experience, into a fyftem

of his own, he was not very anxious, at leaft till that was accom-

plifhed, to be informed of the views which other philofophers

had taken of the fame fubject. He was but little difpofed to con-

cede any thing to mere authority ; and to his indifference about

the opinions of former theorifts, it is probable that his own
fpeculations owed fame part, both of their excellencies, and their

defects.

As he was indefatigable in ftudy, and was in the habit of

ufing his pen continually as an inflrument of thought, he wrote

a great deal, and has left behind him an incredible quantity of

manufcript, though imperfect, and never intended for the prefs.

Indeed his manner of life, at leaft after he left off the occupations

of hufbandry, gave him fuch a command of his time, as is en-

joyed by very few. Though he ufed to rife late, he began imme-
diately to ftudy, and generally continued bufy till dinner. He di-

ned early, almoft always at home, and paffed very little time at

table ; for he ate fparingly, and drank no wine. After dinner he

refumed his ftudies, or, if the weather was fine, walked for two or

three hours, when he could not be faid to give up ftudy, though

he might, perhaps, change the object of it. The evening he al-

ways fpent in the fociety of his friends. No profefhonal, and

rarely any domeftic arrangements interrupted this uniform courfe

of life, fo that his time was wholly divided between the purfuita

of
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of fcience and the converfation of his friends, unlefs when he

travelled from home on fome excurfion, from which he never

failed to return furnifhed with new materials for geological in-

vestigation.

To his friends his converfation was ineflimable ; as great

talents, the mofl perfect candour, and the utmoft fimplicity

of character and manners, all united to {lamp a value upon

it. He had, indeed, that genuine fimplicity, originating in the

abfence of all felfifhnefs and vanity, by which a man lofes fight

of himfelf altogether, and neither conceals what is, nor affects

what is not. This fimplicity pervaded his whole conduct

;

while his manner, which was peculiar, but highly pleafing, dif-

played a degree of vivacity, hardly ever to be found among men
of profound and abflract fpeculation. His great livelinefs, added

to this aptnefs to lofe fight of himfelf, would fometimes lead

him into little excentridties, that formed an amufing contrail

with the graver habits of a philofophic'life.

Though extreme fimplicity of manner does not unfrequently

impart a degree of feeblenefs to the expreflion of thought,

the contrary was true of Dr Hutton. His converfation was

extremely animated and forcible, and, whether ferious or gay,

full of ingenious and original obfervation. Great informa-

tion, and an excellent memory, fupplied an inexhauftible fund

of illuftration, always happily introduced, and in which, when

the fubject admitted of it, the witty and the ludicrous never

failed to occupy a confiderable place.— But it is impoffible by

words to convey any idea of the effect of his converfation, and of

the impreflion made by fo much philofophy, gaiety and humour,

accompanied by a manner at once fo animated and fo fimple.

Things are made known only by comparifon, and that which is

unique admits of no defcription.

The whole exterior of Dr Hutton was calculated to heighten

the effect which his converfation produced. His figure was

flender
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llender, but indicated activity ; while a thin countenance,

a high forehead, and a nofe fomewhat aquiline, befpoke ex-

traordinary acutenefs and vigour of mind. His eye was pe-

netrating and keen, but full of gentlenefs and benignity ; and

even his drefs, plain, and all of one colour, was in perfect har-

mony with the reft of the picture, and feemed to give a fuller

relief to its characterise features *.

The friendmip that fubfifted between him and Dr Black
has been already mentioned, and was indeed a diftinguifhing

circumftance in the life and character of both. There was in

thefe two excellent men that fimilarity of difpofition which

muft be the foundation of all friendfhip, and, at the fame time,

that degree of diverfity, which feems necefTary to give to friends

the higheft relifh for the fociety of one another.

They both cultivated nearly the fame branches of phyfics,

and entertained concerning them nearly the fame opinions.

They were both formed with a tafte for what is beautiful and

great in fcience ; with minds inventive, and fertile in new
combinations. Both pofTefTed manners of the mod genuine fim-

plicity, and in every action difcovered the fincerity and can-

dour of their difpofitions
; yet they were in many things ex-

tremely diflimilar. Ardour, and even enthufiafm, in the purfuit

of fcience, great rapidity of thought, and much animation, di-

ftinguifhed Dr Hutton on all occafions. Great caution in

his reafonings, and a coolnefs of head that even approached to

indifference, were characteristic of Dr Black. On attending to

their converfation, and the way in which they treated any que-

ition of fcience or philofophy, one would fay that Dr Black
dreaded nothing fo much as error, and that Dr Hutton dread-

Vol.V.—P.Iil. N ed

* A portrait of Dr Hutton, by Raeburn, painted for the late John Da-
vidson, Efq; of Stewartfield, one of his old and intimate friends, conveys a good

idea of a phyfiognomy and character of face t a which it was difficult to do complete

juftice.
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ed nothing fo much as ignorance ; that the one was always

afraid of going beyond the truth, and the other of not reaching

it. The curioiity of the latter was by much the moft eafily

awakened, and its impulfe moft powerful and imperious. With
the former, it was a defire which he could fufpend and lay afleep

for a time ; with the other, it was an appetite that might be fa-

tisfied for a moment, but was fare to be quickly renewed. Even

the fimplicity of manner which was poflefTed by both thefe phi-

lofophers, was by no means precifely the fame. That of Dr
Black was correct, refpecting at all times the prejudices and

fafhions of the world ; that of Dr Hutton was more carelefs,

and was often found in direct: collifion with both.

From thefe diverfities, their fociety was infinitely pleating,

both to themfelves and thofe about them. Each had fometh'ing

to give which the other was in want of. Dr Black derived

great amufement from the vivacity of his friend, the Tallies of

his wit, the glow and original turn of his expreflion ; and that

calmnefs and ferenity of mind which, even in a man of genius,

may border on languor or monotony, received a pleafing impulfe

by fympathy with more powerful emotions.

On the other hand, the coolnefs of Dr Black, the judi-

cioufnefs and folidity of his reflections, ferved to temper the

zeal, and reflrain the impetuofity of Dr Hutton. In every

material point of philofophy they perfectly agreed. The theory

of the earth had been a fubject of difcufhon with them for

many years, and Dr Black fubfcribed entirely to the fyftem of

his friend. In fcience, nothing certainly is due to authority, ex-

cept a careful examination of the opinions which it fupports.

It is not meant to claim any more than this in favour of the

Huttonian Geology ; but they who reject that fyftem, with-

out examination, would do well to confider, that it had the

entire and unqualified approbation of one of the cooleft, and

foundeft
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founded reafoners of which the prefent age furniihes any ex-

ample.

Mr Clerk of Elden was another friend, with whom, in the

formation of his theory, Dr Hutton maintained a conftant

communication. Mr Clerk, perhaps from the extenfive pro-

perty which his family had in the coal-mines near Edinburgh,

was early intereded in the purfuits of mineralogy. His in-

quiries, however, were never confined to the objects which mere

fituation might point out, and, through his whole life, have been

much more directed by the irrefidible impulfe of genius, than by

the action of external circumdances.. Though not bred to the fea,

he is well known to have dudied the principles of naval war with

unexampled fuccefs ; and though not exercifing the profeffion of

arms, he has viewed every country through which he has paffed

with the eye of a foldier as well as a geologid. The intered he

took in dudying the furface no lefs than the interior of the

earth ; his extenfive information in mod branches of natural hi-

dory j a mind of great refource, and great readinefs of inven-

tion ; made him, to Dr Hutton, an invaluable friend and co-

adjutor. It cannot be doubted, that, in many parts, the fydem
of the latter has had great obligations to the ingenuity of the

former, though the unreferved intercourfe of friendfhip, and the

adjudments produced by mutual fuggedion, might render thofe

parts undidinguilhable even by the authors themfelves. Mr
Clerk's pencil was ever at the command of his friend, and

has certainly rendered him mod effential fervice.

But it was not to philofophers and men of fcience only that Dr
Hutton 's converfation was agreeable. He was little known,
indeed, in general company, and had no great relilh for the

enjoyment which it affords ; yet he was fond of domedic

fociety, and took great delight in a few private circles,

where feveral excellent and accomplifhed individuals of both

fexes thought themfelves happy to be reckoned in the num-
N a ber
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ber of his friends. In one or other of thefe, he was accu-

ftomed almoft every evening to feek relaxation from the ftudies

of the day, and found always the moft cordial welcome. A
brighter tint of gaiety and chearfulnefs fpread itfelf over every

countenance when the Doctor entered the room ; and the phi-

lofopher who had juft defcended from the fublimeft fpeculations

of metaphyfics, or rifen from the deepeft refearches of geology,

feated himfelf at the tea-table, as much difengaged from thought,

as chearful and gay, as the youngeft of the company. Thefe

parties were delightful, and, by all who have had the happinefs

to be prefent at them, will never ceafe to be remembered with

pleafure.

He ufed alfo regularly to unbend himfelf with a few friends,

in the little fociety alluded to in ProfefTor Stewart's Life

of Mr Smith, and ufually known by the name of the Oy-

Jler Club. This club met weekly ; the original members of

it were Mr Smith, Dr Black, and Dr Hutton, and round

them was foon formed a knot of thofe who knew how to

value the familiar and focial converfe of thefe illuflrious men.

As all the three pofTefTed great talents, enlarged views, and

extenfive information, without any of the ftatelinefs and forma-

lity which men of letters think it fometimes necefTary to affect \

as they were all three eafily amufed ; were equally prepared to

fpeak and to liften ; and as the fincerity of their friendfhip had

never been darkened by the leaft {hade of envy ; it would be

hard to find an example, where every thing favourable to good

fociety was more perfectly united, and every thing adverfe more

entirely excluded. The converfation was always free, often

fcientific, but never didactic or difputatious ; and as this club

was much the refort of the ftrangers who vifited Edinburgh^

from any object connected with art or with fcience, it derived

from thence an extraordinary degree of variety and intereft. It

is.
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is matter of real regret, that it has been unable to furvive its

founders.

The fimplicity of manner that has been already remarked as

fo ftrikingly exemplified in Dr Hutton, was but a part of an ex-

treme difintereftednefs which manifefted itfelf in every thing he

did. He was upright, candid, and fincere ; ftrongly attached to

his friends ; ready to facrifice any thing to aflift them ; humane
and charitable. He fet no great value on money, or, perhaps,

to fpeak properly, he fet on it no more than its true value
j
yet,

owing to the moderation of his manner of life, and the ability

with which his friend Mr Davie conducted their joint con-

cerns, he acquired confiderable wealth.

He was never married, but lived with his fitters, three excel-

lent women, who managed his domeftic affairs ; and of whom,

only one, Mifs Isabella Hutton, remained to lament his

death. By her his collection of foflils, about which he left no

particular inftructions, was prefented to Dr Black ; who
thought that he could not better confult the advantage of the

public, or the credit of his friend, than by giving it to the Royal

Society of Edinburgh, under the condition that it mould be

completely arranged, and kept for ever feparate, for the purpofe

of illuflrating the Huttonian Theory of the Earth*

IL





II. Minutes of the Life and Character of Joseph Bljck,

M. D. Addreffed to the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

[Read Aug. 3. 1801.]

THE merits of ftudious men are to be eflimated by the aids

they have given to the advancement of fcience, or the lite-

rary monuments they have left with pofterity ; but if the public

be gratified by their labours in thefe refpects, readers are gene-

rally willing alfo to be told, who and whence they were.

Joseph Black, the perfon to whom thefe minutes relate,

fucceffively ProfefTor in the Univerfities of Glafgow and of

Edinburgh, Member of this Society, and of other royal and

public inftitutions in Europe ; having made important dif-

coveries, and having laid the foundations of many others, to-

wards erecting a fabric of fcience, which has fince been raifed to

a considerable height ; and having been himfelf diftinguifhed for

modefly and felicity of manners, as well as correclnefs of under-

ftanding, and ingenuity of refearch,—will, it is hoped, be thought

worthy of notice on thefe accounts. He was born on the banks

of the Garrone, in France, in the year 1728. His parents were

Irifh and Scots. His father, John Black, a native of Belfaft in.

Ireland, was fettled in the wine-trade at Bourdeaux. His mo-

ther was a daughter of Robert Gordon, of the family of Hal-

head in Aberdeenfhire, who was likewife fettled in the fame

trade, and at the fame place, and in confequence of his fuccefs,.

was enabled to purchafe, with additions, the eftate of his elder"

brother^.
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brother, greatly encumbered by the debts of thofe who had pof-

felled it for fome generations preceding. The mother of Jo-

seph Black, and the mother of James Russel, late Profeflbr

of Natural Philofophy in the Univerfity of Edinburgh, were lif-

ters ; and the mother of Adam Ferguson, Profeflbr of Moral

Philofophy, was their aunt ; a circumltance which was the origin,

though not the cement, of a friendlhip fublilting between them

through life.

While Mr Black, the father, lived at Bourdeaux, the great

Montesquieu, being Prelident of the Parliament or Court of

Jultice in that province, honoured Mr Black with a friendlhip

and intimacy, of which his defcendants, to this hour, are juftly

proud. They preferve letters, or fcraps of correfpondence, that

palTed between the Prelident Montesquieu and their anceltor,

as they would titles of honour defcending in their race. On a

paper wrapped round a bundle of fuch letters, the following

note is found in the handwriting of Joseph Black. " My fa-

V ther was honoured with Prelident Montesquieu's friendlhip,

" on account of his good character and virtues. He had no
" ambition to be very rich ; but was chearful and contented,

" benevolent and liberal-minded. He was induftrious and pru-
<{ dent in bufinefs, of the ftricteft probity and honour, very

" temperate and regular in his manner of life. He and my
" mother, who was equally domeltic, educated thirteen of their

'* children, eight fons and live daughters, who all grew up to

" men and women, and were fettled in different places. My
" mother taught her children to read Englilh, there being no
" fchool for that purpofe at Bourdeaux."

So much may fuffice for an account of Joseph Black's pa-

rentage. No words, added to thofe ufed by his fon, to delineate

the father's character, can improve it ; and nothing more is

wanting, to account for the regard with which he was honour-

ed by the Prelident Montesquieu. This illuftrious perionage,

together
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together with a great fimplicity of heart in himfelf, had a glow-

ing fenfe of modeft merit in others, and a partiality alfo for the

manners and institutions of the Britifh nations, which he

thought Angularly happy, and in refpec"l of which, he willingly

liftened to any important details. On being made acquainted

with Black's intention of leaving Bourdeaux, he wrote to him

a letter, in which, with other expreflions of kindnefs, are the fol-

lowing :
" I cannot be reconciled to the thoughts of your leaving

" Bourdeaux. I lofe the mod agreeable pleafure I had, that of

" feeing you often, and forgetting myfelf with you *.'*

A few years before Mr Black retired from bufinefs, his fon

Joseph, in the year 1740, being about twelve years of age, was

fent home in order to have the education of a Britifh fubject ',

and having, for fome years, gone to fchool at Belfaft, or its

neighbourhood, was fent to continue his education at Glafgow

College, where he pafTed through the ordinary courfe of prepa-

ration for any of the learned profeffions to which he might de-

vote himfelf; and upon his father's requiring him to make a

choice, he took to medicine, as agreeable to the habit of phyficat

ftudies which he had already acquired.

In entering on this purfuit, he became connected with the

celebrated William Cullen, M. D. then ProfefTor of Medicine

at Glafgow, and was diflinguifhed through life by this inge-

nious man with an uncommon degree of friendfhip and confi-

dence, which he did not fail to acknowledge and to return. In

continuing the fame ftudies afterwards at Edinburgh, he, as well

as Adam Ferguson, lived with their relation James Russel,

whofe lingular correctnefs, and precifion of thought, in various

branches of fcience, could not fail to be of ufe to all who ap-

proached him.

Vol. V.—-P. III. O Before

* " Je ne me fais point a l'idee de vous voir quitter Bourdeaux. Je perds Ie

" plaiiir le plus agreable que j'eufle, qui etoit de vous voir fouvent, et de m'ou-

** blier avee vous."
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Before Joseph Black offered himfelf a candidate for a de-

gree in medicine, he had already made his difcovery of Fixed

Air ; that is to fay, of an elaftic fluid, which being fixed in cal-

careous and alkaline fubftances, is difpelled from them in their

calcination by fire, or effervefcence with acids, leaving a refi-

duum, which, in the abfence of this air with which it had been

combined, becomes cauftic ; a quality which it retains until the

air of which it was deprived is again reftored. Pure chalk, or

pure calcareous matter of any form, in this experiment, lofes

about two- fifths of its weight, or, more accurately, forty-one

parts in the hundred. Here, accordingly, is a ready way of a£-

faying limeftone or marl, to afcertain its purity or its value, to

the hufbandman in particular, who would employ it to improve

his foil.

The air obtained in this experiment has its peculiar qualities.

Befides that of being fixable in flone, it is heavier than common
air, its fpecific gravity being nearly double. Flame is extinguifh-

ed, and animals are fuffocated in it equally as in water. By this

difcovery, notwithftanding the ingenious and copious obferva-

tions of Dr Hales and others, on the fubject of what were call-

ed Factitious Airs, it was referved for Black to give a fpur

and a new direction to the refearches of fcience.

From this beginning, great progrefs has been made in diftin-

guifhing varieties of elaftic fluid, and in afcertaining the compo-

fition of the atmofphere itfelf Chemiftry was. become a favou-

rite ftudy in France, as it had long been in Germany, and the

report of a new, fpecies of air was every where received with avi-

dity. The experiments of Black were repeated, and the infe-

rences confirmed by ingenious men both at home and abroad
;

though by fome in Germany the refult was at firfl contended,

and a controverfy arofe, in which it does not appear that Black

took any part, nor does any doubt now remain of the fact, as Ma-

ted by him, or of the inferences he drew from it *.

An
* Vid. Opufcles Pfryficrues et Chimiques par M. Lavoisier.
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An elaftic fluid, indeed, of the fame qualities, has been fince

obtained from various fources ; from vinous fermentation, from

the earth itfelf, laid open in grottos or fiffures, from mineral

fprings, from the breathing of animals, and from the combuftion

of charcoal. This air is found to have the properties of an acid ;

and the French chemifls, being led by their experiments to con-

fider it as produced by the union of the principle of charcoal

with vital air, have laid afide the appellation of Fixed Air, and

have fubftituted that of Carbonic Acid Gas in its ftead.

If the refearches to which the obfervation of fixed air gave oc-

cafion, had terminated here, the acceffion to fcience, though im-

portant, had been comparatively fmalL. The compofition of the

atmofphere, the diftinction of vital and mephitic air, the effects

of refpiration, and the conjectural theories of combuftion and

animal heat, might have remained unknown.

Here, however, no mean progrefs has been made, and names

too numerous to be recited in fuch minutes as thefe, will, on ac-

count of their part in thefe ftudies, go down, with well-merited

luftre, to future ages. Nations may hereafter contend for the

honour of fuch difcoveries as were made by Lavoisier, Priest-

ley and others *, not merely of fingle or infulated facts, but of a

magnificent order exifting in nature, for the continuance of ve-

getation and animal life. Even France and England, though

O 2 rich

* To Lavoisier we owe the difcovery, that atmofpheric air is not homoge-

neous, but compofed of nearly three parts of azot, which is not of any effeft in

refpiration, otherwife than as it dilutes the remaining fourth part, or the vital air,

which, without being fo diluted, would be too intenfe either for the purpofe of ani-

mal refpiration or of common fire.

To Priestley we owe the difcovery, that the well known corruption or wafte

of vital air, in the burning of fuel, or the refpiration of animals, is repaired in

the vegetation of plants.

If in fcience there might be any choice of truths, I would willingly hope that

the decompofition of water may be found a miflake.
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rich in the treafures of fcience, and each having much to boafl

of its own, may, in the future, as in times part, be jealous of

what is gained by its neighbour ; it is pleafant, however, to ob-

ferve, that the individuals chiefly concerned were untainted with

fuch illiberal paftions. Lavoisier, in fending to Black a copy

of his experiments on refpiration, tells him :
" It is but juft you

" mould be one of the firft to receive information of the pro-

" grefs made in a career which you yourfelf had opened,

" and in which (he fays) all of us here conlider ourfelves as

" your difciples *." To this Black replied, with a juft admi-

ration of what the French chemifts were doing, and, as might

be expected from his modefly, without reference to any merit

of his own.

Nearly about the fame time that Black made the difcovery

of fixed air, his mind was already at work on the phenomena of

latent heat. Among his papers are found fome note-books, in

which he had inferted obfervations and queries, medical, chemi-

cal, and mifcellaneous,- accompanied with particular references

or allufions to times and circumftances, which ferve to fix dates

within certain limits at leaft. In one book, the notes appear to

have been written while he was a ftudent at Edinburgh, or can-

didate for his degree, in the year 1756 ; at which time he made

or publifhed his difcovery of fixed air. In this book are con-

tained conjectures and queries relating to the cold produced in

the liquefaction of fait and fnow, and in general in the folution

of falts in water. Seeming to have the doctrine of latent heat in

his view, " Is it not," he fays, in one place, " owing to this

'* that all bodies, in becoming fluid, have occafion for more

" heat than in their folid ftate ?" In another place he fays,

" Does

* " II eft bien jufte, Monfieur, que vous foyez un des premiers informe's des

" progres qui fe font dans une cariere que vous avez ouverte, et dans laquelle nous

" nous regardons tous comme vos difciples."
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** Does not the heat produced in the flacking of quicklime, arife

" from the fudden fixing a part of this fluid (water) into a folid

i(
ftate ? Is not this the cafe in the fetting of gypfum ?" In the

fame way he accounts for the intenfe cold produced by ice and ni-

trous acid, applies the principle again to all faline folutions, and

afcribes the flow granulation of fait to the re-appearance of heat,

" Is not ice," he fays, " cryftallized water ? and does it not al-

*' ways feel cold, becaufe it melts on our handling it ? This i3

" fimilar to the folution of" fait in water." Thefe notes, from

circumftances intermixed, appear to have been written as early

as 1756. In a following note-book, which, from circumftances

alfo, does not appear to be of a later date than the year 1757,

there are feveral queries, of the fame nature with thofe above

mentioned, particularly with refpect to the curious obfervation

of Fahrenheit, that water, if not difturbed, will cool below

32 degrees without freezing, but the moment it is difturbed, it

raifes the thermometer to 32 degrees, and freezes. " Is not this,"

he fays, " the heat that is unneceffary to ice ?" In the fame

note-book conjectures are carried dill farther, and applied to the

production of vapour. A way is mentioned to eftimate the

quantity of heat which is employed and difappears in the for-

mation of vapour, and cannot afterwards be difcovered by the

thermometer. " Place a phial," he fays, " with water, clofe-

" corked in a ftove ; open it fuddenly, and fee how much of it

u
is converted into vapour, while the water comes down to the

" boiling point." Obfervations to the fame effect are continued

through fix fmall note books ; in different places of which, it is

obferved, that animal heat originates in the lungs, and that heat

always accompanies the production of fixed air.

From thefe notes, it appears, that the experiments in which

Black evinced his doctrine of latent heat to the fatisfaction of

his pupils, were not made at random, or without previous appre-

henfion of the fact, as it appeared in the ordinary courfe of na-

ture
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ture or chemical phenomena. " Heat," he obferved, " is in na-

" ture the principle of fluidity and evaporation, though, in pro-

•' ducing thefe effects, it is latent in refpect to the thermometer,

" or any fenfation of ours ; and as matter, otherwife quiefcent,

" becomes voluble and volatile in liquid and in vapour, heat may
<c be confidered in nature as the great principle of chemical

" movement and of life. If it pafs through, vacuity as well as

V through body, as it certainly does in its communication from
" the fun to the planets, we mufl confider it not as an accident

" in bodies, but as a feparate and fpecific exiftence, not lefs fo

" than light or electric matter *
; and though agreeing with

C{
thefe in fome of its effects, in its nature poffibly different from

" either." But fuch was Black's caution not to outrun the

courfe of actual evidence, that he declined any difcuflion of the

queftion, relating to the abfolute nature of this magnificent

power in the fyftem of nature.

My reading in chemiftry does not enable me to fay, how far

the doctrine of latent heat is, in thefe precife terms at lead, ad-

mitted as a principle in the received theories of combuftion and.

animal heat ; but, to my limited apprehenfion, it appears to be

the only folid foundation of any theory that proceeds upon the

fuppofed decomposition of ignifying or vital air, manifefting a

light and heat previoufly latent in fuch air. We can have no

direct proof of latent heat in the atmofphere, or permanently

elaftic fluids, and it is from analogy only that we affume it to exift

in fuch fluids. The maxim of Newton, indeed, may be applied

here, that what is uniformly obferved in any department of na-

ture, as far as our experience reaches, may be fafely deemed ge-

neral within fuch department ', and the heat which we find dis-

appear

* It is no doubt a mighty increment in fcience, to have found fuch powerful

fubftances operating, as the writer of thefe minutes apprehends, without gravita-

tion, inertia, or impenetrability, the great bafes and columns of the mechanical

philofophy.
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appear in liquefaction and evaporation, we may fafely affume as

exifling alfo, though in a latent ftate, in every fluid of a fimilar

form. Even Black admitted, that in the atmofphere, under

all the manifeft changes of its temperature, there may be, and

probably is, a very great meafure of latent heat.

Such were the fcientific difcoveries of Black, when refiding

as a ftudent at Glafgow or at Edinburgh, at leaft before his no-

mination to a profeflbrfhip at either place. When his friend Dr
Cullen was removed from Glafgow to Edinburgh, Black was

appointed to fucceed as ProfefTor of Medicine at the former

place ; and following his example as lecturer on Ghemiftry alfo,

was, from this time forward, more employed in detailing parti-

culars already known, for the information of his pupils, than in

purfuing any feries of inveftigation for himfelf.

In entering upon this tafk, it became matter of courfe to de-

fine the fcience, and even in this our ProfefTor gave a fpecimen

of his character, and the modefty of his pretentions, in a matter

formerly enveloped in myftery, and the affectation of magical

power.

The fcience of nature, indeed, is interfiling in all its branches,

whether they rife into the heavens, or fink into the bowels of

the earth. We are placed in a bufy fcene, and have our fafety

and accommodations at ftake, in the midft of operations and

changes that greatly affect them. The principles that operate' in

our fyftem are the objects of our fcience, and when known, be-

come the inftruments of our art, towards procuring what it has

pleafed Providence to make the conditions of our prefervation

and well-being. In refpect to thefe principles, fcience becomes

an accemon of fkill to every manufacturer, and to every labour-

er of the foil, as it is to the contemplative an opening into the

interior fprings, which are employed in the production of fo

much beauty and order in the fyftem of nature around us ; and

this is the rank of importance, which, without the pretentions of

alchemy.
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alchemy, or the myfteries offupernatural power, thechemiflmight

afTume to his ftudies. But, in thefe, Bl ack ftill faw no more than

refearch and inquiry, far fhort of complete fcience or compre-

hensive fyftem, and he characterized the ftudy on which he was

to enter, by the ufe of its principal inftruments, Mixture and

Heat. If difcoveries have fince raifed it to a higher rank among
the branches of natural fcience, he himfelf has contributed his

fhare in the progrefs it has made. He had publifhed his difco-

very of fixed air, in a pamphlet, about the time that he obtained

his degree in medicine J but that of latent heat was never other-

wife publifhed than as a part of his academical courfe. His pu-

pils, indeed, being numerous, and from different parts of the

new, as well as the old world, made his doctrine fufficiently

known *.
,

After a few years employed by Cullen in the firft profef-

flon to which he was appointed at Edinburgh, he was removed

to a different branch of the medical fchool ; and Black, as be-

fore, being called to fucceed him, was, on the 17th of April 1766,

admitted Profeffor of Chemiftry at Edinburgh. His talent for

communication being noway inferior to that which he p /ffeffed

for obfervation and inference, his manner of acquitting himfelf

in his new fituation gave additional luftre to the fchools of fcience,

and rendered him one of the principal ornaments of the Univer-

sity, in which he continued, for about thirty years, to teach the

different branches of chemiftry, with a reputation always hv
creafing. His ftyle was characterized by the moft elegant Sim-

plicity. His addrefs in performing experiments was remarkable,

and

* The writer of this article has little more than heard of chemiftry as a branch

of general fcience, and fondly embraced any dodtrine as it feemed to connect with

the fyftem of nature ; but farther, his own ftudies have been fo different, that he

would not, if he could, charge his mind with any of its practical details ; and he

pleads the reader's indulgence, if, under this defeft in treating of Black, he ha-

ptens to fubjoin a defcription of the man to fo imperfect as account of his fcience.
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and in the impreflion he made, fubjects perplexed or intricate

became perfpicuous and clear of fupe'rfluous or' queftionable

matter. To the laft, and under fymptoms of declining health,

his mind gave proofs of ftrength undiminished. In fpeaking,

his voice, though low, had an articulation which made him be

diftinctly heard through every corner of a fpacious hall, crowd-

ed with fome hundreds of his pupils : and the Simplicity of his

expreffion, if not eloquence, had, to thofe who liftened for infor-

mation, fomething more engaging and powerful than any orna-

ment of fpeech could produce.

Averse to hypothecs or vain conjecture, his fcience was a juft

comprehension of facts, and might be adopted by any artift who
confulted him, with as much fafety as he relied on any practice

he himfelf had experienced. His time and attention being de-

voted to the communications which his pupils had a right to ex-

pect from him, very much limited his practice as a phyfician.

But where he was called or could attend, his manner was Angu-

larly acceptable. Without flattery, or uncommon pretentions to

fkill, he won the confidence of his patients, and, with unaffected

concern for their benefit, was often fuccefsful in mitigating their

fufferings, if not in removing their complaints. He was, in

fhort, a phyfician of great repute, in a place where the character

of a phyfician implies no common degree of liberality, pro-

priety, and dignity of manners, as well as learning and fkili.

Never being anxious to bring himfelf forward into public view,

little may remain with pofterity to diftinguifh tai-m as an au-

thor, unlefs his executors fhould think proper to publifh the

notes from which he ufed to prelect, and which, notwithftand-

ing the fubfequent progress of fcience, may ftill be of ufe to the

Student, as a mod folid foundation on which to proceed in his

Studies.

Among the few things pubmTied by himfelf in his own time,

we may reckon his Thefis or inaugural efTay, De Acido a Cibis

Vol. V.—P. III. P orto.
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orto, et de Magnefia Alba:—Experiments on Magnefia, Quicklime, and

other Alkaline Subjlances, printed between the years 1754 and

1756 :

—

Obfervations on theEffett boiling has upon Water, in making

it freeze more readily, inferted in the fixty-fifth volume of the

Tranfactions of the Royal Society of London, for the year 1 774 r

—Analyfis of the Waters offome Hot Springs in Iceland, made at the

requeft of his friend Mr Stanley, who brought the fpecimen

for his infpection ; inferted in the third volume of the Tranfac-

tions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh :

—

Tzvo Letters, one pu-

bliihed in the year 1784, by ProfefTor Crell, in the tenth vo-

lume of his Collections ; the other addreffed to Monfieur La-

voisier, and publifhed in the Annales de Cbimie.

With thefe notes of our Author's profeffional diftinction,

readers will not expect any tale of adventures or remarkable

events, which the lives of ftudious perfons feldom afford ; and

we rnuft conclude with a few lines of character, fuch as thofe

who are placed in like circumftances may underftand as fpoken

of themfelves, and for their advantage.

His afpect was comely, his manner unaffected and plain, and

as he never had any thing about him for oftentation, he was at

all times precifely what the occafion required, and nothing more.

Much as he was engaged in the details of his public ftation, and

chemical exhibitions, his chamber never was lumbered with

books, fpecimens of natural hiftory, or the apparatus of experi-

ments ; nor did any one ever fee him hurried at one time to re-

cover any mat^r which had been improperly miffed at a former.

Every thing being done in its proper time and place, he ever

feemed to have leifure in flore, and he was ready to receive his

friend or acquaintance, and take his part with complacence, in

any converfation that occurred. No one ever, with more eafe to

himfelf, refrained from profeffional difcuffions of any fort, or, in

mixed company, more willingly left the fubject of converfation

to
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to be chofen by others. Many years member* of a fociety * com-

pofed of men of the higheft rank, of Judges, lawyers and mili-

tary men, ?ts well as citizens and profeiTed men of letters ; he

kept his place with propriety, and in this group never betrayed

any awkward peculiarity of his education or calling. His more

intimate alTociates and friends, befides thofe of his own profef-

fion Cullen and Monro, were James Watt, now of Birming-

ham, an engineer of the firft order, whether ancient or modern,

and who has happily united, in the grounds of his art, chemical

as well as mechanical fcience ; Mr Geddes of the Glafs-works

at Leith, an eminent manufacturer, who well knew the value of

his friend's fuggeftions. Such intimates as thefe could fcarcely al-

low Black to relax from the toils of his profeflional ftudies. But

he had others, for whom his profeiTion had no charm, and

whofe attachment to him, as to one another, arofe from the ex-

perience of ingenuity and candour, rather than the identity of

iludies, or agreement ofopinions. Such were David HuME,Efq,"

Dr Adam Smith, John Home, Alexander Carlylej and

John Clerk ofElden,ofwhom the laft, without having ever been

at fea, inftructed the navy itfelf in naval tactics. At the head of

either lilt, however, in refpect to Black's habits of intimacy,

ought, perhaps, to have been placed James Hutton, who made
up in physical fpeculation all that was wanting in any of the

others. It may be difficult to fay, whether the characters of

Black and Hutton, fo often mentioned together, were molt to

be remarked for refemblance or contrail. Both profound in

P 2 phyfical

* This fociety formed itfelf, about the year 1770, upon a principte of %eal for

the Militia, and a convi&ion that there could be no lafting fecurity for the free-

dom and independence of thefe iflands, but in the valour and patriotifm of an arm-

ed people. It became known, by fome whimfical accident, by the name of the

Poker Club.
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phyfiCal fciehce, and rigid adherents to fact, in exclufion of hy-

pothesis or vain conjecture. Both of confummate humanity and

candour. Black was ferious, but not morole ; Hutton play-

ful, but not petulant. The one never cracked a joke, the other

never tittered a farcafm. Black was always on folid ground,

and of him it might be faid, Nil molltur inept e. Hutton, whe-

ther for pleafantry or ferious reflection, could be in the air, fpe-

culate beyond the laws of nature, and treat the common notion

of body, with its magnitude and figure, as a miftake. In thefe

fpeculations Black never took any part, farther than to be

diverted with any play of fancy, or refinement of thought,

which, he well knew, in the cafe of his friend Hutton, did not

preclude the ufe of correct; and fober reafon when the fubject

required it, or was within its cognifance. The refearches of

Hutton were unremitted, and his reference to the order and ar-

rangement of this, which he called a Living World, was judi-

cious and happy *. Unreal as corporeal fubjects were in his ap-

prehenuon, he eftablifhed a lucrative manufacture, on principles

of chemiftry, and was for many years of his life keenly employ-

ed in the practice of agriculture. To this he was led by becoming

a proprietor of land on the death of his father, when he haftened

to Norfolk, where, he had formerly lived with a farmer, to ob-

ferve the hufbandry of that country. . There he purchafed a

plough, hired a ploughman, and brought both on the poft-chaife

with him to Berwickfhire. The neighbours were diverted with

this aflbrtment of company and baggage, and no lefs with the

attempt which followed, to plough with a pair of horfes with-

out

* He, too, had carried his Audits fo faf as to obtain a degree in medicine ; but

an attempt to eonfult ot fee him would have been met with a laugh, or fome ludi-

crous fancy, to turn off the fubjeft.
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out a driver. This joke, however, has become ferious, and is now
the general practice- from one end of Scotland to the other *.

In returning to Black from this enumeration of his intimate

friends, ferving, perhaps, to difclofe his character no lefs than

any other circumftance relating to him, we but haflen to the

eonclufion of a life no lefs diftinguifhed by correclnefs and pro-

priety of conduct:, than by ingenious reafoning, and fcientific

refearch. Fully entitled to the appellation of Fritgi]-,—that

feemingly cant expreffion, of which the old Romans were fo

fond,

* Having faid fo much of Hutton in this occafional notice, fo far fiiort of his

merits, it may not be improper to prepare thofe who may confult him as an au-

thor, to meet with a difappointment for which his friends could never right-

ly account. Though uncommonly luminous and pleafant in converfation, he was

obfcure, unintelligible, and dry in writing, to an equal degree. His favou-

rite fpecimens of natural hiftory, he ufed to fay, were God's Books, and he treat-

ed the books of men comparatively with neglect. This may, in fome meafure,

account for his want of ftyle or his indifference to language. In company, he fpoke

to be underftood by fuch as were prefent, and when obfcure, was called upon to

explain himfelf. But alone, he was not aware that others could be at a lofs for a

meaning fo clear to himfelf. From this circumftance, (notwithftanding many vo-

lumes written in the laft years of his life, more numerous, perhaps, than all he

ever read that were written by others, except the voyages and travels, from which

he was perpetually collecting fads to complete his view of the terreftrial fyftem),

his very ingenious conceptions, to be received as they ought, muft come from fome

other pen than his own.

f On this fubject we may confult the following paffage of Cicero, Tufc. ^uaji.

-lib. iii. c 300. " Sed quia, nee qui, propter metum, prsefidium reliquit, quod eft

" Ignaviae ; nee qui, propter avaritiam, clam depofitum non reddidit, quod eft In-

" iuftitise •, nee qui, propter temeritatem, male rem geffit, quod eft Stultitiae, Fru-
" g' appellari folet. Eas tres virtutes, Fortitudinem, Juftitiam, Prudentiam,

* frugalitas eft cdfnplexa ; etfi hoc quidem commune eft virtutum : omnes enim
" inter fe connexae et jugatae funt. Reliqua igkur et quarta virtus, ut lit ipfa

" Frugalitas. Ejus enimvidetur effe proprium, motus animi appeientis regereet

" fedare •, femper adverfantem libidini, moderatam in oznni re fervare cftpfUn-

" tiam, cui contrarium vitium N«quitia dicitur."
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fond, that they ufed it to denote the foundation, or the fumma-

ry of all the virtues, he carried into his private affairs the fame

order and good conduct which he employed in his profeflional

duties ; and he reaped, through life, the benefit of his attention

to this particular, in the eafe of his circumftances, and in the

power it gave him, on occafion, to aflift a friend, or contribute to

the attainment of any public convenience. From thofe, indeed,

who can miftake remiffnefs or improvident wade for generofity,

JBlack may have incurred the imputation of penury. But the

proofs of this charge, if ever it were brought, in his cafe were

not to be diftinguifhed from the effects of found reafon and

good fenfe. No one ever flruck the proper medium more ex-

actly than he did. His expences were regulated, but nowife

fordid, or unbecoming his flation. His houfe was fpacious
;

and his table, at which he never imroperly declined any com-

pany, was elegant and plentiful, rather above than below his

condition. His contributions for public purpofes were liberal,

and his purfe was always open to aflift a friend. Much of his

practice as a phyfician arofe from his previous connection with

the patient as a friend ; and he was as affiduous where he would

not accept, or where he could not expect a fee, as in the mofl

lucrative part of his profeflion.

His own conftitution never was robufl ; and every cold he

caught, or any approach to repletion, affected his breaft fo much
as to occafion a fpitting of blood. This he guarded againft, by

reftricting himfelf to a moderate or abftemious diet. As his infir-

mities increafed with age, he met them with a proportional atten-

tion and care, regulating his food and exercife by the meafure of

his ftrength ; and thus preventing the accefs ofdifeafefrom abroad,

he enjoyed a health which was feeble, but uninterrupted, and a

mind undiflurbed in the calm and chearful ufe of his faculties.

A life fo prolonged had the advantage of prefent eafe, and the

profpect, when the juft period mould arrive, of a calm diflblu-

tion.
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tion. This accordingly followed, on the 26th of November

1799, and in the feventy-firft year of his age, without any con-

vulfion, mock, agitation or ftupor, to announce or retard the

approaches of death. Being at table, with his ufual fare, fome

bread, a few prunes, and a meafured quantity ofmilk diluted with

water ; and having the cup in his hand when the laft flroke of

his pulfe was to be given, he appeared to have fet it down on

his knees, which were joined together, and in this action expired,

without fpilling a drop,—as if an experiment had been purpofely

made, to evince the facility with which he departed. So ended a

life which had pafled in the mod correct application of reafon and

good fenfe to all the objects of purfuit which Providence had pre-

fcribed in his lot. His effects, when looked into, fhewed how much
he had profited by the order and juft arrangement he had ever

maintained in his affairs ; amounting almoft to double of what any

one thought his income or his frugality could have enabled him

to acquire. The whole was difpofed of by will, without fpeci-

fying any fum, in a neat and fatisfactory manner. Being divi-

ded into ten thoufand fhares, it was parcelled to a numerous lift

of relations, in fhares, in numbers, or fractions of fhares, accord-

ing to the degree in which they were proper objects of his care

or folicitude.

This account of Joseph Black, however inadequate to the

merit of its fubject, is infcribed to the Prefident and Members
of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,

By their faithful AfTociate,

And humble fervant,

Hallyaros, in Tweeddale, 7
i$d April v 801. y

ADAM FERGUSON,
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